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CRRIS'E·1AS m;:.BIJ:rG 

The December meeting of the Sheffield Historical Society will 
begin with a "covered dish supper" at 6:30 on December 10 at Dewey 
Memorial Hall. 

Important req_uest: please bring your own place setting-a 
dinner plate, a cup and saucer, and knife, fork and spoon. 

We are very grateful to Helen Woodbeck and her able committee: 
Mrs. Loring Boardman, Mrs. Edwin LeGeyt, Mrs. Willia..'11 Conklin, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Dinan, for planning this festive occasion. 

Mrs. Wilfred Millet is in charge of the entertainment, which 
will follow a short business meeting. 

SHEFFIELD: ~ONTIER 1'.Qillr 

With Christmas coming on, we have been pleased with the interest 
of Sheffield residents, both present and past, in having Lillian's 
history mailed out of town. The mail order business is being handled 
by Art Chase with padded envelopes and postage included in the 75¢ 
shipping charge. / 

Mr. and Mrs. Silk have given most generous assistance in selling 
~everal hundred autographed copies at the Sheffield PharIT'.acy without 
a:ny commission beyond the thanks of the Sheffield Bicentennial Com
mittee. They will stock books through the season--a great Christmas 
idea for the person "who has everything." 

Q,UILTIWG CO:·'.HITTZE 

The lucky wir-..ner of the dia.'1'.ond-shaped quilt last completed by the 
quilting cor.u:u.ttee was A. Lockwood of Wethersfield, Connecticut. Con
gratulations to the winner! 
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BRIGGS GRAVESTONES 

On page 86 of Sheffield: Frontier !2:£!l is the statement: 

"The Briggs quarry was most active following the 
Civil War, when John R. Briggs received a contract 
for 100,000 stones for veterans' graves at $2.65 
a stone." 

Last month one of these marble stones, discarded because of a 
chipped edge, was set up at the corner of the foundation on which 
the Briggs mill once stood. To anyone sighting it from Berkshire 
School Road: No, it's not a new blµ"y-patch. 

SOUTH BERKSHIRE TOUR 

During October we were honored by inclusion in the South Berk
shire tour of the Berkshire Historical Society. Two bus loads of 
archivists were met by Lillian Preiss at their lunch stop at The Shed 
Restaurant. She pointed out some of the highlights of early Sheffield 
history and later escorted the tour to the Old Covered Bridge, the 
Dan Raymond House, the Parker Hall law office, and the Old Parish 
Church. 

At the town hall Selectman Dwight Ford and Margaret Ford, in 
their prize-winning bicentennial costumes, welcomed the visitors to 
the display of Sheffield's most cherished document, the Sheffield 
Declaration of 1773. 

GOALS COMMITTEE 

On November 17th Carl Proper, chairman of the Goals Committee of 
the Sheffield Historical Society, hosted a meeting of members to dis
cuss the acquisition and use of the Dan Raymond House. 

Emphasis was placed on: 

(1) the priorities in repair and renovation 
required after the house is ta.~en over, / 

(2) the need for a detailed statement of the 
projected uses of the house after acquisition. 

NOVEMBER MSEI'I NG 

Last month Jesse O'Hara shared with us some of the fun as well as 
the hard work involved in researching one's family tree. Jesse is well 
qualified for such an assignment for he is a member of numerous genea
logical organizations. He is currently working on research for Americans 
of Royal Descent. 

The cheapest way to have your family tree traced is 
to run for public office. 

Charleroi, Pa., Free Press 
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APRIL MEETING 

The She~f'ield Historical Society and the Friendly Union 
will join forces in p r e senting the Storrowton Village Dancers 
~t Dewey Hall on Friday, April 1 at 8 P.H. The Historical 
Society will hold its business meeting at 7:30 prior to the 
entertainment. 

Admission is free to members of' both organizations and 
$1 f'or non-members. 

The Storrowton group, consisting of' a caller and twenty 
dancers in costume, will demonstrate a variety of period sets 
that should recall f e stive evenings at the Ash ley House and 
in the several inn-ba llrooms of' colonial Shef'f'ield. 

UNAJ-,fD IOUS VOTE FOR. DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 

At the Narch meeting the Sheffield Historica l Society 
reached a signal milestone when President Hilton Barnum calle d 
f'or a vote on the acquisition of' the Dan Ra ymond ilouse. The 
large Society attenda nce app roved the purcha se of' the house 
unanimously (or as Theodore Sedgwick wrote at the end of' the 
Shef'f'ield Declaration, !fonline Contradicente. 

Near April 1 the S ociety will cocrp lete the purcha s e f'or 
$29,500 f'rom l'fil ton Barnum and Edward Warre n who bought t h e 
house in Sep tember 1973 and g enerously held it until the Socie ty 
could r a ise enough mon ey f'or its purcha se. The members may 
well b e procd of' this acquisition which g ives a n educationa l 
center f'or Shef'f'ie ld and a horue f'or the Socie ty. 

B0UNTH'UL BHEftJL.""AST 

On Sa turday, Earch 25 , another group was initia t e d in the 
delectable rites of' firepla ce cooking by Carl and Sally Prop e r . 
These memora ble events bring joy to the gue sts and co~1ort t o t he 
Development Fund. 



J 
After the vote · on the purchase of' the Dan Raymond Hous e 

Milt Barnum . and Vera Conklin presided over an illuminating 
and at times hilarious collection of 11 s!:.ow-and-tell" ite ms. 

Among the relics that did not defy identi.fication were 
Roe-er Drury's rer.1:.1r1':able wri ting-and-shavine-desk of a sea-fetring 
ancestor, Marie Walbridge's O?ium pipe·,(drugs were a problem 
way back when) Richard Combes' 18th century tea set of remark
able origin, and Lillian Preiss' collection of bells :for every 
animal but the cat. Featured were camel, water buffalo, and 
elephant bells. Reverend Herbert Robinson demonstrated a 
mechanical check-writer to protect eood and bad checks .from 
being altered. Loring Boardrnan's n,,hatzit" wa s designed to 
defeat any energy crisis. (Hr. Schlesinger take notice.) 

Vera Conklin' s ove·nproduced delectable prizes fQr the 
experts (and not-so-experts) in identification. 

PLEDGES DUE 

Members and friends who made pledges to the Development 
Fund for purchase of the Dan Raymond House have scored a 
remarkable record in keeping up their payments. As this news 
letter went to press only three pledges totaling $290 can be 
said to be due or past due. 

A total of' $9,285 was pledged during the campaign. Of 
this rui10W1t $:), 100 by f'our members is due the day the Historical 
Society :formally takes title to the property. Two more pledg-es 
totaling S6oo are still outstanding because they were ruade 
late in 1976 and are not due w1til 1977 or 1978. 

It is hoped overdue pledges will soon be paid, as the 
funds are needed now for the work of restoration. 

Meanwhile new pledges by members and friends to begin the 
first stages of re3toration would be welcomed. 

SPRING FASHION SHml 

On Tuesday, April 26th at 8:00 ~.H. the Sheff'ield Historical Societ!' :· 
in co-operation with ~n~land Brothers in Pittsfi~ld is sponsoring a Sori1.E 
Fashion Show in the l a rge cafeteria at Mt. Everett Regional School. Twelve 
tables will be decorated representing each month of the year. Door prizes 
includinc- the center piece· from each table will be given away. 

Tickets at $2.00 each will be available at the April 1st meetin6 and 
as it is important that a minit!1um of 200 be sold, the cooperation of all our 
members is needed. 

Twelve models arf:' needed, willing to invest one trip to Pitts:fi e ld f o r 
a fi tting ---for the ?leasure of being a rr.odel the nic-ht of the f a sl ti on show. 

Every Society me r..be r is r e spoHsible for r.iakin~ a "fancy dess0rt" -:-:- -:
the refreshment table. Contact }lrs . Wi.lliaril Elliot at _ 229-2126 to tell 
her what you will brinff. 

Any one willing to work the night of the fashion show as ushe rs or 
ticket takers, or M::i:t.11. any ques tions---contact Robert Krol at 229-79 55. 
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SOCIBr'{ TAKES 'l1I'l1~ .!Q. HOUSE 

After an enereetic, three-a.nd-a-half yea.-r: fund-raising program, the 
Sheffield Historical Society has taken title to ·the p1.•e-Revolutiona...7 War 
Dan Raymond House. Wor.k bees have been held to clean up the grounds, ano. 
a committee is engaged in establishing priorities for necessary work to be 
done on the house Hself. One room has been set a.Gide to hold acquisitions 
of the society until a permanent display can be arranf;~d. 

Carl Proper reported at the June meeting that he has researched the 
ownership of the house as far back as 1793, when Dan Raymond sold it to Ezra 
Fellows. 

DEDICATION .QE. ~ OFFICE 

A gala evening has been scheduled for Friday, August 5, when our restored 
law office will be dedicated. A sign designating the bu.i.lding as the office 
of Parker L. Hall, attorney a-t law, will be installed, with President m.lton 
Barnum cuttini the ribbon. 

The dedication ceremony will start at 6 p.m., followed by a community 
potluck supper. Nancy Boardman has graciously consented to serve as chairman 
of the supper. Unless ahe calla to ask you for something specific, please 
bring a cold dish for the buffet table. Each person should also bring his own 
place setting and a folding chair. Iced tea will be furnished. We are hoping 
to have some informal musical entertainme11t. Come and bring a friend. 

During the afternoon on August 5 from two to five, there will be a display 
of local history projects made by eighth g:rade students at Mount Eve:cett Re
gional School under the di:cection of Paul Menin and Bill Gillooly. Please en
courage non-membe~s as well as members to see this interesting group of models, 
old pictures, family trees, and dioramas. The exhibit will be set up in the 
Dan Raymond House. 

The Bicentennial quilt made by members of the society will also be exhibited 
there during the afternoon, and chances will be sold by members of the quilting 
committee. The group is already at work on a second quilt, which will remain 
the property of the society and will be on permanent display in the Raymond 
House. Also available at that time will be the tape of an interview with Fred 
"Doc" Shook. The tape was made at a meeting of the society on May 13. 



FOURI'H ANNUAL AUCTION 

Antiques and miscellaneous items will be offered for sale at the society's 
fourth amrual auction to be held Saturday, July 30, at the Sheffield American 
Legion Hall starting at 10 a.m. Proceeds will be used to start restoration 
and repair work on the Dan Raymond House. Bill Bradford will a.!8,in conduct 
the auction. 

Assistance is needed to help move auction articles to the hall, to help 
price items tor the tag sale, and to work during the auction and tag sale. 
If you can spare some time before July 30 or on that day, please contact Milton 
Ba.mum or Loring Ba.mum. Refreshments irlll be sold by the American Legion 
Auxillir,r. 

THE "BOW-WOW DISTRICT" 
We fear we may have cast an evil impression on the readers of the Courier 

in writing about "Bow-wow" district, sometime a.go, as we do not wish them to 
infer that we are such a noisy neighborhood. That name was given several years 
a.go, because a number of families kept dogs, which kept up such a continual 
barking that it was called "Bow-wow," but the name is beco~ obsolete, as 
the section is seldom called by that name now. 

L.H. 

(from The Berkshire Courier of April 5, 1871) 

MEMBERSHIP 

Dues for 1977-78 are now due. Some memberships were paid at the ammal 
meeting in June, but 1! you would like to join by mail you may send your 
check to the treasurer now. 

Please remit to: Mrs. Marion Ba.rnum, Sheffield, Mass. 01257 

Name _____________ _ 

Address -------------
Please check: 

Zip __ _ 

Cl Junior Member ( under 18 years of age) 
Cl Individual Adult Member 
D Joint Membership (husband and wite) 
£J Susta1n1¥ Member 
P Business Firm 
er Life Member ( exempt from annual dues) 
C7 Benefactors ( exempt from annual dues) 

Additional contribution (ta:,: deductible~ 

Amowit enclosed...,$ ____ _ 

$ .50 
;.oo 
5.00 

10.00 
25.00 

-~P,.00 
1oti.oo 
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DECEMBER MEm'ING 

A mlll}if:L:!e program will be presented at our Christmas meeting on 
Decemben- 9 a.t Dewey Memorial Hall. All we will say is: "Don't miss the 
s,n-pdsre ! 1t 

Vh-g:i.m.a Drury has graciously consented to serve as chairman of the 
~ a.Im supp~ which will start at 6:30 p.m. Her committee requests 
that each me bring a complete place setting except for a dessert dish. 
Unless «>thenlise solicited, each person whose last name begins with the 
letters. .A-rl· are also asked to bring a "meat type" casserole large enough 
to serve eit;ht. Suggestions: baked beans, macaroni and cheese, meat loaf, 
scalloped dd.cken, fish casserole, etc. Those whose names begin with N-Z 
should 1brillg a vegetable dish to serve eight. Suggestions: tossed salad, 
string Toean casserole, gelatine salad, creamed onions, etc. Please also 
br~ s-.erviJrg utensils. 

The ccmni.ttee will supply tea, coffee, milk, pies, and rolls. Those 
few vho .are llllable to bring prepared dishes are invited to make a contri
bution itowam the buying of the beverages, the butter, the cream, the dec
ora.tioms, aDi so forth. Ha.ny thanks f:rom Marion Ba.mum, Virginia Drury, 
Ca.-rlion::. Mott_ Muriel Rokos, and Helen Rote • 

.Q!>l!llOUSE 

Bl!!!ealdast at the home of Carl and Sally Proper, dinner with Milton and 
Marion~ and now dessert with Lewis and Ruth Leffingwell - all for the 
benei'ii;;· o.f -the Sheffield Historical Society! The breakfasts and dinners 
have al::.:reao;s taken place, and ·those fortunate ~nough to have been able to 
partake_. of ·ihe sumptuous repasts have said a hearty thank-you to their hosts. 
At 'botlx hones there was a convivial gathering in a setting reminiscent of 
days 1a.-ng ~. It was great f-un and delicious food for a worthy cause. 

OIL 'Sun!a.y afternoon, December 11, Ruth and Lewis Leffingwell will open 
the.Ir 1"'761 fu>use, also for the benefit of the society. Guests will enjoy 
coffee 2nd dessert and have an opportunity to visit a charming old house -
all for just $1. 50. The open hO'Use will r,m from 2 to 6 p.m. Don't miss 
this one! 
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DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NEWS 

Our current exhibit at headquarters is a collection of tinware belonging to 
Richard Combes. This display will continue through April, when another exhibit 
will be shown. 

A lady from Spencertown, N.Y., visited the house recently to see our slide/ 
tape show. She is preparing one for her town. 

. The D.R.H. Committee is planning a "bring-a-teacup-or-teaspoon" party for 
~ in an effort to build a collection of cups for the society's use. There 

will be a special exhibition of dolls and doll furniture at that time. 

Don't forget our annual auction on July 28. If you have anything to donate, 
let Milton Barnum know. 

RECENT DONATIONS 

The following articles have recently been donated to the society: a letter 
opener which belonged to President Willia.m McKinley from Barbara Hurlburt Brooks; 
a painting of Sage's Ravine and a watercolor sketch of Mount Everett Regional 
School by Walter Cole from Willard French; an advertising souvenir of Cassidy 
Brothers store from Josephine Hamilton; four place settings of ironstone from Carl 
Proper; and two lovely cups and saucers from Marion Barnum. 

SHEFFIELD'S OLD COVERED BRIDGE 

Although not a historical society project, strictly speaking, there is no 
group in town which should be more interested in the preservation of one of Shef
field's most cherished landmarks than our society. We cherish it not only for 

· its aesthetic and historical significance but because it stands as a testimonial 
to the skill and ingenuity of our forefathers. 

The Connecticut River Valley Covered Bridge Society has donated $500 to the 
Sheffield Historical Commission toward the preservation of this historic struc
ture, and the National Society for the Preservation of Covered Bridges has donated 
another $500. These funds will be used to match a grant from the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission, if our application is approved. The selectmen have agreed 
to insert an article in the town meeting warrant asking for an appropriation of 
$5,000 toward the restoration of the bridge. A concerned citizen has promised to 
underwrite the cost of hiring Milton Graton, the foremost covered bridge builder 
in the country, to come to Sheffield as a consultant. 

A broad base of support for the project will help immeasurably in our quest 
for funding. Anyone who would like to contribute toward saving a valuable Shef
field antique, probably the oldest covered bridge in Massachusetts, may send a 
check to the Sheffield Historical Commission for the "Save the Bridge Fund," 
% Lillian E. Preiss, chairman of the s.H.c., Sheffield 01257. Charles Kuralt has 
noted that America has lost half her covered bridges in the past twenty years by 
flood or by neglect. The Connecticut River Valley Cover~d Bridge Society has adopted 
as its motto, "Remove not the ancient landmark which thy fathers have set." (Prov. 22:28) 

MEMORIAL FUND 

Over $400 has been donated to a fund established in memory of Kurt Preiss, who 
passed on February 4. He was a willing worker in many of the society's projects, 
and he would be pleased to know that its goals are being furthered in such a way. 
Lillian wishes to express her heartfelt gratitude to those who contributed so 
generously to this fund. 
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SHEr?IELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY CALENDAR - .1fil. 

April 14 
April 17 

April 25 
May 12 

May 27, 28 

June 9 

July 29 
Sept. 8 

Regular meeting - ! Place.!!!,~ 

Price Chopper Fund Day 

l'ashion Show 

Regular meeting 

Flea Market 

AnnUo.l meeting 

Auction 

First meeting of 1978-79 

! PLACE ll!,~ 

"It's been done in other places in the country and after all we've 
got this beautiful heritage, why don't we make the most of it?" Does this 
sound as though it might have been spoken in Sheffield? It's the way Paul 
Steinhardt, narrator to a film produced last year by the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, sums up what preservation is all about. 

The film,! Pl ~ce .!!l~, f eatures 25 historic preservation efforts 
in 14 states. New Hampshire fiJ.nsker John Karol spent two years traveling 
around the country talking with preservationists about their projects. 
The premiere of t he film was held last April at the Faneuil Hall Market
place in Boston. 

We are very fortunate to be able to see this film, courtesy of Holger 
Oleen, at our next meeting. Come and bring your friends - April 14 - Dewey 
Memorial Hall - 7: 30 p.m. 

PRICE CHOPPER E!!fil2. M!. 

April 17 has been designated as s.H.s. Fund Day at the Price Chopper 
Supermarket in Great Barrington. Five percent of all money spent at the 
supermarket that day by p~rsons presenting a S.H.s. Fund Day card will be 
r eturned to our society. Cards will be available at our next meeting or 
from Milton Barnum or Lillian Preiss now. Plan to stock: up your pantry on 
April 17th! 
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FASHION .fil!illl. - APRIL £l 

Again, through the courtesy of England Brothers and Bob Krol, we will 
sponsor a spring fashion show. It will be held at Mount Everett Regional 
School on April 25 starting at 7:30 p.m. 

The theme for decorating the tables this year is "Holidays." There are 
a few tables and holidays still awaiting the imagination of some willing 
hands and minds. If you have not yet signed up to decorate a table, see Bob 
Krol to choose a holiday and ask Marion Barnum for a $10 check to cover ex
penses. 

Marion Elliott is chairman of the refreshment table. If you will make 
a dessert for the table, please call her at 229-2126 and let her know what 
you will bring. Tickets ($2.50) will be available at our meeting April 14. 
It's not too early to start telling your friends about this festive occasion. 
It was great fun last year. Let's see if we can top it this year. 

~ MA.RlOO.' 

Do you have May 27 and 28 ma.riced in red on your calendar? Those are 
the dates for our "first annual" flea market to be held on the Massini and 
Wilhelm properties on Route 7'A. Carl Proper, general chairman, has been 
working for months with Henry Coger, manager, to make this' an event worthy 
of perpetuating. It could be a major·fund-raiser if we all worlc together 
to make it a huge success. More details at our April 14 meeting. 

1QQ CABIN Q,UILT 

The S.H.s. quilting committee has completed another beautiful quilt. 
Currently being raffled are tickets for a log cabin quilt in bright, har
monizing colors. Tickets may be obtained at $1 each from Vera Conklin or 
Marion Barnum and will be available April 14 and April 25. , 

PROGRESS .91! ~ RAYMOND HOUSE 

If you are in the vicinity of the Dan Raymond House while the workmen 
are there, stop in to see what is being done. In accordance with a vote 
taken at the March meeting, we have secured a $10,000 mortgage for ten years. 
This will enable us to prepare an apartment so that there will be someone 
living on the premises. The roof has been raised toward the west and shingled, 
the interior walls are up and the sheetrock on. Plumbing and electrical work 
is under way, so before long it will be ready for occupancy. 

M!, STATE HISTORICAL LEAGUE 

At our March meeting we voted to apply for membership in the Bay State 
Historical League. The quarterly meetings of the League feature interesting 
and knowledgable speakers, and the bulletins contain information applicable 
to all historical societies. The next meeting of the League will be held in 
Worcester on April 15. For more information see Lillian Preiss. 
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All members, friends, and other interested members of the community are 
invited to attend an Open House and picnic at the Dan Raymond House on August 
4. Nancy Boardman has again consented to serve as chairman for the picnic, · 
which will begin at 6:30. She requests that everyone, except those called 
for something specific, bring a covered dish for the buffet table, his own 
place setting, and a folding chair. 

There will be three showings of an audio-visual history of Sheffield -
at 2, 4, and 7:30. The slide show will be presented in the large meeting 
room of the Dan Raymond House. Bill Gilligan has offered the society a carousel 
projector on more or less permanent loan. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schumann have 
given a cassette recorder-player. We are grateful to these generous people. 

Other recent acquisitions are the following : an 1801 map of Massachusetts 
donated by Howard Crockett, two silver spoons decorated with Sheffield scenes 
donated by R. W. Smith of Lee, books and a sand shaker inscribed "S. R. Kellogg" 
given by Willard French, an inkwell with sand shaker from Lillian Preiss, book 
and pictures from Rachel Willcox, book from }Tarion Barnum, album of Sheffield 
pictures from the Ballston Spa Public Library, a silver spoon made by a Shef
field silversmith from Ruth Gordon Ellis, and an 1817 indenture paper witnessed 
by James Bradford from Irene Armstrong. 

These artifacts, as well as others previously acquired, will be on view 
during the open house in the Dan Raymond House and the Par~er L. Hall law office. 
Members who have other pertinent material they would be willing to show may con
tact any member of the open house committee: Arthur Cb?,se, Lillian Preiss, 
Marion Barnum, Irene Cr.mmer, or Muriel Rokos. 

There will be a mystery table holding pictures and objects for visitors 
to identify. The person who succeeds in identifying the greates t number cor
rectly will win a prize of a can of Sheffield maple syrup donated by Arthur 
Chase. Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of tied entries. 

A check representing the proceeds from the antiques flea market held on 
May 27 and 28 will be presented to President Milton Barnum by Carl Proper, 
chairman of the flea market. · 

The second Sheffield historical quilt and the log cabin quilt ma.de by the 
society's quilting committee will be on display, and raffle tickets will be sold. 

The house and law office will be open on August 4 from 2 to 6:30 and from 
7:30 to 8:30. Hosts and hostesses are naeded for both locations to serve for 
two-hour shifts. Anyone who is willing to act in this capacity should let a 
member of the committee know the time he can be there . 
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PAUL IVORY TO SPEAK 

Paul Ivory, administrator of Chesterwood, will present a program for the 
Friendly Union and the historical society on November 17 at Dewey Memorial 
Hall. The historical society's business meeting will be held on its regular 
meeting date, November 10, but all are encouraged to attend this informative 
program on Chesterwood. 

NEW LOGO??? ' 
It has been suggested that a new logo more suggestive of the society's 

present concerns would be desirable. Our current logo served its purpose as 
the organization was coming into being, but now that we have acquired a head
quarters house and are developing a program for its use, perhaps a more per
tinent symbol is in order. Members of the society are asked to think about 
this suggestion and offer opinions. No change will be made without membership 
approval. 

July 29 
August 4 
September 8 
October 13 
November 10 
November 17 

CALENDAR 

Auction and tag sale 
Open house and picnic 
First meeting of 1978-79 
Regular meeting 
Regular meeting 
Combined meeting with Friendly Union - Paul Ivory 

AUCTION 

Our fifth annual auction and tag sale will be held on July 29 at 10 a.m. 
at the American Legion grounds. Articles for the auction are urgently needed. 
If you have something to donate and wish to have it picked up, you may call 
Milton Barnum at 229-2569 or Loring Boardman at 229-7750. 

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT 

From the Berkshire Courier of 1842: 

At Sheffield on Thursday evening by Rev. Mr. Bradford - Jeremiah 
Shears Esq. to Mrs. Florilla Lamb 

"What if the Shears are old and rusty 
What if the Lamb is young and frisky 
A faint heart ne'er a victory won, 
Persevere - the Shearing is done! 11 

MEMBERSHIP COUPON 

Dues for 1978-79 are now due. Some memberships were paid at the annual 
meeting in June, but if you would like to join by mail you may send your check 
to the treasurer now. Please remit to: Mrs. Milton Barnum, Sheffield, YlA 01257 
Individual member, $3; Joint membership, $5; Sustainingr $10; Life members, $50. 

Name Address ------------- ------------------Amount enclosed 
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November 1978 
CHRISTMAS MEETING 

The menu for our December meeting includes an appetizer of Christmas 
gaiety, an entree of reverence in keeping with the season, and a dessert 
of Christmas music. Traditionally, this meeting has included a holiday 
dinner and entertainment rather than a serious discussion. 

Virginia Drury, our ingenious chairman for the dinner, has enlisted a 
superb committee to help with a great idea: each table will have its own 
roast turkey together with the familiar accompaniments. Various society 
members have been asked to help with the cooking, for which everything will 
be furnished by the committee. The charge for the dinner will be a modest 
$21 

Virginia has asked that each person bring his own place setting: din
ner plate, dessert plate, cup and saucer, and silverware. Napkins will be 
furnished. Remember - December 8, 6: 30, Dewey Memorial Hall. 

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 

Do you remember our gala open house in December 1973, before we had ac
quired the Dan Raymond House? If you do remember, you'll surely want to come 
this year, and if you don't remember, you'll most certainly want to come this 
year. 

The Dan Raymond House, decorated for Christmas, will be open for the whole 
community from 4 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, December 17. Simple refreshments will be 
served. All members are encouraged to invite their friends. We are hoping to 
make this a community-wide tradition. 

REGULAR HOURS AT THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE -----
An auspicious beginning for opening our headquarters to the public on Fri

day afternoons from 2 to 4 has been r eported by the Dan Raymond House committee. 
On the first day, October 27, we had visitors steadily from 2 to 4; on the third 
day the hours lengthened to 4:45. It has been most gratifying. 

Alice Hurlburt of the Berkshire Courier, Dick Delmasto of the Berkshire 
Eagle, and Bernard Drew of the River Valley Chronicle have taken pictures of the 
quilt and will have a story for their respective papers. 

The committee, consisting of Marion Barnum, Alice Ann Chase, Ethel Mert
ching, Lillian Preiss, Carl Proper, and Muriel Rokos, is formulating goal s for 
the house, drafting an accessions policy, opening during regular hours, planning 
exhibits, planning educational programs, maintaining a sales table, showing our 
historical slide/tape program on request, selling raffle tickets, and opening 
the law office for visitors. 
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Carl and Irene Cranmer will be host and hostess there on the day after 
Thanksgiving, and Lillian Preiss will show the slide-tape history at 2:30 p.m. 

CURRENT EVENTS 

Items for our 6th annual auction and tag sale are already coming in, Pres
ident Barnum has reported. Keep your eyes peeled for articles which you can 
add to this July 28th event. 

Our society contributed toward the cost of the public address system at 
Dewey Memorial Hall so that all may hear what is being said. Each paying one 
third of the cost .were the S.H.s., the Freindly Union, and the Council on Aging. 

There's always work to be done at the Dan Raymond House, as any homeowner 
knows. On one day recently a group of members - Milton Barnum, Lewis Leffing
well, Carl Proper, and Ed Warren - put a new roof on one side of the pottery 
shop behind the house . On Veterans Day a clean-up crew raked leaves, cut brush, 
and spruced up the grounds. Working outside on a beautiful November day were 
Loring Boardman, Arthur Chase, Lewis Leffingwell, Kurt Preiss, and Charles 
Schumann. 

PRICE CHOPPER K!lliQ_ DAY 

December 11 has been designated S.H.s. Fund Day at Price Chopper in Great 
Barrington. We tried to get a date before Thanksgiving, but the chQice dates 
had all been spoken for. Next year we'll have to start earlier. 

Fund Day cards will be available at the Dan Raymond House and also at our 
December 8 meeting. Remember: five percent of all funds spent at Price Chopper 
on December 11 will be returned to the society, but you must present a pink card 
at the time of purchase in order to have the amount credited to the society. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Every once in awhile we hear rumors that some people think of the histor
ical society as a closed corporation. Nothing could be further from the truth! 
Let's all work to dispel that bit of fiction. Although we have an appointed 
membership committee - Agnes Boardman and Nancy Boardman - each member of the 
society should consider himself a part of the membership committee. Spread the 
word wherever you have an opportunity. We heartily welcome participation of 
all kinds - membership, attending meetings , and visiting the house. Agnes and 
Nancy will have more on this subject anon. 

~ !Q!I ~ TOP VALUE STAMPS? 

The Dan Raymond House has need of many items that could be obtained at the 
TV stamp redemption store; for example, lamps, tables, coffee pot, clock, house
keeping accessories, etc. If you save TV stamps but don't have time to past e 
them in the books, you're welcome to donate loose stamps to the house committee. 
If you wish to donate completed books, the committee will thank you doubly! 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ---- -- -- ---
Do you have a helpful idea to share with other members? Here's a vehicle 

for communicating with like-minded people. Short letters of constructive com
mentor suggestion r egarding the society or the newsletter will be published in 
future issues. Please send to Arthur Chase or Lillian Preiss, editors. Address 
simply: Sheffield, MA 01257. 
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Fall, 1979 

Welcome back to all members from summer vacations and related activi
ties. The executive committee is looking forward to a productive year and· 
has been busy on plans for the fall, so get out your calendar to mark down 
a few events. 

REGULAR MEETING DATES (7:30, Dewey Memorial Hall) 

September 14. Gerard Chapman, noted Berkshire County historian 
_will speak on the Erie Canal . 

October 12. Martha Greene will present a program on the 
Mahican Indians on the Housatonic. Bring arrow heads or 
other Indian items for dating. 

November 9. " 'Know all men by these presence.' Searching 
the old records," a program by Paul Greene and Harry Conklin 
explaining the operation of the Registry of Deeds. Find out 
how to learn the history of your house. 

December 14. Our traditional Christmas dinner, again headed 
by Virginia Drury. She will be contacting some of you for 
assistance as the holiday season approaches. Bring your own 
place setting. , 

The program for winter and spring has many openings so make 
your interests known. If you know of somebody who could offer 
a good program, or if you would like to present a program of 
your own contact Catherine Miller, 229-8668. 

OTHER DATES OF IMPORTANCE 

October 6, 7, and 8. Covered Bridge Days. The Sheffield Histor
ical Commission has put together an ambitious fund raising week
end to help save our local landmark. The event will be centered 
at Westenhook Gallery and feature crafts, art work, silent auction 
and refreshments. On Sunday, October 7, a radio telethon sponsor
ed by Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions Club and station WSBS will be held. 
Call in your pledges. Help support this local cause with your 
contributions of food, labor and patronage. The Commission is 
now . halfway in its local drive for $25,000. Have you contri
buted yet? 
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OTHER DATES OF IMPORTANCE -- (continued) 

December. Dan Raymond Christmas openhouse. Date to be 
announced. 
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The Executive Committee announces the following Committees for 1979-80. 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE COMMITTEE: Lillian Preiss, Chairman; 
Marian Barnum, Ethel Mertching, Muriel -Rokos, 
Alice Ann Chase, Carl Proper. 

CURATOR: Lilliam Preiss 

CURATOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY: Chris Coenen 

ANTIQUES SALE: Carl Proper 

PROGRAM: Catherine Miller 

REFRESHMENTS: Rachael Willcox 

NEWSLETTER: James Miller 

REMINDER -- It's time for annual membership dues. Rates are $3.00 
single membership, $5.00 for family membership. Or, if you prefer, life 
membership is availab~e for $50.00 per individual. If you have not done 
so, pay Marian Barnum at a regular meeting or mail payment to her. 

This is a good time to get after that friend who has been talking of 
joi~ing. We have good programs, good causes and lots of fun. 

OF THINGS PAST -- Our annual antiques auction and tag sale netted 
$2,400.00, good news . for our ongoing program with the Dan Raymond House. 
Many people worked hard to bring this continued success. By Christmas 
we hope to have the keepingroom taped and painted, and the windows and 
door trim completed for the open house. · . 

The Doll Show last June was a huge success with about seventy-five 
people attending. Exhibitors included Louise Stevens, Maria~ Barnum, 
Ruth Leffingwell and Carl Cranmer. Plans are for another show next year. 
New dolls are being sought so talk to your friends and search the attic 
and closets, 

a 
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Winter, 1979-80 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to our members and friends, both 
old and new. We do have some of both to report on, people whose contri
butions in time, money, talents, or donations have made this year very 
successful and cause us to look eagerly ahead to the coming year. But 
more of that later in the Newsletter. 

REGULAR MEETING DATES (7:30, Dewey Memorial Hall unless otherwise 
noted.) . 

December 14. Our Traditional Christmas Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
Note the special time. Tickets must be purchased in advance, 
$2.50, from Ethel Mertching, 229-8427 or Mount Everett Lumber, 
229-8777. There is a limit of 90 tickets. According to 
Virginia Drury, chairperson, the dinner will be a duplicate 
of last year featuring stuffed turkey, squash and creamed 
onions, rolls, cranberry sauce, and coffee/tea with pumpkin 
or apple pie for dessert. 

Bring your own place setting of dinner plate, dessert 
plate, cup and saucer, and flatware. 

The evening will feature traditional holiday readings by 
Timothy Chung and Scott Kalicki of Great Barrington plus 
Christmas caroling to the music of our own Madge Valentine. 

January 11. Dig in to your old trunks and closets. Milton's 
favorite program - Show & Tell. 

Refreshments: Alice Ann Chase, Sally Proper, Margaret 
Philbrick. 

February 8. The Society's curator of photography and faculty 
member at Berkshire School, Chris Coenen, will give a brief, 
illustrated history of photography. 

Refreshments: Charlotte Oleen, Margaret Jones 

March 14. Doreen Young, faculty member at Simon's Rock Early 
College, Board of Directors of Arrowhead, will draw from her 
vast knowledge and experience in things historical to bring us 
the evening's program. 

Refreshments: Lillian Preiss, Marion Barnum, Marie 
Walbridge, Richard Combes. 
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the evening's program. 

Refreshments: Lillian Preiss, Marion Barnum, Marie 
Walbridge, Richard Combes. 
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Spring, 1980 

Spring is here . Just last week we saw our first flock of r obins and 
if that doesn't bring to mind milder weather and a new round of Society 
summer act ivities nothing does. 

It has been an eventful fall and winter for the Society and the t own 
of Sheffield, the most noteworthy event for the community being the success
ful completion of t he fund raising for the old covered bridge. Our society 
made a sizeable contribution to the drive. More of that later in the News
lett~r. 

REGULAR MEETINGS AND SPECIAL EVENTS. All meetings at Dewey Memorial 
Hall, 7:30, unless otherwise noted. Mark your calendar. 

April 11. Lee Wool, Mill River, will provide a program on hats, 
a subject appropriate to the spring season. More importantly, it 
will be informative and amusing. 

Refreshments: Frances Warren, Irene Armstrong. 

May 9. Anthony King, executive director of the Berkshire County 
Historical Society will show a short film entitled "Berkshire 
Legacy". It deals with the lives of five Berkshire County resi
dents whose impact on history has been felt--Uawthorne, Melville, 
Wharton, French, Rockwell. 

Refreshments : Olive Gaylord, Vera Conklin, Trudy LeGeyt 

May .31. Outdoor Antiques Show. Be sure to save this date as 
much help will be needed. Carl Proper is again in charge. 

June 13. Our Annual Dinner Meeting under the capable direction 
of Mrs. Helen Rote. Dewey Memorial Hall, 6:30. Note the time 
change. 

July 13. Box lunch social. Here, men, is a chance to meet that 
special girl. Each lady will bring a fancy box lunch to be auc
tioned off to the highest bidder--that's where the men come in 
because they get to share it with the one who prepared it. But 
that's not all. We hope to have a blacksmithing demonstration 
too. A fund and fun raiser for the Society at the Dan Raymond 
House, beginning 1:00 p.m. Wear historical costumes. 
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REGULAR MEETINGS AND SPECIAL EVENTS -- (continued) 

July 26. Annual Historical Society Auction and Tag sale. We 
desperately need items for this important and traditional fund 
raising event so don't throw out that Queen Anne table, donate 
it to the auction. The succes s of this event hinges on your 
donations and any contributions will be gratefully appreciated. 

September 12. First meeting of the fall. No p rogram yet. What 
do your suggest? 

OF THINGS PAST --

Only eight months into the effort, the old covered bridge fund 
reached its goal. At the r egular February meeting, President 
Milton Barnum announced the termination of the drive to attain 
$25,000 to qualify for a matching grant to restore Massachusetts' 
oldest covered bridge on Covered Bridge Lane, Sheffield. Lillian 
Preiss, Chairman of the Historical ColIWlission, began the d~ive 
that saw donations come in from across the country. 

Stabilization work to protect the structure from winter and 
spring weather began last November when local volunteers, guided 
by the restoration project's chief engineer, Milton Graton, in
stalled five cables to straighten and anchor the bridge. The 
remaing work will soon be underway. Our fall Newsletter will 
have details. 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NEWS 

Art Chase has a display in our headquarters on the history of 
maple sugaring. Art is a well known member of the society who 
operates a sugar bush in town. The house and his di splay of 
artifacts are open to the public each Friday afternoon from 
2:00 to 4:00. Drop in and bring a friend. 

Richard Combes was kind enough to donate a collection of 
Antiques magazines to the society and they are housed there 
also. They are available to the public if anyone has a need 
to use them. 

NEW MEMBERS 

a 

Mr . and Mrs. Albert Scherer 
Mr. and Mrs . Robert Ledlie 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Granger 
Mr. and Mrs . Arnold Brewer 
Mr . and Mrs. Gilbert Malnati 
Miss Helen Hurlburt 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mott 
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Fall, 1980 

We are anticipating an unusually productive year and hope to have the active 
support of all members, whether it be in the form of a time commitment, ideas or 
contributions of material, or financial support. The program committee has put 
together the following fall schedule for your enjoyment and edification and we 
hope to see you there. Please mark your calendar. 

REGULAR MEETING DATES (7:30, Dewey Memorial Hall) 

September 12. Chris Coenen will show slides depicting some of the ac
tivities of the past year in the Society, such as the Antiques Fair, 
Auction, Box Lunch Social, and an added attraction -- Covered Bridge Days. 

Refreshments: Ethel Mertching, Irene Cranmer, Alice Schumann, 
Caroline Treiber 

October 10 . Edward Winslow will give a program on the history of paper 
and paper making, including modern techniques and uses of paper . Mr. 
Winslow is a teacher of physics at Berkshire School and has exhibited 
water color paintings locally, many done on paper he made himself. 

Refreshments: Rachael Willcox, Alice Hurlburt, Marian Willcox, 
Bessie Coons 

November 14. Paul 
people collect and 

Refreshments: 

Shafiroff will speak on The Art of Collecting. Why 
some of the "hows" of antiques collecting. 
Agnes Boardman, Marian Garrahan, Carmella Delmolino, 
Catherine Miller 

December 12. Annual Christmas Dinner and Program. Virginia Drury has 
again agreed to head up the committee . She will be calling on some of 
you for assistance as the season approaches. Bring your own place set
ting. This event will begin at 6:30. 

The program schedule for winte r and spring still has some openings, so 
if you have suggestions to make or if you have a special interest, make 
them known to Chris Coenen, program chairman. 

A MESSAGE FROM PAST PRESIDENT M. BARNUM 

Dear Friends: 

As your immediate past President, I would Zike to take this opportunity 
to thank you aZZ for the fine support you gave the Society and me dur
ing the past f our years . We have come a Zang way with our house, and 
in addition to the construction, have r eceived many items f or it. But 
more important, we are being noticed in the town, county, and state . We 
have had friends from other Societies teZZ us how amazed they are that 
our Society, in such a smaZZ town, can do so much. 
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A MESSAGE FROM PAST PRESIDENT M. BARNUM -- (continued) 

Friends, it is because of people like you who care and are interested 
in pr eserving what we can of history that makes it all possible. For 
instance, one day in the early part of June, Lillian Preiss escorted 
seventy- two students through our grounds and building, and explained 
life in the early days . When you see school children that interested 
in what we ar e doing then our perspiration turns to tears of joy . 

Again, thank you for the privi lege of serving you these past four 
years. I hope we can all support Catherine in her effor ts with the 
same energy that you supported me. 

Milton 

THE ANNUAL MEETING 

The following officers were elected at the annual meeting in J une . 

PRESIDENT: Catherine Miller 
VICE PRESIDENT: Christopher Coenen 
SECRETARY: Agnes Boardman 
TREASURER: Marion Barnum 
TRUSTEES: Arthur Chase (continuing) 

Lillian Preiss (continuing) 
Milton Barnum 

Committees : (first listed chairman) 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE: Marion Barnum, Alice Ann Chase, Ethe l Mertching, 
Muriel Rokos, Lillian Preiss 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE GROUNDS: James Miller , Loring Boardman, 
Caroline Treiber, Arthur Chase, Mar gar e t Philbrick 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE FURNISHINGS: Carl Proper, Milton Barnum, 
Richard Combes, Ruth Gordon Ellis, Lillian Preiss 

CURATOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY: Christopher Coenen 

NEWSLETTER: James Miller, Grace Ar zt 

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Lillian Preiss 

ANTIQUES FAIR: Carl Proper, Sally Proper 

AUCTION: Milton Barnum 

TREASURER OF DEVELOPMENT FUND : Viola Bagnaschi 

A report from Dan Raymond House committees will be given at the September 
meeting and will subsequently be reported on in a newsletter. 

REMINDER -- It ' s time for dues again, still availab l e at the popular prices of 
yesteryear . Single membership is $3 . 00 and family members hip $5 .00. If you 
are unable to attend a regula r meeting , dues can be sent to Marion Barnum, 
Sheffield, MA 01257. Why not encourage a friend to join. We have many good 
causes to promote and the refreshements themsel ves are worth the membership . 

OF THINGS PAST -- In May we again had a most successful Antiques Show under the 
chairmanship of Ca rl Proper . It netted the Society $4 ,000. This was followed 
in July with the annual auction which yielded $2 , 400. The bulk of this money 
is to be used t oward an ambitious program for rebuilding and f urnishing the 
Dan Raymond House property. 
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OF THI~GS PAST -- (continueJ) 

Society merr:oers enjoyed a box lunch social on the grounds of the Dan Raymond 
House on Sunda• , J uly 13. A part of the day ' s ac t ivities included a black
smithing demor3 tra tion and a slide presentation on the hi story of Sheffield. 
Dur i n" Jul y ar ex~i bi t of covered bridge arti f acts and souvenirs was on dis
play at t he Dan Raymond House , followed by a doll show in August . 

Lillian E. Preiss, past president of the Society, was elected a director of 
the Bay State Historical League this summer . 

Although not a f unc tion of t he Society, The Sheffield Historical Commission, 
you will be happy to learn, was chosen by the Massachusetts Historical Com
mission for an award for its efforts in preserving t he old covered bridge. 
The local Commission raised $25,000 this past year toward the restoration 
which was matched by the state Commission. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * 
* * 
* NECROLOGY * 
* * 
* Cari C. Cranmer * 
* * 
* Helen L. Washburn * 
* * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

a 
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Winter/Spring, 1981 

Dear Friends: 

This issue is between the usual dates for the newsletter, primarily be
cause of the epistle that went out in the fall about the Society's program to 
renovate and furnish the Dan Raymond House . From that effort came many dona
tions for which we are grateful. A chandelier for the keeping room and a 
pencil post bed in the northwest bedroom are among the new furnishings. Both 
bedrooms have newly plastered ceilings and paint, as does the upper hall. 
Wooden storms for the entire house have been painted and installed and we are 
about to add insulation. We have, of course, very far to go and look forward 
to your continued support in the Dan Raymond House effort. 

Meanwhile, the usual activities of the Society continue, and there are 
many dates which require your attention. Please note them at tnis time by 
marking your calendar while the events are still fresh in your memory. 

REGULAR MEETINGS (7: 30, Dewey Hall unless otherwise no,ted) 

January . Our January program tradition, Show and Tell, highlighted 
the first meeting of 1981. Milton Barnum returned to the spotlight 
as Master of Ceremonies for the event, delighting the audience with 
his knowledge of America past. Honors went to Carl Proper who was 
able to recognize the greatest number of mystery items. 

February 13. The Harpsichord: History, Construction, Styles, Sounds. 
Cynthia Dixon of Sheffield, a member of the Society, will discuss 
this early instrument and its place in history. Early music, appro
priate to America, will be presented in a brief concert. Ms. Dixon, 
whose husband Tom is Director of Development at the Berkshire School, 
has been a musician and teacher of harpsichord and piano for many 
years. She will bring her own instrument, a two manual Neupert, made 
in Germany fifteen year s ago. 

Refreshments: Milton Barnum, James Miller, Carl Proper 
(The r efreshments alone might make coming out to 
this meeting worthwhile.) 

March 13: Antique Lighting Devices: Development of Fuels and Advances 
in Lighting. Martin Naumann, Professor of Environmental Science a t 
Simon's Rock College, will discuss lighting in America from col onial 
times to the present, with particular emphasis on the changes in lamps 
and the influence of these changes on society. Long a collector of 
such early lighting devices, Dr. Naumann will illustrate his presenta
tion with some of his collection. 

Refreshments: Claire Barlow, Marion Barnum, Mandy Coenen 
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REGULAR MEETINGS -- (continued) 

April 10. Porcelains and Their Restoration. James Sagris, one 
of fewer than a half dozen porcelain restorers in the country, will 
discuss his craft. Mr. Sagris, recently commissioned by the govern
ment of the United States to restore porcelains of the White House 
and the State Department, is known to many members of the Society. 

Refreshments: Penny Browne, Eleanor Gaskill, Madge Valentine 

May 8 . Dolls: An Historical Perspective. Elizabeth G. Norwood of 
Worcester, Massachusetts, has a collection of about 400 dolls. Her 
interest in dolls stems from a small family collection which was 
presented to her daughter. Although in need of repair and clothes, 
the collection began to grow and to be shared with others in the 
family. Mrs. Norwood, active for many years in various museums and 
historical societies, is presently involved in the children's book 
department, 1821-1876, of the American Antiquarian Society, a nation
al library of American history, located near Worcester. 

Refreshments: Irene Armstrong, Virginia Siter, Frances Warren 

June 12. Annual Meeting. Covered Dish/Pot Luck Supper. Penny 
Browne and her Committee. More information will follow, but you 
can expect a lot of the traditional excitement and culinary delight 
associated with this tradition. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

May 30. 4th Annual Antiques Fair, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

July 12. Old Fashioned Picnic at Dan Raymond House, 4 p.m. 

July 25. Annual Auction (To be held if there are enough quality 
items available) 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE COMMITTEE --

The Committee is planning a display of quilts during the month of 
April. All quilts in this group were completed by the quilting 
group which will also have a new pinwheel quilt on display with 
chances available. 

The Committee is looking for collections of items that can be 
displayed in the Dan Raymond House. If you have something you 
wish to share, let the group know . 
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Summer, 1981-82 

Dear Friends: 

Summer for the Historical Society is usually a slow time but the amount of 
news to report and the level of activity merit a brief dispatch. A report on 
our regular meetings which begin on September 11, will be given in a later 
newsletter. 

a 

DATES OF IMPORTANCE 

July 12 is the date of our annual summer picnic which this year will 
be a covered dish affair, previous announcements to the contrary not
withstanding. So take note of that change and bring either a covered 
dish or a salad along with the usual place setting, chair, or blanket. 
Beverage and dessert will be provided. Dan Raymond House lawn - 4:00 pm. 

July 25. Tag Sale. Save your goodies to donate as this is in place of 
our annual auction. The site is Dewey Hall from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. 
Bring donated items to De~ey on Thursday, July 23 from 2:30 to 4:30 and 
7:00 to 9:00 pm. This is one of our major fund raisers so mark your 
calendar now. 

August 6, 7, and 8. Open House at the Dan Raymond House in conjunction 
with the annual antiques show which is put on by the Old Parish Church. 
While details are as yet incomplete, one of the historical displays will 
be a doll show. 

A reminder that the Dan Raymond House is open each Friday afternoon from 
2:00 to 4:00. Come on in and share some of our local history with your 
weekend guests and see with your own eyes the continuing progress in
cluding the nine over six windows built by Ed Warren. 

OF THINGS PAST --

The Society's annual Antiques Market, 1981, has come to a successful end. 
Chairman Carl Proper and his people report a tentative profit of $4,000 
which will help in the Dan Raymond House restoration. Dealers numbered 
137 and 940 paid their way in to enjoy the quality displays and beautiful 
weather. Carl deserves a special thank you from all of us for his con
tinuing efforts on behalf of the Society. The tentative date for next 
year is May 29. 

The June meeting was our annual meeting which brought us a new slate of 
officers for the coming year. Catherine Miller will continue with the 
second year of her two-year term as president, Milton Barnum and Lillian 
Preiss continue as trustees . New officers are as follows: Vice presi
dent, Chris Coenen; Secretary, Agnes Boardman; Treasurer, Marion Barnum; 
and Trustee, Penny Browne. 

At this writing, June 30, 1981, the old covered bridge was returned to its 
position spanning the Hous atonic River, after extensive renovation by 
Milton Craton Associates. This Society and individual members played an 
important role in the success of thts prbject. 



ANNUAL MEETING -

Officers and Committees for 1981-82 -

President, Catherine B. Miller 
Vice-president, Christopher Coenen 
Secretary, Agnes Boardman 
Treasurer, Marion Barnum 
Trustees -

Milton Barnum 
Penny Browne 
Lillian Preiss 

.Curator of Dan Raymond House -
Lillian Preiss 

Curator of Photography -
Christopher Coenen 

Dan Raymond House Committee -
Marion Barnum 
Irene Cranmer 
Richard Combes, Consultant 
Ethel Mertching 
Lillian Preiss 
Carl Proper 
Sally Proper 

REPORT FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE -
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Dan Raymond House Grounds Committee -
James Miller 
Loring Boardman 
Arthur Chase 
Margaret Philbrick 
Caroline Treiber 

Antiques Fair -
Carl Proper 
Sally Proper 

Newsletter -
James Miller 
Grace Arzt 

Treasurer, Development Fund -
Viola Bagnaschi 

Turkey Dinner Committee Chairpersons -
Milton Barnum 
Penny Browne 
James Miller 

Major emphasis has been directed toward the Dan Raymond House- and its contents. Money 
was appropriated for the completion of the second bedroom in the apartment of the house 
with the work to be done by the tenant. A new heating system is to be installed this 
fall. Two furnaces will heat the apartment and the Society's headquarters separately. 
This big project is to be supervised by Milton Barnum and Carl Proper. The windows and 
trim are being painted Lynchburg Green and new windows installed. The bay window in the 
south parlor will be removed in Spring 1982 and the wall bricked in. Plans are in mo
tion to begin the task of cataloging and filing several hundred glass plate negatives 
that Cris Coenen has put in order. The executive committee is looking for some individ
uals with a willingness to assist. 

OF THINGS PAST -

The Dan Raymond House Committee wishes to thank everyone for their cooperation during 
the wonderful doll exhibit held August 6, 7, and 8. About 100 people stopped by to 
visit and admire the lovely dolls and also to observe the improvements that have taken 
place in the house since last summer. We had promises of some antique additions for 
the house as a result of the visits. The Quilters group has graciously consented to 
make the curtains for several of the rooms in the Dan Raymond House. This will be a 
fall project and will add greatly to the interior of the house. 

A couple of local young ladies (ages 11 or 12) discovered the house for the first time 
and enjoyed it so much they went out and brought in some friends to see the lovely 
collections of dolls. 

I am so pleased with the increased interest shown each year, that ··it makes it so worth
while being. open each Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. and also for special events. Please stop 
by and say hello . 

----------Marion M. Barnum, Chairman 

Under the energetic direction of Carl and Sally Proper the Society again enjoyed the 
rewards of a successful Antiques Fair during the Memorial Day weekend. The Propers 
presented the Society with a check for proceeds of $4,000 to be used on the Dan Ray~ - •- . 
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OF THINGS PAST (continued) -

Our Tag Sale, in· lieu of the annual auction, realized a net of $680. This money, too, 
is for the Dan Raymond House work. While the selling itself was fun, the ladies who 
worked so hard in preparation of the event certainly exceeded what the Society could 
reasonably expect from them. 

The Quilting Group recently announced the winner of the most recent quilt made by the 
group. She was Miss Tamara Delmolino, daughter of Hr. and Mrs. Arthur Delmolino, Lime 
Kiln Road, Sheffield. 

About 25 members and friends av~iled themselves of the opportunity to attend the Annual 
Picnic. Ample food, good fun, -1d a slide show on Sheffield prepared and narrated by 
Lillian Preiss made for a succe~s ful afternoon. 

REMINDER -

a 

It's dues time again, still available at the popular prices of yesteryear. Single 
membe rship is $3.00 and family membership $5.00. If you are unable to attend a regular 
meeting, dues can be sent to Marion Barnum, Treasurer, Sheffield Historical Society, 
Sheffield, MA 01257. 

The Sheffield Historical Commission will hold a dedication of the new Old Covered 
Bridge on Sunday, October 4 at 2:00. The public is invited to come early, enjoy a 
picnic and inspect the work of Milton S. Graton Associates. William Preston, vice
chairman of the Commission, will be master of ceremonies . The Society as well as 
many of its individual members played a maj or role in this his toric r estoration. 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! 

The big plump turkeys are on the loose. If you see anyone stalking the 
fields of harvest this fall, don't shoot. It'll be Penny, Jim, and Milt. 
They're headed for the game in preparation for our annual Turkey Dinner. 

We hope the harvest will be in and the north fou.ndations will be banked 
so that we can all take time out on October 25 to enjoy this fine dinner 
at the American Legion Home on Route 7. Dinners will be served this year 
at 12:00 p.m. and 1 : 30 p.m. 

We have 13 turkeys being roasted, 40 pies being baked for this super af
fair so don't eat for a week ahead of time. You'll make the cooks happy, 
and you will be able to get out those-clothes that you put away after 
you went on that last diet. 

Don't forget, October 25. Come and bring a friend. 

---- ------ The Three Giblets 

The 250th Anniversary of Sheffield Committee has held three Photo Discovery Days, 
during which Chris Coenen, our curator of photography, has copied old photographs 
of the town brought in by area residents. · 

The Committee is planning to publish a photographic record of Old Sheffield in 1983 
to celebrate the 250th anniversary of the incorporation of the town. Anyone who has 
pictures he would like to share for this purpose may bri~g them to any meeting of the 
historical society. 

The Dan Raymond House Committee will again host a holiday open house in December. 
This is one of your best opportunities for a visit as the house will be decorated 
for the season. 

Lillian Preiss is preparing a brochure on the Society and the Dan Raymond House for 
review by the Executive Committee and Trustees. The purpose is to answer questions 
about the Society and its programs for people who are interested in them. 

The January Meeting will be the traditional Show and Tell, 'so keep your eyes open . , 
for that "stumper". 
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DAIi RAYMOND HOUSt: 

Dear Members: 

As the new year rolls around, we have the following programs and activities to 
announce as part of our continuing efforts to educate, amuse and inform our member
ship. Please mark your calendar for our regular meetings which are the second Friday 
of each month at Dewey Memorial Hall, 7:30 pm, unless otherwise noted. See you there! 

January 8. This was our annual Shown' Tell and Whatsit. Forty items were 
brought in and a very large crowd showed up to try its luck at guessing ·the use of 
some unusual items. No one was able to guess Arthur Chase's "goose walker". See 
if you can find one to outdo that next year! 

Excellent refreshments and table decorations were provided by Irene Armstrong, 
Alice Ann Chase and Carl and Sally Proper. 

February 12. Twiggs Myers of Berkshire School will present a program on the 
Battlefields of the Civil War. Mr. Myers will show slides taken during his sabbati
cal last spring, of the battlegrounds around Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. He will dis
cuss the forts, generals and battles associated with Robert E. Lee and the Army of 
Virginia. · 

Valentine refreshments gy Mssrs, William Browne, Michael Briggs, Christopher 
Coenen and James Miller. 

March 12. Police Chief James McGarry will talk about the history of the Sheffield 
police force as well as discuss home security. 

Do not eat too much for dinner because a special treat is in store with the 
refreshments by Kenneth Allen, Edward Babb, Milton Barnum and Richard Combes. 

April 4.The postal history cf Sheffi eld and Egremont will be the subject of a 
talk by Lee Drickamer and Leo L. Lincoln. Drickamer, a professor of biology at 
Williams College and Lincoln specialize in postal history. 

Vi Howard, Margaret Philbrick and Rachel Willcox combine their talents for 
the refreshments. 

May 14. David Rutstein, Story of America Told in Song, an 
on America's history as seen through sheet music,movies , e tc. 
ephemera collector and dealer with a shop in South Egremont. 

Refrehsments compliments of gourmets Vera Conklin, Olive 
Trudy LeGeyt, 

audio-visual lecture 
Mr. Rutstein is an 

Gaylord and 

June 11. Annual Meeting. This will be a covered dish affair at ~;30pm. 
Good old fashioned school days is the theme. The Society will provide dessert and 
beverage and as the time draws closer members will be contacted by telephone about 
what they should provide, Bring a place setting for yourself. 
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OF THINGS PAST 

From the Turkey Quill: The Three Giblets report that at a roll call taken on 
October 26, eleven turkeys were r e ported missing . They were the reason for the 
success of the a~nual Turkey Dinner. It was a fun affair and everyone had a good 
time meeting old acquaintances while enjoying a good dinner. We sincerely thank 
all the nice people who attended and we appreciate the turkey roasters, pie 
bakers and those who prepared vegetables, not to mention those who went the extra 
distance and worked on Sunday to put it all together. We realized a profit of 
$907.76 to be used toward rennovation of the Dan Raymond House. We love you all! 
Many thanks. Penny, Jim and Milton 

PS. At the dinner, someone took home a heavy duty aluminum cookie pan. 
We have in its place a regular weight aluminum cookie pan. Please look 
over your pans and see if you have one tha t doesn't belong to you . If so, 
kindly return it to He len Rote or Milton Barnum. Thank you. 

There are also two aluminum pie pans that are searching for an owner. Call 
Catherine Miller i f these happen t o be yours. 

The annual Chris tmas Dinner was a sellout again this year with Virginia Drury 
and her committee serving a delicious roast beef dinner with all the trimmings for 
one hundred people. The theme, "A Child's Christmas" saw each table decorated 
with old toys, candles and greens. On the stage Wa$ an old fashioned Christmas 
tree trimmed with bright red bows and small wooden figures with child dolls arrang
ed around a "mother" doll who was reading Christmas stories. As part of the program, 
Arthur Chase recited~ The Night Before Christmas and the whole group joined 
in singing Christmas carols with Madge Valentine on the piano. The committee in 
charge of this event should be complimented on a ~onderful evening. 

The Dan Raymond House Committee would like to report a most successful 
Christmas Open House. The rooms were decorated in the Christmas spirit carrying 
out the theme of "A Child's Christmas". The weather was ideal and consequently 
high attendance added greatly to the festivities. The quilting group met the dead
line for finishing the draperies, and there were numerous compliments about the 
improvements to the house from the year before. 

OF THINGS TO COME 

In the weeks ahead, Milton Barnum has agreed to put on a display of old tools 
~t·~~ the Dan Raymond House, Subsequent displays are in the formative stage, and we ask 
anyone with a special hand embroidered piece or other type of hand work to please 
contact Marion Barnum or Lillian Preiss. 

On Sunday, February 14 the Society will host a breakfast cooked over the 
open fire at the Dan Raymond House. Reservations, which are required and very 
limited may be made by calling 229-2569 or 229-8388 . Two settings, 9:00 and 
11:00 am. Pleae bring your own table settings. $5 .00 per pe rson. 

Carl Proper has announced that there are only four and one half months until 
our Outdoor Antiques Sale! Pray for good weather on that weekend as it promises 
to be the best sale ever. 

m 
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Dear Members: 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
SHEFFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

01257 

Volume IX, No. 4 
Spring, 1982 

The year rolls right along and the May meeting is soon upon us. While the full 
schedule of events through June. was available in the last Newsletter, here is a brief 
reminder of the events to come in the immediate future. 

May 14. 
on America's 
collector of 

David Rutstein, "Story of America Told in Song," an audio-visual lecture 
history as seen through sheet music, movies, etc. Mr. Rutstein is a 
American ephemera . . • . . 

June 11. Annual Meeting. This will be a covered dish affair at 6:30 p.m. The meet
ing and dinner will be a celebration of the tenth anniversary of the Society and there 
will be a special program to commemorate that event. The Society will provide dessert 
and beverage and members are currently being contacted about what they should bring. 
Bring a place setting for yourself. Reservations are necessary through Vera Conklin, 
Olive Gaylord or Trudy LeGeyt . 

OF THINGS PAST -

On Sunday, February 14th, the Milton Barnums and Carl Propers entertained twenty
five people at an Eighteenth Century style breakfast cooked in the fireplace at the 
Dan Raymond House. 

Guests were served in two sessions with food prepared by Milton and Carl using 
griddles , pans and waffle irons from the 1700's -- it seemed to make the food more 
tasty. Jim Sagris made his modern kitchen available but it was used mostly for dish
pan duty, the bulk of the food preparation taking place in the Dan Raymond House fire
place. 

The first session was the most festive, as the early birds had the opportunity to 
sing "Happy Birthday" to Virginia Drury. The complete menu consisted of cider, scram
bled eggs, bacon, pancakes and waffles with maple syrup, assorted homemade breads, cur
ried fruit and tea or coffee . 

The event netted the Dan Raymond House $105 . 05. The odd change was an Eighteenth 
Century tip by Bill Browne. 

Maybe we can make this an annual event . 

OF THINGS TO COME -

The biggest fund raiser of the year is just ahead ! Be s ure to set aside Saturday, 
May 29, for our annual Outdoor Antiques Fair. Volunteers are still needed to assist 
with this event. Call Carl Proper to s ign up if you have not already been contacted. 

Milton Barnum has agreed to head once again the annual Tag Sale which this year will 
be Saturday, July 31. Set aside not only that day but any items you might have to con
tribute. 

At the regular May meeting the membership will be polled to determine the level of 
interest in the July picnic which traditionally has been held on the gr ounds of the 
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OF THINGS TO COME (continued) -

Dan Raymond House. Participation the past few years has waned and the purpose of 
the question being raised at the May meeting is to determine the feasibility of 
continuing the July event either in its present or altered form . Plan to come to 
the May meeting with some fresh ideas. For example, the picnic could be held at 
a different location such as the covered bridge. 

Christopher Coenen has had good fortune in his quest for old photographs of 
Sheffield but is still in need of pictures taken before 1900 or photos specifically 
related to events or groups in Sheffield after 1900. Prints of Sheffield or inter
esting stories about the town or its residents are also welcome. 

Material can be brought to the Dan Raymond House en Friday afternoons or to 
any of the Society's meetings. It will be photographed and the original returned 
in perfect condition. 

Time is running short. Let's give a helping hand to those working on the 
picture Anniversary Book of Sheffield ' s 250th. 

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION AND INFORMATION -

Those of you who at t ended the April meeting are aware that the subject of 
scholarships came up. The Charter of our Society calls for educational endeavors, 
and scholarships would be one way of partially fulfilling that responsibility. 
Just what form the scholarship(s) would take is yet to be determined but will be 
the subject of preliminary s~udy by a group appointed by the Executive Committee 
of the Society. Members Irene Cranmer, James Miller, Twiggs Myers, Lillian Preiss 
and Frances Warren will investigate ideas pursuant to this end and make a report 
and recommendation to the membership in the fall . 

Possibilities in this area range from specific grants to individual students 
to funding educational trips for groups of students to Sturbridge Village, Deer
field or the like. 

Members have learned from attending the last few meetings that the Society 
is the beneficiary of a large segment of the estate of Sally Scanlon. Among items 
in the bequest are the Scanlon home and a major share of its contents, stocks and 
cash. The purpose of this gift is for the development J f the Dan Raymond House. 

The contents of the home will be first made available to the Dan Raymond 
House Committee and they will choose items suitable for a permanent place in our 
restoration project, with the balance of the contents disposed of for cash . After 
careful consideration by the Executive Committee, it was decided to place the house 
on the market and it is believed that a suitable buyer has been found . 

The final disposition and evaluation of the estate is still unsettled. But 
in the meantime, it is expected that the house will bring $96 ,000 and the balance 
of the estate $150 ,000 to $175,000 . 

a 
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Dear Members: 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
SHEFFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
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Volume X, No. 1 
Fall, 1982 

Six.teen people. attended an 01tga.niza.ti.onai. 
me.e;tlng Tuuday e.ve.nh!g at, Ve.we.y Hai.l ..ui 
She.66,{.ei.d and .f.tu.d :the. 6ounda.ti.on 601L the. 
She.6 6,i.e.ld H.l6.to,uc.ai. Soue;ty. 

BeJLlu h.ur.~ Co U/Ue.lL 
Augu.6t 10, 1972 

So much has happened in those ten years: programs, antiques fair.s, 
auctions, tag sales, turkey dinners, fashion shows, quilters group, purchase 
and ongoing restoration of the DRH, and so many other projects which have 
brought pleasure and reward to the Society and the community it serves. 

The purchase of the DRH property and the beginning of its res~ora
tion and furnishing is perhaps the greatest achievement. Its very existence 
is a symbol of what the Society strives for ••• preservation of our heritage for 
the education of our youth, and service to the community. The continued 
restoration and furnishing of the property is our show of faith in the coming 
generations and in our desire to make the area a better place to live. 

As we begin our second decade there is much yet to be done. The 
spirit of cooperation and the commitment to ideas and proj~cts that have charac
terized the Society in the past are still the foundation upon which our future 
success will depend. This spirit and connaitment have been the backbone of the 
Society and must continue to be so if we are to be the same viable organization 
Sheffield has known for these ten years. We now have the opportunity to hasten 
to our goals and to expand our commitment to the conmunity through the gener
osity of Sally Scanlon. 

But our enlarged resources alone will not enable us to realize the 
full potential of our purpose. It ·will take the continued efforts of the member
ship through new ideas, participation~ fund raising and a continued spirit of 
cooperation to keep the candle aglow. I accepted your returning me to the presi
dency of this organization last June on the condition that we would travel into 
the future with the same dispatch that permitted us to achieve the goals of our 
first decade. I accept that condition as a challenge and welcome the opportunity 
to work with all of you toward meeting it. 

Catherine B. Miller 
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FALL PROGRAMS 

All programs are scheduled for Dewey Hall, 7:30 p.m. unless 
otherwise specified. 

September 1O ..• Tony Malnati will speak on the history of Cooper 
Hill Farm. Refreshments ••• Bessie Coons, Esther 
Kervan, D.S. Willcox, Marion Willcox. 

October 8 •••••• Richard Babcock speaks on the Restoration of Old 
Barns. Refreshments ••• William Browne, Penny 
Browne, Carl Schumann, Alice Schumann, James R. ~.iller 

November 12 •••• Program to be announced. Refreshments ••• Irene Cranmer, 
Caroline Treiber, Ethel Mertching. 

December 1O •••• Christmas Dinner, 6:30 p.m. Reservations necessary. 
There will be a small charge for this dinner. 

January 14 . • ••• The traditional ''Whatsit", so get your "Whatsit" wit 
whetted and start to select that item that will stump 
the experts. 

OF THINGS PAST 

Annual Meeting, June 11. Our annual meeting this year was a covered dish 
supper which commemorated the tenth anniversary of the Society. Penny Browne· 
supplied appropriate and delightful decorations fo.r the festive occasion which 
featured a program on Society activities narrated by Arthur Chase. 

Officers for the coming year elected at the meeting were president, 
Catherine B. Miller; vice president, Chris Coenen; secretary, Agnes Boardman; 
treasurer, Marion Barnum; trustee, Lillian Preiss. 

.... ' 

A motion from the floor proposed a professional survey of the DRH 
property as there seemed to be reason for concern over conflicting boundary 
claims by neighbors. The area has experiened more than one recent real estate 
transaction. As of this writing a survey has been completed by Robert Macy, RLS, 
and a copy of his work is on file at the DRH for those who may wish to review it. 
It has been registered with the P.egistry of Deeds in Great Barrington. 

Executive Committee, June 24. At the first executive committee meeting subsequent 
to the annual meeting, the following appointments were made: Curator of the DRH, 
Lillian Preiss; Asst. Curator, Marlon Barnum; Chairman DRH Committee with responsi
bilities for Friday afternoon open house, exhibits, Christmas open house, special 
functions, assistance in inventory of DRH, Penny Browne; Curator of Photography, 
Chris Coenen; Newsletter, James Miller and Grace Arzt; Newsreleases, Lillian 
Preiss; Antiques Fair, Carl and Sally Proper; Turkey Dinner, Milton Barnum; Treasurer 
of Development Fund, Viola Bagnaschi; Historian, Dorothy Dinan; Christma:s Dinner, 
Virginia Drury and crew; Scholarship Committee, James Miller (Chm.), Irene Cranmer, 
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C. Twiggs Myers, Lillian Preiss, Muriel Rokos, Frances Warren; By-Law 
Committee, Roger Drury (Chm.), Catherine B. Miller, Rachel Willcox, Harry 
Conklin; Membership, Irene Cranmer. 

Annual Picnic. Our Annual Picnic was held July 25 at the restored upper 
bridge which project you will remember as the beneficiary of our first annual 
Turkey Dinner. It was a hot day but the inner sanctum of the ninety-one foot 
span was shaded and cool and held a banquet in home cooked delicacies includ-
ing genuine bean hole beans prepared by Milton Barnum. Each person brought his 
own lawn chair and they filled the length of the bridge, spreading out among 
the arrangements of field flowers, day lilies and common barn items that were 
hung from the latticed walls of the bridge. An American flag . flew high over the 
two wagon wheels that flanked the entrance. A few brave souls jumped up and down 
on the resilient planking, some trod more cautiously, but all agreed the setting 
was unique, the food delicious and the company wonderfully compatible. 

Tag Sale. We thank all who contributed articles for the sale, and all those 
faithful members who gave so much time working~~ make the sale a success. We 
realized about $780 so· far, and have a tip on adding a little more to that amount. 
Such a profit makes wiping the brow a little bit easier~ Again, many thanks. 

The Committee 

OF THINGS TO COME 

Quilters. Now that summer is almost over, remember the squares to be finished 
so they will be ready for our October meeting on Wednesday the 13th. 

October 24. Don't forget our annual Turkey Dinner. It's a beautiful time of 
the year to enjoy a turkey dinner, and then after getting helped back into your 
car, you can take a leisurely ride around our side roads to enjoy the foliage 
and again realize what a wise choice you made in settling here. (It's difficult 
to mention a Turkey Dinner without adding a little stuffing.) See you there! 

The Giblets 

The Docent Program. Are you interested in history? Do you enjoy meeting people? 
Are you flexible? Would you like to share what you have learned with others? If 
your answer is "Yes" to these questions, you have an opportunity to breathe life 
into the 18th century Dan Raymond House by volunteering to serve as a docent on 
an occasional Friday afternoon during the coming year. 

Lillian Preiss, curator, Marion Barnum, assistant curator, and Penny 
Brown, chairman of the Dan Raymond House Committee, will conduct training sessions 
for anyone interested in serving in this capacity. The "coui;ses" will be held 
on Fridays at 1 p.m. They are three-credit courses: One credit for satisfaction 
in serving the public; one credit for knowledge that you are helping your histori
cal society to fulfill its purpose; one credit for enj,oyment gained from meeting 
people with similar interests. 
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If there is sufficient interest, we will try to arrange a trip to 
Old Sturbridge Village, Deerfield, or The Farmer's Museum in Cooperstown to 
see and hear experienced interpreters. 

FOR YOUR CONSIVERATION ANV INFORMATION 

DRH Restoration. Major restoration of the DRH is under way by the firm of 
Gilligan Brothers and also through the donated labor of Society members Carl 
Proper and Milton Barnum. The major portion of interior work should be com
pleted in time for the Christmas Open House, followed by exterior work in the 
spring in time for the town's 250th Anniversary Celebration. 

Gilligan Brothers has been engaged to strengthen the underpinnings 
of the original building , primarily the keeping room and the north and south 
parlors. The south parlor will undergo extensive additional renovation and 
alteration with a partition to be placed so that our present office will be 
separated from the south parlor and converted to a small bedroom or horning 
room with access from the keeping room. The tw~ parlors will then be dupli
cates, as the Victorian bay window will be removed, bricked in and a window 
matching that in the north parlor installed. The painted floors will be 
reconditioned and the boards oiled. In addition to this restoration work, 
Gilligan's will modify and update the electrical and plumbing in the rear of 
the house in order that accommodation can be made for period furnishings and 
the new Historical Society office. The entire building will be used for soci~ty 
storage, display and offices as the members voted at the June meeting to end .the 
rental arrangement on the rear apantment. 

Carl and Milton are upgrading the heating system with the addition 
of two new boilers that have been purchased. They will be in place for the 
coming heating season. Thanks again to these two gentlemen who over the years 
have done so much for the Society. 

From the DRH Committee . The membership of the Society is fortunate that through 
past efforts of enthusiastic members we have the DRll as our headquarters. We 
are also very fortunate to be the primary beneficiary of the Sally Scanlon estate 
which is to be used in various ways for the DRH project. 

We are now in the midst of vital restoration. Our traditional open 
house has been cancelled to accODDOdate the construction. It is exciting t o 
think we will soon be able to do 118Ily of the things we have planned and want 
you to be a part of our f uture as ve put together a docent program that you can 
read about in an accompanying article in this Newsletter. The DRH is facing a 
hopeful future. Please come and join us. 

The fine arts appraisal of the· DRH contents has been completed by 
William Bradford who was kind enough to offer his professional services without 
a ·fee. We now have the contents insured in keeping with the custom of histori-

<c· 
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cal societies such as ours. Once again we owe a thank you to Bill. Partly 
as a result of his efforts the growing collection of the Society has been 
safeguarded against loss. 

Membership. Annual dues are payable once again to Marion Barnum, Sheffield, 
MA 01257, or may be paid at one of the monthly meetings. As in the past they 
are three dollars ($3.00) single membership or five dollars ($5.00) for the 
family. Life memberships are fifty dollars ($50:oo) PER PERSON. In addition, 
this fall, a cooperative membership is available with the Berkshire County 
Historical Society for those who wish to join that Society as well. It will be 
available for an additional three dollars fifty cents ($3.50) per year which 
if four dollars ($4.00) below the regular individual membership for that organi
zation. Those who take part in the expanded membership will receive every bene
fit of membership including free admission to Arrowhead, ten issues of the BCHS 
newsletter, the journal "Berkshire History", and admission to special programs 
at reduced rates. 

mr 

• 
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Dear Members: 

.REGULAR MEETINGS, 7:30, Dewey Hall unless otherwise noted. 

January 14. Annual What'sit and Show 'n' Tell with Milton Barnum 
as host. Some thirty-six items arrived on the scene for members 
to examine and determine origin. The great turnout for this meeting 
included many new faces and attested to the increasing popularity of 
what has become a January staple for the Society. Another delight of 
the January meeting was the opportunity the Society had to honor 
Viola Bagnaschi who has served the past eight years as treasurer of 
the Development Fund. Her years of devoted service and attention to 
the many details necessary to such an important job have not gone 
unnoticed or unappreciated by us. She was awarded a certificate of 
appreciation by President Miller at the end of her term of office. 
Thank you, Viola! ,.. 

February 11. Ernest "Bev" Bevilacqua of Wilton, CT, an industrial 
designer by trade, will present a program on spinning and weaving. 
There are 75 pieces of equipment associated with that craft and 
Mr. Bevilacqua who serves as a consultant to museums, historical 
societies and private individuals will share particu1ars of the spin
ning and weaving trade. Members are invited to bring items of their 
own for Mr. Bevilacqua to analyze. 

March 11. James Parrish of the Berkshire County Regional Planning 
Commission will present a program entitled "Berkshire County 
Archeology and Public Planning". The slide program will survey 
American archeology and review the interface of local archeology 
and archeological site protection with public law. in Massachusetts. 

April 8. We have planned a local specialist speaking on an 
interesting subject of local interest. Interested? Bring a friend. 

May 13. Robert Kerker, Director of Executive Development of the 
New York State Division of the Budget and The Reverend Richard 
Thomas, a Methodist minister will share with the members a program 
on the Housatonic Line cf the New York-New Haven-Hartford Railroad. 
Slides and dialogue between these individuals will illustrate scenes 
from Danbury to Pittsfield. 

June 10. Annual Meeting at Dewey Hall at 6:30 p.m. 
Supper with Society providing dessert and beverage. 
casserole or salad and your own place setting. 

Covered Dish 
Bring a 
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OF THINGS PAST 

Christmas Activities, 1982 

Since the DRH is in the midst of restoration it was not certain if we 
should (or could) hold our annual Chri stmas Open House. But the Committee 
decided it would not be right to skip thi s popular annual event, and so the 
deman~ing preparations began with a thorough cleaning required by 200 years 
of dust and debris raised by masons, electricians, and carpenters. Furniture 
was temporarily taken out of storage, new acquisitions pressed into temporary 
service, lots of evergreens -placed everywhere and the tree decorated with 
old fashioned ornaments. Candles, of course, abounded and the traditional 
pineapple and apple centerpiece covered the trestle table along with goodies 
supplied by members. A crackling fire and hostess period costumes added to 
the holiday mood. 

Pleasant comments were overheard about the 11feel 11 of our keeping room. 
Thanks to all who made our Christmas 1982 Open House a success. 

Members and their guests al50 enjoyed a repeat of our annual Christmas 
dinner, again under the management of the very capable Virginia Drury and 
committee. As usual, the event was a sellout with the ever popular roast beef 
menu serving as the main attraction. Guests, however , upon arrival expressed 
astonishment at the decorations put together by Penny Browne, who, along with 
Virginia, contributed to making this feast one of the great traditions of the 
Society for the year. 

Following the dinner, the Society viewed the premier presentation of the 
plate designed by Margaret Phelbrick to commemorate the 250th anniversary of 
Sheffield. The plate, sponsored by the Society, is available in limited 
edition. Contact President Miller if you are interested in acquiring one. 

Covered Bridge Restoration 

The restoration project sponsored by the Sheffield Historical Commission 
of the Upper Covered Bridge was the subject of an article in the December issue 
of "Americana" magazine. Society members active in 1979 will remember the 
turkey dinner we sponsored in order to assist the Commission in its restoration 
efforts. The bridge is one of only two historic covered bridges along the entire 
length of the Housatonic River, and the Commission was fortunate to have Mi lton 
Graton who had restored over twenty covered bridges to supervise the work. 

When Graton first inspected the bridge in April, 1979, it was 
bowed in the center and listed to one side. In the 1920 1 s 
new timbers had been incorrectly grafted to its trusses, un
balancing the bridge. As a result, joints .•• had come loose, 
allowing water to seep in and rot the wood .••. When Graton began 
work at Sheffield in January, 1980, western Massachusetts was 
locked in the grip of one of the severest winters in a decade. 
On some days the t emperature barely rose above zero, and the 
cold incapacitated many of the hydraulic jacks, which were inserted 
beneath the bridge to relieve tension on the trusses. The cold 
was a boon in one respect, though: It froze the Housatonic to a 
depth of two and a half feet, giv ing Graton just the platform he 
required for the cribwork .•. which would support the bridge as it 
was moved off the river for restoration. 

Work on the bridge and abutments began in the spring and ran through 
October, when the bridge was rolled back across the Housatonic. 
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OF THINGS PRESENT 

DRH Restoration 

3. 

The restoration work at the DRH is fully under way. 
On the main floor the corner fireplaces that once heated the original 

eighteenth century farm house are being rebuilt in the north and south 
parlors. Research was done and the masonry and panel work will be appropriate 
to the period. Remnants of the original fireplaces were exposed during 
preparation work. When the walls were opened, Flemish bricks from the 
initial construction were exposed. Hand made and hand fired, these bricks 
are a lovely example of colonial craftsmanship. Foot prints of a dog, a 
cat and a goat or lamb which lived in the eighteenth century were found 
and will be part of a future exhibit. As the restoration program proceeds, 
small areas of eighteenth century construction will be left exposed so 
people will be able to view the old methods. 

Also on the main floor, the south parlor has been divided by a wall 
built on the site of the original outside wall, with the small room partitioned 
off being accessible from the keeping ~oom. It will be a barning room. 

Less noticeable to the visitor but no less impressive in its transformation 
is the DRH cellar. It sports the new heating system, seemingly miles of 
new electrical wiring, new supports for the emerging treasures above, cleaned 
walls, and painted oil tanks. Perh~ps we should have a meeting in the cellar . 

Scholarship Fund Established 

A scholarship fund has been established by the Society for the benefit 
of a range of students and activities. 

Proceeds of the fund, which are to be raised by our group through the 
annual turkey dinner held in October, will finance . a local history field trip, 
provide an .annual scholarship of $500 to a Mount Everett graduate and support 
other activities related to history as funds may be available. 

An important feature of this effort is that it will help to perpetuate our 
annual October fund raising dinner which was first instituted to raise money 
for the restoration of the Upper Covered Bridge. 

The scholarship, recommended by an ad hoc committee of the Society, will 
be administered by a permanent c001mittee which, for the coming year, will 
consist of Muriel Rokos, Irene Cranmer and James Miller. This group will 
establish criteria for the implimentation of the program within guidlines 
established by the membership. 

Development Fund Treasurer Appointed 

William A. Browne, was appointed treasurer of the Development Fund following 
the resignation of Viola Bagnaschi •. 

The appointment was made by a vote of the executive committee, effective 
December 1, 1982. Bill will be responsible for a range of functions connected 
with the investment of Society money. He will report to the executive committee 
and will work with it to see that the capital funds are properly managed to 
achieve long term growth. 
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Quilting ComrnHtee's Continuing Efforts 
. 

The members of the Quilting .Corrmittee are busy making draperies for 
the DRH. Their plan is to provide suitable period furnishings for all 
the windows. 

The Committee was formed in 1974 and presently has thirteen members. 
Since that time it has made thirteen quilts, and tied six for money making 
projects. Aprroximately $2500.00 has been turned over to the Historical 
Society as a result of the group's efforts . Still another quilt is being 
made this winter to be raffled in the summer. 

A special surprise of 1983 .,.,ill be an embroidery, drawn by Margaret 
Philbrick, of the Sheffield to\'m seal that is being worked by the members. 
It, too, is to be art of the summer activies of the busy group. 

.J r 



A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

WHAT'S GOING ON HERE? 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

VOLUME XX No. 2 
November 1993 

The Historical Society has certainly started off the Fall 
season with a bang! The September and October meetings 
brought record-breaking numbers to Dewey Hall for two 
excellent programs - one on Native-American culture and 
music, the other on witch hunts. The Program Committee 
continues to bring us more fascinating subject matter 
this month, when Ed Kirby will discuss the geology of the 
Upper Housatonic Valley. Come early so you can claim a good 
seat to view his slides. At the last meeting latecomers had 
to sit in the entryway ! 

We're all celebrating another successful turkey dinner. Once 
again, you have demonstrated that our Historical Society has 
enormous enthusiasm and energy . Catherine Miller did't have 
to seek out volunteers - they called her and offered to wait 
on tables, serve beverages, dole out pies, scrape plates, wash 
and dry dishes and silverware. The kitchen was full of eager 
squash and potato cookers/mashers, and beautifully baked 
pies and roasted turkeys were delivered from home kitchens. 
Some members who had worked at previous turkey dinners were 
seen looking a bit wistful as they took a well-deserved r est 
and simply took a seat at a table! Does Milt Barnum have us 
brain-washed? Has he been sending out subliminal messages 
all year? Or is it just that this annual event really is 
a lot of fun? 

Our thanks to all who participated - those who came and enjoyed 
the delicious food and those who helped to provide it. The 
Society is richer for it - both monetarily and in the pleasure of 
joining in a worthwhile communal effort. 

Kathie Ness 



ACCESSIONS REPORT: 

The Society thanks Gery Torborg for his generous gift of three 
early school desks. They reside at present in "THE OLD SCHOOL 
ROOM" which is located in the brick building in back of the 
Dan Raymond House. We appreciate these additions to our 
furniture collection. 

A FOND FAREWELL: 

We wish Godspeed and Good Luck to long ~time member Margaret Philbrick~ 
Marganet will be greatly missed as she leaves Sheffield to her new 
home in the Eastern part of the state. 

Among the many contributions to our Society, we remember these 
special gifts: 

Her drawings for the quilt made by SHS Quilters 
Her design for the town seal done in crewel by the 

SHS Quilters 
Design work for early letterheads and notes 
Donated framed silk screen of Sheffield Declaration resolut~on 
Demonstrated silk screen printing at Society meeting 
Drew chapter-head illustrations for She~field history 
Made design for Covered Bridge plate 
Donated books to Sally Scanlon library at DRH 

We will miss you, Margaret! We hope you will visit us often. 

FAMILY HISTORY CENTER: 

Betty Chapin reports the Family History Center is preparing 
for the Spring 1994 exhibit SHEFFIELD MEN IN THE CIVIL 
WAR. This should be a fascinating subject. 

The FHG would appreciate loans of any memorabilia you may have 
that would be appropriate for the display. 

It has been a busy year with requests from California for the 
Westover family; Utah inquiries for the Noble and Saxon 
families; North Carolina requests for the Huggins family; Florida 
for the Chapin family; Alaska for the Burrell and Noble family 
trees; Canada for the Dewey clan, etc., etc. 

THANK YOU TO JOHN SISSON of Mill River for the gift of his 
inventory of the New Marlborough cemeteries. The FHC now has 
records of most of the South County cemeteries. 

HEAR! HEAR! 
The Sheffield Friendly Union and the Sheffield Historical Society 
jointly purchased a new lapel microphone. The unanimmous verdict 
is that it is a great improvement over the old hand-held one -
both for the speaker, who can now move around easily, and for 
the audience, who can now hear everything! 

.. 



MARK YOUR CALENDAR: ..•.......••.......•....•.•.••••••• 

NOVEMBER 12th 7:30 PM 
DENS AND QUARRIES OF THE BERKSHIRES 
A program by Ed Kirby will talk about the historical 
significance of the iron ore industry, active and in
active marble quarries and other geological points of 
interest in the area. Mr. Kirby is a geologist in the 
process of writing a book that will be a roadside guide 
for Northwest Connecticut and Southwest Massachusetts. 
Folowing his slide presentation and talk there will be a 
question and answer period. 

DECEMBER 10th 6:30 PM 
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JANUARY 14th 7:30 PM 

A FESTIVE HOLIDAY BUFFET will be 
provided at our December meeting. 

Program Chairman Virginia Drury 
and her committee wilffurnish all 
the food for this gala night. 

Marjorie Crawford will provide 
holiday music and the Dan Raymond 
House Committee will present the 
"STORY OF THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE". 

Reservations should be made by Dec. 
3rd to Grace Arzt (229-2110) or 
Virginia Drury (229-2687). Please 
bring your own table place setting. 
We all know the dishwashing facilities 
are limited at Dewey Hall . 

************ 

Donations will be accepted to 
help defray expenses. No set 
amount or ticket charge this year. 

The world reknowned program "WHAT'S IT?" will once again be 
presented. Scour your basements, barns, attics, your auction 
mistakes and bring them in for identification. A favorite 
night for many members •••.. don't miss this one. 

'f. 
"• \ .. 
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"A CHILD'S WORLD AT CHRISTMAS" 

The Sheffield Historical Scoiety's HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE will be 
held Sunday, December 5th from 3 to 6 PM at the Dan Raymond 
House. 

The theme this year is "A CHILD'S WORLD AT CHRISTMAS". 

As usual, the house will be decorated and candle-lit, the 
three fireplaces burning brightly and refreshments will be 
served in the keeping room. 

Come and enjoy a warm, cozy interim with us. 

All are welcome and admission is free. 

* HOLD THE PRESSES! * 
Milt has just announced 
the net profit for the 
Turkey Dinner is $1501.00! 
He thanks all of you and 
We all say "THANKS, MILT!" 

... 
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Again a new season is upon us and many Society events are visible on 
the horizon. I'd like to take a moment to reflect on some landmarks of 
the recent summer and some future ideas that are being discussed. 

Our Antiques Show was one of the most beautiful gatherings of its kind 
that anyone had seen in a long time . We need to streamline parts of our 
operation to reap more financial rewards, but we learned a great deal and 
everyone who participated is to be commended. -- The Picnic and Open House 
were both well attended. -- Buyers abounded at the summer Tag Sale held at 
the Legion grounds. The Tag Sale is a chance for the Society to repay its 
debt to all those workers who toil for free as volunteers during the year. 

Work is proceeding smoothly on the addition to the Carriage House. On 
completion of the storage shed, we will be able to use the barn as a show
place and gifts of old or unique tools can be gladly accepted. 

Also up for consideration is the fate of the old High School building. 
We welcome your input on possible purchase of the building, followed by 
the major undertaking of moving it to our lot and starting renovation of 
the interior . 

As you can see, your Society is always on the move . We appreciate 
your participation and sincerely hope you can be a part of the events of 
the coming year. 

Chris Coenen 

APPLE PIES IN THE BANK? --
Now is the prime time to make apple pies, which can be frozen (they freeze 
wonderfully) and stowed away until the Antiques Show next summer. June 
will rebJrn before you know it and the food department of the Show can sell 
as many apple pies as members can make and have freezer space to keep! 
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CHARTING THE COURSE 

The Executive Committee has engaged Greg Farmer, president of New England 
Historical Services Inc., to prepare a thorough narrative history of the 
Dan Raymond House, based on research in property deeds; probates; church, 
census, and assessment records; and other sources. From this narrative 
account of the place of the house and its occupants in town and Berkshire 
history, Mr. Farmer will suggest a detailed furnishing plan and interpre
tive approach which accords with the life of the house. Further, his study 
will include a proposed schedule for implementing the furnishing plan, and 
will identify items in our present collection which could add strength to 
it. He will also recommend sources of additional furnishings, and tech
niques for procurement of what is most appropriate. 

In the end, his work should guide us in developing not a mere museum of 
period antiques, but a collection which explains and illustrates the life 
of eighteenth and nineteenth century Sheffield in a coherent fashion. 

The Board is enthusiastic about Mr. Farmer's approach and confident of 
his qualifications for the research and for the policy advice which he 
will base upon it. He has had many years' experience in the use of his
torical resources and in the development of program plans for museums and 
historical societies such as ours. 

TURKEY-TALK 
(about our October 27 dinner to benefit the SHS Education Fund) 

"When you wish upon a star, makes no difference where you are." 
Well, that's O.K. for a tune, but you ought to make better plans 
for October 27. That is, if you want one of our huge turkey wish
bones from one of the several turkeys we are preparing for you . 

Come and join the gang. Beat your drumsticks at your friends' 
doors and tell them about the turkey, stuffing, gravy, mashed pota
toes, squash, cabbage salad, cranberry sauce, rolls, coffee, tea, or 
milk, and home-made pie. All for $6 (adults), $3 (children under 13) 
and toddlers under 5, free. 

Don't be a turkey and stay away because you have no one to come with. 
Come anyway! I'm sure you'll have a good meal, gain a couple of 
new friends, and leave full and happy to boot! 

01' Tom Gobbler 

A SHADOW QUILT? 

The Quilting Group will meet 
the month. We have thoughts 
one has a better suggestion. 
raised $317 and was won by a 

on October 9 -- the second Wednesday of 
of starting a "shadow quilt," unless some
The crazy quilt exhibited in the summer 

lady from Great Barrington. 

' 
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DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NOTES 

We recen~ly added two fine items to our collection of accessories: a 
brass bed-warmer with eagle design on the cover, and an 18th century 
pewter charger. The bed-warmer stands by the fireplace in the South 
Parlor, while the charger has joined the display of pewter plates on 
the Keeping Room mantel. 

The signatures of many welcome visitors from near and far swelled 
the Guest Book during the sunnner. Twenty-five were added on September 
18, when the Progress Club of Delmar, New York, toured Sheffield. 

We look forward to the fall activities, with changing exhibits and the 
craft classes (see below) which begin soon. Come and visit, and learn! 

P.B. 

ATTENTION -- CRAFTERS! Fall classes will be held in the brick building at 
the rear of the Dan Raymond House, according to the schedule below. How
ever, it must be noted that if we do not have the minimum number of sign
ups required for a class, at least a week before it is due to start, the 
class will be cancelled. -

Please call Muriel Rokos (528-4767) if you are interested in one of the 
classes, or if there is a craft not listed which you would like to see 
offered. 

Basketry: 

Quilting: 

Tuesday, October 8 (Hip Basket), 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Fee, $20, including all materials. Minimum class, 8 people. 

Thursday, October 17 (Muffin Basket), 7 - 10 p.m. 
Fee, $13, including all materials. Minimum class, 8 people. 

Thursday, October 24 (six Thursdays, of which Oct. 24 is the 
first), 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
Fee, $14, with participants supplying their own fabrics. 
Minimum class, 8 people. 

Punched Tin: Wednesday, October 16, 7 - 9:30 p.m. 
--Fee, $13, including all materials . Minimum class, 6 people. 

Pierced Tuesday, November 5, and Tuesday, November 12, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Lamp Shades: Fee, $28, including both classes and all materials. 

Minimum class, 6 people. 

Spice! Herbal 
Wreath: 

Wednesday, November 13, 7 - 10 p.m. 
Fee, $11, including all materials to make a 6-inch ring 
Fee, $16, including all materials to make an 8-inch ring 
Minimum class, 8 people. 

Check your calendar and call Muriel today to sign up! 
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MOTH AND RUST -------
Museums like our Dan Raymond House must be vigilant to protect articles 
made of paper, cloth, wood, etc. from the subtle attack of such enemies as 
mildew, moths, and dry-rot. Unless seen and halted, deterioration can con
tinue until the damage is beyond repair. This year we have budgeted a sum 
specifically for "conservation," tio help preserve a few items of high 
value to us. 

Conservation of such treasures is a science which often carries a jolting 
price tag. We cannot, therefore, go at it wholesale but must choose the 
items owned by the SHS which have greatest significance to Sheffield and 
to our collection goals. The Society urges members and friends who are 
fortunate enough to possess important Sheffield memorabilia -- particular
ly of paper or cloth fabrics -- to consider offering them as gifts to the 
SHS so that they may get the expert attention they may require to remain 
in good condition for the delight and instruction of later generations. 

CALENDAR (through February) 

Timothy Beard's amusing and very informative talk on how to dig for family 
roots, at our September meeting, will be followed by a varied schedule of 
programs through fall, winter, and spring. Except for the Christmas Par
ty, all meetings listed here start at 7:30 p.m. 

October 11 -- Muriel Walker, speaking about Oriental Rugs. 
(Refreshments: Marion and Dirk Willcox, Ruth Dutcher) 

November 8 -- Carole Owens, speaking on "Berkshire Cottages." 
(Refreshments: Irene Cranmer, Frances Warren, Ethel Mertching, Penny 
Browne) 

December 13 -- Covered Dish Christmas Supper at 6:30, and short enter
tainment. Please bring a place setting. (Committee: Dorothy Marosy, 
Virginia Drury, Sandra and Bill Preston, Fran and Prescott Coan) 

To add to the festivities, all who attend are requested to bring 
a hand-made ornament to adorn the tree. Your contribution may be as 
simple as a bow, as natural as a milkweed pod, or as artful as a min
iature painting. The ornament may be left on the tree to be used in 
subsequent years, or removed at the end of the meeting and taken 
home. Thank you for your joyous participation! 

January 10 -- Milton Barnum's famous Show & Tell and "What's It?" program. 
(Refreshments: Ed Babb, Charles Joch, Agnes Boardman, Sally Proper) 

February 14 -- "Matters of the Heart," with Bill Preston as M.C . 
(Refreshments : Lillian Preiss, Marion Barnum, Muriel Rokos) 

The Valentine overtones of the February topic are intentionally 
vague. The program committee expects members to be stimulated to 
bring to the meeting all kinds of artifacts relating more or less 
to the HEART -- its shape, emotional significances, history, or 
what-have-you. If this description is either too vague or not 
vague enough; call Bill or Sandra Preston (229-2077) in the evening, 
and they will be glad to elaborate, obfuscate, becloud, or illu
minate. Good luck! 

\ 
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CALENDAR 

Historical books, DRH, 2 p.m. 

Regular meeting. James Shanahan, speaker 

Quilting classes begin 

Regular meeting. Michael Black, speaker 

Deerfield trip 

Outdoor antiques market, 10-5 

Annual meeting and elections, 6:30 p.m. 

Second annual Covered Bridge Ramble 

Tag sale, 10-4 

-II-¼ PROPOSED BYLAW CHANGE -H 

The Board of Trustees has proposed a bylaw change as follows: 

8 c. An ACCESSIO~COMMITTEE of five members shall administer the 
Accessions Policy approved by the Society. The committee shall 
include the Curator, the President of the Society, the Chairman 
of the Dan Raymond House Committee and two members at large 
appointed by the Board of Trustees and shall elect its own 
chairman. 

The effect of this bylaw change will be to enlarge the committee 
from three to five members, to allow the Board of Trustees to appoint 
both members at large and to permit the committee to select its own 
chairman. 

According to our bylaws, an amendment to the bylaws may be made 
if approved by two-thirds of those members present and voting at a 
regular meeting of the society. This change will be voted upon at 
the April 13 meeting. 
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HISTORIC DEERFIELD 

A visit to Historic Deerfield has been planned for Tuesday, May 15. 
Deerfield was the last outpost on New England's frontier when it was settled 
in 1669, and its historical traditions have been carefully preserved. 

• 

~od : 
A minimum of thirty people are needed to engage a bus for the trip • .{!J'/?- $d--(} 

This includes the bus and admission fees. If you wish to have lunch at the 
charming Deerfield Inn, you may do so; otherwise, you may bring a brown bag. 
We plan to stop at the Whale Inn in Goshen for dinner on the way home. 

The proposed schedule: 

8 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10-12 

12-1:15 
1:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 

Leave from American Legion grounds 
Arrive in Deerfield 
Introduction to Historic Deerfield 
Tour of Hall Tavern 
Lunch 
Tour Sheldon-Hawks House 
Tour Ashley House 
Leave Deerfield 
Stop for dinner in Goshen 

HALL TAVERN (c1760) Built in Charlemont when it was still a French and 
Indian War outpost, this hostelry long served travellers going West. Be
yond the gift shop and information center is a seven-room museum with 
outstanding New England country furniture, pewter, horn, treen, textiles, 
miniature furniture and a stencilled ballroom. 

SHELDON-HAWKS HOUSE (1743) Home of the Sheldon family for two centuries, 
the large size and fine panelling of this timber frame house attest to the 
wealth of early Deerfield farmers. Here visitors can see cooking and sewing 
equipment, fine English ceramics, and the Potter collection of furniture 
from Boston and the Connecticut Valley and hear about Hon. George Sheldon, 
Deerfield's colorful Town historian. 

ASHLEY HOUSE (c1730) The home of Deerfield's Tory minister du.ring the Amer
ican Revolution, this house was later moved from its foundations and used as 
a tobacco barn for 75 years. Painstakingly restored to its original site 
and appearance, it shows the splendor of the minister's lifestyle in early 
New England. 

Please let Catherine Miller know if you plan to take advantage of this 
opportunity for a great trip, which should be both entertaining and educa
tional. Call her at home (229-8668) or at the office (229-8064). 

TAG SALE 

The change in format for our 1984 tag sale was described in 
the last newsletter, so this is just a reminder. If you would 
like to have a table on July 28 from 10 to 4, Chris Coenen will 
be happy to reserve a space for you in front of the American Legion 
Hall. This is an opportunity to sell your white elephants without 
the bother of advertising. Bring your own table and chair. The 
charge is only $10. 
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OUTDOOR ANTIQUES MARKE!' 

Of course you don't need a reminder about our seventh annual 
antiques market. Or do you? This is our big source of revenue for 
accessions, and we must make it a BIG one. 

Chairman Carl Proper has already delegated some responsibilities, 
but more help is needed. This is a mammoth job, and it talces a lot 
of people to make it run smoothly. If you have not already offered 
(or been commandeered) to help, please let Carl or Catherine know of 
your willingness. 

It's also important to spread the word and invite your friends 
to attend. REMEMBER: SATURDAY, MAY 26, 10 to 5. 

HISTORICAL BOOKS 

The first "historical reading circle" got off to an auspicious 
start with the realization that the book selected for the inauguration 
of this project was excellent preparation for David McAllester's pro
gram on March 9th. ~ Prospering by Elizabeth Speare deals largely 
with the Sheffield and Stockbridge Indians of the Mahican tribe. 

Those attending the reading group were enthusiastic enough to 
schedule a second session. Art Chase has agreed to review The Duke of 
Stockbridge by Edward Bellamy on Wednesday, April 4, at 2 p:iii:"atthe 
Dan Raymond House. Come and join us for a lively discussion of a book 
about Shays' Rebellion. This is timely because plans are already under 
way for a bicentennial reenactment of the last battle of Shays' Rebel
lion, which took place in Sheffield on February 27, 1787. 

SPRING CRA.Fl'S PROGRAM 

Workshops in various crafts will be scheduled this spring if there 
is sufficient interest. For any of the following classes, call Muriel 
Rokos at 528-4767 if you are interested. 

QUILTING. The tried and true quilting classes, taught by Betty Gagne, 
will begin on April 24 and continue for six weeks. Individual instruc
tion in beginner, intermediate and advanced categories will be avail
able from 9:30 to 11:30. Maximum: ten people. 

BASKEil'RY. Carol Hart of Falls Village offers an all-day workshop in 
basket-making. A fee of 135, including materials, will be charged. 
The session, probably in June, will run from 9:30 to 3. Participants 
should bring a lunch and will be able to go home with a completed bas
ket. Minimum: five people. 

RUG HOOKING. Seven two-hour lessons in punch-hooking, called Oriental 
rug-making, will be offered for a minimum of four or five people. The 
fee is S47 per person, with participants supplying their own materials. 

HERl3 WREATHS. This workshop will be scheduled in the fall, and more 
information will be available later on. 
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SHEFFIELD SCHOOLS A CENTURY AGO 

To'Wil records, April 4, 1870. Voted that the to'Wil es:tablish a High School 
to be kept alternately five months at Ashley Falls and five months at 
some place near the center in rooms to be obtained and rented by the 
School Committee. 

Berkshire Courier, September 20, 1871. The new high school house at Shef
field is finally completed and ready to be occupied. It has the capacity 
of seating 80 pupils, and the people in the center of the town hope by 
furnishing quarters, to keep the high school with them the year round, 
instead of having it dodge off to Ashley Falls for a term or two every 
year as formerly. 

School Report, 1871-72. HIGH SCHOOL. Scholars have been admitted by com
. petitive examination ••• The standard of scholarship required for admission 
has been such as could be reached by any intelligent child in the dis
trict schools. 

Berkshire Courier, September 9, 1874. The village district school is unusu
ally large this term. Miss Ida Roraback has about fifty scholars, so 
that some of them are obliged to sit three in a seat, an arrangement far 
more likely to promote sociability and good times than mental improvement. 

Berkshire Courier, October 14, 1874. The new school building in Ashley 
Falls was completed a few days ago. It stands upon the old site, for
merly occupied by the schoolhouse which was so unceremoniously and swiftly 
hurled to destruction in the hurricane last spring. 

School report, 1876-77. One of the difficulties is the want of a full supply 
of uniform school books. Some parents are too poor to buy them, and at 
the same time dislike to receive them as alms from the to"Wn. The commit
tee recommends that the to'Wil o'Wil all school books. 

Berkshire Cow,ier, March 31, 1880. The high school closed last Thursday 
with a public examination. The classes in Roman History, Caesar, Arith
metic and University Algebra are entitled to especial praise. 

Connecticut Western, August 25, 1886. Walters. Candee, Zacheus H. Candee 
and Alice Wickwire passed the examination last week for admission to 
enter the High school next term. 

@) IN LlGHTER VEIN 0 

The eighth grade history teacher asked her class: "What charac
ter in history do you most admire?" 

While most of the members of the class were busy searching 
their brains, one brilliant boy in the back row raised his hand and 
answered: "My history teacher!" 
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"THE OLD ORDER CHANGm1H, YIELDING PLACE TO NEW" 
Tennyson 

For the third time in the history of our society, the presidential 
order has yielded to the new. We are very grateful to Catherine Miller, 
who guided the organization through a very active and productive four 
years, and we salute our new president, Chris Coenen. 

To .complete the roster for 1984-85, the other officers are: Virginia 
Drury, vice president; Agnes Boardman, secretary; Roger Drury, treasurer; 
Milton Barnum, Penny Browne, Catherine Miller, Alfred Richardson and 
Muriel Rokos, trustees. 

Appointments are as follows: 

Curatpr - Lillian Preiss 

Assistant Curator - Marion Barnum 

Curator of Photography - Christopher Coenen 
1ittl . Dan Ra'ymond House Committee - Penny Browne, chairman 

Marion Barnum 
Milton Barnum 
William Browne 
Catherine Miller 
Lillian Preiss 
Muriel Rokos 

Finance Committee - Roger Drury, chairman 
Grace Arzt 
Alfred Richardson 
Carl Schumann 

Accessions Committee - Penny Browne 
Christopher Coenen 
Lillian Preiss 
Carl Proper 
Muriel Rokos 

Education Committee - Irene Cranmer 
James Miller 
Muriel Rokos 

Antiques Market Manager - Carl Proper 

Program Committee - Virginia Drury, chairman 
Eleanor Blake 
Christopher Coenen 
Lillian Preiss 
Sandra Preston 

Refreshment Chairman - Marion Barnum 
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"SUMER IS ICUMEN IN" 
Anonymous, ca. 1250 

A Report from the President 

Summer is in full swing! Mandy and I have been very busy moving, 
building and travelling bµt expect to find time to join in the Society 
picnic and tag sale. I appreciate the support everyone bas given me 
as new president of the Sheffield Historical Society. It will be hard 
to follow in Catherine Miller's footsteps. Her dynamic, hard-working 
leadership will be sorely missed. She guided the Society through a 
period of transition, and it will be my job to further the goals of the 
Society. The demands of boarding school life will make it difficult for 
me to be as conspicuous as I would like, but I'm sure all of the commit
tees are in capable hands. Virginia Drury has formed a fine program 
committee, and they are already hard at work on next year's meetings. 

Now that the Dan Raymond House is well on its way, we should focus 
our attention on other projects. The barn needs work, and we have to 
decide what its final function will be. Any suggestions for its use are 
welcome. Another exciting possibility is the old High School building. 
It is presently owned by the town and sits next to our property. The 
Society should think seriously about the possibility of obtaining the 
building and consider what its ult_imate use would be. We certainly need 
space to store and display some of our fine artifacts which are not nec
essarily appropriate for the Dan Raymond House. If we decide to buy and 
use the old High School, it would require extensive repairs and renova
tions. Certainly, we are no strangers to renovation projects, and this 
would be an exciting new dimension to our grounds. A small museum would 
be a welcome addition to our educational programs. 

I see the years ahead as ones of growth and maturity for the Society. 
We should strive to increase our membership, particularly younger members, 
and further the educational ideals of our charter. 

I hope everyone is enjoying their summer, and I'll see you all at 
the picnic on July 22. 

Chris Coenen 

"EVERYONE LIVES BY SELLING SOMBrHING" 
Stevenson 

Antiques market chairman Carl Proper reports that, although 
attendance and sales were both down from last year, he expects that 
the net profit from this year's antiques market will come to about 
$3,500. 

Antique dealers and show managers report that this decline seems 
to be a general rule this year.· The 1984 gate counted 990 paid ad
missions, whereas there were over 1,200 last year. Dealers, both on 
the field and pickers, numbered 127. Perhaps we should think about 
a better way of spreading the word next year. 

•• 
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"HAND IN HAND WITH LOVE IN SUMMER'S WONDERLAND" 
Noyes 

Several S.H.s. activities are planned for "summer's wonderland." 

SUMMER HOURS AT THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE. During July and August the Dan 
Raymond House will be open on Friday and Saturday afternoons from 1:30 
to 4. Anyone who is willing to help out on Saturdays will be most wel
come. Just let Penny Browne, Marion Barnum or Lillian Preiss know. 
The July exhibit will be a display of antique lighting devices, and in 
August we will show old-time laundry equipment. 

PICNIC. JULY 22. Starting at 4 p.m. there will be a covered dish picnic 
on the Dan Raymond House lawn. The society will provide beverages and 
desserts. Members should bring a place setting, chair, mosquito repel
lant if desired - and friends! A feature this year will be horseshoes 
and croquet. It sounds like fine fun and fellowship. 

TAG SALE. JULY 28. This type of tag sale is an innovation for us. The 
society is providing table space at the American Legion Hall for those 
who wish to sell their own items. Those who desire to participate may 
still rent space for S10 a table. If you have not already signed up, 
please call Chris Coe.nen at 229-3323. The sale will be held rain or 
shine, and the society will sell light refreshments. Participants are 
expected to bring their own tables and to take back any unsold items (if 
any) at the end of the day. Hours are 10 to 4. 
OPEN HOUSE1 AUGUST 91 101 11. The Dan Raymond House, outbuildings and 
law office will be open during the three days of the Sheffield Antiques 
Show. There will be special exhibits and demonstrations, including two 
live sheep on the back lawn. This will be a good time for visitors and 
prospective members to get an overview of what the society is all about. 
Again, we could use some help in staffing the house and grounds for these 
three days. 

"AND GLADLY WOLDE HE LERNE, AND GLADLY TECHE." 
Chaucer 

Quilting lessons will again be offered this fall if there is suf
ficient interest. Betty Gagne has a.greed to teach another six-week 
session, and it has been suggested that an evening schedule might be 
more convenient for some people. Tentatively, the classes are planned 
for Wednesday evenings from 7 to 9 starting the third week in September. 

There also seems to be some interest in rug braiding classes. If 
you are interested in either of these programs, please call Muriel Rokos 
at 528-4767. If you can't reach her during the day when she is working 
outside, try evenings! 



"I WILL POINT YE OUT THE RIGHT PATH 
OF A VIRTUOUS AND NOBLE EDUCATION" 

Milton 

4. 

You may remember that a scholarship fund has been established by 
the society to finance the local history field trip, to provide an 
annual scholarship of $500 to a Mount Everett graduate and to support 
other activities of a historical nature. Proceeds .from the annual . 
turkey dinner are used for this fund. ~ 

rA 
Gregory Carpenter, the 1983 recipient, is studying political 

science at Northeastern University and is doing well there, according 
to Bob Krol, guidance director at Mount Everett. This year the scho
larship went to Sheri Burkholder, who plans to attend Dartmouth to 
major in public administration. 

The soholarship is awarded at graduation hut)not paid to the col
lege until the beginning of the student's second year, thus providing 
assurance that the money is assisting a perseveridg student. 

N.B. The turkey dinner this year will be held :on October 28. 
Please mark your calendar now. 

"WHAT NEWS ON THE RIALTO?" 
Shakespeare 

Getting the News in 1775 (from the Berkshire Courier, Nov. 9, 1905) 

"For the Purpose of getting speedy and certain Inteligence from 
the Army at Boston, We the Subscribers hereby promise and agree to Ride 
from this Town to Tyringham or Sheffield by Turns so as to bring Inteli
gence from Thence each Day (the Sabbath excepted) and to Report the same 
at the House of Mr. Josiah Smith - And in Case no regular method is come 
into for bringing the News to said Tyringham we promise to bear our pro
portionable part of the Expense in procuring Inteligence from Springfield 
twice in each Week - Witness our hands this third Day of May 1775.n 

Following the agreement on the document is a list of days with the 
name beside each of some citizen who was to be the rider for that day. 
Jacob VanDeusen, who agreed to be the first man to ride to Tyringham or 
Sheffield, was to go for it on Monday, May 8th, and Mark Hopkins was to 
follow on Wednesday, the 10th day of May, the service from then on alter
nating except as to the Sabbath, which compelled a no-news interval of 
two days in each week. l ~· 

•, 

To submit items for the 1984 newsletters, call Lillian Preiss, current editor. 
In 1985 Roger Drury will talce over the ~di.~.rship. ,. . 

' ' 
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TEST YOUR ANTIQUITY QUOTIENT - January 11 

This mid-winter newsletter brings you, first of all, a reminder that the 
Society's January meeting is not to be missed. It features the annual 
"What's It?" program, when we try to identify all manner of odd antique 
artifacts, from household, shop, farmyard, and attic . Those with the 
highest AQ may aspire to rank alongside such long-time wizards as Loring 
Boardman or Arthur Chase. Bring your favorite What's It and see if you 
can stump the experts . The meeting opens in Dewey Hall at 7 : 30, Friday, 
January 11. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE SOCIETY'S PRESIDENT 

Welcome to 19851 Your Historical Society is looking forward to 
an exciting new year with a number of projects getting off the 
ground . The great success of the Turkey Dinner enables us to 
sponsor more school outings such as the Fifth Grade trip to the 
American Indian Institute in Washington, Conn . , which we helped 
finance last fall. 

Our biggest fund-raiser, of course, is the Antiques Show. This 
year we will be making some major changes. The Show will be in
doors at the Berkshire School hockey arena, on June 28, 29, and 30. 
With that change of date and location , and the help of show mana
ger Jacqueline Sideli, we hope to attract a large number of high
quality antique dealers and to put on an affair that we will be 
proud to call our own. 

The Sheffield Historical Society wi ll still be in charge of all 
the food and refreshments. This includes the Preview Benefit on 
Friday night -- a gala party which is sure to attract a large fol
lowing. We are excited about the new format of the show and hope 
all our members will lend a hand to make it the success it de
serves to be . 

The Accessions Committee is hard at work searchi ng for those 
items still needed to furnish the Dan Raymond House. We have asked 
the noted antique authority Robert Herron to assist us in this 
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task . He will make suggestions and help verify the appropriateness 
and authenticity of any piece that goes into the House. 

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have 
helped me in my first year as President. There are capable people 
running the various committees, and this has made my job much eas
ier. Always remember that you, the members of the Sheffield His
torical Society,_!!!, the Society. The Dan Raymond House and other 
projects simply reflect our commitment to the Town and its history . 
Keep up the good work! 

Chris Coenen 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NOTES 

(The focus of SHS life and activity is the Dan Raymond House, our 
headquarters on Main Street, open every Friday afternoon from 1:30 
to 4, as well as for the kind of special programs described below.) 

Holiday Open House: The excitement of transforming the House was con
tagious, as members helped decorate the mantels with fruit and greens, 
light fires in the three fireplaces, set candles at every window, and 
serve mulled cider and Christmas goodies in the Keeping Room. If you 
weren't able to stop in for the warmth and welcome within, you surely 
felt the glow from the windows as you passed by, going from one seas
onal function to another on that beautiful December afternoon . The 
House is at its best when full of interested members and townspeople, 
as it was that day. 

Workshops: We had a steady schedule of craft classes during the fall : an 
herb wreath workshop in November which attracted its full quota of en
thusiasts, a series of quilting classes, and two basketry workshops. 
Basketry seems to be addictive, especially as taught by Rita LePrevost 
whose . two all-day workshops were - immensely popular -- so much so that 
a new basket-making class is being planned for later in January . For 
information about date, time, and fee, call Muriel Rokos (528-4767) . 
Another quilting series, taught by Betty Gagne, is tentatively planned 
for the spring, most likely on Tuesday evenings . Spread the word 
about these always-popular classes! 

Accessions: A generous $500 gift from the Quilting Group has been used to 
purchase three early pewter plates, now proudly displayed on the man
tel in the Keeping Room. The Group, which has been a benefactor of our 
Society from the outset, has recently provided two thermos coffee serv
ers for use at SHS functions. 

FOUR MEMORABLE EVENTS OF 1984 

(It behooves an historical society to record its own doings before 
time covers them up. Hence, we are putting a brief spotlight on 
four noteworthy events of the past year.) 

MARCHING THROUGH DALTON. Seventeen SHS members went by bus to Dalton on 

\ 
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June 23 to take part in that town's 200th Anniversary parade. The Shef
field Historical Commission funded our bus, but the SHS provided the 
impetus and the bodies! Our presence, serving as a friendly gesture be
tween old Berkshire towns and particularly as a thank-you for Dalton's 
participation in our 250th Anniversary parade in 1983, was warmly ap
preciated by Dalton people. They applauded our period costumes and chuck
led at the jogging shoes visible beneath one ankle-length skirt. Many 
in our contingent had lived through more than a third of the 200 years 
being celebrated -- but we were all glad to have gone! 

SAUNTERING THROUGH STURBRIDGE. An even hotter and more humid day (Sep
tember 25) saw twenty-five members taking a deep swim in history at Stur
bridge Village. It was an all-day excursion, leaving the Legion Hall at 
8 a.m. and returning after dinner at Valle's in West Springfield at 8:45 
p.m. We had seven hours at Sturbridge, time to take the exhibits at a 
leisurely pace, to have picnic lunch in the pine grove, to observe the 
ticking of ancient clocks, the bundling of straw brooms, the come-and-go 
of the water-powered sawmill, and much more, and at last to sink grate
fully into our seats in the cool bus as we drove back into the Twentieth 
Century. These all-day excursions are as much fun for the fellowship with 
other SHS members as for the places seen. Where shall we go next? 

TURKEY DINNER NO "TURKEY." No indeed! Some 322 ravenous diners declared 
the turkey dinner on October 28 a sensational success, a tribute to the 
organizing and the plain old-fashioned hard work of chairman Milton Barnum 
and twenty-seven helpers -- including a student-teacher-parent delegation 
from the Mt. Everett 8th Grade. The proceeds of $1126 exceeded all re
cent years. As President Chris Coenen's message notes, this gives us in
creasing flexibility for encouraging historical outreach by students -
the purpose of our Education Fund and of the annual turkey dinner which 
supports it. 

CHRISTMAS MIRACLE REPEATED. The annual Christmas dinner brought a full 
house to Dewey Hall on December 14. It would be easy to sell tickets be
yond the limit of 100 persons, but the tiny kitchen would explode at the 
very thought. The committee repeated the annual miracle, serving a ten
dollar dinner for three dollars, while making ends meet! The evening 
ended with lovely carol singing by Linda and Chris Best (and finally by 
the whole group) accompanied by Mary Anne Carter. 

FIFTH GRADE HISTORICAL FIELD TRIP 

The entire Fifth Grade from Mt. Everett, seventy-five strong, accompanied 
by four chaperons, three teachers, and an aide, were bused to Washington, 
Connecticut, on December 5, to visit the American Indian Archaeological 
Institute -- a trip made possible in part by a contribution from the Soc
iety's Education Fund. 

The class was guided through a mock-up of an archaeological dig and a re
constructed Indian village and garden, learning about the types of dwel
lings used by Indians of this region over a period of 5000 years, and the 
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techniques of excavation. 

In the lecture hall, an American Indian, Mr. David Richmond (of the Snipe 
clan, Mohawk tribe, and Iroquois nation) described the customs, tradi
tions, and skills of his people and showed a film of life on a reservation. 
Traditional Indian life style and culture, he said, are enjoying a renais
sance today . After lunch on the bus, there was time to view more exhibits 
and to buy Christmas presents in the gift shop. 

Mr. Leo Alvares, who organized the trip, feels it was "a first class success 
for the students and staff . Thoughtful students may well spend some y~ars 
sorting out why what they heard from an authentic American Indian contrJ
dicted 95% of that which they heard from their teacher and read in their 
texts . Geronimo!" 

COMING PROGRAMS 

February 8 -- Dallas Cline, speaking on dulcimers. Refresh
ments by Sally and Carl Proper, Catherine and 
James Miller, Mandy and Chris Coenen. 

March 8 

April 12 

May 10 

Susan Edwards, Director of the Berkshire County 
Historical Society. Refreshments by Marion and 
Milton Barnum, and 777 (volunteers needed). 

The Shakers. Refreshments by Rachel Willcox, 
Louise Stevens, Muriel Rokos. 

Mrs. John Batty, speaking about the Normal Rock
well Museum. Refreshments by Vera Conklin, Olive 
Gaylord, Gertrude LeGeyt . 

WANTED: A GOOD HOME FOR THESE WOODEN WAIFS - -- -- - ----- ---
Fifteen or twenty old wooden-seated folding chairs -- the kind that used 
to cling together in sets of five or so and make a real bedlam when the 
seats were flipped -- are being disposed of by the SHS free of charge, to 
the first comers . They have been cut apart, will stand alone, and can be 
had -- one, or a few, or all -- for nothing. Call Milton Barnum (229-
25 69) . 

JUNE 28, 29, 30 

Don't let those dates be stolen by any competing activity! 
Circle them now on your calendar and plan to respond with a 
hearty "OF COURSE!" when you are asked to give a few hours 
of your time, helping to make the "new" SHS Antique Show a 
resounding success! 

\ 
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If there's a book of gold somewhere in which a recording angel 
writes the names of benefactors of the Sheffield Historical 
Society, the name of Bill Silk must be on page one. 

Bill has been a quiet, solid supporter of the SHS ever since 
its founding -- selling Lillian Preiss' s "Sheffield: Frontier 
Town", Chris Coenen' s pictorial history, jubilee T-shirts• and 
buttons, and turning over every cent of the proceeds to the 
Society. Where else would you find such continuous, friendly 
promotion of our work? 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NOTES 

Colonial Meal -- On Wednesday, March 27, twelve Eighth Graders and three 
teachers from Mt . Everett Regional School were served a Colonial meal 
cooked over the open fire in the Keeping Roan. Choice of the twelve 
students was based on essays they submitted on colonial living. 

As part of the visit the students examined a display of "what's its" 
which was set up in the Keeping Roan, and tried to guess what the uten
sils had been used for . They also went up to the south chamber, ~ow -
a childrenis room, observed everything in the room, and then came down 
and tried to recall all they had seen. 

This annual visit of the young people to the Dan Raymond House is a re
warding experience for the DRH camnittee. The students are eagerly 

;· curious; what's . more, they ' really enjoy · the -m.eal and tell u• so! 

Boxes - Old & New -- An interesting collection of containers made of tin, 
wood,ceramics, and leather, lent to us by members of the Society, is 
on exhibit during April. Our thanks to the lenders, Catherine and 
Jim Miller, Rachel Willcox, Margaret Philbrick, Ruth Leffingwell, and 
Penny Browne. 

Grounds Work -- No matter how hard it tries, winter is losing the battle to 
spring. The bulbs are up and soon we will start our annual clean-up -
raking, weeding, and looking things over to see what has survived and 
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to consider what we might want to plant this year. 

If any one in the Society would like to wield a shovel, a rake, pruning 
shears, etc., or would just like to give a little time to weeding, we 
certainly can use the help. The brunt of these activities falls on the 
shoulders of only a very few members. So-o-o, those of you who have 
strong backs or green thumbs and can spare an hour now and then -- let 
us know! 

Penny Browne 

SPRING WORKSHOPS AT THE D. R.H. ---
Muriel Rokos, chairman of the workshop program, will gladly sign you up or 
give you further information about three workshops being held at the Dan 
Raymond House in April and May. Call her at 528-4767 . 

Punched Tin Workshop: an intrcxluctory class running from 10 to 2 o'clock, 
Wednesday, April 24. Enrollment fee, $13 . All equip
ment and materials will be provided. Participants 
bring their own lunch and can expect to complete two 
small projects to take home. George Bayley is the 
instructor. 

Quilting Class: 

Basketry Workshop: 

on six consecutive Tuesdays, from 9: 30 to 11 : 30, 
starting April 23 . Betty Gagne is the instructor of 
this popular class, costing $14 for the six sessions. 

Wednesday, May 1, fran 10 to 2: 30, at a cost of $13, 
including materials. Participants will make a Shaker
type egg basket under the guidance of Rita LePrevost. 
Bring your own lunch. 

"1]! BEST CARRIAGE BARN IN TOWN , 11 says DAN 

Are you able to do the chores yet or are you still laid low by that flu 
that hit the area? If you haven't taken your turn doing chores and haven't 
been to the barn yet, you're in for a big surprise . · 

Remember Dobbin's stall, how it slanted down to the farther corner and you 
feared he might step through? Well, n01o1 it's as sound as a dollar . New 
joists have been put in, and a new floor too. The barn floor has been shored 
up and is safe enough for a barn dance. Now, when you back the surrey . in, 
you know it will stay put . New a.ills are under the east wall, and the corner 
posts were repaired as well . 

The ol d dormer on the east roof has been removed and a loft door has been 
cut in on the south gable end. When the hay is mowed away this summer there 
will be a few less bumped heads to moan about. 

The window sills and some clapboards were replaced . New purlin beams wer e 
put under the center rafters of both the east and west roof . The east roof 
was stripped and a new roof put on, as well as a new roof on the south side 
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( of the brick building. 

( 

C 

If you stroll by and see someone sitting there in the open door, just grin
ning, you'll know why . So stop in and sit a spell . I think right now we 
have the best carriage barn in town . We even have a 3- holer to boot, but 
as far as carriages go, I have to admit, for distance, that Henry Massini's 
Sheffield Tours is the best way to get there. 

Say, by the way, how about a cupola on that ridge? Give it some thought 
and let our fearless leader Chris know. So long until chore time , 

Dan 

SMITHSONIAN DEACCESSIONS COME TO D.R.H. --------
An important addition to the children's room on the second floor of the 
Dan Raymond House will be arriving shortly, according to a letter just 
received from the chairman of the Arlington Historical Commission. 

A collection of cast iron toys deaccessioned by the Smithsonian Insti
tution was made available to the Arlington commission for local distribu
tion. Institutions interested in receiving a part of the collection were 
invited to send a letter telling how they would use the toys and what fa
ciiities they have for storage or exhibition . 

In answer to our letter describing the Dan Raymond House visitation 
schedule and the Society's educational program, the Arlington commission 
chairman wrote to inform us that we have been selected to receive a por
tion of the collection, between five and ten toys going to each of the 
qualified applicants. 

The toys should be in place in the children ' s room by the time the Eighth 
Graders visit the House for their local history field trip. 

Lillian Preiss, Curator 

ACCESSIONS NOTES 

A handsome brass candle-snuffer with tray, bought during the 
winter with money from the Kurt Preiss Memorial Fund, has been 
added to the furnishings of the south parlor . Nothing could 
be more important to the order of a well-run seventeenth cen
tury household that this amall clever tool for making candles 
burn efficiently. (Do all our members know the difference be
tween a snuffer and an extinguisher?) 

Meanwhile, the purchase of three major items of furniture for 
the D.R.H. was approved by the Finance and Executive Camnittees . 
The three pieces, which were recommended by our consultant Robert 
Herron and will be sought during the coming months, are a chest, 
a reeded post field bed, and a slant-top desk . Funds for these 
purchases will come from the Accessions Budget (proceeds of the 
annual Antiques Shows) and a withdrawal, if necessary , from the 
Society's invested funds. 
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DATES ON THE S.H. S. CALENDAR -- - -- --- ---
May 10 May meeting of the Society. Mrs. John Batty will talk about the 

Normal Rockwell Museum. Refreshments provided by Vera Conklin, 
Olive Gaylord, and Gertrude LeGeyt . Time 7:30 p.m. 

June 8 Bean Hole Bake, master-minded by Milton Barnum. Keep your ears 
alert for further details of this unusual Saturday fund-raiser . 

June 14 Annuel meeting dinner of the S.H.S. 

June 22 The Covered Bridge Ramble, a runner's delight and an opportunity 
for onlooker-types to help at the starting gate and finish line . 
Mandy Morgan heads up the organization of this annual event. 

June 28 
June 29 
June 30 

July 27 

THE SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY ANTIQUES SHOW, our big money
raiser for purchase of accessions for the Dan Raymond House. 
Three committees are already in gear: a Preview Party camnittee 
headed by President Chris Coenen (planning the Friday evening 
"do"); a Food Comnittee, of Milton and Marion Barnum, Sandra and 
Bill Preston, Catherine and Jim Miller, Eleanor Blake, Penny 
Browne, and Virginia Drury, chairman (planning food service for 
Saturday and Sunday); and a Manpower Committee, with Roger Drury 
as chairman (lining up help to man the gate, control parking, etc.) 
There will be a slot for every willing member to fill (and free 
admission for workers). 

Tag Sale . A re-run of last summer's immensely successful affair 
on the Legion grounds . You pay for exhibit space, then set up 
your own display of wares and take home all your proceeds . 

". I. ·~ 
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COME TO THE PICNIC AUGUST 4 COME TO THE PICNIC AUGUST 4 COME TO THE PICNIC 

THE BIG SHOW 

Thanks to the high-spirited help of some fifty-five members and friends 
of the Society, our late June Antiques Show was able to make the most 
of every other favorable circumstance . 

Chief of these was the generosity of Berkshire School, which gave us 
the use of its vast indoor hockey rink t'o house not only the Show (which 
could never have been risked under the open sky) but also the cafe run 
by the Society for visitors and dealers. 

The cooperation of John and Jacqueline Sideli, managers of the Show, was 
first class. Their planning and design as well as the quality and variety 
of displays and the friendliness of the dealers set a high standard . Pre
die tably, we got a sampler of the unpredictable Berkshire weather -- heavy 
rain on Friday evening for the Preview Party, cold drizzle on Saturday, 
and gorgeous sunshine on Sunday . We learned that Saturday's damp and chill 
were exactly right for an indoor show ( though not for the ladies of the 
Quilting Group who were selling chances on their quilt right by the drafty 
entrance!) . 

The final tally of proceeds must await a few delayed bills but it should 
be in the neighborhood of $4000 -- very good for the first year of this 
new type of show and a credit to the hard work and high morale of those 
55 certified saints! Not so easy to calculate is the enormous pleasure 
we all had working together. 

FEATHER-IN-THE-SHS-CAP DEPARTMENT The September 1985 issue of 
Lady's Circle Pattchwork Quilts magazine features three pages of 
pictures of Dan Raymond House interiors, displaying quilts owned 
by the Society. 
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LAURELS AND CHALLENGES 

Our coU.ectii·c>ns have had the benefit of three surveys during the 
past year , each from a different perspective . 

The Williamstown Regional Art Conservation Laboratory conducted a 
site survey, focusing on works of art, manuscripts, and printed 
materials. Noting that the Society "appears to be well-organized, 
with future goals well-planned," the Associate Conservator of Paint-
ings at the laboratory recommended conservation of certain paint
ings and documents at a cost of several thousand dollars. 

The Federation of Historical Services of Troy submitted a survey 
report referring to our "fine museum" and adding, "The Society's 
volunteers should be proud of the museum they have created. The 
work and dedication of the members are evident." The consultant 
recommended establishing more specific policies in some areas and 
the use of more acid-free materials for protection of vulnerable 
objects. 

The most recent survey, made by a consultant funded by the Massa
chusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities, was offered to us at 
no cost by the Federation of Historical Services. The consultant 
observed that "the Society has served the connnunity well by preserv
ing, restoring, and furnishing the Dan Raymond House."• He suggest
ed a multiple-period interpretation of the house, furnishing di£-

- --ferent rooms in different periods from 1780 to the 1920's . His re
commendations will be considered carefully before we make any changes 
in direction. The report praised, for its "seriousness of purpose 
and interest in education, the committee which has managed the house 
so superbly (the level of housekeeping and collections care is 
really quite above comparable institutions) . " 

We are certainly grateful for the practical help we have received 
from these consultants. According to them, we have made a good be
ginning. We must not rest on our laurels but continue to improve. 

Lillian Preiss, Curator 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NOTES 

Summer Picnic -- Come rain or shine, come all ye members and friends of the 
Society to the S.H.S. Potluck Picnic on Sunday afternoon, August 41 The 
picnic will be on the Dan Raymond House lawn, starting at 5 o'clock. Bring 
with you a lawn chair AND a covered dish or salad or whatever of your 
choice. Beverages will be provided by the connnittee. 

August Open House -- Three days of special exhibits and demonstrations will 
be featured during the annual Open House, from 11 a .m. to 4 p .m., August 
8, 9, and 10. Punch will be served between 1 and 3 each day . On exhibit 

\ 
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will be a fine collection of Nineteenth and Twentieth Century glass (as 
well as some earlier pieces), and a variety of Indian arrowheads and 
other artifacts found in this area. There will also be demonstrations 
of tin-piercing, candle-making, quilting, and basketry. 

Such an Open House takes extra help to staff the buildings and grounds for 
the three days . Please call Penny Browne (229-8598) to volunteer your 
services • 

Eighth Grade Visit -- Looking back to June 7, the House Committee is still 
tingling from the visit of eighty 8th Graders from Mt. Everett Regional 
School who came to the Dan Raymond House as part of the annual 8th Grade 
Local History Field Trip. Having studied Colonial Life in school this year, 
the young people brought some prepared questions, but there were also many 
questions off the cuff which we answered to the best of our ability .as we 
guided the students through the house. One is often surprised at the in
quiries they come up with and much is learned on both sides. It is a pleas
ure to work with the children as our educational program is such a vital 
part of what the Historical Society has to offer. 

Penny Browne 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 

Congratulations to Jennifer Kinsley of South Egremont, this year's winner 
of the S.H.S. $500 scholarship. Jennifer is heading for Mary Washington 
College in Virginia, where she plans to major in pre-law. -- Sheri Burk
holder, the 1984 winner, starts her second year at Dartmouth in the fall. 

Every member can be a promoter of the Turkey Dinner which finances these 
scholarship awards as well as the 8th Grade Local History Field Trip. The 
dinner will be on Sunday, October 27 -- a date to mark on your calendar 
today! 

DUES DUE 

The S.H. S. year began ·with the Annual Meeting in June, so it is now time 
for a tidal wave of 1985-86 dues to roll in on the Treasurer from those 
whom he didn't catch that evening! Please fill in the form below, to up
date our mailing list, and send it with your check payable to the Society 
to Sheffield Historical Society, P.O. Box 1733, Sheffield, MA 01257. The 
dues, which have been kept low so that all may join, are $3 for a single 
membership, or $5 for a family. 

Name(s) 

Mailing Address Telephone 
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RAMBLE RE-RUN 

The fine sunny morning of Saturday, June 22, saw seventy-eight en
trants take off in the third annual S.H.S.-sponsored "Covered 
Bridge Ramble." The 4lz mile road race crosses the Housatonic 
twice over Sheffield's two covered bridges (one is the granddaddy 
of all surviving covered bridges in Massachusetts and the other 
is one of the youngest). Road conditions were good this year and 
new records were set: Pam Roberts for women, 29:05, and Ed Lahr 
for men, 23:46. Organizer Mandy Morgan suggests that if we could 
find sponsore to underwrite the cost of T-shirts and trophies the 
Ramble would be a money-.raiser for the Society. This year, ex
penses equalled proceeds. 

MASTHEAD AND YARDARM 

The Society's elected officers for the current year (with the last year 
of their 3-year terms indicated) are: President, Christopher Coenen '87; 
Vice-President, Mason Dutcher '88; Secretary, Agnes Boardman '86; Treasurer, 
Roger Drury '86; Directors, Milton Barnum '86, Muriel Rokos '86, Penny 
Browne '87, Catherine Miller '87, and Edward Warren '88. 

Appointments for 1985-86 are: Curator, Lillian Preiss; Assistant Curator, 
Marion Barnum; Investment Manager, William Browne; Dan Raymond House Com
mittee Chairman, Penny Browne; Accessions Committee, Sandra Preston and 
Carl Proper (plus the President, Curato~ and D.R. House Chairman); Finance 
Committee, Grace Arzt, Carl Schumann, and Catherine Miller (plus the Presi
dent, Treasurer, and Investment Manager); Education/Scholarship Commi~tee, . 
James Miller, Martha Williamson, and Marion Whitman; Refreshments Chairman, 
Virginia Drury; Turkey Dinner Chairman, Milton Barnum (with Catherine Mil
ler in charge of "creature comforts"); Christmas Dinner organizers, Vir
ginia Drury and Dorothy Marosy. 

flELP WANTED: As Vice-President, Mason Dutcher has charge of 
planning programs for our regular meetings through the year. 
He is now recruiting a committee and will greatly appreciate 
calls from any members who can either suggest lively program 
topics or would like to join the planning committee. His tele
phone is 229-8576. 

\ 
,. \ 
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3. Regular First Class Stat us 
.2 2 per piece with no minimum 
sort by zip code not required, but would expedite delivery 

COSTS: 
. 

. 22 X 2000 = $440 

.06 x 2000 + $50 permit+ $50 annual fee= $220 

. 12 X 2000 =$240 

CBM 
5/85 
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NEWSLETTER 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

As the Winter doldrums give way to thoughts of Spring and 
flowers, it is time once again for an update by your 
Historical Society. 

From The Desk Of The Curator 

Gregory Farmer of Springfield,president of New England 
Historical Services,Inc. and vice-president of the Bay State 
Historical League,has completed a comprehensive report on 
the history and occupants of the Dan Raymond House. 

Using both primary and secondary sources,Mr. Farmer 
investigated the families and occupations of the owners from 
the mid-1770s to 1945,when Jenny Little Minard bought the 
house from Clara Little for "less than $100." He found that 
Dan Raymond moved to Sheffield in 1763 at the a ge of 27 and 
married nineteen-year-old Anne Noble,granddaughter of 
Matthew Noble,Sheffield's first permanent settler. 
Mr. Fa-rmer appended to his report inventories of the estates 
of Captain Ezra Fellows,who owned the house from 
1793-1800,and Robert J. Rogers,the occupant from 1828-1866. 
The appraisal of Capt. Fellows'estate included such items as 
two pairs of breeches for SO cents,one old trunk for 12 
cents and one dung fork for 67 cents. His most valuable 
possession was 11 one span of Gray Horses 11 valued at $140. 

A detailed inventory of Rogers' assets at his death 
listed not only a "lot of fishlines" at 31 cents and nine 
papers of tacks at 18 cents but,more importantly,the 
appraisal of his ''homestead containing about 1/2 acre with 
the buildings appraised at twenty-one hundred dollars." Such 
probate records afford valuable insights into the lives of 
the previous occupants of the house and the development of 
the town. 

Raymond,a merchant,and Fellows,a "farmer and 
gentleman," were two of the wealthiest men in the community. 
Succeeding owners included a tailor,a lawyer,two hatters,a 
manufacturer,an innkeeper,a doctor and a merchant. 

Mr. Farmer suggests that the Society continue to 
document the historey of the community into the 20th century 
and to extend the interpretation of the house to at least 
1860. His specific recommendations are being studied by the 
Dan Raymond House Committee and the Executive Committee and 
will be used as a guide to further acquisitions and 
interpretation. 



The report concludes,"The Sheffield Historical Society 
is a healthy and active organization with a solid 
building,an admirable collection and an important role in 
the community. The commitment and planning that have brought 
the Society to this point should continue to guide the 
Society in the future." 

News Of The Dan Raymond House 

The members of the Dan Raymond House Committee have 
been replanning our storage areas. As the Society acquires 
new items,the need for extra storage areas is acute. ~ow 
that we have the use of the recent addition to the 
barn,certain bulky and less frequently used items will be 
moved there giving us more space in the house. Also to be 
stored in the addition will be the tools used for the upkeep 
of the grounds as well as many of the large signs used by 
the society for our yearly events. 

A special thank you to Grace Arzt,Ruth Dutc her,Virginia 
Drury,and Fran Warren who contributed special artic l es for 
display during the exhibit of weaving by Hazel Warren which 
ran through Dec. and Jan. at the D.R.H •. Penn y Browne would 
welcome any collections that could be displayed at the house 
this Spring or Summer. 

On permanent loan from Charlotte and Helger Oleen are a 
set of 6 old tin spice boxes and a . charming lace and silk 
parasol with ivory handle. Thank you to the Oleens ! 

Breakfast anyone ? On March 13th some of the Mount Everett 
Regional School 8th graders will be served a "Colonial" 
breakfast cooked over the open fire in the keeping room of 
the D. R.H •• As in the past,the students attending this annual 
event will be chosen by their teachers after writing an 
essay on "Colonial Living". Exposing the loca l youngsters to 
their rich historical past is one of the functions of t he 
Societ y and it is hoped that one day these same children 
will be the stalwarts of the Societ y . 

News From Gramps Carriage House 

The new storage shed on the West side of the carria g e 
house is nearly completed and will be as soon as the weather 
permits. As the first flakes of winter snow arrived in the 
Berkshires,workers attached the ver y last roof shingle. Ten 
minutes later the roof was a carpet of white. The grading is 
being taken care of by Loring Boardman,Dirk Willcox and Carl 
Schuman. The building was erected by Ed Warren,Chris Coenen, 
Bill Browne and Milt Barnum. We are very anxious to put it 
to use as we need the room in our barn for our newly 
acquired one horse cutter and doctor's buggy. The cutter 
needs a little attention but the carriaRe is in finP ~h~n° 

.. ., .. 



... / On The Wind 

Another item of interest to the Soc~ety is the 
disposition of the old High School. The ~uilding is in need 
of repair and would have to be moved if ~twas purchased by 
the Historical Society. Currently,we are !short of display 
space as well as a climate-controlled aria for the storage 
of fragile items that would deteriorate 9therwise. The old 
High School could meet those needs but a~ a substantial cost 
to the Society. If you have any words of !wisdom or strong 
opinions,feel free to communicate them tq the members of the 
Executive Committee. 

Calendar Of Events 

The annual "What's-It" program was great success with 
Art Chase once again taking top honors. his years prize was 
a book on identifying more "what's-it" items. Surprize item 
was Susan Young's spectacular needlepoint depicting 
Sheffield. The work is almost 3'xS' and illustrates various 
aspects of life in Sheffield. Numerous local "characters" 
are seen going about their daily tasks in the picture. 

February 14 - Matters Of The Heart-The Valentines day 
program will feature old and new ways to express love. 
Members are urged to bring all sorts of Valentines, 
hearts,songs,old love letters,etc. for this unique show 
and tell program. Don't miss this one! 1! 

March 14 - Bells Around The World Through\ The Years- Lillian 
Preiss will discuss the history of bells using her fine 
bell collection to illustrate her lecture, 

April 11 - Old Glass- Mason Dutcher will ~ alk about old 
glass-free blown,molded,pressed,cut,pa~tern,lacy cut and 
Art Nouveau glass and the differences ~etween them. 

May 9 - Old Tools/Old Furniture- A lecturl presented by 
Robert Sutter on old tools and their u~e in furniture 

k . I ma ing. 
1 

June 13 - Annual Meeting- This is a cover b d dish affair 
and will include the annual elections. 

June 27,28,29 - Sheffield Historical Soci ~ty Antiques Show
Our second year will be even better anp bigger than last 
year. I 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The year 1985-86 has been one of transition for the 
Sheffield Historical Society. New faces have appeared at the 
meetings and we have mourned the loss of some old friends. 
We have purchased the little house to our north and expanded 
the old carriage house in preparation for a tool and barn 
museum. Our educational programs have increased and we have 
exchanged our old antiques market in May for a beautiful 
indoor show in June. This is all as it should be. A vibrant, 
healthy Society must progress. This small group of dedicated 
souls is the envy of every other historical group in the 
County. Through the beneficence of Sally Scanlan, Helen 
Hurlburt, Charlotte Oleen and others we have been fortunate 
to have the resources to instigate and complete many 
projects of historical significance. A Society,however,only 
reflects its membership and the members reflect the town 
they love. Thank you for a wonderful · two years and let's 
look forward to many more. 

FROM THE CURATOR -- -- -----Thanks to the thoughtful generosity of Helen Hurlburt 
of Hartford,we have inherited a desk and other furniture 
which make the south parlor look much as it might have 
looked during Dan Raymond's occupancy of the house. Other 
bequests include a blanket chest,tables,chairs,glassware, 
etc. We are very grateful. 

Mason ·and Ruth Dutcher have donated an 18th century 
traveler's case with five bottles used to hold "spirits'' for 
the journey. Howard Mott has given us a book, "Little Brown 
Bessie",by Mrs. L.D.Shears, a native of Sheffield. From 
Alice Warren have come pencil drawings by her grandfather, 
M.J.Smith, depicting 1887 views of Orchard Shade. We have 
purchased from a rare book dealer "An Act for erecting the 
lower Plantation at Houssatonnock into a Township,by the 
Name of Sheffield" dated 1733. 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
Once again the Sheffield Historical Society Antiques 

Show,featuring dealers from 15 states, will be held on the 
campus of Berkshire School. The Preview Party (all of whose 
proceeds go to the Society) will be held on Friday,June 27th 
from 6-9 PM. Tickets are $20 in advance and $25 at the door. 

... 



There will be plenty of hearty food and traditional American 
music will be provided by Southwind. 

The remainder of the Show will be held Saturday,June 
28th from 11 AM-7:30 PM and Sunday,June 29th from 12 PM-6 PM 
Any time that you could donate to help make the show a 
success would be greatly appreciated. 

REPORT FROM THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 
On May 29thagroup of twenty six third grade students 

arrived at the Dan Raymond house accompanied by their 
teacher Laura Ponkos. Their visit tied in with their study 
of how early towns had their beginnings and developed. 

The month of June is the time for the annual historical 
field trip by the eighth graders of Mount Everett Regional 
School. Once again they will visit the DRH,"drink in some 
history" and present their reports to their teachers William 
Gillooly and Paul Mennin. 

The Society is pleased to receive a special gift from 
Peter Cook,a student at Mount Everett. As a school 
project,he constructed a very fine model of Old Parish 
Church. Those of us who have seen it admire the quality of 
his work. It will be on display at the DRH for all to see. 

As of May,a new flagpole is in place on the DRH 
grounds. Thanks to Milton Barnum who procured the pole and 
the flag and rigged it. Old Glory is flying once again ! 

A note on summer hours - during July and August the 
house will be open on both Friday and Saturday from 1:30 to 
4 PM and of course always by appointment if you would like 
to bring guests. 

QUILTERS 
The quilting group is proud to announce that another 9 

patch quilt is ready to be raffled. The group also has voted 
to give the Historical Society $500. This will be a total of 
$3,500 given to the Society since the group was formed. 

1 Congratulations ! 
We were saddened by the recent death of one of our 

faithful workers,Charlotte Oleen. She will be missed. 

FROM GRAMPS BUTTERY 
Do you remember years ago how Mother prepared Saturday 

night's supper? She had to sort over the beans to make sure 
there were no stones left with them,then she would soak them 
overnight,cook them and finally bake them for hours so you 
could enjoy a fine supper. Well, now we're offering you a 
deal. On Saturday evening,July 26 you are going to be able 
to bring the whole family to a fine old-fashioned bean hole 
bake supper at the American Legion Post Home. We will have 
been working on this for two days in order that you might 
enjoy your finest supper of the season. Bring your family 
and friends to the supper on Saturday,July 26th from 5 to 7. 
If your friends happen to be away,come anyway and make new 
friends,all for only $4.50. You wonder how we could give you 
all this and still have a few cents left over for our Dan 
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Raymond House Committee? Well,come and see. Now if you are 
a stickler for statistics,here is a good argument on why you 
shouldn't miss this meal. 

WHY NOT USE BEANS INSTEAD? 

Beans make an excellent, nutritious substitute for rice, and adults need daily. Here's how navy beans (the most 
potatoes, or spaghetti. The National Academy of common kind) stack up against rice, potatoes, and 
Sciences-National Research Council bas set a Recom- spaghetti In providing the daily allowance of seven 
mended Dietary Allowance for nutrienes that children important nutrients. 

White rice Spaghetti NaYJ beans Baked potato 
(1 cap cooked) (1 cap cooked) (1 hqe) (1 cup cooked) 

Clllld Male Female Child Male Female Child Male Female Clllld Mue Female 
7.11 23-51 U-51 7.10 U-51 23-50 7-11 l3-5I 23-51 7-11 23-50 23-51 

Protein 41% 27% 32% 8% 5% 7% 11% 7% 8% 20% 13% 16% 

Tbiamia 36 31 43 13 11 16 13 11 15 2l 19 26 

Vitamin B-6 31 19 19 ' 3 3 31 19 19 3 2 2 
Iron 52 52 19 14 14 8 10 10 ' 16 16 9 

Calcium 12 12 12 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 

l"llolpborua 35 35 35 5 5 5 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Mapelium 45 32 31 5 3 4 10 15 17 12 8 

Attention 
We are also offering you a chance of a lifetime. For the 
person who guesses how many baked beans in a pound,we have a 
special prize for you. You will win a free baked bean supper 
for your Mother-in-law. The only hitch is that she must come 
in on a skateboard. 

Oh yes,did I tell you that recently Gram and I 
celebrated our 45th wedding anniversery. Bless her heart. I 
don't know how the little lady put up with my nonsense all 
that time,she deserves a medal. Well anyway,we thought we 
would enjoy going to Maine,New Hampshire and Vermont for a 
weekend. On our anniversery day,we came into Gorham,N.H. ,a 
nice old town with lots of old buildings. We saw several 
places to eat and lots of motels there. Well,this being a 

10 

·special occasion,we thought we could leave the tent in the 
car and get an upper-crust motel. After the clerk explained 
to me what we were getting to make the room so expensive,he 
gave me the key. Now the good part ! I pulled up to room 
#125,but first I must tell you this - wait Gram,please don't 
take my pen ! 

JUNE MEETING 
Don't forget the meeting on June 13th. This is the 

Annual Meeting and dinner of the Sheffield Historical 
Society. Election of new officers will be held and we will 
have as a special treat a display of the Macy Family 
Geneology by sixth grader Sarah Macy. There may also be a 
few surprises so don'~ miss the 6:30 start and remember to 
bring a co vered dish and place setting. See you there ! 

i' ~ • 



DATES TO REMEMBER 

June 13 Annual meeting and dinner at 6:30 at Dewey Hall 

June 21 Fourth Annual Covered Bridge Ramble - the only race 
over two covered bridges. Plenty of opportunity 
to help Mandy Morgan organize the race and hand out 
water if you are not the running type. 

June 27 Preview Party for the Sheffield Historical Society 
Antiques Show,6-9 PM 

June 28 Sheffield Historical Society Antiques Show, 11-7:30 

June 29 Sheffield Historical Society Antiques Show, 12-6 

July 26 Tag Sale on the grounds of the American Legion. 
Bean Hole Bake at the American Legion, 5-7 PM · . 

August 3 Summer Picnic at the Dan Raymond House, 5 PM. 
Bring your covered dish. 

************************************************************ 

ANNUAL DUES 

The 1986-87 year begins with the Annual Meeting in June,so 
once again it is time to enrich the treasury. You may wish 
to pay at the June meeting or,if you are unable to attend, 
send the form below with your payment to: 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 1733 
SHEFFIELD, MASS.01257 

The dues,which have been kept low so that all may Join, 
are $3 for a single membership,or $5 for a family. 

NAME (S) 

MAILING ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE 

. . ... -
\ 
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WELCOME 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Vol. 14, No.1 
Fall 1986 

Although we,ve had a busy summer since the Annual 
Meeting in June, I tend to think of the September meeting as 
the beginning of the new ~eason. There are the usual events 
planned for the upcoming year, as well as a few surprises. 
Keep track of your calendars because there will be something 
for everyone this year . 

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME 

The summer's activities kicked off with the Fourth 
Annual Covered Bridge Ramble. This is the race that began in 
1983 as part of our 250th celebration. As usual, the turnout 
was excellent and the runners had the rare experience of 
racing across two different covered bridges. In light of 
recent bridge misfortunes, it might be a rare event indeed 

Next on the calendar was the Sheffield Historical 
Society Antiques Show held at the end of June at Berkshire 
School. It's h ard to imagine that any show could have been 
prettier than the one in 1985 but, by golly, this topped it. 
With almost eighty dealers from fifteen states, this year's 
show was a smashing success. Your Society netted $8,272 
thanks to the hard work of all involved. Special kudos g o to 
Roger and Virginia Drury who organized the manpower and food 
respectively. To give you an idea of how good this show was, 
let's compare it with recent shows. In the last outdoor show 
in 1984, we made $2,883 and last year with the first indoor 
show we made $3,753. Even with this vast increase, we 
discov e red that there are still ways to improve. 
Congratulations to all who participated. 

The Tag Sale and Bean Hole Bake occured on the last 
Sa turday of July and, unfortunately, like most of t he 
weekends this summer, we had rain. Spirits were not dampened 
although the crowds were small and the beans and franks were 
just as good as ever . Good job Milt ! 

The weather did hold out for the Annual Pi c ni c that was 
held in the back yard of the Dan Raymond Ho u se in early 
August. This gathering seems to be g aining in popularity if 
the size of the c rowd is any indication. One of the 
highlights was a rousing croquet match with participants 
ranging in age from 1 to 81. Loring Boardman and Peter 
Coenen were a formidible team although ma n y of t h e ir moves 
were questionable. 



Finally, the Open House during the Old Parish Antiques 
Show attracted many visitors and Penny, Lillian and Marion 
had the House as pristine as ever. Everyone that toured the 
grounds was very impressed and few came away without 
learning something new about Sheffield. 

TRIP 

Some interest has been expressed about taking a trip 
this Fall. If you have any suggestions, let us know at the 
Sept. meeting. In the meantime, the Massini Bus Co. is 
arranging a trip to the Shelburne Museum in Vermont for Oct. 
3,4 & 5. It might be nice if a group from the Society went 
together. For further information, call Sheffield Tours at 
229-8498. 

NEWS FROM THE SEWING CIRCLE 

I hope you all had a ch~nce to see (and win) the lovely 
9-Patch Quilt made by the quilting group this year. The 
drawing was held at the end of the Open House and this 
year's quilt was won by Mrs. Ney of Mt. Washington. Over 
$200 was raised and the group is already planning another 
patchwork quilt for next year. Buy your chances early and 
often ! ' 

GOBBLE GOBBLE GOBBLE 

Once again it's that time of year when we reap the 
harvest and have a big dinner to celebrate. We from the 
Society want to get together also and have a dinner. So, on 
Sunday October 26 we are going to have our annual Turkey 
Dinner, the proceeds of which go to school scholarships, 
field trips, etc. Last year we made over $1,350 . It's going 
to be hard to beat that but we can try. I hope when someone 
calls you to bake, work, or whatever, you will be glad to 
help again. The Fall with Thanksgiving and thinking about 
the Pilgrims and what they went through always makes me feel 
a little bit more proud of our heritage. How about you? Oh 
yes, did you happen to watch the Statue of Liberty 
rededication this summer? I tell you, I couldn't get enough 
of it. It was so inspiring, made you feel like your shirt 
buttons would bust. I am so proud of our country. I don't 
know how many times I heard "America" played and watched the 
flags flying in the breeze. Still, each time my eyes would 
tear up at the beautiful sight. How fortunate we are to be 
able to call this Country home. I just love it when I write 
my return address. 

Cook Rd. 
Sheffield, Massachusetts 
United States of America 

,_ 
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OFFICERS ELECTED AND APPOINTED 

The Society's elected officers for the current year 
are: PRESIDENT- Christopher Coenen; VICE-PRESIDENT- Mason 
Dutcher; SECRETARY- Marion Whitman; TREASURER- James Miller; 
DIRECTORS-Penny Browne, Catherine Miller, Edward Warren, 
Marion Barnum and Robert Dean. 

Appointments for 1986-87 are: CURATOR- Lillian Preiss; 
ASSISTANT CURATOR- Marion Barnum; INVESTMENT MANAGER
William Browne; DAN RAYMOND HOUSE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN-Penny 
Browne; ACCESSIONS COMMITTEE- Carl Proper and Muriel Rokos 
(plus the president, curator and DRH Committee chairman); 
FINANCE COMMITTEE- Roger Drury,Grace Arzt and Carl Schumann 
(plus the president,treasurer and investment manager); 
EDUCATION/SCHOLARSHIP CO~I~TEE- James Miller, Lillian 
Preiss and Martha Williamson; TURKEY DINNER CHAIRMAN- Milton 
Barnum assisted by Catherine Miller; CHRISTMAS DINNER 
ORGANIZERS- Catherine Miller and Marion Whitman 

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

SEPT.12- Bill Bradford will speak on buying, selling and 
auctioning antiques. 

OCT.IO- Jesse O'Hara will entertain us with anecdotes of 
history of Lower Berkshire County and Conn. 

NOV.14- Dana Blackwell of the Bristol Clock Museum will 
give an illustrated talk on time telling through 
ages. 

DEC.12- Annual Christmas Dinner- this is a covered dish 
affair and begins at 6:30. Carols are the order 
of the day and a jolly time will be had by all. 

JAN.9- What's-it Show and Tell: emcee Milt Barnum has 
already been gathering his "stumpers" so be ready. 

FEB.13- A special slide presentation on Shay's Rebellion 
by Michael Paulin. This is the 200th anniversary 
of the event which makes this a very timely program. 

All programs are held at Dewey Memorial Hall and begin at 
7:30 with the exception of the Christmas Dinner. 

DEWEY HATTER'S SHOP UPDATE 

As most of you know by now, the Historical Society 
purchased the little house just to our north last June. The 
house was originally built and used by Mr. Dewey, who lived 
in the Dan Raymond House at the time, as a hat shop. In the 
months to come, there will be a lot of discussion about the 
disposition of this house and the grounds. If you have any 
strong feelings about how we might best use this property, 
please talk to any member of the Executive Committee. 
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The fiscal year began with the Annual Meeting in June 
and if you were unable to attend, or forgot to pay your 
dues- here's your chance. If you have already paid, then 
sign up a friend ! 
Dues are $3 for a single membership and $5 for a family. 

TO: Sheffield Historical Society 

NAME 

P.O. Box 1733 
Sheffield, Mass. 01257 

ADDRESS 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
SHEFFIELD, MASS. 

01257 

TELEPHONE -------
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Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Vol. 14, No.2 
Winter 1986 

.Il!.N .Rl&Yl4~ HOUSE 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

As you all know by now, the Historical Society 
purchased the little house just to the north of the Dan 
Raymond House last June. We are now in the midst of a debate 
about the fate of this building and I felt it was important 
as a Society that you be apprised of the situation and have 
an opportunity to participate in this important discussion. 
To give you some background on the house, it was built in 
1816 by Mark Dewey who purchased the Dan Raymond House in 
the same year. It served as his hat shop until he sold the 
property to Robert Rogers who also used it as a hatter's 
shop until the 1860's. At some point, an addition was added 
to the rear of the building and the front porch was added. 
We have been trying to b~y the property for several years 
and were finally able to do so this past summer for the sum 
of $50,000. At the present, the original part of the house 
is in need of extensive repairs. It is the task of the 
Executive Committee to make a recommendation as to the 
disposition of the house to the Society as a whole and we 
welcome your input before we make a final recommendation. 
To complicate matters, Sheffield's first public high school 
is lying idle next to the Town Hall and many people think we 
should be focusing our attention on this building rather 
than the Hat Shop. 

Here are the major points of the discussion: 
PR0-

1) The little house is historically related to the Dan 
Raymond House. It was built by the second owner of 
the DRH, Mark Dewey, and owned by the third occupant 
of the DRH, Robert Rogers. For both it served as a 
place of business. 

2) There is an early 19th century feel to this part of 
Main St. which cannot be found elsewhere. The people 
didn't mind having their houses close together. 

3) In the near future the center of Sheffield may 
become an Historic District. We should be trying to 
maintain the historical integrity of this part of 
town, not tearing it down. 

4) If restored, the house could serve as an income 
producing property for the Historical Society or it 
could serve as a residence for a future Executive 
Director. It could also provide badly needed exhibit 
space. 

5) We spent a lot of money to obtain the house. We 
could protect our investment by restoring the house 
rather than turning it into a lawn. 



CON-

1) The schoolhouse has greater historical significance 
to the town and should be preserved first. 

2) The schoolhouse would give us more space for the 
money we would spend. 

3) As we add more buildings, we add to the financial 
responsibilities of the Society. Are we ready to 
maintain more buildings? 

4) We could tear down the Hat Shop and erect a plaque 
on the site noting its former presence. 

5) Are we becoming property bound or should we be 
looking at increasing the number of programs that we 
offer instead. 

There is also the possibility of a third option for the 
Hat Shop. That would be to move the house to a site next to 
the Parker Hall Law Office and restore it in its new 
location. This would open up the space next to the DRH and, 
if we eventually move the old schoolhouse, this would make a 
nice little historical enclave. 

Obviously, one of our major concerns has got to be the 
financial stability of the society. After the last Financial 
Committee meeting, Chairman Jim Miller issued the following 
statement. "After extended discussion the consnsus of the 
Finance Committee was; that any renovations (on either 
building) should be accomplished over a period of time long 
enough to avoid any erosion of the Society's finances; that 
any major project be reviewed and evaluated annually to see 
that our financial situation remains sound; that a 
combination of fund raising, mortgage and capital 
expenditure be considered; that $200,000 over a period of 
ten years would be a sum that would not impare our financial 
standing if some creative combination of the above financing 
ideas were put in place." 

It seems, unless our financial picture changes 
drastically, that we can afford to fund both projects as 
long as we move in stages over the next ten years. Most of 
this money comes from interest earned on the investments 
from the Scanlon bequest plus the Annual Antiques Show. 

The Executive Committee will reach its decision in late 
January. We will then make a recommendation to those present 
at the February Meeting for a vote of approval. However, 
before that time we would like as much input as we can get. 
Please feel free to contact me or any of the Committee 
members ( Mason Dutcher, Jim Miller, Marion Whitman, Penny 
Browne, Catherine Miller, Bob Dean, Marion Barnum, Ed 
Warren) and voice your opinion. This is your Society and we 
welcome your participation. 

Chris Coenen 

~ ~ 

J 
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NOTES FROM THE GOBBLER 

To all you lucky friends who had such a good time at 
our recent Turkey Dinner and came away stuffed, thank you. 
To those who missed the fun, we'll catch you next year. Who 
would think we could have that much enjoyment out of feeding 
300 dinners and still make $1268.75? Many, many thanks for a 
fine job well done by all of you. I'll not try to mention 
all who helped for fear of missing someone. I'm sure the 
scholarship Committee will be grateful, as well as the 
students. By the way, did you realize the sweet cider was 
pressed with our own press? 

Wish all of you the very best Holiday season and a 
healthy New Year. 

How about the refreshments for the December meeting? 
Can you imagine eating nothing but the best desserts people 
can make? WOW! 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NEWS 

Thank you, 
Right Drumstick 

The date of our Holiday Open house has been set for 
Sunday,December 14 from 3 to 6 PM. This timing coincides 
with the town Christmas tree lighting. 

As usual, we at the DRH are looking forward to the 
Holiday festivities. The house will be full of Christmas and 
candlelight and our table spread with goodies including hot 
swilled cider. 

The Society's latest acquisitions will be on display in 
each Holiday decorated room. One of the treasures you will 
see is the recently restored portrait of Rev. James 
Bradford, minister of Old Parish Church in the mid - 1800's. 

Come one, come all! We look forward to seeing each of 
you,your family and your friends. 

MANY THANKS 

Dorothy Dinan, the first and only historian of our 
Society, has submitted her resignation after fourteen years 
of faithful sevice. She has been collecting newspaper 
publicity and Society newsletters since our founding in 
1972. 

In recognition of her many contributions, including 
membership in the original quilting group as well as other 
committees, Dorothy has been presented a certificate of 
appreciation from us all. 

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY 

HOLIDAY HAPPENING!! Come to Dewey Hall at 7:30 PM on 
Friday, December 12 and enjoy the tidings of the season. The 
evening will feature an elegant array of desserts, coffee 
and tea along with a program bound to touch your heart. It 



will be a festive evening full of fun and holiday spirit. Do 
join us! 

TRAVELING TOYS 

Four of the cast iron toys that the Historical Society 
received from the Smithsonian were recently borrowed by 
Chesterwood for their Christmas Open House. Director Paul 
Ivory was very much impressed by the job we have done in 
Sheffield when he came to pick up the toys. He feels we are 
a good role model for small historical societies everywhere. 
It's nice to be recognized for a job well done by someone in 
the field. 

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

DEC. 12- Annual Christmas Festivities- at Dewey Hall at 
7:30 for a delectable dessert buffet and holiday 
extravaganza. 

DEC. 14- Holiday Open House at the DRH from 3 to 6 PM. 
JAN. 9- What's-it Show and Tell: emcee Milt Barnum has been 

combing the countryside and has left no barn 
unexplored in an effort to stump us all. Bring your 
oddities or just tell a story. 

FEB. 13- A special slide presentation on Shay's Rebellion by 
Michael Paulin. This is the 200th anniversary of 
the event. 

MAR. 13- Theodore Atkinson will speak on New England 
Churches. 

APR. 10- Louise Stevens will give a delightful talk on old 
dolls. 

MAY 8- Our own Milton and Marion Barnum are cooking up a 
program that will be entertaining for all who come. 

JUN. 12- Annual meeting and election of new officers. 
JUNE 19,20,21- Sheffield Historical Society Antiques Show at 

Berkshire School. We need your help! 

***********************MEMBERSHIP************************* 

If you are not a member of the Historical Society or 
know someone who would like to join, the dues are $3 for a 
single or $5 for a family. 

TO: Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O.Box 1733 
Sheffield, Mass. 01257 

NAME __________________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________ TEL. _____ _ 

'•, ' 
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Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Vol. 14, No. 2 

June, 1987 

THOUGHTS FROM THE PRESIDENT 

With the coming of this June's meeting , I will be 

completing my three year term as President. It has been a period 

of growth and consolidation. We have increased the size of our 

property by adding the Hatter's Shop. We have seen our endowment 

grow considerably due to careful management and a favorable 

economic climate. We have seen the membership of the Society 

c limb well over the two hundred mark and we have watch e d our 

Antiques Show become one of the premier events of the season . 

Obviously , this is not the work of one person but of a large 

group of dedicated volunteers. Working tireles s ly at the Dan 

Raymond House or vario us activities, they are the ones that make 

the Society go. I thank them all for their support and help . 

Whil e I see the membership of the Society as a vibrant and 

ca ring grou p, I am concerned that more people hav e not been 

willing to get involved at the executive l eve l s of t he 

organization. There has been a dynami c co rps of officers over 

t he past fourteen years but we need t o hav e more of our new 

member s beco me part of this c ompany . Prom experience, I can say 

that it is not a t ime co nsuming task but the r e wards are 

mult it ude . The coming years will need to see new f ac es a t the 

he lm of the so c iety and I encourage everyone to get invo lved . 



DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NEWS 

It's June again and here at the Dan Raymond House we look 

forward to the summer activities. 

Starting the season on June 4th, the students of the 8th 

grade of Mt. Everett Regional School will make their annual 

visit to the House in conjunction with their historical field 

trip in Sheffield. Each year we have the privilige of exposing a 

new group of young people to the "treasure" of the Sheffield 

Historical Society - the Dan Raymond House . It's really 

wonderfully satisfying to think we might be helping to create 

some new history buffs and perhaps adding some future members of 

the society (down the road apiece, of course). Also in June, we 

expect one or two of the lower grades to visit. Can't start them 

too early! 

Milt Barnum has been shaping up the barns for the season. 

The carriage and cutter are in order and the farm tools in place 

for the viewing by visitors to events on the grounds this 

summer. 

INSIDE NEWS-

During the winter new bookshelves have been added to the 

library by utilizing the space in the former coat closet. 

At the moment, Jonathan Hubbard's 18th century cupboard is 

out being restored but will be back on the premises sometime in 

June. This cupboard had been languishing in the Town Library 

until last Fall when we acquired it . 

For those of you who love "miniatures", a new exhibit has 

been set up in the keeping room. Included are furniture, books, 

wood carvings, ceramics, baskets, etc. Also some unique items 

such as a lighthouse, complete with its light are on view. You 

will be surprised at some of the fine workmanship on display. Do 

come and see it . 

~ 

'\ 



SOME DATES TO REMEMBER -

During July and August, the House will be open both Friday 

and Saturday from 1:30 to 4:00 PM . 

While the Sheffield Historical Society Antiques Show is 

going on, the House will be open Saturday June 20th and Sunday 

June 21st , 1 : 00 to 4:30. Before or after the show, bring your 

friends to see the "sponsor's" house. 

The Sheffield Historical Society picnic will be held on the 

grounds of the DRH on Sunday, August 2 at 5:00 PM. Bring a 

covered dish and your place setting and sharpen up your croquet 

eye . Peter Coenen and Loring Boardman are set to defend their 

title. At this time, we also plan to take note of the 200th 

Anniversary of the Constitution by presenting a suitable 

program. 

As always through the year, our thanks go to Milt Barnum 

and Bill Browne, steadfast members of the DRH Committee, for the 

many tasks they perform to help keep the house functioning . You 

name it, they do it! 

ANTIQUES SHOW 

This year's version of the Antiques Show is set to go on 

June 19,20 and 21. The Preview Party will have the added bonus 

of catering by Crosby's of Lenox. It is hoped that this change 

will free up more people to work on Saturday and Sunday as well 

as allow members to fully enjoy the Party Friday night . Preview 

tickets can be reserved by calling Jim Miller at 229 - 8668 or 229 -

8777. 

If you haven't called to volunteer your time at the 

Antiques Show, please call Marion Whitman at 229-2129 as soon as 

possible. There are a few spots remaining to be filled. 



CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

June 12 - Annual Meeting at 6:30 PM at Dewey Hall . This will 

be a covered dish supper. The Society will 

provide desserts and beverages . Remember to bring 

a place setting. 

June 19 , 20 , 21 - Sheffield Historical Society Antiques Show 

Preview Party, Friday 6-9 PM; tickets are $20 

in advance 

Saturday 11-7:30 PM 

Sunday 12-6 PM 

July 25 - Tag Sale at the Legion 10-4 

August 2 - Picnic at the Dan Raymond House - bring a covered 

dish and a place setting; 5:00 PM 

**************************************************************** 

MEMBERSHIP 

The Annual Meeting begins our fiscal year. You may pay your 

dues to Jim Miller at the meeting or send them in to the 

Society . Dues are $3 for a single and $5 for a family. 

TO: Sheffield Historical Society 

P . O. Box 1733 

Sheffield, Mass. 01257 

NAME:--------------------------------

ADRESS: ______________________________ _ 

TEL. 

'\ 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

NEWSLETTER 
Volume 14 Number 3 
August 28, 1987 

I am looking forward to the opportunity to serve as president of the 
Society for the next three years. 

Our task will be made easier by the accomplishments and plans laid 
out by others who preceded us. We have many completed projects to 
look upon with pride. We have projects in progress and we have the 
ones in the planning stage. Past officers and the membership can 
take pride in their accomplishments. They serve as examples and 
goals to those of us who set out this fall with our own agenda. 

Among the goals I have set for myself and the Society are: 
1. greater participation by the membership in general in estab

lishing Society policy and philospphy 
2. the establishment of new and imaginative activities that will 

make greater use of the Society's resources 
3. a dynamic accessions program that will make the Dan Raymond 

House one of the premier museums of its type in New England. 
4. a determination of the use of the Hatter's Shop and a movement 

toward the realization of that use 
5. a decision on whether the Society will acquire the high school 

building and, if it decides to do so, movement toward 
developing it 

6. creation of a written •society Philosophy" of long term goRls 
of where we would like to be ten years from now 

7. membership goals that will cliouble the number of members in the 
next three years. 

Many years ago I decided the 
people who were its members . 
are realistically within our 
solid foundation which makes 
the area. Thank you for the 

best thing about the Society was the 
With that in mind the goals I have listed 

reach. Let us continue to build on that 
our group the envy of every society in 
opportunity to serve. 



A ROSTER OF POSITIONS 

OFFICERS 
President James Miller 
Vice president Mason Dutcher 
Secretary Marion Whitman 
Treasurer Roger Drury 

SOCIETY PHILOSOPHY COMMITTEE 

TRUSTEES 
Marion Barnum 
Christopher Coenen 
Robert Dean 
Joan Sawyer 
Edward Warren 

Lillian Preiss Roger Drury Marion Whitman, others as announced 

CURATOR 
Lillian Preiss 

ACCESSIONS COMMITTEE 

ASSISTANT CURATOR 
Marion Barnum 

Milton Barnum Catherine Miller Lillian Preiss 

PROGRAM COMMITTEE 

Penny Browne 

Mason Dutcher Virginia Drury Catherine Miller 
Lillian Preiss Marion Barnum 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
Marion Whitman Martha Williamson Lillian Preiss William Browne 

NEWSLETTER 
Mason Dutcher 

TURKEY DINNER 
Milton Barnum 

ANTIQUES SHOW 

Christopher Coenen Ann Dean Robert Dean 

Christopher Coenen Berkshire School Liaison 
Preview Party Attendance Christopher Coenen Marion Whitman 

Catherine ~iller 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Hoger Drury William Browne Carl Schuman 

HATTERS SHOP COMMITTEE 
Milton Barnum Michael Briggs William Browne 

INVESTMENT ADVISOR 
William Browne 

REFRESHMENTS 
to be announced 

The quilting group would like to thank everyone involved in any way 
for the success in selling chances on the beautiful quilt the ~roup 
made this year. We realized $JOO. and the quilt was won by Mrs. 
Adolph (Jane) Pekrul ,formerly of Barnum Street, now living in 
Pittsfield. Again, many thanks to all! 

• ~ 
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DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NEWS 

Our open house which took place August 6-7-8 was blessed with fine 
weather and a goodly number of visitors. The quilt exhibit 
presented and arranged by Agnes Board.man with the assistance of 
Marion Barnum was very well received. There were 38 quilts on 
display and many were the compliments on the quality of the work 
and the variety of designs, both old and new. 

Our · thanks to the following: 
the many sitters who "mannedn the house 
Milton Barnum in the barn, and his relief for a day, Ollie 

Willcox 
the gentlemen who were on duty in the law office 
Art Chase for the exhibit on beekeeping 
to Muriel Rokos special ··• thanks for demonstrating her quilting 

prowess on all three days. 

Again as the new season begins we are looking for exhibits to be 
di splayed at the DRH. Let us know of your interesting collections 

Recent visitors to the DRH included a couple from Sheffield, Iowa. 
They toured the house appreciatively, took pictures, bought books 
and left a donation so we can 'keep up the good work." They promised 
to send information on other Sheffields they have visited. 

Warner Friedman has finished the conservation work on the portrait of 
Mrs James Bradford. The bespectacled wife of Sheffield's fourth 
minister has a kindly, rather enigmatic expression which was entirely 
hidden from view before the conservation. The portraits of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bradford are appropriately han~ing in the Rogers Room of the 
Dan Raymond House.Robert Jarvis Rogers and his wife Sally owned the 
house from 1829 to 1866 and were admitted to the Congregational Church 
in 1831. The portraits were painted in 1847. Do stop in and visit 
this appealing couple. 

The cupboard belonging to Sheffield's first minister, the Rev. 
Jonathan Hubbard, which is on permanent display and loan from the 
Bushnell-Sage Memorial Library in Sheffield has been faithfully 
restored by Sue Connell of Clayton. The cupboard was given to the 
library by Arthur Tuttle, a direct descendant of Mr. Hubbard. It is 
now located where everyone may see and appreciate this interesting 
piece of Sheffieldiana. 

We are grateful to our faithful docents, Irene Cranmer, A~es 
Boardman, and Roger Drury, who serve on the 2nd, 3rd and 5th Fridays 
respectively. The 1st and 4th Fridays of the month are still available 
for the first eager volunteers to enlist. We don't pretend to be 
overrun with visitors, but when we have a docent on duty, the regulars 
are free for housekeepin~ duties which although not always exc i ting 
are essential. 

We had a fine picnic this summer · August 2, held in the DRH due to 
inclemency. Not many came;those thatdid were blessed with good food, 
fine comradeship, a touching nod to the yea:r of the American 
Constitution-- Roger reading the Preamble and the baker's dozen (what 
a felicitous expression~) of us joining in smme heartfelt singing of 
3 patriotic songs. We joined hands and hearts in tribute to our land 
and our heritage. 
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Yes, that's right, August is nearly gone and before you know it 
we'll cover up_ the tender plants that haven•t given us all that we 
think they could. The corn will be cut, just waiting to dry and be 
husked. The potato bin will be full, as will the crocks. The wood 
shed and the hay mows have no more room. Now you are looking forward 
to Thanksgiving with your family and friends. This is all very well, 
but it's still a time between now and Thanksgiving, so let's prime the 
pump a bit, say about October 25th. I'm talking about the fun 
Turkey Dinner when we all get together and see what we can do for the 
scholarship fund. Last year we awaraed $500. for one student who 
attended Hobart College, and we financed the 8th grade field trips 
which sent eight groups thru the Historical Society area, to other 
places such as Old Parish Church, Col. Ashley House and the old 
covered bridge. 

Oh yes, does anyone know where we can pick up 4/~5 
to press out for the dinner cider. As you know we 
an old hand press given to us by Art Chase, and it 
If you know of any windfalls, please let us know. 
dinner. 

bushel apples 
used last year 
worked real well. 
See you at the 

The program committee has been at work and we believe we have another 
good year in prospect. Please keep these dates in mind come to all 
events. 

Sept. 11 Henry T. Callan of Sandwich, dealer and appraiser. Slide 
show on Antique Furniture styles of New England,1620-1835. Bring an 
article for identification and appraisal. Cost per item $2.00 and 
we get to keep all the proceeds, for the Society. 

Oct. 9 Betty LeGeyt speaks on the Grange Movement in America. 
Nov. 13 A slide show by Cynthia Hoogs on Sheffield Cemeteries. 
Dec.11 A gala party with special music, heavenly food and all the 

seasons best wishers. 

The next newsletter will carry the 1988 programs, but the January 
meetin~ will be you know what? I got a couple of stumpers. 

MEMBERSHIP 
Members of the SHS are often uncertain about when the membership year 
begins-- June, or September, or maybe January. The answer i~ June, 

( 

. " 

at the time of the annual meeting. If you slipped up on renewing then, 
you are not alone. You may give your dues to Roger Drury at the 
September meeting or mail them to the Society. Dues are $3.for a single 
$5. for a family. Mail to: Sheffield Historical Society 

PO Box 1733,Sheffield,MA 01257 

Name 

Address 

Telephone 
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Dan Raymond House News 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

NEWSLETTER 
Volume 14,Number 4 
December 28, 1987 

On December 5 twelve members of the Sheffield Historical Society 
took a delightful candlelight tour of •Massacoh Plantation• in 
Simsbury, Connecticut. This is a complex of nine buildings that 
are maintained by the Simsbury Historical Society. 'Twas a 
lovely moonlight night and we walked by candle and lantern light 
from house to house. As we opened the door of each one a •scene• 
was in progress with live costumed characters. The scenes 
included: a town meeting in the 17th century meeting house; in the 
old schoolhouse a class of children being instructed by the school 
•marm•; at the Phelps Inn a lively tavern scene with a saucy bar
maid1 a chamber scene with two maids making up a four-poster and 
wishing they could attend the ball that evening; through another 
door we entered the ballroom-- masked couples were dancing the new 
and daring •waltz•; a keeping room scene where a grandfather sitting 
in front of the fire told a story to his grandchildren; a Victorian 
family scene ·with father reading •A Visit from St. Nicholas•, and in 
c·ame the Saint himself. Regretfully we stepped out of the past and 
into the present. We hope you will all try to attend this event 
next year. We do plan aoother trip to the Plantation when it opens 
in May, 1988. Keep it in mind. 

The Dan Raymond House •open House• took place December 13. All was 
in readiness for the holiday visitors. Those who came enjoyed a 
candlelight old Sheffield Christmas. This year we added 5 young 
carolers and a •Night before Christmas• scene in the Victorian Room. 
We regret the turnout was less than last year, and that so many of 
our members failed to come. The DRH committee works hard on this 
event and we hope you will support us next year. In the winter months 
ahead we will work on some new interesting changes at the DRH. So, 
peek 1n once in a while to see what goes on. 

FROM THE CURATOR'S DESK 

The library on the second floor of the Dan Raymond House has been 
named the •The Sally Scenlan Library" as a memorial to our great 
benefactress, many of whose books on history, literature, and art 
are available for research or for lo9n. 

The Education Committee has voted ·to use $400. to purchase additional 
books for the Sally Scanlan Library and $400. for books of a 
historical nature for our town library, the funds to come from the 
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education budget. Sug~estions from members concerning books to 
be purchased may be addressed to the president or to any member of ' 
the education committee: Merion Whitman,Bill Browne, Lillian Preiss, 
or Martha Williamson. John Campbell, town librar.ian, will also 
welcome suggestions. 

Although we are eager to expand our collection, especially in the 
area of Berkshire County history, we should not belittle our present 
stock of books. How many of our members are aware of the wealth of 
information available on the library shelves? Here you can find 
books on antiques, furniture, pottery, pewter, china, quilts, dolls, 
herbs, baskets, architecture, churches, and Sheffield cemeteries. 
Biographies, cookbooks, old copies of American Heritage, and Antiques 
as well as town reports, school reports, and -old scrapbooks may be 
consulted here, or, in most cases, may be borrowed. As the library 
evolves in usefulness, we UFge members and friends to become familiar 
with its resources. The Dan Raymond House 1s open Friday afternoon 
from 1:30 to 4:00 year round. Do stop in. 

*********************** 

The Education Committee met recently and now make the following 
announcements: 
A) the scholarship to a Mt.Everett graduate has been increased from 

$500. to $1000. 
&) $500. is allotted for school field trips each year. 
C) $100 is allotted to send a girl to .Girls State each year from 

Mt. Everett High School 
D) The Education Committee will pay for a bus trip to historic sites 

for our membership. 
E) $400. has been allotted for this year to the Bushnell Sage town 

library for books. 
F) $400 has been allotted for this year to the Sally Scanlan 

Library in the Dan Raymond House. 
G) All this is accomplished through the combined efforts of the 

membership in fund-raising. Your continued good works are 
appreciated. 

Education Committee 
Bill Brown, Lillian Preiss, Martha 
Williamson, and Marion Whitman, Chr. 

***~********************** 

Many thanks to all who helped in any way to make our Turkey Dinner 
a big success. We came through with a net profit of $1616.1), which 
is the most yet. There areso many who did so much and in so many 
ways that I'm not going to attempt to name them for fear of missing 
someone. There is one thing I would like to ask you to do, and that 
is if you or s omeone you lmow has a suggestion how we can make the 
Dinner better, please let us lmow. Now I ask you, when is the las t 
time soneone wanted to have you complain.? Thanks again, and we hope 
you and your family have a healthy and happy holiday season and a 
safe and prosperous New Year. 

Oh yes, in case you think that the season has got ahead of you, cheer. 
up. In a few days you'll have a whole year to catch up! 



!. FROM THE PRESIDENT 
A pile of old Sheffield Historical Society newsletters dating 
back to 1979 provided some early winter reading this December. 
There 1s ncthing like a review of dated original documents to 
appreciate how far we have come as a ~roup and to see how very 
much we have to be proud of. My purpose in perusing the news
letters, however, was not to see where we have been but to see 
where we might go, because a major emphasis of the Society for this 
late winter and spring will be long range planning to cover the 
next ten years 

In reviewing some ot our great past accomplishments I have no 
doubt about our ability to define and implement the next steps in 
our development toward a more productive and successful society. 
Beginning in early February a committee made up ot some past . 
presidents and officers will be setting up procedures to tap the 
member-ship for their thoughts. With no preconceived notions 
the committee•s task is to translate members' ideas into goals and 
objectives that will guide our group toward the year 2000. Just 
some of the important ~uestions to be addressed will be: 
building acquisition and use; accessions and preservation; 
investment philosophy and goals; education function for both 
membership and the public; volunteer training; the social respon
sibility or our group, and the question of full-time staff. Boger 
Drury has agreed to chair this veey important committee which will 
include Lillian Preiss, Christopher Coenen, Catherine Miller and 
Marion Whitman. Please be prepared to convey your hopes and 
aspirations tor the Society to these ·people both informally as you 
may have the opport11nity to do so or formally as they seek 
guidance from the membership as a whole. 

If we can use the resources and the vigorous energy and talents of ou 
people on well defined and focussed objectives and goals, our 
Sheffield Historical Society will be able to enrich the life or our 
community even more. That, after all, is our purpose. Let's look 
forward to the work or the committee. 
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1988 SPRING PROGRAM \ 
January 8 The annual stumper time called Whats It?, wherein we 

bring artifacts we think are good objects to puzzle our 
resident experts as to their use or origin. The evening 
also includes a Show and Tell and for this you bring 
interesting objects you think will intrigue your fellow 
members 

February 12 Susan Young, who made the well-known needlepoint 
tapestry of Sheffield town will talk about its making 
and the story of pictures in needlework. This is your 
chance to see it a~ain and marvel at its detail. 

March 11 "Sheffield by Lamplight" A talk by Boger Drury about 
what it was like to live in a country town 200 years ago . 

April 8 Carolyn Banfield, Executive Director of the Berkshire 
Historical Society, will speak to us. 

May 13 Herbs and potpourri. Dorothy Marosy will lend some 
spice to our lives by presenting a program on the su~ject. 

June 10 Dinner and Annual Meeting 

June 24,25,26 A notable event in the Berkshires, our own 
prestigious antique show at Berkshire School, managed 
by Sideli and Sideli. 

More information later in the Spring about our summer picnic,and 
tag sale,and antique show and other wondrous events 
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From the President 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

NEWSLETT~R 
Volume 14, Number 5 
April 18, 1988 

At this writing, planning for the June Antiques Show has long 
been underway. The contract with Sideli and Sideli was inked in 
December and Shris Coenen early this year negotiated· a retum to 
the popular fourth weekend in June for the show. Virginia's 
food committee has been meeting,,regularly to plan new tde~s and 
Robert Dean and Joan Sawyer have volunteered to gather labor for 
the food and myriad other committees whose work is yet to start. 

This : show has been our primary source of funding for fumishing 
the Dan Raymond House,carriage house and law office. Great 
financial strides have evolved from our beginning in those first 
flea markets put together by Carl Proper in a hay field. But we 
have reached a plateau in our eamings from the show. 'lbe only 
way we have to improve our profit i• through increased attendance 
at the Friday evening Preview Party. Membership support of that 
event over the years has been disappointing. In order to 
stimulate attendance by all Society members, the Executive 
Committee at its March meettng took two steps. They appealed to 
the membership to attend and they voted a price reduction for 
tickets purchased in advance by members from $25. to $10. Best 
yet, every penny of the $l0. goes to the Society. As President 
I am setting a goal for the Society of selling 100 tickets to 
members which will translate t• $1000. for us. Please! Search 
your soul and your budget for this worthy ~ause, support your 
Executive eommittee, and enjoy, at the same time, a pleasant 
evening. Let's make this i~show the most profitable yet. Please 
contact Roger Drury for tickets. 

The usefulness of the Sally S~anlan Library in the Dan Raymond 
House will be enhanced by an offer we have received from a member 
to catalog and organize the books in a more systematic arrangement. 
We are grateful for Elizabeth Daly's work in getting started and 
appreciate the recent offer to ;continue the job. Recent additions 
to the library are two Sheffield books: Family Reflections, by 
Ruth (Barnum) Leffingwell, and Sheffield Ceaetery Inscriptions by 
Cynthia (Tryon) Hoogs. We also have the new Massachusetts history 
From Colony to Commonwealth by Judith Freeman Clark. 
For the month of -April the library will also be used for the fan 
exhibition, which has already attracted many enthusiastic visitors. 
The library is for browsing as well as for lending, so come and 
enjoy it. 
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April 11, 1988 

Dear Members & Friends, 

Once again - our Annual Antique Show is almost here! 
June 25th and 26th. 

Your cooperation in the pa st ha s made this affair more 
successf ul ea c h yea r. ,1/e s re looking forward to an even 
better Show this year. 

We have beg un scheduling volunteers f or the Sho1·1 . 
? lease indicate below, or by phone, how you will help this 
year. 

We are asking· for two hours minimum contribution of time 
from each member. Please let us know your preference of service 
and time availability. 

THA NKSt 

Bob Dean & Joan Sawyer 
Volunteer Service Chairmen 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Name __________________________________ _ 

Address ______________________________ _ 

Phone _________ Prefer to work SAT.(25th) 
SUN.(26th) ______ _ 

Service preferred ___________ _ 

You may mail to, Sheffield His.torical Society, or phone Bob et 
229-2608 or Joan at 229-2908. We need folks to help serve food, 
direct parking, cashiers, dining room host/hostesses, etc. 

( 
; 
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SAVE_THIS_DATE!_ 

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY WILL SPONSOR A TOUR 

OF SHEFFIELD ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1988. 

JA~ES MILLER AND MARION WHITMAN WILL CHAIR 

THIS EVENT AND ASK YOU TO MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

TO SET THE DATE ASIDE NOW. MORE INFO LATER! 

********************************************************* 

EDUCATION_COMMITTEE REPQRT_ 

The Education Committee has recommended and received 
approval for the following implementation of the Education 
outreach of our organization: 

1. Increase the scholarship at Mt. Everett from $500 to 
$1000. 

2 • Arrange and pay for a field trip of historic interest 
for our member·s. 

3 • Continue to pay for the local history project for 
8th graders at Mt. Everett. 

4 • Donated $400.00 for the Sally Scanlon Library at 
the Dan Raymond House. 

5. Donated $400.00 to the Bushnell-Sage Sheffield Town 
Library. Part of this was spent to have the OLD 
HOUSE JOURNAL in the library. 

Several new projects are under consideration and will 
be announced as they progress. 

Marion E. Whitman, Chairman 

************************************************ 

Listen up all you friends who like to take short, interesting trips. Would a 
ride up to Manchester, Vermont help heal your winter blues? If we have enough 
interest, we may be getting a trip up to Hildene,Robert Todd Lincoln's home. 
From there a nice treat would be lunch at the 01d Equinox in town or some other 
place of your choice.There is no end to the amount of shops to visit. Some 
people might enjoy spending the rest of the afternoon at the •jelly mill.• 
Think about it and we will discuss it at the May meeting. 

-IHtit-!Ht*iHtiHI II MM M II II M II II II 1111 M M II 11-..._.***'tHtiHtff-lHHHHHl·-IHHl-.,.....iHHHI-* 

Dates to remembers May 13 Dorothy llarosy speaks on herbs 
June 10 Dinner and Annual Meeting 
June 24,25,26 Our antiques show at Berkshire ~chool 
July 24, 5FM Picnic at the DRH. Bring place setting and a •dish to 

pass.• 
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WHERE WILL S .. K .. S .. BE IN 1998? 

A Sheffield Historical Society without a set of long-range goals 
could easily become like a ship without chart or compass, always 
on the move but never arriving. To save the S.H.S. from that 
fate a so-called 10-year Goals Committee was formed in January, 
made up of Lillian Preiss, Marion Whitman, Catherine and James 
Miller, Chris Coenen, and Roger Drury. 'The committee will weigh 
the Society's achievements up to now and recommend what it should 
try to accomplish by 1998. 
Members of the Society are invited to register their opinions by 
filling in and returning the questionaire which accompanies this 
newsletter. A substantial response will help the committee and 
the Society 

l. to know what are the strong and weak aspects of our 
present program; 

2.to define the goals ~owards which we should be aiming; 
3. to take into account the skills and enthusiasms of the 

S.H.S. members. On them, in the end, our program will 
stand or fall. 

Please hand your completed questionaire to any committee member 
at our May meeting, May 13, or mail it promptly to the Sheffield 
Historical Society, P. o. Box 1733, Sheffield, MA 0!257. 

DRH NEWS 
On March 24 we served our annual colonial meal to 12 Mt.Everett 
students and their able and inspiring teachers, William Gilooly 
and Paul Menin. After all had partaken of the "country breakfast" 
which included pancakes cooked over the open fire and topped with 
maple syrup from Art Chase's sugar house, A "what's it" guessing 
game took place-- always a challenge for the yoang people and 
sometimes their wiser teachers. 
Puring the Month of April we are proud to present an exhibit of 
fans old and new. Some of them are of 19th Century vintage. A 
great many are on loan from the Berkshire Historical Society and 
the remainder are from our members and friends. 
We who put the exhtb1t together were surprised and pleased at the 
quality and variety of these lovely fans. Our "opening" took 
place March 27; it was so gratifying to see the ~oodly nu~ber of 
visitors. A highlight was a demonstration of the Language of the 
Fan." In earlier times words were not neededithe various subtle 
and meaningful motions a lady made with her tan "told all." 
Do come and enjoy this exhibit. Fridays l :30 to 4 PM .. or by 
appointment. 

. f 
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The September meeting was well attended and very timely 
since it •featured Jeff Casdin who talked about the history 
and renovation of the General Ashley House. The following 
day the building was among those featured on the Historical 
Buildings Tour. 

OCTOBER 14, 7:30, Dewey Hall 
Stephen Budrow of Wi 11 iamstown wi 11 discuss "Using cl 
Cemetery, fe+r Relearning Our Heritage". Mr. Budt·ow, a 
former member of the Board of Directors of the Berkshire 
County Historical Society. will show gravestone rubbings 
as part of his presentation. This 1neet ing wi 11, be excel lent 
background for the cemetery tour the following day. 

OCTOBER 15, 1:00, Cemetery Tour 
Milton Barnum will lead a tour of some of Sheffield's 
historic cemeteries , including Candee Cemetery off Route 
41, Center Cemetery, and svme of the ancient buri-._ SJ rounds 
along Route 7. Everybody must provide his/her own 
transportation. Wear comfortable shoes and clothing. Meet 
at the D.R.H at 1:00. 

OCTOBER 30, 12:00, Turkey Dinner 
The Tenth Annual Turkey Dinner will be held at the American 
Legion building on Route 7. Sittings will again be at noon 
and 1:30. This event is extremely popular. so make your 
reservations early by calling 229-2569/8668/8064. The price . 
is sti 1-1, a reasonable $6 for adults and $3 for children 
under 12. Proceeds from this event fund the Society's 
educational activities for area young people. 

~OVEMBER 11, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
The November meeting will feature a presentation by Dallas 
Cline on the "Origins of the Dulcimer" . She will treat us 
to several melodies as well as give us an historical 
background on the instrument. 

DECEMBER 9, 7:00, DEWEY HALL 
Our annual holiday affair, with specific details yet to be 
developed. Keep this date open and prepare for a good ti1ne. 

DECEMBER 11. 3:00 to 6:00, D.R .H. 
Annual Holiday Open House and Doll Exhibit 

JANUARY 13. 7:30. DEWEY HALL 
traditionally the most popular meeting of the year, our 

.. .annua 1 "What's It". wi 11 again be MCed by Mi 1 ton Barnum. 
.: .-- · · Dig into your cupboards, close ts and barns· .for those 

stumpers which seem to be harder and harder to come by as 
the years pass. 



QUI~flNG GROUP DISBANDS 

The quilting group which was 
started in 1973 by members of 
the Society, and during its 

· lifetime created twenty quilts, 
has terminated its activities. 

During its active years the 
Group has donated a total of 
$3889.50 from raffled articles 
of which $2500 went to the 
S.H.S. for D.R.H. renovations: 
$500 for the purchase of pewter 
plates; and over $500 to the 
Scholarship Conimitt.ee. 

In addition to quilting, the 
active membership made.all the 
draperies for the D.R.H. and 
assisted in those for Dewey 
Hall: made a crewel embroidered 
Sheffield ·Town Seal which hangs 
in our headq~arters; and 
arranged two quil~ shows. 

A special thanks to the 
members of· the Group who. over 
the years have contributed so 
much to the Society. 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NEWS 

HISTORICAL STRUCTURES TOUR 
At the D.R.H. on September 
24th we were fortunate to 
share in the wealth of 
visitors passing through 
Sheffield due to the very 
successful SHS Tour. The 
number of interested and 
interesting people going 
through ouF portal filled 
our guest book and we 
acquired some new 
~embers. It was a truly 
$\c.tisfying day. 

STENCILLING CLASS PLANNED 
The Society plans to 

•present a class in 
stencilling to be held in 
the brick workshop on the 
headquarter's grounds 
sometime du1•ing the week 
of October 24-28, the 
exact -time - · ·to be· 
announced . Classes will 
be conducted by Jude Kent 
of "Primrose Cottage". 
Ashley Falls. If you 

-s~e interested, please 
·· .rall Penny Browne at 229-
6598 for information. 

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 
Keep in mind the date of 
the annual Open House at 
the DRH, . December 11. 
3:00 to 6:00. Along with 
the usual festivities 
will be an exhibit. "A 
Doll's World" which will 
include dolls, doll 
houses and related items. 

SHEFFIELD HISTORIC STRUCTURES 
TOUR 

The Society held its first 
historic structures Tour on 
September 24. with stops at 
eight buildings important to 
the history of early 
Sheffield. Lucky ticket 
holders were treated to visits 
to the homes of Milton and 
Marion Barnum, Robert and Ruth 
Ledlie, Jeff and Sharon Casdin 
as well as the IDRH. Colonel 
Ashley House. Christ Church 
Episcopal. Old Parish and the 
Upper Covered Bridge . 

According to Tour Co
chairpersons Marion ~itman 
and James Miller the events'of 
the day were a sellout, with 
many disappointed people 
turned away. Early and 
extensive coverage in local , 
regional and national 
publications contributed to 
heavy demand for the limited 
number of tickets available, 
and. although the event was 
billed as an educational 
event. its heavy turnout 
resulted in a fine profit . 

Fan mail began to arrive as 
early as the following Monday. 
A letter received from north 
county began. "This. . . is tu 
congratulate the Sheffield 
Historical Society on its 
µresentatio11 uf ,3.n 0utst~ncting 
house and museum touiA. The 
buildings and collections were 
superb and its representatives 
most cordial and gracious." 

We are indebted to the many 
Society members who worked as 
guides at all the venues. the 
people who did refreshments. 
flowers and art work. and 
especially to thpse who opened 
their homes fo1A the advancement 
of local history in our area . 
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WINTER AND SPRING ACTIVITIES 

FEBRUARY 10, 7:30 , DEWEY HALL 
HERBERT S. WHITMAN OF CORNWALL, CONNECTICUT WILL SPEAK ON HIS 
NEW BOOK EXPLORING TijE BERKSHIRES. 

MARCH 10 , 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
EUNICE THOMEN, PRESIDENT OF THE CAROUSEL DOLL CLUB, WI~STED, 
CONNECTICUT WILL GIVE A TALK ON DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS. 

APRIL 14, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
RUTH DEGENHARDT OF THE BERKSHIRE ATHENAEUM WILL GIVE A PROGRAM 
ON FAMILY GENEALOGY. 

MAY 12, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
LILLIAN PREISS WILL SPEAK ON THE NATIONAL HISTORIC REGISTRY , 

FEATURING SPECIFICS ON SHEFFIELD ENTRIES . 

JUNE 
ANNUAL MEETING, JUNE 9, DEWEY HALL, 6:30. 
ANTIQUES SHOW PREVIEW PARTY, JUNE 23, BERKSHIRE SCHOOL, 6:00 . 
ANTIQUES SHOW, JUNE 24 AND 25, BERKSHIRE SCHOOL. 

JULY 
ANNUAL PICNIC , DAN RAYMOND HOUSE. TIME AND DATE TO BE 
ANNOUNCED. 

SOCIETY BENEFICIARY OF O'CONNOR ESTATE 

OUR SOCIETY. IS A BENEFICIARY OF THE ESTATE OF THE LATE 
GABRIELLE GILPIN O'CONNOR WHO WAS A LIFE MEMBER OF OUR GROUP 
AS WELL AS BEING THE OLDEST MEMBER AT HER DEATH AT 103 THIS 
FALL. MEMBERS OF HER FAMILY (BERNARD) WERE INSTRUMENTAL IN 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL IN SHEFFIELD AND 
BARNARD COLLEGE IN HEW YORK CITY . MRS. O'CONNOR MAINTAINED A 
SUMMER HOME IN SHEFFIELD ON SOUTH MAIN STREET, THE LITTLE RED 
COTTAGE NEXT TO THE HISTORIC BARNARD CEMETERY. HER DAUGHTER, 
ELISABETH (LIBBY} O'CONNOR IS A LIFE MEMBER OF OUR 
ORGANIZATION. -

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, AT ITS OCTOBER MEETING, VOTED TO USE 
THE $1,000 GE~UEST TO PURCHASE BOOKS FOR THE SALLY SCANLON 
LIBRARY AT THE 0~~: RAY~ONC HOUSE. THE BOOKS WILL BE CLEARLY 
MARKED AS TO THEI~ OR! GlN AND MEMORIAL STATUS BY A BOOK PLATE 
INSCRIBED w: ,H THE MAME OF MRS . O'CONNOR. 



SOCIETY RECIPIENT OF HUBBARD FAMILY HISTORY 

DESCENDANTS OF JONATHAN HUBBARD, FIRST MINISTER OF THE 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH IN SHEFFIELD HAVE PRESENTED THE SOCIETY 
WITH A COPY OF THE HUBBARD FAMILY GENEALOGY. FAMILY MEMBERS 
TRACING THEIR ROOTS IN SHEFFIELD THIS FALL MET SOCIETY MEMBERS 
MARION WHITMAN, DOROTHY MAROSY, AND PENNY BROWNE, TOURED THE 
DRH, AND VISITED OTHER HISTORIC SITES INCLUDING THE GRAVE OF 
THE REVEREND HUBBARD. THE RESULT WAS THE FINE GIFT TO THE 
SOCIETY WHICH WILL BE AN IMPORTANT PART OF A GROWING 
COLLECTION OF HISTORIES OF LOCAL FAMILIES . 

TEN-YEAR GOALS COMMITTEE FINAL REPORT 

A SPECIAL COMMITTEE WAS APPOINTED LAST SPRING TO STUDY THE 
SOCIETY'S ACTIVITIES AND RESOURCES AND TO RECOMMEND GOALS 
FOR THE NEXT TEN YEARS . EIGHT PRODUCTIVE MEETINGS WERE HELD 
AND A SURVEY DISTRIBUTED TO THE ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP OF THE SHS 
IN APRIL. 

THERE WERE TWENTY-SIX REPLIES TO THE SURVEY, MANY OF THEM VERY 
THOUGHTFUL. HOWEVER, THAT SAMPLE IS TOO SMALL FOR THE LAW OF 
AVERAGES TO OPERATE DEPENDABLY, AND IT IS PROBABLY ALSO 
TOPHEAVY WITH THE OPINIONS OF THE MOST ACTIVE AND ARTICULATE 
MEMBERS. TABULATION, MOREOVER, WAS COMPLICATED BY THE OPEN
ENDEDNESS OF THE QUESTIONS ASKED. 

YET THE SURVEY REPLIES OFFERED A GOOD DEAL OF USEFUL OPINION 
AND MANY HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS. THEY GAVE SUBSTANCE TO 
IMPRESSIONS WE HAVE GATHERED FROM OTHER SOURCES ALSO-
CONVERSATION WITH MEMBERS, DISCUSSION IN DIRECTORS' MEETINGS, 
AND OUR OWN EXPERIENCE IN THE SHS. WE INVITE MEMBERS TO STUDY 
THESE RECOMMENDATIONS AND TO BE PREPARED TO DISCUSS THEM. 

PRESENT PROGRAM AND STRUCTURE: 
THERE IS BROAD SUPPORT FOR THE SOCIETY'S MAIN ONGOING 
PROGRAMS: 

A. OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE DRH MUSEUMS, 
INCLUDING THE CARRIAGE BARN, LAW OFFICE AND BRICK 
WORKSHOP. 

B. MONTHLY EDUCATIONAL/SOCIAL/BUSINESS MEETINGS. 
C. OUTREACH TO SCHOOLS THROUGH LOCAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS, 

VISITS BY SCHOOL GROUPS TO THE DRH, AND THE COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM. 

I 
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THERE IS WIDE APPRECIATION OF THE NEWSLETTER AND THE 
OCCASIONAL FIELD TRIPS TO PLACES OF HISTORIC INTEREST . 

THE POPULARITY OF OUR TWO ANNUAL BENEFIT FUND-RAISERS, THE 
TURKEY DINNER AND ANTIQUES SHOW DEMONSTRATES THAT THE 
MEMBERS ENJOY WORKING TOGETHER AS WELL AS SITTING, EATING, 
LISTENING, AND TOURING TOGETHER. THE FELLOWSHIP WITH LIKE
MINDED PEOPLE IN THESE TWO BIG EFFORTS MAY BE AS IMPORTANT 
TO US AS THE USE MADE OF THE PROCEEDS. BUT NOT MANY 
MEMBERS BIND THEMSELVES TO MORE FREQUENT DUTIES SUCH AS 
ASSISTING AT THE DRH. 

IN GENERAL, THE SHS IS VIEWED AS A STIMULATING BUT NOT TOO 
DEMANDING SOCIAL/EDUCATIONAL FELLOWSHIP. ITS OUTREACH TO 
THE SCHOOLS IS APPLAUDED . THE SATISFACTIONS AND BENEFITS 
OF MEMBERSHIP ASK LITTLE EFFORT FROM MOST OF THE MEMBERS. A 
MINORITY IS PERMITTED TO CARRY THE LOAD. 

IMMEDIATE EEDS: 
THE OCIETY HAS NOW HAD SIXTEEN YEARS OF RAPID GROWTH. IT 
IS NO SURPRISE TO FIND OUR GROWING MATURITY NOW SOMEWHAT 
CLOUDED BY FEELINGS OF IMPATIENCE AND A SENSE OF BEING 
STALEMATED. WE ALL SEE A NEED FOR RENEWAL OF OUR VISION 
AND SHARPENING OF OUR GOALS. ABOVE ALL, THERE IS AN URGENT 
DESIRE FOR THE SHS TO REACH A CONSENSUS ON USE OF THE MARK 
DEWEY BUILDING--PREFERABLY FOR A BIG, UNIFYING PROJECT 
WHICH OVERRIDES CONFLICTING INTERESTS AND WINS THE 
ENTHUSIASM OF THE MAJORITY. THE GOALS COMMITTEE 
SPECIFICALLY SUGGESTS THAT THE MARK DEWEY BUILDING BE PUT 
TO USE AS A SHEFFIELD FAMILY RESEARCH CENTER, A WORKING 
FACILITY FOR RESEARCHING, RECORDING, AND SAFE-KEEPING 
MATERIALS HAVING TO DO WITH THE HISTORY OF SHEFFIELD'S 
FAMILIES-- THEIR LINEAGE, OCCUPATIONS, SOCIAL AND BUSINESS 
LIFE, LAND, BUILDINGS, PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS, ETC. THE 
POSSIBLE SCOPE OF SUCH A SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY APPEARS 
TO BE UNLIMITED. IF THE SUGGESTION WINS GENERAL APPROVAL , 
THEREFORE,PRIORITIES MUST BE CAREFULLY THOUGHT OUT, AND USE 
OF THE AVAILABLE SPACE PLANNED STEP BY STEP. 

FOR THE NEXT TEN YEARS: 
A. BRING OUR EXISTING MUSEUMS TO THE FULLEST USE, SELECTING 

PROGRAMS FOR STRENGTH AND FRUITFULNESS 
B. COMMIT THE MARK DEWEY BUILDING TO WORK OF RECOGNIZED 

UTILITY TO THE SOCIETY AND THE COMMUNITY 
C. GREATLY ENLARGE OUR ATTENTION TO SHEFFIELD HISTORY 

THROUGH SUCH ACTIVITIES AS SUPPORTING THE SHEFFIELD 
TIMES, CONTRIBUTING TO THE DEWEY MEMORIAL HALL ROOF 
FUND, HISTORIC BUILDINGS TOURS, CEMETERY TOURS, BOOK 
DONATIONS, ETC. 

D. KEEP OUR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS LIVELY AND RELEVANT, 
ADDING SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS, FIELD TRIPS, AND KINDRED 
ACTIVITIES 



E. ESTABLISH A CALENDAR FOR SOLICITATION OF SOCIETY 
VOLUNTEERS, HELPING INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS TO BE AWARE THEIR 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF SKILLS, LABOR AND TIME ARE NEEDED 

F. REACH OUT TO ATTRACT YOUNGER MEMBERSHIP 
G. MAINTAIN AND STRENGTHEN THE ENDOWMENT AS THE 

UNDERPINNING OF THE OPERATING BUDGET AND A TOOL FOR 
FUTURE GROWTH. IN THIS REGARD, WE CALL ATTENTION TO A 
JUDGMENT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE IN NOVEMBER, 1986, 
THAT THE SOCIETY WILL BE FINANCIALLY ABLE TO UNDERTAKE 
FUTURE BUILDING RENOVATIONS PROVIDED THAT !)PAYMENT BY A 
PRUDENT COMBINATION OF FUNDRAISING, MORTGAGE, AND 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE IS CONSIDERED, AND THAT 2)ANY MAJOR 
PROJECT IS SPREAD OVER A PERIOD OF YEARS, WITH ANNUAL 
REVIEW AND EVALUATION TO ASSURE THE CONTINUING SOUNDNESS 
OF OUR FINANCIAL POSITION. 

H. MAKE THE MOST OF OUR PRESENT BUILDINGS AND 
COMMITMENTS, AND THEN REEXAMINE THE MERITS OF THE 
PROPOSAL TO ACQUIRE THE ORIGINAL SHEFFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 
BUILDING-- AT THAT TIME FRESHLY MEASURING THE STRENGTH 
OF SENTIMENT PRO AND CON. INTERESTINGLY, IN OUR 
SURVEY, NINE OF OUR 26 SURVEY REPLIES FAVORED 
ACQUISITION OF THE BUILDING, BUT ONLY FOUR RESPONDENTS 
BELIEVED THE SOCIETY SHOULD ACQUIRE MORE HISTORICAL 
PROPERTY. 

MEMBERS OF THE GOALS COMMITTEE ARE CHRISTOPHER COENEN, 
CATHERINE MILLER, JAMES MILLER, LILLIAN PREISS, MARION 
WHITMAN, AND ROGER DRURY, CHAIRMAN. THEY WOULD LIKE TO KNOW 
WHAT YOUR THOUGHTS AND IDEAS ARE! 

\j 
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President's message 

I feel honored that you have chosen me t o again serve as your President. My 
hope is that we can have an enjoyable and productive year, increasing our 
knowledge about local history and sharing what we're learning with the 
comm uni ty--and especially with the ever-growing number of schoolchildren 
visiting the Dan Raymond House. With your help, we can accomplish this-and 
have a good time doing it! 

Remember to set aside July 22 for our annual picnic at the Dan Raymond 
House at 4:00 p.m. Bring a covered dish, place setting, and lawn chair. 
Beverages and dessert will be supplied by the Society. Also, by popular d~mand, 
that dynamic thirst-quencher •switchel~ will be available for the daring. 

Another date to remember is our open house on August 9, 10, and 11. There 
will be a crafts exhibit on the lawn of the Dan Raymond House, and punch will 
be served. 

I sincerely thank everyone who worked so hard to make our antiques show 
such a great success. We don't have the final figures yet, but it looks very 
promising. We also want to recognize these members who are serving on 
committees this year for the first time. It is very encouraging to see these 
friends willing to fill in as ·we older on&S have more and more aches and pains. 
The Society truly appreciates your efforts: Edith MacAusland, Grace Arzt, 
Kathie Ness, Rene Gibson, Evelyn Willcox, John James, Bill Preston, James 
Lecakis. 

-Milton w. Barnum 

·------------·-------------·----------------------------

Officers, committees, ••• and members 

Attached you will find the list of the e l ected and appointed officers and 
committee members for 1990-91. 

We always welcome help! Anyone who is interested in assisting a committee, 
in general or for a particular event, is encouraged to call that chairperson or 
any other committee member. Do you have ideas about committee projects? Let us 
know! (That includes suggestions f or topics to be covered in the newsl etter-o f 
which this is an "irregular" catch-up edition. You'll be hearing f rom us again 
in August.) 

Family History Center Update 

We've been admiring from afar : the shoring up, the new windows, the 
attractive new colors ••• but we have to wait a little longer for the full tour. 
The official opening of the Family E!istory Center will take plac e in l ate 
September-stay tuned for details. 

Mark your calendars! July 22: Annual picnic - Aug. 9, 10 , 11: Open house 



SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 1990-1991 

President Milton Barnum 

1st Vice-President Sallee Hardy 

2nd Vice-President Christopher Coenen 

Secretary Nancy Lecakis 

Treasurer Morton Levin 

Directors Grace Arzt, Sandie Cuoco, Virginia Drury, William Preston 

Investments Charles Schumann 

Curator Marion Barnum 

Archivist/Historian Lillian Preiss 

Director of Family Roger Drury 
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Finance 

Accessions 

Museums 
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Committees (*Chairperson) 

Morton Levin*, Charles Schumann, John Carmichael, 
Roger Drury, Neal Hardy 

Christopher Coenen*, Marion Barnum, Penny Browne, 
Katherine Miller, Edith MacAusland 
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Lillian Preiss, Milton Barnum (ex officio) 

Grace Arzt 

Marian Willcox, Gertrude LeGeyt 

Milton Barnum 

Marion Whitman 

Christopher Coenen, Coordinator 
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FROM THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 

MARCH 16. A SELECTED GROUP OF 8TH GRADE STUDENTS FROM MT. EVERETT 
REGIONAL SCHOOL ANO THE IR TEACHERS, BILL GILLOOLY ANO PAUL MENIN 
WERE SERVED A COLONIAL BREAKFAST, THE MEAL PREPARED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE. MUCH OF THE FOOD WAS COOKED OVER THE 
KEEPING ROOM FIRE. THIS EVENT IS A VERY SPECIAL DAY FOR THE 
SOCIETY ANO THE 0.R.H. COMMITTEE . EACH SUCCESSIVE YEAR BRINGS 
DIFFERENT STUDENTS TO THE HEARTH ANO WE ARE HAPPY TO MEET ALL OF 
THEM AND INTRODUCE THEM TO SOME DOMESTIC ASPECTS OF AMERICAN 
HISTORY. 

APRIL 23. A NEW EXHIBIT OF TOYS ANO GAMES OPENED AT THE 0 .R.H., 
ANO IT ENJOYED A GOODLY NUMBER OF VISITORS WHO CAME TO VIEW THE 
DISPLAYS ANO BRING BACK HAPPY MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD. A "THANK 
YOU" TO ALL OF THE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS WHO EXHIBITED. 

COMING EVENTS 

JUNE 9, ANNUAL MEETING, DEWEY HALL, 6:30. BRING A COVERED DISH 
LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE SIX. BRING YOUR OWN PLACE SETTING. 
DESSERT ANO COFFEE WILL BE PROVIDED. ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 

JUNE 14, TRIP TO HILLSTEAD AND STANLEY-WHITMAN HOUSE MUSEUM, 
FARMINGTON, CT, LED BY MILTON BARNUM. MEET AT 0.R.H. , 9:00 A.M. 
SEE EDUCATION COMMITTEE, BELOW. 

JUNE 21. THE S.H.S. DREAM TEAM WILL MAKE BEDS AT BERKSHIRE SCHOOL 
FOR THE ANTIQUES SHOW, 6:00 P.M. 

JUNE 23, 6:00 TO 9:00 P.M., PREVIEW PARTY FOR OUR ANNUAL ANTIQUES 
SHOW , BERKSHIRE SCHOOL, $10.00 FOR MEMBERS, $25 FOR THE PUBLIC. 

JUNE 24 ANO 25, S.H.S., ANTIQUES SHOW, BERKSHIRE SCHOOL. 



... . 

JULY 23, 4:00. IT'S THE ANNUAL PICNIC OF THE SOCIETY ON THE 
GROUNDS OF THE 0.R . H. JOIN US FOR A VICTORIAN GARDEN PICNIC. 
BRING A COVERED DISH, YOUR PLACE SETTING ANO A FRIEND WHO MAY BE 
A POTENTIAL MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY. HELP TO MAKE THIS A NOSTALGIC 
TIME BY DRESSING FOR THE OCCASION IN PERHAPS A FLOWERED BONNET OR 
GARDEN HAT FOR THE LADIES ANO A STRAW HAT OR "BOATER" FOR THE 
MEN, OR ANY OTHER SUITABLE ATTIRE YOU WISH. DR ESS UP OR DOWN OR 
DRESS AS USUAL, BUT BE SUR E TO COME! WE CAN REMINISCE ANO MAYBE 
EVEN SING A FEW OF THE OLD SONGS WE KNOW . ANYBODY FOR CROQUET? 

AUGUST 10, 11, ANO 12 , D.R.H . OP EN HOUSE, 11 :00 TO 3:00 EACH DAY, 
IN CONJUNCTION WI TH THE SHEFFIELD ANTIQUES SHOW. THE 0.R.H. 
COMM ITTEE WILL PRESENT EXHIBITS, CRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS ANO SERVE 
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS . 

SEPTEMBER 8, 7:30, REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THE SOCI ETY , DEWEY 
HALL, ON THE GREEN. 

SEPTEMBER 13, TRIP TO SARATOGA SPR INGS, NY LED BY ROBERT LEDLI . 
SEE EDUCATION NEWS BELOW. 

SOCI ETY PLANTS TREE 

IN CELEBRATION OF AR BOR DAY THIS YEAR THE SOCIETY HAS PLANTED 
A 12 FOOT MAPLE TREE ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE WESTERN APPROACH TO 
THE COVERED BRIDGE . IT IS TO REPLACE A TREE FROM THAT LOCATION 
WHICH HAO TO BE REMOVED A YEAR AGO WHEN THE ARMY CORPS OF 
ENGINEERS RIP-RAPPED TH E BANKS OF THE HOUSATONIC : WE HOPE IT 
WILL THRIVE ANO GROW ANO BRINU BEAUTY TO THE SURROUNDINGS OF OUR 
OLD BRIDGE. 

. • ,t 

REPORT OF THE CURATOR 

SINCE J ANUARY 1, 1989, THE FOLLOWING ARTIFACTS HAVE BEEN 
ACQUIRED BY THE SOCIETY: 

1. A TIRE REGROOVING TOOL DONATED BY ALBERT TROCCHI 
2 . THE HUBBARD FAMIL Y GENEALOGY DONATED BY DAVID HUBBARD 
3. A COPY OF A PORTION OF THE 1800 CENSUS DONATED BY HOWARD 

CROCKETT 
4 . A SURVEY OF BARTHOLOMEW'S COBBLE PROPERTY SIGNED BY JOHN 

ASHLEY DONATED BY THE MOTT FAMILY 
5 . GLASS INKWELL 
6. SIEVE 
7. CREEPERS 
8. WATERING JAR FOR POULTRY 
9. "THE RESHAPING OF EVERYDAY LIFE IN AMERICA 1790-1840" 

10. CARVING KNIVES, CARVING FORKS ANO SHARPENERS DONATED BY 
AR THUR CHASE 

11. "HOME MADE" A COOKBOOK, DONATED BY ELIZABETH SCOTT 



... 

12. AREA RUG DONATED BY JOAN SAWYER 
13. DWIGHT BOAROMAN' S LEDGER, DONATED BY LORING AND AGNES 

BOARDMAN 
14. SEVERAL BOOKS WERE PURCHASED BY THE SOCIETY FOR THE SALLY 

SCANLAN LIBRAR Y. 

ANNUAL ANTIQUES SHOW 

BERKSHIRE SCHOOL ARENA WILL AGAIN BE THE SITE OF THE SOCIETY ' S 
ANNUAL ANTIQUES SHOW FRIDAY, J UNE 23 THROUGH SUNDAY JUNE 25. 
KICKING OFF THE ANNUAL EVENT WILL BE A GALA PREVIEW PARTY ON 
FRIDAY EVENING WHICH WILL FEATURE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, A BUFFET 
CATERED BY CROSBY'S OF LENOX, AND A CHANCE TO LEISURELY INSPECT 
THE THOUSANDS OF ANTIQUES BEING OFFERED BY LEADING DEALERS OF THE 
NORTHEAST WITHOUT THE HUSTLE AND PUSHING USUALLY ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE CROWDS OF SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. EVERY ANTIQUE WILL BE ON SALE 
BEGINNING FRIDAY EVENING. WHILE TICKETS WILL BE $25.00 AT THE 
DOOR TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC, MEMBERS ' PRICE IS JUST $10.00 IF 
PURCHASED IN ADVANCE. CALL OR SEND YOUR MONEY TO ROGER DRURY, 
TREASURER, SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Box 1733, SHEFFIELD, MA 
01257. OR IF YOU WISH, BRING YOUR PAYMENT WITH YOU TO THE JUNE 
MEETING. TICKETS WILL BE HELD AT THE DOOR. IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO 
ATTEND, DONATIONS IN AN Y AMOUNT WILL BE GRATEFULLY APPRECIATED. 

VIRGINIA DRURY, CHAIRMAN OF THE FOOD COMMITTEE FOR THE SHOW IS 
REQUESTING CONTRIBUTIONS OF "TEATIME SNACKS". TASTY .25 AND .50 
TEATIME SNACKS, SARAN-WRAPPED, FOR AFTERNOON NIBBLING AT THE 
ANTIQUE S SHOW ARE NEEDED. SHE SUGGESTS BROWNIES, HERMITS, 
COOKIES, CUPCAKES OR CAKES. A CAKE BAKED IN A 13" X 9" PYREX 
CUTS NICELY INTO 32 PIECES OF JUST THE RIGHT SIZE. JUST MAKE 
YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE, WRAP THE PIECES INDIVIDUALLY FACE DOWN ON A 
SARAN-WRAP SQUARE. CONSIDER MAKING THEM EARLY AND FREEZING THEM 
TO MA KE IT EASIER ON YOURSELF. BRING YOUR BATCH EITHER ON 
SATURDAY OR SUNDAY, JUNE 24 OR 25. 

LI LL IAN PREISS HONORED 

LILLIAN PREISS, A FOUNDER ANO FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY 
WAS HONORED BY THE STATE HISTORICAL COMMISSION WITH A LIFETIME 
ACHIEVEMENT PRESERVATION AWARD FOR "DEVOTING SO MAN Y YEARS TO 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN SHEFFIELD." ONLY FOUR LIFETIME AWARDS 
WERE GIVEN STATEWIDE. HER WORK IN SHEFFIELD IS WELL KNOWN, ANO 
INCLUDED PLAYING AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN RAISING MONEY FOR 
PRESERVATION OF THE COVERED BRIDGE, AUTHORING "SHEFFIELD 
FRONTIER TOWN" ANO HOLDING VARIOUS OFFICES ANO POSITIONS OF 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE SOCIETY ANO THE SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL 
COMMISSION. 



.... 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES 

IN ADDITION TO ITS CONTINUING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS WHICH 
INCLUDE SCHOLARSHIPS, LOCAL HISTORY TRIPS FOR MT. EVERETT 
STUDENTS AND SPONSORING GIRLS' STATE PARTICIPANTS, THE COMMITTEE 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TWO ADDITIONAL PROJECTS. 

THE GROUP WILL ORGANIZE TWO FIELD TRIPS FOR MEMBERS THAT WILL 
TAKE US TO THE HEART OF OUR NATIONAL HISTORY. THE FIRST IS 
WEDNESDAY JUNE 14 ANO WILL BE A VISIT TO FARMINGTON, CT TO VIEW 
HILLSTEAO ANO THE STANLEY-WHITMAN HOUSE MUSEUM UNDER THE 
LEADERSHIP OF MILTON BARNUM. MEMBERS INTERESTED IN GOING ARE 
ASKED TO COME TO THE 0.R.H. BY 9:00 A.M. TRANSPORTATION WILL BE 
PROVIDED BY AUTOMOBILE. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION , CALL MILTON AT 
229-2569 OR MARION WHITMAN, CHA IRMAN OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE , 
AT 229-2129. THERE WILL BE A SMALL CHARGE FOR ADMISSION TO THE 
MUSEUMS. THE SECOND JOURNEY WILL BE TO HISTORIC SARATOGA , NY, 
UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF ROBERT LEDLIE WHO IS A MEMBER OF OUR 
SOCIET Y AS WELL AS THE SARATOGA SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, THE COST FOR THIS BUS TRIP 
IS $15.00 . RESERVATIONS CAN BE MADE BY CONTACTING MARION. MORE 
INFORMATION ON BOTH OU TINGS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE JUNE 
MEETING. 

THE SECOND MAJOR PROJECT OF THE COMMITTEE IS THE CREATION OF A 
VIDEO HISTORY OF SHEFFIELD. A CONTRACT HAS BEEN SIGNED WITH 
CLIFF AERIE OF MONTEREY WHO IS A NATIONALLY KNOWN PRODUCER OF 
FILMS AND VIDEOS TO PRODUCE A PRODUCT THAT WILL BE A VALUABLE 
ED UC ATIONAL TOOL FOR BOTH THE SOCI ETY AND TEACHERS OF THE AREA 
WH O MA Y WISH TO MAKE USE OF IT IN SCHOOL. AMANDA MORGAN WILL 
CHAIR THIS SPECIAL PROJECT AND WORK CLOSELY WITH AERIE. CURRENT 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, IN ADDITION TO MARION ANO AMANDA ARE 
WILLIAM BROWNE, LILLIAN PREISS, AND JAMES MILLER ( EX OFFICIO). 

'. C "~' .. '.- - -: ~ ., . -· . 
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FALL AND EARLY WINTER ACTIVITIES 

SEPTEMBER 8, 7:30, DEWE Y HALL 
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE 250TH CELEBRATION OF TYRINGHAM WILL 
BE SHARED BY FOURTEEN OF OUR MEMBERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN 
THEIR RECENT PARADE. (DID YOU CATCH THE PICTURE OF ROGER 
DRURY IN HIS OUTFIT, WHICH ACCOMPANIED A FRONT PAGE ARTICLE 
IN THE SUNDAY SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN?) EIGHTY-SEVEN YEAR 
OLD ARNOLD HALE, WHO SERVED AS GRAND MARSHALL ANO ALICE 
HALE, FORMER TOWN CLERK ANO ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE 
TYRINGHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY WILL BE OUR SPECIAL GUESTS. 
THE HALES ARE A FOUNDING FAMILY OF TYRINGHAM. PICTURES 
OF THE PARADE ANO A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE TOWN WILL BE 
PART OF THE PROGRAM. 

OCTOBER 13, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
JUNE SPRIGG, AUTHOR ANO CURATOR OF COLLECTIONS AT HANCOCK 
SHAKER VILLAGE WILL DISCUSS THE SHAKER COLLECTION ANO SHOW 
SLIDES AS PART OF HER PRESENTATION. 

OCTOBER 29, 12:00 AND 1 :30, AMERICAN LEGION 
OUR ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER WILL BE HELD AT THE AMERICAN LEGION 
BUILDING ON ROUTE 7. SITTINGS WILL AGAIN BE AT NOON AND 
1 :30. THIS IS AN EXTREMELY POPULAR EVENT. BE READY TO BE 
CALLED ON TO HELP. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS BY CALLING 229-
2569 . PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT FUND THE SOCIETY'S 
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR AREA YOUNG PEOPLE. 

NOVEMBER 10, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING. WHAT PROMISES TO BE AN UNUSUAL 
PRESENTATION IS STILL BEING PLANNED. WATCH FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS. 

DECEMBER 8, 6:30, DEWEY HALL 
OUR ANNUAL HOLIDAY AFFAIR WILL BE ORGANIZED BY VIRGINIA 
DRURY, WHO HAS AGREED TO REVIVE OUR HOLIDAY DI~NER, SPECIAL 
MUSIC WILL BE PROVIDED. BRING YOUR OWN PLACE SETTING. 
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DECEMBER 10, 3:00 TO 6:00, D.R.H. 

ANNUAL HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE . 

JANUARY 12, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
MILTON BARNUM HAS ONCE AGAIN AGREED TO MC OUR POPULAR 
JANUARY REGULAR "SHOW AND TELL"--"WHAT'S IT" PROGRAM. START 
SEARCHING FOR A STUMPER. 

COMMITTEE TO RECOMMEND BY-LAW REVISIONS 

ROGER DRURY AND CATHERINE MILLER HAVE AGREED TO UNDERTAKE 
THE TASK OF COLLECTING AND WORKING WITH CHANGES IN THE SOCIETY 
BY-LAWS THAT ARE RECOMMENDED BY THE MEMBERSHIP. WHEN DID YOU 
LAST SEE THE BY-LAWS, AND WHAT'S IN THEM? WONDER NO LONGER, WE 
WANT EVERY MEMBER TO BE A PART OF THIS REVISION PROCESS, SO A 
COPY OF THE BY-LAWS IS INCLUDED FOR YOUR READING. AFTER CAREFU~ 
CONSIDERATION, MAKE YOUR IDEAS KNOWN TO THE COMMITTEE, OR TO A 
MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. ALL OF YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT 
OUR BASIC GUIDELINES ARE AND BE A PART OF ANY CHANGES. 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
1. PURPOSE. THE SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, !NC. IS A 

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, DESIGNED TO FOSTER INTEREST IN THE 
HISTORY OF THE TOWN OF SHEFFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, AND THE 
REGION OF WHICH IT IS A PART, AND IN RELATED EDUCATIONAL, 
CHARITABLE, AND ANTIQUARIAN PURPOSES APPROVED BY THE MEMBERS 
OR THEIR BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

2. MEMBERSHIP IS OPEN TO ANY PERSON INTERESTED IN THE PURPOSES 
AND ACTIVITIES OF THE SOCIETY, UPON PAYMENT OF INDIVIDUAL OR 
JOINT DUES, THE AMOUNT OF WHICH WILL BE SET BY THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES (SEC. 4-E). A LIFE MEMBERSHIP DONATION, IN AN 
AMOUNT DETERMINED BY THE BOARD, WILL EXEMPT THE DONOR FROM 
PAYMENT OF ANNUAL DUES. 

3. MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY WILL BE ON THE SECOND FRIDAY OF EACH 
MONTH, FROM SEPTEMBER THROUGH JUNE. ONLY MEMBERS IN GOOD 
STANDING WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE , AND TWENTY-FIVE (25) SUCH 
MEMBERS WILL CONSTITUTE A QUORUM. 
A. THE ANNUAL MEETING WILL BE THE JUNE MEETING. THE SOCIETY 

WILL RECEIVE ANNUAL REPORTS FROM OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES, 
AND VOTE ON MATTERS OF GENERAL POLICY PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED 
BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OR THE MEMBERSHIP. AFTER HEARING 
THE REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE (SEC. 7) AND 
ACCEPTING FURTHER NOMINATIONS FROM THE FLOOR, THE SOCIETY 
WILL ELECT OFFICERS, TO SERVE FOR THREE (3) YEARS, AS 
FOLLOWS: IN YEAR A, THE PRESIDENT AND TWO TRUSTEES; IN YEAR 
8, THE VICE- PRESIDENT, SECRETARY, AND ONE TRUSTEE; IN YEAR 
C, THE TREASURER AND TWO TRUSTEES. THE SOCIETY WILL ALSO 
ELECT OFFICERS TO FINISH OUT TERMS IN OFFICES VACATED 
DURING THE YEAR. 
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i i. SPECIAL MEETINGS MAY BE CALLED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 

EITHER AT THE PRESIDENT'S DIRECTION OR UPON PETITION TO THE 
BOARD BY TEN (10) MEMBERS, PROVIDED SEVEN (7) DAYS NOTICE 
IS GIVEN THE MEMBERS. 

4. ELECTED OFFICERS; THE PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY, 
TREASURER, AND TRUSTEES SHALL BE ELECTED AS DESCRIBED IN 
SECTION 3-A, ANO MAY NOT SERVE TWO TERMS CONSECUTIVELY IN THE 
SAME OFFICE. 

A. THE PRESIDENT SHALL PRESIDE AT ALL MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY 
AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES; HAVE EXECUTIVE SUPERVISION OVER THE 
SOCIETY'S ACTIVITIES; APPOINT ANY COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN WHOSE 
APPOINTMENTS ARE NOT MADE UNDER THESE BY-LAWS, BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES; AND BE AN EX OFFICIO MEMBER OF ALL 
COMMITTEES. 

B. THE VICE-PRESIDENT SHALL ASSUME THE DUTIES OF THE 
PRESIDENT IN THE EVENT OF THE LATTER'S ABSENCE, 
INCAPACITY, OR RESIGNATION; AND SHALL ACT AS CHAIRMAN OF 
ANY PROGRAM COMMITTEE AND APPOINT ITS MEMBERS. 

C. THE SECRETARY SHALL KEEP MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE 
SOCIETY ANO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES; MAINTAIN A CURRENT LIST 
OF MEMBERS; CONDUCT THE SOCIETY'S CORRESPONDENCE; AND 

.PERFORM THE CORPORATE FUNCTION OF CLERK, 
0. THE TREASURER SHALL COLLECT ANNUAL DUES, DEPOSITING THESE 

AND ALL OTHER FUNDS DESIGNATED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AS 
OPERATING FUNDS, IN THE NAME OF THE SOCIETY, IN A 
RELIABLE BANK; SEE THAT MEMBERS ARE NOTIFIED WHEN DUES ARE 
PAYABLE; PAY BILLS FOR CURRENT EXPENSES APPROVED BY THE 
PRESIDENT; AND PRESIDE AT MEETINGS OF THE FINANCE 
COMMITTEE. 

E. THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES SHALL CONSIST OF NINE (9) MEMBERS 
INCLUDING THE SOCIETY'S PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, 
SECRETARY, AND TREASURER. THE INVESTMENT MANAGER AND 
CURATOR (SEC. 6-A AND 6-B) SHALL BE APPOINTED BY THE BOARD 
AND SHALL MEET WITH IT WHEN REQUESTED, HAVING A VOICE BUT 
NO VOTE IN THE BOARD'S DECISIONS . THE BOARD SHALL MEET AT 
THE CALL OF THE PRESIDENT, AS OFTEN AS NEEDED TO CONDUCT 
ALL AFFAIRS OF THE SOCIETY WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP APPROVAL, OR WHICH CANNOT BE ACTED UPON AT A 
MEETING OF THE SOCIETY; FILL ANY VACANCIES IN OFFICE 
UNTIL THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING; APPOINT THE CHAIRMEN OF 
STANDING COMMIT1EES, AND HEAR AND ACT ON RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF THOSE COMMITTEES; ARRANGE FOR ANNUAL AUDITS OF THE 
SOCIETY'S BOOKS; ANO SET A SCHEDULE OF MEMBERSHIP DUES AND 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP . SPECIAL MEETINGS OF THE BOARD MAY BE 
CALLED AT THE REQUEST OF FOUR (4) TRUSTEES. A QUORUM 
SHALL BE FIVE (5) TRUSTEES . 

5. SUCCESSION TO THE PRESIDENCY . IN CASE OF THE CONTINUED 
ABSENCE OR INCAPACITY, OR THE RESIGNATION, OF BOTH THE 
PRESIDENT AND THE VICE-PRESIDENT, THE SECRETARY,. OR IN HIS 
ABSENCE, THE TREASURER, SHALL CALL A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES TO ELECT AN ACTING PRESIDENT, TO SERVE UNTIL THE 
RETURN TO DUTY OF THE PRESIDENT OR VICE-PRESIDENT, OR UNTIL 



THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING. ~ 

' 

6 . APPOINTED OFFICERS. AN INVESTMENT MANAGER AND A CURATOR, WHO 
MAY NOT ALSO BE ELECTED OFFICERS, SHALL BE APPOINTED OR 
REAPPOINTED ANNUALLY BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

A. THE INVESTMENT MANAGER SHALL HAVE CARE OF THE SOCIETY ' S 
§A~IrAb FYN§§J lNVE§rlN§ T~EM A§§§~§IN§ f§ ~§blelE§ 
APPROVED BY THE BOARD; MAINTAIN DETAILED ACCOUNTS OF 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST; AND RENDER A MONTHLY INCOME AND 
EXPENDITURE STATEMENT TO THE PRESIDENT AND AN ANNUAL 
REPORT TO THE SOCIETY. CHECKS IN THE AMOUNT OF $500 OR 
MORE, DRAWN ON ANY CAPITAL FUND ACCOUNT SHALL BE 
COUNTERSIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT OF VICE-PRESIDENT. 

8. THE CURATOR SHALL HAVE CHARGE OF THE SAFEKEEPING, 
PRESERVATION, AND EXHIBIT OF ALL MOVABLE ANTIQUITIES 
OWNED BY, OR ON LOAN TO, THE SOCIETY; AND SHALL KEEP A 
RECORD OF ACQUISITIONS, OF OBJECTS LOANED TO OR BY THE 
SOCIETY, AND OF PROPERTY DONATED OR SOLD. THE CURATOR 
SHALL REPORT AT LEAST ANNUALLY TO THE MEMBERSHIP. 

7. A NOMINATING COMMITTEE OF THREE SHALL BE APPOINTED BY THE 
PRESIDENT AT THE MAY MEETING, AND SHALL BE FURNISHED AT THAT 
TIME WITH A LIST OF OFFICES DUE TO BECOME VACANT IN JUNE 
ACCORDING TO THE ROTATION DESCRIBED IN SECTION 3-A (BEGINNING 
WITH"YEAR C" IN 1983), AND ANY OTHER OFFICES WHICH HAVE 
FALLEN VACANT DURING THE CURRENT YEAR. THE COMMITTEE SHALL 
BRING A COMPLETE SLATE OF NOMINEES FOR THESE OFFICES TO THE 
ANNUAL MEETING IN JUNE. 

8. STANDING COMMITTEES. 
A. FINANCE. THE TREASURER SHALL BE CHAIRMAN OF A FIVE-MEMBER 

FINANCE COMMITTEE, TO RECOMMEND FINANCIAL POLICY TO THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. THE INVESTMENT MANAGER SHALL BE A 
MEMBER OF THIS COMMITTEE, AND THE REMAINING THREE MEMBERS 
SHALL BE APPOINTED, ONE BY THE PRESIDENT AND TWO BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

8. A DAN RAYMOND HOUSE COMMITTEE OF SEVEN MEMBERS WILL 
ARRANGE FOR SPECIAL EXHIBITS AND FUNCTIONS AT 
THE SOCIETY'S HEADQUARTERS; AND OVERSEE THE MAINTENANCE 
AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE GROUNDS, AND OF THE BUILDINGS 
EXCLUSIVE OF THEIR CONTENTS . THE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN, 
APPOINTED OR REAPPOINTED ANNUALLY BY THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES, WILL SELECT SIX ADDITIONAL MEMBERS, ONE OF WHOM 
SHALL BE THE CURATOR. 

c . AN ACCESSIONS COMMITTEE OF FIVE MEMBERS SHALL 
ADMINISTER THE ACCESSIONS POLICY APPROVED BY THE 
SOCIETY. THE COMMITTEE SHALL INCLUDE THE CURATOR, 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY, THE CHAIRMAN OF THE DAN 
RAYMOND HOUSE COMMITTEE AND TWO MEMBERS AT LARGE 
APPOINTED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND SHALL ELECT 
ITS OWN CHAIRMAN. 

l 
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9 .' ROBERT'S RULES OF ORDER SHALL BE THE BASIS OF PROCEDURE AT 
ALL MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY AND ITS BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

10. IF THE SOCIETY SHALL BE DISSOLVED BY ITS OWN ACTION OR ANY 
LEGAL PROCEDURE, ALL ASSETS THEN IN ITS POSSESSION, AFTER 
SATISFACTION OF ALL OBLIGATIONS, SHALL BE TRANSFERRED OR PAID 
OVER TO ONE OR MORE NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS WHICH THEN 
APPEAR BEST ABLE TO CARRY FORWARD THE AIMS AND PROGRAMS OF 
THE SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, AND WHICH QUALIFY UNDER 
SECTION 501 (C)3 OF THE UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 
1954 AND AMENDMENTS THERETO. IF, AFTER REASONABLE 
DELIBERATION, THE SOCIETY IS UNABLE TO REACH MAJORITY 
AGREEMENT UPON SUCH BENEFICIARY OR BENEFICIARIES, THEN ALL 
SUCH ASSETS SHALL BE TRANSFERRED AND/OR PAID OVER TO THE 
TOWN OF SHEFFIELD. 

11. AMENDMENTS TO THESE BY-LAWS WILL TAKE EFFECT IF APPROVED BY 
TWO THIRDS OF THOSE MEMBERS PRESENT ANO VOTING AT A REGULAR 
MEETING OF THE SOCIETY. THE TEXT OF A PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
MUST BE MAILED TO ALL MEMBERS AT LEAST FOURTEEN (14) DAYS IN 
ADVANCE OF THE MEETING AT WHICH A VOTE THEREON WILL BE TAKEN . 

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS FOR 1989-90 

PRESIDENT, JAMES MILLER 
VICE PRESIDENT, VACANT · 
SECRETARY, NANCY LECAKIS 
TREASURER, MORTON LEVIN 

TRUSTEES, CHRISTOPHER COENEN, JOAN SAWYER, MARION WHITMAN, 
VIRGINIA DRURY, SANDIE Cuoco 

FINANCE COMMITTEE, MORTON LEVIN (TREASURER) CHM., CARL SCHUMANN 
(INVESTMENT MANAGER), ROGER DRURY, JOHN 
CARMICHAEL, NEAL HARDY 

CURATOR, VIRGINIA MOSKOWITZ 
DAN RAYMOND HOUSE, PENNY BROWNE, CHM. 
ACCESSIONS, CATHERINE MILLER, CHM. 
EDUCATION, MARION WHITMAN, CHM. 
REFRESHMENTS, MARION WILLCOX, CHM . 
PROGRAM, SALLEE HARDY, CHM . 
TURKEY DINNER, MILTON BARNUM 
LIAISON WITH BERKSHIRE SCHOOL, CHRISTOPHER COENEN 
NEWSLETTER, VACANT 
BY-LAW REVISION, ROGER DRURY AND CATHERINE MILLER 
MEMBERSHIP, MARION WHITMAN 
CHRISTMAS MEETING, VIRGINIA DRURY 
ANNUAL MEETING, DOROTHY MAROSY 

THE VARIOUS CHAIRMEN WILL APPOINT MEMBERS OF JHEIR 
RESPECTIVE COMMITTEES. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SERVING ON A 
SPECIFIC COMMITTEE, CONTACT THE CHAIRMAN. THERE IS WORK FOR ALL 
PEOPLE, AT ALL LEVELS OF ACTIVITY. 



ARZT AFGHAN ENHANCES EDUCATION FUND 

"I 
! 

AN AFGHAN, HAND MADE AND DONATED BY SOCIETY MEMBER GRACE 
ARZT, HAS NETTED $176.50 TO BE ADDED TO THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
FUND. CHANCES WERE SOLD AT THE SOCIETY'S ANTIQUES SHOW AND 
~Y~INij iH~ O,R,H, ~~~N HgU§E HEb~ IN AU@U§i, a~~~ wg~~ O~A~E, 
AND "THANK YOU" TO THE MEMBERS WHO GAVE THEIR TIME TOWARD THE 
SALE OF TICKETS. 

VOLUNTEER(S) NEEDED 

DURING THE NEXT FEW WEEKS, THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WILL BE 
MAKING MAJOR DECISIONS FOR THE DIRECTION THE SOCIETY WILL TAKE 
NEXT YEAR. AMONG THOSE DECISIONS WILL BE "IF AND HOW" TO RUN THE 
ANTIQUES SHOW FOR 1990. A MAJOR PROBLEM WE FACE IS A FOOD 
CHAIRMAN FOR THE SHOW, A JOB SO ABLY HANDLED BY VIRGINIA OnURY 
THE PAST FIVE YEARS. SHE HAS RETIRED. ARE THERE ANY VOLUNTEERS 
OUT THERE? 

ANNUAL DUES ARE DUE 

PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO SEND IN YOUR DUES IF YOU HAVE NOT 
ALREADY DONE SO. MARION WHITMAN IS THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN. 
MAIL TO SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, MARION ~HITMAN, Box 1733, 
SHEFFIELD, MA 01257 
NAME _________________________ _ 

MAILING 
ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

PHONE NUMBER __________________ _ 

t 
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September 14, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 

Vol. XVII, No. 2 
September 1990 

Discovery Night with David LeBeau, professional antiques 
appraiser, owner of an antiques store in Sheffield, and 
assistant professor of fine arts at NYU. Bring in some
thing you've always wondered about--a silver serving spoon, 
a porcelain vase, a photo of a piece of furniture, an old 
ring--for a free appraisal. You may discover you have a 
treasure! 

October 6 & 7, Dewey building, Main Street 
Opening of the Family History Center. See page 3 for a 
description of this special program. 

October 12, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall . 
Boyd Hutchison, local cabinetmaker whose work has 
been featured at Hancock Shaker Village, will discuss 
Shaker Oval Boxes and demonstrate how they are made 
with examples of his own work. 

October 28, 12 and 1:30 p.m., American Legion Hall 
Annual Turkey Dinner. See the President's Column for details 
about this popular event. 

November 9, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall • 
A special program by the Family History Committee. 

December 14, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
Annual Holiday Party. 

January 11, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
Milton Barnum's annual What's It? program. 

* * * 
Other fall plans: 

Plans are under way for a bus trip to historic houses in the 
Hudson Valley. 

The Education Committee is arranging a cemetery walk for students 
in the regional school district. They are currently "digging up" 
a selection of interesting and unusual information about 
Sheffield'& cemeteries. Anyone with suggestions is urged to call 
Martha Williamson at 229-8110. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

The latest figures on the Antiques Show, courtesy of treasurer 
Mort Levin, is a net profit of $8,045. We thank each and every 
one of you who worked so hard for the success of the show. 

And while we're on the subject, I'd like to give special 
thanks to Catherine and James Miller, who have the operation at 
their fingertips--all the information about the dealers and the 
attendance. The third one in that trio is Chris Coenen. How 
fortunate we are to have Chris so calmly coordinating all the 
details between the Historical Society, the Sidelis, and 
Berkshire School. In addition, of course, the Society is very 
grateful to Berkshire School for the generous loan of their 
facilities. 

The Open House on August 9-11 was not as successful as we 
would have liked, but it was certainly enjoyed by those who came 
by. Special thanks to Agnes Boardman, Lillian Preiss, Penny 
Browne, and Marion Barnum, who all worked so hard preparing the 
house and grounds. 

How about Grace Arzt making that beautiful afghan by hand, 
with her own material, and then donating it to the Society! We 
received $75 in donations from it, and the lucky winner was 
Eleanor Ahlbaum of Buffalo, sister of our own Lucia Davidson. 
Thank you very much, Grace! 

Don't forget our Turkey Dinner on October 28. As you know, 
the proceeds go entirely toward scholarships. It will take many 
faithful members to bake 40 pies, roast and carve 13 turkeys, 
peel and cut 3 bushels each of squash and potatoes--after which 
we serve 160 people in 10 minutes! So when you are called, I hope 
you'll say, "Can't wait to help. What can I do?" 

Thanks to a wonderful group, 

Milton Barnum 

* * * * * 

Welcome to new members! 
From Great Barrington: Jennifer Berryhill and Arnold & Jean 
Blackmur. Also Sheffield residents Donald & Amy Haworth, Bernhard 
& Shellie Schneider, and Mark & Claudia Ziobro. 

Anyone else who's interested in Joining the Historical Society is 
urged to send in the form at the end of this newsletter. 

Missing: Our green 32-cup coffee maker and one insulated coffee 
pitcher. Any ideas? 
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OPENING OF THE FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 

The formal opening of the Family History Center, in the 1816 
Dewey building next door to the Dan Raymond House, will be marked 
by events and exhibits designed for all tastes and ages on 
Saturday, October 6, and Sunday afternoon, October 7 . Circle 
these dates on your calendars and stay tuned for details. 

The program will include: Dedication of the Center; a 
Historic House Walk led by Lillian Preiss; a special exhibit 
about the talented Smith Family of "Orchard Shade"; an 
opportunity to Stop Your Forebears From Fading by bringing in a 
valued family photograph or document for copying without charge; 
tips on How to Get Started on a Family Tree and fill in empty 
branches; a puzzle, Where in Ashley Falls Did William Jennys 
Spend the Night in 1795? and much more, including a sampling of 
reference materials that will be regularly available in the 
Center. 

In addition, the Museums Committee will exhibit some items 
typical of those used or sold in the Hatter's Shop that occupied 
the building for 50 years. 

This opening celebration has seemed to be a long time 
coming, but the committee has had its hands full of details to be 
considered and decisions to be made over the past 18 months. Not 
least of these concerns has been the renovation of the building-
not as a restoration but as an adaptation to new uses. 

The genesis of the Center came during a study of 10-year 
goals for the Society in 1988. To James Miller goes credit for 
setting that study in motion. Major credit also belongs to 
Lillian Preiss, town historian and unofficial family researcher 
for the Society, who knew the need and had long advocated an 
enlarged and organized family history effort; to genealogist 
Ursula Kilner, who dropped a hot spark into the tinder by 
suggesting use of the Dewey building for that purpose; to 
Virginia Moskowitz, Ruth Degenhardt, Guy McLain, and Helen 
McLallan, our guides through local history libraries in the 
region; to Penny Browne and Greg Farmer, consultants on the 
Hatter's Shop exhibit space; to John James, for architectural 
plans and advice; to Boyd Hutchison, designer/builder of the 
reading room table; and to many others. 

The Committee members ' have set policy, winnowed ideas and 
suggestions, and thereby earned credit for the overall results 
(still evolving) as well as blame for any blunders or oversights. 
The following have all shared enthusiastically in the work: 
Lillian Preiss, Bill Browne, Virginia Moskowitz, James Miller, 
Betty Chapin, Holly Coon, and Roger Drury. Chris Coenen, 
representing the SHS Executive Committee, - is our principal 
adviser on photo archives. 

After the opening, we intend to have the Center open at 
least one evening and one afternoon each week, and at other times 
by request. Volunteers will be recruited to staff the Center for 
additional hours as demand requires. 
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A TREASURE OF TOWN HISTORY 

The Society recently received from Alice Warren one of the early street 

lamps used in the town. This treasure from our past stood in front of 

"Orchard Shade" for many decades, surviving the assaults of weather and 

the changes of fashion long after others of its type were replaced. It is un

restored and in sotmd'"·condition, except inside the conical shield which covers 

vents at the top, where fumes from the burning oil caused some severe rust. 

Can one of our members tell us how those conical caps were attached 

over the vents? Better still, is there another unrestored old street lamp 

in existence which could serve as a guide for correct repair? Please call 

Roger Drury (229-2687) if you have information which might be of help. 

Have you looked at your SHS membership card lately? When did you 
last pay your annual dues? 

To continue your membership for 1990-91, or to join for the first 
time, please fill out this coupon and send it with the proper 
amount to: • 

Membership, Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O. Box 1733, Sheffield, MA 01257 

Name _______________ _ 

Address 

I/we are especially interested in 

Tel. 

Amount 

Renewal 

I/we are willing to help out as volunteers for 

Annual dues: Family $5, Individual $3 

New member 
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WINTER ACTIVITIES 

December 9, 3 to 6 p.m., Dan Raymond House 
Annual Holiday Open House -- see page 3. 

December 14, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
Annual Holiday Party -- see below. 

January 11, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 

Vol. XVII, No. 4 
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"What's It" Night. Bring in historical artifacts you can't 
identify, to see if Milton Barnum and our other experts can. Or 
bring in something you can, but think they can't! Now's the time 
to find out about that odd bit of ironwork out in the barn, or 
that strange-looking old tool that's been rattling around in the 
kitchen. See how many of the other entries you can identify! 

February 8, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
A special program on notable Sheffield women, past and 

present. (If you have ideas/suggestions/inspirations on the 
subject, please call Sallee Hardy, program chairperson.) 

March 8, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
Grace Snyder, who with her husband operates Elliott & Grace 

Snyder Antiques in South Egremont, will present a program on 
textiles. She has a special interest in samplers, hooked rugs, 
needlepoint, and quilts. 

ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY 

Both tradition and novelty will make up the program of the 
December 14 meeting, starting at 7:30 p.m. in Dewey Memorial 
Hall. 

A program of holiday music will be presented by the Friendly 
Chorus, directed by Betty Long and accompanied by Hilda Banks 
Shapiro. Both are well-known musicians in the Southern 
Berkshires. 

A traditional component of the December meeting is Art 
Chase's not-to-be-missed rendition of "The Night Before 
Christmas." A semi-tradition (three years old) is a festive 
dessert buffet, for which Marion Whitman and Catherine Miller are 
in charge. 

Come and enjoy! 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

We are grateful to everyone who contributed in any way to 
our recent Turkey Dinner. Everyone worked together and had fun 
doing so. Mort tells us that we came close to $1,500--many 
thanks! 

Don't forget our open house on Sunday, December 9 from 3 to 
6 p.m., immediately before the town's tree-lighting ceremony. If 
you have never been to the Society's holiday open house, treat 
yourself and come by. The house committee does a great job: all 
the candles will be lit, the fireplaces glowing, the house 
fragrant with the gentle aromas of times gone by--and there are 
refreshments to top it off. Don't miss it! 

Then on December 14 you can treat yourself again, to our 
annual holiday party. Marion Whitman and her committee have a 
great evening in store. 

We'll be starting the New Year off with our regular show
and-tell and "What's It" program. It's a fun evening, so look in 
your attic, cellar, barn, or top left drawer of the kitchen 
cupboard and see what you can come up with. Art Chase is getting 
rather proficient at this game, so let's see what we can bring in 
to stump him! 

A Special Note: Too often we take for granted someone who 
has worked hard for a cause they believe in. I think that might 
be the case with Agnes Boardman. In her own quiet way she has 
always come through with tasks to aid the Society. Fifteen years 
ago she and the other volunteers scrubbed dishes to help us get 
an extra dime at the auctions. She has worked hard with the 
quilting group, takes care of calling people to bake pies, was 
secretary of the Society for several years--and has always done 
just about anything she thought would help. If you have not heard 
the tape Agnes made about her first teaching position--at the 
Brush Hill school--! urge you to ask her to play it for you. With 
Loring at her side at all times, giving her all the help he can, 
they make a fine, loving couple. Thanks a lot, folks--we love 
you! 

We wish each of you a happy holiday season, and a prosperous 
and healthy new year. Blessings to all--

Milton 

WELCOME! 

New Members: 

Dr . and Mrs. Noel Cohen, and Gordon and Claire Height, from 
Sheffield. From Ashley Falls, Nancy and Bob Rathbun. 

Ors. William and Eileen Evans, and Stanley and Diana Feld, 
from Lee. 

And from Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan, Charles Ducharme, who 
writes that he is enjoying renewing his acquaintance with the 
Berkshires now that his son, Charlie, is a student at Berkshire 
School, his own alma mater. 



WE MISS YOU, ED 

Hardly a week goes by in Sheffield that someone doesn't ask, 
"Who was supposed to take care of that?" And the answer, "I don't 
know who was supposed to take care of that, but Ed Warren always 
did it." 

It's high time to say how much we miss Ed Warren. 
He was a charter member of the Historical Society and was 

active with the town Historical Commission, bringing his 
expertise as contractor, engineer, and carpenter to bear wherever 
it was needed. 

He had enough faith in the fledgling Society to want to 
purchase the Dan Raymond House in hopes that the Society could 
eventually buy it. His labor and planning furthered the 
restoration. 

He was the overseer of moving and restoring the Law Office, 
which his firm had donated to the Society. Many will remember 
Ed's clambering on the roof as the building settled on its new 
foundation. He worked on the carriage barn, the brick building, 
and the tool shed--busy shingling the roof as the first winter 
snowflakes fell. 

And who can forget Ed's "dead men• and cables to straighten 
the Old Covered Bridge? His strategy didn't quite get the bend 
out, but it kept the bridge from sailing downstream like Noah's 
Ark. 

Ed's contributions to Sheffield were too many to list here. 
As superintendent of Center Cemetery he brought order out of 
chaos. An active member of the Friendly Union, Ed worked toward 
maintaining Dewey Hall and in preserving the goals of the 
society. He served the Grange, the Regional School Committee, and 
was a charter member of American Legion Post 340. And what a 
clock expert he was, as both collector and designer! 

In his family and in his town, Ed was quick to see a need, 
generous with his skills and help, ready with a smile, quick of 
wit, and possessed of a great capacity for deep and abiding 
friendship. 

--Art Chase 

OPEN HOUSE·~~~--~~. 
~~· ,...., . .....,,.~. 

Our annual Holiday Open House will take place at the Dan 
Raymond House on Sunday afternoon, December 9, from 3 to 6 p.m., 
just before the lighting of the Christmas tree on the village 
green. 

A special feature this year will be a display of Christmas 
trees of various sizes, shapes, and decorations, to be shown in 
the Victorian Room. Our young people will sing carols and the 
refreshments will be luscious, so come one and all! 

Sorry you missed the .November program about two old Sheffield ' 
families, the Malnatis and the Bartholomews? Wish a friend could 
have been there? Come to the Family History Center, where we have 
a tape of the whole fascinating discussion. 

3 
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UNK and Other Notes 

(from the Family History Center) 

Among your family photographs, are there a few you can't 
identify? Oh yes! The Family History Center can tell you who that 
stern old gentleman is, or who that lady is, leaning against the 
porch railing so fetchingly. 

He is dear old UNK. She is UNK too, for sure! 
Their pictures are in every family's archives. Their names 

were never penciled on the backs of the photos while anyone still 
knew them--so now you look at them in dismay and no one is left 
to tell you who they were. Are they kinfolk, or only friends of 
your great-grandparents, or who? 

Too late. Their names are U.NKnown. 
Don't put it off! Some evening soon, get your family 

pictures together and write identifications on the backs of all 
the ones you know! 

Open hours at the Family History Center have been re-set for 
the winter months: 1:30 to 4 p.rn. ~ondays and Fridays--and other 
times by special arrangement. 

The staff is presently engaged in sorting and cataloging a 
large collection of 18th- and 19th-century legal documents given 
to the Historical Society by Mr. Garrett H. Payne of Housatonic. 
The documents (some as early as 1740) include land deeds, 
indentures, court actions, etc., pertaining to several South 
Berkshire families from whom the donor traces descent. 

-.................................................... ... _ •• :!.•-•-·-·•-.it••!.-!-•-' -

ACQUISITIONS 

The Sheffield Historical Society has received many 
acquisitions in the past few months: 

A top hat and leather box, from Virginia Moskowitz. 
Richard Combes's ink drawing of his mother, and a notebook 

of secret codes written by a child, both from David LeBeau. 
A ledger book with many Sheffield names in it, from Helen 

McGoldrick. (Does anyone have her address? I need it.) 
Two diaries that belonged to Lizzie Sage, dated 1879-1880 

(more Sheffield names here), from Stanley Willcox. 

The carriage barn's collection of old tools and other items 
is growing, too: 

A broad ax and wood plane, from Lawrence Kervan. 
A wooden bushel basket, old rake, corn knife, small ice 

tongs, 12-quart pail, and rug beater (remember the old beaters?) 
--all from Marge Cahill. 

Two saws and a horse blanket, from Mason Dutcher. 

It's very gratifying to have these gifts, and we want to 
thank all of you. 

--Marion M. Barnum, Curator 
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President's message 

I feel honored that you have chosen me t o again serve as your President. My 
hope is that we can have an enjoyable and productive year, increasing our 
knowledge about local history and sharing what we're learning with the 
comm uni ty--and especially with the ever-growing number of schoolchildren 
visiting the Dan Raymond House. With your help, we can accomplish this-and 
have a good time doing it! 

Remember to set aside July 22 for our annual picnic at the Dan Raymond 
House at 4:00 p.m. Bring a covered dish, place setting, and lawn chair. 
Beverages and dessert will be supplied by the Society. Also, by popular d~mand, 
that dynamic thirst-quencher •switchel~ will be available for the daring. 

Another date to remember is our open house on August 9, 10, and 11. There 
will be a crafts exhibit on the lawn of the Dan Raymond House, and punch will 
be served. 

I sincerely thank everyone who worked so hard to make our antiques show 
such a great success. We don't have the final figures yet, but it looks very 
promising. We also want to recognize these members who are serving on 
committees this year for the first time. It is very encouraging to see these 
friends willing to fill in as ·we older on&S have more and more aches and pains. 
The Society truly appreciates your efforts: Edith MacAusland, Grace Arzt, 
Kathie Ness, Rene Gibson, Evelyn Willcox, John James, Bill Preston, James 
Lecakis. 

-Milton w. Barnum 

·------------·-------------·----------------------------

Officers, committees, ••• and members 

Attached you will find the list of the e l ected and appointed officers and 
committee members for 1990-91. 

We always welcome help! Anyone who is interested in assisting a committee, 
in general or for a particular event, is encouraged to call that chairperson or 
any other committee member. Do you have ideas about committee projects? Let us 
know! (That includes suggestions f or topics to be covered in the newsl etter-o f 
which this is an "irregular" catch-up edition. You'll be hearing f rom us again 
in August.) 

Family History Center Update 

We've been admiring from afar : the shoring up, the new windows, the 
attractive new colors ••• but we have to wait a little longer for the full tour. 
The official opening of the Family E!istory Center will take plac e in l ate 
September-stay tuned for details. 

Mark your calendars! July 22: Annual picnic - Aug. 9, 10 , 11: Open house 
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FROM THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 

MARCH 16. A SELECTED GROUP OF 8TH GRADE STUDENTS FROM MT. EVERETT 
REGIONAL SCHOOL ANO THE IR TEACHERS, BILL GILLOOLY ANO PAUL MENIN 
WERE SERVED A COLONIAL BREAKFAST, THE MEAL PREPARED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE. MUCH OF THE FOOD WAS COOKED OVER THE 
KEEPING ROOM FIRE. THIS EVENT IS A VERY SPECIAL DAY FOR THE 
SOCIETY ANO THE 0.R.H. COMMITTEE . EACH SUCCESSIVE YEAR BRINGS 
DIFFERENT STUDENTS TO THE HEARTH ANO WE ARE HAPPY TO MEET ALL OF 
THEM AND INTRODUCE THEM TO SOME DOMESTIC ASPECTS OF AMERICAN 
HISTORY. 

APRIL 23. A NEW EXHIBIT OF TOYS ANO GAMES OPENED AT THE 0 .R.H., 
ANO IT ENJOYED A GOODLY NUMBER OF VISITORS WHO CAME TO VIEW THE 
DISPLAYS ANO BRING BACK HAPPY MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD. A "THANK 
YOU" TO ALL OF THE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS WHO EXHIBITED. 

COMING EVENTS 

JUNE 9, ANNUAL MEETING, DEWEY HALL, 6:30. BRING A COVERED DISH 
LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE SIX. BRING YOUR OWN PLACE SETTING. 
DESSERT ANO COFFEE WILL BE PROVIDED. ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 

JUNE 14, TRIP TO HILLSTEAD AND STANLEY-WHITMAN HOUSE MUSEUM, 
FARMINGTON, CT, LED BY MILTON BARNUM. MEET AT 0.R.H. , 9:00 A.M. 
SEE EDUCATION COMMITTEE, BELOW. 

JUNE 21. THE S.H.S. DREAM TEAM WILL MAKE BEDS AT BERKSHIRE SCHOOL 
FOR THE ANTIQUES SHOW, 6:00 P.M. 

JUNE 23, 6:00 TO 9:00 P.M., PREVIEW PARTY FOR OUR ANNUAL ANTIQUES 
SHOW , BERKSHIRE SCHOOL, $10.00 FOR MEMBERS, $25 FOR THE PUBLIC. 

JUNE 24 ANO 25, S.H.S., ANTIQUES SHOW, BERKSHIRE SCHOOL. 



... . 

JULY 23, 4:00. IT'S THE ANNUAL PICNIC OF THE SOCIETY ON THE 
GROUNDS OF THE 0.R . H. JOIN US FOR A VICTORIAN GARDEN PICNIC. 
BRING A COVERED DISH, YOUR PLACE SETTING ANO A FRIEND WHO MAY BE 
A POTENTIAL MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY. HELP TO MAKE THIS A NOSTALGIC 
TIME BY DRESSING FOR THE OCCASION IN PERHAPS A FLOWERED BONNET OR 
GARDEN HAT FOR THE LADIES ANO A STRAW HAT OR "BOATER" FOR THE 
MEN, OR ANY OTHER SUITABLE ATTIRE YOU WISH. DR ESS UP OR DOWN OR 
DRESS AS USUAL, BUT BE SUR E TO COME! WE CAN REMINISCE ANO MAYBE 
EVEN SING A FEW OF THE OLD SONGS WE KNOW . ANYBODY FOR CROQUET? 

AUGUST 10, 11, ANO 12 , D.R.H . OP EN HOUSE, 11 :00 TO 3:00 EACH DAY, 
IN CONJUNCTION WI TH THE SHEFFIELD ANTIQUES SHOW. THE 0.R.H. 
COMM ITTEE WILL PRESENT EXHIBITS, CRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS ANO SERVE 
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS . 

SEPTEMBER 8, 7:30, REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THE SOCI ETY , DEWEY 
HALL, ON THE GREEN. 

SEPTEMBER 13, TRIP TO SARATOGA SPR INGS, NY LED BY ROBERT LEDLI . 
SEE EDUCATION NEWS BELOW. 

SOCI ETY PLANTS TREE 

IN CELEBRATION OF AR BOR DAY THIS YEAR THE SOCIETY HAS PLANTED 
A 12 FOOT MAPLE TREE ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE WESTERN APPROACH TO 
THE COVERED BRIDGE . IT IS TO REPLACE A TREE FROM THAT LOCATION 
WHICH HAO TO BE REMOVED A YEAR AGO WHEN THE ARMY CORPS OF 
ENGINEERS RIP-RAPPED TH E BANKS OF THE HOUSATONIC : WE HOPE IT 
WILL THRIVE ANO GROW ANO BRINU BEAUTY TO THE SURROUNDINGS OF OUR 
OLD BRIDGE. 

. • ,t 

REPORT OF THE CURATOR 

SINCE J ANUARY 1, 1989, THE FOLLOWING ARTIFACTS HAVE BEEN 
ACQUIRED BY THE SOCIETY: 

1. A TIRE REGROOVING TOOL DONATED BY ALBERT TROCCHI 
2 . THE HUBBARD FAMIL Y GENEALOGY DONATED BY DAVID HUBBARD 
3. A COPY OF A PORTION OF THE 1800 CENSUS DONATED BY HOWARD 

CROCKETT 
4 . A SURVEY OF BARTHOLOMEW'S COBBLE PROPERTY SIGNED BY JOHN 

ASHLEY DONATED BY THE MOTT FAMILY 
5 . GLASS INKWELL 
6. SIEVE 
7. CREEPERS 
8. WATERING JAR FOR POULTRY 
9. "THE RESHAPING OF EVERYDAY LIFE IN AMERICA 1790-1840" 

10. CARVING KNIVES, CARVING FORKS ANO SHARPENERS DONATED BY 
AR THUR CHASE 

11. "HOME MADE" A COOKBOOK, DONATED BY ELIZABETH SCOTT 



... 

12. AREA RUG DONATED BY JOAN SAWYER 
13. DWIGHT BOAROMAN' S LEDGER, DONATED BY LORING AND AGNES 

BOARDMAN 
14. SEVERAL BOOKS WERE PURCHASED BY THE SOCIETY FOR THE SALLY 

SCANLAN LIBRAR Y. 

ANNUAL ANTIQUES SHOW 

BERKSHIRE SCHOOL ARENA WILL AGAIN BE THE SITE OF THE SOCIETY ' S 
ANNUAL ANTIQUES SHOW FRIDAY, J UNE 23 THROUGH SUNDAY JUNE 25. 
KICKING OFF THE ANNUAL EVENT WILL BE A GALA PREVIEW PARTY ON 
FRIDAY EVENING WHICH WILL FEATURE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, A BUFFET 
CATERED BY CROSBY'S OF LENOX, AND A CHANCE TO LEISURELY INSPECT 
THE THOUSANDS OF ANTIQUES BEING OFFERED BY LEADING DEALERS OF THE 
NORTHEAST WITHOUT THE HUSTLE AND PUSHING USUALLY ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE CROWDS OF SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. EVERY ANTIQUE WILL BE ON SALE 
BEGINNING FRIDAY EVENING. WHILE TICKETS WILL BE $25.00 AT THE 
DOOR TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC, MEMBERS ' PRICE IS JUST $10.00 IF 
PURCHASED IN ADVANCE. CALL OR SEND YOUR MONEY TO ROGER DRURY, 
TREASURER, SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Box 1733, SHEFFIELD, MA 
01257. OR IF YOU WISH, BRING YOUR PAYMENT WITH YOU TO THE JUNE 
MEETING. TICKETS WILL BE HELD AT THE DOOR. IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO 
ATTEND, DONATIONS IN AN Y AMOUNT WILL BE GRATEFULLY APPRECIATED. 

VIRGINIA DRURY, CHAIRMAN OF THE FOOD COMMITTEE FOR THE SHOW IS 
REQUESTING CONTRIBUTIONS OF "TEATIME SNACKS". TASTY .25 AND .50 
TEATIME SNACKS, SARAN-WRAPPED, FOR AFTERNOON NIBBLING AT THE 
ANTIQUE S SHOW ARE NEEDED. SHE SUGGESTS BROWNIES, HERMITS, 
COOKIES, CUPCAKES OR CAKES. A CAKE BAKED IN A 13" X 9" PYREX 
CUTS NICELY INTO 32 PIECES OF JUST THE RIGHT SIZE. JUST MAKE 
YOUR FAVORITE RECIPE, WRAP THE PIECES INDIVIDUALLY FACE DOWN ON A 
SARAN-WRAP SQUARE. CONSIDER MAKING THEM EARLY AND FREEZING THEM 
TO MA KE IT EASIER ON YOURSELF. BRING YOUR BATCH EITHER ON 
SATURDAY OR SUNDAY, JUNE 24 OR 25. 

LI LL IAN PREISS HONORED 

LILLIAN PREISS, A FOUNDER ANO FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY 
WAS HONORED BY THE STATE HISTORICAL COMMISSION WITH A LIFETIME 
ACHIEVEMENT PRESERVATION AWARD FOR "DEVOTING SO MAN Y YEARS TO 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION IN SHEFFIELD." ONLY FOUR LIFETIME AWARDS 
WERE GIVEN STATEWIDE. HER WORK IN SHEFFIELD IS WELL KNOWN, ANO 
INCLUDED PLAYING AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN RAISING MONEY FOR 
PRESERVATION OF THE COVERED BRIDGE, AUTHORING "SHEFFIELD 
FRONTIER TOWN" ANO HOLDING VARIOUS OFFICES ANO POSITIONS OF 
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE SOCIETY ANO THE SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL 
COMMISSION. 
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EDUCATION COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES 

IN ADDITION TO ITS CONTINUING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS WHICH 
INCLUDE SCHOLARSHIPS, LOCAL HISTORY TRIPS FOR MT. EVERETT 
STUDENTS AND SPONSORING GIRLS' STATE PARTICIPANTS, THE COMMITTEE 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TWO ADDITIONAL PROJECTS. 

THE GROUP WILL ORGANIZE TWO FIELD TRIPS FOR MEMBERS THAT WILL 
TAKE US TO THE HEART OF OUR NATIONAL HISTORY. THE FIRST IS 
WEDNESDAY JUNE 14 ANO WILL BE A VISIT TO FARMINGTON, CT TO VIEW 
HILLSTEAO ANO THE STANLEY-WHITMAN HOUSE MUSEUM UNDER THE 
LEADERSHIP OF MILTON BARNUM. MEMBERS INTERESTED IN GOING ARE 
ASKED TO COME TO THE 0.R.H. BY 9:00 A.M. TRANSPORTATION WILL BE 
PROVIDED BY AUTOMOBILE. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION , CALL MILTON AT 
229-2569 OR MARION WHITMAN, CHA IRMAN OF THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE , 
AT 229-2129. THERE WILL BE A SMALL CHARGE FOR ADMISSION TO THE 
MUSEUMS. THE SECOND JOURNEY WILL BE TO HISTORIC SARATOGA , NY, 
UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF ROBERT LEDLIE WHO IS A MEMBER OF OUR 
SOCIET Y AS WELL AS THE SARATOGA SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, THE COST FOR THIS BUS TRIP 
IS $15.00 . RESERVATIONS CAN BE MADE BY CONTACTING MARION. MORE 
INFORMATION ON BOTH OU TINGS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE JUNE 
MEETING. 

THE SECOND MAJOR PROJECT OF THE COMMITTEE IS THE CREATION OF A 
VIDEO HISTORY OF SHEFFIELD. A CONTRACT HAS BEEN SIGNED WITH 
CLIFF AERIE OF MONTEREY WHO IS A NATIONALLY KNOWN PRODUCER OF 
FILMS AND VIDEOS TO PRODUCE A PRODUCT THAT WILL BE A VALUABLE 
ED UC ATIONAL TOOL FOR BOTH THE SOCI ETY AND TEACHERS OF THE AREA 
WH O MA Y WISH TO MAKE USE OF IT IN SCHOOL. AMANDA MORGAN WILL 
CHAIR THIS SPECIAL PROJECT AND WORK CLOSELY WITH AERIE. CURRENT 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, IN ADDITION TO MARION ANO AMANDA ARE 
WILLIAM BROWNE, LILLIAN PREISS, AND JAMES MILLER ( EX OFFICIO). 

'. C "~' .. '.- - -: ~ ., . -· . 
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FALL AND EARLY WINTER ACTIVITIES 

SEPTEMBER 8, 7:30, DEWE Y HALL 
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE 250TH CELEBRATION OF TYRINGHAM WILL 
BE SHARED BY FOURTEEN OF OUR MEMBERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN 
THEIR RECENT PARADE. (DID YOU CATCH THE PICTURE OF ROGER 
DRURY IN HIS OUTFIT, WHICH ACCOMPANIED A FRONT PAGE ARTICLE 
IN THE SUNDAY SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN?) EIGHTY-SEVEN YEAR 
OLD ARNOLD HALE, WHO SERVED AS GRAND MARSHALL ANO ALICE 
HALE, FORMER TOWN CLERK ANO ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE 
TYRINGHAM HISTORICAL SOCIETY WILL BE OUR SPECIAL GUESTS. 
THE HALES ARE A FOUNDING FAMILY OF TYRINGHAM. PICTURES 
OF THE PARADE ANO A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE TOWN WILL BE 
PART OF THE PROGRAM. 

OCTOBER 13, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
JUNE SPRIGG, AUTHOR ANO CURATOR OF COLLECTIONS AT HANCOCK 
SHAKER VILLAGE WILL DISCUSS THE SHAKER COLLECTION ANO SHOW 
SLIDES AS PART OF HER PRESENTATION. 

OCTOBER 29, 12:00 AND 1 :30, AMERICAN LEGION 
OUR ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER WILL BE HELD AT THE AMERICAN LEGION 
BUILDING ON ROUTE 7. SITTINGS WILL AGAIN BE AT NOON AND 
1 :30. THIS IS AN EXTREMELY POPULAR EVENT. BE READY TO BE 
CALLED ON TO HELP. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS BY CALLING 229-
2569 . PROCEEDS FROM THIS EVENT FUND THE SOCIETY'S 
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR AREA YOUNG PEOPLE. 

NOVEMBER 10, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING. WHAT PROMISES TO BE AN UNUSUAL 
PRESENTATION IS STILL BEING PLANNED. WATCH FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS. 

DECEMBER 8, 6:30, DEWEY HALL 
OUR ANNUAL HOLIDAY AFFAIR WILL BE ORGANIZED BY VIRGINIA 
DRURY, WHO HAS AGREED TO REVIVE OUR HOLIDAY DI~NER, SPECIAL 
MUSIC WILL BE PROVIDED. BRING YOUR OWN PLACE SETTING. 
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DECEMBER 10, 3:00 TO 6:00, D.R.H. 

ANNUAL HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE . 

JANUARY 12, 7:30, DEWEY HALL 
MILTON BARNUM HAS ONCE AGAIN AGREED TO MC OUR POPULAR 
JANUARY REGULAR "SHOW AND TELL"--"WHAT'S IT" PROGRAM. START 
SEARCHING FOR A STUMPER. 

COMMITTEE TO RECOMMEND BY-LAW REVISIONS 

ROGER DRURY AND CATHERINE MILLER HAVE AGREED TO UNDERTAKE 
THE TASK OF COLLECTING AND WORKING WITH CHANGES IN THE SOCIETY 
BY-LAWS THAT ARE RECOMMENDED BY THE MEMBERSHIP. WHEN DID YOU 
LAST SEE THE BY-LAWS, AND WHAT'S IN THEM? WONDER NO LONGER, WE 
WANT EVERY MEMBER TO BE A PART OF THIS REVISION PROCESS, SO A 
COPY OF THE BY-LAWS IS INCLUDED FOR YOUR READING. AFTER CAREFU~ 
CONSIDERATION, MAKE YOUR IDEAS KNOWN TO THE COMMITTEE, OR TO A 
MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. ALL OF YOU SHOULD KNOW WHAT 
OUR BASIC GUIDELINES ARE AND BE A PART OF ANY CHANGES. 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
1. PURPOSE. THE SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, !NC. IS A 

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION, DESIGNED TO FOSTER INTEREST IN THE 
HISTORY OF THE TOWN OF SHEFFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS, AND THE 
REGION OF WHICH IT IS A PART, AND IN RELATED EDUCATIONAL, 
CHARITABLE, AND ANTIQUARIAN PURPOSES APPROVED BY THE MEMBERS 
OR THEIR BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

2. MEMBERSHIP IS OPEN TO ANY PERSON INTERESTED IN THE PURPOSES 
AND ACTIVITIES OF THE SOCIETY, UPON PAYMENT OF INDIVIDUAL OR 
JOINT DUES, THE AMOUNT OF WHICH WILL BE SET BY THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES (SEC. 4-E). A LIFE MEMBERSHIP DONATION, IN AN 
AMOUNT DETERMINED BY THE BOARD, WILL EXEMPT THE DONOR FROM 
PAYMENT OF ANNUAL DUES. 

3. MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY WILL BE ON THE SECOND FRIDAY OF EACH 
MONTH, FROM SEPTEMBER THROUGH JUNE. ONLY MEMBERS IN GOOD 
STANDING WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE , AND TWENTY-FIVE (25) SUCH 
MEMBERS WILL CONSTITUTE A QUORUM. 
A. THE ANNUAL MEETING WILL BE THE JUNE MEETING. THE SOCIETY 

WILL RECEIVE ANNUAL REPORTS FROM OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES, 
AND VOTE ON MATTERS OF GENERAL POLICY PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED 
BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OR THE MEMBERSHIP. AFTER HEARING 
THE REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE (SEC. 7) AND 
ACCEPTING FURTHER NOMINATIONS FROM THE FLOOR, THE SOCIETY 
WILL ELECT OFFICERS, TO SERVE FOR THREE (3) YEARS, AS 
FOLLOWS: IN YEAR A, THE PRESIDENT AND TWO TRUSTEES; IN YEAR 
8, THE VICE- PRESIDENT, SECRETARY, AND ONE TRUSTEE; IN YEAR 
C, THE TREASURER AND TWO TRUSTEES. THE SOCIETY WILL ALSO 
ELECT OFFICERS TO FINISH OUT TERMS IN OFFICES VACATED 
DURING THE YEAR. 
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i i. SPECIAL MEETINGS MAY BE CALLED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 

EITHER AT THE PRESIDENT'S DIRECTION OR UPON PETITION TO THE 
BOARD BY TEN (10) MEMBERS, PROVIDED SEVEN (7) DAYS NOTICE 
IS GIVEN THE MEMBERS. 

4. ELECTED OFFICERS; THE PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, SECRETARY, 
TREASURER, AND TRUSTEES SHALL BE ELECTED AS DESCRIBED IN 
SECTION 3-A, ANO MAY NOT SERVE TWO TERMS CONSECUTIVELY IN THE 
SAME OFFICE. 

A. THE PRESIDENT SHALL PRESIDE AT ALL MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY 
AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES; HAVE EXECUTIVE SUPERVISION OVER THE 
SOCIETY'S ACTIVITIES; APPOINT ANY COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN WHOSE 
APPOINTMENTS ARE NOT MADE UNDER THESE BY-LAWS, BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES; AND BE AN EX OFFICIO MEMBER OF ALL 
COMMITTEES. 

B. THE VICE-PRESIDENT SHALL ASSUME THE DUTIES OF THE 
PRESIDENT IN THE EVENT OF THE LATTER'S ABSENCE, 
INCAPACITY, OR RESIGNATION; AND SHALL ACT AS CHAIRMAN OF 
ANY PROGRAM COMMITTEE AND APPOINT ITS MEMBERS. 

C. THE SECRETARY SHALL KEEP MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE 
SOCIETY ANO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES; MAINTAIN A CURRENT LIST 
OF MEMBERS; CONDUCT THE SOCIETY'S CORRESPONDENCE; AND 

.PERFORM THE CORPORATE FUNCTION OF CLERK, 
0. THE TREASURER SHALL COLLECT ANNUAL DUES, DEPOSITING THESE 

AND ALL OTHER FUNDS DESIGNATED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AS 
OPERATING FUNDS, IN THE NAME OF THE SOCIETY, IN A 
RELIABLE BANK; SEE THAT MEMBERS ARE NOTIFIED WHEN DUES ARE 
PAYABLE; PAY BILLS FOR CURRENT EXPENSES APPROVED BY THE 
PRESIDENT; AND PRESIDE AT MEETINGS OF THE FINANCE 
COMMITTEE. 

E. THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES SHALL CONSIST OF NINE (9) MEMBERS 
INCLUDING THE SOCIETY'S PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, 
SECRETARY, AND TREASURER. THE INVESTMENT MANAGER AND 
CURATOR (SEC. 6-A AND 6-B) SHALL BE APPOINTED BY THE BOARD 
AND SHALL MEET WITH IT WHEN REQUESTED, HAVING A VOICE BUT 
NO VOTE IN THE BOARD'S DECISIONS . THE BOARD SHALL MEET AT 
THE CALL OF THE PRESIDENT, AS OFTEN AS NEEDED TO CONDUCT 
ALL AFFAIRS OF THE SOCIETY WHICH DO NOT REQUIRE GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP APPROVAL, OR WHICH CANNOT BE ACTED UPON AT A 
MEETING OF THE SOCIETY; FILL ANY VACANCIES IN OFFICE 
UNTIL THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING; APPOINT THE CHAIRMEN OF 
STANDING COMMIT1EES, AND HEAR AND ACT ON RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF THOSE COMMITTEES; ARRANGE FOR ANNUAL AUDITS OF THE 
SOCIETY'S BOOKS; ANO SET A SCHEDULE OF MEMBERSHIP DUES AND 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP . SPECIAL MEETINGS OF THE BOARD MAY BE 
CALLED AT THE REQUEST OF FOUR (4) TRUSTEES. A QUORUM 
SHALL BE FIVE (5) TRUSTEES . 

5. SUCCESSION TO THE PRESIDENCY . IN CASE OF THE CONTINUED 
ABSENCE OR INCAPACITY, OR THE RESIGNATION, OF BOTH THE 
PRESIDENT AND THE VICE-PRESIDENT, THE SECRETARY,. OR IN HIS 
ABSENCE, THE TREASURER, SHALL CALL A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES TO ELECT AN ACTING PRESIDENT, TO SERVE UNTIL THE 
RETURN TO DUTY OF THE PRESIDENT OR VICE-PRESIDENT, OR UNTIL 



THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING. ~ 

' 

6 . APPOINTED OFFICERS. AN INVESTMENT MANAGER AND A CURATOR, WHO 
MAY NOT ALSO BE ELECTED OFFICERS, SHALL BE APPOINTED OR 
REAPPOINTED ANNUALLY BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

A. THE INVESTMENT MANAGER SHALL HAVE CARE OF THE SOCIETY ' S 
§A~IrAb FYN§§J lNVE§rlN§ T~EM A§§§~§IN§ f§ ~§blelE§ 
APPROVED BY THE BOARD; MAINTAIN DETAILED ACCOUNTS OF 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST; AND RENDER A MONTHLY INCOME AND 
EXPENDITURE STATEMENT TO THE PRESIDENT AND AN ANNUAL 
REPORT TO THE SOCIETY. CHECKS IN THE AMOUNT OF $500 OR 
MORE, DRAWN ON ANY CAPITAL FUND ACCOUNT SHALL BE 
COUNTERSIGNED BY THE PRESIDENT OF VICE-PRESIDENT. 

8. THE CURATOR SHALL HAVE CHARGE OF THE SAFEKEEPING, 
PRESERVATION, AND EXHIBIT OF ALL MOVABLE ANTIQUITIES 
OWNED BY, OR ON LOAN TO, THE SOCIETY; AND SHALL KEEP A 
RECORD OF ACQUISITIONS, OF OBJECTS LOANED TO OR BY THE 
SOCIETY, AND OF PROPERTY DONATED OR SOLD. THE CURATOR 
SHALL REPORT AT LEAST ANNUALLY TO THE MEMBERSHIP. 

7. A NOMINATING COMMITTEE OF THREE SHALL BE APPOINTED BY THE 
PRESIDENT AT THE MAY MEETING, AND SHALL BE FURNISHED AT THAT 
TIME WITH A LIST OF OFFICES DUE TO BECOME VACANT IN JUNE 
ACCORDING TO THE ROTATION DESCRIBED IN SECTION 3-A (BEGINNING 
WITH"YEAR C" IN 1983), AND ANY OTHER OFFICES WHICH HAVE 
FALLEN VACANT DURING THE CURRENT YEAR. THE COMMITTEE SHALL 
BRING A COMPLETE SLATE OF NOMINEES FOR THESE OFFICES TO THE 
ANNUAL MEETING IN JUNE. 

8. STANDING COMMITTEES. 
A. FINANCE. THE TREASURER SHALL BE CHAIRMAN OF A FIVE-MEMBER 

FINANCE COMMITTEE, TO RECOMMEND FINANCIAL POLICY TO THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. THE INVESTMENT MANAGER SHALL BE A 
MEMBER OF THIS COMMITTEE, AND THE REMAINING THREE MEMBERS 
SHALL BE APPOINTED, ONE BY THE PRESIDENT AND TWO BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

8. A DAN RAYMOND HOUSE COMMITTEE OF SEVEN MEMBERS WILL 
ARRANGE FOR SPECIAL EXHIBITS AND FUNCTIONS AT 
THE SOCIETY'S HEADQUARTERS; AND OVERSEE THE MAINTENANCE 
AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE GROUNDS, AND OF THE BUILDINGS 
EXCLUSIVE OF THEIR CONTENTS . THE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN, 
APPOINTED OR REAPPOINTED ANNUALLY BY THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES, WILL SELECT SIX ADDITIONAL MEMBERS, ONE OF WHOM 
SHALL BE THE CURATOR. 

c . AN ACCESSIONS COMMITTEE OF FIVE MEMBERS SHALL 
ADMINISTER THE ACCESSIONS POLICY APPROVED BY THE 
SOCIETY. THE COMMITTEE SHALL INCLUDE THE CURATOR, 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY, THE CHAIRMAN OF THE DAN 
RAYMOND HOUSE COMMITTEE AND TWO MEMBERS AT LARGE 
APPOINTED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND SHALL ELECT 
ITS OWN CHAIRMAN. 

l 
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9 .' ROBERT'S RULES OF ORDER SHALL BE THE BASIS OF PROCEDURE AT 
ALL MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY AND ITS BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

10. IF THE SOCIETY SHALL BE DISSOLVED BY ITS OWN ACTION OR ANY 
LEGAL PROCEDURE, ALL ASSETS THEN IN ITS POSSESSION, AFTER 
SATISFACTION OF ALL OBLIGATIONS, SHALL BE TRANSFERRED OR PAID 
OVER TO ONE OR MORE NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS WHICH THEN 
APPEAR BEST ABLE TO CARRY FORWARD THE AIMS AND PROGRAMS OF 
THE SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, AND WHICH QUALIFY UNDER 
SECTION 501 (C)3 OF THE UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 
1954 AND AMENDMENTS THERETO. IF, AFTER REASONABLE 
DELIBERATION, THE SOCIETY IS UNABLE TO REACH MAJORITY 
AGREEMENT UPON SUCH BENEFICIARY OR BENEFICIARIES, THEN ALL 
SUCH ASSETS SHALL BE TRANSFERRED AND/OR PAID OVER TO THE 
TOWN OF SHEFFIELD. 

11. AMENDMENTS TO THESE BY-LAWS WILL TAKE EFFECT IF APPROVED BY 
TWO THIRDS OF THOSE MEMBERS PRESENT ANO VOTING AT A REGULAR 
MEETING OF THE SOCIETY. THE TEXT OF A PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
MUST BE MAILED TO ALL MEMBERS AT LEAST FOURTEEN (14) DAYS IN 
ADVANCE OF THE MEETING AT WHICH A VOTE THEREON WILL BE TAKEN . 

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS FOR 1989-90 

PRESIDENT, JAMES MILLER 
VICE PRESIDENT, VACANT · 
SECRETARY, NANCY LECAKIS 
TREASURER, MORTON LEVIN 

TRUSTEES, CHRISTOPHER COENEN, JOAN SAWYER, MARION WHITMAN, 
VIRGINIA DRURY, SANDIE Cuoco 

FINANCE COMMITTEE, MORTON LEVIN (TREASURER) CHM., CARL SCHUMANN 
(INVESTMENT MANAGER), ROGER DRURY, JOHN 
CARMICHAEL, NEAL HARDY 

CURATOR, VIRGINIA MOSKOWITZ 
DAN RAYMOND HOUSE, PENNY BROWNE, CHM. 
ACCESSIONS, CATHERINE MILLER, CHM. 
EDUCATION, MARION WHITMAN, CHM. 
REFRESHMENTS, MARION WILLCOX, CHM . 
PROGRAM, SALLEE HARDY, CHM . 
TURKEY DINNER, MILTON BARNUM 
LIAISON WITH BERKSHIRE SCHOOL, CHRISTOPHER COENEN 
NEWSLETTER, VACANT 
BY-LAW REVISION, ROGER DRURY AND CATHERINE MILLER 
MEMBERSHIP, MARION WHITMAN 
CHRISTMAS MEETING, VIRGINIA DRURY 
ANNUAL MEETING, DOROTHY MAROSY 

THE VARIOUS CHAIRMEN WILL APPOINT MEMBERS OF JHEIR 
RESPECTIVE COMMITTEES. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SERVING ON A 
SPECIFIC COMMITTEE, CONTACT THE CHAIRMAN. THERE IS WORK FOR ALL 
PEOPLE, AT ALL LEVELS OF ACTIVITY. 



ARZT AFGHAN ENHANCES EDUCATION FUND 

"I 
! 

AN AFGHAN, HAND MADE AND DONATED BY SOCIETY MEMBER GRACE 
ARZT, HAS NETTED $176.50 TO BE ADDED TO THE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
FUND. CHANCES WERE SOLD AT THE SOCIETY'S ANTIQUES SHOW AND 
~Y~INij iH~ O,R,H, ~~~N HgU§E HEb~ IN AU@U§i, a~~~ wg~~ O~A~E, 
AND "THANK YOU" TO THE MEMBERS WHO GAVE THEIR TIME TOWARD THE 
SALE OF TICKETS. 

VOLUNTEER(S) NEEDED 

DURING THE NEXT FEW WEEKS, THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WILL BE 
MAKING MAJOR DECISIONS FOR THE DIRECTION THE SOCIETY WILL TAKE 
NEXT YEAR. AMONG THOSE DECISIONS WILL BE "IF AND HOW" TO RUN THE 
ANTIQUES SHOW FOR 1990. A MAJOR PROBLEM WE FACE IS A FOOD 
CHAIRMAN FOR THE SHOW, A JOB SO ABLY HANDLED BY VIRGINIA OnURY 
THE PAST FIVE YEARS. SHE HAS RETIRED. ARE THERE ANY VOLUNTEERS 
OUT THERE? 

ANNUAL DUES ARE DUE 

PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO SEND IN YOUR DUES IF YOU HAVE NOT 
ALREADY DONE SO. MARION WHITMAN IS THE MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN. 
MAIL TO SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY, MARION ~HITMAN, Box 1733, 
SHEFFIELD, MA 01257 
NAME _________________________ _ 

MAILING 
ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

PHONE NUMBER __________________ _ 

t 
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September 14, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 

Vol. XVII, No. 2 
September 1990 

Discovery Night with David LeBeau, professional antiques 
appraiser, owner of an antiques store in Sheffield, and 
assistant professor of fine arts at NYU. Bring in some
thing you've always wondered about--a silver serving spoon, 
a porcelain vase, a photo of a piece of furniture, an old 
ring--for a free appraisal. You may discover you have a 
treasure! 

October 6 & 7, Dewey building, Main Street 
Opening of the Family History Center. See page 3 for a 
description of this special program. 

October 12, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall . 
Boyd Hutchison, local cabinetmaker whose work has 
been featured at Hancock Shaker Village, will discuss 
Shaker Oval Boxes and demonstrate how they are made 
with examples of his own work. 

October 28, 12 and 1:30 p.m., American Legion Hall 
Annual Turkey Dinner. See the President's Column for details 
about this popular event. 

November 9, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall • 
A special program by the Family History Committee. 

December 14, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
Annual Holiday Party. 

January 11, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
Milton Barnum's annual What's It? program. 

* * * 
Other fall plans: 

Plans are under way for a bus trip to historic houses in the 
Hudson Valley. 

The Education Committee is arranging a cemetery walk for students 
in the regional school district. They are currently "digging up" 
a selection of interesting and unusual information about 
Sheffield'& cemeteries. Anyone with suggestions is urged to call 
Martha Williamson at 229-8110. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

The latest figures on the Antiques Show, courtesy of treasurer 
Mort Levin, is a net profit of $8,045. We thank each and every 
one of you who worked so hard for the success of the show. 

And while we're on the subject, I'd like to give special 
thanks to Catherine and James Miller, who have the operation at 
their fingertips--all the information about the dealers and the 
attendance. The third one in that trio is Chris Coenen. How 
fortunate we are to have Chris so calmly coordinating all the 
details between the Historical Society, the Sidelis, and 
Berkshire School. In addition, of course, the Society is very 
grateful to Berkshire School for the generous loan of their 
facilities. 

The Open House on August 9-11 was not as successful as we 
would have liked, but it was certainly enjoyed by those who came 
by. Special thanks to Agnes Boardman, Lillian Preiss, Penny 
Browne, and Marion Barnum, who all worked so hard preparing the 
house and grounds. 

How about Grace Arzt making that beautiful afghan by hand, 
with her own material, and then donating it to the Society! We 
received $75 in donations from it, and the lucky winner was 
Eleanor Ahlbaum of Buffalo, sister of our own Lucia Davidson. 
Thank you very much, Grace! 

Don't forget our Turkey Dinner on October 28. As you know, 
the proceeds go entirely toward scholarships. It will take many 
faithful members to bake 40 pies, roast and carve 13 turkeys, 
peel and cut 3 bushels each of squash and potatoes--after which 
we serve 160 people in 10 minutes! So when you are called, I hope 
you'll say, "Can't wait to help. What can I do?" 

Thanks to a wonderful group, 

Milton Barnum 

* * * * * 

Welcome to new members! 
From Great Barrington: Jennifer Berryhill and Arnold & Jean 
Blackmur. Also Sheffield residents Donald & Amy Haworth, Bernhard 
& Shellie Schneider, and Mark & Claudia Ziobro. 

Anyone else who's interested in Joining the Historical Society is 
urged to send in the form at the end of this newsletter. 

Missing: Our green 32-cup coffee maker and one insulated coffee 
pitcher. Any ideas? 
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OPENING OF THE FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 

The formal opening of the Family History Center, in the 1816 
Dewey building next door to the Dan Raymond House, will be marked 
by events and exhibits designed for all tastes and ages on 
Saturday, October 6, and Sunday afternoon, October 7 . Circle 
these dates on your calendars and stay tuned for details. 

The program will include: Dedication of the Center; a 
Historic House Walk led by Lillian Preiss; a special exhibit 
about the talented Smith Family of "Orchard Shade"; an 
opportunity to Stop Your Forebears From Fading by bringing in a 
valued family photograph or document for copying without charge; 
tips on How to Get Started on a Family Tree and fill in empty 
branches; a puzzle, Where in Ashley Falls Did William Jennys 
Spend the Night in 1795? and much more, including a sampling of 
reference materials that will be regularly available in the 
Center. 

In addition, the Museums Committee will exhibit some items 
typical of those used or sold in the Hatter's Shop that occupied 
the building for 50 years. 

This opening celebration has seemed to be a long time 
coming, but the committee has had its hands full of details to be 
considered and decisions to be made over the past 18 months. Not 
least of these concerns has been the renovation of the building-
not as a restoration but as an adaptation to new uses. 

The genesis of the Center came during a study of 10-year 
goals for the Society in 1988. To James Miller goes credit for 
setting that study in motion. Major credit also belongs to 
Lillian Preiss, town historian and unofficial family researcher 
for the Society, who knew the need and had long advocated an 
enlarged and organized family history effort; to genealogist 
Ursula Kilner, who dropped a hot spark into the tinder by 
suggesting use of the Dewey building for that purpose; to 
Virginia Moskowitz, Ruth Degenhardt, Guy McLain, and Helen 
McLallan, our guides through local history libraries in the 
region; to Penny Browne and Greg Farmer, consultants on the 
Hatter's Shop exhibit space; to John James, for architectural 
plans and advice; to Boyd Hutchison, designer/builder of the 
reading room table; and to many others. 

The Committee members ' have set policy, winnowed ideas and 
suggestions, and thereby earned credit for the overall results 
(still evolving) as well as blame for any blunders or oversights. 
The following have all shared enthusiastically in the work: 
Lillian Preiss, Bill Browne, Virginia Moskowitz, James Miller, 
Betty Chapin, Holly Coon, and Roger Drury. Chris Coenen, 
representing the SHS Executive Committee, - is our principal 
adviser on photo archives. 

After the opening, we intend to have the Center open at 
least one evening and one afternoon each week, and at other times 
by request. Volunteers will be recruited to staff the Center for 
additional hours as demand requires. 
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A TREASURE OF TOWN HISTORY 

The Society recently received from Alice Warren one of the early street 

lamps used in the town. This treasure from our past stood in front of 

"Orchard Shade" for many decades, surviving the assaults of weather and 

the changes of fashion long after others of its type were replaced. It is un

restored and in sotmd'"·condition, except inside the conical shield which covers 

vents at the top, where fumes from the burning oil caused some severe rust. 

Can one of our members tell us how those conical caps were attached 

over the vents? Better still, is there another unrestored old street lamp 

in existence which could serve as a guide for correct repair? Please call 

Roger Drury (229-2687) if you have information which might be of help. 

Have you looked at your SHS membership card lately? When did you 
last pay your annual dues? 

To continue your membership for 1990-91, or to join for the first 
time, please fill out this coupon and send it with the proper 
amount to: • 

Membership, Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O. Box 1733, Sheffield, MA 01257 

Name _______________ _ 

Address 

I/we are especially interested in 

Tel. 

Amount 

Renewal 

I/we are willing to help out as volunteers for 

Annual dues: Family $5, Individual $3 

New member 
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WINTER ACTIVITIES 

December 9, 3 to 6 p.m., Dan Raymond House 
Annual Holiday Open House -- see page 3. 

December 14, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
Annual Holiday Party -- see below. 

January 11, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 

Vol. XVII, No. 4 
November 1990 

"What's It" Night. Bring in historical artifacts you can't 
identify, to see if Milton Barnum and our other experts can. Or 
bring in something you can, but think they can't! Now's the time 
to find out about that odd bit of ironwork out in the barn, or 
that strange-looking old tool that's been rattling around in the 
kitchen. See how many of the other entries you can identify! 

February 8, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
A special program on notable Sheffield women, past and 

present. (If you have ideas/suggestions/inspirations on the 
subject, please call Sallee Hardy, program chairperson.) 

March 8, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Hall 
Grace Snyder, who with her husband operates Elliott & Grace 

Snyder Antiques in South Egremont, will present a program on 
textiles. She has a special interest in samplers, hooked rugs, 
needlepoint, and quilts. 

ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY 

Both tradition and novelty will make up the program of the 
December 14 meeting, starting at 7:30 p.m. in Dewey Memorial 
Hall. 

A program of holiday music will be presented by the Friendly 
Chorus, directed by Betty Long and accompanied by Hilda Banks 
Shapiro. Both are well-known musicians in the Southern 
Berkshires. 

A traditional component of the December meeting is Art 
Chase's not-to-be-missed rendition of "The Night Before 
Christmas." A semi-tradition (three years old) is a festive 
dessert buffet, for which Marion Whitman and Catherine Miller are 
in charge. 

Come and enjoy! 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

We are grateful to everyone who contributed in any way to 
our recent Turkey Dinner. Everyone worked together and had fun 
doing so. Mort tells us that we came close to $1,500--many 
thanks! 

Don't forget our open house on Sunday, December 9 from 3 to 
6 p.m., immediately before the town's tree-lighting ceremony. If 
you have never been to the Society's holiday open house, treat 
yourself and come by. The house committee does a great job: all 
the candles will be lit, the fireplaces glowing, the house 
fragrant with the gentle aromas of times gone by--and there are 
refreshments to top it off. Don't miss it! 

Then on December 14 you can treat yourself again, to our 
annual holiday party. Marion Whitman and her committee have a 
great evening in store. 

We'll be starting the New Year off with our regular show
and-tell and "What's It" program. It's a fun evening, so look in 
your attic, cellar, barn, or top left drawer of the kitchen 
cupboard and see what you can come up with. Art Chase is getting 
rather proficient at this game, so let's see what we can bring in 
to stump him! 

A Special Note: Too often we take for granted someone who 
has worked hard for a cause they believe in. I think that might 
be the case with Agnes Boardman. In her own quiet way she has 
always come through with tasks to aid the Society. Fifteen years 
ago she and the other volunteers scrubbed dishes to help us get 
an extra dime at the auctions. She has worked hard with the 
quilting group, takes care of calling people to bake pies, was 
secretary of the Society for several years--and has always done 
just about anything she thought would help. If you have not heard 
the tape Agnes made about her first teaching position--at the 
Brush Hill school--! urge you to ask her to play it for you. With 
Loring at her side at all times, giving her all the help he can, 
they make a fine, loving couple. Thanks a lot, folks--we love 
you! 

We wish each of you a happy holiday season, and a prosperous 
and healthy new year. Blessings to all--

Milton 

WELCOME! 

New Members: 

Dr . and Mrs. Noel Cohen, and Gordon and Claire Height, from 
Sheffield. From Ashley Falls, Nancy and Bob Rathbun. 

Ors. William and Eileen Evans, and Stanley and Diana Feld, 
from Lee. 

And from Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan, Charles Ducharme, who 
writes that he is enjoying renewing his acquaintance with the 
Berkshires now that his son, Charlie, is a student at Berkshire 
School, his own alma mater. 



WE MISS YOU, ED 

Hardly a week goes by in Sheffield that someone doesn't ask, 
"Who was supposed to take care of that?" And the answer, "I don't 
know who was supposed to take care of that, but Ed Warren always 
did it." 

It's high time to say how much we miss Ed Warren. 
He was a charter member of the Historical Society and was 

active with the town Historical Commission, bringing his 
expertise as contractor, engineer, and carpenter to bear wherever 
it was needed. 

He had enough faith in the fledgling Society to want to 
purchase the Dan Raymond House in hopes that the Society could 
eventually buy it. His labor and planning furthered the 
restoration. 

He was the overseer of moving and restoring the Law Office, 
which his firm had donated to the Society. Many will remember 
Ed's clambering on the roof as the building settled on its new 
foundation. He worked on the carriage barn, the brick building, 
and the tool shed--busy shingling the roof as the first winter 
snowflakes fell. 

And who can forget Ed's "dead men• and cables to straighten 
the Old Covered Bridge? His strategy didn't quite get the bend 
out, but it kept the bridge from sailing downstream like Noah's 
Ark. 

Ed's contributions to Sheffield were too many to list here. 
As superintendent of Center Cemetery he brought order out of 
chaos. An active member of the Friendly Union, Ed worked toward 
maintaining Dewey Hall and in preserving the goals of the 
society. He served the Grange, the Regional School Committee, and 
was a charter member of American Legion Post 340. And what a 
clock expert he was, as both collector and designer! 

In his family and in his town, Ed was quick to see a need, 
generous with his skills and help, ready with a smile, quick of 
wit, and possessed of a great capacity for deep and abiding 
friendship. 

--Art Chase 

OPEN HOUSE·~~~--~~. 
~~· ,...., . .....,,.~. 

Our annual Holiday Open House will take place at the Dan 
Raymond House on Sunday afternoon, December 9, from 3 to 6 p.m., 
just before the lighting of the Christmas tree on the village 
green. 

A special feature this year will be a display of Christmas 
trees of various sizes, shapes, and decorations, to be shown in 
the Victorian Room. Our young people will sing carols and the 
refreshments will be luscious, so come one and all! 

Sorry you missed the .November program about two old Sheffield ' 
families, the Malnatis and the Bartholomews? Wish a friend could 
have been there? Come to the Family History Center, where we have 
a tape of the whole fascinating discussion. 

3 
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UNK and Other Notes 

(from the Family History Center) 

Among your family photographs, are there a few you can't 
identify? Oh yes! The Family History Center can tell you who that 
stern old gentleman is, or who that lady is, leaning against the 
porch railing so fetchingly. 

He is dear old UNK. She is UNK too, for sure! 
Their pictures are in every family's archives. Their names 

were never penciled on the backs of the photos while anyone still 
knew them--so now you look at them in dismay and no one is left 
to tell you who they were. Are they kinfolk, or only friends of 
your great-grandparents, or who? 

Too late. Their names are U.NKnown. 
Don't put it off! Some evening soon, get your family 

pictures together and write identifications on the backs of all 
the ones you know! 

Open hours at the Family History Center have been re-set for 
the winter months: 1:30 to 4 p.rn. ~ondays and Fridays--and other 
times by special arrangement. 

The staff is presently engaged in sorting and cataloging a 
large collection of 18th- and 19th-century legal documents given 
to the Historical Society by Mr. Garrett H. Payne of Housatonic. 
The documents (some as early as 1740) include land deeds, 
indentures, court actions, etc., pertaining to several South 
Berkshire families from whom the donor traces descent. 

-.................................................... ... _ •• :!.•-•-·-·•-.it••!.-!-•-' -

ACQUISITIONS 

The Sheffield Historical Society has received many 
acquisitions in the past few months: 

A top hat and leather box, from Virginia Moskowitz. 
Richard Combes's ink drawing of his mother, and a notebook 

of secret codes written by a child, both from David LeBeau. 
A ledger book with many Sheffield names in it, from Helen 

McGoldrick. (Does anyone have her address? I need it.) 
Two diaries that belonged to Lizzie Sage, dated 1879-1880 

(more Sheffield names here), from Stanley Willcox. 

The carriage barn's collection of old tools and other items 
is growing, too: 

A broad ax and wood plane, from Lawrence Kervan. 
A wooden bushel basket, old rake, corn knife, small ice 

tongs, 12-quart pail, and rug beater (remember the old beaters?) 
--all from Marge Cahill. 

Two saws and a horse blanket, from Mason Dutcher. 

It's very gratifying to have these gifts, and we want to 
thank all of you. 

--Marion M. Barnum, Curator 
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Samplers and Needlework . Grace Snyder, a specialist in 
textiles, will discuss samplers and needlework up to the 1830s, 
relating their history to the sociological and historical changes 
in our society and country . Mrs. Snyder and her husband, Elliott, 
operate an antiques shop in South Egremont . She will bring a few 
samples from her own collection, and the audience is encouraged 
to bring examples of antique needlework they may own . 

* * * 

April 6, 2 to 4 p.m., Family History Center 

Boardman/Hewins Exhibit see page 3. 

* * * 
April 12, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

Indian Artifacts. Michael and Rose Mary Quenneville , 
residents of Sheffield, will discuss their experiences as 
"surface hunters " --amateur seekers after archeological materials. 
The Quennevilles work closely with David Parrett, who gave a 
stimulating talk last year about his own work on archeological 
digs in this area . Parrett says that the Quennevilles have "one 
of the finest collections of artifacts in this region." They will 
display examples of their finds. 

* * * 
May 10, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

Shaker Architecture . John James, an architect in Sheffield 
with a longtime interest in Shaker architecture, will discuss 
several Shaker communities, illustrating his presentation with 
photographs and slides. A field trip to the Shaker Museum in 
Chatham, New York, is being planned for a later date in May. Stay 
tuned for developments! 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

For those of you who haven't been able to make the last few 
meetings, I'll try to bring you up to date. 

Our December Holiday Party was a great dessert buffet with 
entertainment by the Friendly Chorus. This was put together by 
Marion Whitman and Catherine Miller--a fine job. 

Our January meeting was our annual "What's It" and "Show and 
Tell . " The weather that evening was treacherous, but there still 
was a good-sized group who enjoyed a fun evening. Thanks, Chris. 

The February meeting was well attended by a large group who 
enjoyed the program "Sheffield Women of Action." Kathie Ness, 
Lillian Preiss, Claire Height, and Marion Barnum did a fine job. 
Fellas, if you didn ' t attend that evening, you missed an 
enlightening program! 

Not only did we lose our green coffee maker--now we're 
losing our Secretary! Nancy Lecakis has other more pressing 
things to do at this time. We thank her for doing a great job-
she ' ll be hard to replace. If anyone would be willing to help us 
out, please come forward. 

In this letter I would like to acknowledge a member who was 
also the founder of this Soc i ety . A year or two before the 
Sheffield Historical Society was formed, a meeting was called for 
anyone interested in Sheffield hi story. A good group attended, 
but that was the last we heard of it . After some time passed, 
Lillian Preiss called for a meeting for anyone interested in 
forming a historical society. The meeting was held at the Grange 
Hall and a good group attended. They appointed Lillian temporary 
president . She took the reins a nd immediately created interest in 
meetings, which were attended by more and more people each month . 
We were organized, chartered, and have worked our way up to the 
present. Due to her devotion to history and to preserving it for 
the future, we now have a ver y active , growing Society . Thanks, · 
Lillian--we appreciate it! 

Now, to prove to you just how deep I can delve into the well 
of knowledge only to come up dry, I ' d like to quote a little 
advertisement that tickled my fancy. 

wAN1E _t: 
Good woman who can cook, sew, & clean house. 

Must be able to clean fi sh and dig worms. 
Must have boat and motor. 

Please send picture of boat and motor. 



NOTES FROM THE FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 

A new exhibit will open at the Family History Center on 
April 6, to run through ~he month of May. Continuing our series 
highlighting Sheffield f amilies , this exhibit will focus on the 
Boardman and Hewins families. 

Members of the two groups will be the special guests at the 
April 6 opening, from 2 to 4 p.m., to which everyone is invited . 
The exhibit may be viewed after that through May 31 during the 
Center's regular hours . Don't miss it! 

The change in scheduling announced in the last newsletter is 
working out well. The Center is now open Monday and Friday 
afternoons from 1:30 to 4. We are fortunate to have three 
additional experienced and talented members to help with the 
research: Jean Blackmur, Claire Height, and Fran Warren. 

Although we are not deluged with visitors during the winter 
months, we are all kept busy answering requests that have come t o 
us by mail or through local referrals. Since the Center opened in 
October, we have responded to requests for information from the 
following states: Alaska, California, Florida, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas, Vermont, 
and Washington. 

One source of information that is helpful is town reports, 
of which we have a burgeoning collection. If anyone can help us 
complete the collection, we would be most appreciative. The 
missing reports are all prior to 1946. 

* * * 

ACQUISITIONS 

Fran Warren has given the Society a fabulous group of 
molding planes and other hand tools. Milton Barnum and two boys 
f rom Berkshire School have been cleaning and polishing them. I am 
in the process of accessioning them at this writing. They will be 
on display in the spring. Thank you , Fran . We are indebted to you 
for such a gift. 

Marion M. Barnum, Curator 

* * * 

MEMBERSHIP 

WELCOME! New member Phyllis Zucco, from Great Barrington . 

Turn to page 4 for a membership application. 

.) 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Please fill out this coupon and send it with the proper amount 
to: 

Name 

Membership, Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O . Box 1733, Sheffield, MA 01257 

------------------- Tel. 

Amount Address -----------

Renewal New member 

I/we are aspecially interested in -----------------

I/we are willing to help out as volunteers for 

Annual dues: Family $5, Individual $3 

NEW EQUIPMENT FOR THE SHS 

Thanks to the initiative of the Education Committee, the 
Historical Society is the proud owner of a new projector and 
screen. These will be used for the Sheffield slide show and for 
other programs. 
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SPRING/SUMMER ACTIVITIES 

Bringing in the May. Exhibit at the Dan Raymond House. 
The Boardmans and the Hewinses. Exhibit at the Family 

History Center (see page 3). 

TUESDAY, MAY 28 
Tour of The Shaker Museum at Old Chatham, N.Y., and 

Shaker sites at Mt. Lebanon and Hancock. 

Leading this tour will be architect John James, who 
generated considerable interest when he spoke on 
"Aspects of Shaker Architecture" at our May meeting. 
We plan to depart from the American Legion Hall by 
car caravan at 10 a.m. After touring the museum, we 
will have lunch at the museum restaurant--inside or 
in an outdoor covered area, depending on the weather. 
The route home will take us through Mt. Lebanon and 
past Hancock Shaker Village. We should be back in 
Sheffield between 4 and 5 p.m. 

Please call trip organizer Sallee Hardy at 229-3523 
before May 20 to reserve a place. It will facilitate 
arrangements if you will indicate - whether you will be 
willing to accommodate additional riders or if you would 
prefer to ride with someone. (Museum admission and 
lunch costs will be paid on an individual basis. 

A number of people signed up at the May meeting--we 
hope you will too! 

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 6:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 
Annual Meeting and covered dish supper. Election of officers 

(see page 3) and committee reports. Bring your favorite 
covered dish and a place setting. (Note the 6:30 time.) 

FRIDAY, JUNE 21 - SUNDAY, JUNE 23, Berkshire School 
The annual Sheffield Historical Society Antiques Show. 

On Friday evening there will be an Early Buyers Preview 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Admission is $15 per person, refresh
ments will be served, and the Paradise City Blues Band 
will entertain us. This evening will be less formal--
and less expensive--than past previews, giving more 
people an opportunity to get a first look at the 
displays and to make purchases ahead of the weekend 
throngs. The antiques show .is the primary income
producing event for the SHS, so we count on your support. 
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Memorandum from the Square Office 

Thank you for the privilege of serving as your President 
for the past year. As this is the last newsletter for the year , 
I want to thank all the officers who worked in any capacity and 
all the members who helped us to accomplish the goals set before 
us. I also wish the new officers for the coming year well . Let's 
give them the best support possible in their endeavors. 

The Antiques Show is coming up shortly. The committee is 
working hard and with all of us pulling together , we'll make it 
a success. 

The Society is a great group of people doing a fine job, 
and I ' m mighty proud to be a part of it. 

Thank you . 

--Milton W. Barnum 

• Invitation to Our Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary • 

Marion and Milton Barnum cordially invite members 
to an open house celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary 

on Sunday, May 26, from 3 to 6 p.m. 
at their home on Cook Road 

No gifts please. Your friendship and presence will be our 
cherished gift and we respectfully request no other. 

--Marion and Milton 

An Appreciation 

I would like to take a little space in this newsletter to 
remind you of one of Sheffield's finest citizens and one of our 
Society's first supporters -- that's right, Arthur Chase. 

Art's busy life has taken him t o many parts of the country, 
but we are happy that he decided to settle here in Sheffield. How 
gratifying it must be for Art to reflect on the many students he 
has helped in the guest for knowledge. At his home he enjoys 
explaining to young and old alike the workings of his sugaring 
operation and honey gathering, or taking a walk to his quarry. 

When our Society was first organized, he was one of the 
first to pitch in and work at whatever task we undertook--working 
on the roof of the brick building and at auctions, or entertaining 
with his guitar at our picnics. When Sheffield observed its 250th 
anniversary, he worked hard to make it a success. He wrot e and 
produced a very successful play, "All This Freedom Talk." 

One newsletter doesn't allow enough room to mention even 
a small portion of Art ' s accomplishments. One thing he still does 
today, and that everyone looks forward to, is his rendition 
of "The Night Before Christmas" at our annual holiday party. We 
love and appreciate you, Art . 

--M . W. B. 



And We Thank You! 

As the year draws to a close and we approach the 20th anni
versary of the founding of the Sheffield Historical Society, we 
salute our outgoing President, Milton W. Barnum. 

Milton was among the small group who met to lay the foundation 
for the Society and went on to serve on the first Board of Trustees. 
In 1976 he was elected President, serving four years. He and his 
good friend Ed Warren purchased the Dan Raymond House and held it 
until the Society had raised enough funds to buy it from them at 
the original purchase price. 

Over the years Milton has been involved in just about every 
aspect of the functioning of the Society--frequently behind the 
scenes, but always with a good nature and gentleness. He has 
presented us with opportunities to help recognize some important 
aspects of our past while also contributing to improving our present. 

Last year the nominating committee prevailed upon Milton 
to offer his quiet personality and expert knowledge of the inner 
workings of the Society as our President. So it was that a 
reluctant Milton Barnum became President of the Sheffield Historical 
Society again. 

Asked to describe Milton, members who have worked with him 
this year and in the ~ast have called hi~: qtii~t, gentle, good
natured, a good adviser, a confidant when needed, a fighter, a 
man of quiet wit. A man of dedication and commitment to our Society, 
his family, and the community .•. but enough accolades, lest it 
go to his head. For just as has been said about another Barnum-
P.T., that is--"Barnum was neither a total. sinner nor a total saint." 
What our Barnum--Milton Barnum--surely is, however, is a total 
nonreplaceable ASSET. Thanks, Milton, for a job well donel 

--Sallee Hardy 

.:, 

First Vice-President 

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE 

The Nominating Committee has placed the following names in nomination for office. 
The election takes place at the annual meeting on June 14, when nominations from 
the floor will also be accepted. 

Chris Coenen 
Marion Barnum 
Kathie Ness 

President 
First Vice-President 
Second Vice-President 

Boyd Hutchison 
Edie MacAusland 

Director-at-Large 
Secretary 

The Boardmans and the Hewinses: Two Family Histories 

If you ever wondered (or thought you knew) why one of our 
principal north-south roads starts as Hewins Street at the south 
end of town and ends as Boardman Street at the north end, a visit 
to the Boardman & Hewins exhibits at the Family History Center will 
give you reasons a-plenty. The memorabilia of these two families 
offer a rare opportunity to see how certain names have become 
inextricable from the fabric of the town. 

Entering the exhibit you are greeted inside the door by Walter 
Hewins's goat cart, with a snapshot of W.D.H. riding in the cart 
80 years ago. You go on from there to the upstairs display of 
family treasures of every sort, including the handsome cradle made 
by the carriage-maker brothers of Sarah Loring Boardman for her 
child Edwin L. Boardman ("Gramp"), born in 1872--a cradle of 
astonishing length, as befits many Boardrnans then and since! 

The exhibit includes family trees and many photographs, to 
give you a glimpse of who is related to whom, and how. Don't 
miss it! The Center is open Monday and Friday afternoons, 1:30-4. 
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A Word About the Sheffield Historical Society Gardens 

Another spring has rolled around and our gardens have been 
cleaned out and spruced up, ready to bloom again. 

. I think not too many of you have taken the time to walk 
around the grounds. Things look so pretty in season We are lucky 
to have these historic buildings and we should keep the gardens 
looking well as a setting for them. We believe they add to the 
appearance of the Historical Society complex. 

The viburnum near the lamppost in front of the Dan Raymond 
House is flowering and the perennials are coming along--all a bit 
ahead of schedule after our strange winter. The border along the 
stone wall on the south side of the property looked really nice last 
summer. For a couple of years Kathy Moore, our landscaper, has 
been nursing the gardens along, and they are now beginning to 
show for it. 

By late spring we hope to erect a fence along the north 
side of the Family History Center. It will match the one in front 
of the Dan Raymond House. And so, gradually we accomplish the 
things we want to do. We feel this addition will add to the pleas
ing picture of our complex. 

If you have a plant you can spare, either for the herb 
garden or for the flower beds, it would be appreciated. We like 
to stay with the old varieties that would be suitable for a late 
18th-century or early 19th-century garden if possible, although 
we do add an annual here or there for color. If you have a plant 
donation, please call Penny Browne at 229-8598. Perhaps we can 
pick it up. 

--Penny Browne 

Who's Doing What 

Boyd Hutchison, worker of wood and Shaker adaptations, has 
received a commission to reproduce eighteen pieces of Shaker 
furniture for Coach Leatherworks' new store in East Hampton, Long 
Island, scheduled to open in late June. 

Architect John James has been selected to guide the restoration 
of the first black meeting house on Nantucket. The property, 
presently in disrepair, is owned by the Museum of Afro .American 
History in Boston. 

Acquisitions 

Mr. and Mrs. Tinker have donated a wedding gown worn by Mr. Tinker's 
mother. We hope to have a display of wedding gowns in our possess
ion during the summer. 

Checking all the items in the Dan Raymod House for identifi
cation has been completed, and the list will be typed up soon. It 
was a time-consuming job: it took two of us one day a week all 
winter to complete the task. I want to thank Lillian Preiss 
for her help, which was greatly appreciated. 

--Marion M. Barnum, Curator 
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SUNDAY, JULY 28, 4:00 p.m., Dan Raymond House grounds 
Annual Picnic. Bring a covered dish to share--and a place 

setting and lawn chair for yourself. The SHS will 
provide refreshments (including Milton Barnum's famous, 
or perhaps notorious, switchel) and watermelon for 
dessert. · 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 2 to 4 p.m., Family History Center 
Opening of the Willcox Family Exhibit. The exhibit will run 

through September 27. See page 3 for details. 

THURSDAY - SATURDAY, August 8 - 10, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Annual Open House. Three-day open house at the Dan Raymond 

House and the Family History Center. Displays will 
include a wedding dress exhibit. 

*************************************************************** 

BEST-EVER ANTIQUES SHOW 

Despite an electrical failure on Sunday afternoon, which 
forced an early closure, the annual Antiques Show was a 
resounding success. Mort Levin, our treasurer, reports that we 
brought in $11,544--$3500 more than in 1990! Much of this 
increase is attributed to the less expensive preview on Friday 
night. Congratulations to all who worked so hard. 

OFFICERS, COMMITTEES ••• AND YOU! 

Attached you will find the list of elected and appointed 
officers and committee members for 1991-92. Please let us know if 
you are interested in serving on a committee or in helping out 
for a specific event--we are always looking for volunteers! And 
let us know if you have ideas for committee projects, too. 
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Welcome to the 1991-92 season of the Sheffield Historical 
Society! Once again I have the privilege of leading the Society 
in its mission of education and preservation. Educating the 
younger generation about their cultural past and assisting adults 
in tracing their roots are two very important functions of any 
historical society, and I'm proud that the Sheffield Society has 
been a leader in this mission in our small corner of 
Massachusetts. 

Preserving the past serves as the first function. Without 
artifacts and documents, history just becomes a cerebral exercise 
without any substance to it. We must not, however, dwell solely 
on our past performances but must also look to the future. 
Acquiring more "things" is useful only if it helps fulfill our 
stated goals. What can we do to make history more alive and 
tangible to our constituency? One of the programs I hope to 
initiate this year is an oral history project. There is a vast, 
and fascinating, storehouse of knowledge in our community that 
has gone untapped for too long. How often have we listened to 
Milt Barnum and Loring Boardman talk about the "old days" and 
wished we could remember some of those stories. It is my earnest 
hope that we can start preserving some of those memories on tape. 
I'm sure we all have old family anecdotes that have been handed 
down through the generations. Oral tradition has a long and rich 
history. Wouldn't it be marvelous to have the very words spoken 
by your grandmother, describing her first day of school! This is 
something tangible that we can do for our children and their 
descendants. As this project gets under way, we will be looking 
for your support. 

As always, we will be presenting enlightening programs for 
your edification at our monthly meetings, as well as occasional 
social gatherings such as the Annual Picnic, to take place next 
week. 

Finally, I'd like to thank Milt Barnum and Sallee Hardy for 
their fine leadership last year. It's safe to say that there 
might not be a Sheffield Historical Society without Milt, and 
Sallee worked tirelessly to put together many of the programs and 
functions that we enjoyed so much. The Society has a tradition of 
hard work that is the envy of many of our larger counterparts. 
I'm proud to be part of that tradition. 

Sincerely, 
Chris Coenen 



\ 
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NEWS FROM THE FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 

Five generations of the Willcox family will be featured in a 
new special exhibit opening at the Family History Center on 
Sunday, August 4. 

Not only has the Willcox family produced many personalities 
noted in Sheffield annals, but through branches its heritage is 
largely shared with the French, Candee, and Smith families as 
well. 

The Willcox name is linked to landmark buildings on three 
Sheffield farms where the family made significant contributions 
to the history of farming in this town, from 1800 to World 
War II. The first Willcox to come to Sheffield built the brick 
farmhouse on Boardman Street at Covered Bridge Lane (most 
recently the Lund sheep farm). Later, a Willcox operated the old 
Aaron Root farm (the "1750 House") at South Main and Silver 
Streets and, still later, the Spurr farm, where Berkshire School 
Road and Undermountain Road intersect (long known as Walter 
Prichard Eaton's "Twin Fires"). 

After the formal opening on August 4, the Willcox Exhibit 
may be seen during the Center's regular open hours--Monday and 
Friday from 1:30 to 4 p.m.--until September 27. Visitors to the 
Family History Center will also be able to see Katherine Kelly's 
remarkable eighth-grade project on the history of the Cary 
family, which is on loan through the summer. 

* * * * * * 

BAY STATE HISTORICAL LEAGUE VISITS SHS 

The Sheffield Historical Society is one of eight 
organizations chosen by the Bay State Historical League to be 
included in a list of places of interest for League members. 
Members of the League will be visiting the Dan Raymond House and 
Family History Center on August 9, during the Open House, as part 
of their program to see what other historical societies are 
doing. 

* * * * * * 

SHS SCHOLARSHIP GRANTED 

The Sheffield Historical Society, through its Education 
Commi~tee, has awarded a $1,000 scholarship to Mount Everett 
graduate Brooke Loder, who will be attending Connecticut College 
this fall. 
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A CHANCE TO SAY THANK YOU 

On Sunday evening, June 2nd, Wes Peterson, the 
superintendent of buildings and grounds at Berkshire School, 
called me and described the havoc that the storm of May 30th had 
raised at the campus. The small, quiet brook that winds through 
the school property had suddenly decided to play the part of a 
wild torrent, disrupting everything in its path. The hockey rink, 
where the Historical Society antiques show is held, was all set 
up for the school graduation, with 1200 chairs, rubber floor 
mats, and stage in place. When the water roared through with a 
vengeance, there wasn't a chair left standing. Everything was 
buried in mud. The playing fields were a mess of debris and some 
of the driveways were undermined. Wes said that his men were 
working overtime and they had put on extra help besides. The next 
thing that the rink would be used for would be our antiques show, 
and he wondered if there was any chance of us giving him a hand 
with picking up the chairs. 

Well now, I assure you I hate to see anyone in trouble, but 
this time I thought what a great opportunity for us to give back 
a little favor for all the good will and kindness that the school 
has shown us in the past few years by opening the rink for our 
show. I immediately called and received the o.k. from ten men to 
report at 8 a.m. the next morning. 

By late afternoon the 1200 chairs had been taken out of the 
mud, brought to the garage, cleaned, dried, and stacked. We were 
a mess from head to toe, but every one of us was thankful that we 
could give a hand to someone who had done so much for us. The 
following men thank the school for that opportunity: Bill 
Bennett, Bill Browne, Correll Chapin, John Downie, Roger Drury, 
Don Haworth, Gordon Height, Larry Kervan, Dennis Sawyer, Carl 
Schumann, Milton Barnum. 

Thank you--
Milton Barnum 
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

The History of Photography: or, How I Spent My Summer 
Vacation. Chris Coenen will give an illustrated talk about 
early photography. Included will be some of the 600 glass 
plate negatives, owned by the Society, that he developed 
over the course of the summer. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

The Bidwell Bouse. Shirley Klute, director, will describe 
the establishment and development of Berkshire County's 
newest historic site • . Located on 190 acres in Monterey, the 
Bidwell House offers fine examples of 18th and early 19th 
century New England furniture and household furnishings. As 
a follow-up, there will be a field trip to The Bidwell House 
later in October. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 12 and 1:30 p.m., American Legion Hall 

Annual Turkey Dinner. See page 3 for details. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 7:30 p.m. ·, Dewey Memorial Hall 

The Vanderbilt Houses. Robbe Stimson, co-author of "The 
Vanderbilts and the Gilded Age: Architectural Aspirations 
1879-1901," will give an illustrated talk about the 
Vanderbilt mansions, including Elm Court in Lenox. You may 
have seen articles about the authors in the local papers 
this summer. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 7:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

Christmas Program. Feasting and festivities. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

Greetings! As I write this there are ony two days left to 
summer vacation before I must disappear into the academic life of 
Berkshire School. Looking back, it has been a very pleasant 
summer. Our Antiques Show was a huge success despite some 
fireworks late Sunday afternoon. Everyone took it all in stride 
and we did better financially than we have ever done. We thank 
all who contributed to its success. It's one time of the year 
when so many of our members come by to help out and everyone has 
a good time. To me, the camaraderie of so many people working 
towards a common goal is what the Society is really all about. 

Our annual picnic was also one of the nicest in memory. The 
weatherman cooperated, and the picnickers partook of jovial 
conversation and fine food. Even Milton's switchel garnished rave 
revues! We also took time out to say good-bye to Irene Cranmer, 
who will be dearly missed. And I found out that I grew up about a 
mile from her house in Westchester--small world! 

The Program Committee has been scouring the countryside in 
search of the finest entertainment that can be procured, so I'm 
sure I'll see you at all the fall meetings. We also have some 
other ideas, such as craft workshops and trips planned for the 
fall and winter, so keep looking and listening for announcements. 

If you haven't stopped by the Family History Center lately, 
you've missed some outstanding displays on our local families. 
Currently the Willcoxes are being highlighted, and it is well 
worth a visit. 

Finally, we are looking for someone who would like to work 
with Marion Barnum as a curatorial assistant. It's not time
consuming and would be a great help to the Society. Just let 
Marion or me know, or stop by the Dan Raymond House some Friday 
afternoon. 

See you all on September 13th --

Chris Coenen 

**************************************************************** 

AT THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 

The current exhibit at the Dan Raymond House features an 
interesting variety of wedding dresses, some from the Society's 
collection and others loaned by members. 

Included are a green dress and a black one, worn by 
Sheffield brides in 1862 and 1884 respectively. Also on display 
are a satin and lace dress from England, an intricately decorated 
dress belonging to Mrs. Harry Warren, as well as traditional 
gowns from 1917 to 1950. A wedding picture of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gaskill accompanies the latter's 1932 dress. 

The exhibit will run through September 13 and may be seen on 
Friday afternoons from 1:30 to 4 or by appointment by calling 
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FAMILY HISTORY CENTER OFFERS GENEALOGY CLASSES 

The Family History Center is sponsoring a series of 
genealogy classes designed to introduce participants to the 
methods and resources available to those interested in doing 
their own family histories. . 

Kathleen Reilly, a professional genealogist and former 
research assistant in the Local History and Genealogy department 
of the Berkshire Athenaeum, will conduct the six-week series at 
the Family History Center. Classes are scheduled for Tuesday 
mornings from 10 to 12, starting on October 1. Subjects to be 
covered will include how to get started in tracing a family 
history, the use of published and microfilmed records, and the 
utilization of church, cemetery, court, land, military, and 
immigration records. 

There is a fee for the course and class size is limited. 
Contact Roger Drury (229-2687) or Jean Blackmur (528-1371) for 
further information. 

* * * * * * * 

THE TURKEY TROT'S COMING! 

It's that time again -- ~ircle Sunday, October 27, on your 
calendar because you won't want to miss this annual event. 

The first Turkey Dinner we served was on November 4, 1979, 
and the proceeds went to the restoration of the covered bridge. 
Each year since then, we have given the entire proceeds to our 
education fund for student field trips and scholarships. 

We will be in contact with you later to make sure you don't 
miss out on the fun of preparing, serving, or cleaning up after 
serving over 300 dinners. 

Getting excited? Just can't wait! 

* * * * * * * 

Have you renewed your membership 
for 1991-92? If not, please do it 
now -- just send in the form 
enclosed with this newsletter. 
Thanks! 

--The Old Gobbler 

3 
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OUR GROWING COLLECTION 

Now that the checking of all items in the Dan Raymond House 
for tags and numbers has been completed, the acting curator's job 
has slowed down. Articles have been coming in slowly and I am 
able to keep up with them. 

In August William Meyer gave the Society two books: "The 
Appledore Cook Book," pub1ished in 1877, and "Cram's Unrivaled 
Atlas of the World," printed in 1891. He also gave a nutcracker 
to add to the buttery collection of old kitchen utensils, and an 
old wrench for the carriage barn. · 

Grace Arzt has loaned the Society a Chippendale-style mirror 
that was given to her by her grandmother. It is hanging in the 
north chamber. 

--Marion M. Barnum, Acting Curator 

* * * * * * * 

FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 

September offers four more weeks of the Willcox Family 
Exhibit at the Family History Center--open on Monday and Friday 
afternoons until September 26. 

Come and see Caroline Sage Willcox's melodeon, Colonel 
Joseph Willcox's spontoon, William Sage Willcox's demonstration 
model of an adjustable ox-yoke, silver prize spoons won at the 
fairs of the Housatonic Agricultural Society {and dented by 
teething Willcox infants seventy years ago}, the Willcox family 
cradle {in use for 130 years), and a river diagra~ of the 
families that have joined to form the Willcox heritage, like 
tributary streams entering a river, during the last 200 years-
all of it illustrated by many photographs of Willcoxes living and 
dead. 

* * * * * * 

We are always looking for volunteers. Are you interested in 
working on a committee or helping out for a specific event? Don't 
be shy! Just speak to any of _the officers or committee members, 
or write a note on your membership renewal form. And let us know 
if you have ideas for committee projects, too. 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, Dan Raymond House, 3 to 6 p.m. 

$. Annual Holiday Open House: The Dan Raymond House will be 
beautifully decorated for Christmas, a collection of Santa 
Clauses will be on display, and delicious refreshments--hot 
mulled cider, coffee, tea sandwiches, cookies, cakes--will be 
served. We look forward to seeing you there! 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, Dewey Memorial Hall, 6 p.m. 

Ct Holiday Celebration -- gala roast beef dinner, musical 
accompaniment, and a surprise presentation. Come at 6 o'clock 
and bring a place setting (silverware, dinner plate, and 
coffee cup). Call 229-3368 for reservations, please. See page 3 
for details. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, Dewey Memorial Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

* What's It Night: Milt Barnum's popular evening of 
guesswork and ingenuity. We'll have a selection of items to 
challenge your knowledge, and if you have any mystery items 
around your home or barn, do bring them in--whether or not 
you know what they are! 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, Dewey Memorial Hall, 7:30 p.m • 

• A program on Black History -- details in the next 
newsletter. 
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We Did It -- Thank You! 

The Turkey Dinner Committee thanks all who contrlbuted and 
worked so hard to make our recent dinner such a great 
success. It was because of your many hours of devoted labor 
that we ended with a profit of $1,527.26. 

We received many fine remarks from the diners--and how great 
it was to see the eighth-graders doing such a fine job. 

Many thanks. 

-- The Old Gobbler (Milton Barnum) 

•nid you see the article in the "Berkshire Record" about the 
Turkey Dinner? Our fame is spreading! It's reprinted on page 4. 

* * * * * 

Antidote for the Winter Doldrums 

The Education Committee is working on plans to offer a selection 
of workshops during February and March. These will range from 
half-day to several-day projects, offering members a chance to 
learn how to hook or braid rugs, make baskets or herb wreaths, 
construct Shaker-style boxes, bake bread in a wood-fired oven ••• 

If you have a special request or suggestion for a workshop topic, 
let us know. And if you have some expertise to offer, we'd love 
to hear from you! Contact· any of the committee members--Mar¾on 
Whitman, Rene Gibson, Claudia Ziobro, Grace Arzt, or Kathie Ness. 

~M * * * * * 

Christmas Shopping 

If you're looking for a gift that features Sheffield and the 
Berkshires, don't forget the Berkshire County Historical Society 
calendars for 1992. They're available at the Dan Raymond House 
and cost $6.95 (from which the SHS receives $3.50). 

And if you're thinking of giving a present--the Family History 
Center is sorely in need of a typewriter. If you have one you 
aren' t using, please call Roger Drury and be our Santa Claus! 



~-~ THE HOLIDAY DINNER A~ 
Virginia Drury and crew will be putting on a gala 

Holiday Dinner for our December program on the 13th. We know 
there will be a big turnout, but the space in Dewey Hall 
limits us to 100 diners. Please call Kathie Ness at 229-3368 
as soon as possible to make your reservations--we certainly 
don't want to have to turn anyone away at the door. 

The evening will have a Victorian flavor. If you are so 
inclined, come in Victorian dress--or even with a touch of 
Victoriana in your outfit. We can't tell you if this has 
anything to do with the surprise presentation, because we 
don't know what the surprise is! All we can tell you is that 
certain secretive Historical Society members are preparing a 
very special "tableau" for us all to enjoy at the conclusion 
of the meal. 

And speaking of the meal, can you resist cranberry juice 
followed by roast beef, baked potatoes, mixed salad, and 
rolls--and sorbet and cookies for the finale? All accompanied 
by live piano music? Better make those reservations now! 

Membership Application 

Please fill out this coupon and send it with the proper 
amount to: 

Name 

Membership, Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O. Box 1733, Sheffield, MA 01257 

Tel. -------------- ----
Address Amount ---------

I/we are specially interested in --------- -------

I/we are willing to help out as volunteers for --------

Annual dues: Family $5, Individual $3 

p. 
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~t home •made apple cnmab pieti were dmy part of the 111.enu. 

Turning .Turkey Into SchQlarships 
-By '11le!ma O'Brien 

SBEFF.IELD-Everso many 
turkey cllimen- Jater ... to be 
semi-aact, a ML.Ewmt High 
Sc:hciol,senior is $1,000·closer to 
paying for college, and. a whole 
number · of eighth graders are 
closer to a deeper understanding 
of the region's colo~al an~ea-
enta. . . . . . 

. The 18-yeai-old Sheffield 
Historical Society made $1,514 
thia_year to help send a ·seruor.~ 
collece and to pay for historical 
toun for Southern Beri.ahire 
School District eighth graders. 

Long-time aociety' memb_er 
and former president 'Milton 
Barnum said the group, "hea~ 
quartered in the 1776 Dan 
Raymond Bouie has beennost
ing a fund-rawnr turkey lunch/. 
dinner aince '1979 .when the so
ciety needed to meet a ~g 
stat.e.~t to have the old cov
ered bridge repaired. .: . ~ 

Thatfirateff'ortyieldedne.arly 
$1,500 and the 260-plus mem
ben have beenraismcmoneyfor 
onethincandanoth·ereveriince. 
The earnings, which average 
right around $1,300 arinually, 
are now applied to scholarships 
and field tz:ipe, according to~
ren t President Christopher 
Coenen. This years meals, served 

· in two shifts, were served in' the 
American Legion Hall 

Among those sitting down for 
the $7 pre-Thanugiving repast 
of coleslaw, white and dark meat 
from 12, 26-pound turkeys, 
cranbe_rry ~auce·, _stuffing, 

. squ.ash;-mubed potatoes, gravy, 
rolls and butter, coffee and tea, 
and 58 homemade apple (c:rumb 
and ~ ~~d ~pkin pies, 
were Rntb ·Filkins of South 
Egremont who says she comes to 
the annual event because: 

"You see people you don't or
dinarily see.And, when you Jive 
alone yoa can't cook.a turkey 
and Stouffer's can't cook a meal 
like this."' · 
· She was sitting with friends, 
Barbara and Marion Cronk, sis
ters who live together in Great 
Barrington. · · 

-We come because we hlte the 
food and the atmosphere: said 
Barban. Cronk. "It's fun." 

Also attending were Ruth and 
Mason Dutcher of Sheffield who 
have been. members of the soci
ety for eight years and usually 
help serve, but not this year. 

"The historical society is one 
of the best things_everto happen 
to Sheffield," said Mason 
Dutcher,are~d traveling man 
in the hosiery business. "We're 

· Jeaming more·about ourselves 
and it's all to the good. Self
awanness is valuable and it's 

· valuable for the town to know its 
history. 

Sitting opposite the Dutchers 
were Vera and William Conklin 
of Ashley Fan, also members of 
the society. A retired dairy 
farmer, William Conklin said the 
cows are gone now frOJ'!l his land 
but his grandson has gone into 
the sod business and uses about 
half the 100 acres for that. 

Sitting to .his left was 
Durward Willcox. also of Ashley 
Falls. who retired in the mid-
1970s from the state Depart
ment of Public Works after 39 
years with the highway deparl
menL He is a member of the 
society, along with · his wife 
Marion who was sitting up at 
the pie table 

She reported on die number 
of pies and was responsible for 
marshaling the bakers. "Most 
people baked two; she said. 
"Some just baked one." 

Up from Terryville Connecti
cut, or from their cabin on Twin 
Lakes, were Elizabeth and Rob
e rt Bandish, a retired 
steelworker's union representa
tive. 

•rmretiredfromhell,"'hesaid. 
adding that he's been coming to 
this meal for ,everal years. 

; •Everyone's friendly, and we 
come for the food and to meet 
people."'Hesaidalsoheviasvery 
concerned about the economy, 
about' the high unemployment 
rates in his part of Connecticut. 

"I'm a big prdener, • be said, 
•and nowadays I give half the 
stuff away to senior citizens. rm 
telling you, there's gonna' be a 
revolution in this country if 
things don't change." He said he 
thought George Bush ought to 
bemundedforaboutsixmonths 
•not let out'•ofthe country." 

On hand was Mt. Everett so
cial studies teacher William 
Gilooley, who was supervising 
eighth graders as they served 
dinners, bused tables and gen
erally added youthful enthusi
asm. For their troubles they get 
to eat second shift and be served 
by society members. They also 
are served a so--:ailed coioniai 
':ireskfast 'n ·hf !tir.:11,. 
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SUNDAY , JANUARY 26, l to 4 p . m. 
Tour of the Torborg house. See below . 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 7:30 p . m. , Dewey Memorial Hall 
Program on black history in the Berkshires by Jon Swan , 
playwright , journalist, and author of several articles on 
Mum Bet . 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 - Crafts classes begin . See pages 2 and 3 . 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 7 : 30 p . m. , Dew~y Memorial Hall 
Donald McGrory, of McGrory Oriental Rugs in Great 
Barrington, will present a program on oriental rugs , 
illustrated with examples from his collection . 

THURSDAY , APRIL 9 - Genealogy classes begin . See page 4 . 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10 , 7:30 p . m. , Dewey Memorial Hall 
Historic gardens . Stephen McMahon, superintendent of the 
Trustees of Reservations properties in this area, will 
discuss early gardens--and in particular the historic garden 
at the Mission House in Stockbridge, which is currently 
being redesigned . 

*** A VERY SPECIAL INVITATION *** 
Nancy and Gery Torborg have invited the members of the 

Sheffield Historical Society to tour their home on Sunday, 
January 26, from l to 4 p . m. This fine center-hall colonial, 
built around 1760, originally belonged to the Hubbard family 
<Jonathan Hubbard was the first minister in Sheffield) . It is on 
the west side of Main Street <Route 7), just north of the 
Sheffield Plain Cemetery and opposite Dovetail Antiques . The 
Torborgs have recently renovated and restored the house, and 
they'll have plenty of "before" pictures for us to examine . 

Please note that this generous invitation is open to SHS 
members only . We hope you will be able to attend . 
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

Well, here we are, with the winter in full swing and 
everyone starting to feel the pangs of "cabin fever . " I hope you 
can attend some of the workshops we have planned to fight off 
some of the effects of the long winter . It's always fun to get 
together to work on projects with others who have the same 
interests . It ' s also a chance to make some new friends or renew 
acquaintance with old chums . 

I would also invite you down to the Family History Center o n 
a Monday or Friday afternoon to see what is going on or to take 
in the exhibit . You might even find yourself getting involved in 
a research project . If you like detective stories, this is the 
place to be! 

Once again we had some stumpers at the annual What's It 
program . There was a fine turnout, with many new faces , and a lot 
of fun was had by all . The · Program Committee has planned some 
very interesting programs for the spring, and I hope you get to 
attend them all . Finally, remember that the Antiques Show is only 
five short months away! This will be our bigge~t and best show 
yet , in the newly refurbished Berkshire School Field House . Mark 
it on your calendars : June 19, 20 , and 21 . 

WORKSHOP . CALENDAR 

Mon . Tues. Wed . Thurs . Fri . Sat . Sun . 

Feb 24 25 . ~ 26 27 28 29 ~'t', Mar 1 
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* * * CRAFTS WORKSHOPS * * t 

The Education Committee is offering the follow i ng workshops 
in historic crafts during late February and March . 

Please note: We expect that these classes will be very 
popular, and we urge you to send in the enclosed form, with 
payment, as soon as possible . Enrollment will be limited to 
Historical Society members until February 10 . After that date, 
any openings will be announced in the local papers . <If we are 
heavily over-subscribed, we may be able to offer extra sessions 
of some classes .· > 

SPIMIING. Students will learn how to select and prepare wool for 
hand spinning -- including carding, spinning, plying, blending 
fibers, dyeing, and spinning exotic fibers . ~: Spinning wheels 
are required . If you do not have one , let us know when you 
enroll, and we'll arrange for rental . No wheel is necessary for 
the first class . The class fee includes a fiber pack . 

Instructor: Linda Becker 
Oates: 5 Tuesdays, Feb . 25 
Location: Dan Raymond House 

Mar . 24 Time: 10 a . m. -12 : 30 p . m. 
Fee: $67 . SO 

BREAD BAKING . Bake bread the 18th-century way: in a wood-fired 
brick bake oven . You will learn about preparing the dough, will 
enjoy a cup of tea and a taste of bread hot from the oven , and 
will take home your own sample of delicious country-style bread . 

Instructor: Virginia Drury : 
Date: Saturday, February 29 
Location: Barnum residence, Cook Road 

Time: 2 to 5 p . m. 
Fee: $3 

SHAKER OVAL BOXES. Make classic Shaker oval boxes With a master 
craftsman . After this one-session class, you will have completed 
your own box to take home . The fee covers all supplies . 

Instruct.or: ·Boyd Hutchison 
Date: Friday, March 6 Time: 6 : 30 to 9:30 p . m. 
Location: Hutchison Woodworking, Route 7 Fee: $25 

RUG HOOKING . Learn the basics of this popular needle craft by 
creating a hooked-rug doorstop Ca cover for a brick) . The fee 
includes all supplies . Bring your own lunch, and a pair of 
scissors, to this all-day class . 

Instructor: Babs Barrett 
Dale: Saturday, March 7 
Location: Dan Raymond House 

Time : 10 a . m. to 3 p . m. 
Fee: $40 

BASKET l'IAKING . You'll learn about baske~ry while creating your 
own candle basket--a reed basket designed to hang on the wall, 
originally used for storing tapers . Bring an ~pron if you like; 
the fee includes all supplies . 

Instruct.or: Jo Ann Catsos 
Date: Wednesday, March 18 
Location: Dan Raymond House 

Time: 9 a . m. to 12 noon 
Fee: SlS 

3 . 
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FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 

The Family History Center recently received two volumes on the 
genealogy of Long Island families, donated by Ursula Kilner in 
memory of Arthur Chase . We are very grateful to Mrs . Kilner for 
honoring Arthur in this way . 

GENEALOGY CLASSES PLANNED FOR SPRING 

There has been so much interest in the subject that the Family 
History Center has decided to sponsor a second series of 
genealogy classes . 

Kathleen Reilly, a professional genealogist and former 
research assistant in the Local History and Genealogy Department 
at the Berkshire Athenaeum , will conduct the six-week course . 
Topics include getting started in tracing a family history, the 
use of published and microfilmed records, and the utilization of 
church, cemetery, court, military, and immigration records . 

Classes are scheduled for six Thursdays, from 1 to 3 p .m. , 
starting on April 9 . One session will take plate at the 
Athenaeum, where its collections will be introduced and guidance 
provided for using them . 

There is a fee for the series, and class size is limited . 
For information, call Roger Drur y at 229-2687 or Betty Chapin at 
229-2000 . 

HOLIDAY THANKS 

The annual Holiday Dinner was a f e stive evening--the result 
of the dedication and e f f o rts o f ma ny SHS members . We w~re 
delighted to have such a fine turnout , and we especially want to 
thank the Sheffield Market and Astro Beef for their help in 
making the dinner a success . 

COMINGS AND GOINGS 

We miss some longtime members who've moved away recently , 
including Irene Cranmer and Neal and Sallee Hardy . At the same 
time we welcome new faces, among them Fern and Elliot Chapnick 
and William Mitke . 

As it approaches its 20th anniversary, the Sheffield 
Historical Society boasts over 250 members! 

COMPUTER WOES 

No doubt about it--this newsletter isn't as easy to read as 
earlier ones . That's because it was created on. a new computer, 
and the old printer doesn't work on the new machinery . .. yet . We 
think we'll have everything hooked up and running properly for 
the next edition , and then we can go back to a better-looking 
typeface . Keep your fingers crossed' 
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SPRING/SUMMER ACTIVITIES 

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 7:30 p.m., Fellerman Glassworks, South Main Street 

Steve Fellerman will demonstrate glassmaking techniques. See 
page 3 for details on this special "field trip" meeting. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 6:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

Annual meeting and covered dish supper. Election of officers 
for 1992-93 and presentation of committee reports. Bring a 
place setting and a hot casserole, salad, or dessert. We 
will celebrate the Society's 20th anniversary with a special 
program, so be sure to attend! (Note the 6:30 time, please.) 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, THROUGH SUNDAY, JUNE 23, Berkshire School 

The annual Sheffield Historical Society Antiques Show. On 
Friday evening, there will be an Early Buyers Preview from 
6 to 9 p.m. Admission is $15 per person, wine and cheese 
will be served, and a classical guitarist will perform. This 
is your chance to get a first look at the displays (and to 
make an early purchase), before the crowds arrive on the 
weekend. The hours on Saturday and Sunday are 11 to 6. The 
antiques show is the Society's primary income-producing 
event, so we count on your support. 

AND LATER IN THE SUMMER • .• 

We'll have our annual picnic on the Dan Raymond House 
grounds. The date witl be announced in the next newsletter. 
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THE PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 

As I sit down at my desk on a beautiful spring day 
(finally!), I am tempted to reflect on this past year in the 
Society. Since this is my second te~m as president and my 
fourteenth year as an officer, I have gained some perspective. 

In many ways this has been a good year for the Historical 
Society. We are in a sound financial situation because of the 
wise investment policies of the Financial Committee and the 
generosity of past donors. The Dan Raymond House looks better 
than ever, thanks to the guiding hands of Marion Barnum and Penny 
Browne and their committees. Most exciting has been the work of 
the Family History Center, with Roger Drury and Lillian Preiss at 
the helm. Probably more than anything else we are doing right 
now, the Family History Center will be appreciated by future 
generations. As a repository for genealogies, it will be an 
invaluable resource for the community. But even more than that, 
the photographs, audio tapes, and artifacts that are being 
collected and preserved will give our children, and their 
children, a real picture of what Sheffield was like in the past. 
I hope you will make good use of this Center and support their 
efforts. 

Another satisfying sign that the Society is prospering has 
been our monthly meetings. One of my goals this year was to 
present programs with wide-ranging appeal. On several occasions 
we had overflow crowds in attendance. Our next meeting will be a 
departure from tradition as well. For the first time we will meet 
on location instead of at Dewey Hall. This next meeting will 
gather at Fellerman Glassworks on South Main Street for a 
glassblowing demonstration. You won't want to miss this one! The 
Program Committee has done a wonderful job organizing these 
meetings . 

Before I finish, however, there is one area that concerns 
me. The Sheffield Historical Society has always been known as the 
hardest-working group in the county. It's what makes us special. 
Unfortunately, and this is typical of small societies like ours, 
it is getting harder and harder to fill the ranks of officers. 
Many of us have served in several capacities and are ready to 
turn the reins over to others who are just as well qualified. The 
tasks are not difficult and require very little time commitment . 
I sincerely hope that many of our new members, as wel l as 
longtime members, will feel comfortable in helping the Society in 
this way. It's a lot of fun and very rewarding. 

I'm looking forward to seeing you at the next meeting. 

-- Chris Coenen 

I 

I 

I 
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THE MAY MEETING 

We are offering an unusual and exciting program at the May 
meeting: Stephen Fellerman, well known for his contemporary art 
glass, will demonstrate glassmaking techniques and will create 
several traditional pieces as we watch. Steve also has a 19th
century glass press on display, and he'll discuss some of the 
history of glassmaking. 

Please note that we will not meet at Dewey Hall. The entire 
meeting--including the usual announcements and refreshments--will 
take place at Fellerman Glassworks, which is about 1/2 mile south 
of town on Route 7. There is ample parking there, but we do 
encourage you to carpool if possible, as we're expecting a large 
turnout for this very special program. 

* * * * * 
Interested in Historic Gardens? 

The size of the audience for the April program on historic 
gardens tells us that many of you are interested in the subject. 
Now here's a chance to put your enthusiasm to work! 

Many of us have admired the herb garden that the Sheffield 
Garden Club has created at the Colonel Ashley House. The club is 
now looking for some volunteers to help maintain the garden 
through the growing season. It's a small plot, so it will take 
only about half an hour, one day a week. If five or six people 
sign up, the assignment can be rotated, so each person would be 
committed to only two or three sessions during the whole summer. 
The club will provide a training session for all volunteers. 

This is a pleasant way to enjoy a lovely historic garden 
close up--without having to take much time away from your own 
pursuits. Please call Barbara Person at 229-6625, or Kathie Ness 
at 229-3368, to volunteer some time or to get more information. 

* * * * * 
Who Will Win the Afghan? 

If you missed the April meeting, you haven't yet seen the 
beautiful "Summer Seashells" afghan Grace Arzt has made, to be 
raffled off to benefit the Historical Society's scholarship fund. 
This is the fourth year that Grace has donated an expertly 
handmade afghan. We'll have it on display at the May meeting and 
at the antiques show. Please make sure you pick up a raffle 
ticket, along with several extras to sell to your friends. The 
drawing will take place in August. 

3 
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Something New 

Have you noticed something new around the corner at the Dan 
Raymond House? Come take a look at our handsome new well house, 
constructed and installed under Milton Barnum's supervision. 
Modeled on a well house at Sturbridge Village, it was built by 
Walter Agar and set in place with the help of Bill Preston, Dana 
Barnum, and the crew· at Gulotta's Mobil. The timbers are hand
hewn, and the wide boards were sawn with a vertical saw to 
represent old boards. We think you'll agree that it's a fine 
addition to our complex of historic buildings! 

* * * * * 
Workshops~ Resounding Success 

Fifty people attended crafts workshops sponsored by the 
Education Committee during February, March, and April. The rug
hooking and basket-making sessions were well attended and 
thoroughly enjoyed, and the bread-baking and Shaker box workshops 
had to be repeated to accommodate the numbers who signed up. 

If you'd like to see more workshops offered in the future, 
and if you have suggestions about other crafts to be explored, 
please let us know. 

* * * * * 
Students Enjoy •Historical• Breakfast 

The annual breakfast for Mount Everett eighth-graders was 
held at the Dan Raymond House on March 20. It was a great 
success, attended by twelve students and two teachers. Milton 
Barnum cooked over the open fire--and just to make you wish you'd 
been invited, here's the menu: spiced fruit, scrambled eggs and 
bacon, pancakes with maple syrup, homemade applesauce, and hot 
chocolate. Some of the children made their toast over the open 
fire, and for dessert they enjoyed strawberry shortcake. 

Chris Coenen held a mini "What's It" program--which was a 
lot of fun, evoking some wild answers. And Lillian Preiss 
introduced the students and teachers to the Family History 
Center. 

It was a pleasure to have the boys and girls as guests at 
this event. 

} 
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* SUMMERTIME ACTIVITIES* 

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 10 to 4, American Legion, Route 7 . 
Tag Sale: on the lawn, or indoors if it rains . Rent a table 
for SlO (bring your own, please) and take advantage of this 
great opportunity to clean out your attic or garage . The 
Society receives ¥Our rental fee and the rest goes into your 
pocket--along with the fun of joining in on a multi-family 
sale . If you have just a few items, you can bring them that 
morning and donate them to the Historical Society table. And 
if you know someone who'd like to take part, go ahead and 
invite them . This is not limited to members . Call 229-2569 
for more information . 

SUNDAY, JULY 19, 4 p . m. , Dan Raymond House grounds . 
Join us for our Annual Picnic. Bring a covered dish to 
share, along with a table setting and lawn chair for 
yourself . The Society will provide the beverages, including 
the ever-infamous switchel, Milt Barnum ' s specialty . This 
is always a fun, relaxed event--a chance to celebrate 
another successful antiques show and the beginning of a new 
year . 

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 7 p . m. , Dan Raymond House . 
Executive board meeting . 

THURSDAY - SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 - 8, 11 to 4 . Dan Raymond House . 
Come enjoy our Annual Open House . Tentative plans include a 
display of Victorian and other early flower vases . 



A Letter from the President 

Following in the footsteps of our past presidents will be a giant 
step for me . I have been involved in the growth of the Historical 
Society since the beginning in 1972 . I held the office of 
treasurer for seven years and have been curator, "house mother," 
and substitute secretary on many occasions , as well as trustee 
and refreshment chairman . It is now time to assume my office as 
president , to help further the goals of the Society . 

The help of all Society members is needed so that we may still be 
a leader in Berkshire County . When someone asks how and what we 
do to accomplish so much , I always answer that "working together 
and having fun " is the secret . Pursuing the historical education 
of the Society in the future will be both exciting and rewarding . 

So with a new year beginning , let us keep the foundation solid 
and keep building for the future . 

-- Marion M. Barnum 

* * * * * 
ANOTHER GREAT ANTIQUES SHOW 

The figures aren't complete, but we do know that we had another 
successful antiques show this June -- close to last year's 
financially , and with many improvements in the renovated hockey 
rink and especially in the attractive new cafe quarters . 

Many thanks to all the volunteers who helped with food, at the 
gate , and elsewhere . It's fun -- and it's hard work. We couldn't 
do it without you 1 

* * * * * 
NEW OFFICERS 

At the June meeting, the following new officers were elected : 

President: Marion Barnum 
Vice-president: Virginia Drury 
Treasurer : Bob Dean 
Trustee : Claudia Ziobro 

In the next newsletter we'll provide a complete list of officers 
and committees for the 1992-93 year . (Now's your chance to 
volunteer . Isn't there a committee you could donate some time to? 
It doesn ' t take much effort, it's a lot of fun - - and it's your 
organization . Let's spread the work around' ) 



.FAMILY HISTORY SLEUTHING 

Can any newsletter reader give help to the Family History Center 
in responding to two recent inquiries? 

One person asks if her ancestor Joel Thorp did indeed marry an 
Indian woman in Sheffield around 1800, as family tradition 
claims . 

Another is looking for information about the Sheffield years of a 
skilled cabinetmaker named Silas Butler, who was apparently i n 
Sheffield in the early 1770s and died here about 1778 . His widow, 
Jerusha, married Joseph Huggins . 

If you have any clues , please contact Roger Drury or Betty 
Chapin , or stop by the Family History Center on Mondays and 
Fridays between l :30 and 4 p . m. In fact, even if you don't 
recognize these names, stop by to observe the fascinating 
research that's goes on .-

It's Renewal Time 

To renew your membership for the 1992-93 year, please fill out 
this coupon and send it to: 

Membership 
Sheffield Historical Society 
PO Box 1733 
Sheffield , MA 01257 

Name------------------------ -------------------- Tel . 

Address 

Family $5 Individual $3 

I am/ We are interested in helping with _______________________ _ 

would like to attend programs/workshops about ________ _ 
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Sheffield, MA 01257 

Vol 19, No. 2 

A :MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Since our last newsletter, the Societies gatherings and the monthly meetings 
have been well attended. Thirty three people took the bus trip to Kinderhook, New 
York. There are many lovely, old homes in that area. We have Grace Arzt to 
thank for arranging such a pleasant and relaxing trip that was enjoyed by all the 
participants. 

Now that the holidays are fast approaching, mark your calendars for these 
special events. The Christmas open house on December 6th will have a special 
glow this year. Make plans to attend and then go on to the tree lighting ceremony 
on the village green. Also coming up is the Christmas Dinner meeting on 
December 11th. 

The live Christmas tree craft project was held with eight people making a 
lovely mini tree. Everyone was very happy with their finished tree. 

Don't forget the "What's-It" program in January. Everyone always has a good 
time and you may learn something new. 

Happy holidays to all! 
Marion M. Barnum 

''YUP! YOU DID IT AGAIN" 

You came through for the 14th time in great fashion. Those who say we have 
nothing to do here in the country sure don't look around. 

All the turkeys and gravy are gone and the potatoes and the rest of the 
vegetables went with them, and 303 satisfies customers left us with a profit of$ 
1,325.00. Now I call that a good show and well worth the effort of many faithful 
members and friends. How about those students! Didn't they do a fantastic job, 
and Sgt. Catherine and her troops put out the first sitting of 153 dinners in 14 
minutes- that's remarkable! We thank each and every one of you who helped in 
any way. 
Thank you for a job well done. 

Sincerely, 
From the Empty Turkey Pen 



NOTESFROMTHEFAMILYHISTORYCENTER 

The big news from the Family History Center continues to be the Roys 
Family Exhibit which enjoyed a crowded opening on November 1 and will stay on 
view throughout the winter. Members of the Society are encouraged to make a 
unhurried visit to this fine exhibit on a Monday or Friday afternoon, between 1:30 
and 4:00. Allow plenty of time to savor the rich assemblage of family artifacts, 
photographs, books, and other papers provided by Miss Mildred Roys for the 
display. Better yet, come twice! 

Throughout our town's history, the Roys Family has produced noteworthy 
individuals, staying attached to the same farm lands along the Undermountain 
Road where the first Roys settled in the eighteenth century. 

The work of the Family History Center and the research services it offers were 
described in a a well-received talk at the Grange last month by Betty Chapin, and 
again will be the subject when Lillian Preiss speaks before the Roeliff Jansen 
Historical Society in Copake on November 17. 

HOOSAC TUNNEL DRAWS LARGE CROWD 

The October meeting played to a standing room only crowd. Combining 
local history with railroadiana always brings out a large audience. Charles 
Cahoon, former president and of the North Adams Historical Society and local 
expert on the Hoosac Tunnel, kept the audience spellbound with his tales of 
engineering fact and fancy. Begun in the 1850's as a way to get manufactured 
goods from Fitchburg to the West, the tunnel took nearly thirty years to complete 
and cost 195 workers their lives. Begun at either side of the mountain, the tunnels 
joined with less than an inch of deviation from each other. One of the major 
problems was water. Nearly 650 gallons a minute gushes out of the mountain 
tunnel. Despite the difficulties involved, including working with highly explosive 
nitroglycerine, the tunnel was completed in 1883 and signalled a rapid growth of 
industry and commerce in Northern Berkshire County. The tunnel is still in use 
today for commercial service and an occasional tourist trip. 
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

Sunday, December 6: Holiday Open House, 3-6 PM 
The Dan Raymond House will be glowing with "The Magic of Red and 

Gold" - the theme of this year's Christmas decorations. Come and enjoy the house 
at its festive best and partake of the refreshments (cookies, coffee, hot mulled 
cider, holiday cakes) before going on to the carol singing on the town green. 

Friday, December 11: Covered Di,sh Holiday Di,nner, 6:30 PM 
Bring a place·setting and a covered dish to share. We'll supply the 

beverages, the dessert, the decorations, and the musical entertainment for this 
annual celebration. This is always an especially happy get-together. If your not a 
cook, bring some fruit, or some olives or a relish and join us. 

Friday, January 8: What's-It Night, 7:30 PM 
Search those attics! Ransack the barn! Can you find an old widget, gadget 

or gewgaw that can stump Milt Barnum and his crew of mechanical triviologists? 
This is also an opportunity for you to tell an interesting story about some long lost 
family relic. Also on this year's program will be a special contest that you won't 
want to miss. Bring the kids and come early and stay late. 

The Dan Raymond House Committee is always looking for volunteers to 
be docents. Why not spend two hours a month learning about the house 
and showing visitors around? Talk to Marion Barnum, Penny Browne 
or Lillian Preiss or just stop by. They'd love to see you! 
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Massachusetts, 
Massachusetts brought before the world, as her State 

Building, n 1,pecimen of Colonial arcliitecture, quaint
looking, derinid partly from the English and partly 
from the French, and it attracted considerable atten
tion. This was one of the few of the State buildings 
which adopted as their model the style of houses com
mon to Colonia.l ti mes. It is one of the largest and 
best appointed State buildings on the grounds, and 
consisted of one square section with annexes at the 
ends and a tower "·itli n0akPd rnnf ri,i11rr fmm tlw 

centre. It was colored in brown with stripes of chrome 
green. The grounds were very prettily laid out, with 
different colored flowers tastefully arranged in beds and 
patterns. In front of the building stood a little 
fountain fed by a hose. In front of the entrance was a 
pretty porch flanked by long piazzas, which were pro
vided with cane-seated benches, and had baskets of 
flowers hanging from the roof. The main entrance 
hall was cool and spacious, with rows of comfortable 
seats, and a large old-fashioned fire-place with mantel 
of wood. The hall also conta.incd an organ, and " 
bookcase filled with standard works. At the north 
end of the hall was an office with a register and post
office, and on the right of the entrance was the Gov
ernor's reception-room, very richly furnished, with 
paintings on the walls, a handsome Japanese screen 
and a number of other ornamental objeds. On the 
left was the ladies' parlor, somewhat similarly fur
nished, anrl pro,·ided with a grand pin.no. 1fassachu
i;etts had her State day on September 11 th, on which 
occasion the attendance of vi5itors amounted to 97,808. 
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Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Vol. XVN No. 4 
JUNE, 1993 

A :MES&\GE FOM THE PRESIDENT 

Now that my year as president has come to a close. I want to thank all who 
have helped in any way during this time to make my "job" a wonderful 
experience. · As the new officers take over their duties for the coming year, let us 
wish them well and give them our support. I will still be in the background doing 
whatever is necessary to help further the ideals of the society. 

The annual dinner is coming up on Friday. June 11 at 6:30 P.M. Come and 
enjoy a delicious meal and then listen to the chairmen•s reports telling of what 
has been accomplished during the year. Reports will be short but will tell of the 
work of the society building and going forward. Harmony and fellowship are two 
important ingredients in maintaining the growth of our society. Working 
together helps us reach these goals. 

Marion Barnum, President 

NOMINATIONS OF OFFICERS 

The following members have been nominated as officers for the coming year: 
President- Katherine Ness 
1st Vice-president- Virginia Drury 
2nd Vice-president- Biil Preston 
Trustees- Esther Kininmonth 

Theresa Brazie 
Martha Williamson 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The Annual Meeting will be held on Friday. June 11th at 6:30. This is a potluck 
dinner so please bring a dish to share. The Society will provide the beverage and 
dessert. After dinner there will be committee reports and a few surprises. Don't 
miss it and remember to bring a place setting. 



ANTIQUES SHOW 

The annual Antiques Show is less than two weeks away!' Held on June 18, 19, 
20 at the Berkshire School, we certainly hope to see everyone·there. Friday night at 
6:00 is the opening for the Society. All the proceeds from the Early Buying session 
go to the Historical Society so please try to attend. Admission is $15.,and wine and 
cheese will be served along with live musical entertainment. This is always a very 
pleasant affair and it affords you an opportunity to peruse the antiques before the 
general public on Saturday. 

One of the characteristics of our Society that has always distinguished it from 
other societies in the County is the willingness of our members to contribute their 
time and energy. We need many volunteers to donate a little of their time during 
the Show to make it run smoothly. It's always a lot of fun so please say "yes" 
when called upon. 

TAG SALE 

The.Sheffield Historical Society will sponsor a tag sale on Saturday, July 17th 
from 10-4 at the American Legion on Rt. 7. Anyone may participate and dealer 
space is $10. Bring your own tables. 

PICNIC 

This summers picnic will be held on Sunday, July 18th at the Dan Raymond 
House. Bring something edible to share with your fellow members and have fun. 
The festivities begin at 4 P.M. 

BIDWELL HOUSE 

Lisa Simpson, director of the Bidwell House, has offered free admission to 
anyone who was unable to wait for the tour during the May 19th field trip ( our 
group was too_ large to take the tour as a single group). Just mention it to Lisa 
when you arrive at the house. 

AUGUST OPEN HOUSE 

This year's Open House will be on August 13th and 14th from 11-4 to coincide with 
the Antiques Show. Come by and see the Dan Raymond House in all its summer 
splendor. 

"t' .. 
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FUTURE PROGRAMS : 

February 11th: ANTIQUES FOR THE TABLE 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
SHEFFIELD, MASSACHUSETI'S 

01257 

Volume XXI No. 3 
F~ruary 1994 

Sheila Chefetz, owner of the Country Dining Room Antiques in Gt. Barrington, will speak to 
us about the art of using antiques for the table. She has written a book that represents her lifelong 
interest in antiques and many years experience in creating entertaining dining experiences. She 
lectures frequently on the art of dining with antiques, and her book ANTIQUES FOR THE 
TABLE was published by Viking Studio Books in 1993. Ms. Chefetz will have autographed 
copies of her book available following the meeting .. 

March 11th: NEW WORLD DUTCH BARNS 
A talk with slides on the preservation of Dutch barns. Lou Caputzal is a board member of a 

group dedicated to preserving Dutch barns. He is also a member of our Society. His enthusiasm 
is contagious. Be sure to not miss this one. 

APRIL 8th: BERKSHIRE COUNTY AUTHORS 
Hilary Russell, head of the English Dept. of Berkshire School, will present a program on 

Berkshire authors. Also, a group of students from Undermountain School and their teacher Jo 
Ann Callahan will tell us about their project of producing a Sheffield History coloring book. Our 
SHS Education Fund contributed $150.00 to cover their expenses. 

MAY 13th: HISTORY OF OUIL TS 
Award-winning quilter Marsha Schulte will teach you some things you probably never knew 

about the American art form of quilting. Marsha is a teacher well known throughout the area for 
her quilting classes. Another program you will not want to miss. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

It is a pleasure to be involved in planning our I 994 Antiques Show during this dramatic winter 
weather. Remember green grass? Flowering lilac and mountain laurel? Sandals and 
short-sleeved shirts? All this snow and cold will be a distant memory on June 25th and 26th! 

We are looking forward to an excellent show with our new managers, Donald and Joyce 
Coffman. They have some innovative ideas for us to consider, one of which is the possibility of 
SHS members hosting show dealers. This would involve providing a guest room for one or two 
nights, and maybe a cup of coffee in the morning - nothing more. The dealers would pay for their 
room with a check to the Historical Society. If you would like to offer your hospitality and by 
doing so make a significant contribution to our income from the show - please fill in the coupon in 
this newsletter. 

Do come to the meeting on February I 1th - it promises to be a fascinating program. In fact, so 
do all the programs in the following months. Our Program Committee has been working hard this 
year - with great success. 

WINTERFEST 

As you may have read in the local papers, WINTERFEST 1994 will take place during the 
week of February 21st (President's Day). The Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce has 
arranged an array of festivities and entertainment, and Wednesday the 23rd will be Sheffield's 
special day. The Dan Raymond House and the Family History Center will both be open from IO 
to 5, and a demonstration of early crafts ( candlemaking, spinning, quilting) will take place at the 
Dan Raymond House from 3 to 5. 

We look forward to seeing you there, and at the other area events! 

THE STEEPLE FUND 

The Historical Society encourages its members and friends to contribute to the Old Parish 
Church Steeple Fund. One of Sheffield's most important historic buildings, the church holds a 
special place in our hearts, whether we are members of the congregation or not. We were all 
dismayed by the sight of the exposed steeple structure this Fall. The fact the repairs have been 
made does not mean the fundraising is over. Let's all try to help if we can. 
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AT the History Center we are collecting information on Sheffield Men in the Civil War for 
our spring exhibit. You may leave anything you might have on your ancestor---letters, diaries, 
pictures, etc-- at the Center. We are open Monday and foriday. I :30--4 :00. 

Nov. 1862 
"Went home about Thanksgiving and the 

people of Shemelcl sent back by me 
500 lbs .of poultry and other Thanksgiving 
eclihles" 

from the diary of AN. Cowles 
'19th Mass. Co. E .. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ANTIQUES SHOW HOSPITALITY 

I can offer ___ room(s) to dealers at the Antique Show for the nights of Friday, June 24 
_ _ , Saturday, June 25 _ _ , and/or Sunday , June 26th __ . 

name - - --------------
address -------------
phone ____________ _ 

(You will be contacted for more information as show plans develop) 
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CALENDAR 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
SHEFFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

01257 

Volume XXI No. 4 
Mayl994 

May 7: 2 to 5 PM OPENING OF THE CIVIL WAR EXHIBIT at the Family History Center. 
An exhibition of photographs, newspapers, letters, and artifacts belonging to Sheffield soldiers 
will be on exhibit. Anyone who would like to learn more about the "War of Rebellion," as it was 
called, will not want to miss this exhibit curated by Betty Chapin. 

May 13: AMERICAN QUILTS will be the topic of the program. Marsha Schulte, quilting 
teacher and designer , will speak on the history of quilting. She will illustrate her talk with 
samples of quilts and quilt blocks from her own collection. 7:30 PM at Dewey Hall. 

Ju ne 10: ANNUAL MEETING~ 6:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall. Potluck supper. Bring your 
own place setting, please. We will supply beverages and dessert. (If you don't cook, come 
anyway; your contribution can be a monetary one, to help cover the costs of coffee, tea, milk, and 
so on.) See "Notes from the President" for more information about this meeting. 

June 25 and 26: THE ANTIQUES SHOW! 

Saturday: Preview 8 to 10 a.m. 
Show 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Sunday: Show 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The nominating committee has proposed the following slate of elected officers for the 1994-95 
year. We'll be voting on this slate at the Annual Meeting. 

President: Virginia Drury 

Vice-President: Fred Gordon 

Secretary: Esther Kininmonth 

Treasurer (1 year, to fill out term): Grace Arzt 

Trustee: Lou Caputzal, Harry Conklin (2 years, to fill a term) 



WE ARE NOT THE ONLY ONES RAISING FUNDS 

As you may have read in the local papers, the Sheffield Historic Commission is working to raise 
funds to restore the town clock in the steeple of Old Parish Church. Many people probably 
assume that the church maintains the clock, but that's not the case. It was a gift to the town from 
the Grand Anny of the Republic and the Women's Relief Corps in 1903 as a memorial to George 
Root, composer of many well-known Civil War songs, and the town has been responsible for it 
since then. The Commission is planning to hold a fundraising event on July 2nd, on the town 
green. Table spaces are available for anyone who wants to sell arts and crafts, food, or other 
items. Bill Preston is the contact person for this (229-2077). 

NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

During discussions at Board meetings this past year, there have been many instances when we 
wished we had a clearer "mission" as a Society. We've passed the 20-year mark and we need to 
review our purpose and goals: What is the primary purpose of the Sheffield Historical Society? 
What are the appropriate ways of achieving our mission? What direction should we be headed 
during the next 20 years? Obviously these are not easy questions to answer, so the Board turned 
to Roger Drury, whose wisdom has always been so valuable to us. Roger and his committee have 
wrestled with these questions and have prepared a Mission Statement. And at the annual meeting 
on June 10, we'll be asking you what you think (all members will receive a copy of the proposed 
statement before that meeting). This means that the Annual Meeting will be even more important 
than usual, since in addition to voting on a slate of officers for 1994-95, we'll be voting on a 
statement of purpose for the indefinite future! So please do attend the meeting if you possibly can 
-- we'd like to have a good discussion about these issues. 

Two weeks after the Annual Meeting, it'll be time for the Antiques Show! We expect this year's 
show to be new and exciting--and a good fundraiser--and as always we rely on you to make that 
happen. We'll be calling! And even if you can't volunteer, we do hope you'll be able to attend the 
preview and/or the show. See you there! 

Kathie Ness 

~ 



WE WILL BE CALLING SOON! 

The steering committee for the Antiques Show is hard at work, so you know you can expect to 
get a phone call soon, asking for help in one way or another -- in the cafe, at the admissions desk, 
at the preview, and so on. This is always such a fun event that everyone turns out -- and we're 
counting on you to do so once again. The more hands the merrier! 

We'll also be getting in touch with those who have so generously offered a guest room. 

PREVIEW TICKETS 

As you know, this year's preview for the Antiques Show will be a festive Champagne Breakfast 
from 8 to 10 a.m., before the show opens on Saturday. We'll be selling the Preview tickets for $15 
apiece, and we hope many members will purchase them. Twelve of those fifteen dollars go 
straight to the Society, so the Preview is an important fundraising element for us. Even if you 
don't want to go anywhere at 8:00 on a Saturday morning, you can make a contribution by buying 
a ticket! And you can always enjoy the show later in the day, si11ce the Preview tickets are good 
for the entire duration of the show. They'll be available at the May and June meetings, and from 
Kathie Ness (229-3368). 

HELP WANTED 

Donald and Joyce Coffman, managers of the Antiques Show, say they will need a crew of 
"porters" --helpers to work with them setting up and breaking down the show. Any able-bodied 
individuals who are interested in earning some extra money should contact the Coffmans at 
528-9282. 

SUMMER HOURS AT THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 

We are hoping to be able to open the Dan Raymond House to the public on Saturdays this 
summer. In order to do this, we need to find two individuals who would like to be trained as 
docents in June, and then to work at the house -- receiving visitors and conducting tours -- in July 
and August. This would be a great summer job for a qualified student or for anyone else who's 
interested in historic places. If you, or your child or grandchild, or your neighbor might be a good 
candidate, please let us know. We'll be advertising the job in area papers, too. For information; 
call Kathie Ness 229-3368. 



ANNUAL DUES 

Our calendar year is from June to June. When preparing to pay your annual dues, please check 
the mailing label on your newsletter. If this is not the official post office mail address, please 
correct and return to us. A reminder: dues are $3.00 per individual or $5.00 per family. 
They may be paid to P.O. Box 1733 or paid at a meeting. 

• • • 

Please detach and return to Virginia Drury - 742 Barnum Street, Sheffield 01257 

------------------------------------------------------------------
YES! I WANT TO HELP AT THE ANTIQUE SHOW 

Preparing food for Preview and/or Cafe ____ _ 

Selling food at Preview and/or Cafe _ _ _ 

Selling tickets at front door ____ _ 

Directing traffic in parking areas __ _ 

Acting as guards at side entrances (a sit-down job) _ _ 

Painting roadside signs __ _ 

Making up dorm beds at Berkshire School __ 

I can work on JUNE 25 ___ June 26 __ _ 

NAME _ ___________ PHONE _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

'• 
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT: 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Volume XXII No. 5 

September 1994 

The Society has grown remarkably. We began with a handful 
of e nthusiastic founding members and the Dan Raymond House, and 
look where we are now! We have more than 100 paid up members, 
240 on our newsletter list, we have added satellite museum 
exhibits in the Barn, the Law Office, and the Hatter's Shop. 
We put on an annual Turkey Dinner to raise educational funds, 
and sponsor the Antiques Show to raise accessions funds. We 
operate the Family History Center as a public service for 
genealogical and historical researchers. 

The Dan Raymond House has been the nucleus of the Society 
from the beginning. Acquired through the generosity and labor of 
such as Milt Barnum and Ed Warren , and the money-raising efforts 
of so many others, it has been nurtured through the years by a 
committee of three: Marion Barnum, Penny Browne, and Lillian 
Preiss and many others. It has been beauiifully cared for and 
has attracted many visitors, by yearly workshops, programs for 
school children ar11 special exhibits. Yet it is be ginning to 
be clear that volunteers are not easily found to keep up the 
pace. 

For example , we have discovered that the only way to keep 
t :,e Dan Raymond House open on weekends, when people are most easily 
able to e njoy visits there, was to train and pay docents. Perhaps 
this is a sign that we, like many muse ums, are facing a need for 
9rofessional guidance in the carrying out of our museum program. 

I have therefore appointed a study committee to consider this 
question. They will gather suggestions for forward-looking muse um 
methods and bring their recommendations to the Board of Directors, 
along with their estimate of the Society's ability to carry the 
ex ~>ense of a part-time professional Director to guide us 
toward the goals we recently re-stated in our Statement of 
purpose. Members of the committee are: Boyd Hutchinson, Chairman, 
Marion Barnum, Roger Drury, Catherine Miller , Kathie Ness, and 
Lillian Preiss. 

Virginia Drury 
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SATURDAYS AT THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 

There is still time to take advantage of the new Saturday 
hours at the Dan Raymond House. Alison LeBeau and Kathy Orlando 
have been working as docents since the July 4th weekend and will 
be on duty through Labor Day. They will answer your questions and 
provide tours of the house and grounds. We are very pleased with 
the response to these extended hours. Kathy and Alison have been 
doing a great job. Anyone who has volunteered at the house knows 
how much there is to learn before you can be a guide! 

We hope to be able to continue this program. If you haven't 
stopped by,we hope you will!!! 

THE HISTORIC COMMISSION MET OUR CHALLENGE 

As you know, earlier this summer the Historical Society 
issued a challenge grant to the SHEFFIELD HISTORIC COMMISSION 
to raise up to $2,5000.00 in donations to the Town Clock Fund 
and we would match it dollar for dollar. Well, the Commission 
lost no time in getting to work, and on July 25th we handed 
over a check for the full amount. The Commission has done an 
excellent job of fundraising for the clock repair work. The 
Society is pleased to have been able to play this role. 

1994 ANTIQUES SHOW NETS $3,596.83 

Perhaps not as good money-wise, but still a SUPER show. 
We were pleased with the management of the Coffmans for the 
show and they have agreed to do it next year. Kathie Ness and 
Catherine Miller will co-chair the 1995 show. 

SUMMER TAG SALE NETS $13.00 

Perhaps we were all too tired from the antique show and 
the summer picnicto properly prepare for it. Maybe we will 
have it in the Fall next year? 



A TRI•STATE HISTORY PROJECT 

A regional local history effort is underway involving 
groups from Canaan, Cornwall, Falls Village, Norfolk, Northeast, 
Salisbury, Sharon and Sheffield. Under the guidance of Whitney 
North Seymour, Jr., the TRI-CORNERS HISTORY COUNCIL plans to work 
on cooperative projects, such as a brochure on area historic 
house museums (including the Dan Raymond House). Also in the 
works is a revised and expanded book length edition of "Arsenal 
of the Revolution", slated for publication in May 1995. Our own 
Lillian Preiss was one of the authors of the original pamphlet, 
published by the Lakeville Journal for the Bicentennial. 

Future projects include a "History Trail" brochure, cooper
ative open house weekends, and circulating exhibits. This is a 
very exciting undertaking, one that is sure to be mutually 
beneficial, to engender new ideas for the individual historical 
societies, and to attract both residents and visitors to the 
Nealth of historical sites in the area. 

Lillian Preiss will be the SHS representative on the 
Tri-Corners Council. 

SHEFFIELD MOURNS LOSS OF COVERED BRIDGE 

We are saddened to report to our out-of-town members, 
who may not have heard, that Sheffield's covered bridge was 
completely lost to fire early on the morning of August 13th. 
Long recognized as the oldest covered bridge in the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, the bridge had been restored and 
been the source of great pride by many of the members of our 
Society. The investigation as to the cause of the fire continues 
and a reward of $5,000.00 has been offered for any information 
as to the cause of the fire. 

Gov~ Weld has pledged $300,000 to re-build the bridge 
with state funds. 
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CALENDAR 

SEPTEMBER 9 7:30 PM 

-ANTIQUES AT THE TABLE Sheila Chefetz, owner of the Country 
Dining Room Antiques in Gt. Barrington will speak to us. 
Mrs . Chefetzs book Antiques for the Table with color photography 
by Joshua Greene, was published by Viking in May 1993 and re
ceived high praise. She will share her expertise with a slide 
presentation. Autographed copies of her book will be available 
for purchase. ·-

~ 

OCTOBER 14 7:30 PM 

NATIVE AMERICAN DEEDS Shirley Dunn, a Sheffield Historical 
Society member who has recently published a book on Native 
American deeds will speak to us about her research in preparing 
this book. Watch local newspapers for more information. 

NOVEMBER 11 7:30 PM 

THE NIGHT SHEFFIELD FARMER RILEY CHASE FELL INTO THE 
ICY HOUSATONIC RIVER Bernard Drew, Great Barrington 
historical writer and reporter,will tell us the story which 
he found in the 1 March 1906 Berkshire Courier that triggered 
his research into Farmer Chase's adventure. Tracking the 
stories of those who pulled Chase from the river led him to 
the story we will hear. 

DECEMBER 9 . ANNUAL HOLIDAY MEETING 

See November News l ett er for further details 

TO ALL CHAIRPERSONS: The d eadline for the next Newsletter 
is Nove mber 1 2th. 

__,,,.... 



WHO WANTS THE DRUMSTICK? 

After a scorc~inq summer, let's turn our thoughts to October 
with the beautiful fresh fallen leaves and a little refreshing nip 
in the air. It makes you feel like getting up-and-at-em, doesn't 
it? At least I hope so because we are going to be getting in touch 
with our friends to help with our 16th turkey dinner. The 
students who help us now weren't even born when we started annual 
event. 

It doesn't seem possible we have bee n having so much fun for 
that many years. If you have been with us a few years, you know 
what I mean. If you have just recently favored us with your 
membership, please come and help out. If you feel · that it is 
time for you to retire from this event, we certainly thank you fol' 
all you have done in the past and wish you congratulations on 
your 93rd birthday. 

Please tell your friends to come to the Legion Hall on 
on Sunday, October 23rd to see how Catherine Miller and her troops 
can feed 145 people in 13 minutes (and . most of the help has been 
getting Social Security for a few years). See how well they blend 
with the students from Mt. Everett who help us out every year. It 
is nice to see them working for their own cause. 

As you know, the total proceeds from the dinner 
for student programs and scholarships. 

Oh yes, we are planning on your wanting seconds. 

See you there, 

Milton Barnum 
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A NOTE FROM HEADQUARTERS: 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

AUGUST 1993 

Your Board of Directors has been working busily on plans 
for our 1993-94 year, as you can see from this newsletter. 

A new exhibit has opened at the Family History Center, 
programs have been scheduled for the Fall, and we are 
already discussing our Christmas holiday celebration -
which takes a bit of an effort in these "dog days" of 
August! I can see this is going to be a productive and 
exciting year! We are counting on you to pitch in when we 
ask for help, as you have always done so generously. 

Do come to the Open House on the 13th and 14th to enjoy 
all the Historical Society has to offer: the Dan Raymond 
House with its special displays, the Parker Hall law office 
and the Brick Building, "The Coming of the Green" at the 
Family History Center AND our lovely gardens. We look for
ward to seeing you there! 

Kathie Ness 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL! 

We are happy to announce that the Antiques Show netted approx
imate $9,000 for the Historical Society. Many thanks to all 
of you who worked so hard to make this another successful snow. 

Thanks to the ticket takers, the gate watchers, the car parkers, 
and special thanks to the army of cooks, servers and members of 
the food committee. The profits from the food cafe make up a 
substantial portion of the total. Of course, none of this could 
have been accomplished without Chris Coenen as coordinator and 
liaison (and night watchman). We are very fortunate to have the 
beautiful facilities of the Berkshire School for this event. 
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FALL PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED: 

Virginia Drury, Chairman of the Program Committee, has announced 
these exciting programs for the Fall season. Mark your calendar. 

SEPTEMBER 10th 7:30 PM 

NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURES & PERSPECTIVES THROUGH THEIR MUSIC 
David McAllester is Professor Emeritus of Anthrpology Music 
at Wesleyan University in Middletown, CT. His primary 
studies have been in Native American ceremonialism & music. 
He will present cultural & historical information about the 
Mahican Indians of the Berkshires and other Native American 
cultures. He will illustrate Native American perspectives 
through their music. 

OCTOBER 8th 7:30 PM 
WITCHCRAZE:HUNTING THE DEVIL IN THE SHAPE OF A WOMAN 
Ann Barstow taught European History and the State University 
of New YorkCollege at Old Westbury for 21 years. She taught 
courses in religion and women's history. 
Her books are:Joan of Arc: Heretic, Mystis, Shaman (1986) 

Witchcraze: A New History of the European 
Witch Hunts - to be published in November 

NOVEMBER 12th 7:30 PM 
DENS AND QUARRIES OF THE BERKSHIRES 
Ed Kirby is a Geologist in the process of writing a book 
that will be a roadside guide for Northwest Connecticut and 
Southwest Massachusetts. The emphasis will be on the 
historical significance of the iron ore industry, active and 
in-active marble quarries and other geological points of 
interest. He will give a slide presentation followed by 
a question and answer period. 

*****************MARK YOUR CALENDAR****************************** 

ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER TO BENEFIT THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

OCTOBER 31, 1993 Many hands make light work. 

***************************************************************** 

HISTORIC CLEANUP PLANNED 
The Sheffield Land Trust invites members of the Historical 

Society to join in on the "Source to the Sound" cleanup of the 
Housatonic River to be held on Saturday, September 18th from 1 to 
3 PM. No doubt you have read about the terrific work undertaken 
recently along the riverbanks in Gt. Barrington and Sheffield. 
Here is an opportunity to take part on a day when volunteer groups 
will be clearing out trash and debris along the entire length of 
the river. If you do not own a canoe, low-cost rentals are avail
able. Contact the Land Trust at 528-5599 for more information. 



OPEN HOUSE AUGUST 13 & 14 

On Friday and Saturday, August 13 and 14, the Historical 
Society will host its annual Summertime Open House, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day. 

At the Dan Raymond House, the period rooms will be on display 
and a special exhibit, "Victorian Teatime," will feature antique 
teapots and chocolate pots. The brick building and the law office 
will also be open, with their own exhibits. And next door, 
the Family History Center's new exhibit, "The Coming of the 
Green," will be the feature attraction. 

Everyone is invited to come and enjoy all the attractions at 
our "complex" on Main Street -- including the herb and perennial 
gardens, which have been doing especially well this year. 

FAMILY HISTORY CENTER FEATURES EARLY IRISH SETTLERS 

Currently on display in the Family History Center is a new 

.-

exhibit entitled "The Coming of the Green'' -- genealogy, photographs, 
and memorabilia of Irish families that settled here in the 19th 
and early 20th centuries. These include the Cassidy, Conway, 
Gilligan, Hughes, Costello, McConnell, O'Connell, King, Landers, 
Cleary, and Buckley families. 

The Family History Center is open on Mondays and Fridays from 
1:30 to 4:00. 

HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN? 

IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR HISTORICAL SOCIETY DUES (DUE IN JUNE) 

YOUR RENEWAL IS OVERDUE. PLEASE SEND IT TO: 

Membership, Sheffield Historical Society 
PO Box 1733 Sheffield, MA 01257 

NAME ____________________ PHONE 

ADDRESS ________________ _ 

FAMILY $5 ---- INDIVIDUAL $3 -----
Because of postage costs, we cannot continue to send the newsletter .. 
to non-members. 
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Volume XXII No. 6 
November 1994 

We are trying to locate old records of Historical Society 
activities. Perhaps past officers or committee chairmen have 
them at home for safe-keeping. We would like to make copies for 
use in the SHS office. 

The Great Barrington Savins Bank safe deposit key ~annot 
be found. Anyone remember seeing it or using it? 

The Ice Cream Social was great fun as well as successful. 
1 = you are one of those who requested my pie crust recipe, look 
at the following page. We are grateful to Irwin Braverman for 
uo:·,ating ice for the churns. 

Also, thanks to all who fringed the napkins and a special 
thanks to Millie Smith, who not ur1l.y did many napkins but also 
much of the tablecloth. The tablecloth fits both the table at 
Dewey Hall and the DRH keeping room. 

Our December 9th Holiday Party plans are underway. 
The party committee includes Edith Velmans, Louise Stevens, 
Rene Wood, Lois Ryder, Susan Rothschild ana/myself . 

It is with deep regret we accept Lillian Preiss' resign
ations from the Curator ' s positi ::.n1 and as a member o·f the 
Museum Study Committee. 

Lillian's address is: 
Northeast H~!habili tat ion Hospital 
70 Butler Street 
Salem, NH 03079 

W~ ~rP looking for someone to fill in as inte r t~ Curator. 
We are hoping Lillian will re-consider. Lillian's work 
cannot be matched, but one could work toward her e~c,~llence. 
Fred Gordon has been appointed to the vacancy on the Museum Study 
Committee. 

Thanks to you all for the Turkey Dinner netting $1418.00!!!! 

Virginia Drury 



SECRET RECIPE REVEALED 

The Pie and Ice Cream Soc:ial at the Dan Raymond House was 
a very happy and successful afternoon. Several people asked 
about the delicious pie crust. Here it is: 

VIRGINIA'S NEVER-FAIL PIE CRUST 

(Makes one double crust) 

2 Cups all-purpose flour 
l scant teaspoon salt 
1/2 Cup corn or canola oil 
1/4 Cup cold milk 

Stir the ingredients together, combining them in order given. 
Divide the dough in half and flatten one half on a large piece 
of waxed paper. 

Take another piece of waxed paper and put your pie plate on 
it upside down. Scratch a circle around the plate, making it one 
inch larger all around. Place this paper over the dough and 
roll the dough out until it meets the scratched circle. Peel off 
the top paper : {buts save · it). 

Invert the crust onto the pie plate and peel off the paper. 
Gently lower the crust into the pie plate. 

Repeat with the second half of dough, rolling it out to the 
same size. Peel off the top paper and make some slashes in the 
crust with a sharp knife. Lay the top crust over the filled pie, 
peel off the paper, and crimp the edges of the two crusts 
together. 

APPLE FILLING: 6 Cups of apples heaped up with 1/2 to 2/3 
Cups of sugar and½ tsp. each of cinnamon and nutmeg plus 1 Tbs. 
flour sprinkled over all. Dot with 2 Tbs. butte. bake for five 
minutes a t 425, then reduce to 350 till apples are soft when =: : 
pri~ked with skewer . The top may need to be covered with a circle 
of brown paper for the last 15 minutes. 

NOTE: Top can be brushed with milk and sprinkled with cinna
mon sugar. 

ANY QUESTIONS: Call Virginia Drury at 229-2687. 

• I • . , 
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PEPTO BISMO, ANYONE? 

WOW! They came ..... thev stuffed ..... they left full ..... 
and we smiled! We had a riyht to grin, we earned $1,418! 

The Turkey Dinner Committee t :ianks you one and all for all 
your work baking, peeling, cooking, roasting and then serving 
that brought this about. The students did a terrific job under 
the close guidance of Catherine Miller. It took Army Sergeants 
12 weeks to put me through my basic training. Catherine lined 
the students up and gave them their instructions. In exactly 
5 minutes they served 154 people! I feel sorry for the kids 
she gets next year. 

At this time, our Society has raised over $18,000 on Turkey 
Dinners for our Scholarship fund, thanks to the faithful members. 

Milton Barnum, Chairman 

FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 

Betty Chapin, Director of the Family History Center, reports 
the receipt of the up-dated genealogy of THE DESCENDANTS OF JOHN 
KEEP OF LONGMEADOW, MASSACHUSETTS. 

John Keep, his wife Sarah and infant son Jabez were slain 
by Indians while walking to church from Longmeadow to Springfield 
on March 26, 1676. 

There are many descendants of John and Sarah Leonard Keep 
living in Sheffield today. Be tty invites you to come in to 
find your ancestors. 

The Center is open Monday and Friday 1:30 to 4:00 PM. 

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE 

The Society will host the annual Christmas Open House 
on December 4th from 3 to 6 P.M. 

Join us to enjoy the f e stivities - the soft sounds of 
music, the glow of candlelight, the warmth of the open fire, 
children's Christmas carols. 

Special holiday refreshments will be served in the 
keeping room. Free admission. 



MARK YOUR 1995 CALENDARS 

JANUARY 13th, 7:30 PM THE ANNUAL WHAT'S IT? NIGHT 

It isalways fun and always informative. Brinq articles to 
stump the experts. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: January 14, 1995 

SAVE THE WEEKEND OF JUNE 24th .G':.'R OUR ANNUAL 
ANTIQUES SHOW AT BERKSHIRE SCHOOL. WE NEED ALL 
HELP TO MAKE THIS A SUCCESS. 

ACCESSIONS 

The Accessions Committee ~ontinues to search for appropriate 
items for our Museums. From time to time this newsletter will 
list something from the wish list. 

If you know where we might secure a tied canopy, sometimes 
called fishnet, for the 3/ 4 tester bed in the north bedchamber, 
please call Bill Preston, Chairman of that committee. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Fran Warren, Membership Chairman, is handling the mailing of 
our newsletter this year. If you find a notice of membership 
payment due with this, please send dues to assure continued 
receipt of all our activities. 

HOLIDAY MENU ANNOUNCED 

After seeing the holiday invitation to be inserted in this 
issue, we asked the committee for a preview of the food to be 
served. We were given the complete menu and share with you: 

Roast turkey 
Roast beef 
Rice & bean casserole 
Squash 
Tossed salad 
Hot rolls 
Apple crisp 

Be certain to make your reservations early. 

., .. 



A4111IA'INONDMJIISI: 

NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Volume XXII No. 7 
February 1995 

Plans are being made for an entrance for the handicapped, 
required by law, at the Dan Raymond House. John James is working 
with the Board to find the best and least conspicious solution 
to this difficult requirement. 

Lillian Presiss has sent warm thanks to us all for the Christ
mas card of the tree adorned with ornaments made by Alice Warren ~ 
-~<l inscribed by so many friends. Lillian is gaining strength 
and is benefittingfrom the rest she so needed. Her ·absence 
is constantly showing us how much she had been doing and the 
gaping hole there is without her. We shout to her, "Hurry back!" 

Kathie Ness has agreed to represent our Society at future 
meetings of the Tri-Corner Project. Thanks, Kathie! 

Isn't it wonderful news that our 1840 Town Hall will 
continue to serve the community? My spirits rose when our Town 
Meeting approved the renovations and re-use of the Center 
School, Bushnell-Sage Library and the Town Hall. 

Virginia Drury 
President 
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CALENDAR 

FEB. 10th 7:30 PM 

MARCH 10th ti 

APRIL 14th " 

MAY 12th " 

JUNE 24th WEEKEND 

CLACIERS AND ANCIENT SEAS 
Frank Lowenstein of the Nature Convervancy 
will tell us why Sheffield is the way it is. 

WORLD WAR I CARTOONS 
Fred Gordon will share his collection with 
us. 

BUMBLE BEES, YELLOW FEVER, AND A 
SLEIGH TO SHEFFIELD 20.YEARS AGO 
A dramatic reading by Roger Drury and others. 

THE ROLE OF THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR 
IN WORLD WAR II 
James Tracy, teacher at Hotchkiss School, 
PHO in Americau~History, will speak 

SHEFFIELD HIS~ORICAL SOCIETY ANTIQUES SHOW 
Be sure to keep this weekend free! We need youl 

COLORING BOOKS HAVE ARRIVED 

The coloring books featuring historic sites ~n Sheffield i~ 
now available. It was a big hit at the January meeting. If 
you have not yet seen a copy of the book ,contact Grace Arzt at 
229-2110 or find them at Society meetings. This project by 
students of the OMEGA program at Mt. Everett was underwritten by 
the Education Committee of our Society. 

FROM THE FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 

Art and Barbara Delmolino have allowed us to copy pictures 
of the Lime Kiln showing men who worked there. Many of the men 
have been identified for us. 

Alice Warren has given us more glass plate negatives from 
her family collection. These early photographs add valuable 
information about Sheff ~eld. 

We have purchased a book by Cynthia Hoog which contains 
obituaries from the Berkshire Courier from 1843 to 19870. It is 
fascinating reading and wonderful genealogy research material . 

DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NEW 

The Stockbridge Historical Society will be touring both the 
Dan Raymond House and the Family History Center on Friday, Feb. 17th. 
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Sheffield Historical Society 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Volume XXII No. 8 
May 1995 

A year ago we were working on a mission statement to help us in planning. We now have 
it. We also have a Museum Study Committee under the chairmanship of Boyd Hutchinson. This 
committee has made some recommendations to the Executive Board. With the Board's go-ahead, 
plans are being developed for bringing to life more Sheffield history. Soon, as date and activities 
have been firmed up, you will hear about these plans. Be prepared to pitch in and have fun. 

The position of second vice-president is still open. This job needs someone especially 
interested in our outreach efforts i.e.: programs, newsletter, educational events, field trips, etc. 
I'm quite sure there are unrecognized members who would enjoy working with the Board. 
Previous experience is not necessary, but enthusiasm is requested! Get in touch with me and I 
will tell you more. 

We will have guides at our buildings on Saturdays throughout the summer again. We are 
pleased to have Alison LeBeau and Iry-dia- aa~~dl as our guides this year. 

, I , , 
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Virginia Drury 
President 
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NEW OFFICERS 

The nominating Committee has prepared the following slate for the 1995-96 year. We 
will vote on the slate at the annual meeting in June. 

President ( one year) William Preston 
2nd Vice President (two years) to be announced 
Treasurer (three years) John Huegel 
Trustee (three years) Nancy Elliot 

TRI-CORNERS HISTORY COUNCIL 

Kathie Ness, our representative to the Tri-Comers History Council has reported on the 
many projects of this group. Herc are some notes of particular interest to the members: 

They continue to co-ordinate publicity for sites in all the towns represented. 
The Arsenal of the Revolution, a book on the ironworks industry, will be re-printed, 

re-packaged, and up-dated. Lillian Preiss contributed to the original publication. Pre-publication 
orders are being accepted. 

A grant to create historic markers will include the Sedgewick House (now Ledlie) in 
Sheffield. 

A regional historic sites map is in the works. Also, a map of Ethan Allen's trail through 
North West Connecticut and Sheffield. 

ANNUAL DUES ARE DUE IN JUNE 

Time marches on ... and with it, postal rates increase, supplies cost more, maintenance is 
more expensive, and now membership dues are going up. At its March 27 meeting, the Board of 
Directors voted to increase the annul dues to $5.00 for an individual and $10.00 for a couple, 
effective July 1, 1995. This is the first increase since the Society was established more than 
twenty years ago. 

The dues are of course deductible, so perhaps you'd like to consider a life membership -
only $100.00! You may mail your dues to: 

Welcome to our newest members: 

Sheffield Historical Society 
PO Box 1733 
Sheffield, MA O 1257 

Peter and Camilla Flemming of Great Barrington 
Carol Ingher of Great Barrington 
Vicici Ross of Norfolk, CT 
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CALENDAR 

April23 

An exhibit of Old Sheffield photographs, many from glass plate negatives, opened at the 
Family History Center and will continue through the summer. 

May 13 - 7:30 PM Dewey Memorial Hall 
"The Role of the Conscientious Objectors in World War 11" will be the topic of historian 

and author, James Tracy. Mr. Tracy's book on pacifism in America 1940-1970 is being published 
by the University of Chicago Press. 

June 9 - 6:30 PM Dewey Memorial Hall 
Pot Luck Supper and Annual Meeting. Bring a dish to share and your own place setting. 

We will furnish dessert and beverage. If you don't cook, come anyway. Your contribution can be 
monetary to help defray costs. 

June 23, 24, 25 

The annual Antiques Show at Berkshire School. This fund raiser is featured elsewhere in 
this newsletter. 

July 15 

Annual Tag Sale. Marion Barnum, Chairperson 

August 20 
Annual Society Picnic. Bill Preston, Chairperson 
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Hello Fellow Society Members: 

ShdfiPld I li s l11ril:al S11ci r. l _y 
Sh Pfrir. ld . Ml\ 111 ?.f.7 

Volume XXIII, No. 2 
October 1995 

First, we want to thank the Fall Festival Committee for a great beginning of what we hope 
will be a tradition, with a larger Festival in the planning for 1996. If you didn't have a 
chance to attend, it was a fun and interesting day. The Committee report is attached. 

Programs for the remainder of this year are as follows; please mark the dates on your 
calendar. See you there! 

OCTOBER 13 -- speaker MARGARET KINGMAN 

·- Now an innkeeper in Richmond, she was an intelligence officer in World War II. "Wild 
Bill" Donovan, the first director of what is now the CIA, was her boss. As a senior 
engineering draftsman, her assignment was to make maps for our armed forces. She 
resides at Pierson Place in Richmond, which was built as a commercial building where 
boots were manufactured for soldiers. 

OCTOBER 22 -- 17th annual TURKEY DINNER chaired by MILTON BARNUM .. 

Two seatings, noon and l:30, at the American Legion Hall. Call 229-2569 for reservations, 
and to ask Milt for a job assignment if you would like to help. 

NOVEMBER 9 - speaker RORY O'CONNOR 

Well known in the community, Mr. O'Connor will speak of his experiences as a boy 
growing up on Hewlitt Hill. 

DECEMBER 8 - speaker JIM DOUGLAS 

New England's history, people, and traditions will be brought to life through traditional 
folk songs. With Mr. Douglas, we will celebrate the holiday season with songs from early 
New England Christmases. 

This will be a supper meeting and Virginia Drury will be contacting you for help. 

Bill Preston 
President 
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MUSEUM STUDY COMMITTEE REPORT 

The first annual Sheffield Historical Society Fall Festival was held September 16 and was 
well attended. Demonstrations of herbal crafts, spinning, and cider pressing, and activities 
for children (scarecrow making, pumpkin carving, and pony and horse-drawn wagon rides) 
were well received. 

' 

The .,Day in the Life of Sheffield" photographic contest did not materialize as expected. 
Further discussions with teachers and students at the Mt. Everett School indicate that 
there is considerable enthusiasm for this activity, however. Consequently, the photo 
submission date has been rescheduled to November 17. Photos submitted will be hung in 
the Dan Raymond House for the Christmas Open House, and judging will be by Ann 
Shanks. 



HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS 

TWO-DAY HOLIDAY STROLL ACTIVITIES 

The Society's annual Holiday Stroll wil l be 
held on Friday evening, December 8, from 
6:00 to 8:30 pm on Main Street, Sheffield. 
The Stroll will start at the Mark Dewey 
Research Center, where admission 
stickers will be available; for members and 
children under 12 the event is free; the fee 
for nonmembers is $5.00. Everyone 
wishing to visit the houses must obtain an 
admissions st icker; houses will be open 
from 6:00 to 7:30 pm. 

The Stroll this year will include three 
private homes plus Christ Church 
Episcopal and the Dan Raymond House. 
At the final stop, the Congregationa l 
Church, t here wi 11 be a presentation at 
7:30 pm by the student choir of 
Undermountain School under the direction 
of Anson Olds. Refreshments wil l fo l low, 
during which time there will be keyboard 
entertainment and the public is invi ted to 
join in singing holiday tunes. A map 
showing the locations of all venues will be 
distributed with the stickers, and the way 
wi 11 be I ighted with 21st-century 
"luminaries." 

A highlight of the evening and the 
following day, Saturday, will be a display 
of decorated miniature trees. Some of the 
trees will be raffled on Friday night at the 
church, and the remainder will be sold in a 
silent auction that will run both Friday 
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evening and Saturday between 11 :00 am 
and 2:00 pm. Also on Saturday, a 
miniature hand-sewn qui lt, suitable for a 
lap robe, wall hanging, or table cover, 
created by Doreen Atwood, wil l be raffled. 
During Saturday's act ivities, a light lunch 
of soup, bread and dessert will be 
avai lable at the church. 

MEMBERSHIP SANTA 
ALERT 

Society members and friends are 
asked to bring a miniature Santa (no 
larger than three inches) to the November 
meeting. The Santas will be used to 
decorate a two-foot tree to be raffled off 
on Saturday, December 9. This is part of 
a fundraiser for the Society, so your help 
is important. Make one, buy one, take one 
out of your collection. Just please be sure 
to bring a Santa (or drop it off at t he Dan 
Raymond House). 

.......... . .. , ................................. .. . 

Special Holiday Workshops November 18! 
See back cover for details. 

Tree Styles from 1999 
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Insights from a Hotel Register 

The Mark Dewey Research Center of 
the Society has received an exceedingly 
important gift in the form of hotel registers 
from Joan Brooks of Ashley Falls, who is a 
longtime supporter. The eight volumes 
cover much of the period from 1867 to 
1924 and illustrate in some interesting 
ways the dramatic changes in travel, 
tourism, entertainment, and use of leisure 
time in this area during those years. The 
registers also list the occasional person of 
historical importance or whose family name 
is well known nationally. It is gifts such as 
these that continue to illuminate the history 
of Sheffield and the surrounding area. The 
Center is always on the search for additional 
items for its collection, which spans over 
300 years of local history in both primary 
and secondary sources. 

Most volumes of the Brooks gift are 
from the Maplewood Inn in Ashley Falls, 
presently the home of John James and 
Kathie Ness, but some are from other inns, 
probably brought to Maplewood by people 
who had operated similar businesses 
elsewhere but later became associated with 
the Ashley Falls inn. For example, the 
earliest volume, 1867 to 1900, names 
Charles Merrell as proprietor and, later, an 
M. M. Rice, followed by his wife, Mrs. M. M. 
Rice [Jennie B. Rice}, and lists the inn's 
name as Railroad House. However, the 
owner of Maplewood during much of that 
time was actually Samuel Ferris, and his 
hotel was never known as Railroad House. 
Very possibly this register is from 
Connecticut, somewhere along the Green 
Wood Turnpike, since one guest, A. B. Treat 
of North Manchester, Connecticut, 
registered in 18 79 with the notation, 
"Building chimney at Green Woods, Ct." 
Jennie B. Rice, that is, Mrs. M. M. Rice, of 
Ashley Falls, is first listed as a taxpayer in 
Sheffield in 189 7, when she paid $39.15 in 
taxes, including $25.00 for a hotel and barn 
in Ashley Falls. Thus, Maplewood Inn 
registers from the Brooks gift begin in 

September 189 7 with Mrs. Rice and 
continue on to 1924. She was proprietor 
until 1909, followed by Frank P. Smith, who 
ran the inn until 1924. 

Quite common up until 1910 or 
1915 were traveling vaudeville troupes that 
came to town, usually for one-night 
performances. Almost always these groups 
were preceded by an advance man who 
arrived to make arrangements a week or so 
before the performance and noted the day 
and time of the event in the hotel register 
with a John Hancock-size flourish. One 
such troupe was the Alabama Troubadours, 
who registered on April 6, 1898. Five in 
number, they included Charles H. Perkins, 
manager and tenor; Madame Perkins, 
soprano; John F. Randolph, accompanist; 
Madame Randolph, contralto; and Billy 
Wilson, comedian and baritone. Similarly 
embellished in the register was the group's 
notation "Next Stand, Sharon, Conn." A 
few months later, in the early winter of 
1899, the town saw a performance by 
another group, this time the All Star Novelty 
Company, J. Butts, manager, and enjoyed a 
"dance after show" sponsored by the 
company as a further attraction. Many such 
troupes are listed in the registers, and the 
entries, like those of the Alabama 
Troubadours and All Star Novelty Company, 
are usually colored and are frequently 
written in an elegant, heavily two
dimensional script. 

These programs were sometimes 
performed in the town hall, other times in 
Decker's Hall, or Depot Hall, both in Ashley 
Falls. By and large, the theatrical 
companies disappeared from the scene by 
the second decade of the 20th century, but 
a little before their demise, a new leisure
time activity made its appearance as 
individuals, families, and parties began 
touring by automobile. Chauffeurs were a 
common fixture in the early days of the 
automobile and in 1909 Asa Coons "and 
chauffeur" of Hartford registered at the 
hotel. But Mr. Coons was decidedly 
outclassed by Mrs. A. Radel of "Bridgeport, 



THE COMINGS AND GOINGS OF THE 
SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

The Smokehouse Arrives! 

On a sunny morning in mid-October, the 
smokehouse was safely moved from the 
grounds of Christ Church to its new 
location next to the Dan Raymond House. 
Restoration is underway. 

A special thank-you goes out to all who 
have donated time, services, and 
financial resources to this project. Those 
who have contributed funds to date 
include: 

Allen & Karin Altman 
Ann B. Barrett 
Betty & Arthur Batacchi 
Blanche & Bill Bennett 
Grace Wallace Brown 
Sharon Casdin 
Betty Chapin 
Noel L. & Baukje P. Cohen 
Albert C. Combes, Ill 
Mrs. Frankl in Curtiss 
John R. Downie--in honor of Roger Drury 
Virginia J. Drury 
Helen Bray & Frank Garretson 
Mark Lavietes & Rose Rosal 
Ruth & Bob Ledlie--in memory of Florence & 

George D.A. Combes 
Dorothy Marosy 
Catherine McNeil--i n honor of Dorothy Marosy 
Mary Ellen McNeil -- in honor of Dr. Abbott & 

Gladys Combes 
Virginia Moskowitz 
Patrice Mullin 
C. Twiggs Myers-- in memory of Arthur Chase 
Kathie Ness & John James 
Elisabeth H. O'Connor 
Peter Rowntree 
Waltor E. Stevens--in honor of Col. Thomas 

Stevens & Zebulon Stevens 
Robert & Rebecca Thomas 
Marilyn & John Wightman 
Marianne & Stephen Witdorchic--in honor of 

The New England Way 
Rene Wood & Dennis Sears 

Ernest Sattler supervises the moving of the 
smokehouse, which appears here to be 
suspended in space. Look closely and you will 
see two ski-like prongs at the base of the building; 
they are in fact the forks of the lift, operated by Bill 
De Vries. 

Very special thanks go to Dennis D. 
Picard, Wesley G. McCain, and James & 
Catherine Miller, who gave in honor of 
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Barnum. 

For invaluable in-kind contribu t ions, we 
are grateful to Bill DeVries and Scott 
Mackenzie. 

Spirits, both historic and 
modern, were recently on 
the move in the Center 
Cemetery. It was a cold 
and blustery night but 
over 60 people 
participated. Thanks to 
all involved for a chillingly 
educational experience! 

¥ 
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Conn. and two chauffeurs." "And 
chauffeur" was a common notation in the 
registers. Al most as common were the 
automobile touring groups-travelers out 
simply for the joy of getting away. One such 
excursion in 1910 brought Lee H. 
Campbell, J. F. Houser, Wm. Supples, Earl 
Baxter, and C. P. Gray to the Map/ ewood, 
where they proudly noted "Packard 30 Roy 
Ride" in the margin beside their signatures. 
And then there were the Ives, Rowlands, 
Macfarlands, and Shumens of Prattsville, 
New York, out "on a tare" in June 1915, 
according to the register. 

The size and importance of tourism 
are clearly evident from just one example, 
1911. In the wintry month of February that 
year, only 14 people registered at 
Maplewood, a number that swelled in the 
heat of July to 128 from such places as 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Tenafly, 
New York City, Norfolk in Virginia, and Los 
Angeles and Pasadena. Before the days of 
air conditioning, these visits often lasted two 
months or more, extending sometimes into 
the faff. 

Tourism as a business began in 
earnest in Sheffield in 1842 with the coming 
of the Housatonic Railroad and the 
passenger train, but second-home owners 
were far less common than they are today. 
Most visitors then spent their summers as 
guests in hotels, inns, and boardinghouses, 
as evidenced by the Maplewood registers, 
but their economic contribution to the local 
economy has been significant since the 
beginning of tourism in the 1840s and this 
is clearly evident from the registers. 

As for the occasional famous person 
who wandered through the inn at Ashley 
Falls, consider Henry Ward Beecher of 
Brooklyn, a frequent visitor to Sheffield, 
especially to Sage's Ravine; Henry S. 
Fenimore Cooper of Cooperstown, New 
York; or Mrs. James Roosevelt of Hyde Park 
on Hudson. Surely there are others fess 
known, stiff to be discovered among the 
hundreds of pages and thousands of 
autographs, including, possibly, ancestors 

of present home owners. The volumes are 
fertile ground for additional research. 

For these insights, our grateful 
thanks to Joan Brooks. 

James Miller, volunteer, Mark 
Dewey Research Center 

Dan Ravmond House Holidav Schedule 

The house will be open for tours and 
viewing of the decorations on Friday 
December 1st, Friday the 8th, and Saturday 
the 9th from 11 am to 3 pm. 

**New exhibition: A Family's Tool Closet 

Meeting Schedule 2001 

January 12: The Annual "What's It" 

February 9 : "Amer ica's Forgotten Patriots: 
The Role of African American Soldiers in the 
Revolutionary War," which includes men 
such as Berkshire County's Agrippa Hull. 
The program will be presented by Jon Swan, 
whose lecture on Mumbet is still 
remembered by Society members. 

March 9: "Rattlesnakes of Berkshire 
County," including Sheffield's infamous 
snakes. Talk by Tom Tyn ing, a facu lty 
member at Berkshire Community College. 

April 13: To be announced 

May 11: To be announced 

June 8: Annual Meeting 

**Look for deta ils in the March newsletter 
concerning the spring "Berkshire Cottages" 
tour. 



November 18th Workshops 

DECORATING GINGERBREAD COOKIES 
Kids will create unique gifts from 
homemade cookies--all materials included. 
10 am, Ages 7-12, $10 ($8 members). 
Parents welcome. 

NUT TREE CENTERPIECE 
Adults will cover cone-shaped forms with 
inspiration through the use of nuts, mini 
pine cones, and artificial fruit--BRING A 
GLUE GUN, all other materials included. 
1 pm, $18 ($15 members). 

Held in the Society's Education Center-
Registration Required. 

Membership renewal reminder: 

Many SHS memberships expire in September. Look 
at your newsletter mailing label. If there's a (9/00) 
after your name, it is renewal time. A mailer is 
enclosed fo r those whose membership is past due. 

Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O. Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 

~ 
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HOLIDAY STROLL--DECEMBER 8 

Wish list 

If you have any of the following objects in 
good condition, but you no longer need 
the item, consider donating it to SHS. 
Monetary contributions to be used in 
purchasing the items are also welcome. 

Adding machine with tape, floor lights, screw 
gun, glue & staple guns, folding chairs, WWI 
& WWII info, old scrapbooks 

SHS in the News! 

The Society's exhibition Sheffield: 
Through the Lens of Carrie Smith Lorraine 
(1868-1935)was given a full-page 
spread in the recent Massachusetts 
Foundations for the Humanities state
wide newsletter. If you would li ke to 
view the coverage, copies are available 
in the SHS Office. 



On the move with the President and 
Director 

During October, President Dorothy 
Marosy and Director Joanne Hurlbut were 
involved with outreach educati ona l 
programming. A presentation was given 
to t he full staff of Undermountain 
Elementary on the offerings of the 
Historical Society. With the assistance of 
James Miller and Marion Whitman, a new 
program on local cemeteries was started 
with 5th-grade students. This program 
includes graveyard architecture and first 
person activities. Marosy and Hurlbut 
also traveled to Connecticut to attend 
workshops on fundraising and 
management. 

Society Happenings: 

❖ Five SHS historic qui Its were 
exhibited at the Old Parish 
Quilt Show 

❖ SHS received a $600 grant 
from the local Cultu ral 
Council to support the Place 
in Time children 's program 

❖ The Carrie Smith Lorraine 
exhibit is traveling to two new 
locations--Mt. Everett High 
School and the Mason 
Library in Great Barrington 

❖ Local TV station CTSB-11 wi ll 
be airing a segment on the 
Society and its programs 

❖ Several trees on the grounds 
have been removed and 
screening shrubs have been 
planted 

GOING OOWN.1 Only one corner of the wooden 
addition remains in this view. Come to the 
November 8 th SHS meeting and hear more of 
the story. 

Scholar's Corner 9116100 

Dear Sheffield Historical Society, 

Greetings from Burlington! I am now 
almost three weeks into my first 
semester of college, and enjoying it very 
much. I have good classes all around, 
and I especially enjoy my Canadian 
History class. We just finished Black 
Robe by Brian Moore, and this 
November the class is traveling to the 
capital Ottawa. I thank all of you again 
for your very generous scholarship, and 
wish you the best! 

Sincerely, Douglas Campbell 

~ 
Are you looking for that special item to 
give th is season? If so, stop in at the 
Dan Raymond House and view the items 
in our Museum Shop. Historic books, 
games, and many other items are 
available for sale. Proceeds benefit t he 
Society's educationa l programs. Shop 
hours coincide with office hours: 
Monday through Friday, 10 am to 4 pm. 
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SPRING EVENTS 

Monthly Meetings: 
7:30 pm 
Dewey Memorial Hall 
Free and open to the public 

"Vengeance Trail," will be 
shown on Friday, April 13, 
2001. In the mid 1950s, the 
late Donald Worth ington of 
Great Barrington and a 
sizable cast of area 

residents made a movie entitled "Vengeance 
Trail." The film features melodramatic scenes 
of shoot-outs, barroom brawls, and damsels in 
distress, with extensive footage shot in 
Sheffield's Goodale Quarry, off South 
Egremont Road. Famed characters such as 
Deadeye, Sapphire Sal, Horsehide, Stud, and 
the Can-Can Girls will bring new meaning to 
the good olde days of Sheffield. The requisite 
popcorn will be provided. 

The campy 2-reel Western was stored away 
years ago and virtually forgotten. Gary 
Leveille, a local historian, recently 
rediscovered and then restored the film. 
"Vengeance Trail" was filmed in color, with 
occasional subtitles but no sound. Area 
residents who starred in or helped produce 
the film include Don Worthington Sr., Don 
Worthington Jr., George Membrino, Steve 
Collins, Skip Hall , Frank Rioux, Bill Latshaw, 
Zan Tidball, Jim Saunders, Henrietta 
Feldblum, Bev Latshaw, Alida Tidball, Marsh 
Giddings, Alan Macy, George Hayden, Louise 
Worthington, Harriet Collins, Corey 
Michaelyan, Jeanne DuVall , Nancy Dinan, and 
James Worthington. 

SHEFFIELD HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 
SPRING 
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"Restoration of the Gardens at the Mount" 
wi!I be presented by Stephanie Copeland on 
Friday, May 11, 2001. Historic research has 
been underway for several years, and recent 
archaeological digs have unearthed the 
original design of Edith Wharton's Italianate 
gardens. Using the information from the site 
work and historic photographs, pathways, 
border stones, and even the original planting 
holes for an allee of linden trees have been 
discovered. This spring, the re-creation will 
begin with the planting of a large number of 
~eirloom a~d contemporary plants. Copeland 
Is the President and Executive Director of the 
Mount. 

Spring Berkshire Cottages Tour: 
In addition to her presentation on May 11, 
Copeland will lead a tour of the Mount on 
Wednesday May 23. Members will meet at 
the Society and carpool to the Mount, where 
the tour will begin at 10 am. This is a special 
previe~ to_ur _being offered just for the Society. 
Space 1s limited and registration is required· 
call the Office at 229-2694. Fee: $18 non- ' 
members, $15 members. 

Participants will dine a la carte at a local 
restaurant before traveling on to their second 
destination, Ventfort Hall. A 1 :30 pm tour 
will showcase the recent restoration work at 
the Hall . Both these mansions of the "Gilded 
Age" present life from a bygone era. Travel 
back in time to the days of stately homes, 
servants, and the relaxed atmosphere found 
by many in their summer Berkshire homes. 

Please note: 
The March Meeting on Berkshire Snakes with Tom 
Tyning, cancelled due to inclement weather, will be 
rescheduled for the fall. 
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SMOKEHOUSE CELEBRATION 

Restoration of the Smokehouse is almost 
complete. Before the snows set in, the 
majority of needed work was completed by 
Ernest Sattler; the final touches will be put on 
this spring. Join the members as they 
celebrate the rebuilding of this structure with 
an open house on Saturday, May 12 (rain 
date--Sunday, May 13), from 2 to 4 pm. 

House tours will focus on food preparation and 
will conclude at the Smokehouse, which will 
be operational that day. The demonstration 
will include a sampling of foods preserved 
through smoking. Dennis Picard will be on 
hand to lead in the preservation process. 
Space is limited and reservations are strongly 
suggested. Fee $10 non-members, $8 
members. 

A special thank-you goes out to all who 
have donated time, services, and financial 
resources to this project. The 
contributions have fully funded the 
restoration! Those who have contributed 
funds since the November newsletter 
listing include: 

Mr. & Mrs. F. James Dallett 
Peter & Patricia Ruth Eisbach 
William Grief 
Sallee Hardy 

in memory of Neal J. Hardy 
Caroline Y. Lindemann 

in memory of H. Stephen Casey, Jr. 
Ronald & Judith Timm 
Alice M. Warren 

in memory of J. Wesley Warren 

NEW JOINT PROGRAMS WITH THE 
TRUSTEES OF THE RESERVATIONS: 

The Society will join with the Trustees to 
present two special family programs 
during the month of July: an "18th-Century 
Day" on Saturday the 7th and a special 
presentation focusing on Mumbet on 

Wednesday the 18th. Look for more 
details in the June newsletter. 

Memories from last year's Annual Meeting. 
Photograph by Kathy Orlando. 

June 8th is the date of this year's Annual 
Meeting. Mark your calendars! 

Dan Raymond House Activities: 

❖ A number of grant applications were 
completed during recent months, 
including the first Federal applications. 
Look for good news on this front in the 
June newsletter. 

❖ Spring cleaning chores at the site will 
soon be underway. The Society is seeking 
volunteers to help with this year's 
intensive site cleaning. Would you 
volunteer for half a day? If yes, please 
call the Office at 229-2694. 

❖ The House saw a number of 
visitors/groups by appointment during 
the winter months. 

❖ May 26 is the start of the summer season 
and the Thursday through Saturday, 
11am to 4pm hours resume. 



OLD STONE STORE RESTORATION 
PROJECT UNDERWAY 

The Old Stone Store, the oldest 
existing mercantile building in Sheffield, 
was constructed around 1830 by Major Eli 
Ensign with material from a local quarry. 
It is the oldest and most significant 19th-

century stone structure in town, where 
historic stone buildings are exceedingly 
rare. 

Sitting as it does in the center of 
Sheffield, directly in front of the Town Hall 
(which dates from the same era) and 
adjacent to Old Parish Church, it holds a 
prominent place historically and 
geographically in the community. 

The Society purchased The Old 
Stone Store in the fal I of 1999 and intends 
to restore the original stone portion . We 
plan to convert it to a space for 
permanent and rotating exhibits about 
Sheffield and the surrounding area, where 
the Society's extensive collection of 
artifacts and documents can be displayed, 
interpreted, and shared with the public to 
further understanding and appreciation of 
the historic and cultural heritage of 
Sheffield. In addition, the Society would 
like to establish a visitor information 
center that would feature, in particular, 
the many aspects of the southern 
Berkshires, which are important to the 
area's tourism industry. 

A work plan, which divides the 
restoration project into two phases, has 
been established. It is expected that the 
exterior will be addressed between May 
and September of thi s year. Those efforts 
will include stabilizing the structure, 
installing a septic system and 

handicapped-accessible entrance, 
stripping the roof shingles and applying 
cedar shingles, replacing the windows and 
storefront, and repairing and repainting 
the stonework. 

Finances permitting, the interior 
work will begin in the fall_ That will involve 
clearing the basement floor of silt and 
pouring a concrete slab; insulating and 
sheetrocking all walls and ceilings; 
installing an interior stairway; installi ng 
electrical, heating, air-conditioning, and 
plumbing systems; painting; finishing the 
floors and adding interior trim. 

The Society has applied to the 
Special Projects Fund of 
MassDevelopment for a loan in the 
amount of $180,000 to finance this 
endeavor. The income from our 
investment portfolio does not provide a 
sufficient revenue stream to meet both the 
annual operating budget of the Society 
and finance the Old Stone Store 
renovations. Hence the need for the loan, 
which will be amortized over twenty-five 
years. It is expected that between 
contributions and fund-raising efforts, the 
loan will be repa id in advance of that time, 
and with no prepayment penalty. 

A committee of local citizens, some 
of whom are Society members, has been 
established to (1) create an awareness of 
and support for the Old Stone Store, (2) 
identify individuals and businesses willing 
to support the restoration project, 
financially or otherwise, (3) identify 
components of a visitor information center 
to recommend to the Society's Trustees, 
and (4) consider participation in a 
community-wide endeavor to promote the 
attributes of Sheffield and Ashley Falls, 
and to garner support for the project. 

Suggestions as to how to further 
the restoration effort are welcome and 
may be directed to Catherine Miller, 
Project Coordinator, Dorothy Marosy, 
Society President, or Joanne Hurlbut, 
Director. 

3 



EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING 

The Society has a number of programs 
scheduled for the spring of 2001. Do 
you enjoy working with people, children 
through seniors? If so, please consider 
joining the Society's educational staff, 
who give tours, work with students, 
and share Sheffield's history with the 
public at large. The audiences are all 
around us. Now we need to ensure 
that there are enough volunteers to 
greet our visitors. 

In May, elementary students will be 
educated through the "Place in Time" 
program. The Society will host the 
Southern Berkshire Chamber of 
Commerce's May "Business After 
Hours." June will see the Dan 
Raymond House open for "Discovering 
the Berkshires Week." All of these 
events will require several staff to guide 
visitors through the buildings. In 
addition to the Dan Raymond House's 
regularly scheduled Thursday-through 
Saturday hours, the May 12 
Smokehouse Celebration and the July 7 
"18th -Century Day" include site tours. 

Training for guides in 2001 will take 
place over three sessions and will 
include reading materials and hands-on 
experiences. The sessions will be held 
at the end of April and the beginning of 
May, and will be scheduled to allow 
participation by all interested parties. 
For those with the gift of gab or the 
desire to share history with new 
audiences--this is your opportunity. 
The Society will ask for a minimum 
time commitment, which can be easi ly 
fitted into your schedule. 

Please call the Office to register for 
training or to learn more about the joys 
of guiding! Present guides will be 
happy to talk with you about the job. 

RECENT ACQUISITIONS at the 
CENTER 

The Mark Dewey Research 
Center has received an important gift 
from Oliver and Evelyn Willcox: alumni 
reunion programs for Sheffield High 
School from the turn of the 20th 

century. Much of their value lies in the 
student class lists they contain, which 
span many years of the high school's 
operation. The value of the programs 
is compounded by the fact that the 
names on the list are annotated with 
the graduates' most recent town of 
residence. This is a tremendous help 
to researchers trying to document 
when residents lived here and when 
they moved away. The years from the 
late 1800s to the present are the most 
difficult for researchers at the Center to 
document because so many sources for 
that period are closed for privacy 
reasons. Oliver and Evelyn have now 
made the work a bit easier. 

If you have an interest in 
Sheffield marble, especially as it relates 
to the Sheffield marble in the 
Washington Monument in Washington, 
D.C., you owe a hearty thanks to 
Natalie Funk, who recently made a 
significant gift of relevant material to 
the Center. It consists of copies of 
correspondence Natalie had with the 
superintendent of the recent 
renovations to the Monument and a 
book on the subject, wh ich includes 
recognition of the Sheffield marble it 
contains. There are also some rare 
insights into local quarries, the Briggs 
Quarry in part icu lar, which supplied the 
stone. Interest ing reading it is. Like all 
of our collection it is non-circulati ng, 
but drop by some Monday or Friday 
afternoon, 1:30 to 4:00 when we are 
open and browse through it. Very 
interesting, indeed. 

~ 



THE SHORT-LIVED 
MASSACHUSETTS LIME COMPANY 

For history buffs who would enjoy an 
industrial archeology excursion in an exquisite 
setting of nature, a trip to the Massachusetts 
Audubon Society's Mount Everett Wildlife 
Sanctuary, sandwiched between Barnum 
Street and Silver Street, would be worthwhile. 
The 215-acre preserve, home to an 
abandoned lime kiln, was a gift in 1990 from 
Edna Sheinhart (1923-1995), whose ashes 
are interred there. For many years Miss 
Sheinhart, a retired mathematics teacher, had 
a home in a converted barn on Silver Street. 

Adjacent to the industrial site is an 
open hillside meadow of several acres where 
you can enjoy a lunch while taking in some 
prize Berkshire views from the shaded bench 
that was placed there for that purpose. The 
distant, classic, Berkshire Mountain views are 
180 degrees to the west, north, and east. It is 
a fine spot for enjoying nature or 
contemplating the history of the nearby kiln or 
whatever is on your mind. 

The ruins are of the Massachusetts 
Lime Company and they appear on a hillside, 
seemingly out of nowhere, along the trail that 
leads to the meadow. The monolith structure 
rises perhaps 30 feet into the air and is made 
of poured concrete, somewhat resembling an 
agricultural silo. From the top of this chimney 
wood fuel and chunks of local marble were 
loaded, and at the structure's base the finished 
product was extracted after the heating 
process. It is a curious thing to see in the 
middle of the woods, so overgrown by nature 
and yet still such an intrusion, even in the 
quietude of its abandoned and dilapidated 
condition. Its sudden appearance on the trail 
arouses questions of its origins and the story it 
has to tell. 

Records at the Mark Dewey Research 
Center provided some information. The kiln 
was operated by the Massachusetts Lime 
Company, which in 1909 purchased 90 acres 
of land where the structure was built, secured 
by a mortgage for $1,200 held by Alfred W. 
Minor of New Haven, who acted as conservator 
for one William C. Minor. The company's 
president was Edward E. Minor, who resided at 
493 Edgewood Avenue in New Haven, 
Connecticut. Although there is likely a family 
connection among the three, their exact 

relationships are unknown. Nor is it known 
why this remote spot was chosen for the kiln. 
By 1912 the company was out of business. 

During its operation, stone quarried 
nearby was hauled to the kiln, heated, and 
converted to lime. The finished product was 
transported on a company-built road that went 
east through the Barnum Street Swamp to the 
Housatonic Railroad line near Route 7, a little 
over one mile distant. The raised roadway is 
not only clearly visible today, it is also still 
usable and provides a convenient and dry 
access through the swamp to the site. To pull 
the wagon loads of lime along the roadway, 
the company had two oxen and seven horses. 
Other than the president and Albert M. Turner, 
the treasurer, who lived in nearby Canaan, 
Connecticut, the small operation employed 
few others. James H. Bailey, Sr., his son 
James H. Jr., Henry Parsons, who boarded at 
the Bailey residence, and Harry P. Tripp, all 
residents of Silver Street, are the only 
employees whose names show up in a check 
of both Canaan and Sheffield records. Bailey, 
Sr. was clerk and manager and Tripp was 
employed as the operation's carpenter. In a 
1910 ad the company advertised "High Grade 
Common and Finishing Limes." The days of 
the enterprise were few, however, and by 
August of 1912 the company had sold its 90 
acres and a Barnum Street property they 
owned and were out of business. On a happy 
note, the record indicates that two mortgage 
holders, both the conservator of William C. 
Minor and Seth F. Dusenbury of Sheffield, were 
paid off on September 3 and 6 respectively of 
that year. 

The site is equally accessible summer 
and winter by cross-country skiing, 
snowshoeing, or on foot, and takes from as 
little as 40 or 45 minutes, round-trip, to as 
long as you wish. Visitors have a choice of 
beginning at Barnum Street, Silver Street, or 
Root Lane, although Silver Street is the closest 
starting point to the venue. So, whether your 
interest is nature or history, a trip to the kiln 
and a visit to the meadow are well worth the 
time. The two attractions are, unfortunately, 
well-kept secrets even though they truly are 
two of Sheffield's treasures. For those who 
know of them, however, the infrequent visitors 
make them even more special. 

James Miller 

..:r 



Spring Workshop--June 9 

CREATE YOUR OWN TAPED STOOL 
Learn the art of Shaker cha'ir taping1while 
you complete a small s.tbol for your home or 
office. Al-I materialsXncluded. 10 am, $50 
($48 members). 

Held in the Society's Edu,cation Center.;·. 
Registra·tion Required by Maf 23rd. 

Are you looking for th,at special something to 
do this fall? Do you have suggestions tor 

· workshops that the Society could offer? Call 
the Offi"ce at 229-2694 with your ideas. 

Festival of Country Arts & Artisans: 

Due to a number of factors, the Board decided to 
move the Festival date forward in August. 
Unfortunately, many artisans had conflicts with the 
new date. In order to preserve the quality of the 
event, the decision was reached to cancel the event 
for 2001. Look for it again in 2002. 

Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O. Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 

~ 
SMOKEHOUSE CELEBRATION--MAY 26 

ANNUAL MEETING--JUNE 8 

Wish List ~ 

If you have any of the following objects in 
good condition, but you no longer need 
the item, consider donating it to SHS. 
Monetary contributions to be used in 
purchasing the items are also welcome. 

Television and VCR, floor lights, screw gun, 
glue & staple guns, WWI & WWII info, old 
scrapbooks 

Spring Arrivals for the Shop! 

A number of new items will be arriving 
at the Society Shop in the next few 
weeks. Stop in and check things out! 

During the month of May, members in 
good standing wil l receive a 10% 
discount on their shop purchases. 

Membership renewal reminder: 
A mailer is enclosed for those whose 
membership is past due. 



NEW JOINT PROGRAMS WITH THE 
TRUSTEES OF RESERVATIONS: 

Join the Sheffield Historical Society and 
the Trustees of Reservations as they 
combine their resources to celebrate the 
Colon ial era in "Eighteenth Century Day-
A Family Celebration, Saturday, July 7, 
2001, from 12 to 5 pm. The Dan Raymond 
House and the Colonel Ashley House will 
be open for tours, demonstrations, and 
hands-on activities. Spend an hour or two 
at each site and discover the contributions 
made by our local founding fathers to the 
Revolutionary cause. 

At the Sheffield Historica l Society's 1774 
Dan Raymond House, special notice will 
be taken of forest resources. The 
versatility of wood for the Revolutionary 
home will be examined as families view 
the way cooking utensils, tools, furniture, 
and buildings were constructed out of 
local materials. Demonstrations of 
woodworking techniques will be given by 
Boyd Hutchison, a skilled craftsman in 
Shaker and period furniture including 
Windsor chairs. Dennis Picard will be on 
hand to operate the Society's recently 
restored smokehouse, and he will also 
demonstrate weaving the all-purpose 
carrying container, the basket. Hands-on 
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carrying container, the basket. Hands-on 
activities and games such as hoop-and
stick will also focus on wood. 

The Colonel Ashley House, operated by the 
Trustees of Reservations, will offer 
programming that focuses on material 
culture. A "What's-It Tour for Chi ldren" will 
be offered. Hands-on activities include 
hearing the story of the Sheffield 
Declaration, working with parchment 
papers and quill pens, and constructing 
18th-century-style fans. 

Trave l time between the two sites is ten 
minutes. Admission at each site is half
price for adults, with 
chi ldren and members free. 

Join Mary Wilds, an author 
for the Young Adult Series, 
as she presents a family 
program on Mumbet, The 
Life and Times of Elizabeth 
Freeman--The True Story of 
a Slave that Won her 
Freedom, on Wednesday, July 18, 2001, 
at 7 pm. The event wil l take place at the 
Bushnell-Sage Library. The event is free. 

Mumbet is Sheffield's most renowned 
18th-century female. Her story is told 
throughout the nation due to its impact on 
the abolition of slavery, especially in 
Massachusetts. Mary Wilds' recent 
publication paints a picture of the historic 
times through which Mumbet lived. Wilds' 
book makes Mumbet's story readily 
available to today's youth. 



TH£ 29TH ANNUAL MEETING 

Program Committee 

The programs committee consisted of Bruce 
Howden, Doreen Atwood, Dorothy 
Marosy, Joanne Hurlbut, and Kathie Ness. 

The monthly programs were well attended in 
2000-2001 . 

In September, Ronald Jones, president of the 
Falls Village - Canaan Historical Society, spoke 
about the history of the iron industry in the 
tri -state area. This was followed two weeks 
later by a field trip to Beckley Furnace in 
Canaan , led by Ed Kirby. 

For the October program, Carol Owens, author 
of The Berkshire Cottages, gave a slide show 
and talk about the general background of the 
Gilded Age. 

In November, Catherine Miller gave a kick-off 
report on the developments in 
the renovation plans for the Stone Store. 

December saw the Society enjoying another 
Holiday Stroll and a very successful silent 
auction of decorated Christmas trees, 
coordinated by Rene Wood and James Miller. 

In January our annual What's-It Night was 
especially well attended. 

In February, Jon Swan, journalist and author, 
spoke to the Society about the role of African
American soldiers during the Revolutionary 
War in a program entitled "America's 
Forgotten Patriots." The March program was 
canceled due to inclement weather. We have 
arranged for the speaker to come in the fall of 
2001. 

In April we enjoyed an evening of home-grown 
cinema, presented by Gary Leveille -- a silent 
western, "The Vengeance Trail," filmed In the 
1950s, much of it shot in a Sheffield quarry 
and in other local spots, and featuring area 
residents. Popcorn and root beer rounded out 
an evening of fun. 

Stephanie Copeland, director of The Mount, 
was the speaker at the May meeting. She gave 
a slide program on the history of Edith 
Wharton and The Mount. This was followed ten 
days later by a fi eld trip to The Mount and 
Ventfort Hall in Lenox, with lunch at Lenox 
128. 

The June meeting will be our regular Annual 
Meeting, followed by an "ice cream social." 

Plans are under way for the upcoming year. 
The opening program on September 
14 will feature Stuart Murray, author of "A 
Time of War," a book about the role of 
Berkshire County residents during the Civil 
War. 

As always, we are grateful to the volunteers 
who help set up the room and who 
provide the excel lent refreshments at the 
conclusion of the Friday evening 
meetings. 

Respectfully submitted, Kathie Ness 



Mark Dewey Research Center 

The Mark Dewey Research Center has had a 
busy and successful year. We are open 
Monday and Friday afternoons and by 
appointment. Our volunteers have given 1500 
hours working at the Center. 

We have worked with a group of students from 
Mt. Everett who took pictures of Sheffield as it 
is today, as compared to pictures we have in 
our collection of Sheffi eld as it was in the 
1920s. 

Members of a history class at Berksh ire 
School visited Center Cemetery and each 
student selected a gravesite to research. We 
went to Berkshire School and gave them 
information about the person they had 
selected and some history of Sheffield. 

We have worked with the Sheffield Land Trust 
and a committee from Our Lady of the Va lley 
who will be using copies of our picture 
col lection. 

Our collection has been added to from 
donations of books, letters, pictures, 
scrapbooks, and journals. We have also 
purchased some primary and secondary 
source material. 

In the near future we will be moving our fiche 
readers and modem downstairs. This will 
make it better for researchers and the 
volunteers and provide more working and 
storage space upstairs. 

We have been getting ready for a CAP 
evaluation, which will be help us in 

preservation, conservation, and when seeking 
grants in the future. 

The Center helped 190 on-site visitors and 
answered 25 e-mai ls and many telephone 
inquiries this year. 

Committee: Doreen Atwood, Betty Dunk, 
Eleanor Griffiths, James Miller, Archivist, 
David Prouty, and Pauline Dennis Schumann. 

Respectfully submitted, Betty Chapin 

Nominating Committee 

The Board of Trustees for 2001 -2002 is as 
follows: 

Position 
President 
Vice-Pres 
Clerk 
Treasurerx 
Trustee·x 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trusteex 

Individua l 
Dorothy Marosy 
Katherine Ness 
Harry Conkl in 
Catherine Miller 
Wray Gunn 
Doreen Atwood 
Marilyn Wightman 
James Miller 
Rene Wood 

( ' elected 6 / 8 / 01 ) 

Road Cleanup Report 

Term Expires 
2002 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2003 
2003 
2002 
2003 
2003 

Our Society continued its participation in the 
MA Highway Department "Adopt-a -Highway" 
Program. A hardy group of our members 
assembled at seven o'c lock on several 
mornings to keep our assigned mi les on Route 
7 tidy and free of litter. 

Many thanks to t hat clean-up committee, 
which included: Catherine and Jim Mil ler, 
Rene Wood and Dennis Sears, Marilyn and 
John Wightman, Kathy Orlando, Janny 
VanHouwelingen, Harry Conklin, Fred Gordon, 
Sally Kelly, Kathie Ness, Tom Garrett, Virginia 
Drury, (and myself, Nancy Ell iott). 

Nancy Elliott 

Director's Report 

At the concl usion of my second year here in 
Sheffield, I am happy to report that many of 
the statements I made in my report last year 
are sti ll true. I can always find volunteers to 
help me with the varied tasks that need doing, 
even when those tasks involve contact with 
creepy crawly things, the animal web 
kingdom , and tasks that are necessa ry but 
unglamorous. This year's spring-cleaning was 
a monumental Job! The stalwart crew was 
sent into every corner of every building of the 



Treasurer's Report 

Income July 2000--June 2001 

OPERATING FUND 
Memberships $2 ,298 
Donations 14,945 
Adm1ss1ons 491 
Publications 1,335 
Bank Interest 102 
Transfer from 

Development 98,500 
EDUCATION FUND 

Field Trips / Wkshp 862 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

Grants / sponsors 8 ,806 
Admissions 2 .956 
Food 1,664 
Souvenirs 2 ,214 

MARK DEWEY RC 
Donation 714 

ACCESSIONS FUND 
Deaccessions 6 ,567 

TOTAL: $141,454 

Expenses July 2000--June 2001 

OPERATING FUND 
Grounds Care 
Building Upkeep 
Capital Building 
Uti I ities 
Housekeeping 
Printed Supplies 
Office Supplies 
Postage 
Meeting Expense 
Insurance 
Security 
Accou nting/Lega I 
Membership Fees 
Books. Journals 
Salary of Director 
Fed & St Taxes 
Seminars 

EDUCATION FUND 
Field Trip/ Wkshp 
Scholarship 

$2 ,866 
4 ,626 
6,000 
5 ,700 

450 
850 

1,600 
900 
250 

4 ,762 
204 

1.500 
677 

25 
30,000 

3 ,300 
454 

775 
0 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Publicity 
Logistics 
Food 
Souveni rs 
Entertainment 

MARK DEWEY RC 
Printed Supplies 
Office Supplies 
Reference " " 
Conservation 

ACCESSIONS 

$2,876 
3 ,390 

632 
1,083 

824 

38 
1,020 
1,361 

362 

Preservation of Collections 425 
STONE STORE 

Fees/ Taxes 5 ,503 
Construction 40,563 

TOTAL: $123,016 

Respectfully submitted , 
Car l L. Proper, Treasurer 

Development Fund 

The Trustees upon the recommendation of the 
Finance Committee engaged PaineWebber to 
manage the Society's portfolio. The funds were 
invested late in the summer in five managed 
accounts- Brandes Part ners, Groupama, 
Kayne-Anderson and Wentworth , and a bond 
fund- all in accordance with the 
Investment Policy that was developed. Three 
of the managed funds and the bond fund 
performed well in spite of the downswing in 
the market. The fourth fund had a less 
successful year but is beginning to turn 
around. As of May 21 , 2001, the investment 
account totaled about $825,000. The Finance 
Commi ttee continues to monitor the funds 
and meets periodically throughout the year 
with the investment advisor from PaineWebber 
to make certain the monies are managed in 
accordance with the policies established by 
the Society. Since the Society is dependent 
upon earnings from the portfolio for its 
operation, it is important that prudent 
management is practiced. 

Catherine Miller 



Society's holdings-attics, basements, 
collections rooms, and all the storage areas. 
waited two years (the buildings waited 
decades) to clean out some of those areas, so 
my heartfelt thanks go out to the crew! 
Doreen Atwood and Rene Wood readied the 
Dan Raymond House for visitors. Catherine 
Miller and Jim Miller helped with the non
collections areas. Jim gets the Transfer 
Station award for all the runs he made to that 
facility . Ju lie Otty, the Society's new 
housekeeper, attacked the bugs in all the 
worst places with great vigor. President 
Marosy readied the collections storage areas. 
The transformation is wonderful -- stop in and 
check things out. For those of you who 
missed th is year's cleaning--we will do it again 
next year. Just asks anyone involved how 
satisfied they were with the results. The spirit 
of volunteerism by these and other Society 
volunteers continues to amaze my col leagues. 

In addition to the regular events schedule of 
monthly meetings and programs such as the 
cemetery walk, a number of new outreach 
programs occurred. Society volunteers made 
these events a huge success. The Southern 
Berkshire Chamber of Commerce "After 
Business Meeting" brought 45 people on-site. 
Many were unfamiliar with our institution 
when they came, but they walked away 
impressed by what we have to offer. The 
Society participated in this year's celebration 
of Berkshires Week. A press conference was 
held at The Mount with all participating 
organizations of the Cultural Alliance, of which 
we are now a participating member. As a part 
of the conference, a Civil War letter from our 
MDRC collection was dramatically read. The 
room grew silent as this document was made 
alive for the audience. In general , press 
coverage for the Society for the year has been 
strong. 

The Came Smith Lorraine exhibition has 
simultaneously been on view at the Mason 
Library in Great Barrington and the Mt. Everett 
High School in Sheffield. Comments from 
both sites have been positive and the 
audiences are appreciative of our co llections 
breadth; hundreds of people have viewed the 

exhibition at these sites. All these factors are 
ra ising the Society's profile in the community. 

This past year also brought a significant rise 
in the number of people attending programs 
and visiting the site. The visitors to the site 
have come in groups, such as the Berkshire 
Choral Festival, or as individuals. The Place in 
Time program for elementary students 
remains popular and thi s past year saw the 
first school group attend a new cemetery 
program. The students learned about 
cemetery architecture, had first-person 
encounters with past Sheffield residents , and 
made grave rubb ings. 

The scope of activity for the year, which 
included the restoration and celebration of the 
Smokehouse along with the other previously 
mentioned events, is impressive. It has 
impressed the agencies to which we have 
applied for grants--our success rate is 
remarkab le. I ca nnot thank all of you enough 
for your help and support. Let's keep this 
momentum up! I look forward to another year 
at the Society, a place that some are now 
cal ling a hidden gem in the Southern 
Berkshires. 

Joanne Hurlbut 

President's Remarks 

During this first year of my term as president, 
I got my feet wet. Next year I will take the 
plunge. 

It was deemed necessary by the Trustees to 
cancel the Artisan's Festival this year. 
Although it was a success in many ways, it did 
not turn a profit. 

Last fall the Smokehouse was moved from the 
Christ Church property to the Historical 
Society campus. As a result of the generosity 
of a number of donors, it was restored and 
used for the first time in May, and is now part 
of the Place in Time program. 



As a result of receiving the IMLS grant, we 
were visited by a consu ltant on June 6 & 7. In 
anticipation of th is on-site assessment, much 
cleaning and reorganizing was done. We were 
congratu lated on the fine job we are doing in 
preserving our collections. However, 
improvements need to be made in storage of 
artifacts, controlling the environment, safety 
procedures, and more efficient use of space, 
to list just a few . My thanks to all who worked 
so hard. 

Our monthly meetings, Cemetery Walk, and 
Holiday Stroll continue to draw an audience 
from neighboring communities, as well as 
Sheffield. 

Through Joanne's efforts, the Society has been 
the recipient of approximately $9,000 in 
grants this year. 

I want to thank Joanne and the Trustees for 
supporting me and all our activities. They are 
a hands-on board , and always respond when 
help is needed. Volunteers from the general 
membership continue to contribute their time, 
and I look forward to working with you next 
year . 

Dorothy Marosy 

Stone Store Update 

Restoration work on the Stone Store began this 
spring. Crews working on the interior have removed 
all materials to the point where the stone walls are 
now fully vis ible. Structural support work and work 
on the basement is also in progress. The "quiet 
phase" of the fundrais ing campaign is now if full 
swing. As a part of t his effort, a brochure 
highlighting the Store's history has been created 
and is available at the Society office. 

Stone Store Raffle 

Grace Wallace Brown has made possib le a 
fundraising project for the Stone Store. 
Through her efforts , artist Regi Klei n has 
provided the Society with one of her 
painti ngs at a significantly reduced rate. 
The artwork features Mai n Street in 
Sheffield, including the Stone Store and 
the Dan Raymond House. 

The Society is now raffl ing off this artwork 
for $10 a ticket ; her art normal ly sells at 
$1 ,000 per painting. Support the Society 
and contemporary artists by buying one, 
two, or even ten tickets! The drawing wi l l • 
take place at this year's Holiday Stroll. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Society 
office. 

There's nothing quite like that home smoked flavor' 

James Miller and John James at the Smokehouse Opening 
Celebration. Photo: Kathy Orlando 

Scholars' Corner 

This year's recipient of the Sheffield 
Historical Society Scholarship is Dylan 
Moulton. He will attend Muhlenberg 
College in Allentown, PA, where he will 
pursue a degree in political science. 



Grant Awards 

The Sheffield Historical Society has recently been 
the recipient of three grant awards, for our 
programming, building restoration, and collections 
preservation efforts. 

The Sheffield Cultural Council has for the third 
consecutive year awarded a grant to the Society 
for its "Place in Time" program for elementary 
students. This year's award is for $100. The 
continued support of the Council enables the 
Society to purchase equipment for enhancing the 
student's on-site visits. The Sheffield Cultural 
Counc il is a local agency, which is supported by 
the Massachusetts Cultural Council. a state 
agency. 

The Lenox Garden Club awarded the Society a 
grant of $2,500 in order to create a landscape plan 
for the Stone Store. The plan will be implemented 
in the open space, behind the Stone Store, adjacent 
to the Old Parish Church grounds. and in front of 
the Town Hall. The garden design will include 
varied plantings and benches in order to create a 
public space fo r residents and visitors alike to 
relax and enjoy the heart of Sheffie ld. Jeffrey 
Steele of Ashley Falls Nursery is serving as the 
garden consultant for this project. Once the major 
phases of construction at the Stone Store are 
completed, the garden will be installed. 

Each year. the Lenox Garden Club makes awards 
to local organizations undertaking landscape 
projects such as the Society. Funding for these 
awards comes from the Lenox Garden Club's 
annual Garden and House tour. This year's tour 
wil l take place on Saturday, July 14th. 

-
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IN S TITU TE of M USE UM 

and LIBRARY SERVICES 

The Institute of Museum and Librwy Services. a 
federal agency that fosters innovation, leadership 
and a lifet ime o(learning. supports the Sheffield 
Historical Society. 

The Society is a recipient of the 2001 
Conservation Assessment Program Grant (CAP). 
The Society was selected as one of 14 7 
organizations across the nation to receive thi s 
award, which is a building block in collections 
management and serves as a cornerstone for future 
collections/preservation grant applications. CAP 
supports a two-day visit by conservation 
professional that reviews the overall condition of 
the museum's collection, the physical storage and 
exhibitions conditions, and the collection 
practices, among other factors. The assessment 
helps museums establish goals so that their 
holdings can be preserved and made available to 
the public.for years to come. 

The Historical Society's grant award was $6,370; 
these funds will be used to bring CAP consultants 
to the site. The Society was fortunate to have two 
well-known experts in their fields agree to work 
with us on this assessment. Lori K. van Handel of 
Heritage Conservation Services of Williamstown, 
the collections reviewer, completed her two-day 
site evaluation last week. Her formal written 
report on the present collections conditions and 
suggestions for future action will be received by 
the Society within the month. There is room for 
improvement in storage and environment, but the 
overall analysis of the job the Society is doing to 
care for its collection was highly positive. Hats 
off to the Society members who have collected, 
organized, and maintained this collection over the 
years! The building's assessor, Andrea M. 
Gilmore of Building Conservation Associates Inc. 
from Dedham, MA, will be here in September. 
The Society seeks to join the over 95% of 
organizations that have received these awards and 
then have gone on to ful fill a majority of the 
recommendations. 

The Society has also been selected for inclusion in 
an IMLS survey. The Center for Organizational 
Excellence is conducting a "Technology Survey 
for Libraries and Museums" for IMLS. The 
information gathered will be presented to 
Congress and also used by other associations to 
help determine future plans, especially in the field 
of digitization. 



Are you willing to show that hidden side of your 
personality? The Soc_iety is in search of first
person characters for two upcoming events. 

The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority has 
awarded a grant to the Berkshire Visitors Bureau 
to highlight local organizations. We will present 
the Society to the public at the Lee tourism 
center on Sunday, October 7, from 11 am to 2 
pm. Those who have acted for us in the last two 
cemetery walks may reprise their roles. New 
roles such as the Raymond family will debut. 
Those who will portray a character in the 
cemetery walk this fall can use this as a dress 
rehearsal. The Society will receive a significant 
contribution for this effort. JOIN US! 

The Cemetery Walk will take place on Saturday, 
October 13, from 5 to 7 pm. We need those 
modern spidts to help us interpret the past. 

Call the Office at 229-2694 to sign-up for a role. 

Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O. Box 747 
Sheffield , MA 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY DAY--JULY 7 

MUMBET FAMILY PROGRAM--JULY 18 

Wish List 

If you have any of the following objects in 
good condition, but you no longer need 
the item, consider donating it to SHS. 
Monetary contributions to be used in 
purchasing the items are also welcome. 

Cotton sheets, flashlights, scissors, floor 
lights, screw gun, glue & staple guns, WWI & 
WWII info, old scrapbooks 

Barrington Stage Company 
Complimentary Tickets Available 

Society members are invited to the 
Barri ngton Stages' opening production On 
The Twentieth Century, a Tony award 
winning musica l comedy. Tickets are 
available on a first come basis for the 
Friday, June 22, 8 pm show or the Sunday, 
June 24, 5 pm performance. Call their box 
office at 528-8888. 

Membership renewal reminder: 
A mailer is enclosed for those whose 
membership is past due. 



Stone Store 

constntction 

update: 

The new cedar 

shake roof has 

been completed 

The masonry 

work is almost 

complete. 

Many of the 
windows are in 

place. 

Take a walk b_J, 

the store and 

110/e the exterior 

woodworking! 

Special points 
of Interest 
• Fall Calendar 

of Events 

• Sheffield in 

Celebration 

Sheffield Historical S ociery 
Fall 2001 Newsletter 

Artist's Work is Stone Store Fundraiser 

How does one become an art
ist? Regi Klein states, "I 
never decided to become an 
artist - I always remember be
ing one. From an early age on 
it was a part of me, taken for 
granted, just like breathing. I 
did study at various art 
schools, both in this country 
(The Art Institute of Chicago 
and Bennington College), and 
abroad (Paris and Mexico 
City), taking in what I wanted, 
rejecting what I did not want 
in order to develop my own 
personal, naff style of expres
sion." The Regi Klein art
work fundraiser was made 
possible through the efforts of 
Designs by Grace. 

The artwork, The Town Com-

viewer of another regional art
ist, Grandma Moses. The oil 
painting features Main Street in 
Sheffield, including the Stone 
Store, the Dan Raymond 
House, the Old Parish Church, 
the Sheffield Town Hall, and 
the Miller Hotel (now the site 
of Gulotta Brothers gas station). 
In the foreground are several of 
the town's citizens, circa 1900, 
engaged in their daily activities. 
Klein's work has won a number 
of awards, hangs in private col
lections such as The Red Lion 
Inn in Stockbridge, and has 
been exhibited across the coun
try from the Universities of Mi
ami and Notre Dame, to the 
Morris and Waverly Galleries 
in New York. 

mon, is in the American Klein's art normally sells at 
primitive style, reminding the $1,000 per painting. Support 

Stone Store Ice Cream Social on September 8th 
A stroll down Main Street in As a part of this 

Sheffield on Saturday , Sep- Sheffield in Cele-

tember 8th, from 4 to 8 pm, bration, the Histori-

will prove a most entertaining cal Society will be 

experience! Join your friends holding an Ice 

and neighbors as they come Cream Social. 

out to celebrate Sheffield, its Funds raised through the selling 

culture, its history and its citi- of ice cream, especially a 

zens. brownie sundae, will go towards 

Regi Klein's rendition of the Stone Store 
from her wor1< "The Town Common." Tickets 
available at the Society office, $10. 

the Society and contemporary 
artists by buying one, two, or 
even ten tickets! The draw
ing will take place at this 
year's Holiday Stroll in early 
December, just in time for 
gift-giving. Tickets can be 
obtained by calling 229-2694. 

restoration of the Stone 

Store. Meet us in front of 
the Store; you will see its 

progress and be able to en-

joy dessert at the same 

time! 

Cookies will also be on 
sale. Care to bake for this 

event, call 229-2694. 
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Roscoe C. Taft , a Lt In the Massachusetts 49th Infantry 
during the Civil War invites you to join him at this yea(s 
Cemetery Stoll. 

Sheffield Historical Society 

Sheffield In Celebration: A week- age eighteen was buried alongside the 
long town celebration, including an Mississippi? Surely you have heard 
ice cream social to support the res- of the Union army's chief engineer, 
toration of the Stone Store on Satur- General Barnard of Sheffield? 
day, September 8. Look for further Whether or not you know these 
details in this newsletter. For addi- names, join the members of the Shef
tional information and a schedule of field Historical Society as they en-
events call the Society office at counter the lives of Berkshire county 
229-2694. residents at war. (7:30 pm in Dewey 

Memorial Hall.) 
Monthly Meeting 
September 14: "A Time of War: A 
Northern Chronicle of the Civil 
War" with Stuart Murray. 

Have you heard the story of Charles 
Bartholomew from Sheffield who at 

Drawing upon Berkshire County dia
ries, letters, military reports, church 
journals, and even gravestones, Stuart 
Murray tells the stories of New Eng
land Civil War families including 
men from the famed 54th regiment. 

Mt. Everett Sanctuary Hike. Monthly Meeting-October J 2: 

October 10: Wednesday, "Where Did They Go?" 

9 am to 12 pm. Have you ever wondered what it was 

Enjoy the local foliage while hear- really like in days gone by? At the 
ing about Sheffield industry! James turn of 20th century people lamented 
Miller, Archivist at SHS will dis- the modern age- indoor plumbing 
cuss the lime kiln located on the and a private outhouse? There was 
property. Laura Beltran of the Berk- a sadness at the loss of the conversa
shire Wildlife Sanctuaries will lead tions which used to take place in 
the tour and discuss the natural as- those multi-stall privies! Want to 
pects of the area. Bring a snack and learn more about daily life? Come 
dress appropriately. Fee $8 non- and listen as David Dashiell, Direc-
members, $6 members. tor of the Bidwell House, presents an 

R 
. . . analysis of the outhouse (Friday at 

\ eg1strat1on reqmred. I ?:30 pm). 

Spirits of Sheffield Cemetery Walk, Saturday, October 13 I 
Spirits of Sheffield Cemetery 
Walk. Make contact with the voices 
from Sheffield's past in this evening 
of spiritual communications. Sack
ett Cemetery, Ashley Falls, Satur
day, 5 to 7 pm, fee. 

pretation or to guide those who come 
to take the journey back in time. 

Spirits are needed for this event! 
Volunteer to do a first person inter-

On October 7th the Society will be 
presenting a special program in Lee 
using this year' s spirits and reprising 
roles from yesteryear. Volunteers are 
needed. Please call the office at 229-
2694 , and join in the fun! 



The Civil War: Music and Writings of the Berkshires 
Sunday, October 21, 2 pm, Old Parish Church 
A program to benefit the restoration tie, Mother, The Vacant Chair, Baille 
of the 1834 Stone Store. Cry of Freedom, and Tramp! Tramp! 

The music and words of Sheffield's Tramp! His compositions will be 
given voice by John-Arthur Miller , 

Civil War residents will again be 
heard as performers including John
Arthur Miller and Julianne Boyd 
take to the stage. 

a bass-baritone and an opera soloist 
with the Berkshire Choral Festival. 
His roles include touring with the 
New York City Opera National Com
pany. 
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soldiers diaries and letters, in
cluding descriptions by Robert 
Hale Kellogg who was impris
oned at Andersonville. 

Tickets $15 . A reception will follow. 

Sheffield native George Frederick 
Root was a composer of popular 
Civil War music. He authored 
songs such as Just Before the Bat-

Did you know: the clock tower of Old 
Parish Church was donated by Orville 
Dewey in honor of G.F. Root? Or that 
the funds raised from across the coun
try purchased the clocked installed in 

Julianne Boyd of Barrington Stage the tower to perpetuate Root's mem-

will be among those reading from the ory? 

November-Monthly Meeting 
On Friday November 9, Snakes of Berkshire County with Tom Tyning will be back. This event 
was cancelled due to inclement weather this past spring. Tyning's presentation will introduce 
you to the 10 or so species of snakes found in the region, including the area's one venomous 
snake, the Timber rattlesnake. Tyning has just completed a six-year study of this creature! 

~ 
ft' 

Gala Holiday Events Planned 
This holiday season will be made 
even more special with several SHS 

holiday events: 

Festival of Trees Silent 
Auction. Back again by 
popular demand, we' II be of
fering a wonderful selection 
of unique trees - all created 

by members and friends of the 
Sheffield Historical Society. It's 
not too early to be thinking about 
creating a special tree. Call Rene 
Wood (229-2875) or Jim Miller 
(229-8668) if you'd like to donate a 
tree to this major fundraiser for the 
Stone Store. Also featured: lunch, 
holiday raffles, a holiday quilt and 
boxwood trees. Save Saturday, De
cember 1 for a fun filled day. 

Holiday Wreaths. This 
i,. year we' II be taking pre

paid orders for holiday 
wreaths. While more de
tails will be announced in 

the next newsletter, you'll want to 
make sure we' re your source for all 
your wreath needs. Currently we' re 
planning to offer 3 sizes and prices so 
we' II have a special wreath for every
one's budget. Samples will be avail
able so you'll see exactly what you're 
ordering. We're confident you'll be 
just as excited about this as we are! 
All proceeds will benefit the Stone 
Store. 

Holiday Ties workshop. Ever won
dered how they make those fabulous 
holiday bows? And wish you could? 
This workshop will teach you how to 

make fabulous bows using both 
wired and unwired ribbon. You 
see how its done and then make 
three great bows to take with you 
for your holiday decorating. 

Holiday Stroll. A wonderful 
stroll is being planned for this 
year. It will be our grand finale 
for the 2001 holiday season. It 
promises to be exciting and put us 
all in the mood for the rest of De
cember and the New Year. 

As always, many volunteer op
portunities are available. These 
are· fun events, so call the Society 
at 229- 2694 and volunteer to be 
part of the holiday magic. 
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Mark Dewey Research Center Archives 
We marched over the 

Sheffield Historical Society--Mark 
Dewey Research Center collection 
document. Letter written on De
cember 20, 1864 by John B. Roys 
to his niece Martha Roys Scott. 

John Roys was the son of Levi and 
Thankful Curtiss Roys. He was 
born in Sheffield in 1824. He left 
home as a young man; he partici
pated in the California Gold Rush 
and the Civil War. Roys died in 
1891. 

Camp near Savannah, Ga. Dec. 20, 
1864 

My dear Martha, 

Yours came duly to hand. I 
thank you for the trouble you are to 
in writing to an old soldier, and as
sure you that if it increases your 
own happiness, as I trust it does to 
make others happy, then you are 
well paid for the time and laber ex
pended on my account. The recep
tion of a friendly letter when lying 
as I was when yours was received, 
in the trenches around a besieged 
city, with nothing to do but listen to 
the continual whizzing of bullets, 
and the roar of cannon, and the 
bursting of shell overhead, relieves 
the oppression of the spirits, and 
makes the thoughts return to more 
pleasant scenes and associations. 

You think that though my 
hair may be grey, my heart is still 
young. It may be that I have not 
learned to distrust assurances of 
friendship, for I believe when any
one says 'I like you, but alas, no 

more no more, no never more on same route previously taken by 
me the freshness of the heart shall Sherman in his forward movement, 
fall like dew. Which out of all the and after several days stopping at 
lovely things we see, extracts Kingston and Carterville we 
emotions, beautiful and new but reached Atlanta I 00 miles from 
though the day of my destinys' Dalton on the 15th of Nov. We tore 
over, and the star of my face hath up the railroad from Dalton to At
declined, I am yet glad some fond lanta, and burned all public build
hearts refuse to discover the ings except churches. Many private 
faults which so many can find. I homes were destroyed by men with
would believe though I have out orders. The city of Atlanta was 
found them not, that there may be, almost entirely destroyed Gen. 
words that are true, hopes that Sherman tried to save private 
will not deceive and virtues that houses, but the same men who were 
are merciful, nor weave snares employed to tear down a house to 
for the failing. I would also stop the fire, would set fire to the 
deem, or'e others faults that some next house and hence there was a 
sincerely grieve. That two or one general conflagaration the night 
are almost what they seem that was the wildest I ever saw. Soldiers 
friendship is no name, and happi- and citizens, women children and 
ness no dream. negros were rushing hither and 

I have no idea what would thither among the burning buildings 
be a suitable subject for composi- and none seemed to notice others. I 
tion in your circumstances. Your got upon the portico of an elegant 
thought of falling leaves is good, mansion which fronted a long street 
and I have no doubt of your abil- and watched the scene for hours. I 
ity to do it justice. I do not urge could write a volume of what I saw, 
you to send your photo in every but will not trepas too much on your 
letter, because although I should patience. J secured a few trinkets 
esteem it a great favor, too much from the general destruction, and 
solicitation might be disagreeable when the fire reached the mansion, I 
to you. Thank Graham for me for returned to camp disgusted with 
his appendix. Tell him I voted for warfare. The next day we began the 
Lincoln because I think he holds march to Savannah, which will be 
to the principles of the Democ- known as one of the greatest 
ratic of Douglas time, while the achievements of modern times. The 
present Democratic party are moving of an army of near I 00, 000 
willing to do anything for power, men through an enemies country, a 
even to the destruction of the Un- distance of 300 miles in 20 days, is 
ion. something to wonder at. The only 

I suppose you want to town of importance on our line of 
know something of our move- march was Milledgeville, the capital 
ments as soldiers. We left Dalton, of Ga. All railroad and government 
Ga. I think the 28th of October. property there was destroyed. As 



we proceeded south the weather grew 
warmer, and it is as pleasant as May 
now. We are encamped now in a 
beaut![ul pine forest. The hanging 
moss of the southland is pendant 
from every limb, its light blue min
gling with the deep green of the pines 
causes a softer though sadder ap
pearance, and even soldiers rough as 
we are, are unusually quiet in such a 
temple. We were eight days on the 
advance line, not more than 1 /4 of a 
mile from the rebel lines, and shoot
ing back and forth was incessant. 
We were relieved by another division 
yesterday, and expect eight or ten 
days rest. We have nothing to eat 
but beef and not much of that. Ex
pect rations today which have been 
promised every day for the last ten 
days. 1 do not known what the pros
pect of taking Savannah is. Sherman 
seems to be working now to perfect 
communications and secure rations, 
while he holds the rebels in. We 
have them enclosed so that they must 
eventually yield. My term of service 
expires on the 13th of August 1865. 
I hope the war will end before that 
time, but do not expect it. If you want 
my real opinion in that respect I will 
give it. I do not think the rebels will 
ever be conquered by us. They may 
quarrel among themselves, and join 
us out of spite to one another, but as 
long as they choose to keep united 
and do the best they can, they can 
never be conquered. Don't show this 
to any copperhead for it may be 
thought of some importance, as com
ing from a seven years soldier. I do 
not see what we can do better than 
to keep.fighting and hope for the 

best. Butler's plan of an amnesty is 
good and may lead to some results. 
We can exterminate them, and 
repeople their country in lime, and 

it is better to do this than to ac
knowledge our government a fail
ure. 

Give my love to a few and 
my respects to all. 

Yours lovingly 

JB. Roys 
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Both reviewers have now been on 
site. Lori van Handel's collection 
report has been received and the 
Society is at work responding to a 
number of her suggestions. Two 
major areas of concern, which will 
be addressed in the next year, are 
our collections record management 
techniques and environmental con
ditions. 

The Society will soon be purchas
ing Past Perfect, a computer soft
ware program, which is a standard 
in the museum community. This 
program will allow SHS to update 
its records and in tum to make the 
collections more accessible to the 
public. If you enjoy data entry 
and/or working with historic collec
tions, this is a project for you! 
SHS will also purchase data loggers 
to monitor the collections areas 
over the next year. 

Andrea Gilmore conducted her 
buildings evaluation on August 16 
and 17. We are awaiting her report. 
She too cited the significant work 
done by the Society members over 
the years! Call the office to find 
out more about the reports, or to get 
involved in their implementation. 
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The Outreach Committee works 
with the President, Vice
President and Society Director to 
provide tours, exhibits, special 
events, monthly meeting, school 
programs, field trips and work
shops. In addition, the Outreach 
Committee wants to compile a 
database of members who wish to 
volunteer their time and talents. 

There's a lot for this committee 
to do. Won 't you help? We'd 
love to hear your ideas on topics 
for the monthly meetings, work
shops, special events etc. What 
would you like to see your Shef
field Historical Society offering? 

The committee is currently form
ing subcommittees to address 
each of its areas of responsibility. 
If you are interested in helping to 
make any of these areas come to 
life, please notify Rene Wood 
(229-2875) or any committee 
member. Outreach Committee 
members are: Kathy Ness, 
Marilyn Wightman, Marion 
Whitman, Judith Timm and Rene 
Wood, chair. 

P. S. Special thanks to Inez Flinn 
who once again will be in charge 
of hospitality for the monthly 
meetings. 



SHE,FFIELD IN CE'.LEB : ~ :',TION 
September 8th to 16th, 2001 

A myraid of events all weeklong including, but not limited to: 

• "Anything and Everything About Sheffield and Ashley 
Falls" art show 

• Children's Programming 
• Nature hikes and activities 
• Tours of local landscapes and cultural sites 
• Sheffield & Ashley Falls Cottage Industry Showcase 

5th Annual Heavenly Quilt Show 
• Celebration on the Sheffield Green-September 8, 4-8 pm 
• Ashlev Falls Fair on the Green-September I 5, IO am-4 pm 

Call the Sheffield Historical Society at (413) 229-2694 for a full list of events and times. 

The Sheffield Historical Society 

thanks you for your membership contribution which helps with developing our educational programs, preserving and displaying the 
buildings and grounds, and maintaining our collection of historic objects and documents. 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 

INDIVIDUAL 

FAMILY/DUAL 

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTING 

FAMILY/DUAL SUPPORTING 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE 

ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION 

FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

$10-$19 

$20-$34 

$35-$49 

$50-$99 

$100 or more 

Name (s) _______________________ __________ _ 

Mailing Address---------------------------------

Town/City ______________________ Zip ___________ _ 

Telephone ____________________ _ 

Alternate Address ---------------------------- -----

Town/City ____________________ _ Zip ___________ _ 

Dates this address is valid _______________ _ 

Membership entitles one to all the privileges of the Society, including admission to the Dan Raymond House. 

Checks are payable to the Sheffield Historical Society. Contributions are tax deductible to the full extent of the law. 
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The Sheffield His- Susan & Larry Agoglia Bernard & Suz.anne Eismann Tom Orlando 

torical Society Sandra & Dale Alden Nancy Elliott Rena Omer 
Ginger Alexander Peter & Patricia Eisbach Bruce & Barbara Person greatly appreciates Allen B. Altman Nancy Emery Dennis D . Picard 

the support of its Grace Arzt Inez Flinn Lillian E. Preiss 
members. Doreen & Walter Atwood Bruce & Marcia Fowle Sandra Preston 

Hareptia Ball Warner Friedman Carl & Sally Proper 

The following is a Milton & Marion Barnum Natalie & Maree Funk David L. Prouty 

list of those who 
Ann B. Barrett Dorothy Garfein Nancy & Bob Rathbun 
Betty D. Batacchi Joanne M. Garland George B. Raymond 

supported SHS Teresa J. Bellizzi Tom and Anita Garrett & Ada H. Hastings 
through member- Paul Benjou Olive Gaylord Ann M. Riou 
ship dues in 2000- William & Blanche Bennett Rene Gibson Walter M. Riou 

2001, including life P.J. Bradley Frederic Gordon Mrs. Muriel Rokos 

members. 
Jean Blackmur Leonard Graziano Rose Rosal & Marc Lavietes 
Eleanor Blake Sharon Gregory Peter & Ellen Rowntree 
Ms. Pamela Bloodworth William Grief John Ryder 

If your name is Roy Blount, Jr. Eleanor Griffiths Joanne Schmidlin 
missing from the E. Shears Boardman Lovina E. Gulotta Bernie & Shellie Schneider 

list, it may be that Grace Wallace Brown Wray M. Gunn & Cora Portnoff Charlotte L. Schneider 

your membership Patrick & Barbara Bums Sallee W. Hardy Gladys S. Schofield 
Grace French Campbell Tiziana Hardy Charles & Pauline Schumann 

haslapsed. Please Elisabeth Cary Claire Height Dennis Sears & Rene Wood 
fill out the member- Aidan Cassidy Gillian & Norman Hettinger Tjasa Sprague 
ship form provided Neal & Julie Chamberlain Bruce M. Howden Louise W. Stevens 

and mail it in with Elizabeth Chapin Joanne Hurlbut John & Appy Stookey 

your contribution. 
Fem & Elliot Chapnick Carol lngher Jon & Marianne Swan 
Jeanne & Richard Cherneff Kathie Ness & John James Ronald & Judith Tirmn 
Neil & Kathleen Chrisman Elwyn L. Johnson Peter & Doris Traub 

To see the ending Michael Cleary Donald Jurney Kate & Turt Turton 
date of your current Carol Collins Kingsley & Sally Kelly Sabina Ullrich 

membership, check Abbott C. Combes III Ursula Kilner MyraUmmel 

the date in the ( ) on Harry E. Conklin Sheila Kotur Barbara A. Vacchiano 
William Conklin MaryM. Law Janny Van Houwelingen 

your mailing label. Sarah Cook Dr. & Mrs. George M. Lazarus Loet & Edith Velmans 
Gary & Janet Cooksan Olga Leafgreen Miss Jane F. Warner 
J. Nicoll & Mary C. Cooper Gary LeBeau Alice Warren 

Thank Susan and Stuart Crampton Robert & Ruth Ledlie Frances Warren 
Howard Crockett Mrs. Gertrude LeGeyt Marianne Webb-Witdorchic 
Jean & Franklin Curtiss Morton & Susan Levin & Stephen Witdorchic 
Vincent J. Cuticello Sarah Light Stacey & Jeff Weber y Mr. & Mrs. F. James Dallett Connie Logan Barbara Roberts Weeks 
Elizabeth Daly Thomas P. Lynch Ronald & Elsie West 
Anthony & Dana Dapolito Norman & Barbara Margolis Roberta L. Wheeler 
Robert & Ann Dean Dorothy Marosy Marion E. Whitman 

0 
Barbara De Lee Barbara Martin Thomas & Joan Wiehl 
Dwight & Nancy Dellert Wesley G. McCain John & Marilyn Wightman 
Susan & Philip Detjens & Noreene Storrie Oliver & Evelyn Willcox 
William & Dorothy De Voti Deborah McCurdy Martha & Barry Williamson 
Thomas & Cynthia Dixon Catherine McNeil Elizabeth C. & William H. u Ruthana Donohue & Mylan Jaixen Wilson 
John & Audrey Downie Mary Ellen Combes McNeil Ms. Ali A. Winston 
Virginia J. Drury Thomas C. Mentzinger Thomas & Susan Young 
Charles A. DuCharme James & Catherine Miller Donald & Ruth Ziegler 
Betty Dunk John Arthur & Trudy Miller Mark & C]audia Ziobro 

' 
Betty L. Duryea Mrs. Virginia F. Moskowitz 
Frances A. Eastburn Patrice Mullin 

• Francine & John Eget Elizabeth O'Connor 
Bernard & Suz.anne Eismann Kathy Orlando 
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159 Main Street 
PO Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

Thursdays through Saturdays-- I I am to 4 pm, 
tours of the Dan Raymond House, fee. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons, I :30 to 4 pm. 

WE ' RE ON THE WEB 
SHE FFIELDHI STORY. O RG 

Board of Directors 

Dorothy Marosy, President 

Kathie Ness, Vice-President 

Catherine Miller, Treasurer 

Harry Conklin, Clerk 

Trustees: 

Doreen Atwood 

Wray Gunn 

James Miller 

Marilyn Wightman 

Rene Wood 

Joanne Hurlbut, Director 

I 
I 
II 

=i:i ~ 

The proposed revisions to the Shef- Outreach- Rene Wood Chair, 
field Historical Society By-laws Kathie Ness, Judith Timm, 

were adopted by the Society mem- Marion Whitman, and 

bership at the Annual Meeting on Marilyn Wightman. A num-

June 8. ber of sub-committees will as-
sist in various areas, espe-

The Standing Committees for cially for special events. 
2001-2002 are: 

Buildings and Grounds- Jim 
Finance-Catherine Miller Chair, Miller Chair, Robert Ledlie, 
Patrick Burns, Wray Gunn, Wesley and Ann Riou. 
McCain, and Peter Rowntree. 

Collections- Doreen Atwood 
Chair, Betty Chapin, Joanne II Save these dates: 
Hurlbut ex-officio, Connie Logan, 
and Carl Proper. II September 8th for the 

Ice Cream Social 
Mark Dewey Research Center-
Betty Chapin Chair, Doreen At- II October 13th for the 

wood, Eleanor Griffiths, James Cemetery Stroll 

Miller, David Prouty, and Pauline 

II October 21st for the 
Schumann. Music of the Civil War 
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Holiday Happenings at the Sheffield Historical Society 
The Sheffield Historical Soci
ety will be hosting many holi
day events this December. 

, The season kicks off with the 
3rd Annual Festival of 
Trees on Saturday, De
cember 1 at Old Parish 
Church on the village green. 

The event, which runs from 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., features a silent 
auction of custom decorated holiday 
trees and holiday raffles ( drawings 
at three p.m.). The trees make great 
presents and hostess gifts! Lunch 
available, $5.00. Last year over 40 
one-of-a-kind trees were purchased 
by delighted shoppers. Proceeds 
will go toward the Stone Store res
toration. No admission charge - so 
come and do some holiday shopping 
and enjoy a hearty homemade 
lunch. The event also includes: 

0 Holiday Ties: a Bow 
Making Workshop taught by 
Dorothy Marosy. Never been able to 
make that holiday bow look right? 
This workshop's for you! Bows of 

Holiday Wreaths 

In addition, this year the Society 
will be selling three different 
models of wreaths for your holiday 
decorating. All wreaths feature 
fresh evergreens, are custom deco
rated and ready to hang on your 
door, mantel, or wall. With Judy 
Schnurr as our wreath consultant, 

all shapes, materials and sizes will be 
demonstrated. Once you' ve gotten the 
basics, you'll make three beautiful 
bows to take home - two of wired rib
bon suitable for holiday wreaths or 
swags and a third bow suitable for a 
package. All materials included, 
I p.m.Fee: $20. Space limited, regis
tration required. Call: 229-2694. 

0 Customize your Holiday 
Wreath: a Demonstration by Judy 
Schnurr. Judy will show you how to 
take the basic wreath being sold by 
the Sheffield Historical Society and 
add special touches to make it 
uniquely yours. Judy 's ideas are al
ways creative and do-able with stun
ning results. This demonstration is 
free . 

0 Holiday Tapestry raffle 
tickets will be sold for the custom 
made, one of a kind tapestry. This 
beautiful, hand made 49" x 62", all 
cotton tapestry features 9-patch 
squares in holiday fabrics alternating 
with solid red squares decorated with 
gold poinsettias. 

these wreaths will be fabulous! 
Wreath models will be available in 
early November for your viewing (in 
the Stone Store windows). Please 

The Holiday Stroll will be 

held on Saturday, Decem
ber 15 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
The program begins at the Dan 
Raymond House on Main Street 
in Sheffield, where there will be 
a members' holiday exhibition. 
After viewing this 1774 home, 
participants will visit four other 
historic houses decorated for the 
season. Christ Church Episco
pal will serve as the gathering 
place at the end of the journey, 
where holiday music and re
freshments will be available. 
The drawing for the Regi Klein 
painting of Sheffield "The 
Town Common" will take place 
at 4 p.m. Proceeds from this 
drawing go to benefit the Stone 
Store. Members free, non
members $8. 

229-2875. Wreaths will be 
available for pickup in early to 
mid December to ensure their 
freshness. Proceeds benefit the 

consider these wreaths for your home, Stone Store resto-

office or gift giving needs. Prepaid ration. Q .... t,, • 

orders may be placed by calling the See page 7 for an 
Society at 229-2694 or Rene Wood at order form. 
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Mark Dewey Research Center Archives 
Sheffield was the home from 

1899 to about 1922 to a set of iden
tical twins whose individual identity 
was a puzzle to everyone in town 
except for their immediate family. 
Jesse R. and George M. Davis were 
the sons of Nathaniel E. and Alice 
A. Davis and brothers of Alice and 
Mabel. The family farmed on 
Boardman Street. News of the 
Davis brothers' ability to mystify 
their associates about their identity 
spread far and wide through na
tional newspapers and, as a result, 
they received a letter from twin sis
ters living in the Chicago area who 
wanted to make their acquaintance. 

According to a series of arti
cles in the Berkshire Courier, the 
young men took great pleasure in 
their ability to puzzle and for that 
reason wore identical clothing. 
When one brother bought some 
clothes for himself, he always pur
chased the same thing for his 
brother. They shaved the same time 
of day, cut their hair the same way 
and did nothing differently that 
could be used to set them apart. 
The two boys weighed about the 
same, used the same words in con
versation, had similar voices and 
their smiles were so alike that it was 
almost impossible to see a differ
ence in them. 

In school they were always 
in the same class and did well in 
their studies. But they never had a 
problem in deceiving the teachers as 
to who was George and who was 
Jesse. If one knew his lesson better 
than the other they changed seats 
after mingling during recess or 
around the teacher's desk and the 
one who had the better knowledge 
would get in a position where he 

would be next to recite. Grading 
them was often guess work on the 
part of the teacher but the boys 
never claimed to take tests for each 
other. 

Apparently the young lady was 
not able to tell the difference. 

Even visitors to their 
home were as puzzled as anybody 
else. Jennie P. Lockwood 

In sports they worked their boarded at the Davis home all one 
disguise on the baseball and foot- winter and was unable to tell them 
ball fields. They played both games apart. She hoped to distinguish 
but it was in baseball that they were them by where they sat at table 
able to profit from their appearance. but, of course, they changed seats. 
It was possible for one brother to Jesse was eventually hired 
bat in place of the other. They told as a substitute mail carrier. As 
of games where their names were you have already guessed, nobody 
far enough apart on the batting list really knew who was carrying the 
so that one would not have to come mail. 
to bat while the other was on base. About 1922 they left Shef-
Thus, if they wished, either could field. Their destination is not 
do all the batting. When only one known, but if I had to find them, I 
position was filled by a Davis twin, would start looking in the Chi
provided the other was on the field, cago area. 
(and they nearly always were to
gether) the better fielder did all the 
fielding and the better batter did all 
the batting. 

The family belonged to the 
Friendly Union and they also de
ceived people in performances held 
there on the stage. If one had a dif
ficult part in a play, the other would 
learn a portion of it and come out 
during some acts, nobody being the 
wiser. 

In social situations when 
one of the brothers received an in
troduction and the other was not 
present, the introduction worked for 
both. One simply told the other 
about the introduction and when the 
previously absent brother finally 
met the person, he took up as if al
ready introduced. 

During one winter both even 
kept the company of the same lady. 
Jesse would call one night, and fill 
George, who might very well make 
the next visit, in on the proceedings. 

Sheffield 
Fatal Disease is Anthrax 

"Dr. Austin Peters, chief of 
the cattle bureau, was in Sheffield 
recently with Dr. F. D. Landon of 
Great Barrington investigating the 
cause of death of several cattle. 
The latest case was about two 
weeks ago, when a cow belonging 
to Willis Clark died suddenly. 
Several others had died earlier in 
the summer. Dr. Peters is confi
dent that the disease is anthrax, 
which generally proves fatal with 
cattle. He had previously made 
an examination of blood sent to 
him by Dr. Landon and from that 
secured positive proof. ... Dr. Pe
ters will soon decide what is the 
best method to prevent any fur
ther spreading of the fatal malady, 
for it means a great loss to the 
farmers in this section." Berk
shire Courier, 21 October I 909. 
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The Old Stone Store Rescue 

Restoration work began in 
earnest in early May on the Old 
Stone Store and, as is the case with 
old buildings, many problems were 
not evident until it was opened up 
for a closer look. The advanced de
terioration we found has added to 
the cost of its rescue and extended 
the length of time necessary to 
complete the project. 

The entire wooden interior 
has been gutted and rebuilt, effec
tively creating a new wooden build
ing within the existing stone work. 
It includes floor joists, partitions, 

den Club. Architect John James has 
donated his professional expertise 
for the project and Reiner White, 
the contractor, has worked to ensure 
a restoration appropriate to the pe
riod. 

The Society secured a loan 
in the amount of $180,000 from the 
MassDevelopment Corporation and 
nearly that entire amount has been 
expended. Work on the project will 
cease until the loan is paid off and 
additional money is raised. 

The Old Stone Store Resto
ration Committee, a group of Soci
ety members and citizens from the 
community has been working on 
fundraising since July. The re
sponse from individuals and groups 
has been gratifying in that slightly 
over $100,000 has been raised. 
However, there is some distance to 
go to meet the $180,000 obligation 
and the estimated balance of 
$50,000 beyond that figure that is 
estimated to bring the project to its 
final conclusion. With persistence 
the challenge will be met so that 
one day the community will be able 
to enjoy the use of the Old Stone 
Store for its intended use as a mu
seum of town history, exhibit space 

and information center. Pledges or 
other gifts are tax deductible to 
the fullest extent under the law 
and the Society is a 50 I ( c )(3) cor
poration. If you would like to 
support this project or wish addi
tional information, please contact 
Catherine B. Miller at ( 413) 229-
8668. 

stairs, cedar roof and new, rot resis- ,------------------- - ------- - -
tant store front, doors, and win
dows. The rough wiring and plumb
ing have been completed and work 
on the climate control is well under 
way. As a result, the first floor is 
nearly ready for insulation. In the 
space behind the Store where the 
wooden addition once stood, the 
septic system and underground fuel 
tanks are in place. In the spring that 
area will be landscaped with the 
help of a grant from the Lenox Gar-

Contributors to the Old Stone Store 
July 1 - October 31 

$5,000+ 
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
Berkshire Bank 
Lois Bradford & Joan Brooks 
Paul & Carol Collins 
Jean Curtiss 
James & Catherine Miller 

$1,500 - 4,999 
Philip & Susan Detjens 
Virginia Drury 
Lenox Garden Club 
Carl Schumann 

$100-1 ,499 
Doreen Atwood 
Grace Arzt 
Neil & Kathleen Chrisman 
Mark Consolini 
Friends of CBM 
Dorothy Marosy 
Henry & Dawn Massini 
Katherine Ness 
Sheffield Tourism 
Rene Wood 
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Another successful stroll through the cemetery 
The decision to move the cemetery 
stroll forward in date and time proved a 
pleasant one. Warm temperatures and 
sufficient light for strolling made this 
year's walk in Ashley Falls the best at
tended stroll to date. Over 80 people 
joined us in Sackett Cemetery. This 
event boasted our largest cast as well. 

Ricky Bernstein is pictured here por
traying Roscoe Taft. 

Thanks to all those who assisted with 
this event and all those who came out 
to join in the walk. 

Call the office if you would like to be 
a spirit in next year's cemetery stroll 
at 229-2694. 

' 
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Hats off to the Civil War Concert Performers 

Sunday, October 21st 
witnessed one of the 
best musical perform
ances to have ever taken 
place in Sheffield. Over 
160 people turned out to 
hear the words and 
songs of Sheffield resi-
dents from the Civil 

War. A host oflocal talent, both pro
fessional and amateur, provided the 
community an entertaining and in many 
ways very moving experience. For 
those of you who missed the event, the 
local access television channel CTSB-
11 filmed the concert. The Society will 
have tapes of the event which can be 

Collaborative Programming 
The Society will again be working with 
the Trustees of Reservations for pro
gramming in 2002. 

The joint I 8th-Century Day is tenta
tively set for July 6th. A series of joint 
tours with a focus on Sheffield's natural 
and cultural history is being developed 
for the summer months. Watch for de
tails in the March newsletter. 

viewed or purchased. Let the So
ciety know if you are interested in 
purchasing a copy of this program 
at 229-2694. The program will 
also run on CTSB. Check the sta-

performers and to James and 
Catherine Miller for all their ef
forts in making this concert 
such a success. 

A very special thanks goes out 
tion's listings for time and date. to John-Arthur Miller, who 
Hopefully the program will air on 
Veterans Day. 

Thanks go out to every one in
volved in the concert from ticket 
sales and ushers, to those who 
prepared the reception, and to all 
who purchased tickets, which 
helped support the restoration of 
the Stone Store. 

Special thanks go out to all the 

In conjunction with the Bush
nell-Sage Library, the Society 
will offer its first school vacation 
workshop, "History through 
Quilting," on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 20, 2002from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. It is designed for 8 to 12 
year olds. 

The program will include read
ings, viewing historical materials, 

originated the idea for the con
cert and who carried the process 
through. His many hours of re
search, rehearsing, and organi
zation were evident in all as
pects of the performance. 

A job well done indeed! 

Please note correction from the Fall 
Newsletter: donations in Root 's mem
ory made to the Old Parish Church/or 
the Clock were by the G.A.R. and the 
W.R.C. 

and the completion of an indi
vidual quilt square. Participants 
are asked to bring their own bag 
lunch to this textile workshop. 

Fee-$8 members, $10 non
members. 

Registration is required. Please 
register at 229-2694. 



Calendar of Events 2002 
Friday-January 11 What's It with 
Milton Barnum & Chris Coenen, 
7:30 p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

One of the Society's favorite annual 

events is back again. Get out your stump the 
thinking caps in order to identify experts. 
objects that mystify the mind, and 
bring along that gizmo or gadget to 
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Monday-January 21-Sheffteld's 
Heroes and Helpers, 1 to 3 p.m. at the 
Bushnell-Sage Library 

A jointly sponsored event focusing on 

firefighters and other community 
members who are always ready to 
assist in times of need. There will 
be readings for children and lee-

tures and exhibits for adults. 
The event is free and open to 
the public. 

----------------------------·· ····-------------------------------------------------------------

Friday-February 8-The Massacl,u
setts Quilt Documentation Project with 
Society and Quilt Guild members, 
7:30 p.m.-Dewey Memorial Hall 

An ongoing project to document quilts 
made in Massachusetts prior to 1950. 
Experts from this project visited Shef
field this past year. The Berkshire Quilt 
Guild sponsored the team's visit to our 

area and paid for quilts in South 
County museums to be docu
mented. Quilts from the Mission 
House, Bidwell House, Sheffield 
Historical Society, and private own
ers were involved. The team photo
graphed, evaluated, and produced a 
written report on each quilt. Five 
Society quilts were included in this 

project. Amongst the pri
vately owned quilts were 
some from an early farmhouse 
in Ashley Falls. 

SHS members will explain the 
procedures used and show the 
documented quilts. Some sur
prising information will be re
vealed! 

-----------------------·······--------------------- --- ------------------------------·-------· 
Friday-Marci, 8-"The Taking of 
East Sheffield" with John Sisson, 7:30 
p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

A presentation of this dramatic chapter 
in Sheffield's l 870's history where 
politics, mills, railroads, and territory 

-----·······-----------------
Friday-April 12-To be announced 

Friday-May 10-"Under the Quab
bin: The Lost Towns" with Ed and 
Libby Klekowski-7:30 p.m., Dewey 
Memorial Hall 

This huge reservoir in Central Massa
chusetts covered over small towns and 
settlements during the construction and 
flooding of the Quabbin Reservoir. Ed 

put in play a series of events that 
resulted in Sheffield losing a large 
portion of its eastern territory. 

John Sisson is the President of the 
New Marlboro Historical Society, a 
member of the Historical Commis-
-----··········--------··············------
and Libby Klekowski from the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts researched 
and produced a WGBY program on 

the project. 

sion, and the Project Manager 
of the New Marlboro Ceme
tery Restoration Project. He 
is the great grandson of a piv
otal figure in this drama. 

television program for the 
Springfield PBS channel. The 
program is to be aired during 
the December fund drive. 

The Klekowskis with the assistance Check TV listings to get an 
overview. We'll get the real 

of University of Massachusetts stu
dents found fascinating stories dur
ing their botany research. These 
discoveries led to the creation of a 

inside "scoop" when this per
sonable couple appear at our 
May meetings. 

------·····················-----------------------------------------------------------------· 
Friday-June 14-Annua/ Meeting, 
7:30, p.m., Dewey Memorial Hall 

In addition to those long awaited the festivities. There will be 
annual reports, the Society will be many surprises! 
celebrating its 30th year! Join in 
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A community of museums in the 
United States has joined together 
to launch Shopformuseums.com. 
This is a fundraising secure portal 
site, designed to benefit museums 
by generating revenue through on
line consumer sales. The Shef
field Historical Society is one of 
the organizations able to benefit 

New Publication 

James Miller, Archivist at the 
Mark Dewey Research Center, has 
spent innumerable hours delving 
into the history of Sheffield. His 
labors have born fruit and will be 
shared with the community in the 
Spring of 2002 by way of a new 
publication on Sheffield in the 
18th and 19th centuries. 

The Historical Society is taking 
advanced orders for this work. 

SHS Updated Web Site 
Visit www.sheffieldhistory.org 
and see our new and expanded 
web site. All information has been 
updated and new pages added on 
Special Events, Directions, Volun
teering, and Links to other sites. A 
Collections page has also been 
added for future display of Society 
holdings. 

Special thanks to Betty Chapin, 
Joanne Hurlbut, Dorothy Marsoy, 

Sheffield Historical Society November 2001 Newsletter 

Gift giving never felt better! 

from this collaboration. 

The process is simple: Go to 
Shopformuseums.com and select 
the Sheffield Historical Society 
from the database. You select a 
merchant and make an order. 
There are over 125 merchants to 
select from including upscale 
toys, gifts, apparel, and computer 

The focus is on material culture 
and the publication will shed 
new light on the daily life of the 
founding generations of Shef
field residents. 

Watch for further details on the 
book in the Spring newsletter. 

To reserve your copy, call the 
office at 229-2694. 

Catherine Miller, James Miller 
and Rene Wood, the website 
committee that made it happen, 
Aidan Cassidy for his drawings, 
Gregg Siter, the designer of the 
original website, who gra
ciously volunteered the many 
hours required to make all the 
changes and give our site its 
new appearance and Marianne 
Swan, who will be doing future 
updates. 

providers. Each merchant will do
nate a portion of your purchase to 
the Sheffield Historical Society. 

This is an easy way to get the qual
ity products you want and to finan
cially benefit the Sheffield Histori
cal Society at the same time. 

Check out their website or call the 
office for more details 

New Exhibit 
The holiday exhibition for the Dan Ray
mond House will be composed of mem
bers collections, with a special concentra
tion on Santa Claus and festive textiles. 
Several members are contributing items 
from their personal collections which you 
may never have seen before! The exhibit 
will be open to the public from 11 a. m. to 
4 p.m. Fridays, November 30, December 
7 and 14; and Saturdays, December 1 
rom 12 to 3 p.m. and on the 15th for the 
Holiday Stroll from 2 to 4 p.m. 

************************ * ur IL' * * n-lStl ISi * 
* * * * * If you have any of the following ob- * 
! jects in good condition, consider ! 
! donating the item to SHS. Mone- ! 
! tary contributions to be used in pur- ! 
* chasing the items are also welcome. * 
* * 
* * ! A slide projector and laser pointer; ! 
* cotton sheets; screw gun, glue & * 
! staple guns, WWI & WWII info, old ! 
! scrapbooks ! 
************************ 
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0 Sheffield Historical Society Holiday Wreath Order Form 0 
Wreath #1: $ 27.50. 12" wreath, Red & Gold or Burgundy & Gold bow and golden decorations. Bow Preference: Red & 
Gold __ Burgundy & Gold _ 

Wreath #2: $37.50 14" wreath, Burgundy/Gold Multi-colored bow, large tear shaped ornament and additional golden decora-
tions. 
Ornament Color Preference: Gold Red White/Silver 

Wreath #3: $60.00 22" wreath, re-usable 13" Gold Reindeer Ornament and diaphanous ribbon of golden stars. 

All wreaths will be made of balsam/evergreens. SHS reserves the flexibility to substitute another bow of comparable quality. 
Quantities are limited - please order early. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----·----------------------------·----
To order: please complete the form below and send it, along with your check made payable to Sheffield Historical Society, PO 
Box 747, Sheffield, MA 01257 

Name: ___________ Phone #: ________ Email: ________ _ 

Wreath # __ Quantity ___ Single Price: $ ____ Total Amount: $ _____ _ 
Preference Information, if any: 

Wreath # __ Quantity ___ Single Price: $ ____ Total Amount: $ ____ _ 
Preference Information, if any: 

Wreath # _ _ Quantity ___ Single Price: $ _ ___ Total Amount: $ _____ _ 
Preference Information, if any: 

Grand Total and Amount Enclosed:$ 

Wreaths may be picked up at Sheffield Historical Society, J 59 Main Street, Sheffield on the following 
dates or by special arrangement. We will phone or email you to confirm your pickup date. If special 

arrangements are needed, please call Rene Wood, 229-2875. 

Wreath Pick Up Preference: Please note your I" and 2nd choices . 

Sunday, Dec. 2nd
, Noon - 2PM __ _ 

Saturday, Dec. 8th
, 10AM - 4PM 

Tues, Dec. 4th
, Noon - 2PM 

Sunday, Dec. 9th
, Noon - 2PM __ 

Thank you for your support. Proceeds go to the Stone Store Restoration fund. 

0 0 
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159 Main Street 

PO Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: shs@sheffieldhistory 

Tours of the 1774 Dan Raymond House are by 
appointment during the winter months. fee. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons, I :30 to 4 pm. 
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WE ' RE ON THE WEB 
SHEF FIELD HI STORY. O RG 

Board of Directors 

Dorothy Marosy, President 

Kathie Ness, Vice-President 

Catherine Miller, Treasurer 

Harry Conklin, Clerk 

Trustees: 

Doreen Atwood 

Wray Gunn 

James Miller 

Marilyn Wightman 

Rene Wood 

Joanne Hurlbut, Director 
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Society Happenings the Office and become involved in 
collections record-keeping. It 

The month of October saw a makes for a great winter project. 
number of school groups par-
ticipating in SHS programming, On October 7, the Society sent in-
including two groups for the 5th trepid souls into the inclement 
grade cemetery program and the weather to the Lee Visitors Center 
first home-school class. The to introduce travelers to the Soci-
One-Room School program of ety and received $500 for this 
the I 8th-Century met the 21st- venture from the Massachusetts 
Century in the Education Center Office of Travel and Tourism via 
and proved that learning truly is the Berkshire Visitors Bureau. 
multi-generational! 

The Sheffield Historical Society Save these dates: 
is the recipient of a $200 grant 

December 1st for the Festival of 
from the Technical Assistance Trees 
Fund of the Berkshire Taconic 

December 15th for the Holiday 
Community Foundation, Inc. Stroll and drawing of the Regi 
The funds assisted in the pur- Klein painting 
chase of a new computer soft- February 20th for History 
ware program, Past Perfect, for through Quilting, a workshop 
the Society' s collection. If data for youth 

entry is your delight, please call 
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Summer Fun! 
Don't forget the Summer Garden 
Party on Saturday, June 29th! 
Call the off,ce for information 
and reservations. 

The Society in
vites you to join 
us as we step into 
some of the finest 
homes in Shef-

field. A Sum
!Der "Historic 
-Sites and 
Structures" 
Tour is planned for Satur
day, August 17th, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Enjoy a special visit to five Shef
field home sites. In addition, the 
Society's seven historic structures 
will be open for viewing. 

The day is yours for only $20 per 
person. Tickets can be purchased 

through the mail and at the Society' s 
headquarters. It is recommended that 
tickets be purchased in advance. For 
more information call 229-2694. 

Eighteenth Century Day: 
A Family Celebration 

Saturday, July 6 
From 12 to 5 p.m. 

Once again the Society is joining .. 
with the Colonel Ashley House, oper
ated by the Trustees of Reservations, 
to celebrate the stories of our found
ing families. 

Spend an afternoon getting to know 
what life was like for those who 
walked down the streets of Sheffield 
and Ashley Falls in the 18th century. 
And walk they did, since there was 
only one horse for every six people in 
the area! Sheffield' s first private car
riage does not appear in the books un
til 1800! Today, travel time between 
the two sites is less than ten minutes 

Special Joint Summer Tours 

Saturdays-July 20 and August JO 

Revolutionary Period Tours 

Co-sponsored by SHS and the Trus

tees of Reservations. Begins at 1: 30 
p. m. at the Dan Raymond House. 

Get a close-up view of the Revolu
tionary Era through this afternoon 

excursion: First a presentation on 
the social and material culture of 
Sheffield/ Ashley Falls during the 
Revolution will be given by SHS 
staff. A tour of the Dan Raymond 
House follows. Then travel to the 
Col. Ashley House where Don Reid 
will describe the natural history of the 

via the horseless carriage. 
At the Dan Raymond House, 
there will be a special focus on 
clothing styles of the period. 
Dennis Picard will be on hand 
to demonstrate techniques of 
sewing and textile production. 
Other demonstrations include 
spinning and dyeing. 

Both sites will offer house 
tours, demonstrations, and 
hands-on activities for the fam
ily. Admission: Adults 1/2 
usual price, children and mem
bers free . 

Summer is 
all about ex
ploration 
and seeing 
new sites. 
So join us 
right here at 
home for some new adventures! 

area during the Revolutionary 
Period and contrast it with to
day. His talk will be followed 
by a tour of the Ashley House. 

Size is limited to 20; members 
free, non-members $5. Reser
vations suggested; call 229-
2694. 



Scholar's Corner 

This year's recipient of the Shef
field Historical Society $1,500 
Scholarship is Rebecca Garcia. 
She will pursue a B.S. in Archi
tecture at Wentworth Institute of 
Technology in Boston. 

Grant Awards 

The Sheffield Historical Society 
educational troupe will once again 
be off to the Lee Tourism Booth 
to dazzle the audience. This year 
members will spend July 27 and 
28 at the booth, from l l a.m. to 2 
p.m., demonstrating and sharing 
information about the Society. 
The Society will receive a total of 
$1,000 for the two days thanks to 
the Massachusetts Office of 
Travel and Tourism and the 
Berkshire Visitors Bureau. If 
you are traveling that day, stop in 
and say hello. 

* * * 
Oral History Project wins Sup
port from the Local Cultural 
Council (supported by the Massa
chusetts Cultural Council). 

Over the past several months the 
Society has worked in conjunction 
with a number of local organiza
tions and individuals to preserve 
the history of the area through the 
recollections of its inhabitants. 
The Cultural Council has sup
ported the Society's purchase of 
equipment ($325), which will be 
used to conduct the interviews. 
Funding was also provided to the 
Senior Center in order to hire an 
oral history consultant to guide in 
creating interview forms and in 
training interviewers. Watch for 
future updates on the process! 

Annual Reports 

Collections Committee Annual 
Report 2001-2002 
Committee members: Betty Cha
pin, Connie Logan, Carl Proper, 
and Doreen Atwood 

The Collections Committee, along 
with SHS President Dorothy 
Marosy and SHS Director Joanne 
Hurlbut, has met quarterly over 
the past year. 

It has been determined that the 
present collections policy is in 
need of review and updating. Cur
rently policies of similar-size in
stitutions are being studied, and a 
new "Collections Management 
Policy" will replace the policy 
now in place. Along with a new 
policy will be the implementation 
of the software program "Past 
Perfect," which will greatly im
prove the collection records. 
Many items have been donated in 
the past without documentation or 
have lost their identification over 
the years. A thorough inventory 
of the collection is needed. 

It has been decided that the Col-

lections Manager should be the 
Society director. The director is in 
charge of receiving, inventorying, 
and daily care of the collection. 
The director is also responsible 
for items from the collection used 
in displays. 

A number of textile items have 
been received and added to the 
collection over the past year. In
cluded are samplers and coverlets 
with Sheffield history. Conse
quently new storage materials 
have been purchased for textiles 
and new equipment has been pur
chased to monitor the atmosphere 
in the Dan Raymond House. The 
society received a Conservation 
Assessment Program ( CAP) 
award and it is hoped that addi
tional grant money will also be 
awarded to help with the purchase 
of a HEP A vacuum and other 
preservation equipment. (See di
rector's report for more details on 
grants and awards). Long-range 
preservation is now being studied 
in order to properly care for the 
collection and in order to provide 
needed information for future 
grant applications. 

Plans are being made for a collec
tion appraisal, and the "fine arts" 
portion of the society' s insurance 
policy will be reviewed as well. 
In addition, emergency plans for 
the Society, including fire protec
tion, will be established. Many 
policies are being studied and up
dated in keeping with the growth 
of the collection and its care for 
the future. 

Doreen Atwood, Chair 



Place Your Book Order Now 

Early Life in Shef
field, Berkshire 
County, Massachu
setts: A Portrait of 
Its Ordinary People 
from Settlement to 
1860 

Treasurer's Report 

Over the past couple of years, the 
Society has computerized its fi
nancial record keeping. At this 
point in time, it is most logical to 
produce a report once the fiscal 
year has ended and all figures 
have been reconciled from July of 
2001 through June of 2002. 
Therefore, the Treasurer, Cath
erine B. Miller, respectfully re
quests that the final year-end re
port be submitted to the Society 
through the September newsletter. 

Director's Report 

It is hard to believe, but I have 
now been at the Society for three 
years! We are a very active or
ganization and the time has 
quickly flown by. Our most re
cent grant reviewers have mar
veled over the level of activity we 
engage in, and I will proudly ad-
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mit, they are envious of the com
mitment of our volunteers and 
members. I send my personal 
thanks to all who have made my 
time here so productive and pleas
ant. 

Together during this past year, we 
have provided educational pro
grams to students from Sheffield to 
Lenox. In fact, it has been our busi
est year to date and we look for
ward to even more classes. 

The level of collaborative program
ming was on the rise as we worked 
with the Bushnell-Sage Library, the 
Cultural Alliance, the Tri-Comers 
History Council, the Trustees of 
Reservations, and the numerous 
groups involved in the oral history 
project and Sheffield in Celebra
tion. Programming such as the 
18th Century Day exhibited our col
lection, including the newly re
stored smokehouse, to eager and 
very appreciative audiences. 

In addition to monthly meet
ings, we have held our first 
school vacation workshop and 
events such as the members first 
preview for the Sheffield Fash
ions exhibition. Press and tele
vised coverage has been strong. 

Our grant track record continues 
to be a positive one. The most 
extensive collections project 
completed over the last year 
was through the Institute of Mu
seum and Library Services Con
servation Assessment Program. 
The Society has and will con
tinue to benefit on numerous 
levels from this grant. 

There is too little space to re
cord all of the accomplishments 
of the past year, including the 
Stone Store Restoration. Just 
ask anyone, it was a busy year! 

Joanne Hurlbut 



2002 Annual Report from the 
Outreach Committee 

Members: Rene Wood, Chair, Kathie 
Ness, Judith Timm, Marion Whitman. 
Marilyn Wightman. 
Ex-Officio Members: Joanne Hurlbut. 
Dorothy Marosy. Advisor to Commit
tee: Doreen Atwood. 

The Outreach Committee had a busy 
and exciting year working with the So
ciety President, Vice-President and Di
rector to provide tours, exhibits, special 
events, monthly meetings, school pro
grams. field trips, and workshops. 

The monthly programs featured a wide 
range of topics, which attracted increas
ing numbers of Society members and 
the community. Fall 2002 and 2003 
programs are set and promise an excit
ing mix of history and culture. The for
mat of a Friday program followed by a 
Saturday field trip was well received 

The Mark Dewey Research Center 
has been kept busy this year with 
visitors, researchers, E-Mails, phone 
calls, and letter inquiries for a 
total of 279 requests. 

There have been requests for the history 
of early houses, church history 
and photos. family records, a list of our 
early antique dealers, information on 
the Ten Eyck murders, and Shay's re
bellion. We also had two professors 
from the University of Oklahoma re
searching "The Society of Horse 
Thieves" and a professor from SUNY
Buffalo researching early agriculture of 
the area. 

We worked with the library and ar
ranged a display of our Fire and Police 
Departments for the program of Shef-

Sheffield HistDrical Society ..._ 2002 NI rl IE 

and will be repeated again. Soci
ety members were once again 
generous in providing refresh
ments for enjoyment after the pro
grams. Special thanks to Inez 
Flinn and Norma Moulton for all 
their work as hospitality host
esses. 

Special events this past year in
cluded a Saturday Holiday Stroll 
in the heart of Sheffield, with a 
lovely reception at Christ Church 
and a successful 3rd Annual Festi
val of Trees, despite the summer
like weather with which it had to 
compete. The 4th Annual Festival 
of Trees is scheduled for Satur
day. November 30th

. Rene Wood 
and James Miller will again chair 
the event and encourage members 
to begin thinking about designing 
a special tree or two for the event. 

Members enjoyed a field trip to 

field's Heroes. 

In April we went to Mt. Everett 
and spoke to the large sixth -
grade class on "How to research 
your ancestors." There were 
many questions from this young 
group. 

We have purchased some refer
ence books and have been given 
some old scrapbooks, letters, pic
tures, family histories, and books. 

Our goal for next year is to com-

the Wadsworth Atheneum 
Museum of Art in May. An 
October trip to Mills Mansion 
is planned. Outreach Commit
tee members also assisted with 
other Society programs and 
events as requested. 

Please join the Outreach Com
mittee if you'd like to work on 
these exciting parts of the So
ciety· s mission. We are also 
looking for one or two people 
who would like to volunteer to 
post Monthly Meeting posters 
in local stores. 

Thank you Outreach Commit
tee members for all your work 
in making this an exciting 
year! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Rene Wood, Chair 

pile a comprehensive list of our 
holdings at the Center. 

The Center is open Monday and 
Friday from I :30 to 4:00 and by 
appointment. 

Respectfully submitted 
Betty Chapin, 

Director of MDRC 

MDRC Committee: 
Doreen Atwood 
James Miller, Archivist 
David Prouty 
Pauline Schumann 



Report on the Old Stone Store 

The past year has seen many changes in 
the Old Stone Store. The frame addition 
was removed in June 2001 and work on 
the original structure began in earnest 
in July. Once the building was opened, 
it was apparent that the interior bearing 
walls, and floor and ceiling joists, were 
in deplorable condition and structural 
soundness could be achieved only by 
total gutting and rebuilding a "building 
within a building." All that remained 
before reconstruction began were the 
four stone walls. 

Ten months have passed and the Soci-

Report of the Nominating Committee 

The Board of Trustees for 2002 - 2003 

ety can now take pride in a reno
vation that is nearly complete. 
The interior, with the exception of 
carpeting and lighting fixtures on 
the second floor. is ready for use. 
Work on the garden on the west 
side of the building will begin 
shortly. In mid-July the Society 
will host a reception at the Old 
Stone Store for all those individu
als who generously supported the 
efforts. 

Financial support for the project 
has been gratifying, and while 
there is a distance to travel to 
meet the full cost of the project, to 

,.s 
date, one hundred and seven 
donors have contributed 
$155,880. This is about 
$30,000 less than what is 
needed to pay off the 
$180,000 mortgage. 
The total cost, exclusive of 
purchase price, is estimated to 
be $275,000 so it will be nec
essary for the Society to con
tinue to fundraise to meet the 
mortgage expenses and repay 
the endowment for money 
borrowed to make up the dif
ference between the mortgage 
and the project expenses. 

Catherine Miller 

Trustee 
Trustee* 
Trustee 

James R. Miller 
Marilyn Wightman 
Rene Wood 

2003 
2005 
2003 

Position Name T errn Ex12ires * Standing for election at the Annual Meeting, 
President* Dorothy Marosy 
Vice-President* Wray Gunn 
Clerk Harry Conklin 
Treasurer Catherine B. Miller 
Trustee Doreen Atwood 
Trustee* John-Arthur Miller 

President's Report 

As I reflect on the past year, I am as
tounded by the Society's myriad activi
ties. The monthly programs and field 
trips continue to attract people not only 
from Sheffield, but from the surround
ing communities. Some highlights were 
the Civil War Concert, the Festival of 
Trees, and the Holiday Stroll . 

In collaboration with the Bushnell-Sage 
Library, the Society presented "Heroes 
and Helpers" and a book signing by the 
author of "Mumbet, " The Life and 
Times of Elizabeth Freeman. Commu
nity outreach included the "Place in 

2003 June 2002 
2004 
2003 
2004 
2003 
2005 

Time" program for first and sec
ond grades, a cemetery tour for 
the fifth grade, and a tour of the 
Dan Raymond House for 
eighth-grade students. A work
shop for 8- to 12- year-olds on 
quilts and their history was 
sponsored by the Bushnell-Sage 
Library and the Berkshire 
Quilters Guild. Under the tire
less direction of Catherine 
Miller, the Stone Store renova
tion has been completed and the 
building will be open to the 
public this summer. The first 
annual Garden Party will take 
place on June 29, when we will 

Respectfully submitted, 
Wray Gunn 

Catherine B. Miller 
H. Dennis Sears 

celebrate the publication of 
James Miller's new book. 

In reviewing the minutes and 
scrapbooks of the Society's past 
30 years, I realize that those 
who preceded us set a fine ex
ample. I salute them and all the 
dedicated volunteers who work 
so hard to fulfill the goals of the 
Society. My sincere thanks to 
the officers, trustees, and 
Joanne, who have supported 
and encouraged me over the 
past year. 

Dorothy Marosy 
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159 Main Street 
PO Box 747 
Sheffield. MA O 1257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
Emai l: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

Tours of the 1774 Dan Raymond House are 
available Thursday through Saturday from 
I I a.m. to 4 p.m. and by appointment. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons. I :30 to 4 p.m. 

The Office is open Monday-Friday. 10 to 4. 
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Board of Directors 

Dorothy Marosy, President 

Kathie Ness, Vice-President 

Catherine Miller, Treasurer 

Harry Conklin, Clerk 

Trustees: 

Doreen Atwood 

Wray Gunn 

James Miller 

Marilyn Wightman 

Rene Wood 

Joanne Hurlbut, Director 
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Society Wish List ample: late Friday afternoon and 
early evening, and Saturday or Sun-

To continue the Society' s 30th day afternoons. You can work one 
year anniversary celebration day a week or one day a month. 
( 1972-2002), an exhibition will Call the Society to join in the fun! 
open on August 31. If you have 
memorabilia or memories that Membership Reminder: 

you wish to share, please drop The Society's membership is self-
policing; reminder letters are never sent. 

by or call the office. Please check the month and year next to 
your name for information on when your 

Soon the Old Stone Store doors membership expires, or call the office if 

will be open to the public! This you have any questions. Thank you. 

means we need your help to 
staff the building. The Store 
will serve as a changing exhibi- Save these dates: 

tion space, information center, June 29-Garden Party 
and a shop. If you enjoy spend-
ing a couple of hours convers- July 6--18th Century Day: 

ing with friends both old and A Family Celebration 

new, please consider joining the July 20 & August IO 
Stone Store staff. The hours are -Revolutionary Period Tours 
flexible and variable. The goal 
is to have the building staffed at August 17-Summer House 

least two days a week; for ex- Tour 
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Exhibitions at the Old Stone Store! 
Celebrate Women's History Month by 
contemplating the handiwork of local 
artists on display in the Sheffield His
torical Society's Old Stone Store. 
The exhibition 
Images From the 
Eye of the Needle 
and the Tip of the 
Hook encompasses 
three forms of textile 
art: hooked rugs. 
samplers. and needlepoint. 

Members will recognize the names of 
our special female artists who are all 
longtime Society members. Dorothy 
Marosy" s hooked rugs have been pic
tured in both books and magazines. 
Samplers from the private collection 

I 
of Muriel 

- Rokos. many 
' _ dating from 

the 1920s. 
will be displayed alongside samplers 
that thi s expert quilter has herself cre
ated over the years. Susan Young's 
needlepoint has received awards on 
the international level. Young is cre
ating needlepoint kits of the Stone 
Store and other Sheffield buildings: 
they will be on sale in the Stone 
Store. 

The public is invited to the opening 
reception to be held on Saturda~·, 
March 15, from 2 to 4 p.m. The ex
hibition will remain on view through 
April 26. The Sheffield Historical So
ciety's Old Stone Store. located on 

Main Street (Route 7) in Shef
field. is open Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

A full slate of exhibits has been 
lined up for this year. Follow
ing the textile exhibition will be 
one on ephemera (paper materi
als designed for short-term use 
and associated with a specific 
person. object. topic. or event). 
Watch the press for full details. 

Our summer exhibit will focus 
on tourism. The Society is the 
recipient of the Scholars in 
Residence project in the 
amount of $2.500. a grant co
sponsored by the Massachu
setts Foundation for the Hu
manities and the Bay State 
Historical League. The funds 
provide a stipend for local histo
rian and author Bernard Drew to 
work within the Society" s ar
chives to research a topic cho
sen by the Society. The project 
is Spend a Summer in Sheffield 
& Enl'irons: The Tourism 
Trade in the Early Railroad 
Era. The grant funds wil l also 
allow the Society to create a 
publication based upon Drew·s 
findings. 

The exhibition will be on view 
in the Stone Store during July 
and August. Drew wi ll give a 

special talk on his findings at the 
opening. Look to the June news
letter for further details. 

Our thanks to the organizations 
that participated in the creation of 
The Spirit of Sheffield Then and 
Now, an exhibition on display in 
the Old Stone Store through 
March 8. The Sheffield Land 
Trust. the Sheffield Tree Project. 
and Elm Watch have created an 
exhibition that is both informat ive 
and popular. A number of photo
graphs from the Society" s collec
tion are among the many items on 
view. Members from all four or
ganizations have staffed the Stone 
Store on weekends. presented a 
reception. and worked with the 
media to make this exhibition a 
successful community project. 

Would you like to enjoy these ex
hibitions firsthand? If so. then 
you are invited to become a Stone 
Store Shop volunteer. Individuals 
are needed to staff the Store to 
keep the gallery open for the pub-
1 ic and to raise funds for the Soci
ety by selling items in the shop. 
To find out more about this oppor
tunity. call the Office at 229-2694. 

Have you noticed that the reno
vated Stone Store is lacking a 
sign? If you are will ing to help 
underwrite the cost of this critical 
sign. please call the Office. 
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RESEARCH NEWS 

DAN RAYMOND, 
A SECOND LOOK 

by James R. Miller 

Dan Raymond. whose pre
Revolutionary residence is the 
home of the Sheffield Historical So
ciety. has frequently been described 

helped to round out the story. In 
1799. Theodore Sedgwick. Esq .. 
obtained a Supreme Judicial 
Court judgment against Raymond 
for a debt of $405.05. As a result. 
Raymond· s --Goods. Chattles [sic] 
or Lands .. were ordered seized 
and the --House & Lot of Land 

in print as a prosperous country with the buildings thereon, lyi ng 
merchant. Like much history that is on the east side of the Hig[wa]y 
handed down through secondary in Sheffield. & a little S[outh] of 
sources from writer to writer and. the Meeting house .. were taken to 
hence. generation to generation. this settle the claim. It was already 
simple description does not hold up mortgaged to one Willet Seaman 
under scrutiny. The story of his but the court-appointed appraisers 
wealth. while true. was true only found enough additional value to 
"for a time" cover the Sedgwick debt as well. 

Dan married Anne Noble The property is today the home of 
and it is in the Noble genealogy that John-Arthur and Trudy Weaver 
an enticing clue about his finances Miller at 104 Main Street. a brick 
is found. The book refers to him as structure that Raymond built at 
being a wealthy merchant ·for a about the same time as the Soci-
time. ·· a phraseology that draws ety"s headquarters. 
one· s attention. The Sedgwick judgment 

The most famous Dan Ray- was not the only one to face Ray
mond tale. however. has nothing to mond. The following year. I 800. 
do with his finances. It relates. in- Asahel P. Bennett pressed a simi-
stead. to the Sheffield Liberty tree lar claim for$ I 88.07. As a con-
of 1776 and how he contrived to sequence. additional Raymond 
have an accomplice cut it down. real estate was seized. leaving 
Significantly. however, the author him with exceedingly modest 
offers an additional allusion to holdings. 
Dan· s financial ruin. His final sen- Raymond· s efforts to reor-
tence concludes. --in justification of ganize his finances and pay his 
his punishment [for having the Lib- debts took time. During the in-
erty Tree cut down] and in confir- terim he was committed to the 
mation of hi s guilt .... the rich county jail in Lenox, where he 
[Dan] died at least in the poor was held from October 11 . I 799. 
house:· With this second teaser. ··until he pay the full sums .. to 
Dan· s finances definitely call for a Sedgwick. He was not able to do 
second look. In fact. as the record so until January 13. 1800. On 
shows. Raymond served time in that release date. however. he was 
debtors· prison in Lenox and died a recommitted. this time for hi s 
poor man. debt to Bennett, which was not 

Some insightful facts found satisfied until May 5. Raymond. 
in the Southern Berkshire Regi stry who was wealthy "for a time. '" 

spent nearly seven months in debt
ors· prison as a result of these two 
debts. 

Dan died in 1809. It was 
only then that the most telling evi
dence of his financial situation 
emerged. He died with neither a 
will nor an estate at a time when 
men, even of the ·•middling sort."· 
had their final affairs settled through 
probate. 

This second look at Dan 
Raymond, who, 'for a time, ·· was a 
prosperous frontier trader, is an ex
panded interpretation of his Ii fe and 
times. But it also illustrates the per
ils of blithely using other writers· 
work without verification and the 
need for researching original 
sources in order to have a more 
complete and balanced picture of 
the past. 
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Upcoming Monthly Meetings 

Can you picture in your mind's 
eye Norman Rockwell"s ··four 
Freedoms .. '? The images are fa
mous locally and nationally. 
Whether you have seen them 
lately or not at all. join the Shef
field Historical Society on Friday. 
March 14, at 7:30 p.m., and ex
plore these images in a new light. 
Stuart Murray will present 
FDR's Ideas and Rockwell's Im
ages. the story of the develop
ment of Rock weirs painting of 
the Four Freedoms and the U.S. 
government· s response to the 
paintings-from initial disdain to 
incorporation into the war effort. 
This discussion of politics and art 
is as important in our communi
ties today as it was decades ago. 

The Sheffield Histori
cal Society invites the 
public to take another 
look at America's most 
divisive conflict. 
Twiggs Myers will 
present The Civil War 
in the East on Friday. 
April 11, at 7:30 p.m. 
This spring journey will bring 
participants through the full years 
of the war. from 186 I to 1865. 
The points of exploration will in
clude the major campaigns and 
battlefields of the Confederate 
Army of Northern Virginia and 
the Union Army of the Potomac. 
Military leaders Robert E. Lee 
and Ulysses S. Grant will figure 
prominently in the presentation. 
Myers taught history for over 40 
years at Berkshire School. 

Springtime brings forth a sense of 
new beginnings. provides us with 

the days of sun and warmth that we 
have been longing for. and makes us 
all wax poetic. So join us then in 
that vein for the May 9th meeting. 
The Apple Blossom Poets, with 
Bernard Drew. 7:30 p.m. The poets 
are the locally known Goodale sisters 
of Mt. Washington. The program 
will consists of both readings of their 
poetry and commentary by Drew. 

June then ushers in the summer sea
son and the break from monthly 
meetings . but let us not forget to 
come together first. on June 13. to 
celebrate the successes of the past 
year at the Society" s Annual 
Meeting. 7:30 p.m. 

The programs are free and open to the 
public and will take place in the 
Community Rooms of Old Parish 
Church. Sheffield. 

Special thanks go out to all those 
volunteers who have recently helped 
with the Society's collaborative pro
gramming. 

In particular: to those performers 
who helped with the Songs Sung in 
Sheffield program on Martin Luther 
King. Jr. Day. especially vocalist and 
emcee Robert o·Keefe. Participants 
found the program moving and enjoy
able; there were even a number of 
strong voices from the audience! 
This was a joint program with the 
Bushnell-Sage Library. 

February's joint program involved 
the talents of the Berkshire Quilters· 
Gui ld along with the staff of the 
Bushnell-Sage Library and the Soci
ety. This year" s school vacation 
workshop. Hands-On Quilting, was 

even more popular than last 
year· s ! The participants. 8 to 12 
years of age. remained dedicated 
to their task throughout the day. 
As one of the adult supervisors 
noted. ·'You could have heard a 
pin drop on the carpeted floor: it 
was that quiet! .. 

And a round of applause to those 
dedicated collections volunteers 
who attended SHS·s grant-funded 
National Endowment for the Hu
manities· workshops in the fall. 
The Society was fortunate to be 
able to offer the_ workshops to our 
members. local organizations. and 
community members. Partici
pants benefited from the hands-on 
formats and the Society benefited 
from the participants· labor on 
our collections. We learned how 
to properly hang items, such as 
the Bradford portraits (re-hanging 
those objects was an experience 
indeed!). We also worked within 
the textile col lection. learning 
how to properly fo ld. 
store, and care for 
the textiles in order 
to prevent gradual 
deterorization. 

The experts were most impressed 
with the collection and with the 
Society" s recent improvements in 
collections care. But there is 
much yet to do! Our members 
are putting into practice the skills 
they learned. We work in teams. 
sharing our knowledge while hav
ing a good time. New team play
ers are always welcome. This 
grant also enabled us to buy an 
appropriate vacuum and attach
ments. So cleaning is a breeze! 
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Tours of the 177-1 Dan Ra,·mond House are a, ailable 
Monda~ through Fnda, b~ appointment. 

Mark De"ey Research Center open Monda, and 
Friday afternoons. I :30 to -I p.m .. and b, 
appointment 

The Office 1s open Monda~ through Frida, 
from 10 a.m. to -1.p.m. 
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Field Trip 

H, 

Doreen Atwood 

James Miller 

John-Arthur Miller 

Marilyn Wightman 

Rene Wood 

Joanne Hurlbut. Director 
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On Thursday, May 8, a bus 
trip to the New York State capi
tal is offered to members and 
friends. The rich history of this 
I 7th-century Dutch settlement 
will be included in our guided 
tour. The Hudson River carried 
the French trappers. Dutch fur 
traders. and then the English 
colonists. who renamed the area 
after the Duke of York and Al
bany. Now the seat of state 
government. Albany is a grow
ing culture center of museums. 
theaters. and historic buildings. 
as we will see and learn from a 
professional guide. who will 
lead us on a 1 ½-hour walking 
tour. (This is not a strenuous 
hike.) 

We plan to tour the Capitol building 
and the Governor's mansion. and to 
enjoy views from the Coming 
Tower. There will be time to rest 
and refresh at the new cafe in the 
State Museum. Dutch treat. Our 
chartered bus will leave at 8:30 a.m. 
and return at 4:00 p.m. 

The cost for transportation. guided 
tours. and entrance fees is $30 for 
members and $35 for non-members. 
A brochure will be available. and 
reservations will be accepted after 
March 14th. For further informa
tion. cal I Marion Whitman at ( 413) 
528-6013. 

[ff' 

~ 

Save these dates: 

March IS-Textile Exhibition 
Opening and Reception 

June 13-Annual Meeting 

~ 

~ 
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Fall 2003 Newsletter 
• Baskets and More Baskets! • 

• • 

-'~-Did you know that 
• ' ,, some of America's 

most prized baskets 
are made from 

; black ash? Want to 
'i:1 learn more about 
• this multipurpose 

household object? 
Then join us at our season-opening 
meeting on Friday, September 12, 
at 7:30 p.m. for a program on the 
Harvest of Black Ash 
from Trunk to Basket 
with JoAnn Kelly Cat
sos. This nationally hon
ored basket weaver will 
tell the history, art, and . 
culture of ?asket weaving t· , . _ < -:. •• , 

through sltde and lecture. . i /I 
The evening's event is free ~ i 

and open to the public and t".::....~ 
will take place in the 
Fellowship Room of Old Parish 
Church, Sheffield. 

Catsos began teaching rattan reed 
basketry to children and adults 
throughout the Northeast in 1986. 
Currently she is teaching her original 
black ash basketry designs at basketry 
conventions and craft schools around 
the country, and exhibiting her one
of-a-kind pieces. Catsos and her hus
band, Steve, process the black ash 
splint, make molds, and do the wood
working involved with her black ash 
baskets. Formerly an elementary 
school teacher, she loves teaching 
basketry and meeting people in the 

process. She has written and 
pub I ished 21 basketry patterns 
to date. 

Her work has been published in 
the 1999 edition of Splint 
Woven Basketry by Robin Tay
lor Daugherty; in the July/ 
August 1999 issue of Early 
American Homes magazine; in 
Directory of Traditional Ameri
can Crafts; and in the Fall 1999 
and Winter 1999/2000 issues of 
Shuttle, Spindle & Dyepot. She 
was honored to have a woven 
black ash ornament selected for 
the White House Christmas 
Tree in 1999. In 2003 she re
ceived the Certificate of Excel
lence, Level I: Technical Skills 
in Basketmaking, awarded by 
the Handweavers Guild of 
America. 

Spend an enjoyable day weav
ing a Sheffield Berry Basket 
made of black ash splint that 
was harvested in the Berkshires. 
The Sheffield Historical Society 
is sponsoring a basket workshop 
on Saturday, September 13, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., with 
master basketmaker JoAnn 
Kelly Catsos. The Sheffield 
Berry Basket is designed as a 
functional basket similar to 
what would have been made in 
New England 100 years ago. 
The combination of traditional 

black ash splint basketry techniques 
and modem expertise produces a 
basket that is both beautiful and 
useful. The Sheffield Berry Basket 
is 6½ inches in diameter and 8 
inches tall with handle. No experi
ence needed - just bring a desire to 
learn how to weave with wood. 

Catsos states: "Making baskets of 
black ash satisfies some of my most 
basic inner needs. Working with 
wood keeps me in touch with na
ture, while creating the basket satis
fies my artistic need to express my
self. Weaving high-quality minia
ture baskets is definitely a chal
lenge. My goal is to maintain the 
highest level of craftsmanship pos
sible in both my miniature and full
size black ash baskets." 

The expert basketry of Catsos has 
won many awards - including 
Viewer's Choice at the North Caro
lina Basketmakers Association, As
sociation of Michigan Basketmak
ers, and the Indiana Basketmakers 
Association Annual conventions. 

The workshop fee is $75, which 
includes all materials. 

Pre
registration is 
required. 

Call the office 
at 229-2694. 
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Fall Schedule, cont'd 

Saturday-October 4-Cemetery 
Walk with James Miller at 10 a.m. 
(part of Upper Housatonic National 
Heritage Area weekend). The Shef
field Historical Society is offering a 
tour of two of Sheffield's oldest 
cemeteries, where stones of unusual 
interest, importance, or distinction 
will be pointed out and discussed. 
Our own historian James MiJler 
will conduct the tour. The walk be-

postponed from an earlier date.) 
The evening's event is free and 
open to the public and will take 
place in the Fellowship Room of 
Old Parish Church, Sheffield. 

Saturday-October 18--The Spir
its of Sheffield Cemetery Walk 
from 4 to 6 p.m. One of the Soci
ety's favorite programs( This year 
the visitations with local inhabi
tants from Sheffield's past will 
take place at the Barnard Ceme
tery, located on Route 7. Men 
and women from the 18th and 
19th centuries will recount the 
struggles they encountered in war 
and peace. Each has a unique 

gins at the Society's Dan Raymond story to tell. If you are interested 
House headquarters, 159 Main in playing a leading 
Street (Route 7), Sheffield. Partici- role in this year's 
pation is limited and advance regis- event or if you wish 
tration is suggested. The tour will to help with the logis-
last about 1 to 1 ½hours.Comfort- tics of the program, 
able walking shoes are recom- please call the office 

at 229-2694. Re-
mended. Call (413) 229-2694 to re- fi h t F t res men s. ree o 
serve a place. Free and open to the members, $4 general public. 
general public. 

Friday--October 10-Under the 
Ouabbin: The Lost Town with Ed 
and Libby Klekowski at 7:30 p.m. 
The creation of this huge reservoir 
in Central Massachusetts sub
merged small towns and settle
ments. Ed and Libby Klekowski, 
from the University of Massachu
setts, researched the construction 
and flooding of the Quabbin Reser
voir and produced a WGBY pro
gram on the project. The Kle
kowskis, with the assistance of Uni
versity of Massachusetts students, 
found fascinating stories during 
their research. (This program was 

Wednesday--October 22-Fall 
trip to a mystery location. De
tails will be revealed at the Sep
tember meeting or you may call 
the office. 

Saturday-November !
Festival of Trees exhibition 
opens at the Old Stone Store. 

Friday-November 14-Arlo, 
Alice & the Anglicans with 
Laura Lee at 7:30 p.m., Old Par
ish Church. 

Saturday-November 29-
Festival of Trees. Look to the 

Sheffield Historical Society Fall 2003. Newsletter 

November newsletter for details. 

THANK YOU for another success
ful summer season! The opening 
event was the annual Garden Party, 
and what a day it was! If you liked 
rain, then this was the party to at
tend. Mother Nature shared her 
moisture with us all afternoon, but 
there were no soggy spirits at this 
party. Thanks to the Browns' gen
erosity, the party was moved in
doors and even those walking or 
touring about in the rain thoroughly 
enjoyed the day. 

A number of new faces joined us 
this year for both Family Day and 
the Revolutionary Period tours. The 
summer ended with fine foods at the 
Pig Roast. All of these events could 
not have occurred without the tal
ents and services of so many mem
bers. A job WELL DONE! 

Thank you to all those who have 
given to the Society's first Annual 
Appeal, which began in April of 
2003. In addition to the listing in 
the June newsletter, contributions 
have been received over the sum
mer months from : 
Neil and Kathleen Chrisman 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Collins 
Mr. Abbott Combes 
Robert Duncan Corser 
Hilde Guttenplan 
Joyce and Ross Hawkins 
Kingsley and Sally Kelly 
Rev. John S. Lis 
John-Arthur and Trudy Miller 
Bob and Nancy Rathbun 
Ann M Riou 
Haward Justus Swanson 
Don and Claire Ward 

in honor of James Welch Jr. 



Dear Members and Friends: 

WHERE ARE 
WE GOING? 

The Society is beginning to chart its course for the next five years and seeks community input for that planning proc
ess. Please feel free to offer your suggestions on ways in which the Society would be the logical organization to fill a 
need that will better serve the community. Your input is a critical part of planning for that future. 

Please keep in mind that the Sheffield Historical Society was formed in 1972, through the efforts of many community 
members who sought to preserve their local heritage for future generations. The Society's collection focuses on the 
1700s through about 1950. The Society has grown in every direction, to the point where it now maintains seven his
toric structures from the 18th and 19th centuries and carries out year-round programming. 

The Society held an initial planning meeting in June. The following areas for future consideration were raised: 
Educational Programming--includes school age and adult, Financial--includes annual appeal, fundraising, rents, 
grants, Collections and Facilities--includes buildings & grounds, maintenance, inventories, Stone Store-includes 
shop, exhibits, rentals, Mark Dewey Research Center--includes equipment, cataloging, publications. 

The following are questions the Society wishes to have public responses to (but feel free to address other issues). 

• Are there new ways in which the Society can raise the level of its active membership and involve more members of 
the community in its programming? 

• Are there programs that you would like to see the Society offer? 

• Are there workshops that the Society should be offering to the public? 

• Are there ways in which the Society can increase its revenues and secure financial stability? 

Please use the back of this form to provide additional comments. 

Choose the response form that is easiest for you. You may call the Society at 229-2694, drop this form in the mail to 
the Sheffield Historical Society, PO Box 747, Sheffield, or e-mail us at shs@sheffieldhistory.org. Feel free to call the 
Society if you have questions, or if you would like to work with us in a greater degree, as we develop this plan. 
THANK YOU! (Please feel free to send in this form anonymously if you prefer.) 

Phone 

Name 
Address 

l would like to participate in a focus group on one of the above five topics _______ _ 

The focus group 1 am most interested in is ___________________ _ 





Reports 

President's Report 

As the new president of one of the 
most active Historical Societies in 
Berkshire County, I feel honored 
to have been selected as your 
President for the next two years. 
It will be a truly challenging task 
for me to follow in the footsteps 
of Dorothy Marosy, the outgoing 
president, who led the Society 
through a time of both difficult 
endeavors and impressive growth. 
Dorothy put in countless, tireless 
hours for the benefit of keeping 
the Society on its feet and moving 
forwards, with the help of the 
many volunteers and our execu
tive director Joanne Hurlbut. I 
only hope that I can do half as 
well as she did. Thank you, Doro
thy, for a job well done. 

I am grateful for the presence of 
such dedicated volunteers. Man
ning the Stone Store on Saturdays 
and Sundays is one of the biggest 
challenges for our members. I am 
a regular Stone Store volunteer, 
so I speak firsthand when I say 
that it's a task you will enjoy do
ing! I am counting on more mem
bers to help work at the Store, so 
call me (229-2668) or the office 
(229-2694) to find out more about 
the job or to sign up. 

As of now, we will continue to 
offer the educational programs 
that we have had in the past, and 
we will try to get additional 
grants for new programs and ac
tivities. Other projects that will be 
carried on are the daily tours, spe
cial cemetery tours, and the up
<;oming Festival of Trees event. 
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I look forward to sharing with you at CHANGE IN NET ASSETS 
the September meeting the successful BEFORE OTHER ITEMS 

tale of the first major event of my ten- {63,548) 

ure, the Pig Roast, which took place Investment Income 
on Saturday, August 23. 24,407 

Realized Gains(Losses) Investments 
(90,844) Fund raising over the next year will 

be a major emphasis for the Society. 
Right now, we are continually run
ning in the red and trying to keep our 
head above water. We are fortunate in 
that we do have some funds to draw 
upon and that our annual appeal will 
help bring in new revenues. 
So with that all said, let's get on with 
the work that has to be done. 

Wray Gunn 

Treasurer's Report 

Sheffield Historical Society, Inc. 
Statement of Activity of the Year Ended 
June 30, 2003 

REVENUE 
Annual Appeal, Grants 
Donations - Stone Store 
Donations - In Kind 
Store, Book Sales, Programs 
TOT AL REVENUE 

EXPENSES 
Salary & Taxes 
Program Expenses 
Special Events 
Scholarship 
Utilities 
Maintenance 
Insurance 
Supplies 
Postage/Newsletter 
Meetings 
Professional Fees 
Miscellaneous 
lnvestment Fees 
In-Kind Expenses 
Depreciation 
TOT AL EXPENSES 

22,943 
8,557 

10,588 
18,579 
60,667 

36,271 
10,976 
3,869 
1,500 
7,347 
6,525 
3,761 
2, 138 
1,914 

992 
2,730 
1,889 
3,023 
9,288 

31,992 
124,215 

Interest Expense 
(3,451) 

Net Change/Unrealized Gains(Losses) 
53,324 

CHANGE 1N NET ASSETS 
(80,112) 

NET ASSETS - JULY 1 
1,461,337 

NET ASSETS - JUNE 30 
1,381,225 

Finance Committee Action 

Concerned with a growing deficit 
for the past several years that 
threatens the survival of the Soci
ety, its Finance Committee has 
recommended to the Board of 
Trustees, three possible courses of 
action: 1) reduce expenses even 
further; 2) increase fund raising; 
3) redeploy assets, which could 
include selling or renting Society 
real estate. In spite of containing 
expenses, the Society ended this 
year with a $35,000.00 deficit. In 
addition, the mortgage on the Old 
Stone Store is $77,000.00. 

The Society hopes its members 
will take time to consider the fu
ture of the Society. A page is en
closed on the Strategic Planning 
process. Please be sure to take 
the time to fill it in and return it 
with your ideas. You are wel
come to participate at any stage of 
the process. 
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Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

Tours of the 1774 Dan Raymond House are available 
Thursday through Saturday. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and by 
appointment. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons. I :30 to 4 p.m .. and by 
appointment. 

Stone Store hours are Saturday 10 a.m. to 2.p.m. and 
Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

~ 
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MDRC Archival In 1905 the Conway House, a hotel 
on the present site of Gulotta Broth-

Facts ers Mobil Station, could accommo-
date 75 tourists. Room and board 

In 190 l Sophia Curtiss, proba- was $9.00 per week for adults, 
bly the first car owner in Shef- $5.00 for children. 
field, brought her new machine, 
large enough to carry several of EXHIBITIONS 
her friends, to Sheffield. It was 
purchased in New York and she The exhibition now in the Stone 
was able to ride the entire dis- Store is Spend a Summer in Shef-
tance in one day. field & Environs: The Tourism 

Trade in the Railroad Era. The 
The Berkshire Street Railway new exhibition in the Dan Ray-
came to Sheffield on May 29, mond house is Sheffield's Cha- I 1911 , when a car carrying com- peaus: Hats from A Bygone Era. 
pany officers stopped in front of but;, , · ·· · .. - -· --·. 

George Scott's drugstore through Octot,\.,, . 
(Bartholomew Block). Eventu-
ally it was possible to travel by r ~ streetcar from Canaan, Con- Save these dates: 

necticut, via Bennington, Ver- October 4-Cemetery Walk 
O<tob,,t 8---Spfritsof Shoffi,ld I / 

mont, to Hoosick Falls, New November 29-Festival of Trees 
York. 



S heffteld Historical Society 
June 2003 Newsletter 
• New Tourism Publication!• 

Summer is for tourism in all its splen
dor. both for those who travel to a 
new region and for those who leave 
their homes to enjoy the special 
places in their own backyards. 
Therefore. the Sheffield Historical 
Society invites all tourists to join in 
the exploration of the Berkshire re
gion. The Society's project Spend u 
Summer in Sheffield & Enrirons. The 
Tourism Trade in the Railroad Era 
encompasses a talk. an exhibit. and a 
publication on tourism 

. The Society, as the recipient of the 
Scholars in Residence project, a 
grant cosponsored by the Massa
chusetts Foundation for the Hu
manities and the Bay State Histori
cal League, has been able to study in 
depth over I 00 years of local tourism. 
The funds provided a stipend for local 
historian and author Bernard Drew to 
work within the Society· s archives to 
research the topic. The project ana
lyzed the changes in a community as 
it transitioned from a walking town to 
one heavily affected by mechaniza
tion and mass transit. In tum. it stud
ied how people responded to these 
outside pressures through the adapta
tion of their living environments. 
Among the many topics covered dur
ing the research were the construction 
of the Housatonic Railroad in the 
1840s. the growth of country inns and 
taverns. the advent of farm and home 
boarding facilities. and the popularity 
of natural landmarks ( among them 

Sage's Ra\ ine and The Dome). Dyspepsia. Chronic Rheumatism. 
or Gout. a sure cure could be found 

Bernard Drew has extensive re- in the .. Pool?.. In the l 850s- l 870s. 
search. writing. editing. and 
publishing qualifications. in 
particular on maners o f local 
significance. He is one of the 
Berkshires' noted speakers. on a 
wide range of historical topics. 
Drew's work for this project on 
tourism will be available at the 
end of June. To reserve your 
copy, please call the Society at 
(• I 3 l 229-2694. 

many a tourist visited the Sheffield 
springs to take the natural cure. 
The pool was labeled ··unsurpassed 
for medicinal virtues:· In fact. its 
mineral waters were served in the 
Collins House sanitarium. located 
on Maple A venue. by Dr. Clarkson 
T. Collins. 

Drew is following in the footsteps 
of many who have sung the praises 
of the Southern Berkshires. often 

The exhibition will open at the with the direct intention of increas
Old Stone Store with a recep- ing local tourism. Rev. Orville W. 
tion on July 19 at 2 p.m. and Dewey· s daughter Mary composed 
will remain on view until the the following lines over I 00 years 
end of August. Drew will ago: .. In following the course of the 
speak on the topic at the open- Housatonic through Berkshire. the 
ing reception. The talk will be southernmost of the villages strung 
given outside ( unless we are like beads upon its shining thread. 
driven inside by Mother 1\/a- is Sheffield. lying in a peaceful 
ture ): so bring your lawn chair breadth of valley. where every thing 
and sit back to listen to Drew as speaks of calm and repose.·· 
he relates the stories of Shef-
field·s past tourists. This out
door gathering will also give 
you a chance to view the new 
garden area of the Stone Store. 
Refreshments will be served. 

The exhibition. based on the re
search findings. will include 
photographs and memorabilia 
from a number of once popular 
destinations. Did you know that 
if you suffered from Scrofula 

Take time this summer to see the 
beauty of this region by visiting the 
exhibition or relaxing with this new 
publication on tourism. 
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ANNUAL REPORTS 
Collections Committee 

Committee Members: Betty C ha
pin. Connie Logan. Carl Proper and 
Doreen Atwood Also present 
President Dorothy Marosy and Di
rector Joanne Hurl but 

The Sheffield Historical Society has 
benefited greatly from the grant 
funded by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities for two work
shops. We met in October 1002 
with Gwen Spicer. who presented a 
workshop on textile conservation. 
Society members learned to prop
erly store quilts. coverlets. and 
clothing using the techniques taught 
at the workshop. We also met t\.\lice 
with Lori van Handel. who pre
sented workshops on mounting ob
jects. As a result the Bradford por
traits have been rehung. a very large 
map from the law office was prop
erly protected. and other items in 
the collection have been remounted. 

I would like to thank the fol lowing 
members of the Society who at
tended workshops and followed up 
with conservation work on the col
lection: Dorothy Marosy. Jim 
Miller. Marion Whitman. Boyd 
Hutchison. Cory Hines. Connie 
Logan. and especially Anne Riou. 
all with the guidance of Joanne 
Hurlbut. The collection wil l benefit 
in the future with the ongoing con
servation of its varied items. 

Dorothy and I have begun photo
graphing the collection with a digi
tal camera so as to record the col
lection. with it eventually entering 
into the Past Perfect collection soft
ware program. This wil l better iden-

------· - . ·-·--------·~------
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titY and record information on formation on Sheffield·s Gen. Bar-
each item in the collection. An in- nard. Another came from the 
formal appraisal of the collection Smithsonian Institution. looking for 
has taken place for insurance pur- information on the Saxton Fami ly. 
poses. In .lune we had a group of students 

from Mt. Everett tour the Center to 
Several exhibits at the Stone Store learn about all the resources we 
have been well attended. An ex- ha\ e available. 
hi bit of farm equipment from the 
collection of a society member 
and a private collector took place 
in the fall. Currently there is a 
tine exhibit of early She ffield and 
Massachusetts ephemera. again 
from the society·s collection and 
from a private collector. The 
Stone Store has also been made 
avai lable to local groups outs ide 
the SHS for exhibits. 

Several items have been donated 
to the Society over the past year 
by a number of local residents. 
Many donations are textiles. as 
well as a variety of other Shef
fi eld items. 

Doreen Anrnod Chairman 

The Mark Dewey Research 
Center has been kept busy thi s 
year with many inquiries and \·isi
tors. The vol unteers ha\·e worked 
over 1600 hours at the Center. 
which is open Monday and Friday 
from I :30 to •+:00 and by appoint
ment. 

Among the many requests we re
ceived was one from the Appo
mattox Court House seeking in-

We ha\·e put three picture displays 
at the library. on Sheffield·s Irish. 
Blacks. and farms. In November we 
had a display at the monthly meet
ing on Sheffield· s Veterans. 
At the Stone Store we have dis
played pictures and journals on the 
early farms. with the tools displayed 
b: vli lton Barnum and Tony Car
lotto. The Paper Trail exhibit at the 
Stone Store. organized by James 
Miller and Tony Carlotto. will run 
through mid-July. 

Bernard A. Drew has done research 
at the Center for a book about the 
touri st trade in Sheffield in the early 
railroad era. This book will be 
published and for sale by the Soci
ety. This was made possible by a 
grant. 

We have been given the following. 
which are great additions to our 
collection : 

Greenwood Family papers 
\1cNeil Genealogy and 

Ci ,il War Journal 
Schellenger fami ly research 
Wright family research 
Dewey Genealogy 
Ingersol Genealogy 
Parson Genealogy 
A collection of WW I picture 

section of newspapers 
An antique watch which 

belonged to a Kellogg 
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Annual Reports, continued 

Just recently we were given by 
Bernard Dre-w a collection uf 
about 500 Couriers from the:: 
196o·s and 1970.s. It has taken 
us about two months to read. clip. 
copy. and file information about 
Sheffield and its people . 

Comminee: 
Doreen . ..\twood 
James Miller. Arc hivist 
David Prouty 

Respecrtidly suhmiued. 
Belfy Chapin. Director 

Outreach Committee: 

This last year featured nine 
memorable programs and our An
nual Meeting. Society members 
and friends enjoyed a variety or 
programs ranging from our annual 
What"s It? Night. which featured 
a truly unique family he irloom. to 
Civil War history. a moving eYe
ning of local war memories. and 
readings of famous Berkshire au
thors and the poetry o f two young 
girls from Mt. Washington. Pro
grams for the upcoming year 
promise to be j ust as interesti ng 
and unique. 

Comminee members: Dorothy 
Marosy. Marion Whitman. 
Marilyn Wightman and m yself. 
with our informal advisors Do
reen Atwood and James Miller. 
all worked hard to provide the \·a
riety that has made this monthl: 
event so popular. Thank you for 
an outstanding job! 

Respectfully submined. 
Rene Wood. Chair 

Treasurer's Report 

The annual year o f the Sheffi eld His
torical Society is from July I - June 
30. Since the books have not closed 
for the current fi scal year. the Report 
of the Treasurer wil l appear in the 
late summer ur c::arl : fal I ne\, sletter. 

( ·arherine .\,filler 

President's Report 

The past three years ha\ e been chal 
lenging. interesting. and successful. 

veiled at the first annual Garden 
Party. Many visitors toured the 
Historic Sites and Structures as 
part of the House Tour in Ashley 
Falls and Sheffield . 

The Festiva l of Trees. highlight
ing decorated trees and hol iday 
decorations. continues to grow in 
scope and attendance . 

Through grants received. the col
lections are being properly stored 
and catalogued. 

There have been a variet:, of pro- The mailing li st has been ex-
grams and activities. some of wh ich panded and updated. and all cor-
haYe been ongoing fo r 30 years. and respondence efficiently hand led. 
others are new. Two special events. Hospitality chairpersons and their 
"The Music o f George Washington"s committees have provided re
Time" and "The Music and Words of freshments. which have always 
Sheffield 's Ci,·il War Residents." been an important aspect of the 
were exciting additions. The monthly Society. These successes are due 
programs. workshops. fie ld trips. and 
cemetery stroll continue to anract 
people from outside Sheffield . 

The Smokehouse was acquired and 
restored. and is no w part o f the ··Place 
in T ime·· school program. C lasses 
from other school d istricts no\\ par
ticipate in the program. fu lfi ll ing our 
community outreac h goal. Collabora
ti ve programs with the Bushnell Sage 
Library and Trustees o f Reservations 
have helped to establish the society as 
part of the community . 

The Stone Store renovation is 95% 
completed and has been the site for 
spec ial exhibits and an expanding gift 
shop. Two celebrations -were held: the 
10th anni versary of the Mark Dewey 
Research Center and the 30th anni 
versary of the Society. The book 
"Early Life in Sheffield" was un-

to the many \·olunteers who have 
responded when the call went out 
for assistance. I thank the officers 
and trustees who over the past 
three years have been supportive. 
understanding. and always hands 
on. A special thanks to Joanne. 
whose sense of humor and profes
sionalism has made the job so 
much easier. It has been a privi
lege to serve as president. 

Dorothy .'vfaro.\y 

Nominating Committee: 
Inez Flinn. Pauline Schuman. and 
Marilyn Wightman offer the fo l
lowing names for e lection at the 
Annual Meeting: 
Wray Gunn. President 
Jim Miller. Secretary 
Trustee: 
Harry Conklin and Cory Hines 
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The Sheffield Historical Society 1s 
very fortunate to ha\·e a number of 
loyal supporters. Volunteers often 
give of their time. talents. and finan
cial resources. Thank you to all 
those who have given to the Soci
ety's first Annual Appeal, which 
began in April of 2003. To date, 
contributors are: 

Emi(r and Jolrn Alexander 
Doreen and Walter Atwood 
Betty and Fred Bangs 
Ann Barrett 
Dana and Beth Bartholomew 
Paul Benjou and P.J. Bradley 

in memory of Robert Forman 
Mr. and .Wrs. Clrarles Bennett 
Richard Bernstein 
Robin Berther 
Jean W. Blackmur 
Pamela Bloodworth 
Gardner Bots/ ord 
Richard and Joan Brooks 
Lucy Brotman 
Bill and Penny Browne 
Paul and Tanya Buckner 
T/romas F. Buckley, Jr. 
Grace C ampbe/1 
Sharon and Jeff Ca.sdin 
Aidan Cassidy and Charles Teti 
George and Dorothy Caul 
Elizabeth .W. Chapin 
Rose Chapin 
Gerry and Barbara Clow 
Chris Coenen and Amanda .Worgan 
Dr. and Mrs . . 'Voe/ L. Cohen 
William and Jacqueline Connell 
Connie Cooper 
Howard and Dorothy Crockett 
Miss Jean Curtiss 
Mr and .Wrs. Francis J. Dal/ett 
Richard and Sheila Drill 
Mr. Charles A. DuCJ,arme, Ill 
Janet and Bart Eisbach 
Peter and Patricia Eisbach 
Elaine Friedman 
Warner Friedman 
Frank Garretson and 

Helen Bray-Garrestson 

Rene Gibwn 
Ruth A. Gillette 
John and £1.~ie Gilligan 
Bill Gilloo(r 
William Grief and Leonard Gra:iano 
Wray .W. Gunn and Cora Portnoff 
R1Jbert and Deann Halper 
Samuel and Sul(r Herrup 
.Wr. am/ .Hrs. James R. Hurley 
Keith T. Hyatt 
.Hr. and .Hrs. Charles H. Jodi. Jr. 
.~the11u and Richard Kimball 
."liunq Kriegel 
Alli.mn G. La.u1Je 
.Ware Lul'ietes and Rose Rosal 
Gary LeBeau 
.Hr and .Wrs . . Horton Levin 
.\lfrs. Bo/rn C. Lindemann 
R1J_r Lindstrom and .\am:r Elliott 
Connie Logan 
Susan Lushing 

in honor ,1· Wu/lace Kaminsky 
Bob and Sue .Wac ~·eery· 

in lwrwr of Floyd Woodbeck 
.Wr. and .Hrs. -~- .Wulnati 
Barbara and Sorman .Hur,:oli.i 
Dorothy .\1arosy 
Barbara Martin 
C/rristopher .Hartin 
Dawn and Henry .Hussini 
.Wary Ellen .Wc.\ei/ 
James and Catherine .Willer 
Daniel u11d .~1111e .Houlton 
.\orma .Houlton 
Patrice .Wullin 
C. Twiggs .\'frers 

in memory ofArt/rur C. Cha.w 
Judith -~- .\elson 
Kat/rie .\e.n um/ J1J/rn James 
."Vattl'.I' F . .\irenberg 
Elisabeth H. O'Connor 
Tlwma.s W Orlando 
John and Charlotte Owem 
Alexander Papacl,ristou 
Richard Pear.se and 

."liancy O'Dmw/rue 
David and .Wurslw Pottle 
Susan Rothschild and Don Freedman 
Peter and Ellen R1Jwntree 
Bob Rueger 
Judy and Bill Schnurr 
Becky and Ke11 Schopp 
Charle.\· and Pauline Schumann 
Gary and Judy Schumer 
Andreu S,:ott and Roh }enter 

Davit/ Sepsenwo/ 
.Wyron and Marcia Sheinberg 
Barbara and Jim Shiminski, 
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in memory of Mildred T. Roys 
Susan Silver 
George T. Smith 
Janet G. Stanton 
}1Jhn and Katherine Swokey 
Ethel T. St1Jrer 

in memory of.Wildred Roys 
Rohen and Rerheccu Thomas 
R1Jnald and Judith Timm 
Peter Traub 
.Wr. and .Wrs. Albert Trocchi 
.Werle and Karen I ·urney 
Loer 1111d Edith I ·elmans 

in honor of P J Schafer 
Paula Wardynski 
Jane F. Warner 
.Wassage Therapy Assoc.I 

Jonathan Weinress 
David and Barbara West 
F. Robert Wheeler, Jr. 
Roberta L. Wheeler 
Thomas and Joan Wiehl 
John and .Wari(vn Wightman 
."lianq and Don Williams 
William and Eli:abeth Wil.son 
Ali A:arva Winston 
Jim and June Wolfe 
Rene Wood and Dennis Sears 
Tom and Susan Young 

This appeal has met with great 
success! 

In addition to the financial dona
tions. there is an enormous 
amount of work regularly carried 
out by Society volunteers. I 
wish to thank in particular those 
who have worked with me dur
ing the past year for school pro
gramming. The number of 
groups has continued to in
crease- this spring the number 
doubled! Several school systems 
outside of Sheffield visited SHS. 
The length of time spent here by 
several groups has increased. 
some visits were four hours! 
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As a result of the National Endow
ment for the Humanities grant. a 
number of workshops have been 
held to provide training and the re
sulting opportunity for impro\'ing 
our collections care. Thank you to 
the intrepid collections volunteers. 
who have been willing to take on 
many challenging tasks. 

During the past year. the Society 
celebrated its 30th year with a num
ber of festivities. [n addition. a 
number of new collaborative pro
grams such. as Songs Sung in She/~ 
field and the school \·acation work
shop. were held. The Society con
ducted a house tour. its annual 
Cemetery Stroll. special walks. 
along with its regular monthly pro
grams. The Stone Store has now 
offered a number of exce llent exhi
bitions. from farming to textiles to 
paper. A special than.ks to all those 
who have staffed the Stone Store 
and to those who have helped de
velop the exhibits. 

It is clear that thi s is one very busy 
organization! After four years here. 
I will mention the same impressive 
conclusion: my co llegues and the 
public are amazed at all that we do 
and how well we do it! I wish to 
extend a special thanks to Dorothy 
Marosy. who it has been a pleasure 
to work with these past three years. 

Joanne Hurlhw 

The summer 
solstice will 
soon be upon 
us. and this 
year mem-
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More Summer Happenings 
bers wi 11 celebrate the season at 
the Annual Garden Party on 
Saturda~·, June 21, from 3 to 6 
p.m. Members are still talking 
about last year's tirst-e\·er garden 
part:. and this: e;_ir's e\ent \\ill be 
j ust as spectacular. The party will 
take place in the gardens at Ash
ley Pond. a private home on the 
site of the hi storic Ashley Falls 
quarry. 

Attendees wi ll haYe the opportu
nity to stroll around the pond. 
hear about the quarry in its hey
da\'. and view an exhibit on the 
quarry. Fine food and beverages 
wi II be sen ed al fresco. and guest 
performers will pro,·ide musical 
accompaniment. (Comfortab le 
flat shoes are suggested.) 
Reservations are required. Be 
sure to reserve your ticket soon: 
directions will be provided upon 
regi stration. Tickets are S25 per 
person. 

dees will be able to go on a plant 
walk on the grounds and make an 
herbal sachet. Among the activities 
at the Col. Ashle\' house will be the 

making of comhusk doll s. Admis
sion: Adults 112 usual price. chil
dren and members free. 

The joint programs continue with 
Revolutionary Period Tours to be 
offered on Saturdays July 26 and 
August 23. The tours begin at the 
Dan Raymond House at l :30 p.m. 

What was the material life of our 
founding fami lies really like0 An 
exploration of their times begins 
with , ·iewing of a number of 18th
century documents from the Mark 
Dewey Research Center archives. 
The group then moves on to visit 

For the third summer in a row. the material objects now on view in 
Trustees of Reser\'ations and SHS both the Dan Raymond and Col. 
will co-sponsor three special Ashley homes. Size is limited: 
e\·ents. Family Day \viii be held members free. non-members $5. 
on Saturday, July 12, from noon Reservations suggested: 
to 5 p.m. cal l 229-2694. 

The Dan Raymond House and 
the Col. Ashley House will offer ITEJ1S SOCCHT FOR SCMMER 
a number of hands-on activities. EXHIBIT 
demonstrations. and tours. This 
year· s focus is on everyday 
plants. which were such a signifi
cant part of life in early America. 
Discussions of the plants used in 
cooking will be offered at the Dan 
Raymond House. and the smoke
house will be in operation. Atten-

The Society is seekin~ to auRment 
its exhihition on tourism. which will 
open in July. Do you have any 
I Yth- or early 20th-century souve
nir.,·ji-om Sheffield and environs ) If 
you are willing to lend them_lor this 
summer. please call the office. 
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Dorothy Marosy. Presiden1 

Wrav Gunn. Vice-Presiden, 

Catherine Miller. Treasurer 

Harry Conklin. ( '/erk 

Truslees: 

Doreen Atwood 

James Miller 

John-Arthur Miller 

Marilyn Wightman 

Rene Wood 
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Pig Roast 

Take a break in your busy sum
mer schedule and join Society 
members this summer for a Pig 
Roast. Saturday, August 23, is 
the date for this ne\\ event. 
which will take place at the 
American Legion in Sheffield. 

Scott Ryan wilt be in charge of 
serv ing up the pig roast. 
Ticket prices wi ll be adults $15. 
children $8: children under 8 will 
be free. 

The Society is now taking reserva
tions for artisans who wish to oper
ate a booth during the festi vities. 
Please call the office at 4 13-229-
2694 if you would like more infor
mation about reserving a booth. 

Events such as this require the ef
forts of many hands. If you would 
like to volunteer to help out with 
the day. please call the office. 

EP 
Save these dates: 

June 21-Garden Party 
July 12 -Family Day 
July 19--Exhibit Opening 
August B-Pig Roast 

ti] 

The afternoon· s activities in
clude marvelous foodstuffs. en
tertainment by Tom Ingersoll. 
artisan· s booths. and more. 

-- - ~ ~ 
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New Adventures! 
"IEWI.Y STOCKED SHELVES in 
the OLD STONE STORE 

Looking for just the 
right presents for your 
holida: gi,·ing·: Well. 
look no further than 

the Society· s own Shop. Sheffield 
residents shopped there during the 
good old Victorian holidays and no\.\ 
you to can keep up that tradition~ 
Volunteer Shop \.fanager Doroth: 
Marosv and her stalwart assistant Do-

December 3 at I I am . The Shef
field Art League is sponsoring 
the shO\.\. which will include 
.. The Artists· Expressions of 
Whoe\. er. Whatever. Wherever .. 
displayed in approximate!: fort: 
paintings and small sculptures. 

The opening reception takes 
place between the hours of 1 :30 
and • p.m. on Saturda;-. Decem
ber 6. 

reen Atwood have been \.\.Orking hard The sho\.\ runs to r the month o f 
to bring ;-Ou items of high qualit: at 
reasonable prices. The: have tra, -
eled to trade shows. used the modem 
surfing technologies of on-line sales. 
and searched regional I y for the \.\.Orks 
of local artists. They stocked the 
shelves in October and your response 
has been of such good cheer that you 
even bought out some items as fast as 
they could get them on the shel\.es! 
:\fore orders have been placed and all 
of the Stone Store vo lunteers are 
ready to lend a helping hand with 
your shopping. Items ne\.\. for this 
year include folk art prints. bobbin 
lights. various ornaments including 
the hand-painted Old Paris h Church. 
the third in our collector· s series. and 
hand-made textiles. 

HOLIDAY ART SHOW 
IN THE STONE STORE 

··rNTIMATE 

December. Hours : Weekday~. 
I I to •: Saturda:-. 10 to 2: Sun
da:. 11 to •. C losed on the holi
days. 

Ol .R FIRST CONCERT 
SERIES ... 

\!lark your \.\.inter calendars'.'. 

Spend three \.\.intr: Sunda: after
noons enjoying \.\.arm friend
ships. great music. enlightening 
histor; . and appealing refresh
ments. 

John-.-\rthur \!liller. Sheffield 
resident and musician. will pre
sent three programs. each in a 
different Sheffield home. The 
programs will be fashioned on 
the early salon musicales. but 
with an interesting t\.\.iSt- music 
heard thanks to the earl: technol-

TREASL RES .. opens on Wednesda:. og: of Thomas Al\ a Edison. 

Edison developed a 
ne\.\ and innovative re
cording process that 
was the Rolls Royce of 
the recording industr: 
bet\.\een 1888 and 1929. The air will 
be tilled \.\.ith the amazing sound of 
these historic recordings . 

Sunday. Januar:· 18th. 2:00 P\if 
Wine and Opera on the Old Edison 

Sunda:. Februar: 15th. 2:00 P\11 
Wine. Chocolate. and Love Songs 
with Your Valentine 

Sunda:. \.1arch 28th. 2:00 P\11 
\!larch Out Like a Lamb with John 
Philip Sousa on the Old Edison 

\!linimum contribution for the series: 
$75 
\!linimum contribution per single 
concert: $30 
Seating Limited' Reserve Early' 

COLLECTIO. ·s 01\ THE WEB 

The Society·s portraits of the Rev. 
James and \.1argaret Bradford were 
just put on line on the website de
,·oted to their creator. >ielson Cook. 
an artist of some prominence in the 
19th centur:·. The only known siners 
from Massachusens were the Brad
fords (painted in 1847). Check out 
w\.\lw.nelsoncook.com to see details 
of .. \.1rs. Bradford. the best single 
portrait rendering on the site.·· 
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The Sheffield His
torical Society an
nounces its 5th An
nual FESTIVAL 
OF TREES. a fa
vorite event in Shef
field. s celebration of 
the holidays. 

The HOLIDAY 
SHOWCASE is 
no\,\, on vie\,\, in the 
Old Stone Store on 
the Green in Shef
field. David Walker
Price has again cre
ated a handsome 
window display. and 
the ever popular 
community-inspired 
miniature trees await 

your viewing and purchase. Raffle 
items this year include a candy rep
lica of the Congregational Church. 
a freshly cut Christmas tree. and a 
locally created quilted wall hang
ing. \iew this year are classic holi
day stockings made by local res i
dents. and holiday jeweli: . 

Early Bidding for the Silent Auc
tion of miniature trees and meno
rahs will take place on Frida~-, 
November 28, from -t to 6 p.m. 
Other items available that da:, in
clude boxwood trees and orna
ments. The Silent Auction hours 
on Saturday, November 29, will 
be IO a.m. to 3 p.m. Both events 
will take place at the Stone Store. 

Come and get in the mood for the 
holidays- and shop for decorations 
and gifts. Keep in mind that the 
Society is again offering Holida:, 
Wreaths- see the order form. 

December 12-Holiday Music 
with the Mt. Everett Madrigal 
Group, at 7:30 p.m., Fellowship 
Rooms of Old Parish Church . 
\iancy Loder wi 11 direct the stu
dent ensemble as the: perform a 
number of selections: most of the 
selections will be a cappel la. The 
singers are from grades nine 
through £\,\,el\e and the:, IO\e to 

sing Renaissance music . 

.January 9-What's It? Night 
with Milt Barnum & Chris 
Coenen, at 7:30 p.m .. Fellowship 
Rooms of Old Parish Church. 
The e\er popular program is on 
again-get out your gadgets to 
stump the experts' 

.January 19-Martin Luther King. 
Jr. Day-- A Special Family 
Event. l p.m .. a joint program 
with the Bushnell-Sage Librai: 
to be held at the Librai:. 

Berkshire Quilters· Guild .. -\ popu
lar annual project: a hands-on pro
gram that al lows today· s youth to 
join in an age-old process of self
discovei: and fun! :\ program for 
8- to I 2-year-olds. IO a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Bring a bag lunch. Registration re
quired. Fee. 

\'larch 12-The History of the 
American Elm and the Sheffield 
Plantings, with Tom Zetterstrom, 
at 7:30 p.m., Fellowship Rooms of 
Old Parish Church. Zenerstrom has 
been a leading figure in the national 
Elm Watch program. 

Sheffield's Kiwanis Club Cele
brates 50 Years of Service wil l be 
the March exhibition in the Stone 
Store. This international organiza
tion began in 19 15 and now exists 
in 82 nations and geographic areas. 
Come and see ho\,\, local members 
of this comm unit:,- -sef\·ice organiza-
tion have made a difference in our 

February 13-Ancient Cairns of region' 
our '.'iative American Land
scape Heritage, with George B. 
Emmons, at 7:30 p.m., Fel lo\,\,
ship Rooms of Old Parish 
Church . . -\n oral and pictorial 
presentation describing the land
marks and monuments of indige
nous people of the Woodland pe
riod-including the \1ahicans and 
\1ohegans-\,\, ith a discussion of 
their burial customs. "iative 
American items recent!:, donated 
to the Societ: b:- Rodne:- Palmer 
will also be on viel.'. . 

F ebrua~ l 8-School vacation 
workshop: .. Kids Cra~- for 
Quilting," a joint program with 
the Bushnell-Sage Librai: and the 

----------
Thank you! ~ew contributors to 
the Annual Appeal since the Fall 
newsletter are: 
.'vfichael and Wend, · . ../drncate 
Sandra and Dale . ../Iden 
.--Inn Barret! 
Barharu E. Delmolino 
lne:: Flinn 
\"awlie H. Funk 
. ../ nil a and Tom Garrerr 
. ../nrhon_,· .r...;aharelli in honor of 

Daniel _r...;aharelli 
C ·arhn-n C "/an- and Ed Sch11 ·ei::.er . . 

Dtffid .I Walker-Price 

On-line shoppers, don't forget 
you can help out the Society b~
using Shopfonnuseums.com. 
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Holiday Wreath Order Form 

Quantities are limited - please order early. 

Wreath #1: 12-inch wreath , Burgundy & Gold bow with gold decorations. 

Wreath #2: 12-inch wreath. Double Gold bow with gold decorations. 

1 

A ll \Heaths made o f bal samte\.ergreens. ~HS resef\.e~ the tle:x ibil it~ to substitute another bo\\, of comparable quali~ . 

To order: please mail this completed form, along with your check, to: 
Sheffield Historical Society. PO Box 747. Sheffield. MA 01257-0747 or fax to 413-229-7761 . 

Name: ____________ Address : __________________ _ 
(Required if you request local delivery.) 

Phone#: --------

Email ----------------------
Wreath# 1 Quantity ___ @$ 27.50 each Total Amount: $ _____ _ 

Wreath# 2 Quantity ___ @$ 27.50 each Total Amount: $ ____ _ 

Grand Total & Amount Enclosed: $ ----
You may request delivery if you live in the Sheffield and Ashley Falls area. By mutual 
agreement, deliveries will be made the week of Dec. 1st. Otherwise, wreaths may be 
picked up at the Society headquarters, 159 Main Street. Sheffield, M-F between 10 and 4. 
We will phone or email you to confirm your delivery or pickup date. 

Thank you for your support & Happy Holidays! 
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MDRC Archival Facts 

Frederick Augustus Porter Bar
nard. Sheffield born. became 
the tenth president of Columbia 
College (nov. Lniversity) in 
1864. He filled that office for 
25 years and during that time 
was a firm advocate o f women· s 
education. Barnard College was 
later named for him. 

In 1866 the Sheffield China 
Clay Company was formed by 
Archibald Taft to capitalize on 
the fine white clay beds in the 
southeastern part of Sheffield. 
The concern manufactured pot
tery and fire brick. 

Sheffie td ·s original Catholic 
Church. the Church of the As
sumption. was built in 1884. It 

burned on August 18. 1904. the \ ic
tim of a lightning strike. By Sep
tember 1905. the nev. building. 
Our Ladv of the Valle\'. was dedi-- . 
cated. 

Southern Berkshire Regional 
School District was the first re
gional school in \1assachusens and 
it opened in September 1955. To
day it consists of the towns of Shef
fie ld. \1onterey. 'iew \1arlborough. 
Egremont. and Alford. 

A lych-gate. designed by Roger W . 
Drury. was added to the pro pert;- o f 
Christ Church in 1970. 
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Save these dates: 
"liovember 28--[arly Bidding 
"liovember 29--F estival of T rtts 
December 6--Art Show Opening 

Reception 
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"Pieces of History," 
Saturday, July 10, 
Silent Auction 
& Tag Sale,

Quality AND Quantity 

What do you need? What would you 
like? What are you giving your niece 
for C hristmas? What would look n ice 
over the fireplace or on the dining 
room table? What would sell well in 
your antique shop? 

Come to the Giant Silent Auction & 
Fantabulous Tag Sale- on Saturday, July 
10, at the Sheffield American Legion 
Hall from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., to find the 
perfect items. 

Titled "Pieces of History," the sale will 
benefit the educational programs of the 
Sheffield Historical Society. Items from 
around the world have been donated: a 
IO-day stay in a private home on a 
Greek island, a watercolor of a French 
village (c. 1930) by David Humphreys, 
an Royal Crown Derby Imari 10" bowl, 
an enormous antique coffee tin, Staf
fordshire, Italian glass, French yarn, 
and more from Venice, Japan, England, 
Burma, Mexico, and Germany. From 
the United States come household 
items such as furniture, linens, silver 
and glass, dish sets, and kitchen ware. 
Also in the silent Auction will be items 
of local interest such as a vintage beige 
cutwork dress (with provenance), pri
vate historical research and tours, and 
art work. 

And it is not too late to 
donate items. Co-chairs 
Rene Wood (229-2875) _A,,_.,,, 
and Jim Miller (229-8668) 
are still accepting 'fine' 
goods and 'good' goods to __ _ 
be sold at this one-day sale. 
Call them or the Historical Society 
(229-2694) to arrange pickup. 

Wray Gunn (229-2668) and his com
mittee have collected certificates for 
meals and services, wine selections, 
travel and vacation arrangements, 
movie t ickets, evaluations, car wash, 
liquor, and more. 

THE SILENT AUCTION. Come 
at 9 a.m. to place your first bid. 
C heck in during the day to sec how 
your bid is fari ng. Return at mid
afternoon to place your final bid; last 
bidding takes place at 3 p.m. 

While you aim for that special auc
tion item, peruse the fabulous Tag 
Sale at the same time. 

THE TAG SALE. Not q uite special 
enough for the silent auction, but fabu
lous none-the-less, zillions of items will be 
available to cake home right away. If you 
don't have that competitive spirit and just 
want to take your booty and go home, 
this is your part of the event. 

SPECIAL EARLY BIRD BONUS 
SHOPPING will be held from 7 :30 -
9:00 a.m. for a donat ion of $10. 
LUNCH under the auspices of Chef 
Harry Conklin will be available from 
l 1:30 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

PICK-UP DETAILS. Items will be avail
able for pick-up from 6-8 p.m. on Satur
day and 10 -a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday and 
thereafter at the Sheffield Historical Soci
ety office. 

DONORS: All items given to The Shef
fie ld Historical Society for this sale are tax 
deductible. Please request a "Donor Con
tribution Form" when your goods are 
picked up. 



Annual Reports 
Collections Committee 

Committee Members: Betty Chapin, 
Connie Logan, Dorothy Marosy, Carl 
Proper, and Doreen Arwood 

This past year, Director Joanne Hurl
but, applied for the National Endow
ment for the Humanities Preservation 
Assistance Grant to assist the Society 
with the proper care of the collection. 
The grant, valued at $5,000, was 
awarded to the Society in December. 
This is a continuation from the CAP 
and the previous PAC reports. Informa
tion from the survey Gwen Spicer pro
duced under the PAC is now being im
plemented. Under the grant, new shelv
ing, acid-free boxes, and muslin have 
been purchased for storage preserva
tion. The textile collection will be re
housed over the next several months. 
Many thanks to Anne Riou for her help 
in setting up the shelving system. 

Several exhibits at the Stone Store have 
involved items from the collection. 
Those exhibits included items from 
Sheffield Inns for the summer exhibit, 
ice cutting materials for the winter ex
hibit, and redware and kitchen items 
for the recent collaborative exhibit with 
the Bidwell House of Monterey and the 
Col. John Ashley House of Ashley Falls. 
An exhibit of historic hats and associ
ated materials has been on going in the 
exhibit room of the Dan Raymond 
House. Three large glass cases were pur
chased from Bradford's Auction House 
to be used for displaying valued pieces 
of the collection when on exhibit at the 
Stone Store. 

Doreen Arwood, 
Chairman, Collections Committee 

Mark Dewey Research Center 

The Center, staffed by volunteers, has 
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helped over two hundred people this Stone Store 
year. 

We have put up two picture displays 
at the library, one on the Sheffield 
quarries and the other on school 
groups dating from the 1890s. 

We were given a great used computer 
and we purchased a color printer 
which produces fine quality prints. 
Also, we purchased a book of the 
published sermons of the Rev. Eph
raim Judson, the third minister at 
O ld Parish Church from 1791-1813, 
and an autograph of George F. Root. 

Two very interesting diaries of Emily 
Hulett Sheldon from the early 1930's 
about farm life on Hewins St. have 
been given to the Center. We have 
also received two scrapbooks which 
belonged to Mildred Roys, and a copy 
of the diary of Dr. Elisha Cleaveland, 
a native of Lakeville, CT., which 
starts in 1852. 

We did the research for the fall ceme
tery walk, and James Miller took 20 
students for a cemetery walk at Cen
ter Cemetery. 

Bernard A. Drew has started to re
search the history of Blacks in Berk
shire County as the result of a grant. 
We held a reception for him when 
his book "Spend a Summer in Shef
field & Environs" was published. 

The Center has received $827.50 in 
donations. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Betty Chapin, Director 

Committee: Doreen Atwood, David 
Prouty, and James Miller, Archivist. 

The Gift Shop in the Stone Store con
tinues to flourish . Shopping at the 
trade show twice a year enables us to 
offer a variety of tasteful items. The 
acquisition of three display cabinets al
lows us to showcase the work of local 
artisans, and we now have lovely bags in 
which to place customers' purchases. 
Thank you for your support, encourage
ment, and comments. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Doreen Atwood and Dorothy Marosy 

Treasurer's Comments 

The annual report of the treasurer will 
be available after the close of the fiscal 
year on June 30 and the completion of 
the audit in August. Preliminary results 
are reasonably positive. While the Soci
ety will end the year with a deficit, it 
should not be as great as projected as 
fundraising revenue has increased. In 
addition, the investment portfolio 
which is about half of what it was four 
and a half years ago, principally due to 
market conditions, has begun to re
bound. With prudent management and 
good stewardship this trend should con
tinue and provide some income from 
earnings over the years. 

Catherine B. Miller 

Outreach Committee 

The Committee was pleased with the 
variety of programs at our monthly 
meetings this year . In Septem-
ber ,Joanne and Steve Catsos' presented 
Black Ash to Basket, a program showing 
the complete process from the harvest
ing of the tree to the award-winning bas
kets produced. 



This local couple gave us information 
on the true American art of weaving 
baskets. 

Ed and Libby Klekowski of UMass gave 
a video/lecture on "Under the Con
necticut". T his fi lm, later shown on 
PBS, gave us a look at the life in the 
Connecticut River now as well as the 
signs of the earlier life in the Connecti
cut Valley. 

C hris Coenen, past president of the 
Society, had prepared a video of the 
250th celebration of Sheffield in 1983. 
His film showed the huge parade, as 
well as activities of the Society in that 
period. It brought many fond memories 
to residents who attended. 

The Madrigal Singers of Mt. Everett 
High School sang winter solstice music 
for our December meeting. Their fine 
costumes matched the fine quality of 
their music. 

In January, the popular "What's It?" 
night featured Milt Barnum, past presi
dent, leading us in a learning experi
ence about items brought to the meet
ing. This program always is a winner -
no matter the winter weather. 

George Emmons talk on the Indian 
Burial Cairnes in the area was very well 
received. Residents of North County as 
well as many from South County came 
to hear him. 

"The Battle of Bennington and the Ger
man Prisoners" talk by Lion Miles was 
fascinating. Most of the audience was 
not familiar with the fact that German 
prisoners from the Revolutionary W ar 
were hired out to farmers as workers, , 
including to the Ashley family of Shef
field. 

In April, Tom Zetterstrom, founder of 

Elm Watch, spoke about the history 
of the great planting of elms in Shef
field and the newer, disease-resistant 
elms being planted now. His slide 
presentation showed early Main 
Street with the canopy of elms as well 
as pictures and locations of the great 
elms still standing. 

In May, James Miller spoke about the 
Sheffield tombstone carvers. On the 
following Sawrday morning, Jim led a 
tour of two cemeteries to see some of 
the stones today. 

The June meeting was a presentation 
by our director, Joanne Hurlbut, 
about our present collection. Empha
sis was on the on-going preservation 
of our textile collection. A recent 
grant, secured by Ms. Hurlbut, of 
$5000 will allow more of the collec
tion to be cared for in the proper stor
age containers and atmosphere. For 
the second year, a professional conser
vator was on site to train volunteers 
on proper handling and storage of 
artifacts. The June meeting was held 
on the grounds of the Dan Raymond 
House. Those present then visited 
the space ded icated to the proper 
storage. 

Respectfully submitted, Marion Whit
man, Chr. 
Members: Wray Gunn, Rene Wood, 
Sandra Preston , Joanne Hurlbut. 

The President's Report 

I believe that we have just survived a 
critical period in the existence of the 
Society. We have all pulled together 
through financial challenges that in 
the long run will leave us in a strong 
position for the future. 

During the year, we initiated several 
exciting yearly events that should 
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bring in higher revenues with each 
new presentation. Specifically, 
John-Arthur Miller began his Win
ter Concert series with the Ed ison 
phonograph as the focal point. The 
Fund Raising Committee began the 
Pigge Roast dinners with Marcia 
Brolli guiding the leadership. Be
ginning this July, Rene Wood and 
Jim Miller will spearhead the Silent 
Auction & Tag Sale. These 3 pro
jects should net the organization at 
least $10,000. 

The Finance Committee continues 
to give us guidance for the use of 
the Endowment. We have been 
advised by that committee of the 
maximum amount the Society 
should consider withdrawing from 
the endowment yearly without terri
ble consequences. They advised us 
to pay down the mortgage on the 
Stone Store because of the higher 
interest rate and to pay that same 
monthly amount back each month 
to the Society's Endowment. 

The STONE STORE is our main 
attraction on the Village Green. 
The duo of Doreen Atwood and 
Dorothy Marosy have given time 
and effort to gathering appealing 
and salable items for the STORE. 
During this year, we have had better 
sales. With the increase in inventory 
and more varied products, there is 
an expectancy of greater revenues 
for next year. 

I believe that it was unfortunate that 
the Society had to reduce the posi
tion of the Director from fu ll-time 
to part-time. However, it was neces
sary in order to maintain the stabil
ity of the Society. The Society is 
fortunate, however, that Joanne, the 
present Director, has agreed to stay 
on and work with the us for the 
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Historical Society Recipient of Matching Grant 

A challenge matching grant to retire the mortgage on the Old Stone Store has been offered to the Sheffield Historical Soci
ety by an anonymous Sheffield couple. If successful, the dollar-for-dollar challenge will yield $24,000, a sum sufficient to 
retire the indebtedness on the historic structure. 

The O ld Stone Store was purchased by the Society for the express purpose of presetving it and making it available for a 
range of community and Society activities and services which have come to include children's educational programs, revo lv
ing exhibits, meeting space, and information center. It has seen use extensively by local organizations and the Society for 
these activities. 

Most of the renovation cost of approximately $250,000 has been raised, leaving a balance of $24,000 on the mortgage. 
"This is a very generous gift and we hope people in the community will help the Society achieve the match," said Wray 
Gunn, president of the Society. 

People interested in supporting the effort are invited to send gifts to the Sheffield Historical Society, Box 747, Sheffield, 
MA 01257, with a notation "Old Stone Store mortgage." 

President's Report continued 

coming year to test the new arrange
ment. I believe that once the kinks 
are ironed out, it will work. 

Already, we are looking at a better 
2004 - 2005 year. The Society has 
been offered a matching grant of 
$12,000 against any and all dona
tions to the STONE STORE mort
gage. I think that this is an excel
lent incentive for the Society to pull 
together in promoting fund raising 
projects and developing new educa
tional programs. 

Director's Report 

Reading through the pages of this 
newsletter, it is obvious that the 
Sheffield Historical Society contin
ues to be a highly active organiza
tion. In addition to the many activi
ties already mentioned, I would like 
to add my thanks for all of those 
who once again helped with the 
youth-related programming. Our 
fall was filled with 5th graders at-

tending programs in Center Ceme
tery. The February school vacation 
workshop was filled, making it our 
most heavily attended workshop to 
date. Springtime saw a full slate of 
school groups from several Berkshire 
County schools. 

Our collaborative activities continued 
apace with programs such as Family 
Day and the Revolutionary Period 
tours presented by SHS and The 
Trustees of Resetvations. The Spirit 
of Freedom in Sheffield, a Martin 
Luther King Day program, presented 
by SHS and the Bushnell-Sage Library 
was both moving and our best at
tended holiday event to date 

The annual October cemetery pro
gram saw a large turnout and some 
mighty fine acting as well. The spirits 
were with us on all levels, including 
the good weather spirit. 

Exhibits in the Stone Store provided 
members and the community with 
much to think about and appreciate. 
The topics ranged from Summer to 

Winter Memories to the Festival of 
Tress to Gardening through the Years. 
The Kiwanis created an anniversary 
exhibit and local artists have rented the 
space twice for their own gallery show
ings. A number of community mem
bers have loaned their objects for SHS 
based exhibits. You have until to June 
27 to stop in and see C laire Height's 
Floral Frogs. SHS was also joined by 
other historical sites for its Redware 
exhibition. THANK YOU to all those 
who have worked with SHS to create 
these varied, informative, and well
received exhibits. 

The upcoming year looks to be a busy 
one as well. I am hopeful of the con
tinuation of that excellent community 
support that has made my five years 
here so enjoyable. My thanks go out to 
all those other volunteers who perform 
the many other necessary tasks such as 
those who help with newsletters, press 
materials, and sitting the Stone Store. 

Look for the July opening of the exhibit 
Life Along the River. See also housa
tonicriversummer.org for information on 
other related activities. 



THANK YOU! 
For the second year now, the Soci
ety has conducted an Annual Ap
peal. Last year's drive ended on a 
high note, exceeding our expecta
tions. This year's drive is off to a 
great start! Contributors include: 

Ginger Alexander 
John and Emily Alexander 
Sebastian Anselmi 
Walter and Doreen Atwood 

Fred and Betty Bangs 
Ann Barrett 
Trumbull Barrett 

Anne Barstow and 
Tom Driver 

Betty D. Batacchi 
Edward and Linda Bazinet 
Paul Benjou and P. ]. Birriel 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett 

Richard Bernstein and 
Elisabeth Cary 

in honor of Virginia Drury 
Robin Berthet 
Jean W. Blackmur 
Douglas and Honor Blume 
Lois E. Bradford 
Jim Brandy 
Marcia Brolli 
Richard and Joan Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brady Brown 

William and Penny Browne 

Tanya Buckner 
Elizabeth M. Chapin 
Neil and Kathleen Chrisman 
Walter and Ursula Cliff 
Constance E. Cooper 
Mary and James Cooper 
Dorothy Crockett 

Mrs. Jean E. Curtiss 
Dwight and Nancy Dellert 
Barbara E. Delmolino 

Margaret Dessau and 

Robert Wheeler, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony]. Dibrita 
Kerry and Anne Douglas 
John and Audrey Downie 

L. Robert Duffy 

Norma ]. Edsall and 
Alice R. Corbin 

Bart and Janet Reich Elsbach 
Peter and Patricia Elsbach 
Nancy Emery 
Marcia Fowle 
Jack and Sandy French 

Warner Friedman 

Natalie Funk 
Phil and Betsy Garcia 
Frank and Helen Bray-Garretson 
Rene Gibson 
Ruth A. Gillette 
John and Elsie Gilligan 
Joel Goldstein 
Richard L. Goodwin 

in honor of Mike McGuire 
Leonard Graziano and William Grief 
Martha Greene 
Stephen Greenspan 
Luis Guerrero 
Lavina E. Gulotta 
Wray Gunn and Cora Portnoff 
Nancy M. Hahn 
Joyce and Ross Hawkins 
Claire K. Height 
Gillian and Norman Hettinger 

Dr. James and Donna Hurley 
Keith Hyatt 
Mary and Charles H. Jock, Jr. 
Felecie and Kevin Joyce 
Tom and Bev Kradel 
Thaddeus B. and Maria G. Kubis 
Allison G. Lassoe 
Marc Lavietes and Rose Rosal 
Susan and Philip Lebowitz 
Susan and Robert Ledlie 
Susan B. Levin 

Ann-Marie Light 
Candida Logan 
Susan Lushing 
Ms. Sue Mac Veety 
Toni and Marian Malnati 
Dorothy Marosy 
Barbara Martin 

Dawn and Henry Massini 
Bette and Charlie McNamara 
James and Catherine Miller 
Dan and Anne Moulton 
Patrice Mullin 
C. Twiggs Myers 

in memory of Arthur R. Chase 
Katherine Ness and John James 
Paul and Mary Ellen O'Brien 
Kathy Orlando 

Thomas Orlando 
John and Charlotte Owens 
David and Marsha Pottle 
Joseph H. and Carol F. Reich Fund 
Ann M. Riou 
Jessica Roseman 
Susan Rothschild and Don Freedman 
Kate and George W. Rowe 
Peter and Ellen Rowntree 
Michael]. Saxton 
Beala and Stephen Schiffman 
Becky and K.C. Schopp & Family 
Gary Schumer 
Dennis Sears and Rene Wood 
Robert and Ann Shanks 
Myron and Marcie Sheinberg 
Shiels Builders 
Susan Silver 
George T. Smith 

Nikki and Sig Spiegel 
Peter and Tjasa Sprague 
John and Katherine E. Stookey 
Noreene Storrie and 

Wesley G. McCain 

Howard Justus and Hope Swanson 
Thomas a nd Kathleen Tetro 

Robert M. Thomas, Jr. 
Ronald and Judith Timm 
Irene and John Toffey 
Peter Traub 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trocchi 

in memory of Millie Smith 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Uffner 
Merle and Karen Varney 
Loet and Edith V elmans 
Diana and Henry Vollmer 
Stacey and Jeffrey Weber 
Jonathan Weinress 

Mary Alice and James W elch 
David and Barbara West 

Elsie D. West 

Roberta Wheeler 
Marion Whitman 

Marilyn and John Wightman 
Evelyn L. and Oliver C. Willcox 
Ruth and William Wuori 
R. Zimmerman and E. Williams 
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Historical Society receives several grants for special projects. 
Scholars in Residence Grant 

The Sheffield Historical Society and 
The Trustees of Reservations have 
been awarded a collaborative Scholars 
in Residence grant, a joint award 
made by the Massachusetts Founda
tion for the Humanities and the Bay 
State Historical League. Bernard 
Drew, the scholar for this project, will 
pursue the topic 
ORIGINS OF THE AFRICAN
AMERICAN POPULATION IN SHEF
FIELD AND ENVIRONS 

SHS and The Trustees will open their 
archival collections in order to glean 
information about the African
Americans who lived in Southern 
Berkshire County. From the stories 
of Sheffield's Elizabeth Freeman 
(Mumbet), to Great Barrington's Tom 
Burghardt and W. E. B. Du Bois, to 
Stockbridge's Agrippa Hull, the lives 
of local African-Americans are increas
ingly coming to the foreground of 
national studies. Drew will continue 
the research into these individuals as 
he seeks to place them in the wider 
historical context. In addition, he will 
explore the lives of the many other 
African-Americans who lived here in 
the 18th and 19th centuries, but 
whose stories remain untold. By ana
lyzing the financial, legal, and family 
records, the everyday lives of this 
nearly invisible group will be revealed. 
Areas for study include the issue of 
sub-cultures and the development of 
free versus slave sections of the Black 
community. The study will analyze 
these groups through the Revolution
ary and Civil Wars and through the 
movement from an agrarian to an 
industrial economy. 

The majority of the $2,500 grant will 
be given as compensation to the 

scholar for his weeks of research and 
writing. Drew will present his find
ings to the public through a talk. He 
is already hard at work on the project, 
which has a completion deadline of 
November. The research findings 
will also be printed in pamphlet form. 
Look in future newsletters for addi
tional information. (Take note-This 
grant was one of only three awarded 
across the State.) 

Preservation Assistance Grant 
from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities 

The Society continues its success 
with Federal grants with its third 
collections grant award in late 
2003. Of the 376 applications 
submitted from across the country, 
the NEH selected only 39% as 
grant recipients. For add itional 
details on the SHS grant see the 
Collections and O utreach commit
tee annual reports. 

Under this year's award of $5,000, 
the Society installed modern col
lections-appropriate metal shelving 
units in the room on the first floor 
of the Dan Raymond House that 
was formerly the shop and before 
that the borning room exhibit. 
On Monday, June 14, the Society 
was again visited by textile conser

vator Gwen Spicer, who worked 
with members interested in textile 
preservation. New systems for 
storing hats, quilts, and objects 
such as gloves were put into place. 
Over the course of the next several 
months, the hat exhibit will be 
fully dismantled, catalogued, and 
stored. O ther objects will be 

moved from the upstairs rooms 
into the new textile storage. The 
upstairs rooms are the hottest 

rooms in the entire house and the 
new area will offer a better climate 
and greater accessibility Anyone 
interested in working on any 
phase of this project should call 
the office. 

Grant awarded for Press Materi
als from the Berkshire T aconic 
Community Foundation, Inc. 

The Society is creating its first 
four-color rack card, which will be 
distributed throughout the county. 
The card will feature the Society 
grounds and all its buildings, fo
cusing on touring the Dan Ray
mond House and shopping in the 
old Stone Store. It will also in
clude information on all the ser
vices offered by the Society. 

The grant award is for $ 1,000, and 
it was through this same process 
that the Society obtained its new 
digital camera. The combination 
of the camera imagery and the 
rack card will s ignificantly raise the 
profile of SHS in the community. 
Many digital images taken from 
the camera have already appeared 
in the local press. Updates will be 
made to the Society's web page 

and the camera will figure promi
nently in documenting our collec
tion. 

Thank you to The Sheffield 
Pottery, which made a $500 con
tribution to help underwrite the 
purchase of the new exhibit/shop 
glass cases. 
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LIGHT FARE & FRIVOLITY 

Members and friends of the Society spent a leisurely afternoon on May 22 at the home of John and Appy 
Stookey on the Egremont Road . Their residence, which served as an early 18th century tavern and inn, was the 
venue for the third annual spring party which this year focused on the role of that institution in the social and 
cultural life of Sheffield. The event was co-chaired by Barbara Delmolino and Catherine Miller. 

Period fare included wild 
venison sausage and roast 
supplied and prepared by 
Barbara, pheasant provided 
by Doreen and Bud At
wood, plus local turkey, 
ham, fine breads, ice cream 
with rhubarb sauce, beer 
and wine. These fine vict
uals were enjoyed by about 
100 guests as they listened 
to rousing fiddlin' music by 
Anson Olds and his guitar 
accompanist, while they 
toured the grounds and 
house. 

About 15 Society members 
helped with preparation, serv
ing and cleanup with Carl 
Proper, John-Arthur Miller, 
Bud Atwood, Harry Conklin, 
Wray Gunn, Dennis Sears and 
host John Stookey appearing 
in period costume. They were 
augmented by help from Doro
thy Marosy, Doreen Atwood, 
Marcia Brolli, Annie Ryder, 
Joanne Hurlbut along with co
chairs, Barbara and Catherine. 

The weather cooperated to 
make it an unhurried and 
memorable community event, 
with people lingering in con
versation, amusement and 
mirth. 
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Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: shs@shcfficldhistory.org 

Tours of the 1774 Dan Raymond House are available 
Thursday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons, I :30 to 4 p.m., and by 
appointment. 

Stone Store hours are Saturday 10 a.m. to 2.p.m. and 
Sunday I I a.m. to 3 p.m. 

WE' RE ON THE WEB 
SI IEFFI ELDIIISTOR Y .ORG 

:t' Lt 
Board of Directors 2004-2005 

Wray Gunn, President 

John-Arthur Miller, Vice
President 

H . Dennis Sears, Treasurer 

James R. Miller, Clerk 

Trustees: 

Marcia Brolli 

Harry E. Conklin 

Barbara Delmolino 

Leonard Graziano 

Allison G. Lassoe 

Joanne Hurlbut, Director 
l_i .J_, 

James & Catherine Miller 
PO Box 7 

Sheffield MA 01257 

Pigge Roast Reprise 

Scott Ryan and the Pigge Roast are 
coming to Sheffield on August 28, 
2004. The Second annual Pigge 
Roast will be held at the Sheffield 
Legio n Hall at the corner of Cook 
Road and Route 7 in Sheffield 
from 3 - 6 p.m. 

At 3 again this year Marion Whit
man and friends will hold a b lue
berry p ie taste-off to find the best 
p ie-baker in the area. At 3:45 serv
ing will begin. On the menu are 
pork or fried turkey and all the fix
ings, baked beans, salads, corn-on
the-cob, and blueberry pie. 

Adults $15, children $8, children 
under 8 free. Adule take-outs avail
able . 

CRAFTS: Barbara Delmolino has 
brought together a group of crafts peo
ple who will be exhibiting and selling all 
day on the grounds of the Legion Hall. 

Come early to shop at the crafts booths 
and stay for the fun of the pie contest 
and then eat a delicious meal. 

b. 

Save these dates: 

July 3-River Exhibit Opens 
July 10-Silent Auction and 

Tag Sale 
August 28-Pigge Roast 

't 
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New Exhibition: SHEFFIELD SEATING FURNITURE 
The examples in this exhibit rep
resent only a few of the types of 
seating that were used in Shef
field from its settlement in the 
I 720s down to the end of the 19th 

century. Among the earliest and 
most primitive seating was the 
slab bench - which was an 
enlarged domestic version of the 
dairyman's three-legged milking 
stool, such as the diminutive stool 
from the Barnum family, on dis
play. Chairs were a symbol of 
dignity and authority- not an 
item in general use - in early 
Sheffield. However, as wealth and 
sophistication advanced, the once 
ubiquitous bench was replaced by 
more fashionable seating styles, 
such as Sheraton and Windsor 
chairs, particularly in the 19th cen
tury. 

This exhibit includes several 
pieces made in Sheffield or 
nearby South County. Other ex
amples, while not made here, 
were used in Sheffield by succes

sive gen
erations 
of local 
families 
(Chapin, 
Willcox/ 
Cande, 
Curtiss)-

, in some 
cases re
mammg 

in the family for as long as 200 
years. 

For the most part, local chair mak
ers were farmers who turned to 
nonagricultural endeavors in the 
off-season, when they built seating 
furniture for their families or for 
trade or sale. The Baldwin Com
pany chairs in the exhibit, how
ever, are true Berkshire County 
production pieces, made in large 
numbers in a factory setting. 

Thus this small exhibit presents an 
authentic slice of Sheffield's furni
ture history- items made and/or 
used right here in Sheffield. 

-James R. Miller 

Riddle: when is a chair not a chair? 
Clue: did you note any similarities 
between the image on your left and 
the image on your right? Look 
again! (Answer: when ii 'sacra
dle.) It's the same piece of furni
ture in two different positions. 

Hours: The exhibition opens on Sat
urday, August 27, and runs through 
Sunday, October 30. Regular exhibi
tion hours are Saturdays 10 to 2, and 
Sundays 11 to 3. 

Special Sheffield in Celebra
tion Day activities, Saturday, 
September J 0, include extended 
Stone Store hours (3 to 7 p.m.) and: 

Exhibition curator James Miller will 
give short talks on the elements that 
went in to designing and creating 
SHEFFIELD SEATING FURNI
TURE. The talks will be offered at 
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

-
Throughout the day's activities 
(3 to 7 p.m.), craftsman Boyd Hutchi
son will demonstrate techniques used 
in chair construction, in particular 
techniques used in the creation of 
Windsor chairs, which were popular 
from the late 18th century into the 
early 19th century. 



Calendar of Events 
Monthly Meeting 
THE STORY OF THE 
ASHLEY FALLS MILL 
Friday, September 9 
NOTE CHANGE OF TIME AND 
LOCATION 
This is a special meeting com
prised of both a tour and a presen
tation. Feel free to come for both 
segments or for just one segment. 
Meet at 7 p.m. to tour the Ash
ley Falls Mill and view the wa
terpower site and remaining 
mechanicals. There will be dis
plays of related memorabilia and 
photos. The tour includes the first 
floor and basement. (Call for di
rections to the Mill.) 

Meet at 8 p.m. at the nearby 
Trinity Methodist Church Par
ish Hall for a panel discussion of 
the Mill and its operations. 
Speakers on the panel include 
Fred Hall, a 98-year-old local his
torian, relating stories from his ex
periences in the mill; Jim Miller, 
author of Early Life in Sheffield, 
Berkshire County speaking to the 
historical significance of this site 
as the industrial center of the first 
settlement in the county; Amy 
Fish, retelling the stories from her 
mother, who was the last to run 
the mill as a business; and How
ard Chezar, the current owner, as 
he talks of what the future brings. 
The panel facilitator will be Neal 
Chamberlain. 

WORKBEE 
Saturday, September 17, 10 a.m. 
to approximately noon. 
(Rain date--Saturday, Septem
ber 24) 
Meet at the Dan Raymond House. 

There will be a number of projects 
to do, and all ages and skill levels 
are welcome. Painting will figure 
heavily among the tasks, but there 
will be many other projects to 
work on. Call the office to let us 
know you will be attending. 

ARCHITECTURAL WALK
ING TOUR, Saturday, 
October 1, 10:00 a.m. 
This is a part of the Heritage 
Walks Weekend. 

The Sheffield Historical Society is 
offering a tour of the center of 
Sheffield, focusing on its 18th

- and 
19th

- century homes and busi
nesses. Hear the stories of the 
men, women, and children who 
resided in these structures. Learn 
about the special features that 
make each building a key to un
derstanding the past. When the 
tour was offered earlier this sum
mer, it was fully subscribed. If 
you missed it then, plan to join us 
now. Call (413) 229-2694 to re
serve a place. Comfortable walk
ing shoes are recommended. The 
walk begins at the Society's Dan 
Raymond House headquarters, 
159 Main Street (Route 7), Shef
field. Approximately 1 hour, ½ 
mile. 

Monthly Meeting 
SAMUEL HOPKINS, MAN 
FROM YALE 
Friday, October 14, 7:30 p.m. at 
the Bushnell-Sage Memorial Li
brary 
NOTE CHANGE OF LOCATION 
The Reverend Samuel Hopkins 
was the first settled pastor of the 
Sheffield North congregation, 
later called the First Congrega-

Sheffield Historical Society 

tional Church of Great Barring
ton. He was a disciple of Jona
than Edwards, one of the leading 
preachers of the 18th-century's 
Great A wakening. Hopkins was 
also one of the country's early 
abolitionists. The presentation 
of these historical moments and 
many other personal aspects of 
the life and times of Samuel 
Hopkins will be given by Rever
end Charles Van Ausdall, pastor 
of the First Congregational 
Church in Great Barrington 
since 1986. 

ANNUAL CEMETERY 
STROLL 
Saturday, October 22, 
4 to 6 p.m. 
Hewins Cemetery (from Route 
7 in Sheffield, take Maple Ave
nue, turn right onto Hewins 
Street and drive 2.5 miles) 

This year's journey takes us to a 
smaller cemetery, away from the 
bustle of the center of town. 
Here we will encounter personal 
stories often left untold. There 
will be members of the Hewins 
family present, along with many 
others such as Lieutenant Theo
philus Spaulding and Jabez 
K~ep. Get to know Sheffield's 
ancestors at this historically en
tertaining event. Please dress 
for the weather and wear com
fortable shoes; the terrain is un
even. Refreshments will be pro
vided. Free to members, $4 
non-members. 



Look what's right 
around the comer- plan 
to be a part of one of our 
most successful activi
ties! 

The 7th Annual Fes
tival of Trees 
will be held again in the 
Stone Store on the Green 

in Sheffield for the four weekends 
of November. Saturday hours are 
10-3; Sunday hours 11-2. 

Festive miniature trees, holiday 
decorations, and sweets will be for 
sale throughout the month. These 
are the perfect gift for someone in a 
small apartment. Festival of Trees 
committee members encourage peo
ple to think of shut-ins, both family 
members and friends, who have lit
tle room for holiday decorations, 
and spark their holidays with the 
gift of a unique miniature tree. 

New designers are eager to delight 
prospective buyers with beautifully 
crafted miniature trees. They will 
try to match the wit and beauty of 
the work of past contributors. 

Raffles will be held for several 
items, including another handsome 
holiday quilt hanging created by 
Society member Doreen Atwood. 

As always, fresh green wreaths 
will be decorated to order for deliv
ery at the beginning of December. 
Origami light strings and orna
ments, so popular last year, made 
by Society members will be avail
able while they last. Gift packages 
of holiday sweets may be ordered 
or purchased throughout the festi
val. 

In response to requests, this year's 
hand-painted ornament of a Shef
field landmark, Center School, 
and a limited number of the series 
from past years will be for sale. 
These beautiful glass balls, hand
painted in Austria, have become 
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Don't Forget to contact us at 
229-2694 regarding your contri
butions to the December heir
loom exhibition. We truly need 
your pieces to make this a 
worthwhile exhibition. 

highly prized by local collectors. We are looking for any item that 
Ensure that you get yours by mail- has been handed down from gen-
ing full payment of $21, tax in- eration to generation, and which 
eluded, to the Sheffield Historical is very special to you. December 
Society. Ornaments may be picked is a month where sharing family 
up during the Festival of Trees open memories is a major part of the 
hours. reason for celebrating. So join 

The Stone Store gift shop has ex
panded its offerings this year and 
will repeat its highly successful up
stairs holiday tag sale. 

Come get in the mood for the holi
days- and shop for decorations and 
gifts and an early taste of holiday 
treats. For more information, call 
the Society at 413-229-2694 or 
Marcia Brolli at 229-2624. 

Monthly Meeting 
A CONCERT BY "THE CARD 
SHARKS" 
Friday, November 11, 7:30 p.m. 
at Dewey Memorial Hall 
NOTE LOCATION 
Join us for an evening of American 
music to celebrate Veteran's Day, 
with the barbershop quartet known 
as The Card Sharks. This group 
performs in four-part harmony, a 
style that has made them New Eng
land's favorite sons. Composed of 
area residents, the group has been 
winning awards for some time. 
They took second place .in the 
Northeast Region four-part barber
shop competition. Come and sing 
along. 

our historical family by lending 
us an item or two and telling us 
the tale behind the object. We 
welcome all types of items and 
stories. 

The Society is one of the sponsors for: 
UPPER HOUSATONIC VALLEY 
AFRICAN AMERICAN HERITAGE 
TRAlL1 A project of the Upper 
Housatonic Valley Heritage Area 

The Upper Housatonic Valley African 
American Trail will hold a series of 
community meetings to introduce and 
receive comment on its newly pub
lished guide to the African American 
Heritage in the Upper Housatonic 
Valley. The guide brings together the 
efforts over many years by local schol
ars, historians, educators and commu
nity leaders to preserve the region's 
rich African American heritage. 

On Monday Sept 12, 7:00 p.m., at the 
Clinton African Methodist Episcopal 
Zion Church, 9 Elm Court, Great Bar
rington, project members will discuss 
the making of the guide and the story 
of African Americans in South Berk
shire County. The panel will include 
Rev. Esther Dozier, David Levinson, 
Bernard Drew, Elaine Gunn, Wray 
Gunn and Rachel Fletcher. 

For information about the African 
American Heritage Guide, contact Ra
chel Fletcher, 413-528-3391 , afam
trail@hotmail.com, or visit the web
site at www.uhvafamtrail.org 
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159 Main Street 
PO Box 747 
Sheffield. MA 01257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

Tours of the 1774 Dan Raymond House are available 
Thursday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons, I :30 to 4 p.m., and by 
appointment. 
Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 

Old Stone Store hours are Saturday, 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m .. 
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Fall Automobile Outing to Hill-Stead 
Wednesday, October 19, 9:30 a.m. 

Meet at the Dan Raymond House 

Travel back with us to 1901 and Theodate was a survivor of the sub-
the creation of one of the coun
try's finest examples of Colo
nial Revival domestic architec
ture, known as Hill-Stead. This 
36-room house sits on 152 acres 
of fields and woodlands in 
Farmington, CT, near Hartford. 
The structure was designed as a 
retirement home for the parents 
ofTheodate Pope Riddle, who 
was one of Connecticut' s first 
licensed female architects. 

The house is furnished with her 
father's collection of French Im
pressionist paintings, particu
larly Monet and Degas, Japa
nese prints, and works by Durer 
and Whistler. 

marine attack on the Lusitania. At 
the age of 49, she married the 
American diplomat John Riddle. 
Theodate Riddle died in 1949, leav
ing a will that stated nothing should 
be removed or added to the house; 
thus it stands exactly as it did when 
her family lived there (1901-1946). 

Fee: $15 members, $17 non
members. Lunch (a separate cost) 
will follow the tour at a place TBA. 
Reservations requested. 

September 10-Special Chair Exhibit 
programming 

September 17-Work Bee 
October 22-Cemetery Stroll 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
The Festival of 
Trees runs now 
through 
November 27. 
See page 3 for 
further details. 

• 

Don't forget! 
The CHORD SHARKS, an 
award-winning male quartet from 
the Southern Berkshires, will pre
sent the program for the Sheffield 
Historical Society's November 
meeting on Veterans Day, Fri
day, November 11 at Dewey 
Memorial Hall in Sheffield. 

Members of the quartet include 
Maurice Brazie, Ray Johnson, 
Jack Mann, and Dan Burkhardt. 
For the second year in a row the 
group placed second in the North
east District Contest. This year's 
event was held in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. The 7:30 p.m. program 
will include some of the music 
from the Northeast contest as well 
as spirituals and patriotic Ameri
can music. 

• 

From Saturday, December 3, 
through Sunday, December 18, 
the exhibition Heirloom Stories 
will be on view at the Old Stone 
Store. Hours are Saturdays 
from 10 to 2, Sundays from 11 
to 3, and by appointment. 

There is still time to join us in put
ting this exhibition together! We 
are looking for any item that has 
been handed down from genera
tion to generation, and which is 
very special to you. We welcome 
all types of items and stories. 
Please contact the Society at (413) 
229-2694 by November 19th, if 
you have an item or items to share. 

• 

Monthly Meeting 
Friday, December 9, 7:30 p.m. 
Dewey Memorial Hall 
Robert Law will present a pro
gram on Fifty Years of The South
ern Berkshire Regional School 
District 

2006 

Monthly Meeting 
Friday, January 13, 7:30 p.m. 
Dewey Memorial Hall 
What's It Night: the perennial fa
vorite of members and friends. 

• 

Special Event 
Monday, January 16, 1 p.m. 
Bushnell-Sage Library 
For several years the Society has 
worked with the Library to present 
a special program honoring Martin 
Luther King, Jr. and local heroes. 
We have enjoyed songs, readings, 
presentations, and more. Join us 
for an event that always lifts the 
spirit. 

Monthly Meeting 
Friday, February 10, 7:30 p.m. 
Dewey Memorial Hall 
Ivan Newton will speak about Rev. 
Harrison , an early civil rights leader, 
Civil War chaplain, and prominent 
Pittsfield figure. A drive is underway 
to turn his Pittsfield home into a mu
seum. 

• 

A February School Vacation 
Workshop is in the planning stages. 
Call the office in January if you are 
interested in enrolling a youngster. 
These workshops fill up fast, so make 
a reservation early! 

Monthly Meeting 
Friday, March 10, 7:30 p.m. 
Location to be announced 
Dr. Brian Burke, of Fairview Hospi
tal, will tell the story of Dr. Whiting, 
Berkshire's forgotten leader of the 
Revolutionary Era. The talk will fo
cus on early medicine in this area. Dr. 
Burke is President of the Great Bar
rington Historical Society, and advi
sory member of the African Ameri
can Heritage Trail Committee. 



Recent Happenings at the Society 

Once again this October, the spir
its of Sheffield have been afoot. 
Pictured above is Mrs. Moses 
Spurr; drawn by Zoe, one of our 
5th-grade students. Below is Kel
sey's version of the Spurr pie. 
Each year the students visit with 
SHS staff and volunteers at Center 
Cemetery, where they learn about 
grave sites and their architecture. 
They also hear the stories of life 
long ago as told by local residents. 

Our other traditional family ceme
tery program, scheduled for Octo
ber 22, was postponed due to in
clement weather. It was resched
uled for Sunday, November 6, 4-6 
p.m. If weather is problematic, 
the event will be held in the Soci
ety buildings. We are never ones 
to let a good story go without be
ing told! 

Building and Grounds Updates 

The Society held two Work Bees 
in September. Each day saw a 
solid turnout of workers and suc
cessful strides in upkeep activities. 
Basic chores, such as cleaning 
gutters and trimming tree limbs 
away from buildings were com
pleted, as was some interior clean
ing. 

In addition, two significant work 
projects were finished. The exte
rior project was the Barn: Work 
was done on the large front door, 
which included replacing deterio
rated wood, scraping, and paint
ing. Painting of the back addition 
on the Barn was also completed. 

The interior work took place in 
the Dan Raymond House, on the 
second floor: The room used for 
changing exhibits had suffered 
water damage to the ceiling as a 
result of the leaking roof. With 
the new roof in place, local high 
school students and their instruc
tor came in the spring and worked 
on repairing the ceiling. During 
the last Work Bee, volunteers 
painted both the ceiling and the 
walls. The space will house a new 
exhibition in the Spring of 2006. 

As I sit here at my keyboard, I feel 
something creeping about the 
room. It is in fact a wonderful 
thing- heat! The Dan Raymond 
House (where my office is lo
cated) was in need of a new fur
nace system. For the last four 
days, the heat has been off as the 
old system was dismantled and the 

new system installed. 

The two old boilers and the two 
old tanks were replaced by one 
boiler and one tank. The new 
system is far more efficient and 
will give great service. In addi
tion, the technician working on 
the project notes that the smaller 
system makes the basement 
much more spacious! 

The installation of the furnace 
system was made possible 
through a number of volunteer 
efforts. In particular, Kim Kim
ball was able to reduce an 
$8,103.56 cost to an actual 
$2,175 fee for the Society. This 
was done through the generosity 
of Burnham (the makers of the 
boiler), S &A Supply, and Kim
ball Fuel. In addition, $500 
from the recent Massachusetts 
Cultural Council GOS grant (see 
back cover for details) will be 
applied to the cost, leaving only 
$1,675 out-of-pocket expenses 
for the Society. That is a re
markable effort by the commu
nity to work with the Society to 
preserve the history of the area; 
keep in mind that a large per
centage of the Society's collec
tion is housed in the Dan Ray
mond House. 

Have you noticed the front win
dows of the Old Stone Store 
seem different somehow? An 
ultraviolet film was added to 
protect objects on display from 
damage caused by sunlight. 

THANK YOU to all those in
volved in working to maintain 
the Society's holdings! 



7th Annual 

Festival of 
Trees 
2005 

Stone Store 
New holiday gifts 
Upstairs Tag Sale 

Ornaments 
Origami light strings 

Fresh wreaths 
Hand-painted ball- Center School 

Raffles: lap quilt created by Doreen Atwood, 
Old Mill gift certificate, decorated wreath 

Miniature Trees decorated by members & 
friends of the Sheffield Historical Society 
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159 Main Street 

PO Box 747 

S heffield, MA 0 1257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

Tours of the 1774 Dan Raymond House are available 
by appointment during the winter months. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons, 1:30 to 4 p.m., and by 
appointment. 
Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 

Old Stone Store hours arc Saturday, 10 am. to 
2 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m .. 
Closed December 24, 2005 through March 3 1, 2006. 
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Sheffield Historical Society Receives a 
Massachusetts Cultural Council GOS Grant 

Wray Gunn, President 

John-Arthur Miller, Vice
President 

H. Dennis Sears, Treasurer 

James R. Miller, Clerk 

Trustees: 

Marcia Brolli 

Harry E. Conklin 

Leonard Graziano 

Allison G. Lassoe 

Brian Levinsohn 

For the first time, the Society is 
the recipient of a General Oper
ating Support Grant from the 
MCC. The award is for $2,000 
per year, for a total of three con
secutive years. 

These state grants are awarded 
through a competitive process. 
Receiving a MCC GOS grant 
signifies that the Sheffield His
torical Society provides a high 
level of quality in its programs, 
community service and admin
istrative capacity. 

The mission of the MCC is to 

Joanne Hurlbut, Director promote excellence, education, 
l_l.. rf_ ] access, and diversity in the arts, 
~'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ humanities, and interpretive sci-

ences in order to improve the qual
ity oflife for all Massachusetts resi
dents and to contribute to the eco
nomic vitality of our communities. 

The Society will use a portion of 
the funding for the new furnace and 
will apply the remaining funds to
wards its varied programming. 

MAsSACHUSEITS CulTIJRAL COUNCIL 

Festival of Trees
Every weekend in November 

Saturdays 10-3 
Sundays 11-3 



S heffteld Historical S ociery 
Winter 2006 Newsletter 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Dear Members and Friends of 
SHS, 

The Upper Housatonic Valley Af
rican American Heritage Trail 
celebration in September was a 
major event in Berkshire histori
cal recognition. The SHS joined 
with the UHV AAHT committee 
and The Trustees of Reservations 
to create a weekend of events: a 
seminar at MCLA under the lead
ership of Dr. Frances Jones
Sneed; 3 full busses touring Afri
can American sites with 3 differ
ent foci; and a symposium focus
ing on adapting historical empha
sis to include African American 
citizens, held at Old Parish under 
the leadership of Dr. Joanne Hurl
but, Director, SHS. The day con
cluded at The Ashley House with 
the Trustees of Reservations nam
ing the Freeman Room- a first 
honor for an African American 
citizen in Berkshire County. 

The well-received exhibit at the 
Stone Store on the same theme, 
"If They Close the Door on You, 
Go in a Window" based on Bernie 
Drew's book written under the ae
gis of SHS 2 years ago, closed at 
the end of October. 

Our current celebration of African 
American contributions to the 
Berkshires concludes at the No-

vember meeting with Roselle 
Chartock 's ta lk about her trip to 
Ghana to trace the journey of 
W.E.B. Dubois "From Birthplace 
to Burial Site," a talk with slides 
(Nov. 10, at Dewey Memorial 
Hall, 7:30 pm). Sponsoredjointly 
by the Sheffield Historical Society 
and the Great Barrington Histori
cal Society. 

Festival of 
Trees: Holiday 
Comes Early for Fes
tival of Trees 

Many of the members 
and friends of the So
ciety are creating 
trees, wreaths, mantel 
decorations, and cen
terpieces for your 
purchase at the Festi
val of Trees. 

Successfully getting miniature 

thread, and raffia, pots, dowels-and 
finally each of us makes a trip to the 
kitchen of the Dan Raymond House, 
where Jim has set out the trees, 
wreaths, and I ights. Some people, like 
Doreen Atwood, who annually cre
ates a quilted p iece for the raffle, 
completed their offerings ages ago, 
but the rest of us are bustling. 

In addition to the festive decorations, 
there will be holiday cookies and can
dies to delight young and old, as well 
as other goodies for your holiday ta
ble. 

For the collectors among you, the 
hand-painted ornament of the Shef
fie ld Elm is "the best ever." These 
will certainly be gone before Decem
ber, so stop by right away or call in 
your order (229-2694). 

Fresh balsam wreaths with magnifi
cent bows will be available in De-
cember. 

trees on the Stone Store tables by The Festival of Trees is both an im
November l l takes foresight and portant fundraisers for the Society 
planning. Pinecones and milk- and a fun time. Join us! 
weed pods need to be collected 
and dried; paint spraying has to be Th nk II fi · d 
done outdoors while the tempera- a ydou ad 0 :

11
your contmue sup-

. b 50 d fi d . port an goo w1 . ture 1s a ove egrees; m mg 
the supplies squirreled away last 

See you in Sheffield, 
year requires a working memory. 

- Marcia Brolli 

Then one's work space needs to 
be set up with wire and clippers, 
glue gun, scissors, ribbons, 

(The Festival of Trees commillee: Jim Miller, 
Rene Wood, Catherine Miller, Lois Levinsohn, 
Brian Lcvinsohn. Marcia Brolli, Doreen Atwood, 
Dorothy Marosy. and Barbara De lmolino. ) 



Holiday Specials from the Stone 
Store Shop 

A new collection of reproduction 
redware, made of Sheffield clay 
by Stephen Earp of Shelburne 
Falls.This pottery is of finest qual
ity and may be used in the oven. 

A new selection of hand-woven 
pieces, made in Pennsylvania by 
Family Heirloom Weavers. The 
goods are woven on antique looms 
and blend with all design styles. 
Most are machine washable. 

And the Shop continues to offer 
fine baskets, Shaker boxes, glass 
jewelry, hand-made brooms, 
penny rugs, and canvas floor
cloths-all made by local crafts
people. 

The very popular Upstairs Holi
day Tag Sale will be running 
throughout the Festival of Trees. 

Stone Store hours: Saturdays 
from 10 to 3 and Sundays from 
11 to 3 from the opening, Novem
ber 11, into December. The Store 
will be open on the Friday after 
Thanksgiving (Nov. 24,from 
JO until 3). 

SHS RECIPIENT OF 
DAY LOGS 

The Mark Dewey Research Cen
ter, the archival branch of the So
ciety's collection, has acquired a 
significant group of 25 agricul
tural day logs dating from 1928 to 
195 1. They were kept by the late 
Gertrude "Trudie" Huggins 
LeGeyt and were a gift from her 
fam ily. 
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The LeGeyts are a local farming 
family, and the importance of the 
logs lies in their insightful glimpses 
into the pulse of day-to-day life on 
a Sheffield farm from just before 
the Great Depression to the end of 
World War JI and beyond. This 
was a time when agriculture was 
still the dominant theme in town 
life, responsible for most of its em
ployment and income. Today their 
1,000-acre property, Toby Hill 
Farm, is run by a fourth-generation 
LeGeyt. 

An early entry, the spring of 1928, 
says a lot about the local labor mar
ket for that pre-Depression period. 
It reads, " Homer Fuller com
menced work ... at $20.00 per 
month with board, room, etc. and 
with the understanding that if he 
stays I year he is to have bonus to 
make 300.00." Twenty dollars a 
month was not much of a wage 
and, interestingly, the " under
standing" of a possible bonus was 
taken on faith alone, something not 
seen today. 

An entirely unexpected aspect of 
the LeGeyt family life was its geo
graphic mobility as attested by 
Trudie's account of Sunday, May 
20, 1933. lt reads "After dinner, 
Mother, Jean, Edwin & I went lo 
Under Mt. road up through S. Egre
mont to G. 8. & over 3 mile hill to 
Mi II River to call on Ada & 
Fred . . . . Came back over Brush 
Hill & stopped at Chas .... Went 
over to Doncaster place & ... met 
Chas & fa mily but did not stop. 
Stopped at Wests a few minutes. 
lLaterJ F. decided to go to Hills
dale. So we all went there." 

What came to be known as the 

Hurricane of 1938 was noted on 
Wednesday, September 21. 
"Raining. Gave up all idea of 
Springfield fair ... most awful 
rain & wind we ever saw in late 
p.m. Got all stock in. Trees 
blown down- telephone out & 
flood conditions all over New 
Eng .... Worst flood ever & still 
rising." 

The famil y dates locally from 
1919, when Frank LeGeyt pur
chased the farm. It was later run 
by Frank's son Edwin and his 
wife Trudie, and then by Richard 
LeGeyt and his wife Betty, and 
now by their son Philip, making 
for four generations of family 
ownership. 

Trudie's paternal line, Huggins, 
dates in Sheffield at least from 
1756, when Joseph Huggins Sr. 
was married locally to Sarah Fox. 
But the Society's family history 
files trace it back lo immigrant 
John Huggins, born in England in 
1609, and his wife, Bridget Green. 
Although the Huggins name has 
disappeared locally, some of the 
descendant families still in the 
area are Armstrong, Bennett, 
Cartinelli, Chapin, Conklin, Clark, 
Crine, Eichstedt, Gaylord, Mark
ham, Smith, Stanton, and, of 
course, LeGeyt. 

Thanks to the LeGeyt famil y, the 
25 day logs are now part of the ar
chival collection of the Society 
and are available for public use. 
They make a rich addition to the 
source material on the day- to-day 
life of Sheffield's past and we arc 
grateful to the family for their 
thoughtfulness. 

- James R. Miller 



Norman Hellinger as Nicholas Van Deusen 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 

A-1 Security fo r fully underwrit
ing the cost, both the equipment 
and the installation fees, of new 
fire and security systems in the 
Mark Dewey Research Center and 
the Dan Raymond House. 

To Wray Gunn and Pfizer for 
underwriting the cost of purchas
ing 25 copies of the new book Af
rican American Heritage: In the 
Upper Housatonic Valley. The 
items were sold at full value in the 
Stone Store, thereby raising funds 
for SHS, and all but one copy has 
been sold to date. 

The Massachusetts Cultural 
Council award for the Sheffield 
Historical Society for 2006-2007 
has been increased by $500, to 
$2,500 for this year. The extra 
funds will allow the SHS Director 
to attend all three days of the New 
England Museum Association's 
Annual Conference in mid
November in Connecticut. 
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Spirits from our annual Cemetery Stroll held in 
Sackett Cemetery in Ashley Falls on a very 
blustery day! 

Above: Jean Emberlin as Sarah Esther Austin 
Pease 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Monthly Meetings are held on 
the second Friday of every 
month, September through 
June, at Dewey Memorial Hall. 
They begin at 7:30 pm. 

Each monthly program focuses on 
a different speaker and theme. 
Check your local newspapers and 
the Society's website at 
S II EFFIELOH ISTORY.ORG for 
the most up-to-da te li s t
in gs. 

NEW CHIILDREN'S 
EVENT: 

"IDSTORY 
MYSTERY" 

Dennis Picard as Dr. John Scoville 

This collaborative program pre
sented by the Society and the 
Bushnell-Sage Library will take 
place on Tuesday, February 6, 
2007, at the Library. (A half-day 
school program, starting at 12:30 pm.) 

Youngsters will be set on the trail 
of a mystery involving some as
pect of a local child's life. They 
may be searching for when or 
where a child lived, or where that 
child went to school. Along the 
sleuths' journey, they will be 
given clues to unravel the mys
tery. The clues will come in the 
form of historic photographs, 
maps, and artifacts to view. A spe
cial historic spirit or two will be 
on hand to provide personal infor
mation about the children. By an
swering a series of riddles, the 
young sleuths will learn where the 
next clue is to be found. 

The event will be intriguing and 
fun, and based on research from 
the archives of the Sheffield His
torical Society. To register, call 
the Library at 229-7004. 
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159 Main Street 
PO Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Phone:413-229-2694 
Email: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

The 1774 Dan Raymond House hours: by 
appointment during the winter months. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons, I :30 to 4 p.m., and by appointment. 
Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 

Old Stone Store hours are Saturday, IO a.m. to 
3 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Closed January 
through March. 

WE'RE ON THE WEB 
SHEFFIELDHI STORY.ORG 

I~ -J~:--. ., -' ~~· 
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The Freedom of Baseball 

L 

Board of Directors 2006-2007 

Marcia Brolli President 

Gillian Hettinger, Vice-President 

H. Denn.is Sears, Treasurer 

Harry E. Conklin, Clerk 

Trustees: 

Philip Detjens 

Leonard Graziano 

Brian Levinsohn 

Sarah Macy 

Mark Ziobro 

Joanne Hurlbut, Director 

Freedom can be found in a wide 
array of circumstances and 
times. Do you realize how lib
erating sports have been for 
men and women? In particular, 
baseball has proven a stepping
stone for thousands of people 
since its development in the 
mid- l 800s. Have you heard 
about the African American 
baseball teams the Albany 
Bachelors or the Sheffield 
Feathertales? 

On January 15-the Martin Lu
ther King, Jr. Holiday- the 
Bushnell-Sage Library and the 
Sheffield Historical Society in
vite you to join us as we explore 

n "The Freedom of Baseball." 
- This Family Program, full of 

surprises, begins at the Library at 
1 p.m. Bring your whole family, 
dress appropriately if you like, and 
bring along your favorite baseball 
memorabilia to share with others. 
The program is free and open to the 
public. 

On view in the Stone Store: 
The Festival of Trees-

History Mystery
Tuesday, February 6, 2007 
A half-day school program 
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The Freedom of ~ 
Baseball 
Close to fifty people attended 
this year' s Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Day collaborative program, an 
annual event presented by the 

· Society and the Bushnell Sage 
Library. For those who missed 
it, it was a great program and one 
filled with local reminiscences of 
the game, including how race 
played a factor even in our na
tional pastime. One of the many 
stories heard that day was the 
following account written by 
Wray Gunn, who could not be at 
the event. It is such a poignant 
story that it bears retelling. 

WHAT IF ????? 

Life works in mysterious 
ways. Have you stopped and 
wondered to yourself, "What 
If I had done this instead of 
that?" I have on many occa
sions. The one that really 
sticks in my mind is related in 
the following story. 

In the late summer of 1948, 
my two brothers and I were 
very much interested in at
tending a baseball tryout 
training camp. This was my 
senior year of high school at 
Williams High School in Stock
bridge, Mass., and my two 
brothers, David and Saint 
Clair, had already graduated 
from school-David from Lee 

High in 1944 and St. Clair 
from Williams in 1946. As I 
look back, David and Saint 
(as we called him) were very 
good athletes and I was al
ways the baby playing in 
their shadows. They were 
both very aggressive and did 
not give in to opponents, no 
matter who or what the situa
tion was. This was not my 
style. 

In June of that year, David 
found out that the Saint Louis 
Browns major league team 
was to hold a tryout in Port 
Henry, New York, the week
end of Aug. 3rd through the 
6th. We were excited and de
cided we would go to the try
outs. There were some prob
lems with making this deci
sion, such as how much 
money would we need, where 
would we stay, and how 
would we get there, all minor 
problems. We did not have 
much money and we didn't 
know anyone in that area, but 
we did have Saint's old Buick 
convertible. So let's do it, we 
decided! 

Of course Ma and Dad 
thought we were out of our 
minds, but they realized what 
it meant to David and Saint. I 
was just going along for the 
ride. We had enough money 
for gas (around .25¢ per gal.) 
and we had about $40.00 
among the three of us. For 

some unknown reason, I had the 
most money. I was working as an 
apprentice at GE in Pittsfield as a 
spot welder. This was a job 
where I welded the glass bush
ings onto the capacity tanks. I 
was paid by the piece and I did 
very well. 

We got our equipment together, 
gloves, bats, and mismatched 
uniforms and off we went. Ma 
was thoughtful enough to pack 
us a very nice basket of food to 
munch on during off-hours. 

We arrived at Port Henry on the 
same day that the camp be
gan. Since we had not pre
registered, we parked our red 
bomber and did the necessary 
things to sign up. Thank good
ness that we did not have to pay 
a fee. 

We were the only Blacks present 
at this camp. With this in mind, 
we were now determined to stay 
on our toes and do the absolute 
best that we could. 

The tryouts were carried out in 
a precise manner. Players lined 
up in the positions that they 
were interested in and 
the instructors would then 
give you a steady workout at 
that position by hitting balls 
to you for about 5 to 10 min
utes steadily. I was an in
fielder and tried out 
for second base and short
stop. David was an outfielder, 



and Saint was all-around, 
being a catcher, pitcher, in
fielder, and outfielder. 

On that first day, it was 
hot and dry. It had not 
rained in weeks. The field 
was hardand powdery. The 
balls really came at 
you. First to your left, then 
to your right, over your 
head and short ones. You 
did not know where the in
structor would hit them 
next. David hurt his arm 
on the first day and he had 
to curtail his activities for 
the rest of our stay. Saint 
was the clown and was do
ing everything well. I 
thought that he excelled in 
just throwing the ball, with 
the strongest arm of the 
three of us. David was the 
longest hitter, but Saint 
and I were able to get on 
base more and were very 
good at stealing bases. 

The first day went well and 
we mixed in well with the 
other candidates, though 
we spent the night in the 
car with the top up. By 
now, the big lunch that Ma 
had put up for us was gone 
and we had to figure out 
how to survive through ti/ 
Sunday night. Sunday 
night was the big game in 
which the most promising 
players would play. We 
were happy to learn that 
Saint and I had survived 
the first cut of the first 
day. On the second day, 
since Saint and I were now 
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one of the selected few, food 
was brought in to the re
maining candidates. What a 
relief for all three of us. 

Saturday, the second day, 
was the final cutting 
day. Saint dropped catching 
and pitching and stayed 
with the infield and the out
field. I stayed with the in
field. They worked you 
from fi~een to twenty min
utes at a stretch. This was 
easy for me but tough on 
Saint, going from the infield 
to the outfield. He did well 
in the infield but faltered in 
the outfield with many of his 
throws. 

I was determined to stay on 
my game and try not to 
overdo. I ran in, out, back, 
to my left, to my right, and 
dove for short balls, catch
ing them before they hit the 
ground and then whipping 
them over to the correct 
base. This routine was car
ried out over and over, cov
ering a span of about three 
hours for our infield group. 

But in the early a~ernoon, 
just before the end of the 
sessions came, I began to 
feel dizzy and nauseous. I 
saw double; then passed out 
from dehydration. I woke 
up in the locker room in a 
cold sweat with blankets on 
me to keep me from shiver
ing so much. I felt terrible 
and dejected for I just knew 
then that I would be cut 
from the Sunday line-up, 
which would be posted in the 

morning. My brother Saint 
and I both had a sleepless 
night waiting for the morn
ing. 

Sunday was again a beau
tiful day---hot, humid, and 
cloudless. We heard that 
the lineups had been 
posted. Saint and I had a 
feeling of dread. Would we, 
the Black kids, be selected 
to play that night? We 
were not going to give up 
hope. Let's go see. And we 
did. 

As we approached the bul
letin board, there were all 
of the candidates milling 
around trying to look at the 
board. Some were elated 
and some were de-
jected. How would we 
be? We got to the board 
and searched to see which 
list had our names. At first 
we did not see them, but fi
nally we found both of our 
names listed to start the 
game that night. 

WOW! CAN YOU IMAGINE 
THAT. BOTH OF US FROM 
THAT SMALL TOWN OF 
STOCKBRIDGE MADE IT. 

We were excited and 
elated. We had made it and 
showed our talent. We had 
survived the torturous 
workouts and held our own 
against a group of talented 
young baseball players. We 
felt good. 

Practice that day was dif
ferent as we prepared for 
the game that night. We 



now _changed to more hit
ting and practice at the po
sition you would be playing 
that night. I was put in at 
second base and Saint was 
in at shortstop. It was a 
night game. We had never 
played at night before so 
we were a bit skeptical 
about how we would fare. 

Game time arrived. Uni
forms were issued along 
with new caps. Boy, we 
were now set. 

Just before game time, I 
was called aside by the 
chief talent scout. I had no 
idea what he wanted. So 
we went into his of-
fice. There, he had me sit 
down and told me that he 
had an offer to make to 
me. WOW. To me???? I 
was speechless. What was 
the offer? He offered me a 
contract to play on a Class 
"D" team in the St. Louis 
Browns organization. I was 
flabbergasted. I called my 
mother and told her, and 
she and Dad were also ex
cited. But she also said, "I 
would rather you go to Col
lege and get a degree and 
then think about this." So it 
was my choice to make a 
decision. 

What should I do? I told 
David and Saint. I was sur
prised that Saint had not 
been extended an offer, as 
was he. What should I tell 
him? Saint said, "Let's play 
the game and then you can 
give him an answer." We 

played the game under 
lights. It went well. Saint 
had one assist and one put
out. I had two assists but 
missed a towering fly ball 
in the short outfield in the 
lights. Saint had a single 
that he stretched into a 
double and I had a single 
and a stolen base. We both 
played well against excel
lent talent. 

After the game, I went over 
the proposal in my head. I 
thought about the ordeal 
that Jackie Robinson had 
just gone through and I 
thought about being on a 
Class "D" team. Then my 
mother's words came back 
to me. Which was more im
portant, playing baseball or 
getting an education? I 
chose to get the education 
and my thoughts of being a 
great baseball player were 
put on hold, but another 
chance never came. 

And now, almost sixty 
years later, I go to major 
league ballgames and won
der----WHA T IF. I look at 
the stats of major league 
players and wonder---
WHAT IF. ---WHAT IF. -----

WANTED: half-pint and pint 
mason or ball jars in good condi
tion. These are to be used by the 
Society for various preserves, 
jams, jellies, pickles, pepper jelly, 
etc. to be sold at the Stone Store. 
Please call 229-8668 (Catherine) 
or 229-0375 (Lois) for more in
formation or pickup. 
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NEW SERVICE 
FOR MEMBERS 
AND FRIENDS AT 
THE MARK 
DEWEY RE
SEARCH CENTER 

Advanced genealogy research is 
now available online through the 
Mark Dewey Research Center. 

The MDRC, the library arm of the 
Society, has subscribed to exten
sive nationwide databases that are 
specifically designed for geneal
ogy. Free to members and 
friends, trained volunteers are 
available to assist you in your 
work. 

Conveniently, the tirning of this 
new service parallels the installa
tion of DSL (fast internet service) 
that is presently underway cour
tesy of Society member, treasurer, 
and volunteer, Dennis Sears. 

The Center is open both Friday 
and Monday from 1 :30 to 4:00 
and is staffed by volunteers Betty 
Chapin, David Prouty, and Jim 
Miller. Since we have only one 
terminal, an appointment is sug
gested by calling Jim at 229-8668 
or by e-mail at 
MDRC@Sheffieldhistory.org. 
Appointments made by e-mail 
will be confirmed. If you come, 
bring with you as much family 
history documentation as possible, 
most importantly names, dates and 
places of birth, marriage, and 
death. 



THANKS to all those 
who have given to the 
2006 Annual Appeal over 
the last year. 

John and Emily Alexander 
Karin and Allen Altman 
Doreen and Walter Atwood 
Mary King Austin 
Mark E. Bachetti 
Betty and Fred Bangs 
Ann-Elizabeth Barnes 
Ann Barrett 
Trumbull Barrett 
Anne Barstow and Tom Driver 

in memory of Ellie Gilligan 
Beth Bartholomew 
Arthur J. and Betty Batacchi 
Paul Benjou and 

P.J. Bradley 
Blanche and Bill Bennett 
Berkshire Choral Festival 
Robin Berthet Construction 
Jean W. Blackmur in memory 
of Roger and Virginia Drury 

Lois E. Bradford in memory of 
William Bradford 

James Brandi 
Lois and Lawrence J. Brandt 
Marcia Bro/Ii in memory of 

Ed Bro/Ii 
Joan Brooks 
Grace Wallace Brow11 
Bill Browne 
Thomas and Alln F. Buckley 
Morgan G. Bulkeley IV 
Barbara a11d Patrick Burns 
Dorothy L. Caul in memory of 

George H. Caul 
Neal B. Chamberlain 
Mildred and Lo Yi Chan 
Elizabeth M. Chapin 
Neal and Kathy Chrisman 
Cathryn Clary and 
Ed Schweizer 

Walter and Ursula Cliff 
Noel L and Baukje P. Cohen 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Collins 
Abbott C. Combes 
Sue Connell 
Mr. and Mrs. William Con11ell 
Anthony and Marjorie 

Consolini 
Sally Cook 
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Holly Coo11 
Co11nie Cooper 
Norma Edsall and Alice Corbin 
Dorothy Crockett, in memory of 

Howard Crockett 
Eleanore J. Curtiss 
Mrs. Jean E. Curtiss 
Fra11cis J. Dallett 
Antl,ony J. Dapolito 
Dwigl,t and Nancy Dellert 
Barbara E. Delmolino 
Susan and Pl,ilip Detjens 
William a11d Dorotl,y DeVoti ill 
honor of Milto11 Barnum 

E/ai11e A. Dibrito 
Kerry and Anne Douglas 
Jol,11 R. and Audrey B. Downie 
L. Robert Duffy 
Margit and Branch Elam 
Bart a11d Janet Eisbach 
Peter a11d Patricia Eisbach 
Nancy B. Emery 
Susa11 Fischer 
lt1ez Flinn 
Bruce a11d Marcia Fowle 
Warner Friedman 
Pattison Fulton 
N.H. Funk and A.M. Fu11k 
Phil a11d Betsy Garcia 
Fra11k a11d Hele11 Bray Garretson 
Rene Gibson 
Rut!, Gillette 
John and Elsie Gilligan 
William A. and Maryanne G. 
Gillooly 

Frederic GoNlon 
Joy W. Gottlieb 
Leonard Graziano and 

William Grief 
Arm L. Gree11 
Paul and Martha Gree11e 
Ricl,ard Greene 
Edmund A . Grossman 
Lovina E. Gulotta, in memory of 

Santi J. Gulotta 
Wray Gunn and Cora Portnoff 
Na11cy Wilde Hal,11 
Mrs. Jean J. Haines 
Joan and John Hanlon 
Julie Han11um 
Claire K. Height 
Gillian and Norman Hettinger 
Tim Hewins 
James R. a11d Donna W. Hurley 
Virgi11ia M. Jackson-Howden 
Mary and Charles H. Joch, Jr. 
Phyllis and Melissa Joyce 

Richard W. and Athena Kimball 
Kevin and Cathleen Kinne 
Beverly Kradel 
Nancy Kriegel 
Thaddeus B. and Marie G. Kubis 
Allison G. Lassoe 
Marc Lavietes 
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Lazarus 
Susan and Philip Lebowitz 
Robert and Ruth Ledlie 
Lou and Pat Levine 
Brian and Lois Levinsohn 
Ann-Marie Light 
Wendy T. Linscott a11d 
James M. Lamme Ill 

Connie Logan 
Bob and Sue Macveety 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio J. Malnati 
Barbara and Norman Margolis 
Dorothy Marosy 
Barbara Martin 
Dawn Massi11i 
Jack and Linda McKelvey 
Charles McNamara 
Catherine McNeil and 

Mylan Jaixen 
Robert D. Mercurio 
James R. and Catherine B. Miller 
John-Arthur and Trudy Miller 
Margaret Mitchell 
Donald S. Mott 
Daniel and Anne Moulton 
Norma Moulton 
Patrice Mullin 
C. Twiggs Myers in memory of 

Art Chase 
Leslie A. Naughton and 
Jeffrey W. Rubin 

Katherine Ness and John James 
Tessie and Joseph Newmark 
Rich and Laraine Novak 
Mary Ellen O'Brien . 
Elizabeth O'Connor 
Kathy Orlando in memory of 

Virginia Drury 
Thomas Orlando 
Ormsbee Gas 
Rena Orner in memory of 

Bill and Ellen Murtagh 
John and Charlotte Owe11s 
Judith Papachristou 
Gary Penfield and 

Ginny Pere/son 
Wesley Petersen 
Fred Pomerantz 
David and Marsha Pottle 
Joan and Ken Powers in memory 



of Freddie Martin 
Lucy Prashker 
Carlson Propane in memory of 

Theresa Brazie 
Nancy and Bob Rathbun in 
memory of Laura Percy 

Joe and Carol Reich 
AnnM. Riou 
Muriel Rokos 
Susan Rothschild and 

Don Freedman 
Kate and George W. Rowe 
Peter and Ellen Rowntree 
Amy Rudnick and Ben Hillman 
Mary and Bob Safian 
Marcia Savage 
Michael J. Saxton 
Beata and Stephen J. Schiffman 
Joanne Schmidlin in memory of 
Johnl Day 

Charles and Elizabet!, Schmidt 
Bernie and Shellie Schneider 
Judy and Bill Schnurr 
Kennet!, and Rebecca Schopp 
Charles and Pauline Schumann 
Judith and Gary Schumer 
Joseph Schwartzman in memory 
of Beverly Schwartzman 

Andrea Scott and Rob Jenter 
Dennis Sears and Rene Wood 
Gillian Shallcross 
Robert and Ann Shanks 
Myron and Marion Sheinberg 
Barbara and Jim Shiminski 
Susan Silver 
Evelyn Small in memory of 
Jim Small 

Betsy Smith in memory of 
Mildred R. Smith 

David A. Smith, Sr. 
George T. Smith 
Nik and Sig Spiegel 
Janet G. Stanton 
Dr. Walton Stevens 
John and Appy Stookey 
Noreene Storrie and 

Wesley McCain 
Wanda M. Styka 
Kathy and Tom Tetro 
Robert and Rebecca Thomas 
Ronald and Judith Timm 
Peter and Doris Traub 
Albert Trocchi in memory of 

Edith Trocc/1i 
Lois Van Cleef 
Merle and Karen Varney 
Edith and Loet Ve/mans 

Eileen Vining 
Hank Vollmer Ill 
David and Barbara West 
Elsie West 
F. Robert WT,eeler, Jr. 
Marion Whitman 
Marilyn and John Wiglltman 
Wilkinson Excavating 
Martha Williamson 
Thomas A. Wilson 
Thomas H. and Susan B. Young 
Richard Zimmerman and 

Elissa Williams 
Dorot!,ea Zucker-Franklin, M.D. 

Many thanks to Kimball Oil and 
'their suppliers for the donation of 
a new furnace for the Dan Ray-
1mon(l House. When you visit, see 
lthe plaque on the cellar door. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

March Meeting 

William Suriner, talking about 
his recent publication describing 
the farm experience in Dalton in 
the 1940s. Friday, March 9, 
7:30 p.m. Dewey Memorial Hall. 

April meeting 

Much has changed in the Sheffield 
area over the past 125 years. Join 
local historian Gary Leveille and 
the members of the Sheffield His-
torical Society as we take a trip 

Pages 

"travel" by train, horse and buggy, 
and antique auto into the past to see 
many incredible sights! Included 
will be rarely-seen old-time views 
of Sheffield and the surrounding 
area. The event will be held on 
Friday, April 13. The program 
begins at 7:30 p.m. at Dewey Me
morial Hall, which is located on 
Route 7, in the center of Sheffield. 
The program is free and open to the 
public. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Gary Leveille is a local historian 
and author. His most recent book is 
the best-selling photo history enti
tled Old Route 7 - Along the Berk
shire Highway. His previous book 
is entitled Around Great Barrington 
and Stockbridge. Leveille is also a 
columnist for The Berkshire 
Record, where he produces the 
popular "Berkshire Then & Now" 
photo history column. 

Leveille is vice-president of the 
Great Barrington Historical Society, 
principal of Berkshire Creative 
Communications, and has over 25 
years experience as a writer, editor 
and author. Leveille was formerly a 
senior editor and editorial project 
supervisor for Hasbro Games in 
Springfield, MA. He has worked 
on numerous editorial projects for 
Milton Bradley, Hasbro, Parker 
Brothers, Disney, National Geo
graphic, Antiques Roadshow, and 
many others. 

back in time to see how things used BE ON THE LOOKOUT in the lo-
to be. With the help of rare old cal media for details on additional 
photographs and antique post- special spring 2007 events, as well 
cards - converted into an entertain- as information on the May and 
ing Powerpoint presentation entitled June meetings. 
Sheffield Then and Now - we will 
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Dear Members and Friends of 
SHS, 

Programs: Joyce Hawkins 

The previously-planned Long-
It is with regret that the Board of Range Planning meeting of Febru-
Trustees accepted the resigna- ary 17, held at the Landmark build-
tion of Dr. Joanne Hurlbut, our ing and facilitated by Lynne Te
Director, effective February 24. relle, Director of Development at 
Her leadership during her 8-year Recording for the Blind & Dys
tenure has seen the Society be- lexic, took on additional importance 
come reputedly the best in the with Joanne's leaving. The 17 par-
county. Because of her efforts ticipants included most of the pre-
we have studies of our property sent board, many of the past presi-
and its buildings, much of the dents, 2 at-large SHS members, and 
collection is properly stored in Joanne Hurlbut. Its goal to look at 
acid-free boxes, our school and our future resulted in a revised Mis-
cemetery programs continued, sion Statement which did not 
and new programs were <level- change the mission of the organiza
oped with the library; two most tion; a plan to study the programs 
recent were the baseball-theme by an ad hoc committee consisting 
program on Martin Luther King of Kathie Ness, Joyce Hawkins, 
Day and a History Mystery pro- Brian Levinsohn, and Jim and Cath
gram for students on February 6. erine Miller; and a determination to 
Last summer's professional preserve the buildings, which is al
symposium, "If They Close the ready under way, including an envi
Door on You, Go in the Win- ronrnental upgrade. A major dis
dow," crowned her work with us cussion resulted in the renewal of 
by bringing in two excellent lee- our wish to be a volunteer organiza-
turers and a panel of local citi- tion with strong professional sup-
zens, including our president, port. 
Wray Gunn. 

Looking back at 2006, the Festival 
Temporary plans for running the of Trees and Stone Store sales in 
organization include the separa- November and December were 
tion of Joanne's work among the most successful. The net proceeds 
board members and volunteers for the 8 weekends were over 
while the Board of Trustees con- $7,000. Many thanks to all who 
siders job descriptions for staff- contributed trees and wreaths and 
ing. The following people have centerpieces, to those who worked 
accepted interim responsibili- the weekends of the event, and to 
ties: our customers. Special thanks to 

Exhibits: Jim Miller Jim and Catherine Miller, Lois 
Grants: Philip Detjens Levinsohn, Rene Wood and Dennis 
Newsletter: Lois Levin- Sears, Doreen Atwood, and Doro-

sobn and Catherine Miller thy Marosy. 
Annual Appeal: Wray 

Gunn and Dennis Sears The 2007 Annual Appeal / Mem-
Collections: Chris Kelley bership Drive will take place in 

and Jim Miller March. The 2006 Annual appeal 

brought in over $17,000 for the 
workings of the Society
maintaining the buildings and 
grounds, salaries, and programs. 
By the time you receive this news
letter, the request for 2007-08 will 
have been mailed. 

Cathy and Tom Tetro are working 
hard to create an outstanding ex
hibit of their private collection of 
antique wicker. Plans are coalesc
ing for other events to accompany 
their exhibit in July. 

As we go into the future with re
newed energy, we count on your 
continued support and good will. 

See you in Sheffield, 

Marcia Brolli 

Join us for our spring and summer 
programs and events! 

Volunteers Needed! 

In addition to the many hardwork
ing volunteers already listed, the 
Society needs extra hands to help 
out at its many events. A focus of 
activity for this year will be the ex
hibitions in the Old Stone Store. 
While it is true that many volun
teers from last year will again be 
behind the desk at the Store, not 
every one will return this year. In 
the past, the Director did fill in on 
those days when a volunteer could 
not be found to sit at the Store. 
Since that will not be an option for 
this year, it is even more important 
that new volunteers step up to greet 
visitors, talk about the exhibits, and 
share all the activities the SHS en
gages in; please call and sign up for 
some summer fun at the Old Stone 
Store. 



DIRECTOR'S 
FAREWELL 
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The farewell party for Director Hurlbut was held on Friday, February 16, at the Old Stone Store. Over fifty people 
turned out to say goodbye. Foodstuffs were plentiful. talk was lively, and a good time was had by all. 

For almost 8 full years, I have 
Jett North Adams m the morning 
and headed south to Sheffield. 
It has .. .,(!en a drive that is both 
bt>.:> Jtiful and one which has 
',rought me to a place where the 
people are friendly, helpful, and 
kind. Besides the community, 
this area is rich in history, which 
in tum made for interesting sto
ries to uncover and share with 
people. I have truly enjoyed 
sharing those tales, but it is time 
for me to move on. 

I have been holding down three 
part-time jobs now for many 
months and all three are de
manding jobs. I have given up 
my long commute to Sheffield 
(almost 3 hours a day) for the 
other two jobs, which are only 5 
and 10 minutes from my home. 

I will now serve full-time as the 
Education Access Coordinator for 
the Northern Berkshire Community 
Television Corporation. I used the 
equipment from this organization to 
film the fall Symposium If They 
Close the Door on You, Go in the 
Window. I will be thinking of Shef
field as I edit that material in the 
upcoming weeks. Keep an eye out 
for the listings of when that produc
tion will air on CTSB. 

My other job is as an Adjunct Fac
ulty for Berkshire Community Col
lege. If you need to learn your 
American or Western Civilization 
history, check out the Northern 
Campus for BCC in North Adams. 

I cannot begin to list all the wonder
ful memories that I will take with 
me from my years at SHS. The op
portunity to research so many var-

ied aspects of the local story- from 
the characters developed in the 
cemetery programs, to the informa
tion behind the exhibits, including 
the artifacts and especially the pho
tographs of the MDRC collection, 
to the thematic programs, such as 
our Native American Heritage 
Day- made learning about Sheffield 
and its people a real pleasure. 

But it has truly been the people of 
Sheffield and surrounding commu
nities that I have enjoyed working 
with the most. I will certainly miss 
that aspect ofmy job. THANK 
YOU so much to all who have as
sisted me over the years!! I could
never list everyone or say thanks 
enough. Finally- THANK YOU 
for my wonderful party!! I will 
keep my eye on Sheffield and be in 
touch. 
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159 Main Street 
PO Box 747 
Sheffield. MA O 1257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: shs@_sheffieldhistory.org 

'Ille 1774 Dan Raymond House hours: by 
appointment durin~ the winter months. 

Mark Dewey Research Center open Monday and 
Friday afternoons, I :30 to 4 p.m., and by appointment. 
Email: mdrc@.sheffieldhistorv.ore. 

Old Stone Store hours are Saturday, 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Closed January 
thro~April. 

WE'RE ON THE WEB 
SHEFFIELDH!STORY . ORG 

Exhibitions at the Old Stone Store 

:P 

Board of Directors 2007 

Beginning in May 2007, the Old cords from the Society and commu-
'tl:! Stone Store will open its doors nity items. 

to a full slate of exhibitions. 

~ 

Marcia Brolli President 

Gillian Hettinger, Vice-President 

H. Dennis Sears, Treasurer 

Harry E. Conklin, Clerk 

Trustees: 

Philip Detjens 

Leonard Graziano 

Brian Levinsohn 

Sarah Macy 

Mark Ziobro 

Here's a quick preview. Stop in Opening on Friday, June, 15 will be 
as often as you like; Shop Man- the return engagement of the Five 
agers Dorothy Marosy and Do- Artists. This exhibition runs 
reen Atwood will have plenty of through July l. 
new materials on hand from 
their recent travels to a special 
American craftsman show in 
Portland, Maine. So, enjoy the 
exhibits and take home a little 
something extra to share with 
family and friends. 

First up will be a collaborative 
project focusing on the envi
ronment, in particular on 
trees. The MDRC will work 
with Tom Ingersoll and the lo-

Saturday, July 7, will see the open
ing of Wicker Furniture by Tom 
and Kathy Tetro. They have vol
unteered their time and materials to 
create this fascinating show. 

Opening August 18 through Sep
tember 2 will be the Artist Lori 
Baker. 

~ cal school community. The ex-
' hibit will use photographic re-

The final exhibition will be curated 
by James R. Miller and focus on 
lighting devices; this opens Sep
tember 8. 

I 
! 
' 
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Early Sheffield Lottery Ticket Resurfaces 

dgwick-17�6-1?99. 
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This document is a facsimile of a late 18th century 

Sheffield Bridge Lottery ticket signed by Sheffield's own 

Theodore Sedgwick. The original recently came up for 

auction on e-Bay; unfortunately, the Society was out-bid. 

An item offered for sale on e-Bay illuminated a heretofore

unknown aspect of Sheffield's internal improvement pro

gram during its early years. The construction of bridges and 

roads, a persistent, heavy drain on town finances, was reme

died, in part, through a bridge lottery in the late 18th cen

tury. Its purpose was to raise money for their construction 

and maintenance. 

The history of lotteries in America goes back to the 

Virginia Company in 1612 when one was held to provide 

funds for colonization of that future state. They continued 

to be popular in the 1700's with legislatures authorizing lot

teries for every type of public improvement from building 

churches and colleges to the construction of roads and 

bridges. 
The e-Bay item, a ticket for SHEFFIELD BRIDGE LOT

TERY No. 2288, (shown here) was signed by Sheffield's 

Theodore Sedgwick, a member of the Confederation 

Congress, U.S. Senate, Speaker of the House of 

Representatives, and later Chief Justice of the Massachusetts 

Supreme Court. 

While the Society bid on the ticket, it dropped out of the 

bidding at $200. The same item for a Connecticut bridge 

lottery the same day went for $375. We will have co be sat· 

isfied with a color copy printed from e-Bay, perfectly fine for 

research but not so great for exhibit. 

-James Miller, MDRC

Thank you. We thank our friends for gifts both great and small. 
• To those who have given to the Annual Appeal I Membership Drive-much appreciation for the work

you enable us to do-both in enhancing the physical plant, supporting our research with new equipment in the 
office and the research center, and encouraging us to continue. The List will be published in the fall. 

• To Rob Robins, Madeleine and Clem, who gave generously from the barn this past spring. Among the
items donated were a hand-drawn map of farm Land of Henry and William Boardman, 1849, a missionary 
membership certificate for M. Elizabeth Sage, 1889, a hay cradle, wooden scythe, and a hay hook with 
mechanism. 

• To Steve Phillips for painting the front windows of the Stone Store as a gift.
• To Gretta Willig of Gretta's Market for donating the coffee for the opening exhibit at the Stone Store this spring.
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0 n Saturday, October 13th Karin Sprague of Karin Sprague 
Stone Carvers LLC in North Scituate, Rhode Island will give a 
demonstration of letter cutting along with a talk on the origins of 
her interest, her techniques and the process that goes into design
ing her markers. The program will begin at 2 pm in Dewey 
Memorial Hall. 

Karin Sprague is a noted East Coast s\ onecutter who special
izes in custom burial markers chat reflect the unique interests and 
lives of individual customers. Designed and executed in concert 
with her clients, each piece created at the shop is original, 
designed by Karin herself, and all of the lettering and sculpture is 
hand-drawn and hand-carved. 

In recent years, the ancient craft of hand-carvicig stone has 
become virtually unheard of; in fact, Ms. Sprague's is one of bur 
ten hand cutters still working in the country today. Her work is 
much admired and· sought after. Part of her mission is to preserve 
this elegantly precise and meticulous craft, making it available to 

the contemporary individual by selling hand-carved work, teach
ing carving classes, and leading demonstrations at different loca
nons. 

Ms. Sprague has three markers in Berkshire County: two in 
Sheffield and one in Monterey 

F ollowing the Saturday O ctober 13 program by noted stone 
carver Karin Sprague, a walking tour of nearby Barnard Cemetery 
will be given by James Miller. His program will focus on the less 
observed characteristics of markers such as carving styles, stone 
types and clues that help to date markers. 

T he work of. 19th century Sheffield cutter Asahel Savage will 
be one emphasis of the informal tour. He learned his stone cut
ting in the Wethersfield, Connecticut area, creating baroque style 
grave markers from brownstone. Almost certainly Asahel was 

Continued on page 5 

Barnard Cemetery circa 1902. An Edwardian woman visits the headstones 
of Col. John Ashley and his wife Hannah one hundred years after the 
Colonel's death in 1802. 

Saturday, October 13th • 2 pm 
KARIN SPRAGUE & }IM MILLER 

Saturday, October 27th• 2 pm 
SHEFFIELD SPIRIT WALK 
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Sabina Ullrich has her vase appraised by the Flints while president, 
Marcia Brolli, and Joan Brooks, who volunteered to cashier, look on. 

John Wall, Vice President of the Wakefield Historical Society, was our 
guest speaker on American Antique Wicker Day. He spoke on the life of 
Cyrus Wakefield, noted founder of American Antique Wicker. For those 
of you who missed Wall's lecture, stop by the Society to borrow a DVD 
recording prepared by CTSB-Tv. 

Catherine Miller demonstrates how one rings a bell without a belfry. 

Charlie & Joy Flint of Flint Appraisals in Lenox spent the afternoon in the Old 
Parish Fellowship rooms performing Appraisals and assessments on various 
heirlooms and notables which people brought in for their expertise. 

Tom Tetro of 
Corner House 

Antiques .. . 
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September 8th-October 30th 
Fire & Light in the American Home, 1660-1860. 

An exhibit of American hearth cooking implements and 
home lighting devices curated by Jim Miller. 

Saturday, October 13th, 2 pm. Sheffield Tombstone Art & Cemetery Tour. 
Lettercarving workshop with Karin Sprague in Dewey Memorial Hall followed by a 

talk & tour of Barnard Cemetery led by Jim Miller. Refreshments will be served. 
Barnard Cemetery is opposite Root Lane on the south side of town. 

Saturday, October 27th, 2 pm. Annual Sheffield Spirit Walk. 
Just in time for Halloween! Join us in Center Cemetery for a theatrical reencounter 

with Sheffield history as memorable residents from our town's past are recast! Learn their 
stories as they are vividly brought back to life before you. 

Center Cemetery is located on Berkshire School Rd. 

Saturday, November 10th, 2 pm. Ruth Bass, author of Sarah's Daughter, 
will present a book talk & signing in conjunction with the Bushnell Sage Library. 

The program will take place at the Bushnell-Sage Library. 

November 10th-December 23rd. 9th Annual Festival of Trees. 
Saturdays & Sundays from 10-2 with occassional extended hours. 

Shop for everyone on your list at the Sheffield Historical Society's Holiday Bazaar. 
Featuring an array of handmade goods including miniature trees, wreaths, ornaments, 

jewelry, holiday treats, gifts, raffles. Upstairs holiday tag sale and Stone Store markdowns. 
The Festival will have special extended hours from 11 to 5 on Black Friday (Nov. 23rd). 

Sunday, December 2nd, 4:30-6 pm. Dan Raymond House Holiday Social. 
Come gather round the festive Keeping Room fireside and enjoy some holiday cheer. 

Join friends new and old. Music, merriment and more. 

Friday, January 11, 2008, 7 :30 pm. What's It? Night 
The subject as ever has yet to be determined. Curious? Come find out! 

The program will take place in Dewey Memorial Hall 



Ruth Bass to Speak on 
November 10th 

Ruth Bass 

0 n Nov. 10th, the Sheffield 
Historical Society, in conjunction 
with the Bushnell-Sage Library, 
will present a book signing and 
talk by Berkshire Eagle columnist 
Ruch Bass. 

A longtime resident of che 
Berkshires, Ruth Bass has won 
many awards for writing and 
editing and was recently 
inducted into the New England 
Press Association's Hall of Fame. 
Her weekly column on Mondays 
considers everything from 

Tanglewood co preserving summer garden produce, and 
occasionally, local news controversies. Sarah's Daughter, 
which she will read and discuss, is her first novel. 

Sarah's Daughter, sec in che pose-Civil War era in New 
England, is the poignant story of Rose, a 14-year-old girl who 
has suddenly lose her mother. Trying her best co "hold up" in 
spite of her own grief, Rose has the new responsibilities of 
replacing her mother's role in caring for two younger siblings, 
cooking, cleaning, and helping her father on the farm, while 
continuing her schoolwork. 

Mrs. Bass's heart-rending story is truly a page-turner, 
historically researched down to the most common household 
casks. The 19th century view of women is paramount, as Rose's 
love of school clashes with her father's perceptions of a girl's 
duties at home. Rose's perseverance, encouraged by a caring 
reacher and and the warm-hearted, often funny, support of her 
girlfriends, and, yes, an older boy, form the heart of this novel. 

Ruth's Bass's lecture and book signing will take-place at the 
Bushnell-Sage Library in Sheffield at 2 pm. on Saturday, 
November 10th. 

- Joyce Hawkins, Program Chair 

We will be compiling an emaJ list of 

memhers so that we can send timely 

reminders of the programming. If you 

wotJd lil~e to be included, contact Joanna 

Jennings at shs sheffieldl-1istor .ord 
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In Remembrance of Spirits of Sheffield Past: 
Meditations on Portraiture & Death 

0 n Saturday, October 27 the Society will present its Annual 
Sheffield Spirit Walk. Starting at 2pm groups of visitors will be 
guided through Old Center Cemetery. Featured in rhe program 
this year and played by the Society Administrator will be rhe 
shade of Carrie Smith Lorraine, Sheffield's first female photogra
pher who owned her own portrait business as early as 1902. 
Other shades will include Frederick Barnard, Rev. James 
Bradford, Sophia Curtis, Hannah Spurr, and Graham Root. 

At the turn of rhe lase century in particular there was a fasci
nation with the doppelganger and death. This preoccupation was 
undoubtedly influenced in part by the inception of a new medi
um: photography. _In fact, photographic portraiture originally 
found its tradition in the imaging of the deceased, or post
mortem photography. While an unusual, even shocking practice 
by contemporary standards, chis type of photography was com
monplace during this era. We have to remember chat untimely 
death, especially in chat of children and women in childbirth was 
still widespread and photography as a medium was still somewhat 
novel. Further, photography quickly appealed to the masses 
because it was affordable: no longer was portraiture restricted to 
the upper classes in the form of a proper painted likeness. 
Photography both as a means of index and as rhe cornerstone in 
the age of mechanical reproduction is inextricably linked to self
preservation and (im)mortality. 

There was a similar thread chat ran through poetry daring 
from this period. Take, for example, che work of Edgar Lee 
Masters, whose 1916 Spoon River Anthology dealt with death in a 
small mid-western town. Each poem functioned as an epitaph of 
a dead citizen, delivered by the dead themselves. Some relate their 
histories and opinions, others make observations of life from the 
other side, and small-minded ones complain only of the treat
ment of their graves. However few tell us how they actually died. 
Speaking candidly, the body of work itself constructs a picture of 
life in their town char is radically unadulterated. 

In both cases, whether che photograph or the lapidary epi
taph, the portrait memorializes and seeks to provide and promul
gate a lasting legacy of che departed. "Please remember me," the 
shades beg of Dante in the Inferno, "Please remember me." 

- Joanna Jennings, Administrator 

Sheffield Historical 
Society is also 
pleased to announce 
its 07-08 award 

r,I 
• from Massachusetts . 

Cultural Council of Massachusetts Cultural Council 
$2500. A portion of this funding will be applied toward 
programming in the new year. Future plans will be 
announced as they develop. 
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October 2007 

Dear Members and Friends, 

Would you consider helping us finisb the preservation of the Sbeffield Historical Society's buildings? 

... :.• ·,C,'. ",( \ , .• ,., 
'-·· 

,:_, 

Steven Phillips and crew l1ave stayed within the estimate, and in fact have even donated many hours of work beyond the 

original contract. We need your help in offsetting the cost of unanticipated expenses which include flashing and carpentry 
repairs on the buildings, sanding, and even a third coat of paint in places. 

O ur goal is t o raise $3,500 to complete the project. We would be grateful for any assistance you might provide. 

This special donation may be sent to: 
Sheffield Historical Society 
PO Box 747 
She/field, MA 01257 

Cemetery article continued from page I 

trained by a relative of his mother, a second or third generation of 
the notable Johnson family of carvers from Middletown. In 
Sheffield, however, Asahel did simple cuttings in marble, the local 
scone of abundance and therefore economy. 

The Savage family came to Sheffield in 1806 from 
Wethersfield, Connecticut. In that year he purchased, in partner
ship with his brother-in-law, Daniel Deming, a farm of 375 acres. 
For the next eight or nine years he worked the land, but in 1815, 
the two men divided the property, with Savage receiving about 
half the acreage for $1,000, about 20% of the original purchase 
price. This low figure suggests that he received land only, with 
the house and agricultural buildings being retained by Deming. 
It was probably then, about I 815, that he turned to stone carv
ing. This possibility is enforced by Sheffield assessors' list of the 
following year. It shows, for the first time, Savage paying a mod
est tax on "income," an assessment category reserved for mer
chants and those who charged for services such as craftsmen, 
lawyers and physicians. About the same time, his first signed 

stone appeared. 
For about the next 24 years little is known of Savage's work, 

but he probably purchased marble for cutting grave scones and 
divided his time between his own cutting and working in shops 
for others. It was during this period that he trained Richard Paine 
Brown, 27 years his junior, who developed into a master carver of 
distinction. 

In 1840, in partnership with his son, H amlin, Savage pur
chased land, worked a quarry and established a marble saw mill 
and cutting shop in Sheffield on Bow Wow Road. They made use 
of water power from Willard Brook to operate their equipment. 
Asahel died in 1850. The quarry went bankrupt in 1857, possi
bly due co iron pyrite content in its marble that rendered it less 
satisfactory than other local marbles. Conveniently, it is this 
defect that makes the Savage quarry marble so easy co identify 
today. 

- Jim Miller, Archivist 



Dear Members and Friends of SHS, 

Welcome to the old and the new. 

This fall and winter, we will be continuing the month

ly programs, the Spirit Walk, and the Festival of Trees. 

As for the new, the Planning committee last February 

recommended a reconsideration of our monthly 

programs and meetings. They suggested that we work 

with other organizations and that we be more 

adventurous in the times they are held. As a result, two 

of this fall's programs are being held in conjunction 

with and at the Bushnell Sage Library. In September 

we enjoyed John Sedgwick's reading and talk and 

signing ofln My Blood, arranged by Jim Miller. Mr. 

Sedgwick researched the early part of the book at the 

Mark Dewey Research Center. On November IO Ruth 

Bass will speak about her book Sarah's Daughter, her 

novel of early farm life. Both of these book-centered 

talks are being held at 2 pm on a Saturday afternoon. 

In 2008 we will be collaborating with the Sheffield 

Land Conservancy for their February lecture. 

Your programming suggestions or thoughts are welcome. 

Details of the October programs are elsewhere in the 
newsletter. 

Steven Phillips has nearly finished the painting of the 

Society buildings. Patience is now needed as we watch 

the paint peel off the brick portion of the Dan 

Raymond House. The trustees have been advised that 

the building could not be painted again until the pres-
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Our New face :-) 

~ 

Tours of tlie Dan Raymond House liave lessened in\J~~ 
past years. We would lil~e to redesign tl1e tours to 

include volunteer docents and with tl1em build on 

Sl1effield's history as a farming community as welJ as 

tl1c location of tl1e M umhet story and the Sl1effield 

Declaration. A committee will ]Je formed to create tl1is 

new program under tl1e leadership of Joanna Jennings. 

Please call lier for more information. \Ve can use your 

l1elp. 

ent paint is gone. Steve and his crew have scraped as much as they can and sealed the bare brick to protect it from the elements. The brick, 

made on site, is too soft to take any kind of blasting. We are delighted that with the new town parking lot and increased visibility we 're able 
to look so good. 

Thanks to Phillips Painting and, of course, the folks who keep the grounds so attractive, Anne Riou, our volunteer in the herb garden, and 
Kathy Moore, who tends the gardens. 

Plans are afoot for next year's exhibit season in the Stone Store. Jim Miller has been diligent in keeping presentations historical and interesting. 

If you haven't seen his fiery exhibit of "Fire and Light" yet, do go. Local collectors have lent us some wonderfal pieces which, as one volunteer 

said, prove that you don 't need a college education. The spark of American ingenuity is present in every corner of the Stone Store this month. 

As our administrator Joanna Jennings has gotten to know Sheffield and the Society, she has taken on more and more responsibility. This 

newsletter is her doing, as are our publicity and tours. She is foll of new ideas for the new year. Call her to offer your help. She has become 
part of our lives. 

Thank you for your support. 

See you in Sheffield, 

M arcia Brolli 
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john Sedgwick talked about his recent book In My Blood and gave a 
humorous account of the triumphs and sorrows of being a descendant of one 
of America's most prominent families. 

111 
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Sarah Macy and Brian Levinsohn smile far the camera at the 5th Annual 
Pig Roast, while the other chefs d' ouevre, Harry Conklin and Grace 
Campbell look on. 

Ross Hawkins 
raises a glass 
to American 

Antique Wicker. 

-
Sheila Chefetz pauses for a photograph before she signs a copy of her book 
Antiques for the Table for a customer. Proceeds .from the book signing were 
contributed to the Society by Ms. Chefetz. 

Dennis Sears, Treasurer, and Sharon Palma, Executive Director of the 
Southern Berkshire Chamber enjoy company and light refteshments at the 
wicker exhibit reception. 

----

Brian Levinsohn represents the Historical Society during "Sheffield in 
Celebration" by offering families .free peanuts. For their part in the 
program the Stone Store ladies featured their Pair and a Spare socks. 



HISTORICAL SOCIETY WISH LIST: 
• One contemporary flush toilet 

• A handyman to do odd jobs around the house 

2007 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Marcia Brolli, President 

Gillian H ettinger. Vice President 
H . Dennis Sears, Acting Treasurer 
Harry E. Conklin, Clerk 

J oyce Hawkins 

Brian Levinsohn 

Sarah Macy 

Philip Detjens 

Mark Ziobro 

MUSEUM STAFF 
Joanna J ennings, Administrator 
Betty Chapin, Volunteer Archivist 
James Miller, Volunteer Archivist 
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9th Annual 

Festival of Trees 
The Stone Store, Sheffield Town Green 

Weekends in November & December 
Saturday & Sunday 10,2 

Free Adrnission 

Miniature Trees, Wreaths 
Decorations, Ornaments 

Holiday Treats 
Raffles & Tag Sale 

New Holiday Gifts in Stone Store 

••special hours an Black Friday /ram 11-s•• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: HOLIDAY TAG SALE ITEMS : 
:Accepted /or Festival o/ Trees: 
• • • Please contact the office to coordinate tlrop-o f.f. 229-2 694. • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Spring 2008 

Society's Archives Enriched with Civil War-Era Ephemera 
The Society's Mark Dewey Research Center was the recipient of 
significant ephemera from members John-Arthur and Trudy Weaver 
Miller in the form of three original pieces of sheer music by George 
Frederick Root. 

Root, the composer of popular C ivil War music, was born in Sheffield 
on August 30, 1820, and maintained a connection with the rown until 
h is death. His high esteem in the community is demonstrated by the 
clock in the Lower of che Congregational Church (Old Parish) char was 
donated to the town by the Sheffield C hapter of the Grand Army of the 
Republic in Root's memory. The G.A.R. and the C ivil War are 
analogues to the American Legion and World Wars I and II . 

The pieces, just before the Battle, Mother; Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! or 
Prisoner's Hope; and On, On, On, the Boys Came Marching! also known 
as The Prisoner Free are in fine condition. 

Trudy and John-Arthur were also the donors of a signature of George 
Frederick Root some time ago. These additions co T he Society's 
collection that also contains Root song books, engravings, genealogy, 
and a biography are the basis of a strong research resource on chis 
important historical figure. 

\ ' .... 
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. . . 
George F. Root sheet music On, On, On, the Boys Come Marching 
© I 865 by Root and Cady. 

The Society's volunteers are always encouraged by unsolicited 
donations from the public and want to thank the Millers fo r their 
thoughtfulness and generosity. 

Society to Feature an Unusual Folk Art Collection in Red, White & Blue exhibit 

Highlights from Mr. Leigh's Colkction: 
Left, Whimsical Elizabeth Ross or Lady 
Liberty figurine holding needle and 
thread. Above, Super patriot waving 
American flag with banner pledging 
"Liberf)\ j11Jtice, and Peace for all. " 

For other details abo11t the exhibit, see calendar listing on page 3. 

Red, White and Blue; Patriotic Motifi in American Folk Art honoring 
the 275th anniversary of Sheffield's founding in 1733 will open at the 
Old Stone Score, Saturday, May I 0. It is a show that will appeal to a 
rainbow of ages and interests covering rhe gamut of artistic technique 
and imagination. 

Beginning in rhe 18th century, democratic American values began co 
be expressed through folk arr by unbounded representations of patriotic 
symbols such as Aags, rhe liberty cap and pole, the bald eagle and 
classical depictions of Lady Liberty and George Washington. As 
interpreted by untrained artisans who made objects largely of utilitarian 
worth , che new values of democracy and freedom found their way in to 
American culture through women's handiwork, portraiture, advertising 
and signage, furniture painting, carving, military material, politics, toys, 
clothing and ephemera. 

The heart of this celebratory exhibit, with selected additions, is from 
che collection of Steven Leigh of Grear Barrington and New York, 
assembled through decades of collecting. An opening reception will be 
held Saturday, May 17th from I to 4 at which rime, Mr. Leigh will be 
available to answer questions and give informal tours of his collection. 
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The Society held its sixth annual Spirit Walk on October 28 
in Center Cemetery. Jodnna Jennings, Ricky Bernstein, 
Catherine Miller, and Dennis Picard (top) starred as 
various recast residents from Sheffield's past. Not pictured 
among those who participated are: Sarah Elizabeth Barnes, 
Dwight Kelly, and Sarah Macy. Catherine Miller played 
Sophia Curtis (left) an wealthy eccentric socialite and 
Joanna Jennings played Carrie Smith Lorraine (right) 
Sheffield's first female photographer. 

In mid October the Historical Society hosted two 5th grade 
classes from Undermozmtain School in Center Cemetery for 
a school program. Above, two girls work on a grave 
rubbing of a Sheffield family plot. More of their classmates 
are pictured on page 7. 

, 

The halls of Dan Raymond House were decked from floor to ceiling to bring in the season at 
the Holiday Social on December 2. Among the those present were a Loyalist couple from Maple 
Ave (left). The couple, Jonathan & Lisa Reynolds, are booksellm by ocrnpation but 
Revolutionary War reenacters by avocation. The Society hopes to involve the Reynolds in the 
coming years in P};"gramming at its 1774 headquarters. Among the decorations and in the 
Society's collection was a handmade artificial Christmas tree dating.from the fate 1800s (right). 

Above, Gary Levielle and Don Freedman are fed by Jim Miller on his October 16 guided walk 
of Barnard Cemetery, while guest speaker Karin Sprague, a fetter carver from Scituate, RI, who 
joined Jim for the program, looks on. Dennis Sears and Marcia Bro/Ii (left), Joyce Hawkins, 
Susan & Philip Detjens, Natalie Funk were among those who attended (right). 
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Friday, March 14th, 7 :30 pm. 
Colonial Garden Planting & Planning. 

Ruth Green, owner of Green Arts Garden Design and 
head gardener at the Bidwell House Museum, will give a slide 
presentation and talk about heritage garden planting schemes. 

The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Saturday, April 5th-May 4th. Impressions of the Bidwell House Museum. 
Joanna Jennings, the Society Administrator, will show selections from her two past photographic 

exhibitions of the Bidwell House Museum. In an eerie sort of tableau narrative, these text and 
image pairings interpret the past using a contemporary technique. 

For more information about the artist and her work, visit www.joannajennings.com. 
The Old Stone Store exhibit will have an opening reception on Saturday, April 4th, 6-8 pm. 

There will be an informal gallery talk on Friday, April 18th at 7:30 pm. 

Friday, April 11th, 7:30 pm. Roads Less Travelled. 
Bernard A. Drew, Berkshire Eagle "Our Berkshires" columnist and Great Barrington Historical 

Society trustee, will verbally explore a variety of old roads in South County. 
The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Saturday, May 10th, 2 pm. Wheeler House Tour. 
The Great Barrington Historical Society will offer members of the Sheffield Historical Society 

a private tour of their newly restored headquarters-the 1771 Wheeler House! 
The Wheeler House is located on Rte. 7 across from the Big Y!Staples Plaza.. 

Saturday, May 16th, 6:30 pm. An Unfolding History of the Berkshires. 
David J. McLaughlin will present a book talk & signing. In this unique book 'unfolding' 

timelines tell the history of our picturesque and culturally diverse Berkshire region. 
This program will be presented in conjunction with the Bushnell-Sage Library. 

The program will be held at the Bushnell-Sage Library. 

Saturday, May 10th-June 22nd. Red, White & Blue. 
The Society will showcase selections from the collection of Stephen Leigh. All of the objects 
in chis miscellany have one thing in common: they are red, white, and blue! The exhibit will 

be curated by Jim Miller, the Society archivist and resident historian. 
The Old Stone Store exhibit will have an opening reception on Samrday, May 17th, 1-4 pm. 

Friday, June 13th, 7:30 pm. Annual Meeting & The Comic Strip 
Paul Banevicius, Berkshire School Art Department Chair, will present a lecture about his 

upcoming exhibit in the Old Stone Score on the history of the comic scrip. 
The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall 

Friday, June 27rh-July 13th. Five Friends Art Exhibit. 
For more information about this exhibit and other upcoming events, visit 1vu1u1.shejjieldhistoryorg. 
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A Celebration of Traditional Music & Dance 
The Reveillons! • April 4-5, 2008 • Sheffield, MA 

I 

The Reveillonsl a traditional Canadian m11.sic and dance troupe from Montreal will perform songs 
and dances based on the amalgam of French, Scotch and Irish sty/rs. The Reveillons! philosophy is that 
"Tradition is not to remake what others did, but to find the spirit in which time things were made. " 

Friday, April 4, 7:30 pm. From Sheffield, England to Sheffield, MA. 
Folk music of England- David Berthiaume of Reveillons! • Folk music of Sheffield
"Dewey H all Folk Concert Series" and the "4th Saturday Contra Series" have been 

playing for the dances in Sheffield for 29 years • History of Q uebec's Traditional Music
T he Reveillons! from Monrreal will perform songs and dances based on the amalgam of 

French, Scotch and Irish styles. 
The Friday evening program will take place m Dewey Memorial Hall 

Saturday, April 5, 2-5 pm. Reveillons! Workshops. 
Seep dance, feet as percussion, inscrumenrs, fiddle, Jaw harp. 

Thr Saturday afiernoo11 program will take pLtce in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Saturday, April 5, 7:30 pm. Dance and Show The Reveillons! 
The Saturday evening Dance will be held at the Southrm Berkshire Regional School 

Strategic Planning Session continued from page 5 

II I. Synthesis. T he following six ideas were mosr popular, four of which were inrerrelaced• 
•• These six ideas will become the priorities of SHS in the next three years. 

A. Cataloguing the Dan Raymond House Collection 
B. Reconnecting with area Teachers/Schools• 
C. Teacher Seminars* and education programs 
D. Grounds improved and utilized 
E. Collecting Oral Histories** 
F. Family Programs•* 

IV. Commitment. Finally, each attendee was asked ro personally 
commie co one of these six areas, che groups formed co become an informal "committee" of 
son s. The chairperson of each committee has been bolded. 

A. Carrie Smith Lorraine Project 
Carrie Smith Lorraine Committee: Joanna and Chris 
B. Cataloguing the Dan Raymond House Collection 
Collections Committee: Joanna, Philip, Ross, Brian and Lois 
C. Collecting/Publishing Oral Histories 
Oral History Committee: Marcia, john, Joyce, and Jim 
D. Reconnect wirh School/Teachers 
Education Programming Committee: Joyce, Catherine, Dermis, Dorothy, and Harry 
E. Grounds Utilization (and Beaurificacion) Project. Includes development of programs to 
utiliu the DRH & grounds, and Sheffield Town 215th Anniversary programming. 
Outreach Committee: Catherine, Gillian, Joyce, Joanna and Lois 

V. Conclusion. Each committee was asked co sec a dace for their first meeting and co report 
back to the board by March 8th, when the board next meets. 
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In October Undermountain School joined the Society for a Spirit Walk and Cemetery 
tour led by Jim Miller and jodnna Jennings. Above, Catherine Miller stars as Sophia 
Curtis, fl wealthy eccentric socialite while Marcia Brolli (below) talks about life as the 
wife of Rev. Bradford, the fourth Congregational minister of Old Parish Church. At right 
top, center and bottom, three more Undermountain students complete grave rubbings. 

Karin Sprague of Karin Sprague Stone Carvers (left) joined Society archivist Jim Miller 
in mid-October for a slide presentation, talk, and cemetery tour. Ms. Sprague spoke about 
what originally drew her to the her cm.ft and the unique artistic process that goes into the 
creation of each gmvemarker. In November, Berkshire Eagle columnist Ruth Bass (center) 
appeared at the Bushnell-Sage Library at a book talk and signing which the Society 
co-hosted. Ms. Bass's recent publication, Sarah's Daughter, is a historical
.fiction novel about a girl's struggle to raise her siblings after their mother's death in I 9th 
century rural New England. Jon Mclaren, John Weinstein, and a friend fill in their 
guesses at Sheffield Historical Society's annual What's It Night (right) held on January 
I 1. While no one guessed the original purpose of each and every historic tool, some 
members came close and refreshments were offered to all participants alike! 

Wray Gunn speaks about local black heritage while jotinna 
Jennings looks 011 (above} at the Martin Luther King Day Program 
which the Society collaborated on in January with the Library and 
Senior Center. Below, Nancy Race (left) relates her experiences 
growing up as an Afi'ican American and john-Arthur Miller 
(right) honors King with selected choral arrangements. 



2008 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Marcia Broll i, President 
Gillian Hettinger, Vice President 
H . Dennis Sears, Acting Treasurer 
H arry E. Conklin , Clerk 

J oyce Hawkins 

Brian Levinsoho 

Phi lip Decjens 

Mark Ziobro 

MUSEUM STAFF 
Joanna J ennings, Administrator 
Betty Chapin, Vol11nteer Archivist 
J ames Miller, Vol1tnteer Archivist 

About the Image Opposite: Foorscone. This footstone belongs to Theodosia, 
the first wife of Rev. Adonijah Bidwell who was the first Congregational 
minister of Tyringham. The grave marker's singular motif depicts a pair of 
ladies boots positioned heel to toe. This image captured a grand prize at the 
2007 Monterey Cultural Council Photography Show. 
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The Sheffield Historical Society's mission is to promote a wider 
understanding of the people and events that preceded us in this 
area, and to preserve and transmit that heritage to current and 
future generations. 

159 Main Street 
PO Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
E-mail: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

177 4 Dan Raymond House is open 
July-October, Tuesday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Or by appointment. 

Mark Dewey Research Center is open 
Monday & Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Or by appointment. Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 

Old Stone Store is open on weekends, 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p .m., and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Closed J anitary through April 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE 
!Yltthtl-e/1 ~Ude ~ettm 

April 4-May 5, 2008 
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Late Summer 2008 

SHEFFIELD, Frontier Town, Celebrates its 275 Anniversary 
0 n June 21 , 2008, the Sheffield Historical Society observed the 

275th birthday of our town with an anniversary celebration . T he 

event drew a crowd of 150 people some local residents, some 

visitors. (Refer to pages 4-5 for a pictorial coverage of the event.) 

The Society wishes to acknowledge all those who participated, 

especially the Bottom of the Bucket Band and the Morris 

Dancers, who invi ted themselves and rounded out the afternoon 

with a flourish. 

The Sheffield Historical Society also wishes to thank the 

following u nde rwrite rs of the Celebration o f Sheffield 

Incorporation on June 22, 1733 at the fi rst community m 

Berkshire County. 

BLUE RIBBON 

Sheffield Plastics 

RED RIBBON 

Carlson Propane 

Wheeler & Taylor 

WHITE RIBBON 

Sheffield Water Co. 

Smitty Pignatelli presents Marcia Bro/Ii, Society President, and Julie 
Hannum, Chair of the town's Board of Selectman, with a certificate 
honoring Sheffield's 275th Anniversary. 

Society Archives Enriched with New Sheffield Quarry Documentation 

The research archives of T he Society were benefited recently by 

a significant contribution by two Ashley Falls natives, Natalie 

Funk and Priscilla Reger. The subject of their contribution is 

Sheffield quarries, specifically the Ashley Falls quarry that is now 

the home of Grace Brown. 

The two volume collection was culled "from thousands of such 

documents only recently discovered when the remains of the old 

Southern Berkshire Marble Company were sold." Unfo rtunately, 

most o f them were in such poor condition that they could not be 
saved. 

According to Natalie and Priscilla, the collection "tells a story of 

operations from 1899, the date of the earliest handwritten in the 

files, to about 19 15. A fatal fire destroyed the quarry buildings, 

halting production of marble slabs for building purposes for 

government buildings in Albany, NY, and the nation's capital. 

According to the introduction by the donors, many of the 

soldiers' markers in Arlington National Cemetery came from chis 

quarry. In later years agricultural lime was produced, but che site 

closed down shortly after World War II. 

The research archives, housed in the Mark Dewey Research 

Center, is the major repository of Sheffield history. It is open on 

Mondays and Fridays, 1 :30 co 4:00, fo r topical research , 

genealogy, and house histories. Trained volunteers are available 
each day for assistance. 



November Program to Remember 
World War II Invasion of Italy 

On November 14, the Sheffield 

Historical Society will commemorate 

the sacrifices made by our veterans, 

particularly in World War II. Our 

speaker, John Toffey, will discuss and 

read from his book, jack Toffey 's War, 
A Son 's Memoir. 

John Toffee 

John Toffey is one of four 

generations ofToffeys who fought in 

the military. H is great-grandfather, John 

Sr., earned the Medal of Honor for Valo r at Missionary Ridge 

d uring the Civil War. H is grandfather, John Jr., fough t with 
Pershing in Mexico and retired as a major general in command 

of the New Jersey National G uard. His father, John III, the 

subject of chis memoir, attained the rank of lieutenant-colonel 

before his death in Italy in 1944. John IV himself interrupted 

his studies at Yale to enlist in 195 1 during the Korean War, 

went to Infantry Officer Candidate School, and was a company 

officer in the U.S., Korea, and Japan. 

After his service in the Korean War, Toffey completed his 

studies at O hio State University, graduating in 1955 with a 

degree in English. He has a Master's Degree from Columbia 

University. Toffey has served on the faculties of the Kent School, 

the Columbus Academy, Simon's Rock College, and Berkshi re 

School, where he taught English, coached football and baseball, 

and performed various administrative duties. 

John Toffey IV was 13 years old when his father was killed 

in the hill town of Palestrina, one day before the Allies marched 

into Rome. Lieutenant-Colonel Jack Toffey had commanded 

a combat battalion longer than any other officer in the 

Mediterranean cheater. 

Only in 1996, when his father's letters were discovered, did 

John Toffey begin to piece together the story his father "never 

got to cel l." It is a moving account of a young man's journey to 

know a father who went to war in 1942 and never came back, 

weaving memories, history, interviews with surviving members 

of his father's unit, and his father's letters home into a 

fascinating tale of a family, a war, and the threads that connect 

chem. 

To ffey's book also portrays life on the home front in O hio, 

where a boy, his sister and his mother waited out the war, 

scanning newspapers and magazines for news of Dad, and 

devouring letters full of humor and love fo r his fam ily and 

dreams of a good li fe after the war. 

John Toffey's talk and book signing will cake place on Friday, 
November 14, at 7:30 p.m ., at Dewey Memorial Hall in 

Sheffield. 

- Joyce Hawkins, Program Chair 
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Dear Members and Friends, 

Summer brings a hectic combination o f work and play. And the 
Sheffield Historical Society has done both. At the O ld Stone Store 
Gallery, we are presently laughing with the "A Serious Look at the 
Funnies," Paul Banevicius's stunning look at comics through the 
years. We previously enjoyed the "Red , White, and Blue" 
exhibit featuring the collection of Stephen and Wendy Leigh, and 
will end the exhibition season with a look at Rob Robins' work. 
What talented people Sheffield has attracted! 

We've played by celebrating Sheffield's 275th anniversary as a 
town and holding receptions for each exhibit and, as the summer 
ends, by gathering at a gracious garden party at the home of 
H ester Velmans and Peter C herneff. August 30th we will stroll the 
gardens, listen to the musical duo, Contempaissance, playing 
classical guitar and flute, and enjoy each other's conversation and 
company. 

As we go into the fal l, the program committee, under the able 
leadership of Joyce Hawkins, has planned a full and varied 
program for the year. Like last year, the dates, times, and places 
vary, so please put each event on your calendar now. You'll like the 
variety. Please jo in us often. 

Joan na Jennings, our administrator, has put the Sheffield 
Historical Society in the pages of all the local newspapers, on 
posters all over town (posters which are becoming collectors' 
items), on CT SB, and in the Shoppers' Guide. I am ever so 
graceful to her for the success of her fi rst year with us. The office 
is becoming a busy place-with several of us learning PascPerfect, 
the museum software which is a data base fo r the collection and 
for the membership. Philip Detjens has been the busiest in 
putting the informatio n from all our handwri tten and typed notes 
into the system, I have been struggling with the membership lists, 
and by the end of next winter, we should have it well under way. 

Thank you for all your support. 

See you in Sheffield, 

Marcia Brolli, President 

A group of Berkshire School students helped with spring cltan-11p at 
the Sheffield Historical Society on Gracious Living Day on April 11. 
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Paul Banevicius's comic strip exhibit has been a great success-in the guest book 
there is an entry of Lawrence Klein, Founder & Chairman Emeritus of the 
Museum of Comic & Cartoon Art in New York City! If you haven't had a 
chance to see it yet, don't worry, you still have plenty of opportunity. ft will 
remain up through late September. And if you didn't see the article on the front 
pages of the Eagle look far it in the September issue of Berkshire Living 
Magazine. Jennings said, "Paul Banevicius has graced our gallery with a 
top-notch exhibit which is professionally installed and creatively displayed. You 
learn something of the progression of the comic strip, but what's more is, it's also 
engaging and .fim!" 

Above, Norman Hettinger engages Joanna Jennings on some of her "visual 
narratives" this spring at the opening reception far her photography exhibit 
Impressions of the Bidwell House Museum. In the imerest of teaching 
people more about her artistic process, Ms. Jennings also held a gallery talk far 
her exhibit. At right, Georgette & Leonard Bloness also attended the reception. 

Shcll,eld Hi,rorical Society 3 

At top, Stephen Leigh stands nose to nose with one of the Uncle Sams in the 
Red, White & Blue exhibit this summer. Above, Stephen and farmer 
Society trustee Mark Ziobro share a toast at the exhibit reception . In the 
background Mr. Leigh's super patriot waves a banner pledging "Liberty and 
Justice far All. " 



Smitty mingles with Society trustees Harry Conklin and Philip Detjen;, who 
were stationed in the I 9th century Law Office. Harry Conklin, Esq. went as 
Parker}. Hall, Esq. to whom the two-room office once belonged. 

<;hdfocld 1-1 i~wric;tl Society 4 

At top, Betsy Garcia and Harry Conklin pose in front of some of the various 
historic str11ctt1res on the Society grounds. Beneath, at left, Marcia Bro/Ii greets 
Kathleen Chrisman. At right, Society trustee, Lois levinsohn, hospitality 
chair, was one of the busy chefi d'oeuvre at the event. Below, Society Treasurer, 
Connie Cooper, mans an informational table with various publications the 
Society has put out over the years. Among the things for sale were both the 
250th pictorial history of Sheffield and a newly edited 275th rnpplement. Ann 
Barrett flashes a SHEFF/ELD license plate as Linda Greenwald looks up. 
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July 19-September 28. 
A History of the Comic Strip: A Serious Look at the 

Funnies. An exhibit exploring the history of the comic strip through 
the personal collection of Paul Banevicius featuring original art and over 

550 cartoonist sketches. Paul Banevicius is a local resident, faculty in 
photography, and chair of the Berkshire School Art Department. 

Saturday, August 30, 3-6 pm. The Last of the Summer Wine. 
The Sheffield Historical Society's end-of-summer garden party will be held at the home of Hester 
Velmans and Peter Cherneff, 778 Hewins Street, Sheffield. This is a fine occasion to enjoy the 
late-summer bloom of an elaborate garden and property well appointed with history and rural 
charm in the company of friends. Summer wine and hors d' oeuvres. Admission is $30 per person. 
Pre-registration is strongly encouraged. Call 413.229.2694 for reservations. 

Saturday, September 20 & Saturday, October 4, 11 am. 
Housatonic Heritage Walks: A Walking Tour of Sheffield. 
Many well-built historic houses still adorn Sheffield's main street, and this walking tour is 
designed to point them out and refer briefly to some of the illustrious Sheffield citizens who 
owned them. For a more detailed history, visitors are referred to the Sheffield Historical Society's 
Mark Dewey Research Center. The tour will start at the Sheffield Historical Society,159 Main Street. 

Friday, September 19, 5-7 pm. Annual Sheffield Spirit Walk. 
Join us in Barnard Cemetery for a theatrical reencounter with Sheffield history as memorable 
residents from our town's past are recast! Learn their stories as they are vividly brought back 
to life before you. Barnard Cemetery is located on Rte. 7 South, opposite Root Lane. 

Saturday, September 20, 4-7pm. 3-Roast Feast. 
Join the Sheffield Historical Society for its annual dinner. 
The feast will be held at the American Legion Hall on the Rte. 7 in Sheffield. Call for reservations. 

Friday, September 26, 7 :30 pm. Inside the Berkshires. 
David J. McLaughlin will present a book talk & signing. In this unique book 'unfolding' timelines 
and human interest stories tell the history of our picturesque and culturally diverse Berkshire 
region.This program will be presented in conjunction with the Bushnell-Sage Library and the 
Bookloft. The program will be held at the Bushnell-Sage Library. 

For the latest list of upcoming events visit us on the web at www.shdJieldhistory.org/calendar 

(Flip me over for mon!) 



Saturday, October 4, 12:30 pm. Traces of the Trade: The Massachusetts Story 
This fall Mass Humanities will be commemorating the 200th anniversary of the abolition of 
the foreign slave trade, with the newly released film, Traces of the Trade, as the centerpiece of 6-7 
events around the state that bring the film to each locality as a local story that is part of the 
Massachusetts economy (fishing, textile, finance, domestic economy.) The programming will 
feature screenings of a shorter version of the film, paired with archival materials, at a number 
of historical sites throughout the state that have relevance to the economy of slavery. 
The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall. The extended program includes a bus tour 
to the Colonel John Ashley House. For reservations, call ( 413) 229-8600. 

Saturday, October 4-November 2. The Work of Seymour Robins. 
Seymour Robins is a local designer known for his paper sculpture greeting cards 

which he designed and produced between the mid-1950s through the late 1990s for a myriad of 
corporate clients in a commercial series; the artist's personal oeuvre also included an annual 

holiday series. This retrospective exhibit will focus on Mr. Robins's artistic process as well as his 
finished work. This exhibit will have a reception on Saturday, October 18, from I to 4 pm. 

Friday, October 10, 7:30 pm. "Cheerful Despite Their Ragged Clothing:" 
Hessian Prisoners in the Berkshires and Beyond. 
Dennis Picard, Director at Storrowton Village and previous Director of the Society, will talk 
about the experience of German prisoners of war during the American Revolution in western 
Massachusetts and northern Connecticut. The "Hessians," as they were collectively called, served 
with the British forces under contract to King George III. 
The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Friday, November 14, 7 :30 pm. John Toffey, author of Jack Toffey's IDir 
will present this book talk & signing in conjunction with Bushnell-Sage Library in observance of 
Veteran's Day. In this memoir, Toffee writes of the WW II Allied invasion of Italy where his father 
was killed. The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

November 8-December 21. Holiday Marketplace. 
Saturdays & Sundays from 10-2 with occasional extended hours. 

Shop for everyone on your list at the Sheffield Historical Society's holiday bazaar. Featuring an 
array of handmade goods including miniature trees, wreaths, ornaments, jewelry, holiday treats, 

gifts, raffles. Upstairs holiday tag sale and Old Stone Store markdowns. 
The Festival will have special extended hours from 11 to 5 on B/,ack Friday (Nov. 28). 

Sunday, December 14, 3-5 pm. Dan Raymond House Holiday Social. 
Come gather round the festive Keeping Room fireside and enjoy some holiday cheer. Join friends 
new and old. Music, merriment and more. 

Friday, January 9, 7:30 pm. What's It? Night. 
The items as ever have yet to be determined. Curious? Come find out! 
The program will take p/,ace in Dewey Memorial Hall 

For the latest list of upcoming events visit us on the web at www.shdfieldhistory.org/calendar 



• • • 

Above, the Mark Dewey Research Center was kept open by the Society 
archivists extraordinaires, Jim Miller and Betty Chapin. Below, the director 
went as Carrie Smith Lorraine, Sheffield's first woman photographer, to take 
vintage portrait photographs which the children hand-colored Below from 
left to right are some of the results-Eastlynd Bates dressed as a girl from the 
period; Jonathan & Lisa Reynolds as a Revolutionary Loyalist couple; and 
Elizabeth Hotaling as herself displaying a ribbon she won at the event. 
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At top, the Morris Dancers provide entertainment during the celebration. 
Above, Steven Borns, of CTSB-1Y, attends the event with Roberta Wheeler. 
Steven is in midst of working on a documentary film about the Captain 
Truman Wheeler House for the Great Barrington Historical Society. 
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Seymour Robins Exhibit to Open this Fall 

Seymour Robins displays one of his paper sculptures he designed between the 
mid-l 950s- the late 1990s. His work will be featured by the Society in a 
retrospective exhibit curated by Jim Miller and Rene W0od this fall 

The Sheffield Historical Society will present a unique 
opportunity to view the creative mind of a prolific and talented 

graphic designer, Seymour Robins, in an upcoming exhibit of the 
paper sculptures he created from the mid- 1950s through 1998. 

Over 75 hanging or standing paper sculpture creations, which 

include designs fo r corporate clients, museums, and UNICEF, as 

well as his own yearly holiday sculptures, wi ll be featured at a 

retrospective scheduled for October 4-3 1, 2008. A reception for 

the artist will be held on Saturday, October 18 from 1-4 PM. 

Seymour "Rob" Robins lived on Boardman Screec for almost 

40 years in che old Wilcox barn, which he completely renovated 
over the years inco his home and studio. His career followed his 

military service and, beginning in the early 1950's, he was one of 

Manhaccan 's most prolific and talented graphic and package 

designers. Rob's lase commission for a paper sculpture was from 

MOMA in 1998, when his macular degeneration limited his 
vision. Rob, a lifelong student of vision, was also a major 

contributor co the field of perception studies at Princeton 
University. 

The Society recently accepted a gift of his collection of his 

paper sculptures and other graphic design materials. Several of 
Rob's sculptures are part of che permanent collection of the 
Cooper-Hewicc Museum in New York C ity. 

Sheffield Historical Society Acknowledges the Council's (MCC) Support 

f y 2008 marks the last year in a three-year grant cycle of a 

Massachuseus Cultural Council (MCC) Organizational 
Support Grant that the Sheffield Historical Society was 

awarded in FY 2006. Throughout the past two years, 
numerous monthly programs and exhibits were all made 

possible through the support of the MCC. This year the Society 
elected to apply the majority of the 

prestigious $2,500 award toward the 
administrator's salary. 

The Society administrator is a 
part-time employee of the 
Sheffield Historical Society. The 
Administrator manages Society 

operations in accordance with 

the policies and procedures 
established by the Board of 

Trustees. Reporting to the 
president of the Board, her primary 

responsibility is the day-to-day 

administration of the Society and its 
historic seven-building complex, with the primary focus of 

executing administration, providing communication between 
the Society, Board of Trustees, and the membership. Secondary 

focuses include developing educational projects, exhibits, 

programming, and preserving the Society's collections. The 
Society is grateful to MCC for the necessary funding to help 

maintain the integrity of our organization through the 
position of administrator. 

Another part of the award was used to upgrade the 

Society's Past Perfect Museum Software from 2.0 to 4.0. This 

software is recognized by the American Association for Seate 
and Local History (AASLH) as one of definitive programs 

used by museum and historical societies across the county. It 
allows an organization to compile and combine its 
collections records (archives, library, objects, and 

photographs) and membership list in one database. The 
update was long overdue and its purchase has allowed the 

Society co start the daunting process of digitizing our paper 
collections inventory. 

At a strategic planning conference held in FY 2008 the 
Society was successful in forming a number of committees co 

report to the Board. This kind of extended governance is vital 
since the Society underwent a significant staffmg change in 

FY 2007 from a full-time director to a part-time 
administrator. Because of the staffing transition more 

responsibilities now fall upon the Board, its active 

membership, and cadre of volunteers. At the conference it 

artick continues on page 7 
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Ruth Green of ·Green Arts Garden Design in Monterey, MA and head 

gardener at the Bidwell House Museum prepared a thoughtful powerpoint 
presentation about heritage garden pl.anting schemes at the Society's March 
meeting, "Colonial Garden Planning and Planting." On account of Green's 
following, no doubt, the program was very well attended with 
garden enthusiasts ftom Berkshire and Litchfield Counties alike! 

MCC Acknowledgement article continued ftom page 6 

was agreed that one of the organizational priorities was to 
bring the Society into the 21st century by the 
digitilization of our paper records. To answer this a 
collections committee was formed. The Society has set a 
goal of three years to this project, but the recruit of a 
collections intern in the future may help expedite this 
process. 

The mission of the MCC is to promote excellence, 
education, access, and diversity in the arts, humanities, 
and interpretative sciences in order to improve the 
quality of life for all Massachusetts residents and to 
contribute to the economic vitality of our communities. 
The grants are awarded through a competitive process. 
Receiving a MCC GOS grant signifies that the Sheffield 
Historical Society provides a high level of quality in its 
programs, community service and administrative 
capacity. 

lill 
Massachusetts Cultural Council 
Sheffield Historical Society administration has betn made possible, in 
part, by support from Massachusms Cultural Council a start agency. 

~ 

Great Barrington Historical Society President, Brian Burke, and 
Vice-President, Gary Levielle, provide members of the Sheffield Historical 
Society with a tour of the Truman Wheeler house barns this spring. In the 
background Steven Borns of CTSB-TV records the tour for use in a 
documentary film project he has started as part of the GBHS's Capital 
Campaign to restore their future headquarters. 

Meanwhile, GBHS trustee James Parrish in fit!! military character regaled the 
rest of the group with the story of the Wheeler family and their ancestral home. 



2008 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Marcia Brolli, President 
Gillian H ettinger, Vice President 
Connie Cooper, Treamrer 
Harry E. Conklin , Clerk 

J oyce Hawkins 
Lois Levinsohn 
Philip Detjens 
Dennis Sears 
Kathy Tetro 

MUSEUM STAFF 

J oanna Jennings, Administrator 
Betty Chapin, Vol1111teer Archivist 
J ames Miller, Volunteer Archivist 

The Society is in the midst of updating our 
membership database. Please review your name & 
address, and notify us of any changes! 

We are also in the midst of redesigning our website. 
Please continue to check back for future updates. 
New developments will include the calendar & special 
events page with photographic highlights from recent 
exhibits & programs. Thank you for your patience. 

--2'he 
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Dan Raymond House Musmm • Mark Dewey Research Center 
www.S H EFF I ELD H I STORY.ORG 

The Sheffield Historical Society's mission is to promote a wider 
understanding of the p eople and events that preceded us in this 
area, and to preserve and transmit that heritage to ci,rrent and 
fi,ture generations. 

159 Main Street 
PO Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

1774 Dan Raymond House is open May-October, 
Tuesday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Or by appointment. 
Phone: (413) 229-2694 Email: shs@sheffieldhistor.y.org 

Mark Dewey Research Center is open year round, 
Monday & Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Or by appointment. 
Phone: (413) 229-3682 Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistor.y.org 

Old Stone Store & Gallery is open on weekends, April-December, 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Phone: (413) 229-2287 

A Serious Look 
at the Funnies 
A History of the Comic Strip 

Featuring Original Art & Sketches 
from the Collection of Paul Banevicius 

July 19-September 18, 1008 
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Dear Friends, 

What an amazing year we have had! This organization has the most talented and hard-working staff and 
volunteers. We have much to be proud of. Since the last newsletter in June, we have been busy. 

We celebrated the 275th anniversary of Sheffield's founding in a party on the grounds, held a public program 
every second Friday for ten months of the year, entertained at a reception for each of the Stone Store Gallery 
openings, joined the spirits at the Center Cemetery in October, celebrated the holidays in December at the 
Dan Raymond House, researched countless records in the Mark Dewey Research Center, and maintained the 
property, enjoying our new visibility thanks to the completion of the town hall parking lot. 

We've held three fund-raisers: the End of the Summer Garden Party at the home of Hester Velmans and Peter 
Chemeff, the Three-Roast Feast in September, and the two-month long Festival for the Holidays. In addition, 
you have been generous in your membership levels. 

The Stone Store Gallery rose to new heights. The season ended with Rob Robins' exhibit in a retrospective of 
an amazing career which brought together his family, his friends from Sheffield and Kimball farm, and 
examples of his work that even he hadn't seen for years. Joanna Jennings' exhibit, "Impressions of the Bidwell 
House Museum," started the season in April with great visual images in her photography. In May and June 
we were stunned by the "Red, White, & Blue," featuring in large part the collection of Stephen and Wendy 
Leigh. This combination of historical and whimsical and truly fine art following the theme gave great delight 
to attendees. From July-September, we saw Paul Banevicius's remarkable collection of comic strip art. 
Presented chronologically, it was a true history of the form. 

One of the highlights of the winter has been the purchase of the Little letters (see the front page article by Jim 
Miller) which have added great depth to our collection and a new understanding of their residence, the Dan 
Raymond House. 

In the near future, as a cost-saving measure, Joanna Jennings will be moving into the upstairs apartment of 
the Dan Raymond House. We welcome her to Sheffield as a neighbor. The Annual Appeal for 2009-2010 is 
almost ready to be mailed. It is important for us to have your membership and partnership in telling 
Sheffield's story. 

See you in Sheffield, 
Marcia Brolli 

Feature article concludes 

Raymond House in the late nineteenth century. 

According to Gregory Farmer, who completed a detailed 

history of the Dan Raymond House for the Society in 1985, 

"The Littles seemed to have appreciated the historic value of the 

brick house and were careful to preserve its character." He notes 

that, "William H. Little ... should receive some attention. By 

recognizing che historical importance of the old house, Little 

aligned himself with the growing antiquarian movement in New 

England. Much of what is known about New England towns and 

many of the collections of local historical societies are a direct 

resulc of the early antiquarians." If Little's efforts didn't receive 

proper recognition before, Sheffield history can no longer 

overlook his presence in chis old house both in the flesh and in 

spirit. The letters bind the Little lineage with that of the Sheffield 

Historical Society in a direct record which Little started and 

which the Society preserves, promotes, and transmits. 

-James Miller, Volunteer Archivist
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The Paper Sculptures & Other Works by Rob Robins exhibit drew a 
contingent of visitors, including two bus loads of .friends from Kimball 
Farms and the artist's extendedfamily. The exhibit, which was curated by 
Rene Wood, featured an explanation of the creative process, a display of the 
collection, commercial applications, and other design memorabilia /rom 
Rob's prodigious career. Opposite, Rob Robins seated beside the exhibition 
booklets he designed for the exhibit. Below, at left, Rob's daughter speaks 
with a guest. In the foreground are some of the paper sculptures on display 
and in the background, in the photos at left and right, are the graphic arts 
& die cutting processes explained. 

I 

The Last of the Summer Wine garden party was a success (above.) Above 
left, an exotic Indian umbrelia contributed to the shelter provided by the 
branches of a great old sugar maple which rises above the gardens of the Burrell 
homestead, presently owned by Hester Ve/mans and Peter Cherne.If who 
graciously hosted the party. Though rain threatened, the storms held off far the 
duration of the Labor Day weekend event. Opposite, Marcia Brotli and Nina 
Worth man the admission table. 
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There's Something "New" at the Historic 1774 Dan Raymond House 

for 28 years since its restoration and preservation, the Sheffield 

Historical Society's Dan Raymond House has been open to the 

public with permanent room-setting displays appropriate for the 

period of the historic structure. For that duration, the exhibits of 

18th century home life have remained largely unchanged. The 

furnishings are appropriate for teaching children history through 

the artifacts, and accurately displayed for scholars and visitors to 

view and learn; however, because the theme and composition has 

remained largely unchanged over the years, there is a resulting 

lack of interest to attend a guided tour more than a few times. 

During the Society's February '09 Planning Retreat an idea 

was presented to re-open the Dan Raymond House for public 

tours of the historic museum house with a "new" twist: in an 

active partnership with local antiques dealers, the museum house 

could offer a wealth of opportunity for changing exhibitions of 

period furniture and accessories. This will be mutually beneficial 

for the antiques dealers and for the Society. The Berkshires have 

been a long-standing destination in the ongoing hunt for 

antiques, and while the antiques dealers stand to gain added 

exposure for their merchandise by being credited in the captions 

for the objects on loan, the Society will have access to almost 

unlimited resources for display. 

All parties would benefit from the press generated by such 

collaboration. Additionally, visitors to the DRH museum would 

be encouraged to frequent the area antiques shops; likewise, the 

antiques dealers would encourage their clients to view the period 

furniture displayed in room settings in the DRH. The 

co-operative effort to bolster renewed interest in the DRH 

museum will be multi-faceted with involvement from the 

community, local businesses and SHS members. Time and 

energy will be involved; however, the endeavor is essentially 

cost-free. 

When each Sheffield antiques dealer was initially polled about 

A rarely seen view of the Dan Raymond House during the Littk family's 
residency (1884-1945). In a 1985 historical report compkted for the Society 
by Gregory Farmer, Farmer notes that "the Littks seem[ed] to have 
appreciated the historic value of the brick house and were careful to preserve 
its character. " Whi/,e the house was in good condition, the Society elected to 
restore its original Coumial lines, removing the Victorian sun porch, 
south-facing bay window, and alcoves over the ell addition. At this time, the 
roof was also raised over the kitchen and the burning room added inside. 

loaning a variety of antique objects for display in the DRH, the 

response was overwhelmingly positive and enthusiastic. Many 

even offered to loan items from their personal collections. Several 

attended preliminary meetings to view the rooms, to discuss 

participation, to hear general ideas about working together, and 

to learn of the theme of the first exhibition which is planned to 

open in May 2010. 

The Society's recent acquisition of nearly two dozen early-19th 

century letters, written by members of the Little family, will be 

the focus of the new Dan Raymond House exhibition. 

----- ------ - - --Feature artick continue1 on page 2 



Feature artick continues from front page 

Significance of the Little Family Letters 

The collection of handwritten letters, to and from the family of 

Ralph and Maria Fox Little, is believed to be the earliest extant 

documentation of early 19th century life in the town of 

Sheffield. Their worth sheds light on the prevailing topics of 

the day-health, death, religion, and domestic duties, with an 

underlying yearning for communication and kinship. Thirty 

years of family letters offers insight into daily life beginning in 

1807. 

The letters will be on public view for the first time during 

the new DRH exhibit. Poignant excerpts with corresponding 

vignettes on loan from area antiques dealers will be displayed in 

room settings, along with local artists using their choice of 

medium to create a contemporary visual context for 

understanding select passages. 

Sheffield Historical Sociccy 2 

Locally-quarried Marble Traced to 
New Britain, Connecticut Church 

Additionally, a separate special exhibition at the Old Stone 

Store will dovetail with the new DRH exhibit. During the 

month of June, The AB Cs of Letter Writing- the History and Art 

of 19th Century Correspondence will focus on a retrospective of 

writing and related items of communication, again on loan 

from antiques dealers and other members of the community. 

The Little family letters and other early handwritten letters will 

be on display along with items related to calligraphy, fountain 

pens, inkwells, stamp collecting, etc., and a selection of 

samplm, school d"1a, and wtidng table,. ~ 

Dan Raymond House Hi"ory . Thi, pm , umme, the Matk Dewey R<,oatch Cenm, the libmy 

and reference arm of the Society received an inquiry from the First 

The Dan Raymond House was built circa 1774 of homemade Lutheran Church of the Reformation in New Britain, CT. 

brick, believed to be fired on the site. It originally consisted of 

a north and south parlor on the first floor and a garret upstairs. 

Cooking was likely conducted in an attached structure on the 

back of the house which was replaced by an ell addition at a 

later date. At the time of its construction, Mr. Raymond was 

referred to as a "notorious" and "cunning" character and his 

home was decried as "extravagant." In the present day it is 

considered an unpretentious and classic-styled late-18th 

century brick colonial. Except for the added ell, the house is 

nearly the same as it was during the American Revolution. 

By mid- l 850s the house had been extended with the 

addition of a large keeping room, buttery and horning room on 

the first floor, and a second staircase was built, as the garret 

became a full second story with two bedroom chambers 

upstairs. 

The Dan Raymond House was purchased by two Society 

members in the 1970s, and they held it until the SHS raised the 

money to buy the property*. In 1981 The Society undertook 

---- ---------Feature arrick concludes on page 6 

Interested in being listed on the Connecticut Register of Historic 

Places, their researcher wanted to track down undocumented lore 

that the church was built of marble from the Ashley Falls Marble 

Company quarry. Were we, they wanted to know, able to find any 

documentation to substantiate that story? 

From our marble quarry archives, greatly enhanced through the 

generosity of Natalie Funk and Priscilla Rueger, we were able to 

provide a positive answer. From company correspondence given by 

Natalie and Priscilla, the Center was able to tell the church, then 

known as the Svenska Lutherska Maria-Kyrkan, that the marble, 

indeed, had originated in the Ashley Falls by supplying a company 

letter that read, in part, "We quarry and finish the marble even to 

the finest carved work. . .. Some of the most prominent buildings 

erected from our product include the ... Swedish Lutheran Church, 

New Britain, Conn." 

The 1906 suucture, on Franklin Square Park in New Britain is 

iconic Gothic in design. The towers lost their crop-topped spires in 

the 1938 hurricane but the building is otherwise unchanged. 

-Jim Miller, Society Archivist 
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Friday, February 12, 7:30 pm. A Colonial Tea Party & Sampler 
To boycott the heavy tax placed on British import teas, colonists learned 
to substitute "independence teas" which were herbal infusions derived 

mm m from plants that they would have had growing in their 
gardens. Coffee also became popular during this period, 
and remains the preferred brew among Americans to this 
day. Gillian Hettinger, of Sheffield and New Jersey, 
literature teacher, scholar, and frequent Sheffield 
Times contributor, will host this program. Come 
learn what our ancestors would have been served for 
tea courtesy of Hamey's & Sons Fine Teas. Bring your 
own tea cup and try a taste of each to see if you 
would have liked them! 
The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Remember to participate by 
bringing your own teacup! 

Friday, March 12, 7:30 pm. Plants that will Thrive in Your Garden, Part II 
Local horticulturist, writer, and lecturer, Ron Kujawski, author of the popular "Gardener's Checklist" 
Berkshire Record column and the Berkshire Eagle's "Berkshire Garden Journal," returns to continue his 
power point presentation on perennials and annuals that will thrive in your Sheffield garden. 
The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Friday, April 9, 7:30 pm. Historic Paint Colors 
This illustrated lecture will present an overview of the most popular New England architectural styles 
and their historical paint colors from colonial times through the 20th century. Jacqueline Connell is an 
architectural and landscape consultant and museum educator. She has consulted with owners of historic 
properties throughout New England as well as New York and New Jersey. She has presented lectures on 
architectural and landscape topics for historical societies, museums, and civic organizations such as 
Strawberry Banke, Mystic Seaport, Newport Museum of Art, and the High Museum in Atlanta. 
The program will be held in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Saturday, April 17, 5-7:30 pm. Spectacular Pasta Dinner 
Homemade pasta dinner with an "all-you-can-eat" pasta bar featuring all-time favorite meat and 
vegetarian pasta dishes. Salad, dessert, ice tea, coffee and tea included. Wine, beer and soft drinks 
available through the American Legion. Adults and takeout: $1 O; children ages 3-10: $5; children 
under 3: free. Dinner will also feature a Chinese Auction. 
The dinner will take p'4ce at the American Legion Hall, Rte. 7, Sheffield. 

Saturday, May I-Sunday, June 6. Voices from the Fields: The Family Farms of Sheffield 
In honor of Sheffidd Land Trust's 20th Anniversary, this exhibit will celebrate Sheffield's current and 

historic farms as a vital part of our community, culture, beauty and economy. The exhibit will showcase 
highlights from a larger collaborative oral history project undertaken by the Society, the Land Trust, and 

This schedule is subject to change. For the latest information, visit www.sheJfieldhistozy.org 
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many volunteers who are interviewing families and farmers. Also featured will be many photographs, 
including from the Society's archives and from family collections. While the exhibit will only be able to 
display a small portion of the information and photographs gathered, the full extent of the material will 

become part of the Society's archives on our town's agricultural history. 
r--------------------------------------------------------------------------------, I 
I 
I 

SAVE THE DATES! 
Saturday, May I- Sunday, October 31 , 2010 

The Little Family & 19th Century Correspondence 
A newly acquired collection of 19th century letters written from Sheffield by members 

of the Little family will be related to the Dan Raymond House, where a later generation of 
the family lived. A tableau installation of period furnishings provided by local antiques dealers 

will complete the scene. Come learn how the letters provide a new window into old times 
and behold the parlors of the Museum utterly transformed! 

The exhibit will be in the Dan Raymond House parlors. 
L--------------------------------------------------------------------------------J 

Friday, May 14, 7:30 pm. The Home Front: Sheffield During WWII 
Society trustee and avocational WWII historian, Greig Siedor, will give a talk on the impact of the 
War on daily life in Sheffield based on information gathered from the Society archives. Members of the 
community will also be invited to share their photos, memorabilia, and recollections. For more 
information about this program, see article on page 5. The program will be heldtn Dewey ~emoria!Fla'lr-

Saturday, June 12-Sunday, July 11 
ABC's of Letter Writing: The History & Art of 19th Century Correspondence 

A Retrospective exhibit of writing and related objects of communication, on loan from local antiques 
dealers and other members of the community which references the exhibit in the Dan Raymond House 

Museum. The Little family letters and other early handwritten letters will be on display along with items 
related to calligraphy, fountain pens, inkwells, stamp collecting, etc. and a selection of samplers, school 

desks, and writing tables. The exhibit will be on view at the Old Stone Store. 

Friday, July 16-Sunday, August 1. Five Friends Art Exhibit 
The Five Friends: Walter Bogard, Hans Heuberger, Sean Ryder, Lois Ryder, and Lois Van Clef return for 

their fifth year to the Old Stone Store with new and recent artwork. The exhibit will correspond with the 
Sheffield Art League's Annual Juried Art Competition in Dewey Memorial Hall, where more of the 

friends' work will be featured. The Gallery at the Old Stone Store will be open Fridays, 11-6 pm, 
Saturdays & Sundays, 11-4pm. The exhibit will have an opening reception Saturday, July I8, I-3 pm. 

Saturday, August 7-Sunday, Sertember 5 
From Sheffield to Egremont: A Houses Journey 

Marsha Ginsberg, a photographic artist and stage designer from NYC and Egremont, has documented the 
rescuing and subsequent moving and restoration of the the ca. 1840 Conway House from Bow Wow Rd., 

Sheffield to Jug End Rd., South Egremont. The house has compelling historic merit because it was once 
thought to have been a stop on the underground railroad. This multi-media exhibit will integrate a series 

of photographs and film clips edited by the artist and local history research prepared by the Society. 

This schedule is subject to change. For the la.test information, visit www.sheffieldhistory.org 
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The Society held its annual benefit at the Captain Dewey homesetad. Once 
thought to have been a wayside inn, it is now the home of Carl & Darcie Proper. 
At top right, Greig Siedor played the spirit of Captain Dewey whilst serving 
alcoholic spirits to the guests in the old cellar tavern. Nonnan Hettinger 
entertains Carl Proper with some historical music on his banjo. At bottom right, 
Marcia Brolli and Kathy Tetro help Darcie Proper greet guests in the front stair 
hall. Above, Samuel Herrup, Lois Levinsohn, john McC/arm, Gillian Hettinger, 
and Chris Sink enjoy fine food & spirits among the antiques in the dining room. 
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At top left, artists Bernie & Jr. & Jory Sage Jablonski of Canaan, CT at the 
exhibit reception for Imaging Banholomew's Cobble. They were joined by 
friends from Litchfield County, CT (above) who stand in front of the artists' 
collaborative feature installation, a panel of twelve plates which Jory fired and 
Bernie painted. At left, Tammis Coffin engages Pauline Clarke of Ashley Falls on 
the poetry of the Cobble. The artists commented on what inspired their artwork 
on a walk through the Cobble which the Trustm of &servations co-led with the 
artists and the Society. 



--------- --- Feature article continued from page 2 

an enormous project of preservation and professional 

restoration to the interior and exterior of the DRH. An added 

sun porch and bay window were removed, the roof and 

windows repaired and/or replaced, the unusual corner fireplaces 

in the north and south parlors were re-constructed, wood floors 

scraped and oiled by hand, and walls plastered and painted in 

historically accurate colors. Three years later the historic DRH 

structure was completed and opened to the public in time for 

Sheffield's 250th Anniversary Celebration in June of 1983. 

The acquisition of furnishings for the museum home 

immediately began and The Society's collections of period 

furniture, accessories, textiles, ceramics, tools, toys, and 

ephemera has filled all the rooms opened to the public. 

The Society's main office is located in the DRH and 

numerous special events and workshops are held there and on 

the grounds each year. The campaign to stimulate increased 

interest in the DRH museum and Sheffield, the oldest town in 

Berkshire County, is the goal in establishing a formal 

partnership with local antiques dealers. 

* The SHS owm 6 additional historic structures: The Mark Dewey 

&search Center; circa 1816; the Carriage Barn, c. 1870; Parker Hali 

Law Office, c. 1820; the Education Center; c. 1876, the Smokehouse, c. 

1838; and the Old Stone Store, c. 1834. 

-Kathleen Tetro, Member of the Board of Director! 

Grant Awards Announcement 

The Society is also pleased to announce that it was the recipient 

of a $500 grant from Sheffield Cultural Council to fund the 

exhibit of Little Family Letters in the Dan Raymond House and 

antiques supplement in the Gallery at the Old Stone Store 

highlighted above, AB Cs of Letter Writing - the History and Art 

of 19th Century Correspondence. 

The Society had also received $500 from Berkshire Bank 

Foundation in FY 2009. It has deferred the use of this funding 

until FY 2010 following the postponement of the exhibit, 

which was originally scheduled for last year. 

The Society's mission is threefold: to preserve, promote, and 

transmit our heritage to current and future generations. While 

this multi-media exhibit will fulfill all three criteria, it will be 

most interested in the third facet. As we seek to transmit this 

heritage, we are exploring new ways of relating this information 

to an expanded audience. 

lill * 
This program is supported in part by a grant 

~ •' from the Sheffield Cultural Council, a local 

I · agency which is supported by the Massachusem 

Massachusetts Cultural Council Cultural Counci4 a state agency. 
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What Was Sheffield Like During WWII? 

Q ur mother's ration books, fathers and 

uncles in uniform, gold star symbols in the 

parlor window .. . the numbers of us who 

share these vague childhood memories are 

dwindling, and what we know of The War is 

now to be gotten mostly from movies. What 

was Sheffield like during World War II? 
last year Greig Sudor How did we at home support the war effort? 
also spoke on the . . . 
subject ofWWII at On May 14, Greig S1edor will present 
the Society's Annual "The Home Front: Sheffield during World 
Metting (above). ., l 1 

War II at our regu ar month y 

meeting. Mr. Siedor, the Historical Society's newest trustee, 

was born in Hartford, CT, in 1945, six days after the end of 

World War II, and grew up in Connecticut and Arizona. His 

father had been a B-17 pilot in the war and attended college in 

Arizona on the G.I. bill. A graduate of Trinity College and Yale 

Law School, Greig has been an environmental lawyer in Illinois 

and is a relatively new resident of Sheffield. 

Mr. Siedor has developed a passion for researching and 

presenting programs about World War II, which he considers 

one of the most defining moments of human history. Members 

may remember that last June, Greig gave a gripping 

presentation about the-Battle of Midway; using-a-large clodno

show how the battle literally developed hour by hour. This 

spring, he will extend his passion through outreach into local 

schools. In March, Greig will conduct a program at Berkshire 

School in which he will ask students to design an air defense 

system for Great Britain and then lead a discussion about what 

actually happened during the famous Battle of Britain. He will 

introduce himself to students dressed as Prime Minister 

Churchill, while giving one of Churchill's inspiring speeches to 

the home front. 

For the Society program, Greig has already begun 

researching through boxes of materials in the Mark Dewey 

Research Center, as well as newspaper accounts of daily events 

stored in the public libraries. Society documents include 

rationing booklets and also special requests for materials, such 

as shoes, that would otherwise not be allowed under the 

rationing system. His talk will focus on .the impact of the War 

on daily life in Sheffield. Members of the community will also 

be invited to share their photos, memorabilia, and 

recollections. 

"Sheffield during World War II" will be presented on May 

14, at 7:30 p.m. at Dewey Hall in Sheffield. Anyone who has 

questions, or who wishes to provide materials and/or 

recollections should call (413) 229-2694. 

-Joyce Hawkins, Program Chair 



David Levimon and Emilie Piper have co-a11thored a scholarly p11blication fall 
of gro11ndbreaking research on M11m Bette which narrates her contim1ing 
(his}story. Look for To Stand one Minute a Free Woman; Elizabeth Freeman 
and the Quest for Freedom in book stores and libraries in 2010. The joint 
program delivered at the Society's October meeting drew a crowd of African 
American history buffi and a gro11p of Berkshire School history students. 

Spit OtoS&O~ 

The 2009 Spirit Walk was held in Center Cemetery on an unseasonably 
warm day, and the October 4 event was well-attended Brian Levinsohn 
played the part of Ralston Little (above} who was a Sheffield butcher. Ralston 
Little was a member of the same Little family which will be the subject of an 
upcoming exhibit in the Dan Raymond House Museum. 

At top, Ethan Chamberlain starred as Edward Eli Ensign (left) while Neal 
Chamberlain (right) played the part of Patrick Conway whose house will 
figure into the From Sheffield to Egremont exhibit in the Old Stone Store. 
Other participants were (middle row) Susan Pittman as Emily Rood; Dennis 
Sears as high sheriff, Graham Root; and Rene "Wood as poet J Luella Dowd 
Smith.At bottom, Pauline Schumann was Prudence A. Smith Brewer (left) 
and Catherine Miller played Dorothy A. Cabis, past US. Treasurer (right}. 
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Bernie Drew of Great Barrington Dennis Picard of Storrowton Village in 
Historical Society spoke abo11t the Springfield flashes an historical 
achievements of local inventor William bulletin on cholera preventives at a 
Stanley and his influence in the history presentation on earry medical care he 
of electrical engineering at the Society's made at the Society's November 
September meeting. meeting. 
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2010 ExHIBIT SEASON IN TIIE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 
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Dan Raymond House Museum • Mark Dewey &search Center 

WWW.SHEFFIELD HI STORY. ORG 

The Sheffield Historical Society's mission is to promote a wider 
understanding of the people and events that preceded us in this 
area, and to preserve and transmit that heritage to current and 
future generations. 

137-161 Main Street 
PO Box747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
E-mail: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

1774 Dan Raymond House is open weekdays, 
Tuesday-Thursday, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Or by appointment 

Mark Dewey Research Center is open weekdays, 
Monday & Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., or by appointment. 
Phone: 413-229-3682. Email: mdrc@sbeffieldhistory.org 

Old Stone Store is open on weekends, 
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and Sunday, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Closed January through April. Phone: 41)-~~;.~l~Z.- . ...., , , ;;;,:.-.. -. : 

i_i 1.::::.;:::.t:::±·"=1 ,• J.. .l. 1 .,,_n_: .i. 

VOICES FROM THE FIELDS: 
THE FAMILY FARMS OF SHEFFIELD 

Saturday, May I-Sunday, June 6, 2010 
ExHIBIT IN TIIE GALLERY AT TIIE OLD STONE STORE 

CELEBRATING & DOCUM ENT IN G SHEFFIELD'S 

FAMILY FARM S PROM YESTERDAY T O TODAY 

/1 Spectacular Pasta Dinner 
{5~~ Saturday, April 17, 5-7:30 pm 

'-,:{-'",.f'~ All the pasta you can eat! \r- · t: Adults $10; Children 3-10 $5; Children under 3 free 

'1 ~\ ' AMERICAN LEGION HALL, RTE. 7, SHEFFIELD 

- .... -~ 
A,,-r: "'· . ~ r I 
\. C I 

.. 

Natalie & Maree Funk (101 
l 53 East Main Street 
Ashley Falls, MAO l 222 

-
11\., II, ,II .. ,. I •• 1. \ 11 I, II ,\.,I.,,\, .. Ii. II 11,11\ .. ,II, i ... 11 
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Summer 2010 

Annual Meeting Program Inspired by Letter Writing Exhibits 

B efore Facebook, before Twitter, before texting, we wrote 

letters. Much of the history of our culture and civilization is 

known from the collected personal letters of individuals. Some 

writers were famously prolific, such as Abigail Adams and, here in 

the Berkshires, the Sedgwicks. Others, like the Little family in 

Sheffield, were ordinary citizens reporting on their daily lives to 

friends and relatives. 

This spring and summer the Sheffield Historical Society will 

be celebrating letter writing in two exhibits and in our June 

program. On May 1st through O ctober 31st the D an Raymond 

H ouse will feature The Little Family and 19th Century 

Correspondence, a display of the Little letters written from 1807 

until 1837, tied to a collection of period antiques provided by 

participating Sheffield antiques dealers, private collections, 

Berkshire H istorical Society and The Mount. On June 12 to July 

11, the Stone Store will feature ABC's of Letter Writing: The 

History and Art of 19th Century Correspondence, related to the 

exhibit at the Dan Raymond House. In conjunction with these 

exhibits, the Society's June 11th program will present Susan 

Bachelder, speaking on the history and art of letter writing and 

calligraphy. 

Susan Bachelder, a resident of Egremont, was educated in New 

England private schools, attended the University of Kansas as a 

Fine Art major before moving to New York City where she 

studied at the Art Student's League with Martin Oberstein, a 

calligrapher on the staff of Tiffany and Co., and began a 30-year 

career in advertising and international film production. Upon 

retiring to Egremont, she attended Bard College at Simon's Rock 

and earned her magna cum laude Classics degree in 2003. G iven 

the average age of Simon's Rock students, she is certain she was 

the oldest graduate that year. 

Susan is a member of the Medieval Academy of America, T he 

Dante Society and continues to pursue postgraduate studies at 

A letter from the Little Family collection. Pre-stamp lettersheets used 
just one sheet of paper far economy. They were available in the 18th 
and 19th centuries as pre-paid postal stationary issued by postal 
operators. The letter was written on one side with the reverse side 
reserved for the address, folds, and seal. 

Notice the relative formality and artful elegance of the address. The 
handwriting is by far the most cultivated in the collection. This hand 
belonged to that of the physician, S.R. Kellogg, who would have been 
the most educated of letter writers. Interestingly, today a physician's 
prescription is often shortened to "script, "as if to reflect the notoriously 
illegible manner in which they are dashed off 

Fordham, Harvard and Princeton, as time allows. 

Ms. Bachelder, being a "lefty, " has always been fascinated by 

how we write. Attending Rudolf Steiner elementary school on 

Long Island, she was allowed to create her own style of writing in 

a way that was comfortable for her. This led to a keen interest in 

the shape ofletters and thei r history. Her interest in the tools and 

materials for writing was enhanced by the fami ly myth that her 

German ancestors in Cologne had manu factured the ink used by 

Gutenberg to print his Bible. The family there is in fact still in the 

Article continued on page 5 
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FY 2010 SUPPORTERS' LIST 

This list includes all forms of support received in 

fiscal year 2010 (7/1/09-6/30/10). The aggregate amount 
was ttSed to determine the level of .fimding. This includes 

Annual Appeal/Membership 2009, Lighting Fund Appeal 
2009, Autumn Party contributions, and in-kind 

donations. Please note that donations to Annual Appeal 
2010 do not appear on this list. Thank you for helping 
make the Society all it can be! 

BENEFACTOR ($ l000+) 

P & C Collins Fund 
The Sheffield Grange 

Rene Wood & Dennis Sears 

SPONSOR ($500-$999) 

Marcia Brolli 
Cynthia & T homas Dixon 
Carolyn & Pattison Fulton 
Catherine & Jim Miller, 
in memory of S11/ly Proper 

Noreene Storrie & 
Wesley McCain 

The Joseph H.& 
Carol F. Reich Fund 

PATRON ($100-$499) 

Sandra & Dale Alden 
Emily & John Alexander 
Mary Bartholomew, 
in memory of Beth Bartholomew 
Barbara & Malcolm Bayliss 

John F. Bellinger 
Robin Bercher Construction 
Pam Bloodworth 
Jim Brandi 
Joan Brooks 
Barbara & Patrick Burns 
Carlson Propane 
Elizabeth M. Chapin 
Constance M. C incotta 
K.C. C low 
Constance Cooper 
Alice Corbin & Norma Edsall 
Mrs. Franklin Curtiss 
Susan & Philip Derjens 
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Dibrita 
Patricia & Peter Eisbach 
Rene Gibson 
Joyce & Ross Hawkins 
Gillian & Norman Hettinger 
John James & Kathy Ness 
Mary Jech & Charles Jech, Jr. 
Athena & Richard W. Kimball 
Allison Lassoc 
Lois & Brian Levinsohn 
Caroline Y. Lindemann 
C hristine Ludurszewski & 
Greig Siedor 
Alice Lustig 
Jon A. MacClaren & 
Christopher Sink 
Dawn Massini 

Linda & Jack McKelvey 
Jean & Gary Miller 

Martha Miller-Leveillee 
Ann & Daniel Moulron 
Elizabeth H . O'Connor 
Anita & John O rmsbee 
Charlotte A. Owens & 

John F. Owens 
Elaine & Fred Panin 

Susan & Ted Pirrman 

Cora Portnoff & 
Wray Gunn 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank 
Richardson 

Susan Rothschild & 
Don Freedman 

Ellen & Peter Rowntree 
Michael J. Saxton 
Joanne Schmidlin 

Judy Schnurr 
Marcia & Myron 

Sheinberg 
Nancy P. Smith 

Katherine E. Stookey & 

John Stookey 
Kathy & Tom Tetro 

Rebecca Myers T homas & 
Robert M. T homas, Jr. 
Karen & Merle Varney 

Mary Vaughn & 
Judith William s, 

in honor of Joyce Hawkins 
Edith & Leer Vel mans 

Elissa Williams & 
Richard Zimmerman 
Nina & Don Worth 
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Dear Members and Friends, 

Ir's amazing how fast a year as president of The Sheffield Historical Society has 

flown by! It has been a very busy year thanks co all the hard work of our team 

of Joanna, an active and engaged Board, our many members, and especially our 

core of committees and volunteers. I'd like co thank two of our trustees who will 

not be on che board for our 38th year beginning on July I : Joyce Hawkins and 

Gillian H ettinger. Gillian resigned earlier due co personal situations limiting the 

amount of time she could spend in Sheffield, but she has continued co help out 

as time permits and we look for her continued help moving forward. Joyce 

H awkins' term as a trustee is over after a great run as chair of our program 

committee. The good news is Joyce has agreed to continue as program chai r and 

we look forward co a continued flow of interesting programs! 

Our 37th year of operatio n promised a "two-edged sword" of great 

opportunit ies and rewards in carrying out our mission while also offering the 

financial challenges of the current economic environment. Thanks to the work 

of those mentioned above, the Society has been successful with both the 

opportunities and the challenges. We've had wonderful programs at Dewey Hall 

and outstanding exhibits in the Old Scone Score. This year che Society has two 

partnerships resulting in two great exhibits: the partnership with the Sheffield 

Land Trust resulting in che Voices fom the Fields: The Family Farms of Sheffield 

exhibit ending in the O ld Scone Store on June 6th and the partnership with local 

antique dealers, various museums, cultural institutions and individuals resulting 

in The Little Family & 19th Century Correspondence exhibit open in the Dan 

Raymond House through October 3 1st, and combining with ABCs of Letter 

Writing: The History & Art of 19th Century Correspondence in the Old Scone Score 

from June 12th through July 11 ch. 

We also saw a new fund raising program thought up and chaired by Lois 

Levinsohn and Rene' Wood, the ''.All-You-Can-Eat Pasta Dinner" and silent 

auction held at the American Legion, with part of the money going to fund the 

food banks of Sheffield and Great Barrington. Many of you have already 

responded co the Annual Appeal and I hope that everyone will remember to do 

so during this busy season. 

I'm pleased co report chat we have three members who have agreed co stand for 

election as trustees at the Society's Annual Meeting chis year. These three new 

trustees will bring us to a coral of seven, the maximum set by our by-laws after 

the change in 2009. New Trustees, if elected , will be Paul O'Brien, Susan 

Pittman and Paul Banevicius. T hese three represent a wide range of backgrounds 

and talents that will strengthen the board in many ways. I'll give more detailed 

background on them when I introduce them at the Annual Meeting on Friday, 

June 11th. 

As we move forward together the Board and I look forward to your support and 

appreciate any additional help, ideas and feedback you care co give. 

H . Dennis Sears, President 
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DRH Hours: Tues.-Thurs., 11 -4 pm & Sat., 1-4 pm I OSS Hours: Sat., 10-2 pm & Sun. 11-3 pm 

NOW-Sunday, October 31, 2010. 19th Century mmm 
Correspondence in Sheffield: The Exhibit of Little Family Letters 

A newly acquired collection of 19th century letters written from Sheffield 
to Connecticut by members of the Little family are related to the Dan Raymond House, 
where a later generation of the family lived. Period furnishings provided by local antiques dealers ~~~~~ ......... 
and members of the community alongside mannequins and poignant excerpts from letters complete the scene. 
Come learn how the letters shed a new light on the past and behold the parlors of the museum utterly transformed! 
The exhibit is located in the Dan Raymond House Museum. There will be a reception on Saturday, June 19, 3-5 pm. 

Friday, June 11, 7:30 pm. Annual Meeting & The History & Art of Calligraphy 
Classical scholar and lifelong calligrapher, Susan Bachelder, will discuss the art and history of the written word. 

(For more information, see feature article). The program will take place in Dewey Memorial Hall 

Saturday, June 12- Sunday, July 11, 2010 
19th Century Correspondence in Sheffield: The ABCs of Letter Writing 
A retrospective exhibit of writing and related tools of communication on loan from antiques dealers, private collections, 
and other museum and cultural institutions, references the exhibit in the Dan Raymond House. The Little family letters will 
be on display alongside objects related to the art and history of correspondence such as samples of calligraphy, samplers, 
fountain pens, inkwells, stamp collections, lap desks, and writing tables. The exhibit will be imtalled in the OU Stone Store. 
A reception for both exhibits will be held in the OU Stone Store on Saturday, June 19, 3-5 pm. 

Friday, July 16-Sunday, August 1, 2010. Five Friends Art Exhibit 
The Five Friends: Walter Bogard, Hans Heuberger, Sean Ryder, Lois Ryder, and Lois Van Clef return for their fifth year to the 
Old Stone Store with recent works. The exhibit will correspond with Housatonic Valley Art League's Juried Show in Dewey 
Memorial Hall, wlic:1e more of the artists' work will be featured. There will be a reception on Saturday, July 17, 1-3 pm. 

Saturday, August 7-Sunday, September 5, 2010. From Sheffield to Egremont: A House's Journey 
Marsha Ginsberg, a photographic artist and stage designer from New York City and Egremont, has documented the rescuing 
and subsequent moving and restoration of the ca. 1840 Conway House from Bow Wow Rd., Sheffield to Jug End Rd., 
Egremont. The house has compelling historic merit because it was once thought to be a stop on the Underground Railroad. 
This multi-media exhibit will integrate a series of photographs and film clips edited by the artist and local history research 
prepared by the Society. The exhibit will be wcated in the OU Stone Store. Date of reception TBA. 

Saturday, September 10, 7:30 pm. Berkshire Trivia Night 
Local educator Phil Smith, author of the new "Love The Berkshires Quiz Game," a trivia game that 

challenges players to answer questions about local history, will lead a round of Berkshire trivia in this alternative to the 
Society's popular "What's le? Night" program. The game's 2,447 questions vary from comical to challenging to impossible, 
but players are sure to come away illuminated about the region's past! The program will take place in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Saturday, September 18 & October 2, 11 am. Heritage Walks: Architectural Walking Tour of Sheffield 
Many well-built historic houses still adorn Sheffidd's Main Street, and this walking tour is designed to point them out and 

refer briefly co some of the illustrious Sheffield citizens who owned them. For a more detailed history, visitors are referred to 
the Sheffield Historical Society's Mark Dewey Research Center. The tour will start at Sheffield Historical Society, I 59 Main St. 

Saturday, October 2, 2 pm. Annual Sheffield Spirit Walk 
Join us in Center Cemetery for this popular event in a theatrical encounter with Sheffield hiscory as memorable residents 

&om our town's past are re-cast. Learn their stories as they are vividly brought back to life before you! 
Center Cemetery is wcated on Berkshire School Rd., a stone's throw from De Vries Building Supply. 

Friday, October 8, 7:30 pm. Songs of the Revolution 
Singer and historian Diane Taraz presents the "soundtrack" co the American Revolution, exploring ~he fascinating world 

behind rhe lyrics of the songs that rallied both sides. In colonial dress, she sings and accompanies herself on guitar and 
Appalachian mountain dulcimer, transporting her listeners back to the rurbulcnt time of our country's birth. 

The program will talte place in Dewey Memorial Hail. 



FAMILY/DUAL ($50-99) 

Ginger & Ray Alexander 
Karin & Allen Airman 
Doreen & Walrer Arwood 
Paul R. Banevicius 
Ann 8. Barrett 
Anne Barstow & Tom Driver 
Anhur J. Batacchi, 
in mtmory of Bttty Batacchi 
Timothy F. Beard 
Paul Bcnjou & P.J. Bi rriel 
Blanche Bennerr 
Elizabeth Cary & 
Ricky Bernstein 

Sue & Bob MacVeery, 
in memory ofClartnct Martin 

& Floyd Woodbeck 
Marian & Antonio Malnati 

Barbara & Norman Margolis 
Gregg S. Massini Bus Co. 
Jeanne & Norman Merrill 
Sharon & George Milukas 

Pat Molholr & Louis Levine 
Amanda Morgan & 

Chris Coenen 
Veda & Rusty Morr 

Patrice Mullin 
Mildred & Lo-Yi Chan 
Kathleen & Neil Chrisman 
Ursula & Walter Cliff 

C. Twiggs Myers, in mtmory of 
Alice Ann Chast & Arr Cha.st 

Dr. & Mrs. Noel L. Cohen 
Abborr Combes, Ill 
Jacqueline & William Connell 
Dorothy A. & Peter Crockett 
Dana D. Cummings 
Kitty & Dick Cunningham 
Mrs. Francis Dallerr 
Ann & Bob Dean 
Nancy & Dwight Dellen 
Dorothy & William DeVori 
Anne & Kerry Douglas 
Audrey & John Downie 
Frances Eastburn 
Margit Branch Elam 
Richard Esposito 
Joyce Freundlich & 
Norman Schnayer 
Betsy & Phil Garcia 
Ruth & Susan Gillette 
Elsie & John Gilligan 
David Goldman & 
Mark Schaffer 
Virginia Goldner & 
Stephen Rosenheck 
Sharon Gregory 
Ada Hastings & 
George Raymond 
Susan & Joseph Hurlburt 

Adrienne Naessil & 
Renee Voltmann 

MaryEllen J. O'Brien & 
Paul O'Brien 

Kathy & Tom Orlando 
Andrea & Dan Patel 

Nancy O'Donohue & 
Richard W. Pearse 

Seymour "Rob" Robins 
Mrs. Ted Romaine Family 

Alan & Linda Rosen 
Amy Rudnick & Ben Hillman 

Annie Ryder 
Mary & Bob Safian 

Shellie & Bernard Schneider 
Becky & Ken Schopp 

Pauline & Carl Schumann 
Judy & Gary Schumer 

Andrea Scorr & 
Robert Jencer 

Ann & Bob Shanks 
Barbara & James Shiminski 

E. Bonnie Silvers 
Diane Smith & 

David Smith, Sr. 

Dr. & Mrs. Jan1es R. Hurley 
Nancy Jones & Gilbert Schrank 
Christine & Joseph Kelley 
Beverly & James Kimball 

Hope & Howard J. Swanson 
Judith & Ron Timm 

Rosemary & Arthur Uffner 
Hester Velmans & 

Peter Cherneff 
Diana Vollmer & 

Henry Vollmer, III 
Paula M. Wardynski 

Terry Welsch 
Elsie D. West 

Marilyn & John Wightman 
Elizabeth C. Wilson & 

William Wilson 

Ruch Kolberr & Fred Pomerantz 
Nancy Kriegel 
Maria G. Kubis & 
Thaddeus B. Kubis 
Wendy & Stephen Leigh 
Candida & Douglas Logan 

INDIVIDUAL 

Mark Bachen i Plumbing 
Betry & Fred Bangs 
Trumbell Barrett 
Jean 13lackrnur 
Steven Borns 
Grace W. Brown 
Bill Browne 
Thomas Buckley 
Allen County Public Library 

Grace & John Campbell, 
in memory of David Carrintlli 

Barbara A. Carr & 
Edwin Carr, J r. 

Julie & Neal B. Chamberlain 
Sally Chamberlain Cook 

Holly Coon 
Charles A. DuCharme 

Nancy 8. Emery 
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.Ybinual ..9lEfttJrtf 
Nominating Committee 

Position 

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 

Individual 

H. Dennis Sears {incumbent) 
Lois Levinsohn {incumbent) 
Connie Cooper (incumbent) 
Philip Decjens (incumbent) 

Paul Banevicius 
Marcia Brolli (incumbent) 
Wray G unn (incumbent) 
Paul O'Brien 
Susan Pittman 
G reig Siedor (incumbent) 
Kathleen Tetro (incumbent) 

H. Dennis Sears, President 

Mark Dewey Research Center 

Tenn 

201 2 
201 2 
2011 
201 2 

2013 
201 2 
20 12 
201 2 
201 3 
201 2 
201 2 

The research center is an arm of the Society associated most often with 
historical exploration and family history although our work often cakes us 
beyond these boundaries. We receive inquiries by e-mail, telephone, walk-ins 
and U.S. mail. T hey are researched by trained volunteers, the results sent on and 
copies of the work often retained for future use. In addition co adding co our 
collection in that way, we also actively solicit in formation from our many 
patrons, make occasional purchases and receive, gracefully, donations from 
friends and members. 

Perhaps our most important additio n to our collection chis past year was the 
acquisition of about two dozen letters from the Little family of Sheffield, some 
of who m lived in the Dan Raymond House Museum. T h is correspondence is 
the basis of two exhibits this year, one presently in the Museum and one, 
scheduled later this summer in the O ld Stone Store. 

Volunteers Betty C hapin and David Prouty, continue to give faithful service to 
the Society and its members and patrons. O ur regular hours are Monday and 
Friday, I :30 to 4:00 and by appointment p rovided a volunteer can be available. 

James Miller, Volunteer Archivist 

Buildings & Grounds Committee 

T he Sheffield Historical Society is headquartered at 1774 Dan Raymond House 
Museum, 159 M ain Street, Sheffield . In addition it maintains six other historic 
structures chat dare from the 19th century: T he Mark Dewey Research Center, 
the brick Education Center, the Parker J. Hall law office, a carriage barn, a 
G reek-revival smokehouse, and T he O ld Stone Store. 

Last winter the Center for Ecological Technology (CET) performed an energy 
audit, assessing ways in which the Society buildings could become more energy
efficient. As per the company's recommendation, an insulation upgrade was 



installed in the attics of both the Research Center and the Museum, which also 
received a gable vent. The Society completed che work with the purchase of an 
energy-efficient refrigerator. 

This spring che Society compose bin was rebuilt and installed on the west end of 
the Society grounds with the help of Berkshire School students and volunteer 
herb gardeners Ann Riou and Helen Macy. 

The grounds staff include: volunteer, Brian Levinsohn, who has created street 
signs for various Society benefits; Joe Buchce, who mows and grooms the lawns; 
volunteers, Ann Riou and Helen Macy, who tend the herb beds; and gardener, 
Kathy Moore, who maintains the flower gardens. 

The Society's administrator continues co live on the site and oversees its general 
operations. The Society is currently seeking a new chairperson for its buildings 
& grounds committee. 

Joanna Jennings, Administrator 

Collections Committee 

Members of the Collections Committee for the current fiscal year were: Philip 
Decjens, Catherine & Jim Miller, Kathy Tetro and Joanna Jennings (ex officio). 

The effort begun lase year co transcribe details from the Society's collection from 
paper inventory sheets onto a computer software program continues co be a 
major activity. 

The consolidation of collections storage and reclassification of che Society textile 
collection by category rather than by donor is another project underway. The 
effort began last winter in che Dan Raymond House Museum borning room and 
will continue upstairs into the attic storage bays in the fall. 

The Society has recently been notified of two significant donations. One is an 
18th century millstone from a mill on Sage's Ravine contributed by the estate of 
Ethel T. Scorer, a former Sheffield resident. The ocher is a care used co carry 
marble over a narrow gauge crack from che Gooddale Quarry, which was 
donated by Barbara Demolino. 

Philip Detjens, Trustee 

Finance & Audit Committee 

The Finance & Audie Committee meets q uarterly co review and 
monitor the Society's budget and portfolio. Year-co-dace income and expense 
balances are compared co actual and any material variances are investigated. 
Portfolio allocations are reviewed with adjustments made, if necessary. 

The Committee reviews the Annual Statement, Tax Return and budget and 
recommends their approval by che Board of Trustees. 

The Committee supports the wonderful work of the Society and its officers, 
board and ad ministrator and the quality profile and programs offered co the 
community. 

Connie Cooper, Treasurer 
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Joan & John Hanlon 
Esther Heffernan 
Claire K. Height 
Caidyn Hotaling 
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Donald V. Kenney 
Beverly Kradel 
Wendy Linscott & 
James Lamme 
Alice Leason 
Gary LeBeau 
Susan & Philip Lebowitz 
Robert D. Ledlie 
Sarah Macy 

Dorochy Marosy, in memory 
of Henry Massini 
Norma Moulton 
!star H. Mudge 

Judy & lician Papachristou 
Wesley Petersen, in memory 

of Kathryn K Gibbs 
Janet Plunkett 

Marsha & David Pottle 
Joan & Kenneth Powers, 

in memory of Freddie Martin 
Doris & Alfred Richardson 

Ann M. R.iou 
Muriel Rokos 

Jessica Roseman 
Anthony Sabatelli 

Libby & C harles Schmidt 
Gillian Shallcross 

Eve.lyn Small 
Betsy Smith, in memory 

of Mildred R Smith 
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A.J. Trocchi, in memory 
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Marion Whitman 
Martha & Barry W illiamson 

Susan & To m Young 

Articl.e conri1111ed .from page 1 ----------

ink and paper business. Susan's presentation will 

include the physical history of letter writing and 

how the cools we have used have informed our 

alphabets. Materials, kinds of paper, quills and 

nibs, and our own Massachusetts history of paper 

manufacturing will be couched on as we discover 

how the ace of writing letters became its own social 

commentary on American culture and where chis 

endangered arc is leading us. 

Finally, Ms. Bachelder will discuss the future of 

writing and of recorded history itself as fewer and 

fewer people commie ink co paper and rely instead 

on electronic devices. H ow will future generations 

learn about our times if the only communications 

describing these times are scored in computers? 

"The History and Arc of Letter Writing and 

Calligraphy" will be held on Friday, June 11, at 

7:30 p.m. at Dewey Memorial Hall in Sheffield. 

T he program will be preceded by che Society's 

annual meeting, and followed by an ice cream 

social. For further information, call the Sheffield 

Historical Society at (4 I 3) 229-2694. 

- Joyce Hawkins, Program Chair 
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The 20 IO Sheffield 
Spirit Walk 

needs the talent 
ofYOU! 

Dan Raymond House Mmeum • Mark Dewey &search Center • Old Stone Store 
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The Sheffield Historical Society's mission is to promote a wider 
understanding of the people and events that preceded tlS i1I this 
area, and to preserve and transmit that heritage to cttrrent and 
future generations. 

159 Ma.in Street 
PO Box747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Phone: 4 13-229-2694 
E-mail: shs@she.ffieldhistory.org 

1774 Dan Raymond House is open weekdays, 
Tuesday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, 1-4 p.m. 
Or by appointment. 

Mark Dewey Research Center is open weekdays, 
Monday & Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m, or by appointment. 
Phone: 4 13-229-3682. Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 

Old Stone Store is open on weekends, 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Closed January through April. Phone: 413-229-2287 

On April 16 Berkshire School held its annual Gracious Living 

Day, participating in spring cka11-up at various locations 
throughout the com munity. The group of students who visited the 
Society helped cka11 out the compost bin (above) which volunteer 
herb gardeners, Ann Riou and Helen Macy, later reconstructed. 

Other helpers were: Marcia Bro/Ii, Joyce & Ross Hawkim, KC 
Clow, Philip Detjem, Dennis Sears, and Jim Shimi11iski. Thank 
you to all who took part! 

r 
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Autumn 2010 

Old Parish Church Celebrates Its 275th Anniversary 
The Sheffield Historical Society will help Old Parish C hurch 

celebrate its 275th anniversary with an exhibit in the Old Stone 

Store and through the Spirit Walk in October. 

This fall Old Parish Church wi ll celebrate its 275th 

an niversary. The Committee has planned many events focusing 

around the actual date of its beginning, October 22, 1735, when 

they ordained their first minister, The Rev. Jonathan Hubbard. 

Also acknowledged will be the 250th anniversary of the 

construction of the meeting house on the Sheffield Green. While 

the congregation is the second oldest in Berkshire County, the 

church building itself is the oldest. 

Numerous events will mark this milestone. Beginning October 

2, the C hurch and the Sheffield Historical Society will 

co-sponsor a commemorative exhibit at the Stone Store, and on 

Saturday, October 2, the Annual Spirit Walk in the Center 

Cemetery will feature notable people who have been part of the 

Church's past. 

The actual anniversary of the founding of the church will be 

held on Friday, October 22, beginning at 6:00 pm at the 

American Legion with a dinner and entertainment, hosted by 

John-Arthur and Trudy Weaver Miller. It will be open to the 

public. Tickets are $25 for adults; children under 12 are free. 

A Colonial Worship Service will be held at 10:00 am on 

Sunday, October 24. Participants are encouraged to wear 

Colonial clothing and the sermon will be typical of those heard 

in the 18th century, delivered by The Rev. Jill Graham, pastor of 

O ld Parish. 

Sheffield residents are encouraged to share in the exhibit and 

related programs. 

-Marcia Brolli and john Wightman, 

275th Old Parish Anniversary Exhibit Committee 

IP.Ttr . ... 
11!:h • 

The original muting house was built ca. 1 735 and located on the Sheffie/.d 
Plain. According to Lillian Preiss it was a "primitive buildi11g ... forty-five by 
thirty-five, plastered on the four walls up to the girts and plates, leaving the 
roof exposed." By 1760 the town had outgrown this modest space and the 
center had shifted fimher south. The 1760 O/.d Parish Church started as the 
inner clapboard framed structure you su in the above photo. In 1820 the 
church was moved back from the road to its present site. The side galleries 
were added, along with an elegant steeple and belfry. The installation of high 
chimneys and wood stoves also wou/.d have bun a nice improvement from 
the unheated meetinghouse of yore. 



Dear Members and Friends, 

"History" is the result of change and historical societies 

have history like everything else. The Sheffield 

Historical Society is now making history as change 

comes to the Society in form of the departure of our 

Administrator, Joanna Jennings. Over the last three 

and one half years that Joanna has been with us, she 

has added to our history by utilizing her artistic skills 

to improve the graphic public fac_e of the Society. Our 

poster advertisements, newsletters and web site all 

show the results of application of her creative and 

artistic skills. We all thank her for all her contributions, 

wish her well, and hope she finds even greater 

opportunities for demonstrating that creative ability 

wherever she goes next to make history. 

Our 38th year of operation had a spring and summer 

of great exhibits using both the Old Stone Store and 

Dan Raymond House. The season started with a 

partnership with the Sheffield Land Trust resulting in 

the Voices from the Fields: The Family Farms of Sheffield 

exhibit ending in the Old Stone Store on June 6th. A 

partnership with local antique dealers , various 

museums, cultural institutions and individuals 

resulting in The Little Family & 19th Century 

Correspondence exhibit continuing in the Dan 

Raymond House through October 3 1st and 

combined with ABCs of Letter Writing: The History & 
Art of 19th Century Correspondence in the Old Stone 

Store. The current From Sheffield to Egremont: A 

House's Journey will run through September 26th and 

then be followed by an exhibit celebrating the 275th 

Anniversary of O ld Parish C hurch. Then, before you 

know it, we'll be into the Festival for the Holidays! 

T hanks to all those who have made contributions chis 

year. T he Annual Appeal continues and if you haven 't 

contributed to continue your membership, I hope you 

will do so before year-end. 

A special thanks for the many hours of support and 

just plain work provided by the Board and volunteers. 

W ithout your efforcs, there would be no change, no 

history and no Sheffield Historical Society. 

H. Dennis Sea.rs, President 

Sheffield Historical Society 
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Songs of the Revolution 
In 1776 New Englanders sang all the time, for 

many reasons. Soldiers sang marching songs, 

mothers sang lullabies, youths sang melodies of 

romantic passion, congregations sang hymns in 

church. Songs carried the news of the day to 

people who could not read. And when the sun 

went down there was nothing better than a 

40-verse ballad full of bloody derring-do to 

while away the evening. 

O n Friday evening, October 8th, the Sheffield 

Historical Society will present Diane Taraz, collector of Colonial songs, 

exploring the fascinating world behind the lyrics of the songs that rallied 

both sides during che American Revolutionary War. In Colonial dress, she 

will sing and accompany herself on guitar and Appalachian mountain 

dulcimer, transporting listeners back to the turbulent time of our country's 
birth. 

Diane Taraz is an avid collector of old songs and the history behind 

them. She has caught Colonial-era songs at the Lexington Historical 

Society and has performed at many historical organizations throughout 

Massachusetts. Diane Taraz loves the intersection of history and music, 

and enjoys sharing the fascinating stories of both extraordinary characters 

and common folk of the past. She has a bachelor's in education from 

Boston College and a master's in communication from Lesley, and has 

studied at the Longy School of Music. She is director of the Lexington 

Historical Society Colonial Singers, and performs throughout New 

England both solo and with the Gloucester Hornpipe & Clog Society, 

a band chat plays maritime, Celtic, and colonial music. 

The Historical Society program will feature such songs as: 

• "An American Frigate," a broadside ballad of 1780 about Capt. John 

Paul Jones, who cried in the heat of battle, "I have not yet begun co 

fight!" 

•"Young Ladies in Town," created in 1769 co encourage fashionable 

ladies to boycott British goods, asking chem co refuse marriage 

proposals from men wearing London fabrics, 

• "The Drum," a recruiting song collected by a captain in the 1 I ch 

Pennsylvania Regiment in 1780, 

• "Free America," written in 1770 by the beloved Dr. Joseph Warren, 

slain at the Bartle of Bunker Hill, and 

• "Chester," a patriotic 1778 anthem by William Billings meant to 

bolster the morale of a population facing the mightiest army in the 

world with few resources. 

This delightful evening of colonial songs will be presented at 7:30 p.m. 

at Dewey Hall in Sheffield on October 8th. CDs of Ms. Taraz's traditional 

music and her own compositions will be on sale at the meeting. 

For further information, call (413) 229-2694. - article by Diane Taraz, 

edited by Joyce Hawkins, Society Program Chair 
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NOW-Sunday, October 31. 19th Century 
Correspondence in Sheffield: The Exhibit of Little Family Letters 
A newly acquired collection of 19th century letters written from Sheffield 

to Connecticut by members of the Little family are related to the Dan Raymond House, 
where a later generation of the family lived. Period furnishings provided by local antiques dealers 
and members of the community alongside mannequins and poignant excerpts from letters complete the scene. 
Come learn how the letters shed a new light on the past and behold the parlors of the museum utterly transformed! 
The exhibit is located in the Dan Raymond House Museum. 

Saturday, August ?-Sunday, September 26. From Sheffield to Egremont: A House's Journey 
Marsha Ginsberg, a photographic artist and stage designer from New York City and Egremont, has documented the rescuing 
and subsequent moving and restoration of the ca. 1840 Conway House from Bow Wow Rd., Sheffield to Jug End Rd., 
Egremont. The house has compelling historic merit because it was once thought to be a stop on the Underground Railroad. 
This multi-media exhibit will integrate a series of photographs and film clips edited by the artist and local history research 
prepared by the Society. The exhibit will be located in the Old Stone Store. 

Saturday, September 18 & October 2, 11 am. Heritage Walks: Architectural Walking Tour of Sheffield 
Many well-built historic houses still adorn Sheffield's Main Street, and chis walking tour is designed to point them out and 

refer briefly to some of the illustrious Sheffield citizens who owned them. For a more detailed history, visitors are referred to 
the Sheffield Historical Society's Mark Dewey Research Center. The tour will start at Sheffield Historical Society, I 59 Main St. 

Saturday, October 2, 2 pm (Rain Date: October 3). Annual Sheffield Spirit Walk 
Join us in Center Cemetery for this popular event in a theatrical encounter with Sheffield history as memorable residents 

from our town's past are re-cast. Learn their stories as they are vividly brought back to life before you! 
Center Cemetery is located on Berkshire School Rd, a stone's throw from De Vries Building Supply. 

Saturday, October 2- Sunday, October 31 . Old Parish Church's 275th Anniversary Exhibit 
For more information about the Celebration, see article on front page. Highlights of the exhibit will include a number of 
documents from the Society archives including excerpts from the congregation's covenant, passages from some of Rev. Bradford 
and Rev. Keep's sermons, and a mid-20th century wage report of a parson's responsibilities. A fragment of raised
field paneling from the original meeting house on the plain on loan from the Bushnell-Sage Library while benches and a silver 
plated communion set will be on loan from the Church. A detailed church history and 275th Anniversary timelines and new 
research prepared by church historian John Wightman will also be available. The exhibit will be located in the Old Stone Store. 

Friday, October 8, 7:30 pm. Songs of the Revolution 
Singer and historian Diane Taraz presents the "soundtrack" to the American Revolution, exploring the fascinating world 

behind the lyrics of the songs that rallied both sides. In colonial dress, she sings and accompanies herself on guitar and 
Appalachian mountain dulcimer, transporting her listeners back to the turbulent time of our country's birth. 

The program will take place in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Friday, November 12, 7:30 pm. Holiday Tastings from the Festival 
Come get in the mood for the holidays with this preview of this year's Festival for the Holidays. Enjoy tasty samplings of 

wine, cheese, and other Old Stone Store products .. The program will take place in Dewey Memorial Hall. 

Saturday, November 13- Sunday, December 19. 12th Annual Festival for the Holidays 
Shop for everyone on your list at the Sheffield Historical's Society's holiday bazaar. Featuring a wide array of handmade goods, 
including miniature trees, wreaths, ornaments, jewelry, holiday treats, gifts, raffles, and local crafts. Upstairs holiday tag sale 
with Old Stone Store markdowns. The Festival will have special extended hours from I I to 4 pm on Black Friday (November 26). 

Sunday, December 12, 4-6 pm. Annual Holiday Party 
Come gather 'round the festive keeping room fireside in the Dan Raymond House and enjoy some good ol' holiday cheer in 

the spirit of yesteryear. Join friends new and old. Music, merriment, and more. 
The program will take place in the Dan Raymond House Museum. 

Friday, January 14, 2011, 7:30 pm. It's the Annual What's It? Night 
The objects as ever have yet to be identified. Curious? Come find out! H ave something strange of your own that you'd like 

identified? Bring it along! The program will take place in Dewey Memorial Hall. 
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Above, three monthly meeting speakers. Greig Siedor (Left) is an avocational WWII historian and a member of the Society Board. Research materials in the 
Society archives and oral history interviews he gathered ftom local residents culminated in his May program about what the Sheffield home ftont was like 
during this era. Susan Bachelder of South Egremont (center) spoke at the Annual Meeting on the art and history of calligraphy and letter writing. Ms. 
Bachelder is a classical scholar and leads an annual calligraphy workshop sponsored by Massachusetts Cultural Council. Jacqueline O'Connell (right) a local 
restoration consultant and landscape architect, gave a slide presentation on architectural history and historic paint colors. 
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Above Left, Marsha Ginsberg, the artist behind the photographic series on the 
historic Conway House moving and restoration, speaks with a ftiend at the 
From Sheffield to Egremont exhibit reception. Karl Radke of Pittsfield 
(above right) also attended the reception. Mr. Radke whose father and aunt 
resided in the Conway House after the Conway family had interesting stories 
to share about the house. 

From Sheffield to Egrtmom was brought ro you by Berkshire Bank Foundarion. ,\1ncm·JS Most F..xciling B.lnk· 
BERKSI·IIREBAKK 

At Left, the second 19th century correspondence exhibit The ABCs of Letter 
Writing, on display in the Old Stone Store in July, included a number of 19th 
century writing desks, inkwells, quill and nib pens on loan ftom local antiques 
dealers and private collections. The Society's collection of Little 
family Letters were showcased alongside letters written by famous Berkshire 
authors Herman Melville and Edith Wharton. 
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john Wightman, Jim and Jimmy Larkin, A rt Batacchi, Sr. and Warren Wilcox 
attended the Voices from the Fields exhibit reception at the Old Stone Store on May 1. 
Collaborative exhibits have brought greater numbers through the Society doors this 
season. The Voices from the Fields and T he ABCs of Letter Writing exhibits drew 
crowds of 250+ respectively, while visitation at The Dan Raymond House Museum {see 
below) was up by 80% from previous years. 

Have you been to see the new exhibit in the Dan Raymond House this year? Don't 
worry ... there's still time! The Exhibit of Little Family Letters will remain up through 

October 3 1, and the museum continues to be open on Saturday afternoons from 1 to 4 
pm. The exhibit features fabulous 19th century selections from focal antiques dealers as 
well as textiles and communication tools from Berkshire and Sheffield historical societies. 

All of these collection objects bring the language and content of the letters to life! 

At right, a collection of antique glass 
inkwells on loan from a local private 

collection were another highlight of the 

ABCs .of Letter Wri ting exhibit in the 
Old Stone Store. 

T he 19th Ctmury Corrnpo11dmtt i11 Sh,jfitld cxhibi1s 
w<rc funded in pan br Berkshire B.mk Foundaiion and 
in pan by Sheffield Cultural Council, a lOCtl agcnc)' 
which is supported by Massachuscm Culrur.11 Council. 

BERKSIIIR£B.AJ\K lilll 
Antt'rk-1~ \iOSt E..-c.<:11mg ~,,k· Massachusetts Cultural Counol 
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Dear Members, Friends, 
and Colleagues, 

It is with regret that I 
announce my resignation 
from Sheffield Historical 
Society. I will be leaving 
the Society at the end of 

September for a museum 
position in the greater 

Boston area. 

Throughout my three-year tenure, I have enjoyed the 
challenges of being the sole employee and of wearing 
many hats. I believe that working within a limited 
means has in some ways made my app roach more 
innovative. Now it is time ro put some of rhat 
ingenuity I have learned to a greater use. As I go back 
out into rhe work force, this time I am envisioning a 
museum large enough to have different people under 
those many hats I have worn! 

While the city of the Boston is full of its own rich 

history, in leaving Sheffield , the oldest town in 
Berkshire County, I chink what I will m iss most is the 
sense of community kindled among friends, 

colleagues, mentors, and the wonderful volunteer 
support which is uniquely Sheffield. You have helped 
teach me that it really does 'rake a village' as the 

saying goes. In addition, I will miss all the local 
history and family research that I had become so fond 
of completing fo r Society exhibits. Alas, I am nor a 
Sheffield native, so char history is about you. 

Interestingly, my own Scottish ancestry, upon 
fulfilling their indenrureship in Nova Scotia settled 
near Lynn, MA, so it is no coincidence that manifest 

destiny should bring me further. .. east! 

Since I will be leaving the area, my resignation also 
affects my position of Assistant Director at the 
Bidwell H ouse Museum, where I have worked since 
2005. I am much indebted to both organizations for 
offering me the equivalent of a five-year course of 
study in Early American lifeways and museum 
management. 

Leaving Sheffield is a bittersweet thing. I would like 
to thank all of you for making my time here as 

memorable and eventful as it was. 

Yours sincerely, 

Joanna Jennings 
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The 2010 Sheffield 
Spirit Walk 

needs the talent 
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Dan Raymond House Museum • Mark Dewey Research Center • Old Stone Store 
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The Sheffiel.d Historical Society's mission is to promote a wider 
understanding of the people and events that preceded us in this 
area, and to preserve and transmit that heritage to currtmt and 
future generations. 

137-161 Main Street 
PO Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
E-mail: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

1774 Dan Raymond House is open weekdays, 
Tuesday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, 1-4 p.m. 
Or by appointment. 

Mark Dewey Resea.rch Center is open weekdays, 
Monday & Friday, 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m, or by appointment. 
Phone: 413-229-3682. Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 

Old Stone Store is open on weekends, 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Closed January through April. Phone: 413-229-2287 

Neal Chamberlain played the part of Patrick Conway in the 2009 
Sheffield Spirit Walk in Center Cemetery. Patrick Conway was the 
owner of the historic Conway House, now the subject of the house 
moving exhibit From Sheffield to Egremont on view through 
September 26 in the Old Stone Store. While the 2010 Spirit Walk 
will be held in Center Cemetery again, the theme of this year's 
event will be on the lives of Old Parish Church congregationalists, 
a part of the Church's 275th Anniversary Celebration. 
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Mark Dewey Research Center: 

Genealogies & More 

The Society received a huge trove of books from the estate of 
the late Ursula Gamble Kilner of Salisbury, CT, a member in 
the formative years of our group. Ursula was an accomplished 
genealogist and she and her husband were avid readers and 
bibliophiles throughout their lifetimes. 

The collection will be put to different uses, but most important 
to our mission are the hundreds of historical and genealogical 
tomes on states, counties and towns of the cri-state area of 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York and general and 
specialized volumes on United States history. These have 
already become part of the permanent collection of our 
research library which is maintained on the Society's campus 
next door to our headquarters, the Dan Raymond House. The 
unique aspects of the library's collection, however, continue to 

Er1,ger msto111ers li11i11g, 11p for the opwi,,g, o
f 

the book srtlr ti! the Old Stone Ston 
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011e small tomer �r the (ll'{lilrtblr books rt/ the book Srtlr. 

be our manuscript, photograph and 
subject ftles on Sheffield history which 
do not exist anywhere else. 

The published genealogies we now 
possess are listed below and you are 

invited to use them and our other 
resources during regular operating hours, 

1 :30 to 4:00 on Mondays and Fridays. 

Adams Austin Barber Bartholomew 
Batchelder Benjamin Bri�bam 

Boardman Brodhead Bunnell/Bonnell 

Burrell/Burrill Burt Callender Campbell 

m11ti1111ul 011 /'"§ } 





William L. Maxson & the 

Berkshire Trout Farm 

A bit of innovacive post-World \Var II technology found its 
way to Sheffield in the form of an aquaculture venture 
designed to provide fish for meals to be served by Pan 
I\merican \'(/oriel Airways on their new trans-Atlancic 
clipper planes scheduled to begin early in 1949. 

Maxson Food System, which developed much of the 
technology, had early experience in providing frozen meals 
for troops flying overseas with the Naval Air Transport 
Service during the war. Maxson called them Straro-Plates 
and they evolved into what came to be known as the 
popular TV Dinner of the l 9S0's. 

\X/illiam L. Maxson started the trout farm on present-day 
South Undermountain Road in the spring of 1946. It 
consisted of a series of hatching troughs, 25 rearing ponds, 
an arcificial lake and a freezer plant capable of holding one
half million pounds of fish at 40° below zero, said to be
enough to fill 12 railroad cars. In aclclicion to providing 
trout for its precooked dinners, the company also sold fly, 
fresh fish and rented locker plant space. 

t--faxson was a 1921 graduate of the Naval Academy, 
resigning his commission in I 935. Credited personally 
with nine invencions, his companies held another 72 
patents. One, the "robot na,·igator" was used by Howard 
Hughes in his flight around the world in l 938. 
Unfornmately, Tuba, as Maxon was known, died at age 58 
in 1947 and the $300,000 facility, including four dwellings 
and a barn on 537 acres was put on the market by his 
heirs. It brought only $67,500. 

The new owner, shifcing gears, ran it as a sportsman's 
fishing paradise under the name Berkshire Trout Farm. 
They offered accommodations in a "new luxury i'v[otel" 
and charged $5.50 per clay for fishing, five trout, 
maximum weight five pounds. The acreage was later 
divided into minute "water front" lots too small to build 
on, that caused a ruckus in a town without any planning 
in place. For those of you who are familiar with it, 
Sherwood Forest in Becket was a similar debacle 
perpetrated by the same man. 

- James B.. Miller

llcaring po11<k 
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Tuskegee Airmen 

September Program 
to Feature Tuskegee 

Airmen 

On Friday, Sept. 9, the Historical 
Society will present Bruce Bird, founder 
of the Museum of Black World War 2 
Hi:itory in Pownal, V c1n1ont. Mr. Bil'ci 
will speak about the Tuskegee Ainnen, 
the first all Black Airforce unit to fly 
combat missions in World War II. 

The Tuskegee unit was established in January, 1941. as 
the Anny Air Corps became open to Blacks after decades 
of segregation. Tuskegee, Alabama, was chosen for the 
flight school. Because of local prejudice, the 99th fighter 
squadron was not sent into combat until July 2, 1943, and 
thus had received more training than any white squadron. 
This unit was joined in February, 1944 by the 1001

\ 30151
, 

and 302nd fighter squadrons to fonn the 33200 fighter 
group. Eventually the group flew P-51 Mustangs, known 
as "red tails" . The Gennans called the 33200 the 
"Schwartze Volgelmenchen", or "Black Birdmen." While 
most white pilots were rotated home after 50 missions, 
black airmen flew as many as 158 missions, because 
Tuskegee could not train enough black men to replace 
them. 

The 450 Tuskegee pilots flew over 1,500 m1ss10ns, 
destroying 111 enemy aircraft in the air, plus 150 more on 
the ground. The Tuskegee Airmen also included 994 flight 
crew and 16,000 to I 9,000 ground crew in the Anny Air 
Corps. Many Black units served with great distinction in 
WW II, and this was a factor in President Truman's order. 
to desegregate the Military in 1948. 

Bruce Bird had spent most of his life as a factory worker 

until he sustained a back injury in 1977. As a result of 
this injury, he started a college career at the tender age 
of 37, when the state of Vennont financed his Associ
ates Degree in Industrial Management. Unable to find 
employment in that field, Bruce returned to school and 
earned his BA in History in 1985. From 1988 to 1990, 
Mr. Bird was part time curator of the Vennont National 
Guard Museum, while perfonning fulltime factory work, 
until at age 64, he accepted early retirement. Having 
read military history, built military models, and col
lected military artifacts, he decided to open a military 
museum. When a fonner school house became available 
in Pownal, Mr. Bird decided to honor Black troops with 
a Museum designed to highlight the forgotten service of 
1. I million African-American servicemen and women 
who served in World War Two. The Museum of Black 
WW TI History was opened on June 3rd, 2006, and is the 
only Museum about the African-American service in 
WW Il in the country. 

"Tuskegee Airmen" will be presented at Dewey Hall in 
Sheffield on Sept. 9, 2011, at 7:30 p.m. For further in
formation, call (413) 229-2694. 

Joyce Hawkins, with Bruce Bird 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Old Stone Store 

Saturdays 10:00 - 2:00 / Sundays 11 :00 - 3:00 

SHS programs at 
Dewey Memorial Hall: 

Friday, Sept. 9th 7:30 p.m. 

The Tuskegee Airman 
Bruce Bird of the Museum of Black WW2 His
tory talks about the Tuskegee Airmen, the first Afri
can American military aviators in the U.S. armed 
forces. 

Friday, Oct 14th 7:30 p.m. 

The Berkshire Trout Farm 
Rhonda Cushwa presents Maxson Food Service & 
the development of frozen dinners. 

Friday, Nov. 10th 7:30 p.m. 

Old Stone Store tastings Come check out 
this year's goodies offered at the Festival of Holi
days! 

Sunday, Dec. 11th 5:00 p.m. 

Sheffield Historical Society Annual Holiday 
party at the Dan Raymond House. 

Exhibits at The Old Stone Store: 

Sat. Aug. 6th 
- late Sept. 

Talking Maps: 

These Maps Tell Stories 
Maps open windows on our history-South County/ 
Sheffield from 1794 to the present. The closer you 
look, the more stories are uncovered! 

<Dear :.Mem6ers and Priencls, 

The Society begins its 39th year of operation on a sad note. 
The last year has seen us all say good-bye to two of ou1 
founding members, Lillian Preiss and Milton Barnum. Lillian 
and Milton were not only founding members, but both had 
held most of the Society's leadership positions including 
President. Both were continuously active in supporting the 
Society until health conditions no longer permitted such 
activity. It's very hard to pick out just one highlight of such 
long, excellent service, but I personally think most people will 
connect Lillian with the Society through her book, Sheffield: 
Frontier Town and Milton with his wonderful local artifact 
collection and his annual January "What's It?" program 
featuring so many items from his collection. More 
background and obituary notices for both Lillian and Milton 
are on the Society' s web site under the "more" tab and will 
remain a while longer. 

The Old Stone Store has been very active this calendar year 
beginning with our six-week long giant book sale of the 
bequest left to the Society by Ursula Gamble Kilner. Detailed 
information on the collection can be viewed in the Spring 
2011 Newsletter found on the website at httQ;il 
sheffieldhistory.weebly.com/newslett~r.html . Following this 
was the just-closed exhibit, "Sheffield During the Civil War." 
Open now is "Talking Maps: These Maps Tell Stories," 
iliustrating some of the changes that have taken place in South 
County, primarily Sheffield, from the date of the earliest map, 
1794, to the 21 st century. 

A great lineup of monthly program meetings in Dewey Hall 
starting in September appears in this newsletter, so mark these 
on your calendar now! 

Many hard working member volunteers, board members, 
speakers, and community members make all these events 
happen, and I'd like to thank several people who have "timed 
out" of positions at the June 30th fiscal year end. Connie 
Cooper has served her three years as Treasurer of the Society 
and Chair of the Finance and Audit Committee, a major load 
to carry while she also held a full time job in addition to 
family duties. I'm happy to say she has accepted an 
appointment by the Trustees to the position of Funds Manager. 
Philip Detjens has served his three years as Secretary of the 
Society in addition to years of work on the Finance and Audit, 
Collections, and Fund Raising Committees. Philip has agreed 
to stay on as a member of the Collections Committee. Please 
join me in thanking Connie and Philip for their many hours of 
support for the Society. A list of the current FY12 Officers 
and Trustees is found here in the newsletter. 

The Society thanks those who have continued membership this 
calendar year with a donation to the Sheffield Historical 
Society Annual Appeal. Money raised from the Annual 
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(Board of <Directors 2011-2012 

Position Individual Term 

President H. Dennis Sears 2012 

Vice President Paul O'Brien 2013 

Treasurer Lois Levinsohn 2014 

Secretary Susan Pitman 2014 

Trustee Paul Banevicius 2013 

Trustee MarciaBrolli 2012 

Trustee Wray Gunn 2012 

Trustee Greig Siedor 2012 

Trustee Kathleen Tetro 2012 

Trustee Joyce Hawkins 2014 

Funds Manager Connie Cooper 2012 

MDRC Director James R. Miller 2012 

Administrator Barbara L. Dowling 

President} utter continued from page 2: 

Appeal goes toward the operating expenses of the Society 
(programs, exhibits, staff, buildings, utilities, etc.). You 
may want to consider the use of an "IRA Charitable Roll
over" for your annual appeal donation this year or perhaps 
for a larger gift to the Society's endowment fund. This 

year is the last year individuals may roll over up to 
$100,000 from an individual retirement account (IRA) 
directly to a qualifying non-for-profit institution without 
recognizing the assets transferred as income. If you are 
70½ or older and are required to take a "Minimum Re
quired Distribution" (MRD) from an IRA this year, you 
might want to consider making such a donation this year. 
For more information, contact your tax or financial advi
sor. 

Thank you all for your support of the Sheffield Historical 
Society in both time and treasure and I look forward to 
seeing you this year at one of our events. 

'}[. (l)ennis Sears 
President, Sheffield Historical Society 
HDennisSears@verizon.net 

<Tlie :Ma~ <Dewey ~searcli Center 

The research and reference aspect of the Society, represented 
by our Mark Dewey Research Center, has completed an
other successful year in assisting people with historic ques
tions that commonly serves authors, both historical and fic
tional, usually seeking hard facts as well as perspicacity; 
house and family history researchers; name origins (Bow 
Wow Road is a common one); demographics; local slavery 
(Yes, it existed here.) trees (If you can imagine.) and Black 
history, among many others. The inquiries number in the 
hundreds annually and come by walk in, telephone, USPS 
and e-mail. Although there are slow periods, at times we are 
overwhelmed. During the lulls the all-volunteer staff does 
housekeeping activities related to preservation of the perma
nent collection which grows apace, primarily through dona
tions by patrons who are grateful for the use of our resources. 

Aside from our day-to-day program, we reached two mile
stones this past year, namely the acquisition of a local histori
cal collection from the estate of Ursula Kilner and the ser
vices of Taylor Neil, a young, enthusiastic and energetic vol
unteer archivist. 
An occasion we may not see again was the splendid acquisi
tion of Ursula's library from her estate. She was an early 
member of the Society, and a certified genealogist, which 
explains the vastness of her collection. It covered, among 
many other subjects, town histories of Massachusetts, Con
necticut and New York, county histories of the same areas 
and a number of published genealogies related to families of 
the tri-state area. The volumes added to our collection num
ber in the hundreds. Her research manuscripts, now in Ohio 
being organized, will follow. 

This acquisition, indeed, puts the Society in the position of 
being a significant research facility for the tri-state area. It is 
doubtful that anybody doing historical work on South County 
can safely ignore our collection. 

Taylor, our most recent volunteer, will be a junior at Mount 
Everett this fall. His summer time contribution is a perfect fit 
for the Society since one of our regular volunteers takes that 
season off. We hope to have Taylor' s talents for at least two 
more years but hope for even more. His ultimate goal is to 
become a lawyer. 

Drop in sometime to see the new acquisitions and to meet the 
volunteers. We are open to the public on Mondays and Fri
days, 1 :30 to 4:00 or by appointment if a volunteer is avail
able. We also post home phone numbers at the Center in the 
event of a casual out of town drop in. 

Betty Chapin, James Miller, Taylor Neil, David Prouty, 
volunteers 



Slieffiela 1fistorica{ Society 

¥Y"2011 Supporter's List 

Benefactor 

Paul & Carol Collins 

Sponsor 

Dennis Sears & Rene Wood 
Wesley McCain & Noreene Storrie 

Jim & Catherine Miller 

Patron 

Philip & Susan Detjens 

Emily & John Alexander 
Edwin L. & Carla M. Boardman 

Jim Brandi 
Marcia Brolli 

Patricia J. Carlson 
Gail Kallock 

A. J. Dibrita 

Peter & Patricia Eisbach 

Michael Farmer 
Bruce & Marcia Fowle 

Rene Gibson 

John James & Kathy Ness 
Charles & Mary Joch, Jr. 

Brian & Lois Levinsobn 
Elisabeth O'Connor 

Kent Clow Ill 

Nancy Kriegel 
Caroline Y. Lindemann 

Jon A. MacClaren & Christopher Sink 
Constance Cooper 

Thomas & Cynthia Dixon 

Norma Edsall & Alice Corbin 
John & Katherine Stookey 

Joan Brooks 
Don Freedman & Susan Rothschild 

Richard W. & Athena Kimball 
Peter & Ellen Rowntree 

Dawn Massini 

Kent A. Mauk 

Robert D. Mercurio 
Gary & Jean Miller 

John-Arthur & Trudy Miller 
Donald & Roswitha Mott 

John & Charlotte Owens 

Michael Saxton 
Greig Siedor & Christine Ludurszewski Joanne Schmidlin 

Judy Schnurr 

Ken & Becky Schopp 
Myron & Marcia Sheinberg 

Walton Stevens 

Robert & Rebecca Thomas 

Alice Lustig 

Patrick & Barbara Burns 
Malcolm & Barbara Bayliss 

Robin Berthet 
Pam Bloodworth 

Elizabeth Cary & Ricky Bernstein 

Harry Conklin & Ali Winston 

Merle & Karen Varney 

Loet & Edith Velmans 
Sandra Wijnberg J. Nicoll & Mary Cooper 

Mrs. Franklin Curtis Richard Zimmerman & Elissa Williams 

Family/Dual 

Neal & Julie Chamberlain 
Ross & Joyce Hawkins 
Gregg S. Massini 
Carl & Pauline Schumann 
Susan and Ted Pitman 
Ormsbee Gas Co., Inc. 
Ormsbee Gas Co., Inc. 
Ray & Ginger Alexander 
Allan & Karin Altman 
Walter & Doreen Atwood 
Paul R. Banevicius 
Arthur Batacchi, Sr. 
Paul Benjou & P. J. Birriel 
Blanche Bennett 
Jean W. Blackmur 
Bill Browne 
Bruce & Carol Broyles 
Mildred & Lo-Yi Chan 
Elizabeth Chapin 

Neil & Kathleen Chrisman 

Walter & Ursula Cliff 

Steven & Julie Hannum 
Joseph & Susan Hurlburt 

Dr. & Mrs. James R. Hurley 

Robert Jenter & Andrea Scott 
Joseph & Christine Kelley 

Beverly Kradel 
Allison G. Lassoe 

Bob & Sue MacVeety 
Antonio & Marian Malnati 

Barbara E. Martin 
Jack M. & Lynda B. McKelvey 

Norman & Jeanne Merrill 
Richard Meyers & Ann E. Barnes 

Dan & Ann Moulton 
Walter & Gail Orenstein 

Fred & Elaine Panitz 
Dan and Andrea Patel 

Fred Pomerantz & Ruth Kolbert 
Carl Proper 

George Raymond & Ada Hastings 
Jonathan & Lisa Reynolds 

Dr. Noel L. & Mrs. Baukje Cohen Rob Robins 
Abbott Combes Ill Mrs. Ted C. Romaine & Family 
William & Jacqueline Connell 
Gary & Janet Cookson 
Charlotte H. Dallett 
Bob & Ann Dean 
Dwight & Nancy Dellert 
Kerry & Anne Douglas 
John & Audrey Downie 
Frances A. Eastburn 
Branch & Margit Elam 
Phil & Betsy Garcia 

Annie Ryder 

Mark Schaffer & David Goldman 

Ruth A. Gillette & Susan Gillette 

Bernard & Shellie Schneider 
Bob and Ann Shanks 

Jim & Barbara Shiminski 
Susan Silver 

George T. Smith 
Howard & Hope Swanson 

Marcel & Millie Tenenbaum 
Tom & Kathy Tetro 

Paula Wardynski 
John & Marilyn Wightman 

Barry & Martha Williamson 
Don & Nina Worth 

John & Elsie Gilligan 
Virginia Goldner 
Wray Gunn & Cora Portnoff 

Individual 

Cherryl Andrews 
Mark Bachetti 
Fred & Betty Bangs 
Ann Barrett 
Trumbell Barrett 
Grace Wallace Brown 
Grace Campbell 
Edwin H. & Barbara Carr, Jr. 
Anthony & Marjorie Consolini 

Sally Chamberlain Cook 
Holly Coon 

Priscilla Cote 
Dana D. Cummings 

Nancy 8. Emery 
Inez Flinn 

Marcia Friedman 
Jim Lamme & Wendy Linscott 

Philip & Susan Lebowitz 



Individual cont. 

Dorothy Marosy 
C. Twiggs Myers 

Al Trocchi 
Elsie West 

Alan F. Buckes Barbara Jacquette 
Alice Leason 
Ann Riou 

Christopher Coenen & Amanda Morgan 
Dr. Dorothea Franklin 

Elizabeth & William Wilson 
Allen County Public Library 
Louis Levine & Pat Molholt 
Douglas & Candida Logan 
Norman & Barbara Margolis 
Margaret Mitchell 
Norma Moulton 

Natalie & Maree Funk 
Dr. Margaret Gulick 
Nancy Wilde Hahn 

Virginia M. Jackson-Howden 
Donald & Franziska Kenney 

Marsha & David Pottle 
Dick & Doris Richardson 

!star Mudge 
Patrice Mullin 

Edmund A. & Arlene P. Grossman 

Tom & Kathy Orlando 
Mr. & Mrs. Tician Papachristou 
Wesley Peterson 
Ken & Joan Powers 
Jessica Roseman 

Marion Whitman 
Peter Traub 

Steven Borns 
Frederic Gordon & Kathy Dean 

Lois VanCleef 

Norman Schnayer & Joyce Freundlich 
John & Irma Sisson 

Claire Height 
Jack & Sandra French 

Anthony Sabatelli 
Dana & Chris Williams 

Evelyn Small 
Betsy Smith 

rrne <Finance aruf J:f.udit Committee 

The Finance and Audit Committee meets quarterly to review 
md monitor the Society's budget and portfolio. Year-to
fate income and expense balances are compared to actual 
rnd any material variances are investigated. Portfolio allo
;ations are reviewed with adjustments made, if necessary. 

The Committee reviews the Annual Statement, Tax Return 
md budget and recommends their approval by the Board of 
frustees. 

fhe Committee supports the wonderful work of the Society 
md its officers, board and administrator and the quality pro
file and programs offered to the community. 

Coffections Committee 

During the fiscal year a major addition to the Society's 
collection was the purchase of numerous letters, dating 
from 1807-37, written to and by members of the Little 
Family relating to activities in the Dan Raymond House 
in Sheffield, currently one of the Society's headquarters 
buildin~s. Another contribution comes in the fonn of a 
mid-201 century wedding dress, designed by John Bur
bidge, which expands our collection of period wedding 
gowns and costumes. 

The estate of Ursula Kilner, a fonner Sheffield Histori
cal Society member, donated several hundred books, 
many being important genealogical sources, which we 
incorporated into the Society's research library, with 
some material given to other local Historical Societies, 
where appropriate. The bulk of the donation was sold, 
in a major effort on the part of many volunteers, to vari
ous educational organizations, local book dealers and to 
the general public thereby generating several thousands 
of dollars of unexpected and most welcomed income. 

Finally, the task to transcribe details of the Society's 
collection from paper inventory sheets onto a computer 
software program for ease of reference is ongoing. 
Philip S. Detjens, Director 

rrne <Program Committee 

The Program Committee has worked hard this past year 
to bring you quality speakers and interesting material. 
Speakers have included Dennis Picard showing us how 
the well equipped Civil War volunteer might turn out, 
Ed Kirby talked about the Iron industry in the Hausa
tonic Valley, Dr. MaryNell Morgan-Brown presented a 
program on W.E.B. DuBois, and we followed in the 
footsteps of general Knox's march through the Berk
shires with Bruce Rueger. And Chris Coenen again 
tried to stump the crowd in our annual What's It Night. 

Other programs for the year included a tribute to Martin 
Luther King, the writers of the new book, On the Other 
Side of Glory: the Berkshire Men of the 54th Volunteer 
Infantry Regiment and our annual Old Stone Store Tast
ings and the Sheffield Historical Society Holiday Party. 

We have lots of exciting and educational-and just 
plain fun-programs lined up for the new year, so we 
hope you can join us. 
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James R. Miller and Taylor Neil curate an ex
hibit of local maps illustrating some of the 
changes that have taken place in South County, 
primarily Sheffield, from the date of the earliest 
map, 1722, to the 21st century. 

June -Ju{y '4,fii6it: 

Sfiefjieuf (J)uring tfie Civi{ War 
'11ie e.tlii6it ran from :May 21st to )f.ugust 1st. 

Our Bright & Happv Home 
So rur .\wa; 

•\ , . 
., 

The Sheffield Historical Society 
presents: 

A new exhibit at The Old Stone Store 

August6to 
Late September, 2011 

TALKING MAPS 

THESE MAPS TELL STORIES 

The closer you look 
the more stories are uncovered! 



SHS President, Dennis Sears, and volunteer researcher, Taylor 
Neil, carry the Society banner in the parade. 

SHS Shows the Old Way to get from the Station to the Farm. 

Passenger Seat - Betty Chapin, Right Rear Seat - Susan Pit
man, Left Rear Seat - Kathy Tetro, Driver and owner of the 
J90X Ford Station Wagon is Natale Marasco . 

SHS Shows the New Way to get from the station to the/arm! 

Driver and owner of the Mini Cooper convertible- Brian Levin
sohn, Passenger Seat - Paul O'Brien, Rear Seat Right - Lois 
Levinsohn, Rear Seat Left - Dorothy Marosy. 

7ne SlieffieUJfistorica{ Society 
Out ~)l6out 

The town of Great Barrington celebrated their 250th year 
with a parade through downtown. The Sheffield Histori
cal Society showed our support by marching - and driv
ing-in the parade and joined in the fun and excitement 
of the day., always happy to share our heritage. 

SHS Prepares for the Long March. 

Left to right; Taylor Neil, Dennis Sears, Susan Pitman, Brian & 
Lois Levinsohn, Paul O'Brien, Dorothy Marosy and Betty Chapin. 

Ready togo! 

Lois Levinsohn,, Dorothy Marosy, Betty Chapin and Taylor Neil 
are on their way. 



Dan Raymond House Museum • Mark Dewey Research Center • Old 
Stone Store 

The Sheffield Historical Society's mission is to promote a wider undmtanding of 
the people and tvmts that preceded us in this area, and to tranm1it that heritage 
to current and faNire generations. 

137-161 Main Street 
P.O. 'Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: s}l~heff~ldhi@n'~Qrg 

The Mark Dewey Research Center is open Monday & Friday, 
1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., or by appointment. 
Phone: 413-229-3682 
Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 
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Catherine and Jim Miller [L] 
P.O.Box 7 

Root Lane 
Sheffield, MA 01257 

Paperless possibilities! 

·-----
. ..__ ...... -- . - -·-- "' --

Help insure your contributions to the Sheffield Historical Society go 
farther- we are trying to save money and volunteer time by moving 
interested members to an electronic e-mail format. Receive your quar
terly newsletter right on your computer and have fewer papers clutter
ing up your life! Plus, you can read it from wherever you have access 
to your e-mail account. If you would prefer to receive your Society 
newsletters via your computer, please let us know. 

This is an opt-in alternative. You will continue to receive your newsletter in 
a hard copy format unless you request otherwise. If you are interested, 
please contact us via email, by phone or through our website. If you do de
cide to go paperless, please make sure we have the correct email account ad
dress that you would like us to send your newsletter to. 

Thank you! 

• 

~
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Summer 2012 

HISTORIC BARNARD 
BROTHERS of SHEFFIELD 

On September 14, The Sheffield Historical Society 
will present Gerald (Rory) O'Connor, who will speak 
about his two illustrious ancestors, Sheffield natives, 
Civil war Brigadier-General John Gross Barnard and 
his brother, Frederick A.P. Barnard, onetime 
president of Columbia University. 

General Barnard and his brother Frederick were the 
sons of Colonel Robert Foster Barnard and Augusta 
Porter Barnard. Frederick Barnard was the elder son, 
born in Sheffield in 1809. He graduated from Yale 
College and became a professor of mathematics and 
natural philosophy at the University of Alabama, and 
eventually chancellor of the University of 
Mississippi. He served there until the outbreak of the 
Civil War, when, his sympathies being with the 
North, he resigned. He took over as president of 
Columbia College in 1864 and served there for 
twenty-five years. Although unsuccessful in his 
attempts to allow the admittance of women to the 
college, after his death an affiliated college for 
women was established and named Barnard in his 
honor. In 1893 Columbia University erected a 
memorial chapel in Sheffield's Center Cemetery in 
honor of Dr. and Mrs. Barnard, which can be visited 
to this day. 

The younger son John was born in 1815 on the 
Barnard homestead, built in 1780 by his grandfather, 
Aaron Root and called Netherby Hall. It is now the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mott and site of the 
recent Historical Society Garden Party. At the age of 
14 he entered the United States Military Academy at 
West Point, graduating at second rank in one of the 

strongest classes the 
Academy had ever 
produced. Barnard 
was then assigned 
to the Army Corps 
of engineers, en
gaged in the con
struction of Fort 
Schuyler, the forti
fications of Pensa
cola and Mobile 
Harbors and de
fenses around bat
tlefields during the 
Mexican War. 

During the Civil 
War, as chief engi- Frederick. A.P. Barnard 
neer of the army of 
the Potomac, Gen- .__ __________ ____J 

eral Barnard was put in charge of defense construc
tion around the capital at Washington, D.C. He was 
cited five times for "gallant and meritorious services" 
in both the Mexican and the Civil War.* After Gen
eral Barnard's death in 1882, the Army and Navy 
Journal gave him this tribute: "If a marble monument 
should be erected, . .. of the life and work of General 
John G. Barnard, enough could be read, not only to 
satisfy the pride of all his kindred who shall come 
after him, but to convey a lesson as to how much may 
be accomplished in the life of one man". * No Shef
field soldier of any time has risen to a higher rank 
than he. In 1937 the town park just north of the vil
lage green in Sheffield was dedicated to General Bar
nard and his brother, Frederick A.P. Barnard. 

Gerald O'Conner is one of General Barnard's four 

Continued on p . 8 



Prom tlie <President 

Thank you 

I would like to take this opportunity to say "THANK 
YOU" to all of our friends who continue to support the 
Sheffield Historical Society ! I am so pleased to see the 
many, many volunteers who come out and give their 
time to the Society. Just in the past few months, 
volunteers have staffed the Old Stone Store and exhibits, 
stood behind the Easter bake sale table, helped out at our 
Golf Tournament, and created a fabulous garden party ! 
Our annual appeal is going very well, our membership 
of over three hundred people have been very generous in 
helping the Society continue with the good work we are 
known for. It is because of all of you that we are able to 
maintain our historic properties and programs. 
This year because of the generosity of our members, 
we were able to award a five hundred dollar scholarship 
to Brittany Siter. Ms Siter is a 2012 graduate of Mount 
Everett Regional School and will be attending the 
University of Rhode Island, majoring in Political 
Science. 

News on our buildings 

You may have noticed a new roof on the Education 
Building, directly behind the Dan Raymond House. ~he 
old roof was beyond repair, we now have a new thirty 
year roof protecting the building. The Mark Dewey 
Research Center roof is also in need of repair. The cedar 
roof has acquired a disturbing layer of moss. In some 

l'age2 

Harry Conklin and Ted Pitman tend bar at the 
Summer Garden party. 

cases moss on an old roof is quaint, not so in this 
situation. The layer of moss has deteriorated the roof
ing material to the point where it needs to be replaced 
before the winter sets in. 

Upcoming events 

We have some exciting events coming this fall begin
ning with Sheffield in Celebration and continuing with 
the Sheffield Spiritfest (watch your email and the web
site for the details) in October. 

Back to school education initiatives 

Our Administrator , Barbara Dowling and I will be 
working with the students and staff of the Southern 
Berkshire Regional School District to re-introduce the 
Sheffield Historical Society to the children of the dis
trict (if you are interested in working with us on this 
please drop us a line). 

A thank you to our outgoing board members and 
welcome to our incoming board members 

A big thank you to Marcia Brolli, Kathy Tetro, Dennis 
Sears and Greig Siedor for their years of dedicated ser
vice. Dennis Sears will be stepping down as President, 
but will remain as a board member as well as our 
Funds Manager. We have three new board members, 
Lisa Reynold, Kent "KC" Clow and Jeff Browne , 
welcome and thank you al\ ! 

Paul O 'Brien 
President 

------ - - -----------------------------

Ross Hawkins, Bob Brigham, Dennis Sears and Iona 
Brigham sit and enjoy a glass of wine in the gardens. 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Old Stone Store - open for the season - Saturdays & Sundays 11 :00 to 3:00 

SHS programs at Dewey Memorial Hall: 

Friday, September 14th 7:30 p.m. 
The Barnards - Gerald O'Connor will talk about Sheffield natives General John 
Barnard, Chief Engineer of the Union Anny, and Professor Frederick Barnard, 
President of Columbia University and namesake of Barnard College. 

Friday, October 12th 7:30 p.m. 
Post and beam Architecture - Learn about timber framing with Jack Sobon. 

Friday, November 9th 7:30 p.m. 
Opening Reception - Festival of Holidays -Enjoy a drink and some early-bird 
holiday shopping at the Old Stone Store. 

December 
Sheffield Historical Society Holiday Party - at the Dan Raymond House 

Friday, January 11th 7:30 p.m. 
The Knox Trail - Bernie Drew will present a program on his newest book, Henry 
Knox & the Revolutionary War Trail in Western Massachusetts, and the history of 
the Knox Trail. 

Exhibits: 

July 21st through September 2nd 
Drawing the Line: Political Cartoons in America - Paul Banevicius shares his 
collection of political cartoons in this election year - some humorous, some poignant, 
and some downright nasty! At the Old Stone Store. Don't miss this one!!! 

Place r here. For maximum impact, use two or three sentences. 

The Sheffield Historical Society invites the support of you and your friends through membership. 

Name(s) ___________________ E-Mail __________ _ 

Address - ----------- ---------------------
Please check: New Renew Membership for year July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013 -- --

_ Individual ($5 - $49) _ _ Family($50 - $99) __ Patron ($100 - $499) _ Sponsor ($500 - $999) 

Please make checks payable to: The Sheffield Historical Society, P.O. Box 747, Sheffield , MA 01257 
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Sheffield Historical Society presents 

DRAWING THE LINE: 
· Political Cartoons in ~, · ca 

Featuring Original 
Art & Sketches 

from the Collection 
of Paul Banevicius 

July 21- September 3, 2012 
Reception: Sat., July 28, 4-6p:m 

at the Old Stone Store Gallery 
on the Green in Sheffield, Massachusetts 

Gallery Hours: Open Saturdays & Sundays 11-3 
or by appointment. Cail 413-889-1189 for more info. 



%e 'Year 'Without a Summer 
Material for this article came from a collection of letters, re
cently gifted to The Society, written by Sarah Townsend Hale to 
her nephews Hosea and Hiram Townsend in Ohio. Liberties 
have been taken with spelling and punctuation. 

Everybody, as you know, is talking about the 
weather. One hot summer! But talce yourself back 
almost 200 years, 1816 to be exact, and you would 
have experienced the opposite, the year without a 
summer, when there was a killing frost in every sum
mer month. In that year local farm fields were ceme
teries of cornstalks. A severe drought had left them 
brown, withered and dead, with starvation lurking 
about. 

There were suggestions early in the spring of a cool 
summer. Mid May had unusually low temperatures 
accompanied by frosts as far south as Virginia. In the 
Berkshires "the ground froze hard and high wind 
May first. Scarce a green thing to be seen, very cold 
need a good fire," reported Sarah Townsend Hale to 
her nephews in Ohio. 

After a warmer start to June it quickly turned colder 
with a mix of rain and snow in Quebec and light 
snow in the Adirondacks. On June 7th

, 12 inches of 
snow blanketed portions of New England sparking 
the talk of famine for the first time. Sarah further re
ported, "there is much said about the scarcity of fod
der [for the animals] which tis very dear." 

June was bad enough but July started out no better. 

A killing frost crossed New England destroying com, 
bean, cucumber and squash crops. Fortunately, har
dier wheat, rye and potatoes did much better. On 
June 20th, Sarah wrote "We have a most extraordinary 

season as yet such never known here before. Grass 

very thin & late, com small & much curled ... where 
there is any, looking as if it would never come to any

thing. It appears unaccountable that there is any

thing, ground froze hard middle of May & the 7th of 
June hard snow ... 6th of June & everything cut down 

with frost. 1st of July frost." Milder weather contin-

ued well into August when another frost hit, dam

aging crops further. On August 20th a powerful 
cold front crossed the Northeast bringing violent 

thunderstorms and reports of temperatures falling 
as much as 30 degrees within minutes. The sum
mer growing season came to an end on August 28, 

aborted by yet another frost which brought ice to 
local lalces. 

The impact of the season was severe, with too little 
food for animals talcen in for the winter season. 
Fortunately there were enough grains and potatoes 
harvested to prevent a full blown famine but hard
ship did occur with Sarah writing, "the season is so 
cold & backward winter grain was not harvested 
till 8 and 10 August . . . and the spring wheat & 
rye till the last week ... in September. The com 
does not ripen." The result was grain tripled in 
value and the shortage forced farmers to sell their 
cows and pigs, driving the price of meat down. 
Beef fell over 50 per cent and pork 75 per cent. 
The following year, 1817, marked a major migra
tion of locals westward to New York and beyond. 

What was the cause of this weather? Religious 
fundamentalist blamed sinners and some even 
blamed the scientific experiments Benjamin 
Franklin had done with lightning rods. But the 
likely cause was the eruption of Tambora volcano 
on the island of Soembawa in Indonesia on April 
15th

, 1815, a year previous. The eruption was a 
super colossal event which killed nearly 10,000 
people immediately and another estimate 80,000 
from starvation and illness. According to esti
mates 1. 7 million tons of dust were put into the 
atmosphere, reaching North America about 12 
months later. 

A year of poverty, 1816, the year without a sum
mer, came to an end. 

James R. Miller 
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Join us at the Shqfield Historical Society Salad Bar 

during Shqfield in Celebration, September 8th. 
Fairground food has never been this good or this 

good for you! Plus free internet 

F~~ genealogy! Bring your Jimtll¥ iefor
~ mation to get started on an educational, lifelong hobby. 

Sum.mer Garden Party 2012 

Lisa Reynolds, Rusty Mott, Herb Abe/ow and Carolyn Ful
ton discuss the silent auction items. 

Paul Banevicius and Paul O'Brien share a tall tale while in the 
background (left to right) Susan Pitman, Ted Pitman, Jim 
Miller and Sharon Casdin enjoy the party . 
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Susan Pip-nan, Dr. Peter Eisbach and Patricia Eisbach in the 
garden. 

.( 

' 

Kathy Tetro passes hors d'oeuvres to Barbara Bums, 
Mari lyn Wightman and Patrick Burns. 



Summer qartfen fParty 

On July l 51
\ the Sheffield Historical Society, along 

with friends and supporters, were out in force cele
brating the season with a not-to-be-missed Summer 
Party in the wonderful gardens of Netherby Hall, 
home of Veta and Rusty Mott. The weather threat
ened rain and a few drops fell, but even that wasn't 
enough to dampen the spirits of all who attended. 
And when the sun eventually made its appearance, 
the glory of the gardens drew many to wander and 
admire. 

Many thanks to all who made our Summer Garden 
Fundraiser so much fun and such a success! Fore
most thanks go to Veta and Rusty Mott, who shared 
their beautiful gardens with us and provided such a 
wonderful site for our afternoon event. Susan Pitman 
and Kathy Tetro worked hard as co-chairs for the 
party and it would never have happened without 
them. Thanks also to the summer party committee -
Veta Mott, Lois Levinsohn, Carolyn Fulton, Sharon 
Palma, Phyllis Webb, and Catherine Miller. And our 
hearts thank - but our waistlines not necessarily - all 
those who brought hors d'oeuvres, sweets and other 
goodies for everyone to enjoy. 

Thank you to our Corporate Sponsors Berkshire Re
gion Legacy Bank and Salisbury Bank as well as for 
the support of the Sheffield Cultural Council. Our 
appreciation also to the donors of our silent auction 
items: Kathy and Tom Tetro, Paul Banevicius, The 
Magic Fluke, The Hungry Hen, Ward's Nursery, The 
MarketPlace, Body & Soul, Tom lngersoU, the Gar
den Goddesses and Barrington Stage Company. The 
Beautiful flower arrangements were created by 
MaryEllen O'Brien. 

And, of course, our appreciation to all of you who 
came and supported the event. 

We hope everyone had a good time and we look for
ward to you joining us for other Historical Society 
events! 

A small part of the beautiful gardens of Netherby 

Trudy Weaver-Miller, Dr. Peter Eisbach and Patricia 
Eisbach enjoy the sun and the gardens. 

Veta Mott draws the winning ticket for the door prize 
while Kathy Tetro and Susan Pitman look on. 
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Dan Raymond House Museum • Mark Dewey Research Center • Old 
Stone Store 

Th, Sheffield Historical Sodttyi mission is to promote a widrr undmta11ding of 

th, p,op/r and evenn that prtwkd us in this area, and to transmit that htritag, 
to current and foturt generations. 

WWW.SHEFFIELDHISTOR Y .ORG 

137-161 Main Street 
P.O. Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 
Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email: shs@sheffieldhistory.org 

The Mark Dewey Research Center is open Monday & Friday, 
I :30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., or by appointment. 
Phone: 413-229-3682 
Email: mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 

The Old Stone Store 
On the Green in Sheffield 
Phone:413-229-2287 

The Barnards - continued.from p. 1 

great grandsons. Gerald, called Rory, grew up on a dairy farm on 
Hulett Road in Sheffield near the New Marlborough town line. He 
graduated from Berkshire School and Trinity College in Hartford, 
Conn. He left Sheffield at age 26 to work as a newspaper reporter in 
Connecticut but eventually migrated back to the Berkshires to work 
for the Berkshire Eagle, remaining there until his retirement in 
1994. He is married to the former Claire Warner of Sheffield. They 
have three sons, a daughter and five grandchildren, and now live in 
Central Vermont. 

Mr. O'Connor's program, "Historic Barnard Brothers of Sheffield" 
will be held at Dewey Hall in Sheffield on Friday, September 14, at 
7:30 p.m. The program is free and open to the Public. 

Joyce Hawkins 

•quotations and other source material from: Lillian E. Preiss, Sheffield. 
Frontier Town. pub. 1976 -on sale in the Old Stone Store 
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Brigadier-General John G. Barnard 
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A long-term loan of unprecedented importance 
came to the Society through the thoughtfulness 
of member Joseph C. Hurlburt formerly of Ash
ley Falls who was raised there in the William 
Ashley House by parents Walter and Alice. In 
short, the loan materials are key to the recon
struct of the daily life of Sheffielders in the 18th 

and 19th century and constitute, perhaps, the 
most significant addition to our knowledge of 
locals' lives at that time. 

The collection' s major feature is several 18th and 
19th century account books and family 

Jf. f,I.Mfl_' £P,Jf_(p PO{J{'Wjt{J{(J) 
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correspondence relating to the tri-state area, the Ashley 
family and its extensive business enterprises which were 
centered along the Konkapot River in what eventually 
came to be known as Ashley Falls. Until now only one 
1 8th century account book relating to Sheffield is known 
locally and it is not in the possession of the Society. 

The Hurlburt collection is invaluable to social and eco
nomic historians, yielding insights into the local human 
condition and material culture in such areas as housing, 
diet, health and medicine, textiles and clothing, livestock 
and personal property values plus the cost of labor. Other 
accounts contain information on the family's saw, card
ing, dyeing, fulling and grist mills along with its nail 
manufactory for the same time frame. In its totality, the 
collection paints a clear commercial and economic picture 
of Sheffield and the surrounding area beginning before the 
American Revolution and extending 200 years beyond. 

The documents are also useful to family historians, reduc
ing dependence on the federal decennial census reports 
that begin only in 1790 and offer very limited content. 
Conveniently the collection is largely self-indexed with 
the names of account holders entered alphabetically fol:.. 
lowed by an item-by-item list of goods both purchased 
from and sold to the Ashley general store from year to 
year. 

Watch for an exhibit at the Old Stone Store next summer, 
highlighting the collection, with the most interesting reve
lations scheduled for release at that time. 

James R. Miller 



Prom the (Jlresufent 

Happy New Year! I hope that you all had a happy 
and restful new year. The Sheffield Historical Society 
is catching its breath from a very busy year and is 
gearing up for another full year of activities. We are 
well rested and ready for another great year! 

The Garden Goddesses al work - Veta Motl, Kathy Tetro, Sharon 
Palmer, Susan Pitman and Carolyn Fulton. 

Events and Exhibits Our exhibits at the Old 
Stone Store, our monthly lecture series and our fund
raising activities all received rave reviews and re
cord attendance this past year. We added a golf out
ing, Spiritfest, Candy Cane Carnival, Garden Party 
and a volunteer recognition cookout. This upcoming 
year we have three major exhibits scheduled, An
tique Toys, Unmentionables, and the Ashley Family 
records. The Sheffield Historical Society will be 
hosting a Garden Club of America Flower Show in 
conjunction with the Lenox Garden Club to kick off 
our month long Spiritfest . The flower show , 
"Berkshire Haunts" will feature floral arrangements , 
horticultural displays and photographs. There will be 
a special 'Preview Party" to open the show. Watch 
our website, emails and mailings for more on these 
exciting events. 

Paul O'Brien 
President 

DRAWING THE LINE: 
Political Cartoons in ~,,,ca 

40th Year The Sheffield Historical Society is in 
the middle of it's 40th year as an organization. I am 
so grateful for the fine work our founders did back 
in 1972 when they took up the task of creating the 
society. I am reminded every time I walk through 
our properties, look through our archives or talk with 
our Members, how hard they worked to make this 
society the success that it is today. We are all proud 
to be members of the Sheffield Historical Society. 
We will have a chance to show that pride at a 40th 

year celebration during our annual meeting in June 
of 2013, so bring your memories and appetites! 

Susan Pitman, Brian levinsohn and Catherine Miller as three 
scary spirits! 

Sheffield Historical Society Board members: 
Paul O'Biren (President), Wray Gunn (Vice President), Lois Levinsohn (Treasurer), Susan Pitman 
(Secretary), Dennis Sears, Jeff Browne, Joyce Hawkins, Lisa Reynolds, Paul Banevicius, and K.C. Clow. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Old Stone Store - closed for the season 

SHS programs at Dewey Memorial Hall: 

Friday, February 8th Murders, Accidents & Sudden Deaths in Sheffield - 7:30 
Join Society Administrator, Barbara Dowling, as she relates tales 
of strange and sometimes tragic events from Sheffield's past. 

Friday, March 8th Slavery & Freedom in Berkshire County - 7:30 p.m. 
Professor Frances Jones-Sneed tells of our African-American 
Heritage here in the Berkshires. 

Friday, April 12th Native Americans in South County - 7:30 p.m. 
Bartholomew's Cobble Ranger, Rene Wendall, talks about the 
presence of Native Americans here in Sheffield and the vicinity. 

Friday, May 10th Gold Star Mothers - 7:30 p.m. 
Greg Siedor presents a program on Sheffield natives who died in 
World War Two. 

Friday, June 14th SHS Annual Meeting - 7:30 p.m. 
40th Year celebration and ice cream social!!! 

For more information on What's Going on in Sheffield?** Visit the Sheffield Community 
Calendar<http://www.localendar.com/public/SheffieldCalendar 

The Sheffield Historical Society invites the support of you and your friends through membership. 

Name(s) ___________________ E-Mail __________ _ 

Address -------------- - - -----------------
Please check: New Renew 

__ Individual ($15 - $50) __ Family($51 - $100) __ Patron ($101 - $500) __ Sponsor ($501 -
$1,000) 

Please make checks payable to: The Sheffield Historical Society. Send to: P.O. Box 747, Sheffield , MA 01257 
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(.} We, as members of the Sheffield committee has compiled a list 

Historical Society, are very fortunate of projects which range from 
to have 5 buildings of local historical simple to fairly complex that 
importance under our stewardship. 

While we all enjoy using these buildings for our 
various activities, we must also ensure that they 
remain in good condition so that we can continue 
to enjoy them in the future. Therefore, we are 
reaching out to the entire membership to join us 

we need to tackle. We have "something for everyone" 
so no special talents are required. 

on the weekend of 
April 20 & 21 for our 
first annual SHS Work 
Weekend. The build
ing and grounds 

Please join your fellow members as we put a shine on 
our campus and ready it for the coming summer sea
son. Give however much time you can - one hour or 2 
days - we'll welcome it all. It promises to be a fun 

and rewarding time so please join us. 

More details will follow in the next newsletter. 

Come join us! 

Spi,ritPest 

The October SpiritFest was a new activity for the Soci

ety this past fall. The Society built upon the always 

popular Spiritwalk by adding a Zombie building con

test, a pumpkin carving contest and a scary movie 

night. Unfortunately, the majority of the activities took 

place during the north east's version of a haunting -

Hurricane Sandy! Although a few of the activities were 

canceled, those in attendance for the Spirit Walk, Zom

bie building and scary movie epjoyed a spirited adven

ture. SpiritFest 2013 will be bigger and better with the 

addition of a Garden Club of America flower show 

"Berkshire Haunts." 

/'age./ 

Jeff Browne 
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Dan Raymond Circle 

Sharon Casdin 

Sponsors 

Thom~s Dixon 
Jim & Catherine Miller 
Brian & Lois Levinsohn 

Patrons 

Beth Bartholomew 
Barbara and Malcolm Bayliss 
Robin Berthet 
Jim Brandi 
Caroline Brandt 
MarciaBrolli 
Joan Brooks 
Tony Carlotto 
Patricia Carlson 
Ursula and Walter Cliff 
Kent Clow ID 
J. Nicoll & Mary Cooper 
Constance Cooper 
Alice Corbin 
John & Diane Cowen 
Susan and Philip Detjens 
Anthony & Elaine Dibrita 
John & Audrey Downie 
Norma Edsall 

Education Fund Donors 

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Cooper 
Constance Cooper 
John & Gretchen Court 
Barbara Hochberg 
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Kay 

Benefactors 

Deborah Reich 
Paul & Carol Collins 
Dennis Sears & Rene Wood 

Emily & John Alexander 
Sandra Wijnberg 
Wesley McCain & Noreene Storrie 

Patricia and Dr. Peter Eisbach 
Don Freedman & Susan Rothschild 
Carolyn Fulton 
Ruth & Susan Gillette 
Tracy Goodnow 
Joyce and Ross Hawkins 
Bruce Howden & David Prouty 
John Hull ID 
John James & Kathie Ness 
Mary and Charles Joch, Jr. 
James and Beverly Kimball 
Richard & Athena Kimball 
Allison Lassoe 
Alice Lustig 
Jon MacClaren & Christopher Sink 
Kent Mauk 
Robert Mercurio & Joe Kolodziej 
Gary & Jean Miller 
Donald & Roswitha Mott 

James Kelly 
Marian Malnati 
Dawn Massini 
Nancy Miller 
Wesley & Elizabeth Petersen 

Frank & Kimba Richardson 
Carol and Joseph Reich 

Paul & MaryEllen O'Brien 
Elisabeth O ' Connor 
Charlotte A. Owens 
Ors. Fred & Elaine Panitz 
Susan and Ted Pitman 
Sandra Preston 
Ellen Rowntree 
Michael Saxton 
Becky and Ken Schopp 
Pauline Schumann 
Sheffield Pottery 
Marcia and Myron Sheinberg 
Greig Siedor & Christine 
Ludwiszewski 
Nancy Smith 
John & Katherine Stookey 
Rebecca and Robert Thomas 
Gay Tucker 
Loet and Edith Velmans 

Mark·Schaffer & David Goldman 
Judy Schnurr 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Solar 
Gay Tucker 
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Family / Dual 

Dale & Sandra Alden 
Allen & Karin Altman 
Doreen and Walter Atwood 
Paul Banevicius 
Timothy Beard 
Paul Benjou & P.J. Birriel 
Blanche Bennett 
Pam Bloodworth 
Jeff & Wendy & William Browne 
Mildred & Lo-Yi Chan 
Elizabeth Chapin 
Kathleen and Neil Chrisman 
Christopher Coenen & Amanda Morgan 
Noel & Baukje Cohen 
Abbott Combes IlI 
Janet and Gary Cookson 
Holly Coon 
Janet Cooper & Walter Langsford 
Dick & Kitty Cunningham 
Jean E. Curtiss 
Frank & Rhonda Cushwa 
Charlotte H. Dallett 
Nancy Dellert 
Dorothy and William DeVoti 
Glenn & Catherine DeVoti 

Individuals 

Allen Co. Public Library 
Cherryl Andrews & Peter Robinson 
Mark Sachetti 
Frederick & Betty Bangs 
Ann Barrett 
Trumbull Barrett 
Steven Borns 
Sheryl Bradley 
Grace Wall ace Brown 
Alan Buckes 
Edwin H. & Barbara Carr, Jr. 
Marjorie and Anthony Consolini 
Barbara Delmolino 
Barry & Jean Emberlin 
Barbara Friedman 
Natalie & Maree Funk 
Leonard Graziano 
Edmund & Arlene Grossman 
Dr. Marguerite Gulick 
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Margit and Branch Elam 
Morgan Buckeley & Eleanor Tillinghast 
Kerry & Anne Douglas 
Phil & Betsy Garcia 
Frank Garretson 
Rene Gibson 
John & Elsie Gilligan 
Ors. Richard Greene & Lindsey Crampton 
Sharon Gregory 
Wray Gunn & Cora Portnoff 
Steven & Julie Hannum 
Susan and Joseph Hurlburt 
James & Donna Hurley 
Robert Jenter & Andrea Scott 
Nancy Kriegel & John Villios 
George & Rochelle Lazarus 
Louis Levine & Pat Molhot 
Douglas & Candida Logan 
Norman & Barbara Margolis 
Barbara Martin 
Dawn Massini 
Linda and Jack McKelvey 
Norman & Jeanne Merrill 
Sharon and George Milukas 
Anne and Daniel Moulton 

John & Joan Hanlon 
Terna & Monte Hamik 
Claire Height 
Caitlin & John Hotaling 
Barbara Jacquette 
Paul Kleinwald 
James Lamme & Wendy Linscott 
Alice Leason 
Susan and Philip Lebowitz 
Selma and Gerald Lotenberg 
Sue and Bob MacVeety 
Marian Malnati 
Dorothy Marosy 
Norma Moulton 
lstar Mudge 
Patricia Mullin 
Wesley & Elizabeth Petersen 
Marsha and David Pottle 

C. Twiggs Myers 
Richard & Laraine Novak 
Walter and Gail Orenstein 
Tom Orlando 
Judith & Tician Papachristou 
Richard Pearse & Nancy O'Donohue 
Lisa and Jonathan Reynolds 
Elaine Romaine & Family 
Allen & Linda Rosen 
Norman Schnayer & Joyce 
Frewndlich 
Shellie and Bernard Schneider 
Barb and Jim Shiminski 
John & Inna Sisson 
George T. Smith 
Nik and Sig Spiegel 
Michael Stumo 
Hope and Howard Swanson 
Marcel & Millie Tenenbaum 
Kathy and Tom Tetro 
Diana and Henry Vollmer, III 
Phyllis & Dale Webb 
Marilyn and John Wightman 
Martha and Barry Williamson 
Susan and Tom Young 

Joan and Ken Powers 
Larry Reilly 
Doris and Alfred Richardson 
Ann Riou 
Frank & Martha Jane Root 
Jessica Roseman 
Stephen Rosenheck & Virginia 
Goldner 
Anthony Sabatelli 
Bob and Ann Shanks 
Evelyn Small 
Judith and Ron Timm 
Lois VanCleef 
Paula Wardynski 
Jackie Weaver 
Elsie West 
Marion Whitman 
Lynn and Bill Wood 



'We need your he{p! 
The Sheffield Historical Society is reaching out to its many members by inviting them to become actively 
involved in several of our committees. The work of the society is very important to our community, and the 
work of our many volunteers aids the society in promoting its mission in our community. The committees 
listed below are looking for volunteers. If you have already volunteered for our other activities, THANK 
YOU! If you haven't volunteered and would like to consider helping out, please contact us, by email 
(shs@sheffieldhistory.org) or by calling us at 229-2694. 

Committees: 

Exhibitions * Collections * Buildings and Grounds * Making items for the OSS * 
Fund Raising * Education 

Thank you. 

Catherine Miller demonstrates a holiday craft at the 
Candy Cane Carnival 

Strolling in the beautiful gardens ofNetherby Hall at the 
Summer Garden Party. 

Berkshire Bank's "Renew & Reuse Technology Partnership Program" recently 
awarded the Sheffield Historical Society three complete computer systems. The 
refurbished computers are in use by the Society at the Dan Raymond House and 
the Mark Dewey Research Center. Many thanks to Berkshire Bank for their 
generous donation. 
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Dan Raymond House Museum • Mark Dewey Research Center • Old 
Stone Store 

The Sheffield Historical Society s mission is to promote a wider undm tanding of 
the people and evtnts that preceded w in this area, and to trammit that heritage 
to cu"e11t and fiuure genn-ation1. 

WWW.SHEFFIELD! IISTORY.ORG 

137-161 Main Street 
P.O. Box 747 
Sheffield, MA 01257 
Phone: 413-229-2694 
Email : shs@shcffieldhistory.org 

The Mark Dewey Research Center is open Monday & Friday, 
I :30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., or by appointment. 
Phone: 413-229-3682 
Email: mdrc@sheflicldhistory.org 

The Old Stone Store 
On the Green in Sheffield 
Phone: 413-229-2287 

:kl.uraers, )lccitfents d Suaaen (})eat/is .. . ana a few other tantafizin9 
tuf6its from Sfiejfie{d history 

All right, let's all admit that we secretly like a good tale about robberies and 
cannibalism, murders and ghosts. We' re only human after all. But so were 
our ancestors in this area, as everywhere and every time else, and Southern 
Berkshire County has its own tales to tell of accidents, weather run amok or 
just the baser side of human nature. Now is the chance to hear it all without 
any of the guilt - it's history, not the National Enquirer! 

The Sheffield Historical Society' s February program will feature Society Ad
ministrator, Barbara Dowling, relating tales of just such interesting happen
ings from around the area in times past. The program entitled "Murders, Ac
cidents and Sudden Deaths in Sheffield," will be held Friday, February 8th at 
7:30 p.m. in Dewey Memorial Hall. Learn about the murders, tragedies, 
floods, poltergeists and even a very sticky situation that took place as part of 
our history. You won' t want to miss this one! 

As always, our programs are free and open to the public. There'll be refresh
ments and friends to meet after the speaker runs out of steam. Hope you can 
make it. 

Page8 

Neal Chamberlain portrays stagecoach 
blacksmith, Jonathan Graham, for the 
2012 Spirit Walk. 
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SfiejfieU 100 'Years Jf.90: Sefected items, from <Tfte (}3erR_§/iire Couriers, 

1913, e:{f.ensive{y condensed and edited. 
--------~~:'j- January 30. The question of electric street lighting 

January 2. Fire gutted the interior of A.M. Little's 
general store. The building was saved from destruc
tion by the prompt and efficient service rendered by 
the telephone operator, Miss Elizabeth McDonnell, 
who was awakened by a choking sensation caused by 
the heavy smoke which poured into the office. She 
quickly went to the switchboard and commenced call
ing members of the volunteer fire company. In this 
way a number of men were soon on the scene and 
dragged the hose cart to the building. The p lucky te l
ephone operator stuck to the board while the fire was 
being fought below. It was only when she was able 
to operate the switchboard by touch a lone, because of 
the dense smoke and when she had literally been 
driven from the building by some of the firemen, that 
Mi ss McDonnell left the room. Note: The structure, 
now gone, was just south of the Congregational 
Church. 

has been discussed again of late and further negotia
tions have been started. The old kerosene street 
lamps are almost of no use at best. What I ights are 
provided now are under the care of the Village Im
provement Association. 
April 3. The annual town meeting was held in Shef
field last Monday. The day was one of sunshine and 
shadow in proportion of one part sunshine to about 
nineteen parts shadow, w ith wind and rain thrown in, 
but there was a good turnout of voters in the forenoon 
and the church sheds overflowed with teams whose 
owners were discussing candidates and town matters. 
April 10. The adjourned town meeting opened at 
2:30 o ' c lock Monday afternoon. Moderator Cande 
presided. George Hall moved that $ 1500 be appro
priated for an agriculture course in the high school. 
Mr. Roraback argued that the expense of the course 
would be about $700 to the town and that a lready the 
tax rate was too high. F. B. French advised that the 
town wait a year and see what success was had in 
Stockbridge. Following Mr. French ·s remarks the 
question was unanimously voted down. Stockbridge 
a lso later voted it down. 
James M. Wallace is to move his barber shop to new 
rooms in about two weeks. The new shop will be fit
ted up in the manner of a ll up-to-date barber shops, 
with modern facilities, including hot and cold water. 
April 17. A good 25 cent supper will be served this 

Thursday evening from 5:30 to 8 o 'c lock at the inn of 

George G. Peck. The proceeds will go toward the 

I ighting of the streets and everyone is urged to attend. 

Compiled by James Miller 



:Miuon ei, :Marion (Barnum and the (Barnum fJ'oo{ Coffection 
When yo u ask people wi th a twenty year or more Sheffield connection - locally born. transplants. second home own
ers o r visito rs. what couple they think best represents She ffie ld qualities. you'll get a lot of great 
names. Ask them to narrow it down to who best represents traditional Yankee qua lities; you' ll get a 
smaller list. Ask them to narrow it down to who best helped preserve the look and feel of Sheffield. 
the lis t gets even smal 
lcr. Finally. ask them who on the remaining li st they think of when they hear the words "Sheffield 
Historical Society". a nd I'll bet you the names you'll hear most are Milton and Marion Barnum. 

Rene a nd I first met Mi lt. as everyone knew him. and Marion over 25 years ago when, as weekend 
Staveleigh House visitors. we were invited to one of the wonderful turkey dinners the Sheffi eld His
torical Society held in the Legion Hall. Milt started the lundraising dinners to restore the old cov
e red bridge. I had no understanding then that. years later. I would be getting up in the morning. 
looking at the Covered Bridge and the Ameri can Legion. thinking of those great turkey dinners. and 
remember a ll of the wonderful people we ' ve met the re. After just one sample of Milt and Marion 
Barnum's talents in putting on the "SHS Turkey Dinne r". especially afier experiencing Marion's 
lemon meringue pie. we were hooked as members and volunteers of the Sheffield Historical Society. 

As we talked with the Barnums and listened to s to ries about them from others over the years, we came to the conclu
sion that without them the Sheffield Historical Society would probably not exist today. o r. at the very least. would be a 
much different organization. Milt was one of the 7 citizens with the foresight to establish the Sheffie ld Historical So
ciety. During the start-up o f the Society. Milt partnered with Ed Warren to buy and hold the Dan Raymond House 
property until the Society could take ownership. Milt used his build ing skills to lead the Dan Raymond property reno
vation and guide the vo lunteer labor he rounded up for the task. I could talk about his similar work with the Mark 
Dewey Researc h Center. the Parker Law office, the construction of the well house, re location of the smokehouse from 
the Episcopal Church grounds. etc .. but I'd soon run out of Newsletter space without getting to the major point I want 
to talk about: Mi lt ·s tools. 

Milt's tools are a legend on their own. One of the first Sheffield Historical Society programs I re member was "What' s 
It? Night". This was my first introduction to another Milt and Marion Barnum phenomenon: the Barnum tool co llec
tion. In this program he ld a nnually for ma ny years in January at Dewey Hall, 30 or more ··tools" were selected from 
the Barnum collection of over 1.000. placed on tables and the audience would have a certa in amo unt of time before 
the start of the program to look at a ll of them. a nd guess what it was called or used for. Years later I would visit Milt 
and Marion. and he· d let me pick out items from the place they were sto red or from those Marion held sway over in 
the house. We 'd sit in the kitchen. chat. and he'd explain the use of each item. I'd take a photo and create a cheat 
sheet. which I used the few times I had the honor o f leading the program. The s to ry o f how the Barnums acquired 
some o f the tools is a lso very interest ing and perhaps a topic fo r a future SI-IS Newsletter. 

The Barnum family has generously allowed the Society to purchase the entire Barnum Tool Collect ion below market 
value. and we have accepted their o fte r. During Milt's life. he used these items to educate not only Society members 
and the children of South County in the ways of the past, but a lso a llowed their use in various programs and exhibits. 
Our plan is to continue the Barnum legacy and use the Barnum Tool Collection to give children and adults a deeper, 
hands-on appreciat ion o flocal hi sto ry a nd a look at a way o f life long passed. 

To continue this legacy created by Milt and Marion Barnum. the Society is establishing the "Milt and Marion Barnum 
Tool Collection" on Society property and seeks your financ ia l support in order to hold. maintain. and properly display 
it, as well as continue to make it available for educational purposes. To that end. the Society has a goal to build a 
modest s tructure to ho use the tools and honor the legacy established by Milt and Marion. Our goal is to raise at least 
$25.000 to meet the collection purchase price balance and construction costs. The Society has received a challenge 
grant which will match dollar fo r dollar every dollar of' the lirst $ I 0.000 raised. 

We invite yo u to consider a g in to he lp us meet this cha llenge reach the goal we have set. If you have any questions. 
contact me or one o f the other two members of The Milt and Marion Barnum Too l Collection Committee. Jeff Browne 
and Paul O'Brien. 

I thank you fo r your consideration of this idea and hope you will help us honor a couple who gave much to this coun
try and She f'lield for over 80 years. 

Dennis Sears 



The Sheffield Historical Society and 

The Lenox Garden Club 
Invite you to save the date 

October 18, 2013 - 6pm - 8pm 
for 

SPIRITS AND ~QRE 
Preview Party for 

BERKSHIRE HAUNTS. 
.o frighteningly good Flower Show. 

Please join us for a 
bewitching cocktail party featuring 
hors d'oeuvres and liquid spirits. 

You will be spellbound to preview 
prize winning floral designs, 

spooky hortlcultural entries and 
educational exhibits with frightfully 

important Information. 
Mark your calendar 
October 18, 2013 

for this hauntingly charming 
Cocktail Party 

Reasons to Reserve Your Ticket Today: 
-Reserving your ticket is easier than ever before! 

-You'll get $10 off your ticket price for buying in advance 
-You'll be the first to know the prize winners of the local and national awards for the displays 

-You'll ensure your spot at the Halloween social event of the season! 

Advance Tickets: $30 
At the Door: $40 

Reserve online at www.sheffieldhistory.org 
or mail us your name, number of guests, and payment. 



Community Connections 
"The welfare of each is bound up in the welfare of all. "- Helen Keller 

I' m sure we' ve all heard it said that success 
can be a direct result of who you know. No man is an 
island, there' s no "I" in "Team," many hands make 
light work, and a ll those other cliches. The trick, 
though, is trying to figure out how all of that trans
lates into real efforts that can be made to help a place 
like the Sheffield Historical Society. Over the past 
month or so, we' ve been exploring just that: how we 
can forge stronger connections throughout our com
munity in order to gain mutual benefits on a number 
of fronts. 

One area where we have started making con
nections is, logically, other local historic organiza
tions. Sheffield is full of them, and, when you take 
that even a bit further into the rest of the Berkshires 
and across the border into Connecticut, there is a 
huge pool of resources, many of which have been 
standing on their own, doing their best to succeed and 
keep their doors open. We have been working on 
finding ways to bring many of these different organi
zations together and build a more cooperative rela
tionship. 

Each organization has different assets that can 
help others out. For instance, we have a store that is 

open every weekend in the center of town. It ' s a per

fect location for selling the beautiful Mum Bet dolls 

that help fund the Colonel Ashley House. So we 

share that space with them to help keep their house 

on its feet. In turn, we have acquired a large carriage 
that we currently do not have the space to house. But, 

instead of us having to lose that piece, the Great Bar
rington Historical Society kindly offered some of 

their space for us to borrow until we have made 

room. We have also been working in pa1tnership with 

Dewey Hall to share adve1tisement and increase traf
fic to both places. 

Other networking has a lso proved to be very im
portant to the Society. Our Mark Dewey Research 
Center has many resources that are usefu l to the com
munity, so we recently hosted the director of the 
Bushnell Sage Library and a librarian from Mount 
Everett High School to have a tour of our archives 
and discussed ways to interconnect our separate re
search materials. We have started projects with stu
dent volunteer groups, as wel l as the special educa
tion department, to work on getting youth involved in 
local history whi le learning skills that will benefit 
them in their future. Our September monthly program 
on barns was put on in conjunction with the Sheffield 
Land Trust, so we were able to have the best of both 
worlds, discuss the historical importance of our barns 
while, at the same time, helping spread the word 
about their barn census project. We have also entered 
the world of social networking with the creation of 
our Facebook page, so we can grow new connections 
directly with individuals in our community. 

There is no reason why the Sheffield Histori
cal Society, or any local organization for that matter, 
should be a stand-alone entity. There is so much that 
this area has to offer, and, through these community 
connections, we wi ll continue to spread the word and 
keep each other going. 

~ y,.o.\\ 
-oe~e A. ~J.t, 

Mandy O 'Connor 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Exhibits at the Old Stone Store 

Open Saturdays from 10nm-3pm and Sundays from 11m11-3pm 

"From Alphabet Blocks to Zoetropes: A History of Toys in America" September 7- October 14 

Berkshire Haunts Flower Show October 19 & 20 

SpiritFest 2013 

"Hauntings and History: Haunted Houses of the Berkshires" October 11, 7:30pm- Dewey Hall 

Zombie Building Contest 

Berkshire Haunts Flower Show Preview Party 

Scary Movies on the Lawn 

October 12, 1:00-3:00pm- Dan Raymond House 

October 18, 6:00-8:00pm- Dan Raymond House 

October 25, 7:00pm, Dan Raymond House Lawn 

SpiritWalk October 26 (27 if raining), 2:00-4:00pm, Center Cemetery, Berkshire School Rd 

Pumpkin Carving October 29, 3:30-5:00pm, Dan Raymond House 

A Walk on the Dark Side October 30, 6:00-7:00pm, Dan Raymond House 

Upcoming Programs 

Festival for the Holidays Opening 
Holiday Party 

Dewei; Hall, 7:30pm 

How to Trace Your Genealogy by Dennis Sears 
Colonial Courtship by Gillian Hettinger and Joyce Hawkins 

November15 
December 15 

Januaryl0 
February14 

The Sheffield Historical Society invites the suppott of you and your friends through membership. 

Name(s) _______ ___________ _ E-Mail - -----------

Address ______________ _____________________ _ 

Please check: New Renew 

__ Individual ($5 - $50) __ Family($51 - $100) __ Patron ($10 I - $500) __ Sponsor ($50 I - $ 1,000) 

Please make checks payable to: The Sheffield Historical Society. Send to: P.O. Box 747, Sheffield, MAO 1257 



Jfauntino <Evenino to Launch Society's Spi:ritPest 

"From ghoulies and ghosties and long-leggety beasties and things that go bump 
in the night, Good Lord deliver us! " These words from an old Scottish prayer 
may describe feelings after the Sheffield Historical Society's October program. 
" Hauntings and History" wi ll be presented by Josh Mantello of the Berkshire 
Paranonnal Group on Friday, October 11 th, at 7:30 p.m. at Dewey Hall. 

Mr. Mantello' s talk, " Histories and Mysteries", will show how one must be a 
historian in o rder to investigate paranormal experiences. Beginning w ith the 
Houghton Mansion in North Adams, he wi ll describe suspected hauntings in the 
Hoosac Tunnel, North Adams, Yentfort Hall in Lenox, October Mount in Pitts
field, and The Mount in Lenox, among other locations. 

Berkshire Paranonnal was founded approx imately 10 years ago by Josh and his 
father Nick Mantello, both members of the Masonic Lodge in North Adams 

11 
·, , ...,,, . • which is reputed to be haunted. After hiring an investigative group to test the 

mysterious happenings in the Masonic Lodge, they became intrigued by the whole process and decided to form 
the ir own paranormal group, now numbering six investigators. This also involved purchasing photographic and 
other equipment used to investigate claims of paranormal experiences. After the Masonic Lodge, they took on the 
Ho ughton Mans ion in North Adams, as well as c lients who requested searches of their homes or businesses. 
Over the years they have investigated s ites in the Berkshires, Eastern New York and Southern Vermont. 

Josh has taken an extreme interest in Paranormal Photography and has become one of 
the better known experts in this field. He also lectures and teaches on other subjects in 
the paranormal field and has attended multiple conferences and events on many 

subjects, from Ghost Hunting and Paranormal Investigative 
Techniques, to Paranormal Photography. Josh has also 
taught a Paranormal Investigating or Ghost Hunting class at 
local schools, teaching middle to high school aged students 
about modern day 
paranormal investigating techniques. 

After Mr. Mantello ' s description of alleged hauntings in well-known histo ric sites in 
the Berkshires, audience members will be encouraged to offer their own stories of mys
terious happenings in the ir homes and elsewhere. Join us on October 11th for 
" Histories and Mysteries", the inauguration of the Historical Society's "SpiritFest", a 
month long series of spooky events celebrating the Halloween season. 

Joyce Hawkins 



Prom the }ldministrator 
So you may have 

been wondering who this 
" Mandy O'Connor" is that 
you've been getting e-mails 
and letters from for the past 
month or so. Well, the easi
est answer is: that's me. I' m 
Mandy O' Connor. More rel

evantly, I' m happy to say that I' m the new ad
ministrator for the Sheffield Historical Society. 
Many of you 1 've a lready had the pleasure of 
meeting, but still more I have not, so let me te ll 
you a bit about myself so we're not strangers. 

I was born in Great Barrington, spent a 

few of my early years moving around the area, 

and finally landed in Sheffield when I was about 

IO years old. I attended Undermountain Elemen

tary and the Mount Everett High School, and 

grew up with the comfort of having most of my 

extended family nearby, since they live almost 

exclusively in the Southern Berkshires. I went on 

to study at Williams College, where I spent four 

wonderful years in what is fondly referred to as 

"The Purple Bubble" by everyone who goes 

there. I enlisted in the Army National Guard two 

days after graduation and did some work at the 

Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce 

while I waited for my training to begin, which it 

did in November of that year. I spent two years 

on active duty traveling around with them, but 

there was one thing that was consistent no matter 

where I went. I was always talking about home. 

Of course I missed my family and my house and 
my pets, but that's not really what I mean when I 
say I was always ta lking about home. I mean that, 
no matter where I was or the great things I saw, 
nothing could really compare to how much I loved 
the place that I was from. My friends couldn 't get 
me to stop talking about our trees, our hills, or our 
history. So when I came home and saw the opening 
at the SHS, I didn ' t waste any time applying. I 
knew that this was a place where I could make a 
difference in my comm uni ty while learning even 
more reasons to love it. 

So we've looked at my history, now let's 

take a quick peek into the future. As administrator, 

my main goals are to build our internet presence, 

sta1t educational programs to engage our town's 

youth, and create a better network between histori

cal organizations in our area. There are many new 

projects in the works, which will be the culmination 

of our combined efforts, so keep an eye out for a ll 

sorts of exciting new things that w ill be happening 

in the near future! In the meantime, I look forward 

to meeting a ll of you! Stay well! 

Mandy O 'Connor 

:Mount P,verett Stutfents at the 
Olif Stone Store 

Have you stopped by the Old Stone Store on Monday or 
Tuesday morning? The Sheffield Historical Society and the 
Mount Everett Regional students from the Culinary Arts and 
Life Skills programs are offering up hot coffee and breakfast 

treats. Drop in and say hello, hear about the exh ibits and 
upcoming events of the society as you enjoy a hot cup of 

coffee and a muffin! 

Mondays and Tuesday 
8:30 - 10:30am 



-o 
Help us in our efforts to "Go Green" by sending us your e-mail address! By adding yourself to 

our e-mail list, you will be more promptly informed of activities going on al the Sheffield 
Historical Society. ff you'd like to receive our e-blasts on upcoming events, please let us know. 

Otherwise, we'!/ only e-mail you when we need to contact you directly. Thanks! 

Name: _________________ _ 

E-Mail: _______________ _ 

Please add me to your mailing list: Yes ___ No __ _ 

Please either e-mail us with your information to shs@sheffieldhistory.org 
-OR-

Mail this form in to: 
PO Box 747, Sheffield, MA 01257 

Thank you!! 

Salad Bar during Sheffield in Celebrarion 2013 Jeff Browne and Paul O 'Brien ar rhe f ·otunreer Cookolll 



. SPl~T FEST 2013 \ ~,, (I 
Pait of the fun of living in such a historic town is getting to 

play with all the spirits that go along with it. This October is filled 
with fun and exciting events that will bring out the spooky side of 
Sheffield. You won ' t want to miss it! 

Our SpiritFest kicks off with "Hauntings and History," a 
program on October 11 at 7:30pm at Dewey Hall. Berkshire Para
normal Group will be giving a talk on the ghosts they've met at 
many of our local historic homes, including Yentfort Hall, The 
Mount, the Houghton Mansion, and more! Then the public will be 
invited to share their own ghost stories. Not to be missed! Then, the 
following day at the Dan Raymond House, on Saturday the 12th 
1 :00 to 3:00pm, you can pa1ticipate in our Zombie Building Con

r;,;:a test. Bring a team of friends, or some people from your own local 
organization, and try your hand at bringing your zombie to life! 

On Friday, October 18, from 6:00-8:00pm, the highlight 
event of our SpiritFest will take place in the Berkshire Haunts Hal
loween Flower Show Preview Party, in partnership with the Lenox 
Flower Club. Start at the Dan Raymond House for a bewitching 
cocktail party featuring hors d'oeuvres and liquid spirits. Visit the 
exhibits. You will be spellbound to preview prize winning floral de
signs, spooky horticultural entries, and educational exhibits with 
frightfully important information. Can ' t make it to the party? Don' t 

~.~ fret! The Flower Show will be open to the public for the rest of the 
weekend in the Old Stone Store. 

The following week, on Friday, October 25 at 7:00pm on 
the lawn behind the Dan Raymond House, the Sheffield Historical 
Society and SADD will be hosting a Scary Movie Night. Free for 
all, bundle up and bring the family for a fun night of(not so) 
spooky movies, including "The Children," a campy film shot right 
here in Sheffield, and "Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein." 
Refreshments will be served inside the Education Center. Then, on 
Saturday the 26th from 2:00-4:00pm (or Sunday ifit rains), you 

wi II have the chance to meet the spirits of Sheffield citizens past at 
our annual SpiritWalk. The Center Cemetery on Berkshire School 
road will, quite literally, come to life! Come hear the stories of 
those buried there and ask them your questions! 

To finish up the SpiritFest, we will be hosting Pumpkin 
Carving at the Dan Raymond House on Tuesday, October 29'\ 
from 3:30-5:00pm. Graciously donated by Howden Farm, we will 

supply the pumpkins so you don ' t have to worry about finding a 

pumpkin last minute before Halloween. Finally, on Wednesday, 
October 30'\ from 6:00-7:00pm, come to the Dan Raymond House 

and take a little Walk on the Dark Side. See all our spooky zom

bies and jack-o-lanterns and get a little early trick-or-treating in! 

Mandy O 'Connor 
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(}Jarrett <Tree Services to tlie <.R§scue! ! ! 

You may have noticed the very large remnants of a 60 year o ld pine behind the 
Dan Raymond House, if you look back there today ,you will see that it has been 
removed. Barrett Tree Services donated their time and equipment to 
remove the rather large load of pine from our property. 

Hats off to a g reat job! THANK YOU! 

Visit Barrett Tree Service at www.barretttreeservice.com. 

Prom Jl.{pna6et (}Jfock.§ to Zoetropes: a Jfistory of <Toys in }lmerica 

The Sheffield Historical Society opened a brand new exhibit in our Old Stone Store on Sept. 7. The exhibit includes 
paper toys & game boards, dolls, wooden toys, and metal toys, dating from as early as the 1840s and extending 
through crucial parts of 20th century American history. Toys are brought up to date with Trivial Pursuit, Hello Kitty, 
and Barbie dolls. The exhibit isn ' t all about learning the history of toys, it's also interactive to remind us that we're 
all children at heart, and everyone, young and old, plays with toys. 

There is a 19th century circus puzzle, zoetrope, and mechanical bank, and many 20th century games such as 

~ 

()____L- Candy Land, Connect 4, Memory and Twister to play with. The oldest toy 
in the exhibit is a complete set of General and Mrs. Tom Thumb paper 
dolls produced by McLoughlin Bros. in 1840. There are also beautiful ex
amples of toy theatres from Europe which would have been popular in the 
mid-19th century and three wonderful tea sets from around 1930 made of 
three different materials and in their ori ginal boxes. The dolls on display 
represent every decade from mid-19th century right up to 1990s. They are 

_ made of every poss ible material - rag 
J c•f J dolls, porcelain, bisque, metal, and plas

tic. Did you know that all dolls had 
brown eyes until Queen Victoria? During 
her lifetime dolls began to be made with 
her blue-colored eyes. 

In conjunction with the Sheffield in Celebration events on Friday, Sept. 6, 

the exhibit opened with over 20 people, mostly kids, having the opportunity to see 

it first. And then the opening reception on Sunday, Sept. 8th gathered many mem

bers old and new as well as Sheffield neighbors to view it. The Historical Society 

will be hosting this exhibit until October ]3th on Saturdays and Sundays from 11 :00 

am to 3:00 pm. There is something for everyone, young and old. So take a journey 

; ~' . ;.1-~;~' 
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with us through decades of childhood fun! Who knows, maybe you' ll even find an o ld favorite ... or a new one! 

Lisa Reynolds 



<From the <Presitfent 

Your Sheffi e ld Historica l Society has been busy! 

We just fini shed celebrating our fo1t ieth year as a 

Society, and we are looking forward to the next forty. 

We staited the year w ith two outstanding exhibits. The 

first was an exhibit on the Ashley Family Records, and 

the second was an exhibit on Antique Toys. Both 

exhibits received rave reviews from our record crowds. 

The " If This House Could Talk" self guided walking 

tour of historic houses in Sheffield was a wonderful 

compliment to the exhibits. 

As the fall approaches, we will be ho lding our 

second annual SpiritFest (see artic le and schedule in the 

news letter) Rounding out the year, we will be having the 

grand opening of the O ld Stone Store / " Festival of 

Holidays", and our annual members' Holiday Party on 

December 15th at the Dan Raymond House. This year, 

the Dan Raymond House will be decorated for the 

ho lidays by several of our local designers. The House 

will be open on the weekends during the ho liday season 

for tours, which is a new and exciting activity for the 

Society! 

A big "Thank You" to our members for the ir 

continued suppo1t of the Society, and a special ·'Thank 

You" to a ll of our dedicated volunteers that help us in 

presenting the many and varied activ ities of our society. 
On to year Forty-One! 

Paul O 'Brien 
President 

Wray Gunn and Brian Levinsohn grilling at the I ·olunteer Cookout 

Paul O'Brien and a few visitors at the What 's It? Table 

'Wliat's It? 
Can you name the item below and guess what it was used for? 

(Answer Underneath) 

Sheffield Historical Society Board Members: 
Paul O' Brien (Pres ident), Wray Gunn (Vice Pres ident), Lois Levinsohn (Treasurer), Susan Pitman (Secretary), 

Dennis Sears, Jeff Browne, Joyce Hawkins, Lisa Reynolds, K.C. C low, Peter Kinne, Tony Carlotto 

·u.1a11vd poo.11 xnvf o .iof po1q 3u11u1.1d o S/ ssan3 .1110 ;a.111s 11ia1a1diuo:J 1ou a.,. a~t ·1sauoi1 aq 0,1 :.1a.11suv 
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/)an Raymond /-louse Museum • lvfark Dewey Research Center • Old Stone ._)'tore 

The Sheffield Historical Society's mission is to promote a wider under
standing of the people and events that preceded us in this area, and to 
transmit that heritage to current and future generations. 

WWW.SI IEr-FIELDH ISTOR Y.ORG 

137-161 Main Street 

PO Box 747 

Sheffield, MA 01257 

The Dan Raymond House is open Saturdays. 

9:00am to 5:00pm, or by appointment. 

Phone: 413-229-2694 

Email : shsl@she!Tieldhistorv org 

The Mark Dewey Research Center is open Mondays & Fridays, 

I :30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., or by appointment. 

Phone: 41 3-229-3682 

Email: mdrc@shelTieldhistory.org 

The Old Stone Store 

On the Green in Shc!Tield 

Phone: 4 13-229-2287 

We need your help! 

The Sheffield H is torical Society runs on the support we get from volunteers. Your work serves the 
community, and now we are searching for better ways to serve you. We don' t want to fill your in box with 
requests, but we a lso don' t want you to miss out on opportunities you might be interested in. To make 
sure you never miss a beat but hear only about things you like to do, please check off your volunteering 
interests in the table be low and send it back to us at: PO Box 747, Sheffield, MA 01257, e-mail us at 
shs@sheffieldhistory.org, or call us at 229-2694. THANK YOU!!!! 

Cooking Classes 

House-Keeping Maintenance 

Living History/Reenactment Old Stone Store 

Docent Gardening/Landscaping 

Tools (Organizing, Cataloguing, etc) Research 

Decorat ing Art (Posters, Logos, Graphic Design, 
etc) 

Events Other 
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Fall 2014 Newsletter 

''f amity 'R~fl~etion~:" Chri~tma~ in ~h~ffi~ld 

In the 1980's Ruth Barnum Leffingwell (1916-1998) wrote 
down her recollections of her childhood in Sheffield in a short unpub
lished manuscript called ··Family Reflections." Beginning this issue, and 
continuing on in future issues. we wi ll be bringing you excerpts from her 
manuscript. 

Another very special time at the farm was 
Christmas time. It was also a special time at school and at 
church. At school there was usually a program directed by 
the teacher. Of course everything was prettied up with red 
folding bells and red and green tissue paper. Also we 
would color different things with crayons. We usually had 
pieces to speak. I remember Pa teaching me mine. Every-
body was dressed up. Of Ii~~~~~~~~~~ 
course, the lamp was 
lighted. Just being back at 
the school with your family 
at evening was so nice. 

At Christmas the church was 
even prettier than the 
school. There was a tall 
decorated Christmas tree. 
The altar was nice, and 
again everybody was 

MERRY CHRIS'TMAS The American 
tradition of en-
joying oranges 
at Christmas 

, and Hanukkah 
began in the 
I 880's when the 

trans-continental railroad system 
allowed for fresh citrus fruits to be 
shipped all 
across the 
country even 
in the dead of 

~ 

~~NTA I 

dressed up. There was really pretty Christmas music, and 
we children spoke our pieces. We exchanged gifts by pull
ing names, that way everybody got a gift. The church gave 
us all an orange plus a bag of Christmas candy. It seems that 
everything we did really didn't cost any money to attend. I 

winter. 

Early !!Olh c. 
ornnge box labels 

• • • ~-
/'~; 

think Pa and Ma were so good to us by taking us to those nice places so co,T1,,·uED o, P.,cE 2 

Slwffield I li,torical Soci,·ty, Fall 20 I+ """. , lw i11C"ldhi,tor) .org 
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Prom the }lcf ministrator 

In this issue we thought we'd share with you stories and photos that represent what the Holi
day Season in Sheffield was like at the turn of the 20th century. In addition to the excerpt 
from Ruth Barnum Leffingwell's "Family Reflections," we are showcasing some of the won
derful photos we have in our collection. Sheffield has many holiday traditions, and one of them 
is the Historical Society's annual Festival ef Holidays. In its 15th year, there is once again a 
wide assortment of hand crafted and locally-made gifts, ornaments, and delectable treats for 

sale. To see some of the items before you stop by the Old Stone Store, please visit the Festival if Holidays 
website: http:/ /theoldstonestore.weebly.com/ -Jennifer Owens 

we could get the meaning of it all. We were 
really taught about Christmas and the mean
ing of it all at home too. 

Some of the items for sale 
at the Old Stone Store 

exchanged my childhood for anything 
else. We were all so happy, had fun, and 
worked hard. Our parents loved us and 
taught us. Of course, we didn't miss 
money, because we never had any; I 
can't believe people back in those days 
with money had a better life than we 
did. I believe you have to work for what 
you get out of life to fully enjoy it, and 
that we did. 

Now at our home, Christmas was really 
something else. Pa always got us a tree, 
and we made all the decorations for it. We 
would pop com and string it. We kept it for 
a few years. We also cut and mixed some 
flour and water for paste and made circles 
for the tree. We colored little pieces of pa
per. We used the same ribbon over i-,, _-... -----
and over. We mostly got things like 
stockings and shoe laces. If we all 
got a new pencil that was rare. Ma 
always seemed to get some candy 
with walnut meats in it. I don't know 
where she hid it, but it was there. Pa 
used to crack the butternuts and take 
the meats out for her. We had a nice 
butternut tree right down by our 

"I 

well. We had walnut trees too. 

Now that I am older, I wouldn't have 

A slightly more sumptuous Sheffield 
Christmas morning, 1906 

Sht' ffi t' lcl Historical Society, Fall 20 I+ 
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cards 

CA'l'A (C0M.MeXITY 

ACOJ!":SS 'J:'0 'l'Hl!": AH'.f'S) 
craft & paper goods 
jewelry 

P.\i\lEI...\ DAUI'0X 

scherenschnitt 

FESTIVAL 

of 

HOLIDAYS 
hand-crafted gifts for 
everyone on your list 

MADE BY LOCAL 

ARTISANS 

M.UlY )~LJ,l~N O 'BRU~X 

jewelry 

ELIZ.UmTH O'D0XXJiJLL 

Long Road jewelry 

Pl~NUOSI~ DESIGX 

hand-blown glass jewelry 

l~l,IZ.\HE'l'II TII0RXJ~ P0S'.1' 

November 
gth 

'f 
•1 

KUISTEN 

KAN'l'l~R 
wooden 
items 

ARTISANS 
felt & 
cloth 
dolls ~~1, 

M .UU.\GAY 

hand-carved painted Santas 

M .urnu JOYCE 

photography 

G .\llY LEVmLLI~ 

books & postcards 

AM.\ND.\ M0RGAX 

knitted infant sweaters 

Sheffield Historical Soci<'ty, Fa ll 20 1+ 

CII.\IU,ENE 

RliJARD0X 
chalkware Santas 
& holiday cards 

GJ~OUGI~ Rm1JVES 

leather goods 

.Jt1ny & G .\R\' SCIIC.Ml~H 

books & cards 

.Jm•'F SPCGXARDI 

gravity wine bottles holders 

l,\ NIH wrncIIXICKI 

4 Saturdays 
4 10 am~4pm 1 • 

_., p,,-

11 I 

""1 Sundays r-
r=ooam~3:oopm J-

~~~~ 
~~ 
~ ... 

....;;,-
JI"'-;,·'-· 

r-lt -)h ,-..,__ __,, - - ~ 
, I) \\' .\Pl'EU '1'11.\,lis<;nT\"G ; 

f1 10:ooam~4:oopm j 
..i;. • 

\t Cnms·nus En~ 
1 ; 10:ooam~3:oopm , 

~f - ... ,--v ~ 
\ I _:-x_ • 'i>~"' ,J./ 
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Sleigh bells ring ... 

·-----------------------------------~ 

..... 

... - --A . . 
~1""< • ....,., J>. •• , ~ -.-~·:•""tfC -:'i-'"',-• 
_. ••, ~- .• J ~-~~ '•":,~~; {";'~/'.-,. _,..,. .. :--;~~~'.·< ·-~ - J ~; 

•. A one pony 9pcn sleigh ,~~ 
. - , - ., , • . -. . . --~'. c:·, -·. ~d :\l 

l.-----,~; .... ~_.::...:.:..===;;;;•········••iii-
A 

~tt:~~light ho~slcd exc~r:sion, .~:· ~9~~< 
,~;_ ._-.",:ti • ..::~- I - !;- • ~:,..,,\::: r •;•~•• ~tg._'.:-, ( .. _• : .. 

Jf o{icfay 'Recipe 
From: "Cooking Favorites 

A 

of Sheffield," Sheffield Grange No. 224 

A uyule kaga" is a spiced and candied 

Norwegian holiday bread 

YtTL~; KAGA 

2 c . scn.ldod milk 
1/2 c . shortening, scant 
~ 13 c . sugai-
~ t sp. salt 
I / 4 tsp. car dam on seed 
~))kgs . dry yeast 
1 4 c . lukewarm wate r 

Mrs . Richard LeGeyt 

2 eggs 
4 c. sifted flour 
1 tsp. c innamon 
l c. light rais ins 
1 c . cherries 
1 c . citron 
4 more c. flour 

1-i<'ald and cool milk with shor tenLng, s ugn.r v salt and car damon , -
seed. When cool, add yeast which ha.s been dissol ved in water. 1 

Add ,J c . fiour , c im1::unon and fruit . Add addilwnal 4 c . flour . 
Hn.isu untH double in bulk. Punc h down. Knead. R lise until 
doubl e in 2 bread lins . Bake at :350 degr ees 45 minutes. 
(She ll carda.mon seeds may be crushed between two SP<>on§. ) 

Sheffield I listorical Soci,·ty, Fall 20 1+ 

~ 
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Recent Exhibits & Programs 

®i~tilling, ®rinking &t. Prohibition exhibit 
Rounding out a year of well-received exhibits, 

"Distilling, Drinking & Prohibition." An assortment 

of antique alcohol making apparatus from Shef

field was on display, ranging from an apple 

cider press to a liquor still to the bottles 

and jugs that held those prized locally

made libations. The monthly program 

at Dewey Hall, "Traditional New Eng-

land Cider Making, History and Tech

niques," welcomed Dennis Picard who 

gave a highly-informative and enjoy-

able presentation on the history and 

traditions of hard cider making. 

Sptrit fest 2014-

The spirit of Eliza 
Sage recounts a life 

as a teacher and 
suffragette 

SllC'ffield 1-1 istorical Society, Fall 20 I+ 

Our first Sock Hop featured a 

classic car show, an oldies 

concert, a hula hoop contest, 

and vintage treats. 

Jeannie Romeo crooning 
all of the favorite oldies 

Madison Ryan in costume, 
handing out candy to Trick-or
T reaters going door-to-door at 
the Society's histor ic buildings 

[ sheffield Historical 
Society 

I Board Members: 

I Paul O'Brien (President) 
I Wray Gunn (Vice President) 

Lois Levinsohn (Treasurer) 
K.C. Clow (Secretary) 
Tammy Blackwell 
Tony Carlotto 
Mandy O'Connor 
Al Romeo 
Rebecca Schopp 
Dennis Sears 
Kathy Staripoli 

Student Advisors 
Madison Ryan 
Alexander Valentini 

www.sheffieldhistory.org 



In October we welcomed the 5th Grade class at Undermountain 

Elementary School to participate in a "Living History Day''. This 

is the second year we have run this program, and plan to con

tinue and expand it in the future. The students rotated between stations 

where they learned about and participated in activities that brought to 

life what it was like to live in Sheffield in the 19th century. They made 

candles and butter , worked with antique tools, listened to a lawyer's ac

count of a famous tria l, and learned their lessons at a recreation of an 

one-room schoolhouse. A popular 
.:;:·r: ~~ ... 'l:,lUX!:~Z'K~'>l~C}:'~ .. £§"~~~r'~_ 

t ~ 
7 HOW MANY RELATIVES DO YOU HAVE? I 
~n:t',f#~~~=-===~1=-1!~~~ 

station was genealogy, where the 

children were guided through trac

ing their ancestors using the society's records online genealogy re-
1\'0l, 

2 ll!IH' fll!I sources. But as anyone who has set out on the journey of uncovering 
.t {!rund1l.1r<.-nl" 

N ,i.rrul tr:tnd11:1n-nts 
Iii 1.:.;: ~r:andpar<'nb 

:n ~ie crand1>:i,cn1,. 
(1-t i.:~t-:i.: i.:r~11d1,:.r""'" 

128 L!l!l,?J:!:I! ::r:inclpan.·nl:-
256 ~1,!;!t:. Crandpartnh 

~12 t:~t.!.!U!Wt. t1;rnnd11;,n•nh 
1,n2-1 ~t!!~ ~r.1nd1har,·n1, 

2,1'-'8 i.:~~;:~ ~nuul11arc:u1 .. 
-Ut96 :.!t.!.l!L:l:t.!.1./.~J.( ur:1nclpar,·nb 

~.19? l!:!l!!:~~U!! !!,r:tnd1,.,rnli 
lh .. \!U ~~:.:J:t:t.:~ l,!r.and1•.1rc> 1U~ 

.1l,7h8 t.!.~c;tL1:1:1:.I!. gn1ml111.1rtnt, 
t.:-5.l(, l,!l!~~~l!l!~~t! gn111dJ11trl'HI .. 

IJl,072 1.!l!t.!.~l!~t.:l!t:~L:.t.:!!~ c,r.111dparfn l~ 
2ttl, I-U ~i:.!:!l,ta!l:1!1!~~~ l,!ntndfUlrt'III~ 

l ,ll~M.,$76 tl!~t.:;.!t.!.:,!~~t: 

i.:nuJp:.n·111~ 
l,f>Y7, 152 :.!J!~!!!!i.:f::!j:1!:?.t!:!:!t. 

( ;n1nd1•;a~n•~ 

ln:"n Th, J.t,,.,,1, J,., t ui,":._1 ,;.;1•""'-rlWY 

their family history 

knows, it takes much 

more than a twenty 

minute session to dig 

deep into the past. So 

we hope to welcoming 

the students back to 

continue tracing their 

genealogies. 

Always been curious about 
uncovering your family history? 

Whether you have ties to Sheffield or not, 
the historians at the Mark Dewey Re

search Center can guide you in finding the 
right resources for your genealogy quest. 
The Center is open 1 :30pm-4pm Fridays 

or by appointment. Contact us at 
mdrc@sheffieldhistory.org 

or 413-229-3682 

Upcoming Monthly Programs and Exhibits 

Extreme Weather 

An exhibit presenting historic photos and ac
counts of severe weather events in Sheffield: 
floods, record snowfalls, droughts, and 
tornadoes. Frank 
Lowenstein 
will give a 
talk on the 
local effects 
of climate 
change at the 
monthly 
program. 

Have you ever heard of Berk
shire Crystal Water? Help us 

solve the mystery of the history 
of this Sheffield bottling com
pany. Emai l or call us with any 

info or memories you have. 

SheffiC'ld I li storical Society, Fa ll 20 1+ 

Berkshire County 
Antique Bottles 

This monthly program lecture 
and exhibit will feature long
time Berkshire County resident 
Jim Thomas's collection of bot
tles found throughout Berkshire 
County. These, along with bot
tles from the Society's collec
tion, will explore the beauty and 
function of this simple vessel. 

www .sh<'f fkldhi,-tory .org 
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Yl!e!Ke!t:I 
Yl%tt1rtcal St,cte~ 

Sheffield Historical Society 
P.O. Box 747 

Sheffield, MA O 1257 

The Sheffield I lislorical Socie1y ·s 111issio11 is 10 pro11101e a 
ll'ider underslanding of1he people and eve111.1· thal preceded 
us in !his area. and 10 1rans111i1 1ha1 heri1age lo curre111 a11d 
f 11111re genera/ions. 

WWW.SI IEFf-lELDHISTOR Y.ORG 

·--------------------------------------------------------

The Sheffield Historical Society invites the support of you and your friends through membership. 

Name(s) _ _______ ___________ _ E-Mail __________ _ _ 

Address _____ __________ ___________________ _ 

Please check: New Renew 

__ Individual ($15 - $50) _ _ Family($51 - $100) __ Patron ($101 - $500) __ Sponsor ($501 - $1 ,000) 

Please make checks payable to: The Sheffield Historical Society. Send to: P.O. Box 747, Sheffield , MA 01257 

Sheffield I listorica l Socit't)', Fa ll 20 1+ "'"'"'. shdfic ldhistory. org 
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